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Proceedings 
• 

OF THE 

House of Assembly of Newfoundland 

SESSION 1918 

Begun and holden at St. John's in 
the said Dominion on Tuesday, the 
twenty-third day of April, Anno Dom
ini Nineteen Hundred and Eighteen, 
being in the Eighth Year of the Reign 
of His Majesty Our Sovereign Lord, 
George, by the Grace of God, of the 
United Kingdom of Great ·Britain and 
Ireland and of the British Dominions 
beyond the Seas, King, · Defender of 
the Faith, Emperor of India. 

TUESDAY, April 23rd., 1918. 
His Excellency having fixed the 

hour at which he proposed to open 
the present Session of the Legislature 
at twelve of the clock in the fore
noon of this Tuesday, the twenty
third day of April instant, the Mem
bers of the House of Assembly met 
in the Assembly Room at twelve of 
the clock in the forenoon. 

Whereupon the Gentleman 
of the Black Rod appeared 
Bar and said:-

Usher 
at the 

Gentlemen of the House of Assembly: 
His Excellency the Governor re

quests your immediate attendance in 
the Council Chamber. 

Accordingly the Members of the 
Assembly proceeded to the Council 
Chamber, wher the following Com
mission was read by the Clerk of the 
Legislative Council: 

COMMISSION 

C. ALEXANDER 
HARRIS, 
Governor. 

[L. S.] 

W. F. Lloyd, 

By His Excellency 
SIR CHARLES 
ALEXANDER 
HARRIS, Knight 
Commander of 
the Most , Dis
tinguished Order 
of St. Michael 
and St. George, 
Com p a n i o n of 
the Most Honor
able Order of 
the Bath, Com
mander of the 
Royal Victo,rian 
Order, Governor 
and Commander. 
in--Chief, in and 
over the Island 
of Newfoundland 
and its Depend.· 
encies: 

Attorney General. 
r:I.10 the Honourable Sir Patrick T. 

McGrath, K. B. E., President of the 
Legislative Council; The Honour
able Robert K. Bishop, and The . 
Honourable John Harvey, Members 
0f the Legislative Council. 
Whereas I have deemed it expedient 

that the Seventh Session of the 

• 
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Twenty-Third General Assembly 
should be opened for the dispatch of 
business on Tuesday, the twenty-third 
day of this instant month, whereof I 
have given notice in my Proclamatio11 
dated the twelfth day of April instant; 
and 

Whereas it is not convenient that 
the purposes for which I have called 
the said General Assemb1y together 
should be declared on the said day 
until ·the Members of the House of 
Assembly have proceeded to the 
choice of a Speaker, you, the said 
Honourable Sir Patrick T. McGrath, 
Honourable Robert K. Bishop, and 
Honourable John Harvey are hereby 
authorized and directed to signify to 
the Members of the said House of 
Assembly on the twenty-third day of 
April instant, that it is my pleasure 
that they should proceed to the choice 
of some proper person on the said 
day for my approbation. 

Given under my Hand and Seal at 
the Government House, St. John's, 
this 22nd day of April, A.D., 1918. 

By His Excellency's command. 
W. W. HALFYARD, 

Acting Colonial Secretary. 

The Honourable Sir Patrick T. 
McGrath, President of the Legislative 
Council, then said:-

Honourable Gentlemen of the Legis
lative Council: 

Gentlemen of the I-Ionourable House 
of Assembly: 
It is not convenient for His Ex

cellency the Governor to declare 
· the reasons of his calling this Gen

eral Assembly at this time, and It 
being necessary t hat a Speaker· of the 
1House of Asser!bly should be first 
chosen, you G'entlemen of the House 
of Assembly will repair to the place 
wher you j'it and there proceed to 
the appoi)itment of some proper per-

1: 

son to bf your· Speaker and present 
such person wl1om you shall choose 

here at three of the clock this after
noon for His Excellency's appro
bation. 

And the Members having returned 
to the Asembly Room the Honourable 
the. Prime Minister addressing him
self to the Clerk, who standing up 
pointed to him and then sat down, 
announced the resignation of John R. 
Goodison, Esquire, Speaker; and then 
moved that William J. Higgins, Mem
ber for the District of St. John's 
East, take the Chair of this House as 
Speaker; which motion was seconded 
by John R. Bennett, Esquire, Mem
ber for the District of St. John's 
West. 

No other person being proposed as 
Speaker, Mr. Higgins was unani
mously called to the Chair and was 
conducted to the Chair by the Mem
bers, who proposed and seconded 
him. 

• 
Whereupon Mr. Higgins, standing 

on the steps, addressed the House, 
expressing his gratitude to the Hon
ourable Members for the high honour 
uananimously conferred on him. 

The House then adjourned until 
this afternoon, Tuesday, at a quarter 
to three of the clock. 

The House met at a quarter to 
three of the clock in the afternoon 
pursuant to adjournment. 

At three of the clock a message 
from His Excellency the Governor 
was delivered by the Gentleman 
U slier of the Black Rod, commanding 
the immediate attendance of Mr. 
Speaker and the House i11 the 
Council Chamber. 

Wh-ereupon Mr. Speaker and the 
House attended His Excellency in 
the Council Chamber; and being re
turned to the Assembly Room Mr. 
Speaker informed the House that 
when in attendance upon His Ex
cellency in the Council Chamber, 
His Excellency had been pleased to 
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approve of his election as Speaker of 
this House, and that in the name and 
on behalf of the House of Assembly 
he had by humble petition to His 
Excellency, laid claim to al1 their 
ancient rights ,and privileges which 
His Excellency had confirmed to 
them in as full and ample a manner 
as they have been heretofore grant
ed or allowed by His Excellency or 
any of his predecessors. Mr. Speaker 
also expressed his respectful ack-

nowledgements for the high honour 
which the House had unanimously 
conferred upon him. 

Mr. S'peaker further 

that while in the Council 

announced 

Chamber 
J 

His Excell~ncy had been pleased to 

make a speech to both branches of the 

Legislature, of which speech he had 
for greater accuracy obtained a copy, 
which he then read to the House as 
follows: 

MR. PRESIDENT AND HONOURABLE GENTLEMEN OF THE 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL: 

MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE HONOURABLE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY : 

On this, the first occasion of meeting you in session, I believe that 
you would wish me just to refer to the recent complete recognition of 
the status of Newfoundland as one of His Majesty's self-governing 
Dominions. I on my part am anxious to assure you that the welfare 
of this oldest and most loyal dependency of the .Crown will be the 
daily object of my thoughts and solicitude. 

The fisheries of the country have been conducted with more than 
the ordinary measure of success during the past year, and, thanks to 
the exertions of the Tonnage Committee, and to improved markets, 
the returns for the products exported have shown a marked improve
ment over past years. 

This gratifying improvement has in turn resulted in an increase 
· of imports so that the value of our total trade has increased from 
$35,396,829 to $43,700,072 for the twelve months ending June 30th~ 
1917. 

The Seal Fishery, which has just closed, was successful, and has 
proved especially remunerative to the men engaged therein. 

The outlook for the coming Codfishery is most encouraging. 
Every energy will, however, have to be bent to the purpose of secur
ing sufficient tonnage to market the catch and ensure that . those en
gaged shall obtain the full fruits of their activities. 

The prospect of an insufficient supply of Salt for the fisheries i~ 
causing my -Ministers serious concern. Both the material and the 
tonnage to carry it are difficult to obtain, but prospects appear to be 
improving and it is hoped that the conjoint efforts of the Salt Com
mittee and the Ministry of Shipping will avert any serious shortage . . 
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O!! Sunday, February the twenty-fourth last, the appalling disas
ter of the loss of the S.S. FLORIZEL brought sorrow and desolation 
into many homes in the Dominion. Especially did the business. section 
of the capital city suffer the loss of s_ome of the most prominent and 
successful members of the commercial body. The tragedy was ac
centuated by the helplessness of the onlookers who, on the Sunday, 
could do nothing in the boiling seas to save life, but the heroic work 
of the rescuers on the following day formed a record of which New
foundland can for ever be proud. Of one hundred and thirty-seven 
passengers and crew only forty-four were rescued. It is a comfort 
and consolation to the bereaved relatives that most of the bodies of 
the lost have been recovered from the sea and restored to their loved 
ones for C.hristian· burial. The loss of the ship, moreover, in view of 
the great scarcity qf tonnage, is a serious blow to the trade of the 
country. My Ministers, without delay, appointed a Marine Court 
which is instituting a most searching enquiry into the causes of the 
wreck. 

-

MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE HONOURABLE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY : 

The Revenue for the last financial year s.howed a substantial in
crease over the Expendit.ure, and the Surplus resulting was .largely ap
plied to the War expenditure of the Dominion. Another large Surplus 
is anticipated for the fiscal year shortly to terminate. 

The Estimates for the several departments of the Public Service . 
will be laid before you in due course and will, I am sure, receive your 
most favourable consideration, as they have been framed with due re
gard to economy and"' the exigencies of the extraordinary si tt1ation 
with which we are now confronted. 

Your consideration will also be invited to the question of devising 
means for the raising of a Loan locally for -War purposes. 

MR. PRESIDENT AND HONOURABLE GENTLEMEN OF THE 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL : 

MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE HONOURABLE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY : . -

(.Since the last session of the Legislature the titanic struggle rag
ing in Europe, in which Great Britain and her Allies are engaged, has 
shown _no sign of diminishing, but on the contrary has. assumed even 
vaster proportions and · more ·menacing . aspects. The lamentable 
breakdown of Russia as an effective belligerent in the Entente's cause, 
which enabled the enemy to release vast armies from the eastern front 
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and hurl them against the Allied line in France, has brought about a 
crisis in the great struggle which cannot but cause the gravest 
anxiety. In this hour of destiny, fraught with the most momentous 
issues for the British Empire and the world, Newfoundland is called 
upon, in common with the Mother Coun~ry and the other Overseas 
Dominions, to make further sacrifices in order to avert disaster. The 
Imperial War Council is calling on all portions of the Empire for ad
ditional men to aid _ip winning the War. ''Men! Men! Men!'' is the 
cry of the Prime Minister of the Home Land. This cry is echoed by 
the members of the Newfoundland Regiment, whose valour has won 
approbation from His Majesty the King in the bestowal of the hon
ourable prefix ''ROY AL'' to the Regiment. Confronted with these 
urgent appeals for assistance, Newfoundland must and will do her 
full duty. · 

Your immediate consideration will be asked to the need of en
rolling men to replenish the ranks of the Royal Newfoundland Regi
tnent by Selective Conscription, and a measure designed to accomplish 
t11at object \vill be laid before you without delay. 

Varied and perplexing problems having arisen in connection with 
the social, commercial and industrial activities of the country as a re
sult of the extraordinary conditions brought about by the operations 

,,. of the War, a union of political parties arranged in July last, in order 
that the undivided strength of the community might be devoted to 
grappling with these difficulties and carrying on the public affairs. 
Committees to deal with the matters of procuring Tonnage and Salt 
were appointed, and also a Board of Food Control. These problems 

• 

are becoming daily more pressing and accentuated and there is urgent 
need for . united effort, undistracted by political turmoil, in order to 
cope with them. To ensure this aim a measure to extend the term of 
the pr~sent General Assembly will be submitted for your considera
tion. 

The undying gratitude of the country is due to those who have 
given their loved ones to the cause of Empire in the great crusade now 
being waged against the hosts of tyranny and oppression. Our con
dolences go out to those whose sons have made the Supreme Sacrifice 
in defending their Empire and their native land, those ''Martyrs in 
the cause of Liberty'' who have died that others might live, and the 
memory of whose deeds will form an imperishable page in the history 
of this country for all time. To these men we all owe it that they 
shall not be found to have died in vain. 

Our Sympathy is also with those who have fought the good fight 

• 
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valiantly and well and who have returned to their homes unfit for fur"I 
ther active service, bearing honourable scars sustained in action, mute 
testimonies to their courage and devotion to duty. 

The Government recognizes the duty of the community to see 
that these men are enabled in their future life to overcome as far as 
possible the disabilities which their bravery and self sacrifice have in
flicted upon them and they are already actively considering the mat
ter. 

Despite the trials and tribulations engendered by the Great War, 
Newfoundland has been especially blessed by Divine Providence. To 
the God of Battles I commend your efforts and sacrifices. I pray that 
he may inspire you with a high sense of duty in your deliberations, 
and protect our beloved country and our common Empire through the 

, 

perilous ways through which we are now passing, till we arrive at a 
complete and enduring peace. 

MR. GRIMES-Mr. Speaker, the 
i 

duty has devolved upon me to move 
for the appointment .of a committee to 
draft an Address in Re·ply to His Ex
cellency's Speech from the Throne. In 
doing so, I feel, Sir, my own short
comings in doing justice to this very 
important occas.ion, for the spe.ech is 
of such a character that abler minds 
than mine in this House would be 
necessary to deal with it as it re
quires. However, I know the hon
orable member for Hr. Grace '" .. ill 
make up for my deficiency. Before 
dealing with the subject matter of 
the speech, I would with the permis
sion of the House ref er to two or 
three things. Since last we met here 
Sir Walter Davidson, our former Gov
ernor, bas left our shores. Judging 
from the many resolutions of regret 
over his departure passed by various 
organizations in the city, he occupied 
a warm place in 1the hearts of man}" 
of our citizens. fhat Newfoundland 
has occupied a warm place in his 
heart has been shown by the deep in
terest he too / in the Regiment and in. 
other matte s re la.ting to N ewfouu.d
land after is arrival in England, and 
many believe that that interest, wher-

ever he may go, will continue. · I also 
wish at this time to express the 
plea.sure it affords me ·Of welcoming 
heartily our new Governor, Sir Char
les Harris. He is not a stranger to 
us, having spent the first ten years 
of his life in this city, after which he 
went to England and for a number of 
years past occupied the very import" 
ant position of first clerk in the Col · 
onial Offi.ce, so that he brings wth him 
a knowledge of Colonial matters that 
fits him for the very important work 
of administering the affairs of New
foundland, and which I have no doubt 
will be of great benefit to his advisers 
in the Executive Government. Demo
cratic in manners and in thought I 
have learned from men of all classes 
who have already come in touch with 
His Excellency since his arrival here 
and who esteem h.im highly that we 
have in Sir Charles a man who v1ill 
aid in everything that will make for 
the social, moral and economic bene
fit of the people. I also wish, l\lr. 
Speaker, to extend to you my hea1·tiest 
congratulations on the high honor 
conferred upon you by the memlJers 
of this House in choosing you a! 
Speaker. Your ability and :fitness to 
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assume the new responsibilities which 
have been placed on your shoulders 
are too well known to hon. members 
present for me to comment upon 
them. We trust that you will be 
spared to occupy that position for 
many years, and that it may prove a 
stepping stone to higher honours. 

Mr .. Speaker, I am glad to note in 

the Speech from the Throne, occupy

ing a prominent place, are the causes 
which led up to the recent reverse 
the brave troops of our Allies have 
met on the French and Flanders front 
which have necessitated the Pri.me 
Minister of Gre1at Britain to call on 
the Overseas Dominions, including 
Newfoundland, for men, more men; 
ai1d that the Government in answer to 
that call has decided to introduce at 
this session of the Legislature a 
n1easure caling for Selective C'onscrip
tion. I would take this opportunity 
of congratula tir1g the Prime Minister 
and his Gov .::rntnent upon the prc;mp
titude of their action and at the sa1ne 
time express my deepest apprecia.tioa 
of the work of the returned soidiArs 
whose organized efforts are stirr·ing 
up public opinion in favor of such · a 
measure. Up until the time of th-a re
cent offensive I felt that a referendum 
was the proper course for the Govern
ment to adopt in dealing with the 
co·nscrtption question, but the serious 
turn of a.ff airs has changed my mi.nd, 
a.nd I believe, Sir, that many others 
throughout the country have altered 
their opinions for .the same reason, 
and see the necessity like myself for 
prompt action. This is necessary, ab
solutely necessary,on our part to save 
the Regiment; to save the honor of 
the country, and to retain our reputa
t ion of being Britain's oldest and 
Most Loyal Colony. I have heard l·on
orable gentlemen in this House and 
prominent men outside this House 
speaking eloquently upon the patriot-

ism and loyalty of Newfoundlanders. 
I say, Sir, their attitude on the matter 
of Consription will answer that 'llles
tion once and for all. I spoke of a re
f er end um. Will the forces of German 
despotism and tyranny a wait our re
ferendum? No, Sir, they will strike 
their death blow quickly-if they can 
make it a death blow. What have 
they done with the referendum in the 
Provinces of Lithuania and Esthonia. 
Their peace plenipotentaries at the 
Brest-Litovsk Conference agreed with 
the Russian plenipotentaries on the 
principle o.f self-determination for 
these two provinces. In other 
words they were willing to 
allow the people of these two 
provinces ti decide by a referen
serve, their own, Russia's, or Ger
many's. Have they kept their pledge? 
Their forces still remain in the two 
provinces. They are colonizing tl1€1n 
with their own followers and are re
sorting to every device to make the 
referendum worthless so far as allow
ing it to be a free expression of th" 
wishes of the people. We cannot, Sir, 
dilly dally with such a treacher:'Jus 
foe. For the sake of the Liberty and 
Freedom handed down to us by our 
forefathers to preserve, for the sake 
of our Country, for the sake of the 
Empire, for the sake of our Regiment, 
for those who have already suffered 
and died, we must and we will not 
fail at this crucial moment of the 
war. I believe from the many recr11its 
now coming in that the predominant 
feeling in this country now may be 
smumed up (with apologies to Punch) 
in these few lines: 

"We did not like to fight, 
But now there's nothing else to do; 

We've got the men who've got the 
grit, 

To see Old Britain through.'' 

After all, Mr. Speaker, Conscription 
is more democratic than the voluntary 
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system. The voluntary system allows 
the burdens of war to fall on the 
shoulders of a comparatively small 
number of the population, while Con
scription would equalize the burden 
and sacrifice, and spread it out among 
a larger section. It m-eans protecting 
parents who have three, four, five or 
six sons from losing them all, as hap
pened under the voluntary system, 
and also providi11g against one section 
in a district or in the country giving 
their all while the other sections do 
nothing. A conscription law calling 
upon first, all unmarried eligible men 
from homes that have not contributed 
a recruit and who are not a sole sup
port of that home may answer present 
needs. Whatever the enactment may 
call for, I believe it is up to us to see 
that government of the people, by 
the people, and for the people, shall 
not perish from the earth. 

Under the1 British Flag, it is one 

man, one vote. The poor man's vote 

is as good as that of the rich man. In 
Prussia the poor man's vote is only 
1-6, .1-4 or 1-3 as good as that of the 
wealthy landowner, according to the 
property qualification. No Govern
ment of the people there, Sir. No 
democracy in that. Rather ie it a 
Government of wealthy by the weallhy 
and for the wealthy. Fishermen's 
Union and Labor Unions would exer
cise very little infi uence on a Govern
ment of that kind. May I ask what 
would happen to the fisheries of this 
country were Germany to win? Wo11ld 
they be conducted so prosperously as 
they are now? It would, Sir, be j·tist 
as well to kill the whole population 
as to see the prjce of fish reduced 
down to three ot four dollars a q uin
tal or perhaps/ less, for no man could 
live on that. Let us put our every 
ounce of e ·ergy into this greatest of 
all fights, oncentrate our minds llllOn 
the one rpose that democracy muBt 

, 

be made safe for the world, and that 
no political squabble will divert us 
from the path of duty. 

It is also pleasing to note that tl1e 
House is asked to consider the ques
tion of raising a loan locally for war 
purposes. With fifteen millions of 
dollars in the Savings Banks, I do uot 
think any better way could be devised 
for raising the new loan. It will give 
a greater earning powe1r to the people, 
for now they get only three per cent. 
on their money while und_er the new 
loan they could get six per cent11m. 
The saving it would mean to the Do
minion would also be a great advan
tage, as I understand that to raise 
money outside the country we would 
be obliged to pay at least seven and 
one-half per cent. I trust the Finance 
Minister will see his way clear to let 
it out in sn1all denominations, so that 
the men with the small saving will be 
placed on an equality with those bet
ter off. 

Reference is made to the success 
which has attended the fisheries of 
the . country, and thanks are given to 
the exertions of the Tonnage Commit
tee and to improved markets for this 
result. Now, Si,r the Tonnage Com 4 

mittee has received a good deal of 
criticism. I think it will be admitted 
after a fair examination, that they 
handled the problems which they ha~ 
to solve in a manner which deserves 
the highest praise. The finding or 
tonn~e and the effecting of insu:rance 
on our fish cargoes were diflicult 
problems. They were handled in a. 
masterly manner. Every unprejudiced 
mind who is acquainted with th~ 

work of that Committee will recognize 
that much of the prosperity which 
Newfoundland is enjoying today is 
due to the labors of that committee. 
Supposing, Sir, that no vessels could 
have been found to take our fish 
across to the foreign markets, what 
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would have happened? The price of 
fish would have gone down consider
ably less than it is today, and e''ery
body in the Island would have felt the 
effects. But instead of this, the earn
ing power of the fishermen was in
creased; the price of fish was greater 
than at any time in the history of thiB 
country; and not only the fishermen 
and their families benefited, but every
one throughout the Colony also, be
cause the increased earning power of 
the fishermen enabled them to ape11d 
much more than they would have "tln
der ordinary circ11m stances, and as a 
consequence every manufacture, 
every shop keeper, and every work
shop in the country, and eve,ry em
ployee engaged therein, participated 
in the general prosperity. The wheels 
of industry were kept going at a fast
er rate than ever before, wages in
creased and tl1e job was looking for 
the man instead of the man looking 
for the job as in the past. Of co11rse, 
Sir, I am not unmindful of the fact 
that there were other contributing 
factors. A beneficent Providen~t.1 

smiled upon us during the past year, 
and the gallant sailors of the British 
Navy still kept England in the prou<l 
position of Mistress of the Seas, keep
ing us in common with the other Brit·
ish Dominions in a postion to carry 
on our commercial enterprises. 

The next paragraph that I wou!d 

deal with is that relating to the Seal 
Fishery, which has just closed, r..nd 
whicl1, as the Speech states, has 
proved especially remunerative to tJ1e 
men engaged therein. Now, why was 
that, Sir? Because the Governme;1t 
dared to interfere in a dispute between 
the shipowners and the sealers, and 
fixed the price of fat at a higher figure 
than the merchants were willing to 
give at first. As a consequence, $60,-
000 which under ordinary circumstanc
es would have gone into the pockets 

of three or four men, has been distri
buted among two or three thousant"l 
men. Now I think that the sealeri:; in 
this country, and not only the sealers 
but the wage earners generally, owe 
a great deal of thanks to the Govern,;,.. 
ment for the exertions that were put 
forth in this direction. It is no 
new thing for a Government to i.nter
fere in disputes between capital and 
labour. It happened in this country 
many years ago, when Justices of the 
court were allowed to fix the price of 
fish and other commodities, and also· 
the rate of wages; and throughout 
Great Brita.in the same practice was 
observed. Since the war began it 
11as beco1ne a very common practice 
for a Government to interfere in i11-

dustrial disputes stipulating what 
shall be the wage, what shall be the 
price of a commodity, and what shall 
be the ho-urs of labour. For instance, 
the Government of Great Britain fixed 
the price of coal, the wages of the 
miners, the wages and hours of work
ers in munition factories and on ship
building industres. Why? That tl1e 
producer and the wage earner might 
be protected. We can congratulate 
the Government of this country upon 
having followed in the footsteps of 
those eminent statesmen who control 
the destinies of the Motherland. 

The Speech also refers to the grati

fying improvement in the increasG of 

imports, the value of which has in

creased from $35,396,829 to $43,700,072 

ending June for the twelve months 

30th, 1917. That is indeed a ver}
gratifying outlook for this country, es

pecially in view of the fact that we 
know that there is great difficulty in 
obtaining much of the goods which we 
imported before the war. Many things 
that we got before the war we cannot 
get today, and in view of that fact it 
is indeed pleasing to know that the· 
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value of our imports has increased so 
substantially. 

In another paragraph I notice that 
the Governor refers to the difficulty 
of securing a sufficient supply of salt 
for the fisheries and of the tonnage 
to carry it. However, it is to be 
hoped that the combined efforts of 
the Salt Committee and the Minister 
of Shipping will be sufficient to meet 
the situation and provide against any 
serious shortage. I am very glad 
that this matter is receiving serious 
attention. There has been a great 
deal of discussion recently in the 
press and other places regarding the 
poor quality of the fish, and it has 
been attributed to various causes; 
but if you go around amongst the 
fishermen you will find that the 
consensus of opinion is that the 
cause, to a great extent, is the lack 
of salt. This applies particularly to 
the Labrador fishermen, and as 
many of the people of Conception 
Bay are engaged in that fishery, I 
trust that the Government will do 
everything in its power to see that a 
sufficient quantity of salt is obtained 
for the people who prosecute the 
fishery on the Labrador, and at the 
same time protect them against un
necessary high prices. 

The speech also refer$ to the fact 
that the revenue for the last finan
cial year showed a substantial in
crease over the expenditure, and the 
surplus resulting was largely ap
plied to the war expenditure of the 
Dominion. Another large surplus, 
it is stated, is anticipated for the 
fiscal year shortly to terminate. This, 
Sir, has been du~ largely to the good 
fisheries, and, iii some measure, to 
·the War Profi~s tax, which, I under
stand, has netted the country $350,-
000. I am lad, Sir, in this connec
tion, that Conscription of Wealth 
preceded J Conscription of Person, 

because it would have been a very 
strong argument for the anti-con
scriptionists if conscription of per
son was being proceeded with with
out any conscription of wealth. or 
course, it must be recognized that 
this Business War Profits tax is a 
little bit faulty. There are others be
sides business men who are earning 
$3,000.00 a year and over. There 
are doctors and lawyers and brokers 
and others who are in that class, and 
I see no reason whatever why they 
should be exempt from the provisions 

· of this Act. I think, Sir, it is only 
fair that everybody having a similar 
income should be treated in the same 
manner; and if the present Act can
not be made to deal with the matter, 
then introduce an Income Tax. An 
Act of this sort is in operation in 
Canada, and everybody earning over 
a certain income has to contribute 
four per cent of it for war purposes. 
There is no reason why the same 
thing should not apply here. I hope 
that the Finance Minister will see 
his way clear to deal with this matter 
in a similar way. 

Reference is also made in the 

Speech to the appaling disaster of 

the S. S. Florizel. I do not intend, 
Sir, to make any extended remarks 
on that disaster; it is fresh in the 
mind of everybody present, but one 
thing about it is we lost men whom 
we could ill afford to lose in this 
country, men who had made a suc
cess of business and whose relation
ships with their employees wer.e of 
such a character that their loss was 
as deeply felt by these employees as 
by their relatives. When we see 
such sorrow shown by the employees 
it is the very best evidence of the 
good qualities predominant in the 
emp oyer and we can ill afford to 

en of that kind from our com
munity. We want more of such men ,. 

• 

• 

• 
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that will help to make class hatred 
unknown in Newfoundland. One 
outstanding feature of that disaster 
was the bravery shown by those who 
went to the rescue of the survivors; 
and in this connection I trust, Sir, 
that suitable recognition will be 
awarded these men in the near fut
ure. 

Reference is also made, sir, to the 

Board of Food Control. As a mem

ber of that Board, I wish to say that 

since it has come into existence it 
has done everything possible to get 
food into this country, and also to 
regulate the prices of certain neces
saries of life and to see that they 
were distributed as fairly as pos
sible. Of course, I know there ar'e 
some who think a great deal more 
could have been done, particularly in 
the matter of fixing the prices of cer
tain commodities; but I do not think 
that anyone who has studied the sit
uation carefully can arrive at that 
conclusion. For instance, take the 
question of potatoes. A good ma.ny 
people in this town to-day are com
plaining about the price. Well, in · 

" considering this matter we must not 
forget that a great many of those 
engaged in the growing of potatoes 
met with a big shortage during the 
past year, while on the other hand 
certain sections of the Island had 
their normal growth. It can be eas
ily understood that these latter men 
could afford to sell their votatoes 
much cheaper than the 
in order to sell, had to 
the price to that asked 

others, who, 
keep down 

by the more 
fortunate grower. Now, supposing 
that the Board of Food Control had 
to fix the price of these potatoes, 
what was it to be governed by? By 
tl1e man with. the big crop, who could 
afford to sell at the cheaper price, 
or by the man with the small crop, 
who was compelled to ask the· higher 

price. Would not the man with the 
small crop have the right to complain 
of the injustice that was being done 
him if he were placed on the same 
level with the man who had the large 
crop? The only proper course to 
follow in cases of that kind is to let 
competition fix the price, and that is 
the course which was followed. All 
these various matters relating to 
foodstuffs are constantly engaging 
the attention of the Board which will 
be governed b,y conditions as they 

• arise. 

I am glad, Sir, to note that the 
• 

Speech makes reference to the duty -
that the community owes to the · re
turned soldiers and that the Govern
ment propose to see that they are en
abled in their future life, as far as 
possible, to overcome the disabilities 
which their bravery and self-sacrifice 
have inflicted upon- them. I think, 
sir, that it is high time that proper 
recognition was given to the return
ed soldiers. We can never repay the 
debt we owe to everyone of them for 
their willingness and readiness to 
die in our stead. No amount of money 
we can offer will do it, but let us do 
the best we can to provide them 
against "Tant and unnecessary dis
comfort. 

In conclusion, Sir, I would expres.s 
the hope that every member of this 
House will determine to make this a 
Win-the-War Session. That we will 
leave all petty and party jealousies 
be like ''sleeping dogs" until our 
higher duty to the country, ·to the 
Regiment, to the Empire and to the 
World has been · faithfully discharg
ed, the cause of human liberty and 
freedom vindicated and the world 
made safe for democracy. 

MR. PARSONS-Mr. Speaker, in 
rising to second the motion before 
the Chair, I wish to say, in the first 
place, that my positi·on · is not exact-
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l~ as fortunate as I could wish, be
cause it was not until late yester
day forenoon that the Hon. the Pre
mier asked me if I would second this 
motion. I told him that the time was 
shor~ and my mind a little distractecl 
on account of just having arrived in 
town. However, sir, I felt that a 
duty devolved upon me to do this, 
-and I consented. 

To begin with, I desire to express 
a warm welcome to His Excellency 
Governor Harris and his wife and 
staff to this country. I hope that 
they will thoroughly enjoy their 

· sojourn here, and that when their 
time comes to leave, they will take 
away with them the pleasantest re
collections of the hospitality and 
loyalty of Britain's Oldest Colony. 
And also, sir, let me convey to you 
my congratulations. upon the high 
honor which has come to you to-day 
in being elected to occupy the Chair 
of this House. I hope that you may 
be long spared to occupy the position 
which you now hold, and I know that 
you will fulfill the duties which de
volve upon you with honour to your
self and with entire satisfaction to 
the members of this House. 

With regard to the war situation, 1 
would like ·to take this opportunity 
of paying a tribute to the splendid 
work of the Mercantile Marine. We 
have no idea of the sufferings and the 
hardships of those who are engaged 
in that all-in1portant work; and while 
we have every reason to be grateful 
to a kind Providence for His bene
ficience, and to the British Navy for 
the support and (rotection which it 
has given us, w should not lose 
sight of the glofious work which is 
being performed by our Mercantile 
Marine, and I/ wish to take advantage 
of this oppo unity of paying my tr~b
ute to the . Perhaps I may be per
mitted to l cite one case -which came 

• 

under my own notice. It was only a 
few days ago that I was speaking to 
one of the crew of the Hilda R., a 
schooner owned by R. D. McRae & 
S'ons, "WJhich was torpedoed inf the 
Mediterranean last year. The name 
of the man was John Sheehan of Hr. 
Grace. I asked him: "What about 
the Hilda R.? Did you suffer much 
when you were torpedoed?" and I 
shall give his story in his own words: 
"We were torpedoed," he said, "in the 

J 

day. The captain and boy was taken 
on board the submarine. The mate, 
before the ship went down, jumped 
overboard and was drowned. A 
Scotchman, an Irishma:µ and myself 
were in the water. I saw the jolly
boat, bottom-up, some hundreds of 
yards distant from where we were. 
The Scotchman and myself could 
swim, and we swam to the boat. The 
sea was not very heavy, but what 
they call a long swell. After we had . 
climbed on the bottom of the boat, I 
observed a man in the water, hands 
up and head down, battling for life. 
We held a consultation on the bottom 
of the boat and decided to try and 
save him. When we got to him we 
found that it was our friend, the 
Irishman. We got him on the boat. 
He was very nearly exhausted when 
we got to him." Well, I said, what 
next? ''Well," he said, "we did not 
exactly hold a consultation of war, 
but of safety. The Scotchman and 
myself helped th·e Irishman over on 
one side of the boat, ap.d explained 
to him what we were going to do. 
Then we got on the other side, and 
on the crest of a wave we righted the 
boat and pulled the Irishman in." 
Now, I just mention this case in or
der to show you what these :rnen have 
to go through. And this is only one 

case out of very many. "Well," I 

said, "What did you do then?" Well," 

he said, "we were in a rather bad 
• 

• 
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position. We had practically no 
clothes, but I had on a pair of long 
boots. I found I could swim with 
them, and I did not part with ·them, 
thinking they might be useful. When 
we got into the boat, I gave one of 

. the boots to the Scotchman and took. 
the other· myself and we baled out 
the boat." Now, in that boat I see 
a great combination-a Newfound
lander, a Scotchman and an Irish
man-the Rose, the Thistle and the 
Shamrock-making a combined effort 
to save their lives. Would to God we 
had the same combination to-day 
fighting shoulder to shulder in the 
interests of the Empire, and there 
would be no question whatever as to 
what tr1e outcome would be. 

With regard to the matters relat
ing to the fisheries, dealt with in 
the Speech, these have already been 
fully covered by my hon. friend, the 
member for. Port de Grave, and I will 
not delay the House by further re
ference to them. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I do not desire 
to reopen a fresh wound in the 
hearts of so many in this city and 
country, but I would like on behalf 
of my constitutents to tender a word 
of sympathy to the relatives and 
friends of those who lost their lives 
in that terrible disaster in connec-

·tion with the Florizel. Three of those 
who lost their lives were natives of 
the town which I represent-Harbor 
Grace. They were J. S. Munn, Peter 
Guilfoyle and George Parmiter. With 

his generosity. With regard to Mr. 
Guilfoyle, he had come from the 
States to pay a visit to his father, who 
was very ill. The call of Duty had 

• 

come to him while here, and he was 
returning to the States to answer it. 
Mr. Parmiter was in a similar posi
tion. He was a young man who had 
come here from Boston to spend the 
Christmas season with his father 
and mother. He went to Boston 
some time ago, went into the dental 
business, and made a success of it. 
He had a very fine position there, and 
had come back to Harbour Grace 
merely to spend the Christmas sea
son with his parents. A day or two 
before leaving, he called into my 
store to say "Goodbye." He told me 
that he had heard the call, and was 
going to Halifax to join the R.A.M.C. 
I said: Goodbye, and God bless you. 
He was fated never to reach Halifax, 
but he died while answering the Call 
of Duty,and is entitled to a place with 
those who have given up their· lives 
on the battlefields in defence of right 
and freedom. 

With regard to other matters, it is 
very encouraging indeed to note the 
substantial increase in the revenue 
for the last fiscal year. I am also 
very glad to note that it is the in
tention of the Government to float a 
Liberty Loan in this country. I 
don't see why, if money is needed, it 
should not be raised here and our 
own people get the interest which in 
the past has been sent to other 

regard to Mr. Munn, he always took countries. 
a very deep interest in Harbour Since last session of the Legislature 
Grace. I have personal knowledge the titanic struggle raging in Eur
of many cases in which he, working ope, in which Great Britain and her 
through the House of Bowring Bros., Allies are engaged, has shown no sign. 
gave emplo~rment and opportunities of diminishing, but on the contrary 
of advancement to very many Har- has assumed even vaste.r proportions 
bour Grace boys, and · his gift of and more menacing aspects. This 
Shannon Park to the people of Har- makes it all the more important for us 
bou·r Grace is an outstandin·g p·roof of · . that we should be ready to come in · 
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here and do our part. We know that 
our boys who have gone over have 
done theirs. We know what they did 
i11 Gallipoli and again in Fra.nce, par
ticularly on the 1st of July and on 
other occasions when they took t11eir 
stand against oppression. Now, Si1~, 

I think it is only right for me to ex
plain my pos.ition to the House and to 
the country. Last year when Sir Ed
ward Morris resigned his leadership 
of the Government, if there were any 
responsibilities resting on members 
along party lines, they ceased. I stand 
here today free from any obligations 
to any Government, and I stand here 
today as a fr·ee man, and I come as a 
representative of a district, viz.: Har
bor Grace, and I think if I did not 
give expression to my ideas and views 
on certain matters in connection with 
this war, I would have no busirtess 
here, and I would not be entitled to 
the confidence of the people who f:!ent 
me, for the simple r·eason that "·e 
come here for this purpose, to con
sider one great subject, and that is tl1e 
mighty conflict now being waged in 
Europe, and I see here in the next 
paragraph of the Speech the follow 
ing: "Your immediate1 consideratioi. 
will be asked to the need of enrolling 
me·n to replenish the ranks of the 
Royal Newfoundland Regiment by 
Selective Conscription, and a rr1easure 
designed to accomplish that object 
will be laid before you without delay." 
Now, Sir, I wish to explain my posi
tion here, and I perfectly realize tl1e 
gravity of the situation and realize 
the necessity for our best efforts, and 
I came here today to state that I am 
out and out in favor of Conscription, 
and I hope tha~ the Government will 
bring the Bil~ in this week and get it 
through this week, and a Bill that 

will meet t ·' e needs of the situation, 

and that efore Friday evening that 

Bill wilL 4 e the· law of the country. If 

you want an argument in favor of 
Conscription, go back to Gallipoli anll 
see our lads there in frost and s110w, 

where there were s.ix hundred or more 
casualties, considering weather con.di
tions and other matter·s, and go wi.th 
the three hundred and odd men who 
were left in Egypt, and then follow 
that three hundred and odd men (th~ 

others were casualties at hospital and 
elsewhere) to Frane and see what ti1ey 
did there. What about ihe 1st of July 
and other battles that the boys fought 
and won more or less. I say today the 
nee·d is for Conscr.iption of a Selec
tive character, that while thanking the 
Almighty for health and strength and 
neighbours and friends, yet the great
est obligations on any of us today is 
the boys, our children, who have gone 
forth to fight our battles and t:iave 
our families from the Germans. 

Mr. Speaker, I tak:e th.is opportunity 

of congratulating the soldiers and re

jected men who have take1n sucl1 an 
effective part in this matter, and iu 
my own mind I accuse myself of ha,·
ing been "too easy in Zion,'' and ..,he 
Government and the people have been 
"too easy in zion and these soldiers 
have shaken up their dry bones. I 
say, Mr. Speaker, that our boys di1 
well. It is a matter of sadness to us 
when we hear of the death of our 
children, and we naturally want to 
know how they died, but we know 
that even though the·y were far re
moved from us andt hrown into many 
dangers and temptations that the 
promptings of their home training 
stood to them to the last. I have 
proof of this in a little book that f 
have here. In this little book there is 
a message from the trenches fron1 
Gallipoli. The book was given to one 
of the Blue Puttee Boys who vlent 
forth todo his part in defence of th·e 
Empire. I find in it here things that 
must be a consolation to mothers who 
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have lost their boys. Some times 
when we see our boys full of life and 
blood, we are afraid that their wild
ness may have a bad effect when the}· 
get away from home, but we should 
not mind these things. We know that 
the ideas and training that they im
bued in early life do not leave tl1em 
when they went forth from home. In 
this book there is first a note "La.nded 
in Gallipoli September 9, 1915, nine 
hundred and thirty-three strong. Left 
on January 6, 1916, three hundred 
and thirty strong." I have already re
ferred to this on my remarks on Gal
lipoli. Then I find in this little book 
the following notes: 

"If thy presence go not with me~ 
carry us not up hence." 

"Let not the waterfloods overflow 
me, neither let the deep swallow me 
up." 

Now, does anybody think that a boy 
is a coward because he gives expres
sion to the promptings of his heart in 
tl1is manner. Trust in God and do 
the right. 

Mr. Speaker, I may say that before 
I close I would like to pay a tribute 
to the W.P.A. for the good work they 
have done, noble work, and if I may 
be excused for being personal, I · would 
say that some of my own family have 
been the recipients of comforts sent 
forward by the W.P.A. to help our 
boys in the trenches. 

Now, there is another matter to 
which I want to refer. In the next 
paragraph it is foreshadowed that ~ 

Bill will be introduced to extend the 
term of the present Parliament. I in
tend to support that Bill and I inte!ld 
to stand by the National Government 
until I see some sufficient reason for 
cl1anging my mind. I subscribed to 
the Government last July and I feel 
confident that my district will en
dorse my support of the National Ad
ministration. 

I may say, sir, that the last para
graph here is almost-is .in fact-a 
benediction: "Despite the trials and 
tribulations engendered by the great 
War, Newfoundland has been especi
ally blessed by Divine Provide·nce. 
To the God of Battles I commend your 
efforts and sacrifices. I pray that He 
may inspire you with a high sense of 
duty in your deliberations, and pro· 
tect our beloved country and our com
mon Empire through the perilous 
ways through which we are, now pass
ing, till we arrive at a complete and 
enduring peace," and I would lik·a to 
and to that paragraph an expression 
of hope that when this Conscription 
Bill comes up that there will be no 
division and that it will pass unani
mously and, Sir, in my ears there is 
sounding today an expression, and the 
country is· hearing it, and that is tl1at 
"England expects every man will do 
his duty." 

I have much pleasure in seco11ding 
the motion before the Chair. 

llIR. CURRIE-Mr. Speaker, it is 
with no particular desire to be heard 
that I rise to offer a remarks upon 
the speech which His Excellency has 
been pleased to open this session of 
the Legislature, but it might seem 
discourteous if some observations 
did not come from this side of the 
House. Before referring to the 
speech, however, I should like to 
convey to you, sir, my congratula
tions-my very sincere congratula
tions-upon the honour that has 
been conferred upon you to-day. So 
far as fitness and ability are con
cerned, I think, sir, that if the Gov
ernment had combed the House it 
could not found one better qualified 
to become the First Commoner in 
the land. My only regret is that one 
who has taken such a prominent part 
in the de bates of the House should 
now become its most silent member. 
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We trust that in the exercise of your 
authority there will be no discrimin
ation and that members on this side 
of the House will receive the same 
impartial treatment as those on the 
other. I desire to associate myself 
also with the welcome that has been 
extended to His Excellency the Gov
ernor by the previous speakers. 
There was some surprise when It 
was first learned that a gentleman 
who had been for so many years as
sociated with the Colonial Office was 
coming to us, and I think that in 
some quarters it was feared that we 
should have to welcome a represent
ative who would be the very personi
fication of red-tape and officialism, 
but Hi~ Excellency's free and easy 
manner-which is a characteristic of 
the free life of the Colonies-has 
dispelled all these fears and already 
he has established himself in the 
hearts of the people. Sir Alexander 
Harris brings to his office many years 
of valuable experience, and I am sure 
that dring his tenure of office he 
will maintain those high traditions 
which have been associated with the 
Governors of this Island. 

I ahould also like to take advant

age of the occasion to perform a 

duty which the mover and seconder 
ot the motion for the Address In 
Reply overlooked, that is to extend 
congratulations to the Prime Minis
ter of the Colony. I congratulate 
him heartily, al though I find myself 
in opposition to him. However, I 
think it would have been much bet
ter, and l could have congratulated 
him much · more heartily if the honor 
had come t~ him in somewhat dif
ferent manntr. Some of us at least 
have not ;been particularly struck 
with the methods by which the Hon
orable Prime Minister succeeded in 
obtain! the position, and I think 
the C ony would have been much 

better served had the matter been 
left to the choice of the people, in
stead of having been worked by 
trickery and party intrigue. Never
theless, I extend my congratulations 
to the honorable gentleman on the 
dignity and honour which has been 
conferred on him, as I 'vould any gen
tleman who succeeds in reaching such 
an exalted position. 

I should like also to extend my 

congratulations to the gentlemen who 

have already spol{en to the speech. I 
am glad to see that the honourable 
member for Port de Grave has under
gone conversion on several matters, 
and I am particularly pleased to 
know that he has undergone a change 
of heart with regard to conscription. 
But we shall deal with these later. 
It is obviously impossible, Mr. Speak
er, having had but a fe1N brief mo
ments to glance at the speech, to 
adequately deal with the various 
matters referred to therein, but I 
must say that tht Government is to · 
be complimented on tl1e boldness o! 
the speech. At least they have 
placed their cards on the table and 
let the House and the country know 
exactly what to . expect. That I think 
is gratifying, because it has rather 
been the custom in later years to 
make the S'peech from the Throne 
full of generalities, and it is refresh
ing to find the Speech actually out
lining rather tl1an concealing the 
most important legislation to be in
troduced. Naturally there are some 
things in the Speech upon which we 
don't all agree. That is to be ex
pected-all people don't think alike 

< 

and it would be a sorry world if we 
did. I find early in the speech one 
reason for disagreement. Referring 
to the fact that the fisheries have 
been conducted with more than or
dinary success and that . as a result 
the total trade of the Dominion had 

• 
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shown a large increase for the year 
ending June 30th., 1917, His Excellen
cy attributes a large share of the 
credit to the Tonnage Committee. 
Remembering that the Tonnage Com
mittee had not been appointed until 
after the fiscal year ending June 30th, 
1917, had closed, it is difficult to see 
just how its activities could have 
affected the trade of the precedin~ 

year. The reference to the Tonnage 
Committee, ·of course, is an attempt 
to justify its existence and to gloss 
over some of the criticisms that have 
been directed against it. I do not 
agree that .... the Tonnage Committee 
had· over much to do even with the 
marketing of our fish during the past 
Fall. If the merchants had not look
ed after their interests by going out
side and purchasing additional ship
ping I fear the country would have 
been badly served. This is a matter 
that will naturally be dealt with as 
the session progresses, and it is not 
my intention at the present time to 
go into details, but one only has to 
remember the way the mercantile 
interests were served in the case of 
the "Rutjenfel' to discover how far 
the committee assisted the Trade in 
getting fish to market. 

Reference is made to the loss of the 

Florizel, and I desire to associate my· 

self with everything that has been said 
therewith. The disaster has · been a 
stunning blow to the country. The 
loss of the ship is very great, but it i! 
incomvarable with the loss the coun
try has sustained in the death of tho 
splendid men who went down in her. 
We have lost some of our best citizens, 
a type of man we can ill afford. I join 
with the previous speakers in giving 
public expression of our sympathy for 
the bereaved relatives. There is one 
part of the paragraph referring to tl1is 
disaster that I would like to refer to 
especially, and that is the reference to 

the Enq utry. I think that the prompt
ness with which the Government acted 
in this matter merits our apprecla
tion. It was understood, however, 
that the Government intended to con
stitute another court with powera o 
make a complete survey of the rough 
and rugged coastline between here 
and Cape Race, known by the unenvi
able name of the "Graveyard of the 
Atlantic," in order that something 
might be done to render less danger
ous to mariners the approach to tuls 
port. Year after year ships go to de
stuction in the neighbohood of Cap~ 

Race, and apparently we are content 
that it should continue, for we have 

• • made no effort to improve the marine 
safeguards there. Now that the losu 
of theFlorizel has brought the matter 
home to us with such terrible force it 
is imperative that something should 
be don_e and immediately. The coun
try cannot afford, nor under presf3nt 
shipping conditions can the Empire 
or the world afford, a continuance of 
those losses, and the Government 

• 
should give this question the grave!t 
consideration. More lights, more· fog 
alarms, bell buoys, or other metl1ods 
of warning may be needed. I am not 
in a position to say what we need, but 
something must be done, and without 
delay, to make this coast safer for 

' our seamen and the travelling public. 

As was to be expected, the Speech 

deals very largely with the war and 

matters pertaining thereto. The war 
occupies all our attention, it is in our 
thoughts day and night. Like the 
rest of the Empire we have been do
ing a share, but not as large a share 
as we might have done. In some 
things our indifference amounts to 
crime. The hon. member for Port de 
Grave in the course of his remarks 
referred to the work of the Food Con
trol Board. As he has admitted, tile 
work of the Board has not satisfied 
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verybody, and it was not expected 
that it would. In my opinion the 
Board has not gone as far as it should 
have gone in controlling the supplies 
for this country. There has bee11 no 
limit to our food supply. We have 
been blessed with abundance of every
thing. We are the most favoured peo
ple on tl1e earth today. We have not 
yet felt the strain of the war in any 
way, but we have made no effort to 
help those who are in distress on the 
other side of the Atlantic. In my opin
ion the time has come when the Food 
Board should consider seriously . the 
question of rationing our people 
similarly to other countries. It seems 
to me to be a poor kind of lo)ralty 
that will take all while our bretl1ren 
on the other side are limited to the 
point of starvation. One has only to 
follow tl1e English newspapers or in
deed read the letters from friends to 
realize the serious condition of affai.ts 
over there. I have recently seen let
ters frr m our own lads who left here 
with the second last draft telling of 
the privations there. They had left a 
land of plenty and are now glad to 
be careful of every crumb on their 
plates. It seems to me to be grossly 
wrong that we should make no sacri
fices, do nothing to help provide for 
food for the Motherl~nd in this hour 
of her extremity. The member for 
Port de Grave, who is himself a mem
ber of the Food Control Board, would 
do well to take this matter up and 
see if something cannot be done. 

I notice that my friend avoided in 

his remarks all reference to that 

reference to that paragraph of the 
Speech from the Throne which re
fers to the ~xtension of the term of 
the present assembly. This is an
other matter upon which he has un
dergone ·conversion. It is with a 
great al of amusement that one 

how, . when this same 

question was under debate in this 
As em bly on another occasion, he re
ferred to what he terrr1ed the German 
methods which were being brought to 
bear in trying to force the extension 
of the life of Parliament without the 
consent of the people. But I will not 
comment extensively on that this 
afternoon. My hon. friend, like his 
prototypes in Germany, has been 
obedient to the whip and the prin
ciples which he once so profoundly 
professed are to-day cast to the 
winds, and his example is copied by 
other members on the other side of 
the House. In view of this change I 
was am used to hear him dilate on 
''Government of the people, by the 
people and for the people," which he 
has so often reiterated on other o~

casions, and which falls on our ears 
with an entirely different significanee. 
We are told here to-day by the Speech 
that it is the intention of the Gov-.. 
ernment to extend the life of Parlia
ment. May I say that as far as I am 
concerned it is not my purpose to , 
agree to any such extension. 

I am aware that when this ques

tion was brought before the House 

on another occasion I gave it my sup
port. I believed then that the best 
interests of the people would be 
served by so doing. I believed that 
we . should cast aside political con
siderations and devote our sole at
tention to matters of Empire and par
ticularly of recruiting. But I did n·ot 
think that any man with any self re
spect can look back and congratulate 
the country on the result of the amal
gamation or on the work that has 
been effected by those now in power. 
We were told that the a.malgamation 
was for the benefit of the country, 
and to promote our war interests but 
for myself I ha ye not heard of any 
single attempt being made to in
crease our war work. Certainly 
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nothing was done to help the Regi
ment. It is true that a Recruiting 
campaign was conducted here last 
Fall, but as far · as the Government 
was concerned, they did nothin1g 
whatever to help forward the move-

• 

ment in any way. The work was 
done by private citizens and return
ed soldiers, who \Vere sent out to do 
recruiting for the Regiment, while the 
leaders of the Government, who 
should have gone up and down the 
country, as everybody anticipated 
they would do, remained at home 
and devoted their time to political 
deals, which were no credit to the 
country or to them, or anybody as
sociated therewith. Because of this 
breach of faitl1, I found myself un
able at the end of the year to give 
my support to the reconstructed 
National Administration. Further, a 
change had taken place which the 
country was not justified in antici
pating, a change which members of 
the late Government were assured 
would not take place a change 
which was effected without their 
knowledge or consent. The mem
bers of this House were not call
ed upon to decide what they deemed 
best, but a half dozen men arranged 
outside this House what can only be 
called a most iniquitous deal and the 
National Government that is in pow
er to-day is not in power by unani
mous consent of this House. It is 
not in power with the consent of the 
people, because the people have not 
had the chance to pass their verdict 
upon it; and we can see by the 
Speech from the Throne to-day that 
if the Government can have their 
way, they will not have it. 

Perhaps members on the other side 

of the House will say to me that I 

was in favour of this measure once 
and now I am not. Why do I object 
to it now? Those reasons I have 

given in another place, and it is not 
fitting that I should this afternoon 
delay this House by going into de
tails. It will suffice to say that con
ditions have changed materially 
since then, the membership of the 
House has decreased since we last 
met here; and though we are living 
in serious times, when the war had 
never a worse aspect, there is no 
justification whatever for the exten
sion of the life of a House whose re
presentation is incomplete, with only 
two-thirds of its membership present. 
The attendance to-day represents 
only half its membership. How can 
such a body take upon itself the re-

• 

sponsibility ·of carrying on the af-
fairs of this country without re
ceiving the approbation of the peo
ple? How dare it? We are told the 
war may continue for a very long 
time yet. I think that that is quite 
probable, but it is the opinion of 
others whose utterances command 
attention that we are in the last 
stages of the war, that within the 
next five or six months a decision 
will be reached and the situation 
cleared up. A prominent French 
General declared only a day or two 
ago that it is impossible for the ene
my to continue for a much longer 
period an offensive so intense and 
costly. In a few months the serious
ness of the situation may be past, and 
so far as the Allies are concerned at 
any rate there will be no doubt 
whatever as to the outcome. But this 
is not a time when we should alto
gether neglect our local interests. 
Since we last . met elections have 
been held in Australia and Canada. 
Their internal affairs have not inter
rupted their war work in any way, 
and I cannot possibly think what evil 

affect an election here coulC. have on 

the progress of the war. I cannot, 

therefore, conscientiously support 
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a.ny bill for further extension . . 
There is another matter in the 

Speech from the Throne to which I 
should like to make reference. That 
is the paragraph ref erring to Selec
tive Conscription. I should like to 
congratulate the Government t1pon 
bold stand that they have taken upon 
this question, and to give my assur
ances that I shall not, personally, op
pose this policy. Of course, we have 
not the details of the measure before 
us, and of those I cannot speak. But 
I would like to say that I am in 
thorough accord with the principle 
underlying Selective Conscription. 

As a final word, I shou·ld like to as
sure the Government that everything 
that has for its aim the helping of the 
Regiment and the returned soldiers 
will meet with my most cordial sup· 
port. There will be no oppos.ition or 
carping criticism from this side of the 
House. In all matters I hope that we 
shall be able to conduct our differenc
es without disturbing our personal re
lationship. 

As far as my own position here in 
this House is concerned, I would like 
to state that it is my own will and 
choice. It is a matter of principle 
that has placed me on the opposite 
side of the House to where I sat last 
session. I was unable to agree with 
the deals that were being made 1&8L 
year and I felt that I could not asso
cia.te myself with the responsibility 
that they necessitated. I am willing· 
to take my seat on this side, where a.t 
least one feels more comfortable. On 
this side of the House one is . not 
bound to the system of party policy 
which is so / destructive to liberty of 
thought or

1 
action. In taking my seat. 

Mr. Speaker, let we again congratulate 
you on the honour which has been 
conferr d upon you; and, while I hope 
that ur tenure of office will be 
happ , I cannot hope that it will be 

long, but that when the House again 
is called to meet 've shall see a new 
face in the place where we now see 
yours. 

H-ON. PRIME MINISTER-Before 

proceedin~ to deal with the main 

topics of the Speech with His Ex
cellency the Governor has b·een 
pleased to open the session of the 
Legislature, I shall spend a little 
time in replying to the political pin 
pricks of the member for Burin, who 
has just taken his seat. The Hon
ourable Member tellR us that he feels 
-more comfortable in the cold shades 
of Opposition than he did on the 
Government side of the House. The 
satisfaction is mutual. We do not 
mourn his loss, for we also feel more 
comfortable and satisfied now that he 
has left us. Whilst expressing his 
complacency at his own change of 
views, he gibes at what he calls the 
change of heart of the Honourable 
Member for Port de Grave. Last 
year, both in this House and in the 
newspaper which he edits, he was 
vehemently outspoken against a 
general election, and claimed that 
war time was no time for politics. 
Now, however, he is all for politics 
and has no consideration for the war 
crisis or the National Government. 
He intimates to us that he is satisfied 
on the highest authority that the war 
will be over in time for a general 
election next fall. I question his 
authority. Everything that I have 
learned in the course of my official 
duties points directly to the contrary. 
I cannot conceive that either the Kqi~~ ·

er or the Allies will be so obliging to 
the honourable member as to stop the 
war in order that he may go to 
Burin for a contest next fall. He 
complains that the Government 
party were lacking in duty in regard 
to the participation of this Colony in 
the war last fall and that he made uo 
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his mind, at the end of the year, to 
leave our ranks. It is somewhat 
strange, however, that the honourable 
gentleman has only just awakened up 
to this alleged dereliction of duty on 
the part of others, and that he him
self, while charging the Government 
with delayed and tardy action, has 
neither visited his constituency nor 
any other constituency in order to 
appeal for recruits, and that he, of 
all men, has the least justification 
for charging others with remissness 
ot duty. He went on also to hint at 
something wrong in connection with 
the Government's action concerning 
the S. S. Rutjenfell. I am not aware 
of there having been any wrong
doing in relation to this matter. I 
ha,re nothing whatever to be ashamed 
of in this respect. Scandal mongers 
have endeavoured to excite suspicion, 
bt1t I emphatically assert that nothing 
was done except with the fullest 
knowledge of those presiding over 
the Government. 

MR. CURRIE-Mr Hickman does • 

not say that .. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER - Mr. 
Hickman is satisfied that no wrong
doing is attributable to the Govern
ment in this connection. The hon. 
member for Burin is jumping to 
conclusions before he knows any
thing about the matter to wl1ich he 
l'le!ers, just as he jumped last 
Christmas before knowing where he 
was going to land. The honourable 
gentleman also states that he will not 
oppose conscription. 

MR. CURRIE-I did not say that: 

HON. PRIME lIINISTER - That 
honourable gentleman said he was not 
going to oppose conscription. Is that 
1 he spirit with which he approaches 
the question of this crisis? What is 
\vanted now is not a negative, colou1·
less, indifferent spirit. We want m1.;n 
""'ho are going to ·support it whole-

• 

l1eartedly, not men who are not goin~ 
to oppose it unless they can fi1ld 
fault with some part of the measura. 
\Ve need men to-day determined to 
take off their coats and put the . 
measure through, and pres.s of public 
opinion, in order that the measure 
may be so enforced that Newfouncl
land · will do her full duty in providing 
men for the Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment. I tell )-ou, Mr. Speaker, 
we are going to put through con.scrip
tion. I tell you, sir, we do not care 
whether the honouable gentleman ls 

with it or not the measure will go 
through. This measure has been 
given the fullest consideration, and 
the Bill has been carefully prepared, 
and is now printed and ready to be 
brought before this House. The re
turned soldiers and rejected men 
are joining hand in hand in arousing 
the public conscience and forming 
public opinion that will not only atd · 
in putting through conscription, but 
see that it is enforced without 
trouble . 

I am informed b,y the honourable 

gentleman that he would have liked 

to congratulate me as a Prime Min
ister who had come back from the 
country by the will of the people. 
Last year before the present crisis 
arose, we were willing to go to the 
country, but the honourable gentle
man was one of those who prevented 
any such appeal being made to the 
Electorate. We were willing to go to 
the country as a National Govern
ment, and obtain the endorse·ment of 
the people. He taunts me with ob
taining my present office by ''deals." 
I tell him there was no "dealing" or 
no "trade," but that I stand here to
day, supported by an overwhelming 
majority of the members of this 
House, as you will observe, sir, if you 
look at the number of members sup
porting me, and compare it witl1 the 
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two solitary member.s on the opposi
tion side of this Chamber. I would 
like to know where the trickery came 
in, and who were the tricksters. 
Are the members on this side of the 
House the tricksters? 

MR. CURRIE-Certainly, some of 
them. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-Tell us 
their names. Why tJa ve not the rest 
gone over with you'! 

MR. CURRIE-We will discuss 
that later on. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-You can 
have all the discussion you like. 'I"'he 
will of the country is represented by 
the majority on this side of the House, 
and not by the few who elected to 
go into opposition. Now, Mr. Speak
er, I have done with the political 
aspects of the matter. So far· as I 
am concerned, I do not intend to 
spend much time in political bicker
ings this session. This will be a 
"Win the Wffir" policy. We have now 
reached the gravest crisis of the war. 
We need men and money and we in
tend to get both. --. We do not intend 
to have a Ge·neral Election this year. 
We want the Conscription Bill put 
through and made the law of the land 
and we want the fullest opportunity 
to carry it into effect so that our 
Regiment may not be short of men, 
and that we may supply our full 
share of the reinforcements required 
so urgently on the other side. Con
scription and e~tension of Parlia
ment are two measures which are in
timately bound together. We do not 
intend to fall into the trap the hon
ourable gentlemen thinks we will be 
decoyed jnto. He congratulates us 
on our b~ldness in intimating that we 
shall b:ving in a Conscription Bill, but 
he insists on an election this faJl so 
that ,-f>olitical strife and partizan bit
ter e.ss may be created at the very 
ti e that the men who return from 

f 

the codfishery will be called up un
der the Conscription measure. There, 
sir, is the trickster. There, sir, is 
the trickery. We are to be bold in 
bringing in the measure, but he and 
his associates want to be11efit by the 
unpopularity they hope this measure 
will bring upon the Government in 
order to obtain power and control of 
our affairs. Who, sir, are his associ
ates? What have they done for Con
scription? What have they done for 
Recruiting? Amongst them are men 
notoriously opposed to Conscription, 
men who have been noted for taking 
no part whatever in the work of Re
cruiting from the very start of the 
war. Are these the men one would 
expect to enforce Conscription? Are 
they the men to see that the ranks 
of the Regiment are kept filled? Are 
they the men to see that Ne\vfound
land shall do her duty to the Mother 
Country in supplying men to the 
fields of France and Flanders? No, 
sir. We do not intend to fall into 
the trap? We intend to ask this 
Legislature to pass a Conscription 
measure and to extend Parliament In 
order that we may carry out the pro
visions of the Bill. The Bill is 
already printed and ready for intro
duction. Before I leave the House 
to-day I shall give notice of it, and 
I hope it will be r 2ad a first time 
to-morrow, that we shall be able to 
read ~t a seDond time on Thursday, 
and, if all goes well, that it may be 
passed on to the Legislative Council 
early next week. It is the intention 
of the Government to send up both . 
Bills to the Legislative Council and 
appeal to them to aid us by the one 
measure to make Conscription the 
law of the land, and by the other to 

enable us to carry it out as it should 

be carried out. As to the Conscrip

tion Bill, I may say that the Bill pur

poses to call up unmarried men be-

• 
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tween the ages of 19 and 40.. These 
men will be divided into four classes. 
The term unmarried men will also 
include widowers without children 
and all men who have married after 
the 10th April 1918, the time when 
the Government, under the War 
Measures Act, gave notice that no 
unmarried men of military age should 
be · allowed to leave the country. The 
f.irst class to be called up includes 
those wl10 have attained the age of 
nineteen years and who were not -
born earlier than the year 1894. The 
second class includes those born in 
the year 1889 to 1893 both inclusive. 
The third clas3 includes those 'born 
in the years 1884 to 1888 both in
clusive, and the fourth class those 
who were born in the years 1879 to 
1883 both inclusive. The Bill pro
vides that the Governor in Council 
may subdivide these classes if it ap
pears to be so desirable and the men 
of the younger class will be called 
up first. The ca.11 will be made by 
Proclamation and from the date fixed 
in the Proclamation, without any 
other formal act;, all th1e members 
of the class called up vvill become 
soldiers of the King and subject to 
the provisions of military law under 
the Army Act. Another important 
provision of the Act deals with those 
who claim exemption. The exemp
tions proposed are comparatively 
few. They are as follows: 

(1) Claim may be made for ex
emptions in the national in
terest. 

. (2) Claim may be made on the 
ground that claimant has 
one or two brothers and that 
one of them is serving or has 
served in His Majesty's Nav
al or Military forces during 
the present 'var, or a claim
ant may show that he has 
three or four brothers and 

that two of them are serving 
or have served in His Majes
ty's Naval or Military forces 
during the present war. 

(3) Unmarried men may also 
claim exemption on the 
ground that they have main
ly dependent on them for 
support parents, brothers or 
sisters. 

( 4) A claimant may also show 
that his health is such or 
his infirmity so great that 
his services would be of no 
military value. 

But no certificate of exemption may 
be granted by the Court unless a 
claimant establishes to the satisfac
tion of the '1,ribunal that his claim 
is well grounded. 

llIR. CURRIE-May I interrupt the 
Prime Minister for a moment. In con
nection with applicants for exemp
tion, must all single applicants come 
to St. J ol1n's to make their applica
tion, or can it be done by letter? 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-That 
will be a matter of regulation to be 
framed by the Governor in Council 
under the powers conferred by tne 
Act. 

MR. CURRIE-It has not been de
cided? 

HON. PRI!IE MINISTER-No, it 
will not be provided in the Act This 

• 
matter will be provided for by regu-
lations. · Men who are crippled: for 
instance, those who have lost an arm 
or leg or are otherwise obviously un
fit for military service will not oe 
called upon to come to St. John's. 
As to the Tribunal, the Government 
has been fortunate in securing the 
co-operation of the Judges of the 
Supreme Court. These gentlemen 
have consented to act as members of 
the Tribunal. They will not sit in 
their capacity as Judges, nor as a 
Supreme Court. They can sit sep-



• 
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arately or together, so that there 
may be three Tribunals at times 
working separately, and they may 
come together in order to review the 
findings of any single member; but 
no appeal from their decision will be 
allowed to the Supreme Court. I 
commend this feature of the Bill to 
the consideration of the House. I 
think we have been particularly hap
py in having been able to offer to the 
House a Tribunal of the nature I 
have outlined. Using the phrasing 
of my friend the Honourable Member 
for Port de Grave I repeat that we 
are conscripting both men and mon
ey. Last year we started with the 
conscription of money. Now we are 
making provision for the conscriptio11 
of men and we shall make further 
provision for the conscription of 
money. It is the intention of the 
Government to introduce a war in-

. . 
come tax on the lines of the Canadian 
Act so that those who do . not pay 
anything in the way of war· taxation 
under the Business Profits Tax will . 
have an opportunity of doing so un-
der this measure. I may tell you, 
sir, that I, and those associated with 
me, are not over anxious about the 
popularity or unpopularity of these 
measures, except in so far as it 
affects the enforcement of the la,v. 
We need public opinion _ strongly be
hind us in order .that the measures 
may be carried out, but we are not 
much concerned as to how our politi
cal future may be affected by this 
measure. I have nailed my colours 
to the mast, _and if I am to go down 
to politica] defeat because of my 
action in connection with this Con
scription ~easure, I am prepare~ to 
accept ~Y doom. In the meantime, 

however: whilst I am leading the 

p.ove fuent, I am determined that 

thes measures shall go through and 

sh . I be carried out faithfully, be-

cause I am convinced of their ur
gent and pressing necessity. . As a 
member of the Imperial War Cabinet 
I know how serious is the crisis 
through which we are now passing. 
I know the need of men. I know 
that the call which is being made 
on us is one to which we cannot fall 
to respond. The soldiers in the 
trenches are calling on us to go 
over and help them. We need more 
and more men. We need more and 
more money. I have no doubt what
eve·r we shall get both. When the 

- time comes for an appeal to the 
country, and those who sent me here 
are dissatisfied with what I have 
done in this connection, I am pre
pared to accept their verdict uncom
plainingly, and I shall deem the sac-

. rifice as small indeed compared to 
the sufferings and sacrifices made by 
the brave men who have given thetr 
Jives in the cause which we are bat
tling for to-day. This session, sir, 
I hope will be a business session. I 
trust that matters will be dealt with 
promptly and that the session may 
be short. I have been invited to 
attend the Imperial War Council and 
the Imperial War Conference in or
der that I may have a better oppor
tunity of proving things as they 
really are, but I know sufficient now 
to realize the urgency of the call for 
men. Both men and money are 
crying needs. We need men to win 
the victory; we need money to 
achieve victory. To-day is S't. Geor
ge,'s Day. It is a most auspicious 
occasion on which to open a War 
Parliament in England's oldest Col
ony. We are in the fight for St. 
George and England. As St. George 
valiantly fought a!ld slew the dragon 

which then oppressed the world so 

are the men of Newfoundland to

day called upon to assist in exterm

inating the modern dragon of German 
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tyranny and despotism. This day 
shall be a memorable one in J our his
tory. It is in this hope and in this 

. belief that we here and now resolve 
to do our part to tlie fullest extent 
to uphold the glorious record which 
our soldiers and sailors have achiev
ed for us on land and sea, to see that 
those who have died in the common 
cause have not yet yielded their 
lives in vain and to ensure that since 
we have entered the war we intend 
to be in it to a finish. 

The motion theri passing, it was or
dered accordingly and that the fol
lowing gentlemen be such Committe_e: 
Messrs. Grimes, Parsons, Currie, 
Moore, Winsor. 

The Prime Minister gave notice 
that he would on tomorrow ask leave 
to introduce a Bill entitled ''An Act 
Respecting Military Service." 

The Prime Minister gave notice that 
he would on tomorrow ask leave to 
introduce a Bill entitled "An Act to 
further Extend the Term of the Pre
sent Legislature.'' 

The Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies gave notice that he would on to
morrok ask leave to introduce a Bill 
entitled "An Act to Amend the Act 
6, George V. (1915) Chapter 17, en
titled 'An Act respecting the Estab
lishment of a Permanent Marine Dis
asters Fund.' " 

The Minister of Marine and Fisher
ie~ gave notice that he would on to
morrow ask leave to introduce a Bill 
entitled "An Act Respecting the Re
porting of Missing Schooners.' 

The Prime Minister gave notice that 
he would on to-morrow ask leave to 
introduce a Bill entitled "An Act to 
Amend the Education Act. 

The Prime Minister gave notice 
that he would on to-morrow ask leave 
to introduce a Bill entitled "An Act 
to Amend the Inflammable Sub
stances Act, 1916.' 

The Prime Minister gave notice 
that he would on to-morro'v ask leave 
to introduce a Bill entitled "An Act 
to Apply to this Dominion the Pro
visions of the Imperial Act, The 
Ma:rine Con·ventions Act, 1911." 

The Prime Minister gave notice 
that he would on to-morrow ask 
leave to introduce a Bill entitled "An 
Act to Amend Chapter One Hundred 
an·d Nine of the Consolidated Statues 
of Newfoundland, Second Series, en
titled "Of Patents." 

The Prime Minister gave notice 
that he would on to-morrow ask 
leave to introduce a Bill entitled ''An 
Act Further to Amend the Act 3, 
Edward VII (1903) Chapter 6 entitled 
"An Act respecting Crown Lands, 
Timber, Mines and Minerals. 

The Prime Minister gave notice 
that he would on to-morrow ask leave 
to introduce a Bill entitled "An Act 
respecting the Publication of the 
Consolidated Statutes, Third Series." 

The Prime Minister gave notice· that 
he would 011 to-ll!orrow ask leave to 
intro·duce a Bill entitled "An Act re
specting the Department of Ship
ping." 

The Prime Minister gave notice that 
he would on · to-morrow ask leave to -
introduce a Bill entitled "An Act to 
further Amend Chapter 141 of the 
Consolidated Statutes of Newfound
land Second Series, entitled "Of the 
Keeping of Dogs." 

Hon. the Colonial Secretary tabled 
the following reports:__:_ 

Annual Report of Government Sav
ings Bank. 

Report of St. Johns General Hos
pital (1917). 

Report of Public Schools, ·under 
Church of Enigland Boards (1917). 

Mr. Currie gave notice of question. 
It was moved and seconded that 

when the House rises it adjourn un
til to-morrow, Wednesday, April 24th 

' 

0 
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at three of the clerk in the after
noon. 

The House then adjourned accord-
• 

ingly. 

WEDNESDAY, April 24, 1918. 
The House met at three of the clock 

in the afternoon, pursuant to adjourn
ment. 

HON. PRI~IE MINISTER - Mr. 
Speaker, I ask leave to present a num
erously signed petition from the in
habitants of Rocky Harbor, asking for 
telegraph extension. Also a petition 
from Scilly Cove, Brownsdale o.nd 
neighborhood, in the district of Trin
ity, in reference to, the mail servtce. 
Also a petition from John French and 
others of Carbon ear, in relation to 
fishery matters. I ask that these sev
eral petitions be received and referred 
to the Departments to which they 
relate. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER - Mr. 
Speaker, with your permission, antl 
the indulgence of the House, I woulcl 
ask that the House meet in Secret 
Session on tomorrow afternoon at 3 
o'clock, in order that I may lay before 
the House a despatch which I hr.,ve 
received frolll the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies in relation to war 
conditions. 

Pursuant to notice and leave grant
ed and on motion of Hon. the Prime 
Minister, the Bill entitled "An Act 
respecting Military Service" was iu
troduced and read a first time and or
dered to be read a second time on to
morrow. 

Pursua11t to notice and leave grant
ed and on/ motion of I-Ion. the Prime 
Minister, fhe Bill entitled "An Act to 
further .Extend the terlll of the pre
sent Legislature" was introduced and 

_. 

read · first time and ordered to be 
a second time on tolllorrow. 

ursuant ~o notice and leave grant· 
ed and on motion of the Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries, the Bill enti
tled "An Act to Amend the Act 6 Geo. 
V. (1915) Chapter 17, entitled "An Act 
respecting the Establishlllent of a Per .. 
manent Marine Disasters Fund,'' 1Nas 
introduced and read a first time and 
ordered to be read a second tin1e on 
tomorrow. 

Pursuant to notice and leave grant
ed and on motion of the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, the Bill entitled 
"An Act Respecting the Reporting of 
Missing Schooners" was introduced 
and read a first time and ordered to be 
read a second time on tomorrow 

Pursuant to notice and leave grar1t
ed and on lll.otion of ·Hon. the Prime -
Minister the Bill entitled "An Act to 
Amend the Education Act, 1916," was 
introduced and read a first time and 
ordered to be read a second time 011 

tomorrow. 
Pursuant to notice and leave grant-, 

ed and on motion of Hon. the Prime 
Minister the Bill entitled "An Act to 
Amend the Inftalll.mable Substances 
Act, 1916," was introduced and read a 
first time and ordered to be read a 
second time on tomorrow. 

Pursuant to notice and leave grant
ed and on motion of Hon. the Prime 
Minister, the Bill entitled "An Act to 
.i\.pply to this Dolllinion the Provisions 
of the Imperial Act, The Maritime 
Conventions Act, 1911," was intro
duced and read a first time and 0r
dered to be read a second time on to
morrow. 

Pursuant to notice and leave gra11t~ 
ed and on lll.otion of Hon. the Prime 
Minister, the Bill entitled "An Act to 
Amend Chapter One Hundred a.i1d 
Nine of the Consolidated Statutes of 
Newfoundland, Second Series, entitled 
"Of Patents," was introduced and read 
a first time and ordered to be read a . 
second time on tomorrow. 

Pursuant to notice and leave grant
ed and on lllotion of Hon. the Pri iile 

• 
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Minister, the BiJl entitled "An Act re
specting Crown Lands, Timber, lVIines 
and Minerals," was intr·oduced and 
read a first time and ordered to be 
read a second time on tomorrow. 

Pursuant to notice and leave grant
ed and on motion of Hon. the Pr.ime 
Minister, the Bill entitled "An Act re
specting the Publication of the Con
solidated Statutes, Third Series," was 
i11troduced and read a first time and 
ordered to be read a second time on 
tomorrow. 

Pursuant to notice and ·leave grant-. 
ed and on motion of Hon. the Prime 
Minister, the Bill entitled '''An Act 
respecting a Department of Shipping'' 
was introduced and read a first tim-a 
an1d ordered to be read a second time 
on tomorrow. 

Pursuant to notice and lea,re grant
ed and or1 motion of Hon. the Prime 
Minister, the Bill entitled "An Act to 
further Amend Chapter 141 of the 
Consolidated Statutes of Newfound
land; Second Series, entitled "Of the 
Keeping of Dogs,'' was .introduced and 
read a first time and or·dered to be 
read a second time on tomorrow. 

Mr. Currie asked the Hon. Minister 
of Finance and Customs to lay on the 
table of the House a statement show
ing the amount of the loan raised by 
him during his recent visit to Canada 
and the terrs on which the loan -was 
raised. 

HON. }llNISTER OF FINANCE-I 
have no statement to lay on the table, 
Mr. Speaker, as no loan was raised by 
me during my visit to Canada and the 
United States. 

Mr. Currie asked the Hon. Acting 
Minister of Shipping to lay on the 
table of the Hoose a statement show
ing the receipts, if any, and the ex
penditures of the Shipping Committee 

HON. ACTING MINISTER OF 
SHIPPING-I beg to say, in reply to 
tl1at question, Mr. Speaker, that tho 

answer is being prepared and will be 
tabled in a few days. 

Hon. the Prime Minister moved tl1at 
when the House rises, it adjourn un
til thr·ee of the clock tomorrow, 
Tht1rsday, then to meet in secret ses
sion, and that '.Members of the Legis
lative Council be invited througl1 lVIr. 
Speaker to be present. 

The HousA then adjourned accord
ingly. 

THURSDAY, April 25h., 1918. 
1-'11e House met at three of ".,lie 

clock in the afternoon pursuant to afl ·· 
jour11ment. 

Mr. Speaker directed the Sergeant 
2t Arms to invite Mr. President a11d 
Tu.lem bers of the Legislative Council 
to attend. 

The Prime Minister read a de
spatch from the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, Right Hon. Waltei'" 
Long, setting out the grave nature of 
the military situation on the wester11 
front and the urgent need of increas
ed man power. The situation in re
gard to submarine warfare and short
age of tonnage was also dealt with. 

' 
Mr. Speaker directed that strangers 

be admitted. 
Mr. Grimes on behalf of the Select 

Committee appointed to draft a Re
ply to His Excellency's Speech pre
sented the Report of the Select Com
mittee as follows: 

To His Excellency Sir Charles Alex
ander Harris, K.C.M.G., C.B., C.V.O., 
Governor and Commander in Chief 
in and over the Dominion of New
foundland and its Dependencies. 

May it Please Your Excellecy: 
We, the Commons of Newfoundland 

in Legislative Session assembled beg 
to thank Your Excellency for the 
Gracious Speech which Your Excel
lency has address;e.d to both Houses 
of the Legislature. 

George F. G-rimes, Edward Parsons, 

' 
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R. G. Winsor, P. F. Moore, J. S. 
Currie. 

Assembly Room, April 25th., 1918. 

On motion this report was re
ceived. 

MR. WALSH-Mr. Speaker, I desire 
to say a few words on the matter 
that is now before the House. Before 
doing so, however, I will take this 
opportunity of extending to you m)'T 

hearty congratulations on your ele
vation to the highest position in the 
gift ,of this House, and I feel sure, 
sir, that the high traditions of the 
office will be well sustained by you, 
and that the same spirit of fair play 
in debate will be given by you as 
was extended by your predecessors. 

Since this Assembly last met ror .. 
discussion of business, a great many 
changes have taken place in the per
sonnel. The old familiar figure of 
the late Prime Minister no longer 
addresses the Speaker's chair. The 
manly voice that echoed in this cham
ber for nearly thirty years is now 
still, at least so far as the debates 
of this Assembly are concerned. And 
right here, Mr. Speaker, I would like 
to pay what is to my mind a · well 
earned tribute to the splendid indus
try and ability of Sir Edwar.Q.. iWor
ris; because, alhough we may ques
tion the means ~mployed by him in 
his advancement or elevation to the 
peerage, still, none of us ca11 or 
would wish to deny that during his 
thirty years of service to . this coun
try, by his energy, ability and hard 
work he accomplished much for this 
country, more, I think, than will ev
er be accomplished by any one man 
again in [ this country. His achieve
ment 1¥ay be equalled, but it will 
never be surpassed. The pity is that 
the c•losing hours of such a brilliant 

I 

car r were not employed in a dif-
fe nt direction, and that the gen

who now occupy the seats of 

Government should owe their posi
tions to double dealing, duplicity and 
deceit. 

When this Assembly was last in 

session, I ocupied a seat opposite to 

the one I now occupy. There is a 
reason why I am not over there to
day, and it is my intention to explain 
to this House in a few brief words, 
the reason why I occupy a seat tn 
the Opposition to-day. I came into 
his House in 1913 as a follower of 
Sir Ed\vard· Morris and a believer in 
his policy, and it is now ancient 
history how well this policy, as In
auguraed by him in 1907-8, was re
ceived by the people. On the oc
casion of three general elections his 
policy was endorsed, and a strong 
following was sent into his Assem
bly, of whom I l}appened to be one. 
Last year, before Sir Edward Morris's 
temporary retiren1ent,as I understood 
it to be, took place, I remember one 
afternoon attending a meeting of this 
Assembly 'vhen an allusion was 
made by one of the honourable 
members now present regarding a 
report that was being ·circulated in 
different parts of the country to the 
effect that there was a possibility 
that Sir Edward Morris would not 
return to this country to continue 
the leadership of this House. That 
matter was brought to the attention 
of the Prime Minister, and he abso-
1 utely denied the truth of the state
ment. He said that neither by writ
ing nor verbally had he made any 
statement of suggestion to any party 
or .parties, with reference to his re
tirement, and that no party or part
ies had ever, verbally or by writi11g, 
int~mated such a thing to him; a110. 
i1e went further and said that if any 
overtures should be made to him, he 
" ,. ot1ld absolutely refuse to have any
thing to do with tl1em, as he had not 
thP slightest intention of retiring un-
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til the party or the country had 
first made that decision. But events 
have happened since which prove 
con:clusively, to me at least, th'l.t 
when he was giving this statement, 
he was even then in negotiation with 
parties, with a view to bidding adieu 
to this country and handing over its 
affairs to men who were then his 
opponents, and w;;_...... had not been 
sent here by the peu_:lle of the 
country. Personally, I have no de
sire to criticiz~ any individual who 
had made up his mind that he wa·s 
doing the right thing. If Sir Edward 
Morris wished to elect a new leader, 

• 
that was his own business, but I for 
one, do not agree with and cannot 
support the leadership of the Hon. 
the Prime Minister. So, Mr. Speaker, 
I wisl1 to convey to the House and 
the country the reason I am to-day 
sitting in opposition. 

The Speech from the Throne is a 

fairly lengthy one, and I have not 

had the time I would wish to give to 
its perusal, so I will content myself 
with making very short reference to 
one or two of what I consider the 
more important paragraphs. On the 
question of Conscription, I under
stand from the announcement of the 
leader of the House that the Govern
ment intends to bring down a bill to 
enact conscription. I think it is a 
pity that this country, with its 
splendid record, a record that any 
country may well be proud of, should 
have to resort to such a measure; 
and if some of the leaders who are 
now . so anxious to pass conscription 
had talren a different attitude in 1914 
and 1915, when the call came forth 
just as. strongly and urgently as to
day for help, and if · they had then 
done what they sho~ld ·have done, 
there would not now be any necessity 
to come into this House and intro
duce a measure whereby the manhood 

.. 

of the country is to be conscripted, 
Vvhen Sir Edward Morris saw the 
need in 1914, and I take it he was 
well :informe.d from the other side as 
to how serious the situation was 
then, an appeal went forth to form 
the Regiment, and men who should 
have taken an active part in doing 

·this work, thought that a sufficient -
contribution from this country would 
have been a few cases of lobsters and 

• 

a few quintals of fish. Now they are 
prepared to come in here and pass a 
measure to conscript all the manhood 
of the country, without any reserv
ation. I agree, Mr. Speaker, that if 
the case is .so serious as we are led 
to believe, everything that lies in our 
power to do should be done in defence 
of the Empire. My attitude ever· 
since the declaration. of war is one 
that I am not ashamed of. When 
war was declared I had the honor of 
being the · president of one of the old
est societies in the country. Our 
total membership was less than 200 
men, and when I resigned from that 
society a year ago, I am proud · to 
say that out of tl1is membership we 
had an honor roll of 115 men, and 
on that honour roll, I am sorry to 
say, were twenty-two men whose 
bones are to-day bleaching in France 
and Belgium, who went there and 
died in defence of the principles of 
freedom and justice. So I submit, 
Mr. Speaker, although I do not want 
to claim any personal credit, that as 
the President of this society, my at
titude towards this question has not 
been one to be ashamed of, and there 
has never been a call for financial 
help for anything patriotic, to which · 
I have not subscribed as liberally as I 
could, and mor~ liberally, perhaps, 
than my means would allow. And I 

will continue to do so. The point I 

wish to emphasize, Mr. Speaker, in 

connection with this measure, is that, 

• 
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if it had been introdt1ced by an as
sembly representative of the people, 
who had been sent here by the people 
and 'vould have to go back to the 
people, it would be a different matter. 
Th.is measure is being introduced by 
men. who have not the slightest in
tention of ever offering themselves 
for re-election, men who have com·e 
here with their commissions in their· 
pockets, men who have been taken 
out of one office, because there was 
not su~cient work there and put in
to another office, so that they might 
be retained to give the appearance of 
a representative assembly to pass 
his measure or any other measure. 
I say, sir, it is unconstitutional, un
British, unfair, and the country will 
not have it. When the people of this 
country are aroused and find out the 
tactics of this administration there ts 
going to be trouble. It is not for love 
of the British Empire that this bill 
is being put through, and it is not for 
the good of the country that these 
gentlemen are now roused to this 
pitch of patriotism. When our re
turned soldiers came home, some of 
them maimed for life, having lost an 
arm, or a leg, what did the Govern
ment do for them? If there was a 
position in the gift of the Govern
ment, who got it? Not any of these 
men. On the contrary, if it was 
whispered around that there was any . 
likelihood of a returned soldier mak-
ing application for a position, it was 
the signal for some heeler to get 'busy 
and worm his way into- this position. 
I say, sir, that if the Government 
had looked after these men when they 
came hpme, and had made an occas
ional v!cancy to give a living to some 
maim~d soldier, it would have been 
a different story, as to recruiting. No , 

ri/ht thinking man would object to 

l./a,ving an office created in such a 
I ·case. I know a man, a personal 

friend of mine, and one of the hun
dred and twenty I spoke about, who 
came home with a bullet in his lung, 
and no more good for anything, who 

· was paid off with $50.00. Is that the 
kind of treatment to hand out to 
these men who have offered their all 
to fight for their country? If these 
tactics had not been the order· of the 
day, we would not now have to pass 
a conscription measure. What fur
ther proof do you want than the at
titude of the returned soldiers, who 
have taken up the matter recently. 
The response to tl1e appeal made by 
the soldiers is sufficient proof to me 
that there is no necessity for any 
such measure. There are hearts 
beating in Newfoundland to-day that 
are just as loyal as those -in France, 
and the men of Newfoudland would 
not need to have been conscripted if 
the matter had been put to them 
squarely, and if the Government had 
done its duty by those who came back 
after having lost their health and 
strength in defence of their country. 
The conversation that usually took 
place between the returned men and 
their friends was something like 
this: "Well, Jack, welcome home, 
how are you feeling. Would you ad
vise me to have a try at it?" "Well,, 
if you don't get any better treat
ment than I have got, I would advise 
you to stay as far a way from it as 
you can." If the returned men had 
been properly treated it would have 
encouraged others to take their 
places, but such did not happen. And 
I .say that if the Government had 
taken no open part in the recruiting 
campaign, but had let it be done by 
those who could make the most ef
fective appeal, they would have had 
more recruits than they would know 

what to do with. As soon as the Gov

ernment identified itself with the 

campaign, good night to it. When 
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the bill comes down I will have a 
better opportunity of discussing it. I 
haven't yet seen the bill, and until I 
see it I reserve to myself the right 
to oppose it or support it. . 

The other sections of the Speech to 
which I would like to make a short 
reference here, is that which deals 
with the attempt that is going to be 
made to bring down a bill to prolong 
the life of Parliament. Well, it is 

I 

amusing, when one comes to thi11k of 
it, to hear these gentlemen gtving 
reasons why the life of Parliament 
should be prolonged, in view of some 
of the speeches that were made .in this 
Chamber last Session. I propose~ 

when the measure comes down, to 
bring down some of these speecl1es 
arJ.d read them, if I can get the time 
of the House, so that we can compare 
notes. We are asked to prolong the 
life of Parliament, so that these gen
tlemen may retain their seats i11 the 
House for a while longer, and t~1en 

when the Assembly closes go into p·er
manent positions for life so that tl1ey 
need never worry if there is ever an 
election again or not. Has this coun
try fallen so low that the life of I-'ar
liament is to be prolonged just for , 
the sake of letting these gentleme11 
retain their grasp on the spoils of 
office. And the price is the blood of 
our soldiers. The young men of the 
country are asked to go over and sac
rifice their 1 iv es in defence of the 
principles of democracy, but t11is 
House of Assembly as constituted is 
more typical of the iron heel and tl1e 
mailed fist. Is this the spirit of tl1e 
British Constitution. I don't believe 
Yet_ that the honorable leader is really 
serious. I think it must be a l1uge 
oke, this announcement that he In

tends to further prolong the life of 
Parliament. 

I ·1 wi 1 defer any further comments 
until the Bill comes in. I want to a~. 

sure the Government that I am pre
pared to stay here for six weeks (and 
I am able to talk for a few hours, es
pecially if l am armed with a bundle 
of 'Advocates') before I will submit tc.' 
let this measure go through just t'} 
gratify a few people who want to hang 
on to the spoils of office, and who have 
no interest .in the affairs of Empire. 
We have heard a lot about picnics 
during the last few years, and it seems 
rather inconsistent that one of the , 
first actions of the present Go·vern
ment should be to provide a picnic .for 
the Pr.ime Minister. The House ls tc• 
be closed early so that the Prime 
Minister may get across to the other 
side. Now, I think, with all due re
spect to the importance of the Prime 
Minister's being over near the seat of 
war, that his work would be better 
done if he remained in this country. 
If we are going to have the serious 
condition of affairs that has been out
lined in the speech, I think he would 
be a great acquisition to the Tonnage 
Committee. His work would be better 
done if he remained at home to see 
that there is no lack of salt for the 
fishery and that our products will be 
safely marketed and everything on a 
firm basis. Then during the winter 
months hecan be better done without 
and a little trip over to England n.nd 
his own home would be satisfactory 
to all concerned. It is a long time 
since he has been home, and it would 
undoubtedly be nice if he could return 
as the Prime Minister of one of His 
Majesty's Dominions. 

On motion the report was adopted. 
Mr. Currie gave notice of question. 
Mr. Walsh gave notice of question. 

Hon. the Prime Minister gave notice 
that he would on tomorrow ask lea.ve 
to introduce a bill entitled ''An Act 
respecting the Ministry of Shippl11g. 

Hon. the Prime Minister gave notice 
that lie would on tomorrow ask leave 
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to introduce a Bill entitled "An Act 
to Amend the Act 8, Edward VII 
(1908) Chapter five, entitled ''An Act 

- with respect to Compensation to 
Workmen for Injur.ies Suffered in the 
Course of their Employment.'' 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Prime Minister, the Bill en
titled · "An Act respecting Military 
Service" was read a second time. 

HON11 PRIME MINISTER - In 
rising to move the second reading of 
this Bill in reference to Military Ser
vce, I wish tosay that I have not any 
intention of making a lengthy speech. 
On the opening day of the session I 
gave in a general way my views in 
reference to the crisis in the military 
situation (and those who read the 
newspapers know that the gra.vest 
crisis of the war is facing us). rrhe 
gentlemen who ~ were present this af
ternoon have also learned that -~he 

situation in authoritative quarters is 
regarded as extremely serious, and 
tl1ere is no need for me to go into 
great detail. I wish to make no more 
than a plain statement that we are 
facing a serious crisis and that "\Ve in 
Newfoundland are called upon to do 
our part in meeting that eris.is and to 
do our duty. It is very easy for any 
of us to point the finger of blame at 
others and say we think they have :.iot 
done what they should have done. I 
have had something to do with re
-cruiting committees. I undertook the 
work of Secretary of a Recruiting Com 
m.ittee and I can well appreciate from 
the kno,vledge I acquired in that cap
acity the splendid and noble respo:..1se 
made b~ the Star of the . Sea Societ~· 
of whic1t my hon. friend across is 
Presid~nt. I can also recall an en
deavour with which he was connect
ed, t6 form a recruiting campaign for 
re uiting in his district, when a 1no·· 
t boat was hired and expenses se·

red and everything was ready, but 

my hon. friend failed at the last mo
ment and never undertook the trip. 
It was at the very last moment that 
he came to that decision. When my 
hon. f-riend failed Mr. Fitzpatrick was 
asked to go. 

llIR. WALSH-I did not go because 
I believed it was better to keep polit
ics out of tl1e matter; and because I 
did not believe that a member of a 
d.istrict was the right one to go there 
recruiting. Why did you not gu to 
your district? 

HON. PRI~IE JlIINISTER-I did go. 
I spoke i11 I-Iarbor Main District also. 

JlIR. WJ\LSH-Did you go to Trin
ity D.istrict? 

HON. PRIJlIE MINISTER-Yes. I 
have addressed meetings there. 

MR. WALSH-I did not hear any
thing about it. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER. - But I 
am not blaming the hon. member. The 
explanation that 11e has given was sat
isfactory in itself. The real explana
tion however is this. Out of the good·· 
ness of his heart he thought it better 
not togo recruiting himself n.nd 
stayed away. However, the blame he 
has been trying to throw on men1 be rs 
of this side of the House against the 
party with which he was previous!)" 
associated and against the opposition 
in the past is that if they had done 
their duty there would be no need for 
this measure. 

MR. WALSH-I merely said that I 
thought it a m.istake for any member 
to go to his o'vn district. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-I will 
leave it to the House whether or not 
the hon. member was blaming us. I 
think he said that if every member of 
the Government had done his duty 
there would be no need for this Bill. 
And .in reference to the matter of re
turned soldiers I may say that I had 
the opportunity of creating a job for 
a constituent of my friend. But he hae 
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forgotten tliat. He will find out that 
we have trled to do something. I 
would lil{e to remind my hon. friend 
that we are all of the same blood a11d 
of the same spirit as far as matters of 
Empire are concerned, and that -Ne 
are as anxious todo our duty as he is. 
I may congratulate my friend that he 
represents a capital of a district that 
has done extremely well as regards 
recruiting. Indeed if all parts of the 
island had done as well as Placentia 
as regards recruiting there would be 
no need for the measure under dis~ 

cussion today. It is unfortunate tl1at 
some places have not. Some settle
ments like Chance Cove in Trinity 
Bay where every young man almost 
has been in the Navy since the be
ginning of the war stand out, compare 
strongly against those who are going 
free and doing nothing. That is the 
reason that we are bringing in this 
Conscription Bill. Great honor is due 
the returr1ed soldiers in connection 
'vitl1 tl1e sple11d.id work that they have 
done in aiding recruiting and it is a 
noteworthy fact that they are the 011es 
who insist on this measure. 

These are the very men who a.re 

calling for it,and are doing good work 

at the present time in Newfoundland 
in creating public opinion which will 
enable this Act to be carried into 
practice. Sir, I am proposing the sec
ond reading of tl1is measure because 
first, right by principle; secondly, 
called for and demanded by the r·e
turned soldiers themselves; and 
thirdly and lastly, because it is abso
lutely esse11tial to keep up the Regi
ment and to keep it in the field until 
the finish. I say, Sir, it is a gratify
ing situation that the soldiers who 
have returned l1ave put their baclr to 
the proposition; and are exerting 
their fullest to make it possible to 
carry out this bill. On an occasion 

' Sir, a month or more ago, I was asked 

what the Government intended t<> do 
I declined to answer. I said I was 
not prepared to state what the Gov
ernment was prepared to do. At il1at 
time I had Conscription Acts in my 
possession that I was studying and 
getting ready for this Legislature. I 
was not prepared to make a pro
nouncement because for one reason it 
was ecessary to have public opinion 
stirred on the matter, and by t.he 
greatest good fortune during the inter
val we have had public opinion stirred 
up by those who are best able to do it, 
and those 'vere the returne·d soldiers. 

I said on that occasion I believe, 
hat I wasted public opinion in 
this matter. I was not prompted by 
those who wanted to make political 
pinpricks out of any statement I 
might make; who were anxious about 
the future of themselves and thetr 
party. I was not then concerned, and 
am not to-day concerned about my 
political future. I have a hope for a 
future in political life, but I am pre
pared to let that future pass. It will 
not weigh with me one bit. vVhat I 
wanted then was public opinion to 
let the Act be carried out in the 
spirit i:n which it was _enacted; and 
I believe to-day that public opinion 
has been stirred up arid is being 
stirred up, and that the future is au
spicious for the carrying out of this 
measure. 

Now, sir, on Tuesday last I gave a 
brief resume of the features of this 
act. I wish now to draw further at
tention to the principal features of 
this Act. I may say first of all that 
the measure is largely drafted along 
the Canadian enactment; not entire-. 
ly of course, but so along its prin-
cipal features. 

I would draw atention first of all 
to paragraph 2 on page 2. That sec
tion deals with the scope of the Bill, 
that is those subject to Conscription. 
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The principal feature is that it is not 
the intention to conscript the whole 
man-hood as has been suggested here 
this afternoon. That has never been 
considered by the Government. Im
mediately the Home Government 
called attention to the serious situa
tion at present, the Government put 
forward regulations under the War 
Measures Act, forbidding unmarried 
men of military age to leave the 
country; and that was an indication 
of the intention of the Government 
and the scope of the measure. That 
is borne out in the main by Section 2, 
which says that: "Every unmarried 
male British subject who comes with
in one of the classes described in 
section 3 of this Act, and who (A) is 
ordinarily resident in Newfoundland, 
or (b) has been at any time since 
the fourth day _of August, 1914 resi
dent in Newfoundland, shall be 
liable to be called out as hereinafter 
provided on active service in the Reg
iment, either in or beyond New
foundland, unless he:-(a) comes 
within the exemptions set out in the 
schedule, or (b) reached tl;le age of 
forty before the class to which he 
belongs, as de.~cribed in section three 
is called out. If one becomes forty 
before his class is called out, he will 
not have to respond. 

Now, with reference to the exemp
tions. You 'vill notice that there are 
exemptions to those men who are or
dinarily resident or who have resided 
in Newfoundland since August 4th., 

• 

1914. These will be found on page 
10. It is merely necessary to set 
the1n out in order that the law on the 
subject ~ay be fairly clear. 

The .:first section deals with men 
who hold a certificate granted under 
this ct; wl1ich means men who have 

before a tribunal and have re
ce ed a certificate of exemption 
w ich stands good; for certificates 

may be temporary or permanent as 
the circumstances of the case may re
quire. The second exemption is ob
vious, and includes members of His 
Majesty's Army. The third includes 
members of the military forces rais
ed by the Governments of any of His 

• 
Majesty's other Dominions, or by the 
Government of India. These three it 
will be seen cover men who may 
be described as men at present serv
ing His Majesty's Government in 
·either the Army or the Navy. 

Section 5 exempts those who have 
served and are honorably discharged 
therefrom, while Section 6 exempts 
the clergy. With the exception of 
these six classes men who hold ex
emption certificates, all other unmar
ried men of military age come under 
this Act. Section 3 of page 2 shows 
how the men who come under the Act 
have been classified. The first class 

' 

includes those who have attained tl1e 
age of 19 years and were born not 
earlier than 1894. The second class 
includes those who were bor,n i11 the 
years 1889 to 1893 both .inclusive. T11e 
third class includes those who were 
born in the years 1884 to 1888, both 
inclusive. Class four includes th0se 
wl10 were born in the years 1879 to 
1883, both inclusive. The object is 
this: that when the proclamation is
sues it will set forth which class ~s to 
respond; class one will be called first; 
class two before class three; and 
class three before class four. If ne
cessary the Governor in Council will 
have power under the Act to subdi
vide these classes, and call up the ear
lier class first. 

I would then call attention to page 
5. I am taking merely the salient fea
tures of this Act because these bring 
out its general principles The exen1p- · 
tion clauses are exceedingly important 
for the·se exemptions and the spirit in 
which the exemptions are handled by 
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the tribunal will largely govern t.he 
success of this measure. With y.::J1r 
permission I will read Section 8 : 

At any time before a date to be fixed 
in the proclamation mentioned in 
section 4-Section 4 states that the 
Governor in Council may from · time 
to time by Proclamation call out on 
active service either in Newfound.land 
or beyond Newfoundland, any cla,ss 
sub-class of men described in section 
three, and all men within th class or 
sub-class so called out sha.11 from the 
date of this proclamation, be deemed 
to be soldiers enlisted in the mili
tary forces of Newfoundland and 
subject to military law for the dur
ation of the war-or within further 
time, if any, as may be permitted by 
the tribunal, an application may b~ 

made by or in respect of any man 
in the class or sub-class called out 
by Ru.ch proclan1ation, to tl1e Tri
bunal for a certificate of exemption, 
on any of the following grounds: 

(a) Tl1at it is expedient in the na
tional interest that the man shoulc1, 
instead of being employed in military 
service, be engaged otherwise. 

(b) Tl1at he has one or two bro
thers, and one of them is serving, or 
has served in His Majesty's Naval or 
Military forces during the present 
war. 

( c) That he has three or more 
brothers, and two of them are serv
ing or have served in His Majesty's 
Naval or Military forces during the 
present war. 

( d) That he has persons mainly 
dependent upon him for support, such 
as brothers, parents or sisters. 

(e) Ill health or infirmity. 

And if any of the grounds of such 
application be established, a certifi
cate of exemptio11 shall be granted 
to such man. 

Section four provides that im
mediately the proclan1ation becomes 

law all men of that class from the 
date set forth, become soldiers of the 
King and subject to the Army Act and 
the Kings Regulations although not 

, 
enrolled or under pay. And any man 
who has good ground for being ex
empted from military law must make 
appeal to the tribunal to obtain certi
ficate of exemption. That certificate 
may be a certificate granted either 
absolutely or it may be conditional 
ai» to time or otherwise. For instance 
suppose a man is called up and it is 
found that some public interest wa~ 
suffering; there would be sufficient 
grounds for claiming exemption, for 
a time or otherwise, as tb.e tribunal 
oan determine. On tl1e impartiality, 
fairness and public spirit of that 
Tribunal will depend the succe.ss of 
the Act; and it .is because of that 
fact that we feel gratified that the 
Judges of the Supreme Court, tn 
whom we have the fullest confidence, 
have undertaken this onerous and -dif
ficult work. 

The second class of exemptions ap
plies to those who have one or two 
brotl1ers and one of them is serving 
or 4as served in His Majesty's naval 
or military forces during the present 
war. If there are three or more 
brothers in a family, and two of 
them are serving, or has served, than 
the others can claim a certificate of 
exemption. 

The next · class refers to unmarried 
men who are, for all domestic pur
poses, in the p_osition of married 
men; who have aged or sick par
ents or younger brothers or sisters 
to support; and these . will be able 
to claim exemption. But all tl1ose 
claiming exemptions will have to es
tablish their claims to the satisfac
tion of the tribunal before certifi
cates will be issued to them. Of course 
in addition to this there will be cases 
of men in ill-health and infirmity, 
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the blind and the maim, unfit for 
military service. These men are, of 
course, clearly unfit for service, and 
provision will have to be · made so 
that they will not be unduly disturb
ed in following their avocations in 
life. 

Coming now to the Tribunal, I 
don't think it is necessary to say 
more than this, that upon its im
partiality depends the honest carry
ing out of the measure. Because of 
that fact, the Judges of the S'upreme 
Court were selected, and I feel as
sured, and everybody may feel as
sured, that they will see that ex
emptions are ·· granted on fair 
grounds, and only on proper grounds. 

Now, sir, I have indicated roughly 
the principal features of this meas
ure, and I ask that the Bill be read 
a second time. The need for it 
is unmistakable; the call has come 
from those responsible for the mili-, 

tary situation on the other side. There 
' . 

is no question, sir, that the military 
situation is critical, and will remain 
critical for an extended period; and 
unless there is absolute assurance 
that for a considerable time reserves 
and reinforcemnts will be coming in 
in good measure, those responsible 
for the conduct of the war may have 
to be very sparing of .men, and- that 
sparing may make all the difference 
between winning and losing this ter
rible war. Newfoundland has been 
called upon to do its du_ty; and be
cause I feel that the measure is ne
cessary-absolutely necessary - and 
that this Legislature will do its 
duty; and because I feel that the 
measure willf be received in the spir
it in which lt is enacted, that it will 
be enforced impartially, and that the 
people a~ large will recognize the 

I 

necessit of it, I, . Mr. Speaker, move 
that t bill be now read . a second 
time. 

MR. C.URRIE~Mr. Speaker, I fully 
appreciate all that the Prime Minis
ter has said with regard to putting 
this Bill through this House· as 
quickly as possible. Nevertheless, I 
would be very glad if he would hold 
the second reading over until tomf>r
row, so that I may have an opportun
ity of examining the Bill carefully. 
Then, if ne·cessary, I. would be pre
pared to agree to a suspension of the 
Rules of the House in relation to this 
measure, so that its passage would 
not be in any way delayed a mome11t 
longer than is necessary. I may say 
that I admit the pr.inciple of the Bill. 
I agree entirely with Conscription; 
but I would lilce to have an opportun~ 
ity of reading through the Bill and 
getting a thorough grasp of its con
tents before making any remarks in 
reference to .it. I have only one or 
two remarks to make today. In the 
first place, I would be glad if the Nlin
ister of Militia would let me have by 
tomorrow a copy of the report of the 
recruiting committee, which I under
stand was submitted to the Depart
ment last year. I should like to 11ave 
the priv.ilege of reading that report 
before the Bill comes up tomorrow. 

With regard to the question of Con

scription, I believe in the prihciple .. 

My hon. friend the Prime Minister, the 
other day, was unkind enough to mis
interpret my remarks in that connec
tion, because under peculair circum
stances I made my statement in a ne
gative instead of in a positive manner. 
I want to say that so far as I am per
sonally concerned I am a firm believer 
in Conscription, and always have been. 
I believe it is the only fair and proper 
way of dealing with a matter of this 
kind. I must disse1nt, however, from 
the Prime Minister's statement that 
the Government have been consider
ing for some time the question of Con
scription, and that they were merely 
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waiting for public opin.ion to be stirr
ed up upon the matter. If that is cor
rect, then most extraordinary meas
ures have been adopted to stir up 
public opinion, because it has only 
been within very recent weeks that 
certain associates of the Hon. Prime 
Minister have been stirring the coun- · 
try quite the other way. The papers 
supporting l1im have been accusing 
the Opposition press of endeavor1ng 
to force the Government's hand i11 

tl1is matter and of try.ing to drive the 
country into conscription so that tll!e 
fisl1ermen would be taken out of their 
boats and sent over to France. Tl1at 
is the kind of stirring up that 11as 
been going on up to a very recent date .. 
and in view of that it seems to be a 
rnost extraord.inary statement for my 
hon. friend to make that he was m{-)re ·· 
ly waiting for public opinion to be 
stirred up in order to come in and 
introduce the bill that is presented to 
tl1e House this afternoon. Last year 
we were promised sucl1 ·a bill. 

HOY. PRIME lllINISTER-May I 
asl{, by wl1om? 

llIR. CURRIE-We were practically 
promised it by the late Prime Minis
ter, Sir Ed ward Morris. We had two 
or three meetings with him before he 
\):1ent to England, and he gave us to 
understand that if the recruiting cam
paign which was undertaken last 
year failed to bring in the necessa.rJ 
number of soldiers, that the Govern
ment would adopt some additional 
measures; and my hon. friend, the 
Minister of M.ilitia, in a proclamation 
that he issued to the people at about 
the same time, made similar state
ments. Nobody was under any mis
understanding as to what the words 
meant. The whole country accepted 
tl1e position that if the number of sol
diers necessary were not forthcomi.Llb 
then Conscription would be adopted. I 
know as a matter of fact that many of 

• 

the recruits that offered iii . response 
to the appeal made last year, came .in 
because they pref erred to be volun
teers to conscripts. I think that is 
an acknowledged fact. Many of the 
soldiers told me that they had come 
in because they did not want to be 
conscripted. In fact, a great deal of 
the success of last year's campaign 
was due to the threat of conscription 
'vhich was held over the country. The 
Recruiting Committee, when canvass
ing the country, used that threat ex
te11sively. We anticipated, had been 
anticipating, a conscription measure 
for some time. From the beginning 
of the war up to the present time .I 
have held only one opinion on the mat
ter, and that is that this House should 
use every bit of power that it has to 
keep the Newfoundland Regiment 
maintained to the fullest strength and 
efficiency. As far as I am personally 
concerned, I am in the same position 
as my hon. friend, that whether this 
measure has any political effect or not 
I don't care a snap of my fi.nge1rs. If 
I have to lose my seat in this House ,. 
because of my support of conscription 
I am willing to lose it tomorrow. If 
tl1e boys who have gone to represent 
this country can go over there and 
give their lives for so sacred a cause, 
we should be pretty small men if we 
refused to sacrifice even our political 
lives for that same cause; and I am 
prepared to stand in this House and 
support conscription whether it means 
my · defeat at the ensuing election or 
not. I am. quite willing to face my 
distr.ict on the question at any time
next month or next fall, or next year 
-and abide the consequences, and if I 
am defeated because of my support of 
conscription, then I will be glad to be 
defeated. 

I am very glad to note that under 

this Bill no men under 19 will be 

called up. I think that is a mova in 
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the right. direction. During the past 
· year we have been gQtting a lot of 
boys and sending them across, and it 
would have been much beter if we had . . 
left them were they were. They a1e 
unfitted for the work, for the st-rain, 
and it is impossible to make good sol
diers out of them. I think it was 
F.ield Marshal Haig who said that the 
best men in his army were those of 
about 25 years of age. Most of the 
lads that we have sent across have 
been under 20. A great many have 
left school ·to join the Regiment, and 
it would have been better for tl1.em
selves and for the Empire if they had 
been left where they were instead of 
being sent over to make what I con-· 
sider to be a useless and unnecessary 
sacrifice. If the time should ever 
come when we should have to call up 
boys of that age, then by all means 
call them µp, but in the meantime get 
the men who are able to stand the 
strain and send them over. We 11ave 
not been ~etting them, and it seems 
to me that the correct way of getting 
them is by enforcing an act of this 
sort. If the Prime Minister woulcl be 
g,oed enough to let the matter stana 
over until tomorrow, I would be very 
much obliged. Of course, as I have 
said, I entirely agree with the princi
ple, but I would like to have an op
portunity of examining the provisi0ns 
of the Bill carefully. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER - I 
would agk niy hon. friend not to press 
the point. After all, this Bill is mere
ly affirming the pr.inciple of compul
sory service, with which my friend 
agrees. 

MR. CURRIE-I will not press it, 
Mr. Speaker . 

HON. MINISTER OF MILITIA (Mr 
Bennett)LMr. Speaker: I would like 
to avaii of this opportunity of ex-

• 
pressi g my congratulations to you, 
sir, your attaining to the high-

est position which this Legislature 
can confer ·on one of its members. 
Your elevation to the Chair of this 
House has been ref erred to . by every 
member who has spoken since the 
opening day, and I can only express 
to you the frill confidence that I 
know every member of this House 
has in you as its Speaker. Your 
well-known spirit of fair play and 
power of judgment recommend you 
particularly for the position which 
you now hold, and I am convinced 
that the choice of you as Speaker of 
this House will be endorsed by the 
whole country. 

The Prime Minister .on the open
ing day intimated that this was to 
be a war session and a business 
session. L.. think that is the crux of 
the situation. I don't think the mem
bers of this House or the people of 
this country want to have any trif
ling with important matters at this 
juncture; and I feel sure that the 
Housewill see to it that every matter 
that comes before it during this ses
sion will be considered in. a prompt 
and business like manner, and in a 
manner that will help to win the 
war. 

We have before us this afternoon 
the most important Bill th~t will be 
brought forward this session. As a 
matter of fact I think it is one of 
the most important measures that 
were evr brought before this country; 
and whilst we are anxious to facili
tate its passage, I think that it 
sl1ould call for an .. expression of 
op'inion from every member of the 
House. This Bill involves a very 
broad principle, and one that was 
never pµt to the test in this coun
try before; and I think that no mem
ber should cast his vote witJho·ut 
giving the ·matter every possible con
sideration and satisfying himself that 
his conscience warrants him in sup~ 
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porting it. Personally, I have been 
an advocate of conscription ever 
since tl1e war started. I realized 
from the very beginning that it was 
the only right and proper way to car
ry on the war. I was of the opinion 
that those who could be best spared 
were those who should first go to 
fight. In common with Great Brit
ain and the rest of the British Em
pire, we did not in our wisdom have 
such a law upon our Statute books. 
We depended upon the patriotism 
and loyalty of our people to answer 
the call to ar1ns and see us through 
the struggle; and, Sir, I think tl1at 
under the circumstances we in New
foundlan-d have done fairly well. 
When one considers that this country 
never had any military, or, with the 
exception of the Royal Naval Re
serve, naval organization; that we 
were never identified with any fight
ing movement, or had been called up
on to do anything towards helping to 
uphold the bulwarks of · the Empire; 
I don't think we need be ashamed of 
\Vhat we have done. When the sud
den call to arms came, he people of 
Newfoundland, in common with every 
other part of the Empire, responded 
to the extent which they thought the 
occasion required. When we first 
started out, we thought that 500 men 
\Vould be adequate to meet our share 
of the requirements. Some thought 
that the war would be over in three 
months or less, and that then our 
500 would be returning again, after 
the con cl us ion of a victorious peace. 
But the history of the war has re
vealed to us the fact that we were not 
alive to the situation. We uid i1ot 
appreciate the magnitude of tJ1e 
struggle which we 11ad undertakE.·n. 
A8 time went on "\Ve raised the num~ 

ber of our regiment from 500 to 

~ . OCO. The volunteers poured in i!i 

rnngnificent numbers in the 8arl;· 

(iay~ of the war, and at interva'.•.:; 
L..\ince; so that up to the present:, in 
s 1 .... jte of very serious losses, we h '.1 v~ 1 

l>ccn enabled to keep the regiment ; ;.J 
the field up to fairly good fighting 
strength. The credit for this worl\.: 
may be given, to a large extent, to 
a number of gentlemen in St. John's, 
and all o·ver the country, who for1r1ed 
what is known as the Patriotic Asso
ciation. 

They were the Administrative body. 
and on them devolved the work of 
enlisting and transporting our men to 
the scene of the conflict~ As time 
went on the necessity for men became 
greater, and greater efforts had to be 
made to fill up the gaps that had be
gun to occur. Up to the early part of 
last year an adequate number of re
cruits was forthcoming for all the 
requirements of the Regiment~ but 
about twelve months ago a marked 
falling off occurred, and it was seen 
that unless the war was speedily 
over, a sufficient number of recr11its 
would not be available to keep the Re
giment up to fighting strength. Tl1en, 
at the last session of the Legislature: 
the Government established a Depart
ment with the responsibility of tak
ing over the administration of t1ur 
military affairs. I had the honor to be 

·appointed Minister · of that Depart
ment, and when I took the matter up, 
started to organize the Departme11t, 
and had had an opportunity of going 
fully into the matters appertaining to 
the Regiment, I readily saw that som 7 

_special effort \vould have to be made 
to procure sufficient recruits. 

I would like to say, in passing, ti1a!, 
I think that what has been done by 
the Committees of the Patriotic As
sociation, and particularly by the Re
cruiting Committee, deserves the 
l1ighest commendation and praise 
this Legislature. They ungrudingly 
gave tl1eir time to the work, and t.eld 
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and spoke at meetings all over the 
Island, a.nd up to a certain time the}· 
were at least partially successful; 
but, with all their efforts and elo
quence, they at length got to the po1nt 
where they could no longer get tl1at 
response which was necessary. After 
the formation of the Militia Depa1·t
ment, I decided to inaugurate another 
effort, under the auspices of the De
partn1ent, and to get the assistance of 
returned soldiers in the work. We 
started out early in October of last 
year with the idea of secur.ing 500 

men between the first of October and 
the end of the year. We considered 
that that number was necessary, anrl 
that anything belo"\V that would not 
be adequate to meet the requirements, 
and with the consent and approval of 
the Governor in Council I issued an 
appeal, as Minister of the Departn1ent, 
to the whole country, calling upon the 
young men to enlist. As my lion . 
fr.iend, Mr. Currie, said this afternoon 
in dealing with this matter, I sai<l in 
tl1at appeal that if we did not securb 
500 men by the end of the year, · we 
would be at the parting of the ways, 
and the Government might be reluct
antly compelled to take measures to 
get men by other means. Now, Sir, 1 
submit that the occasion requ.ired 
such a statement. At the end of the 
year we had not achieved the number 
which we set out to get, although 
every possible means was · used. Re
turned soldiers were sent through the 
country, meetings were held, newspa
per appeals, posters and advertise
ments were put up, and everything 
was done that could be done to 
awaken the young men of the coun
try to a realizati~n of their duties, 
but the effort wasl not an entire sue·· 
cess. At the same time· the effort 

could not be considered a failure. We 
,f 

did get 350 m n for the Regiment and 

100 for the orestry, and between the 

' 

end of December and before the end 
• 

of January we got another hundred. 
But, Sir, we have now arrived at the 
point where it is absolutely impossi
ble to know what the requirements of 
the Reg.iment will be. It all depends 
on what thecasualties happen to be, 
and therefore it is our duty to prepare 
for all eventualities. It is not a ques
tion of wanting 300 men. Why, 300 
men are required for immediate 
needs. I know that the request from 
the other side has been for 300 men., 
but that is the number required im~ 
mediately. That is the number re
quired to fill the gaps at present, but 
what about the gaps that are goi11g 
to occur in the future? 

• Now, Mr. Speaker, I have watched 

this matter of recruiting very closely 

since I have been immediately iden
tified with it, and I am in a position 
to know the requirements; and I say 
that nothing less than a thousand men 
is required to keep the r_egiment up 
to full strength. Barracks will be 
opened in the rinks next week, and 
there will be accommodation there 
for 800 men, perhaps a thousand. We 
won't have that many men in bar
racks at one time, .as we will send 
across drafts as soon as they are 
ready. We are arranging novv for 
the transportation of three or four 
hundred, and we want tl1ree or four 
h11ndred more without delay, and this 
country must be prepared to have 
those men come forward. We want 
men, not alone to go over and fill the 
gaps, but to take the places of the 
boys who have been there since the 
beginning of the war. There is a 
young man in this afternoon's casual
ty list, one of the first five hundred, 
Hon. Ta.sker Cook's son, who has bee11 
wounded two or three times. Now, 
if those men have to be in action all 
the time, it is merely a question of 
time when they . will all be wiped out. 
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Tl1ey get wounded, go to hospital, 
come out a11d go into action again, 
get wounded and go to hospital 
again, and so on. If this continues 
it is only a question of time when 
every one of them will be gone. It 
is not fa,ir and not creditable to this 
country that a man sl1ould have to 
figl1t and fight and fight and die at 
last, while others are staying home 
and not doing their share. That is ,.. 

tl1e position we are up against, and 
this bill is the best bill ever brought 
into this Assembly, so far as fair play 
is concerned. The Newfoundland 
Regiment has made Newfoundland, 
and put her in a position which she 
never occupied before, and which the 
n1ost sanguine of her sons never 
th.ought that sl1e would occupy. This 
countr)r has to be a wakened still fur
ther. Dr. Lloyd has said that the 
Governrr1ent 'vanted to have public 
sentiment awakened on this very im
portant question. There were diffi~ 

culties in the way. It was not poli
tics. Some people tl1ought tl1at the 
urgency of the case "\Vas not sufficient 
ly grea.t to take such a step, but it 
sl1ould be emphasized beyond meas
ure, and no man will take issue on 
this question, that the need is very 

• 
great. I had an opportunity last year, 
when I was in Canada, of listening 
to an address in the Board of Trade 
in Toronto. A military man there "\Vas 
explaining the military service act ot 
Canada, and I was just as "\Vise after 
he had finished as when he started, 
and I don't think he was much wiser 
himself. I· never saw or heard of 
such an impossible measure as the 
military service act of Canada. There 
was hardly a man in Canada but 
could claim exemption under some 
clause or other, and what was the re-

sult. The act absolutely broke do,vn, 

and the other day they had to pass a 

minute of council . for submission to 

tl1e Legislature for endorsation to 
make tl1e act workable. They set 
to get 100,000 men and they could not 
get 30,000. Practically everybody 
claimed exemption and got it. 

I must congratulate the Prime Min
ister on this bill, because I think. he 
has a "\vorkable measure. Any child 
can understand it, and any man can 
understand his duties and what 11e has 
to do. This measure will not i1npose 
any hardship on the country. It will 
no.t take the widow's only son, nor 
go into the fisl1ing boat and take 
the assistant of the aged father, or. 
the sole support of the aged or help
less, but it takes those first who can 
best be spared, and that is what "\Ve 
are going to carry out. There is no 
desire or intention to in1pose any 
hardship or any burden on any fam
ily in this country that they cannot 
bear, and altl1ough provision is made 
for dependents, it is not the inten
tion of the Act to take those who are 
the support of a family, but to take 
young 1nen between the ages of 19 
and 40 who are in the prime of life 
to go in their strength an.d protect 
those who are weak. If any country 
can find fault with that idea surely 
that country has no high ideals. I 
should be very much surprised if any 
district in the island sl1ould have tl1e 
least hesitation in saying that this 
measure is just and right. We don't 
want to do anything unjust or unfair, 
or impose any hardship on those v.rl10 
are i1:r:able to l1elp themselves, but 
"\Ve must insist that those whose 
duty it is to go sl1ould go and tal~e 

their part without any furtl1er hesi
tation. Another matter that I must 
mention is tl1e matter of tribunals. I 
talked over this inatter witl1 tl1e Prirr1e 
Minister on several occasions, and '\Ve 

agr eed that it was a very serious ma.t

ter. I11 Canada tribunals were es

tablish.ed all over t11e Dominion, and 
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there was a tribunal in every town. attended to. Tl1e a.ssociation will 
In a country like Canada it would be take these matters up with the Gov
very much easier, but Mr. Speaker ernment or the department concer11ed. 
you can imagine the difficulty there Th.is will be a great help, and will 
would be in establishing tribunals in _have the effect of centralizing all 
tl1e remote part of Newfoundland to thene matters. 
decide military qualifications and ex- The Pr.irne Minister has said that 
emptions. The thing looked almost every men wl10 is fit, between ti1e 
impossible, but I am proud to say ages of 19 and 40, automatically be
tl1at the difficulty was gotten over, comes a soldier on the passing or 
and I must congratulate the Prime this Act. That is a piece of informa
Minister 011 the achievement. The tion that I think should be promul
decision of the judges of the Supreme gated through the country, so that 
Court would be beyond question, and those ... vVho are elegible will understand 
any decision they give will be satis- that they are not to await until theJ' 
factory to all concerned. are brought in, but they ha-ye to obey 

I would like to say, Mr. Speaker, military laws and either report for 
duty or make claim for exemption. before concluding, that I wish to cx-
Every man must come in here and 

press my highest admiration . of the report for duty, and his fate will be 
\VOrk of the returned soldiers. V\.,.e decided by the tribunal, as to whether 
have talked of public opinion being he is to serve or not. I think the sys
aroused, and they have accomplished tern is simple, workable and effective, 
it in a manner and degree that no de- and I anticipate that before another 
partment or Government could ha.ve two months we will have a thousand 
done. They went about it in the right. men or more here .in St. John's ready 
away, and they have aroused the peo- to embark for foreign service. 
ple from a state of indifference to en- There are a great many feature8 i11 

thus.iastic loyalty. Tl1ey went over this bill, Mr. Speaker, that migl1t be 
grounds that we had gone over Y\rith empl1asized, but I don't intend to de
no result, and been successful. They lay the House now. As the Prime 
went to places where many honorabie Minister has said, this .is a war ses
members of this House have gone in sion, and we don't want any delay. 
vain, and got recruits. Well, Sir, i~ However, there are one or two things 
shows the spirit of the times. If th'3 tl1at might be pointed out and emphas
people were not ready to be a\vak- -ized. For instance, a young man "rho 
ened tl1ey would not respond so . has a brother . serving in the forces is 
promptly, and indications every da)'T not compelled to go. If there are twu 
show that the movement .is furtl1er brothers and one is serving, neither 
flung than ever before. Every distri_ct is compelled to go. Of course, tl1ere 
is sending in recruits. This is a fav- is always the opportunity to enlist 
orable sign, and I have no doubt tl1at voluntarily,if he should want to do so, 
\Vithin the next week or ten days we but there is nothing to compel 11im. 
wll have such a return as will satisfy The same thing applies to a you11g 
all concerned. I am glad to see tl1at man who may be withrn the age li1nit, 
the return1d soldiers haveformed an but who has an aged mother, sis!:ers, 
associatiop of a permanent character or young children depending on him, 
which will enable any member who He would be in the same category as 
has a g~ievance about his pension or a married man, and would be entitled 
11is tr .tment in any way to have it to exemption. 
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Mr. Speaker, I beg to support the 
second reading of this bill, and I do 
so with the conviction that I am 
merely doing the duty that the people 
who sent me here want me to do. T 
believe my district wishes to support 
conscription, partcularly a measure 
which is absolutely fair, impartial and 
just. I don't fear going down in de
feat on account of this Bill, but 011 

tl1e contrary I have a high enougl1 
opinion of the loyalty and true B1·it
isl1 spirit of the people of my district 
to tl1i11k tl1at they want to see this bill ' 
put through. I therefore desire to 
record my full support of the measure 

The Bill was read a second time 
and ordered to be referred to a Com
mittee of the 'vl1ole House on tonJor
row. 

Pursuant to order and on motio11 of 
Hon. the Prime Minister, tl1e Bill en
titled "An Act to Further Extend the 
Term of tl1e present Legislature" \\'as 
read a second time. 

HO~'"· PI IlIE l\Il :rISTER - Mr. 
~peaker, the policy of the Government 
on this matter is to ensure the car
rying out of the Military Service Act. 
The Government has taken the re
sponsibility of urging the passing of 
that Act, and we now ask the Legis
lature to ensure to us an opportur1ity 
of enforcing it. We are pledgecl to 
tl1e passing of the Conscription Bili, 
and we are also pledged to its en
forcen1ent. The policy of tl1e Gover11:
ment is to carry it out with as little 
hardship as possible to the counti·y, 
and at the same time consistent ,~rith 
the raising of tl1e required number of 
me11 to keep our Regiment in the 
field. We wish to do this witli as 
littl~ inconvenience to the fisherJr a.s 
possible. I hope, Sir, we shall suc
ceed in obtaining a large number of 
me? voluntarily before the date or1 
which men of the first class will re·· 
spond as conscripts. I think the r'3-

sponse will be large and vol11ntary. 
It is our intention to issue a Procla
mation as soon as possible after the 
Military Service Bill becomes law, anc1 
under that Proclamation will call up 
men of the first class! and, further. 
when the fishery closes, to issue a call 
for men of the second class. This 
'vould not be an opportune time ior 
a general election, as I think will be 
apparent to everybody. Moreo11er, 
our experience of last year showed ua 
that the time of the Government and 
the Ministers of the various depart
mental offices relating to shipping, 
the obtaining of food supplies, the ex
port of fish, and other public activit
ies, was fully occupied, and they had 
a11 they could do to cope with the 
many and varying demands upon ti1eir 
time. Members of the Government 
sl1ould be present in St. rJohn's, and 
there will. be no opportunity for 
spending weeks at a time in the sev
eral electoral districts, when all ener
gies should be bent on the problems 
da.ily arising in connection with p11b

lic matters. It may be retorted tl1at 
last year we strenuously opposed Lhc 
extension of Parliament and 8.sken 
for an election in the fall of that year. 
That is proof, Sir, that during last 
summer 've had enough experienc~ 

to show that an election in these er it
ical tmes would be most inopportune 
and would distract attention from the 
gr~at matter in hand. In spite of all 
that has been said to the contrary, tl1e 
Go1rernment has been fully occupied in 
aiding the trade of the country. We 
gave all the assistance we could ren
der, and aided the trade extensively 
in various ways. There may be an op
portunity of discussing th.is matter 
later. I am glad to find out the atti
tude of my hon. friend the Membe1~ 

for Burin on Conscription. I heartily 

congratulate him on it. If I misin

terpreted that gentleman's actions or 
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intentions I am very sorry, but we 
must recollect that, after all, my lion. 
friend on the opening day of the pre
sent session gave but a cold support 
to the Conscription Bill and the pol
icy of the Government, and the spirit 
he manifested then was totally differ
ent from that which he shows tl1ia 
afternoon. He gave no idea that lie 
would really support the Bill. All he 
said was that he would not oppose it, 
unless tl1ere were some features Lo 
which he objected. Surely here is a 
case "\vhere tl1ose who are not witl1 us 
are against us. I would like to point 
out, too, that in the opposition to tl1e 
present Government there are S(""JJ.e 

members who do oppose Co:g..scr.iption, 
and strongly object net alone to its 
enactment but also to its enforce
ment. I repeat, Sir, that we ask for 
the prolongation of the life of Pa.rlia
ment for another year in order tl1at 
we may have ample time and oppor
tunity to enforce the Military Serir1ce 
Act, .in order that we may be assul'ed 
tl1at tl1e object of tliis legislation 
will be carried out, and that New
foundland may be able to say she 11as 
done her part fully in the present 
struggle. I move, therefore, that tl1is 
·Bill be read a second time. 

lllll. CURRIE-~r. Speaker, I l1ave 
listened to the most extraordinary 
address that I have ever heard. It 
is not my intention to speak a length 
011 this bill this afternoon, but I i1ot
ice that it is, so far as I can see, 
practically a copy of the act of last 

and went further than I think I for 
one, intended. The act of last year 
provided that any member of the 
House taking office before the end of 
December, 1918, would, notwithstand
ing taking the office, still retain his 
seat in the House. Now, this bill 
does not provide that. It merely pro
vides that what we call the political 
heads of departments, like the lVIin
ister of Agriculture and Mines or the 
Colonial Secretary, do not need to go 
to the country for the acceptance of 
the office. That is the main differ
ence bet\veen the wording and effect 
of section of this bill and section 2 
of. the act of last year. The tl1ird 
section· is tl1e name of the bill. 

llIR. CURRIE-I am very glad 
to note this change in tlie 
Bill because, I speak for my-
self, it comes as a very great s11r
prise to me to learn that after the 
House closed an Act such as that as 
that \vas found on the statute-bool{ of 
last year. I admit my carelessness. 
I was under the impression that that 
Act had been framed as it had been 
intimated to us that would be framed. 
I can assure the House that I never 
\Vould 11a ve voted for a Bill as broad 
as this one of last year was. As a 
matter of fact I left town and was 
not present when this Bill passed 
through mo.st of its stages. 

. 
I think tl1at we have listened to 

the most extraordinary speech this 
afternoon that has ever been made 
on the floor of this Assembly. The 

year. one excuse given for this measure is 
HON. THE PRilIE llIIN STER .. - tl1at tl1e Government is desirous of 

You ill observe, first of all, that 
tl1 ere are three sections. The first 
section i~ almost identical with the 
first sectfon in last year's Act, the ,• 
o · ly difference being tl1at it is 1919 
nstead of 1918. The second clause 

is changed considerably. This clDuse 
in last year's bill was very broad 

seeing the Military Service Bill car
ried out. I think this is a most ex
traordinary excuse. Hereafter any 
Government may say "We are very 
desirous of putting through this "Dog 
Act" and propose to remain in power 
in order to see it effectually carried 
out." My hon .. friend implies that tf 
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an election was held and there was 
a change of Government that the 
incoming Government would not put 
this measure into effect. · 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-I know 
~ 

the men associated with the move-
ment. 

MR. CURRIE-I do not. As far as 
I am conce·rned and any people witl1 
whom I would be associated, no Gov
ernment would receive my support 
that would not put into effect a 
statute upon the book, as this one 
presumably will be. The hon. the 
Prime Minister assumes that no 
Government would put this Bill into 
effect. And further my hon. friend 
admits that he is not going to put 
it into force until he has cause. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-I said 
no such thing. I can excu.se 
the hon member who admits that he 
has not had · time to prepare hi.s re
marks and is not ready. If he will 
but read the Act he 'flill find that 
it is not possible for us to do any
thing of the kiD.4. 

MR. CURRIE-I certainly under
stood my hon. friend to say that they 
wer not going to put this Act into 
effect until this fall. 

HON. PRIME :MINISTER-What I 
said was this. That we should 
call out a class immediately, 
but that the response to that calling 
out would be very largely voluntary, 
because most of the men coming 
would appear before they were com
pulsorily called up as soldiers of the 
King, and there would consequently 
be no_ need for resorting to compul
sion at fir·st. But in the Fall it 
would be different. 

MR. CURRIE-The Prime Minister 
says that he is going to call up what 
wpuld come voluntarily. What does 
he mean? Doe-s he refer to that class 
of men that will make no claim for 
exemption? · - Does he mean that he 

will not put the Act into force? 
HON. PRIME MINIST'ER-If the 

hon. member is blind, I cannot 
make him see. A fortnight or so 
ago, a notice was inserted in the pap-

. ers to the effect that no unmarried 
man was to leave the country, which 
notice ,vas an intimation that we were 
considering a measure of this kind. 
Since that tlme, the returned sol
diers and the · rejected men by their 
attitude and energy have succeeded 
in bringing three hundred men into 
the Regiment. , 

MR. CURRIE-Does the hon. the 
Prime Minister think that once this 
Bill comes into force that ther·e will 
be any volunteering. I think that 
once the Act is on the statue book, 

· men will wait until they are called 
up. After the next forn~ght ~ the ma
jority, say 90 percent, will be engaged 
in the fisheries or else gone av1ay, 
anyway they will not be obtainable. 
So it will be impossible to put the 
Act into force . as regards these un
til the autumn. That will mean dis
crimination between the different 
classes of men in the community. 
The Bill is discriminatory in . itself 
and only calls up me·n · of a certain 
age. 

Now last year the hon. the Prime 
Minister said that he was vigorously 
opposed to extending the life of Par
liament. But the sweets of office were --
to him . then unknown, and rather 
than forgo them my friend decided 
that he would not go out until he 
was forced to·. It is a sort of political 
expediecy. The hon. the Colonial 
Secretary used to dilate upon what 
he was pleased to term political ex
pediency and we are very tempted in 
the light of late events to wonder 
whether even he has not been in
duced to sacrifice political prin
ciples to political expediency. If I 
know anything of the workings of 

./ 

) 

, . 

• 
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the Government (and I flatter my
self that I know a little) I think I 
n1ay say tl1at he has in fact done so. 
It is impossible to run a Govern
ment without sinking one's p~rson

al opinions somewhat 
Now, there is no need for extending 

the life of this present Parliame11t. 
Certainly the present Government 
thougJ1t so a few weeks back, when 
they were preparing for another elec
tion. It is a notorious fact that wl1e11 
this new Government was brought ir1-
to power in January of last year tl1ey 
intended to make an appeal to the 
country, whether the · conditions were 
serious or not. Only a few days ago, 
tl1e member for Port de Grave told 
11is constituents that he was absolute-
ly sure that the Government was go
ing to have an election. He said that 
he spoke on the authority of his lead
er. They were preparing the way for 
an election up to within a few 'veeks 
ago. 

HON. PRilIE llIINISTER-I might 
point out that the present crisis i11 the 
war was not on them. 

llIRll CURRIE-This crisis ts not 
likely to be on in October. Certainly 
we are justfied in expecting a change 
in the situation by that time if we c,an 
judge by the newspapers and reports 

. of Parliamentary speeches. Certai11ly 
if we do have an election, it ca1l11ot 
possibly affect the conduct of the \var, 
if one may judge by the events in 
Canada and Australia. 

Wl1at affect would a general elec
tion here in Newfoundland have on 
the war in France? 

HON. ~IR. COAI{ER-Why didn't 
you st, that last year? 

JI~. CCRRIE-I never consented to 
such a proceeding, and if my own 
vriJ;hes had their way such a bill would 

I • 

t have been passed. I was alway3 
gainst it and the coalition until 

urged in to it by the other side. I "ras 

always ready, and I am always ready 
to go to the country and was accord
ingly in favor of a General Election 
last ye_ar. . I admit I favored an ex-
ension on an agreement that we 'vere 

to have election this year. EverylJ0dy 
hen hoped that the war would be over 
>efore tl1e year passed, and yet it was 
111der such an agreement that I 
agreed to prolong the life· of this 14eg-· 
slature last year. 

HON. PRIME llIINISTER - vVhat 
agreement? 

MR. CL'"RRIE-Tl1e agreement made 
between the parties. That was a part 
of the agreement and one of its 
terms. 

HON. PRillIE ltIINISTER - There 
was no such terms in the agreement. 

llIR., CURRIE-Then Si1~ Edward 
Morris did not tell us the truth. I only 
know the conditions as they were 
handed out to me. I was saying, Sir, 
that we have a notable illustration in 
Canada. In Canada they had tl1eir 
general election w11ile the ·M.ilita.t, 
Service Act was in action, and there 
was no trouble; and in spite of tl1at 
fact Canada has gone througl1 an 
election and the Government has come 
back stronger; and if my friends can 
go to the country and come back a,s a 
strong Government, I will be glad to 
see them there, because the Govern
ment for the next four years will havt~ 
serious difficulties to face, such diffi
culties as can best be faced by a 
Government strong in itself with tl1e 
people of the country behind it. I 
say now, as I did when I was begin
ning, that any extended remarks I 
may care to make will be made later 
on when this bill gets to committee. 
In the meantime I dissent to the sec· 
ond reading because I hold it is not 

-a necessary measure, and I think t11at 
its adoption is the adoption of a prin
ciple that is wrong. We have no un
derstanding of any sort or kind tl1at 
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even if the "Tar is over next year the 
Government will not make the excuse 
that the serious conditions arising 
from the war have made it necessary 
for a further extension of Parliament. 
It is the establishment of a most per
nicious principle which should never 
have been established to permi.t a 
Government to extend its own life in
discriminately, and I maintain that it 
is a volation of the Constitution and 
so I do not agree with the second 
reading of the bill. 

HON. :MR. COAKER-I wish to 
mal{e a few remarks, Mr. Speaker, in 
rep,ly to the henorable member for 
Burin. I would like to know whether 
he really is leader of the Opposition. 
If I knew that, I would know just how 
tc1 treat him and handlehim with re
gard to statements coming from that 
side of the House this afternoon. 
'Nhether he is sitting with some body 
else or by. himself I have not yet dis
covered. Perhaps a little later on he 
may see fit to tell us. At the present 
time it does not seem clear whether 
or not he is associated with anybody. 
Those who followed Mr. Walsh will 
remember his attitude on Conscrip
tion. The honorable gentleman will 
remember that Mr. Walsh spoke 
against it. 

MR. CURRIE-Mr. Walsh made no 
such statement. 

HON. MR. COAKER-Mr. WalsI1 as 
much as said it. The records of what 
he said will show that plainly enougl1 

Not only did he say it, but didn't Mr. 
Gibbs in the lJpper House also oppose 
Conscription? What will your friend 
Mr. Squires say? 

lIR. CURRIE-I didn't hear 
Gibbs' address, and Mr. Squires 
not yet spoken. 

Mr. 
has 

HON. MR. COAKER-No, but vou 
re~d the report of what Mr. Gibbs 
said. The member wants to know 
why we are not going to have an elec-

tion, and asks if it is true that we 
were go.ing to have an election up to a 
week ago. 

l\'IR. CURRIE-I know it to be true. 
HON. :MR. COAKER-Allow me to 

inform you the people that wantecl an 
election last year were the members 
of the F. P. U. The members of the 
F. P. U. wanted an election after Dr. 
Lloyd became Pre.mier, and the men 
wl10, up to a few weeks ago wanted 
an election were the same ·members 
of the F. P. U. The reason we are 
not going to have an ele.ction there
fore, which all the members of the 
F. P. U. wanted up to a few weeks 
ago, is that s.ince that time a great 
offensive has taken place in France. 
The crisis of the war has come. The 
struggle for the life of the Empire is 
upon us. Men · are wanted for the 
front to stand by the lads of ~ew

foundland now doing their b.it, and we 
have resolved that no dishonour will 
come to Newfoundland by disbanding 
the Regiment through any want of 
courage on 9ur parts. We stand or 
fall to protect the honour of our coun
try and in doing our part to def end 
the Empire and our Liberty and Free
dom. 

The member thinks the war will be 
over by October. Well, the offensive 
may be over, but we have nothing tu 
indicate thatit will, we have much to 
show that the war will not be ove1r by 
October. As I ha'V'e said this is the 
crisis of the war. This is a year wl1en 
Newfoundland will have to make sac
rifices. Conditions are far worse tl1an 
they were last year, or any year since 
1914. There will be less men to go to 
the fishery. Le·ss fish caught, and we 
are going to find it hard to get sup
plies and tonnage. Who is going to 
go into the :fisheries extensively with
out knowing whether or not he will 
be able tomarket his fish. Who knows 
whether there will be a sufficient ealt 
supply? 

• 
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Does not the honorable member not 
see the clouds hanging over us today, 
blacker than ever before owing to 
war conditions, and those clouds will 
hang over us for the rest of the year. 
Do we want a General Election under 
such circumstances. Do the neople 
want elections during such conditions 
as will have to be raced the coming 
fall? We are passing a Conscriptio11 
measure which will call out our young 
men for war service. This act will 
be taking full effect in October. Do 
you want us to go to the people then 
asking for their votes on the one hand 
and taking their sons with the other. 
The effect of such would be obvious . 
What we want today is all to pu11 to
gether, if such was necessary in Jul~· 
it is much more necessary now. Dur
ing the past while this Gover11mPnt 
has been in charge, it has done its 
best in everything that camebefore it. 
We comehere with a perfectly clean 
record. Everything that has been 
donehas been done in the interest and 
benefit of the whole country. If the 
honourable member or anyone else 
prove one single instance of wrong
doing on our part snice we had con
trol of the Government I will person
ally resign my seat. I do not want to 
stay here unless everything is aone 
straight. -

MR. CURRIE-We have heard that 
before. 

HON. MR. COAKER-I have said 
that before, and I say it again now. 
I challenge you to prove one single 
iota of any wrong doing either dire,ct
ly or indirectly. Is that challenge 
not strong enough for you? If you 
wap.t elections, resign your seat for 
Bui-in and I will take it upon me to 
&ee that the District is opened at 
once and that you are beaten. 

MR. CURRIE-Why not open some 
of the other Districts? 

HON. MR. COAKER-Other districts 

will not be forgotten. You ought t 
take Burin District by storm. ElectAn~'I 

four years ago with a majority o 
some four h undi:'ed votes you shoul 
not fear an election there now if the 
electors prefer you to us. If you re
sign your seat and go to Burin today 
I will see that a candidate from the 
National Government faces you at an 
election. I am prepared personally 
to oppose you in Burin District a:ad 
would be willing to resign my seat to 
undertake it and give you the licking 
of your life. Later in the session I 
will refer to some insinuations which 
you cast this way on opening day, 
which cannot be discussed on the 
second reading of the Bill now before 
the House. 

The Bill was then read a second 
time. 

The Bill was read a second time ancl 
ordered to be referred to a committee 
of the whole House on tomorrow. 

Pursuant to order and on motion 
of the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries the Bill en titled "An Act to 
Amend the Act 6, George V. (1915) 
Chapter 17 entitled "An Act respect~ 
ing the Establishment of a Perman
ent Disasters Fund" was read a sec
ond time. 

MINISTER OF MARINE AND 
FISHERIES-Mr. Speaker, in rising 
to move the second reading of this 
Bill I wish merely to point out that 
the object of the Bill is to include 
others than fishermen into the ben
efits of the Marine Disasters Fund. 
Under the present Act that is not the 
case to-day. For instance if two 
brothers were lost on some steam
ship or vessel, one being a carpenter 
and the other a fisherman, and the 
carpenter leaving a widow and de
pendents in much worse circum
stances than those of his fisherman 
brother, under the Act as it is, no 
benefits are allowed to the depend-
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ents of the Carpenter. The object 
of the Act therefore is to amend this 
Act so as to allow it to include others 
than fishermen in its provisions. I 
ask, Mr. Speaker, that the Bill be 
now read a second time. 

The Bill was read a second time 
and ordered to be referred to a Com
mittee of the whole House on to
morrow. 

Pursuant to Order and on motion 
of Hon. the Prime Minister the Bill 
entitled "A Act to Amend the Educa
tion Act 1916" was read a second 
time. 

HOY. THE PRIME .MINISTER
Nir. Speaker, there is not very much 
to this measure. It is purely an ad
dition to the schedule of the Educa
tion Act. It was found that through 
some oversight in tl1e drafting of the 
act of 1916 Consolidating the Educa
tion Acts, an Act of 1914 re the re
tiring of teachers was not repealed 
although the subject matter of the 
amending Act in question had been 
consolidated into the Act. It was evi
dently an oversight. 

IR. CURRIE-Mr. Speaker: There 
is just one matter in connection with 
this Education Bill. Two year8 ago, 
when the Education Act was before 
this House for consolidation, the 
question was raised concerning the 
age at which pupils should take the 
P1·imary Examination, and I think 
the promise was made at that time 
that the matter would be taken up 
when the Act was next being amend
ed. I remember we had a joint 
meeting with the members of the Up
per House, at which it was agreed 
that it was time to deal with the mat
ter. I know of my own kno\vledge of 
?hildren who have suffered by taking 
it too early, and I think the time has 
c.ome when we ought take this ques
tion up and deal witl1 it. I think the 
age at which children are expected to 

I 

take the primary examination is alto
gether too young. I know of one child 
so affected by the nervous strain that 
she is a physical wreck, and it is 
doubtful if she will ever recover. I 
think the Prime Minister should look 
into the matter. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-I re
member something about it. I kno\v 
there was a meeting of both Houses, 
and this question was brought up, 
by the present Postmaster General, if 
I remember rightly. When the Bill 
goes to Committee we can draft an 
amendment to meet my . friend's 

• views. , 
On motion the Bill was read a sec

ond time and ordered to be submitted 
to a Committee of the Whole House 
on to-morrow. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Prime Minister, the Bill en
titled "An Act to Amend the In:flam
ma ble Substances Act, 1916," was · 
read a second time. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER.-The ob 
ject of this amendment is very sim
ple. It deals with the specific gravity 
of oils of an inflammable nature, and 
the intention is to prohibit the i1npor
tation of oils over 8 17-100. When the 
Bill was being drafted I got into com
munication with the Government An·· 
alyst on the matter, and he assured 
me that the amendment does not add. 
to the risk of explosion. The object 
of the measure is to bring the section 
in accordance with the provisions of 
what I understand is the Canadian 
and American law upon the matter. 

The Bill was ordered to, be ref erred 
to a Committee of the Whole House 
on tomorrow. 

Pursuant to order and o,n motion of 
Hon. the Prime Minister the Bill en
titled "A.n Act to Apply to thi1s Do
minion the Provisions of the Imperial 
Act, the Maritime Conventions Act, 
1911," was read a second time. 
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HON. PRIJllE M'INISTER-This, Mr. 
Speaker, is an Imperial Act which is 
at present law in the United Ki11g
dom, Canada and some of the other 
Dominions, and is being introduced at 
the request of the Colonial Office. 'fhe 
main object of the measure will be 
found in Clause 1, sub-section 1. That 
s a principle whicl1 has bee,n agreed 

upon between the chief maritime na-
tions, and this Bill is merely to give 
effect to it in Newfoundland, as the 
British Government desires that tl1e 
provisions of tl1e Convention should 
apply to the whole of the Empire. It is 
a question of ascertaining damage to 
vessels which have been in collision. 
I move the second reading of the Bill. 

The Bill was ordered to be referred 
to a Committee of the whole House 
on tomorrow. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Prime Minister, the Bill en
titled "An Act to Amend Chapter One 
Hundred and Nine of the Consolidated 
Statutes of Newfoundland, Second Ser
ies, entitled ''Of Patents," was read a 
second time. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER.-This is 
merely to rectify an omission in the 

old Act. It is provided in the Act as 

it now stands that an applicant for a 

patent shall make an affidavit that his 

patent is not in use in any otl1er 
country; but the Act contains certain 
exc~ptions in reference to that; be
cause, as may be easily understood, 
applicants for patents do not as a rule 
come to Newfoundland first. This 
amendment does not in any \Vay 
cha4ge th~ law, but merely makes it 
re~d more clearly. That is, the ap
plicant states that his patent is not 111 

'°use in Newfoundland or in any otJ1er 
country, except as provided in section 
10. I move the second reading. 

The Bill was ordered to be referred 

.. 

to a Committee of the whole House o 
tomorrow. 

Pursuant to order and on motion 
of Hon. the Prime Minister, the Bill 
entitled "An Act Further to Amend 
Chapter 141 of the Consolidated Stat
utes of Newfoundland, Second Series, 
entitled "Of the Keeping of Dogs" was 
read a second time. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER.-This is 
also merely to correct an omission in 
the present Act. Under this Act as it 
reads at present, a proclamation goes 
forth, upon petition, prohibiting the 
keeping of dogs within a certain area; 
and that the proclamation sha11 be 
continued in force until, the Act says, 
"A petition is presented in the man .. 
ner hereinafter provided." These are 
thelast words of the last section nf 
the Act. There is no section herein
after. This amendment is merely to 
remedy that defect. I move the 'sec
ond reading. 

On motion the Bill was ordered to 
be referred to a Committee o·f the 
Whole House on tomorrow. 

Mr. Speaker informed the House 
that he had received a message from 
the Legislative Council acquainting 
the House of Assembly that they had 
passed the Bill entitled ''An Act re
specting Certain Changes in the Ho11r3 
of the Day and Night" in which they 
requested the concurrence of tl1e 
House of Assembly. 

On motion of the Acting Minister of 
Militia the Bill entitled ''An Act re-· 
specting Certain Changes in the Hours 
of the Day and Night" was read a first 
time and ordered to be read a second 
time on tomorrow. 

It was moved and seconded that 
when the House rises it adjourn until 
tomorrow, Friday, 9pril 26th, at tl1ree 
of the clock in the afternoon. 

The House then adjourned accord
ingly. 
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FRIDAY, April 26th., 1918. 

Tl1e House met at three of the' 
clock in the afternoon pursuant to 
adjournment. 

R. WAL H-Mr. Speaker: I beg 

to present a petition for the District 
of Placentia, at St. Mary's, asking 
for an improvemnt in the Coastal 
Steam Service. 'l"'his petition, Mr. 
Speaker, is signed by the Rev. Fr. 
O'D,riscoll, Dr. Hogan and abot1t a 
tho,usand of the residents of the sec
tion of the district which the peti
tion covers. Tl1ere are only three 
places on all this coast served by a 
c'Jastal boat, Trepassey, St. Mary's 
and St. Joseph's. Tlie idea of this 
petition is tl1at as there is a railway 
terminus at Trepassey and another 
at Placentia, a small boat bet\veen 
those places would be an immense 
benefit and would serve all those 
settlements. I think the request is a 
just one, and one that should receive 
tl1e impartial consideration of every 
man in this House who has the in
terests of the fishermen at heart. 
After all, if 1ve want to develop the 
fisheries, we sl1ould help those en
gaged in the fishery, by every means 
possible to increase their catch, and 
a matter of this kind is one of the 
necessities. I bespeak for this peti
tion the consideration and support 
of every member of this House. I 
hope the Government will see its 
'vay clear to place a small boat on 
this service. I can appreciate that 
way clear to place a small boat on 
owing to the extraordin~'lry condi
tions and the lack of tonnage, it is 
not an easy matter, but we don't ex
pect anything elaborate. If we see 
tl1at a honest attempt is being made 
to handle this matter, we won't at
tempt to criticize. I bespeak the sym
pathy of the Government on this 
matter, and I have much pleasure in 
passing over the petition, so that it 

may be referred to the proper de
partment. 

MR. CUltRIE-Mr. Speaker, I de
sire to support this petition in re
gard to steam service on the south
west coast. It seems to me that we . 
want a much better and more com
plete service for that Bay. So far as 
Burin is concerned, some ports are 
well se:rved and other ports are 
practically not served at all. It 
is only occasionally that a steamer 
calls at 1,amaline. If it is stormy she 
does not call, and in fact almost any 
excuse is sufficient. Recently, a per
iod of four or five weeks passed dur
ing which not even a mail reached 
Lamaline. There ought to be some 

' 
way by which the stea~ service in 
that bay should be imprqved, so as 
to give a continuous ser~ice. One 
~!earner cannot possibly d·o the work 

' 
as it gives the boat no chance to lie 
up for repairs or to clean the en
gines. These boats are overworked, 
and there ought to be some way of 
making arrangements so that Burin 
district would have a much better 
service than is given at present. The 
same thing applies to the eastern 
part of Placentia Bay. There is no 
service at all from Placentia to Tre
passey, and no communication. For 
three or four years we have been 
trying to get something done, but the 
excuses of the war and shortage of 
funds have been given and nothing 
has been done. It seems to me that 
the time has come when some action 
should be taken to give a better ser
vice, for the sake of the business 
people and the residents of this most 
important section of the country. 

llIR. GRI~IES-I beg leave, Mr. 
Speaker, to present a petition from 
the residents of Port de Grave Dis
trict regarding the price of fish. The 
petition is very largely · signed, and 
points out that $1.50 to $3.00 more is 
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being paid for fish in Green Bay, 
Bonavista Bay and Trinity Bay than 
the fishermen of Coception Bay are 
receiving. If this is so, it shows that 
a great injustice is being done to the 
fishermen of Conception Bay. I 
would ask the Government to give 
this matter their very ,careful con
sideration. There is no doubt about 
it that the fishermen of Conception 
Bay are just as hard working and in
d us trio us as those of any other part 
of the country, and this distinction 
should not be drawn between them 
and the people of the other districts. 
At any rate the petitioners seem 
quite clear that an injustice has 
been done them, and I would ask 
the Government to give the matter 
their consideration, and that the 
matter be referred to the proper de-

• 

partment. 

MR. PARSONS-Mr. Speaker, I rise 
to heartily support this petition. It 
affects the people of Conception 
Bay, and I am interested in it, as I 
will make known to the House in a 
moment or two. 

MR. PARSONS-Mr. Speaker, I 
beg to present a petition on a similar 
subject to that outlined by Mr. 
Grimes, and I trust that the Gov
ernment will take his matter up. 
This petition is signed by about two 
hundred fishermen, who consider it 
very unfair that they should be dis
criminated against in the matter of 
the price of fish. I would ask that 
this petition be referred to the de
partment to which it relates. 

M~NISTER OF MARINE .AND 
FIS,ERIES-Mr. Speaker, I beg to 
pr~sent a petition from the people of 
Fleur-de-Lys, i:ri St. Barbe District, 
,asking that a telegraph office be open
ed in that settlement. The nearest 
office at present is in Coachman's 
Cove, which is seven miles distant. 
In the winter season it is extremely 

inconvenient for the people to 
back and forth, and as there is at pre
sent a mine working in this place I 
have no doubt that it would be a pay
ing station. There are a large number 
of fishing schooners going back and 
forth in the summer time, and they 
want to be able to report their 
whereabouts, as this is a place 
where schooners fre·quent very often. 
This office would also be invaluable 
to the sealing captains in the spring 
of the year, as it is an important 
centre for giving information in re
lation to ice conditions and seals. 
The expense of this office would not 
be great, as the site would be given 
by parties down there who are in
terested in the mine and the wood 
could be got on the spot. I hope 
that the Government will see its way 
clear to grant this request, which is 
largely .signed. 

I beg to present a petition also 
from the people of Little Heart's 
Ease in the district of Trinity, ask1ng 
that a telegraph office be erected at 
that settlement, and a petition from 
the inhabitants of White Rock, in the 
District of Trinity, asking that a sum 
of $200 be granted for the purpose 
of building a road to the saw mills. 
There are about twenty-five to thirty 
men interested in the saw-mills, 
and they want a road to get back 
and forth. I hope the Government 
will see · its way clear to grant the 
request of the petitioners. 

MR. JENNINGS-Mr. Speaker, I 
beg to present a petition from the 
people of Port Anson, asking for a 
small s11m of money to make a road 
to the church which has lately been 
erected there. Port Anson is com
paratively a new settlement, but 
there are quite a few people there 
who are interested in agriculture 
and the fishery. They are a very in
dustrious class of people, and I 
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think that a small sum of money to 
help them out would be well placed. 
I give my hearty support to the 
petition, and I would ask that it be 
received and referred to the depart
ment of Public Works. 

MR. MOORE-Mr. Speaker, I beg 
to present a petition from the trap 
fishermen of Ferryland in the dis
trict of Ferryland, asking that rule 
48 of the Fishery Rules be repealed, 
as owing to ice and the high cost of 

• 
twine it is a great inconvenience to 
them just now. I would ask that the 
petition be referred to the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, and if 
the request is a reasonable one that 
it be granted. 

RT. HON. THE PRIME MINIS'l'ER. 
-Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to prese11t 
a petition from the inhabitants of 
Pacquet who ask that the use of 
trawls be prohibited there. This pe
tition is very lar-gely signed and I beg 
leave to refer it to the Department to 
which it relates. I also beg leave to 
present a petition from the inhabitants 
of Wild Cove, who ask me that tl1at 
place be made a port of call. I beg 
leave to refer it to the Department to 
which it relates. 

HON. MR. COAKER- Mr. Speaker, 
I beg leave to present a pe
tition from the inhabitants of 
Jackson's Cove, Silverdale, Nick's 
Nose Cove, Langdon's Cove and 
Birchy Cove asking that the sum of 
eight hundred dollars be granted fnr 
the purpose of building a public wharf 
The amount granted for that purpose 
last year was insufficient for the pur
pose and this petition asks for the 
furthe~ sum of $800 to complete it. 

I also beg leave to present a peti
tion from the inhabitants of Fort11ile 
Harbour who ask that a ferry be 
placed at that place. This petition is 
largely signed. A similar petition was 
presented last year but the Govern-

ment was unable to acce·de to the 
prayer of the petition. 

I also beg leave to present a peti
tion from the inhabitants of Jack
son's Cove and Herring Neck asking 
for the appointment of a harbour 
master at those places. 

I also beg leave to present a pe
tition from .the inhabitants of Sum
merford and its vicinity asking that 
a telephone connection be extended 
to that place. I beg that these sev
eral petitions be referred to the De
partments which they relate. 

MR. TARGETT-Mr. Speaker, I beg 
leave to present a petition from the 
inhabitants of Winterton in Trinity 
Bay askig for the appointment of a 
stipe11ndiary magistrate in that place. 
This same request has been made 
several times to this House since I 
have been here but the Government 
so far has never seen its way clear 
to grant it. There_ are about 
eight thousand inhabitants in that 
part of the district and no stipendiary 
magistrate is there in the south side 
of Trinity Bay at all, and the people 
of Winterton have to travel a dis
tance of twelve miles to consult the 
nearest one. I hope that the Govern
ment will see its way clear to accede 
to the prayer of this petition. 

I also beg leave to present a pe
tition from the inhabitants of New 
Perlican asking for the sum of two 
hundred and fifty dollars to make a 
road at that place. The inhabitants 
of that place are desirous of culti
vating their lands. But are at pre
sent unable to get there. I beg leave 
to refer these petitions to the depart
ments to which they relate. 

- MR. WINSOR-Mr. Speaker, I beg 
leave to present a number of petitions 
from Bonavista Bay asking for tele
graph connection. As it is extreme
ly necessary for the people living 
along that shore to have the prayer 
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of these petitions granted. I beg 
leave to re.fer them to the Depart
ment to which they relate. 

Mr. Currie gave notice of question. 
Mr. Walsh gave notice of question. 
HON. THE PRIME MINISTER 

gave notice that he would on to-mor
row ask leave to introduce a Bill 
entitled "An Act 1o continue for a fur
ther period of five years after the 
termination of the present war cer
tain powers in relation to imports 
and e·xports." 

Pursuant to notice and leave 
granted and on motion of Hon. the 
Prime Minister the Bill entitled "An 
Act to Amend the Act 8, Edward VII 
(1908) Chapter five, entitled "An 
Act with Respect to Compensation to 
Workmen for Injuries suffered in the 
Course of their Employment" was in
troduced and read a first time and 
ordered to be read a second time on 
to-morrow. 

Notice of Question 
MR. CURRIE asked the Acting 

Minister of Militia to lay upon the 
table of the House a detailed state
ment showing the expenditure inc11r
red in connection with the recruiting 
campaign of last year, between the 
months of August and December. 

ACTING MI·NISTER OF MILITIA
That is under consideration. 

MR. CURRIE asked the Hon. Act
ing Colonial Secretary if any corre
spondence has taken place between 
the Reid-Newfoundland Co. and the 
Government relating to an increase 
in the subsidies paid that company 
under the 1898 Contract, and if so, 
to lay on the table of the House a 
copy ?f any such correspondence. 

HO:$". ACTING COLONIAL SEC· 
RETARY-That is under considera
tion. I shall be pleased to give the 
h -"n. member all correspondence and 
· formation available as .soon as I am 
n a position so to do. 

MR. CURRIE asked the Hon. Min
ister of Public Works to lay upon the 
table of the House a detailed state
ment showing (a) to whom the con
tract for the erection of the addition 
to the Public Works building was 
a warded; (b) the amount of such 
contract; (c) the amount of the 
plumbing contract and to whom 
awarded. 

HON. MINISTER OF PUBLIC 
WORKS-I will do so at the next 
session of the House. 

MR. CURRIE asked the Hon. Min
ister of Public Works to lay upon 
the table of the House a detailed 
statement showing the cost of re
building and refurnishing the Stott 
building for the use of the Depart
ment of Militia; whether such re
building was done by contract, if so, 
to whom such contract was awarded; 
also a statement giving the amount 
paid to James Stott for he building. 

HON. MINIS1TER OF PUBLIC 
WORKS-I shall do so on Monday. 

MR. CURRIE asked the Hon. Act
ing Colonial Secretary if any cor
respondence has taken place between 
the Government and the Reid New
foundland Co. in relation to the es
tablishment of a direct train service 
with Catalina and St. John's, and if 
so, to lay upon the table of the House 
a copy of any such correspondence. 

HON. COLONIAL SECRETARY
In reply to this question I may say 
that nothing further has been done. 
There is a direct train service from 
St. John's now. Trains run down 
there six times a week. 

MR. WALSH asked the Acting Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries if it is 
the intention of the Government to 
construct a rail way termi us wharf at 
Port Union, and if said wharf is in 
course of construction the cost to 
date. 

MR. CURRIE-I understood from 
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some notices that were in the papers 
that Cata1ina was to be made the 
terminus of a direct line. I know 
there is a daily service. The trains 
connect with the cross country train 
or the express at Clarenville. I un
derstand however that it is the in
tention of the Government to have a 
service between Port Union and St 
John's. 

HON. COLONUL SECRETAR.Y-
There iis no correspondence on the 
matter. 

HON. PRI]IE MINISTER-As far 
as that is concerned I may say that 
it has not been decided and not even 
talked about. 

MR. WALSH asked the Hon. Act
ing Colonial Secretary to lay on the 
table of the House a detailed state
ment showing all expenses incurred 
by the Food Control Board. 

HON. COLONIAL SECRETARY
! will do so as soon as they are pre
pared. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon the Prime Minister the House 
resoived itself into Committee of the 
Whole to consider the Bill entitled 
"An Act respecting Military Ser
vice." 

Mr. Speaker ~eft the Chair. 

Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com
mittee. 

1'IR. W ALSH-¥r. Speaker: I think 
in view of the serious character of 
this bill as a matter of fact of these 
two bills, I wish to make a request 
to the Hon. Prime Minister that both 
these bills be deierred until Monday. 
He has told us at the Government 
have been seriou~ly considering this 
bill for the past three weeks, while 
the first we saw about it was a day 
or so again and ~ think it is only 
reasonable that tle matter be defer
red until Monday so that we may 
have an opportuiity of studying 
every aspect of thii Bill. I notice in 

the Military Service Bill that in the 
exemptio-ns, under section 6, Clergy 
are exempted. I think that eccle·si
astical students should also be in
cluded in the exemptions, because we 
have in this country quite a number 
of ecclesiastical students, some of 
whom have two or three years at 
college, some having taken / .iu111ur 

orders. This and other sections of 
the Bill might well be considered 
and I trust that the Prime Minister 
will see his way clear to- grant this 
request. So as due consideration 
can be given the Bill, a few hours 
delay can do no serious harm. 

HON. THE PRIME MINISTER
Mr. Speaker, I am very sorry I am 
unable to comply with the request of 
the hon. member who has just taken 
his seat. I would make quite clear 
that it is the intention of the Gov
ernment to have the Proclamation 
out as soon as possible; that is im
mediately after this Act passes. Im
mediately this S'tatute passes and 
goes on the Statute Book, and we 
ho·pe to have it on the Statute Book 
before next wee·k goes out, it is the 
intention of he Government to issue 
the Proclamation. The Government 
is anxious to -have this measure put 
through immediately. I am very sor
ry I cannot comply with the request 
of my hon. friend but this is a mat
ter of National importance, urgent
ly needed at the present time. We 
want men and we want them immed
iately; and we accordingly cannot de
lay. I would therefore ask that we 
now go into committee on this Bill. 

]IR. W ALSH-1 do not see, Mr. 
Speaker, why what I consider a most 
reasonable request to have both these 
bills deferred until Monday should be 
refused. I have not said I opposed 
this bill, although I think that that 
was said of me yesterday when I was 
not here to contradict it. I have not 

• 
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made any .such statement in this 
House and I think it is most unfair 
and most un-British to have this re
quest refused. I must say I remem
ber when the Hon the Prime Min
ister was on this side of the House 
that whenever he made a request for 
a postponement of any Bill, no mat
ter how insignificant, his request was 
always granted. This on the other 
hand is one of the most serious bills 
ever introduced in any House of As
sembly under the British Constitu
tion. We are asked her to-day to 
conscript blood, and I do not think in 
view of the natur·e of the Bill that 
it is reasonable to have this r·equest 
refused. It is unfair to myself and 
to the opposition. The oppqsition 
made any such statement in this 
may not be numerically large, but 
we represent a large. number of peo
ple. I know I represent a very larg·e 
district, and I think that it is only 
fair that this request of mine 
sir, to better treatment. I only ask
ed that these matters stand until 
Monday and practically no time has 
been lost o·n these Bills or will oe 
lost as a result of this request being 
granted. There has been ample time 
since the outbreak of the war· to 
consider Bills of thi.s nature, and if 
my friends on the other side, who 
have been in the late party, had start
ed a little earlier, there would be no 
need to rush this measure through at 
the eleventh hour. I must ask, sir·, 
that my comments on thi.s matter be 
noted, for I feel that to refuse it is 
most unreasonable. 

The Committee proceeded to read 
and PfSs sections of"the bil~. . 

Exeµiptions-(a) That 1t is ex-
pedient in the national interest that 
the man .should, instead of being em
nt~yed in military ser~ice, be other

ise engaged.'' 
MR. CURRIE-May I ask the 

Prime Minister, Mr. Chairman, to ex-

plain what in his opinion is the mean
ing of that sub-section? It seem.s to 
me to be altogether too broad. 

HON. PRIME MINIST·ER-As to 
just what grounds will be considered 
sufficient for exemption in the nation
al interest will be a matter ior tne 
Tribunal to decide. It will not be 
decided by the Governor in Council 
or by anyone other than the tribunal 
appointed under this Act. But I 
will give what might be a case in 
point. Supposing a wireless oper
a.tor were called up by the proclam
ation, and s.upposing he were re
quired to go on a patrol boat, the 
Tribunal might consider that ne had 
a good case for exemption in the 
national interest. The same thing 
might apply to men in the employ 
of cable companies. You will note 
that the certificates may either be 
absolute or conditional. For in
stance, in certain cases the tribunal 
might grant a certificate. for a 
month, or two months, or three 
months. But the service on which 
the applicant i.s engaged must be of 
national importance. Personal would 
not be sufficient. 

MR. CURRIE-But the section is 
very broad. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-I quite 
realize! that, and the difficulties of 
dealing with it. Our only protection 
is that the 'fribunal must be fully 
satisfied before a certificate will be 
granted. 

MR. CURRIE-I "ras going on to 
say that I think the section entirely 
too broad. For instance, a man en
gaged in farming might, in view of 
the shortage of food, be justified in 
taking the position that he was en
gaged in a service of national inter-

, 

est and claiming EXemption on that 
ground. And the ~ame thing applies 
to fishermen. New, if this position 
become general, i, might cause end-

• 
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less trouble, in view of the fact that 
the tribunal can only hear one case 
at a time, unless they were to come to 
some decision in regard to certain 
occupations. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-I do 
not see any way of getting over it. 
Of course, immediately a case comes 
up, a ruling will be made, which 
will be a precedent for future cases. 
I do not think that the mere fact that 
a man was engaged in the farming or 
fishing industries would be consider
ed a ground for exemption within the 
meaning of this section. 

REGULATIONS 
(2). "All proclamations and rega1a

tions shall be published fortnightly 
in the Royal Gazette, and in such oth
er manner, if any, as the Governor in 
Council may find necessary to ensure 
kn0 wledge thereof by all persons 
concerned; and shall forthwith be 
laid before the Legislature if then 
in session, and if not in session, 
then within ten days after the next 
meeting thereof." 

l\IR. CURRIE-With reference to 
that section, Mr. Chairman, how will 
it affect men who have engaged to 
serve for the fishing season? For 
instance, at the presnt time, on the 
West Coast, there are quite a num
ber of men engaged, and some of 
them already at work. How is it 
proposed to deal with them? 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-They 
will come under the Act. But that 
might be a ground upon which to 
base an application for exemption 
until the end of the fishing voyage. 

MR. CURRIE-That would apply to 
men who are already engaged? 

HON. PRillIE MINISTER-Yes. 
MR. CURRIE-But how about men 

who during the week have engaged 
th ems elves for the fishery? 

HON. PRIME MINISTER That 

had full notice during the past three 
weeks that something was going to 
be done in the way of compulsion. 
I can under.stand that this Act will 
have to be enforced tactfully, and 
there may be a lot of difficulties which 
will have to be arranged; but I don't 
think that anybody who engaged for 
the fishery during the past few days, 
in view of what they knew was com
ing, is entitled to any consideration. 

MR. CURRIE-But I would point 
out that all arrangements are usu
ally made for the fishery long be
fore the 1st of May, and that the 
men start to work on the 1st of 
May. At least, I don't know just 
how it is now, but that is how it 
was as I remember it. Take the case 
of men going to the Labrador. They 
may have engaged themselves and 
be on the Labrador at the time the 
proclamation is made. It seems to 
me that some pronouncement should 
be made in this Act as to when the 
first call will b·e made. 

HON. PRIME MINIS'l'}.:R - A 
proclamation will go out immediate
ly the Act is passed. 

MR. CURRIE-Perhaps some ar
rangement could be made whereby 
the boat which will be on the Labra
dor service can notify the men there. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-It is 
proposed to have the first call made 
immediately, and then not to make 
any second call until the fishing sea
son is over, in order not to disturb 
the fishery. I am in hopes that the 
first call will give u.s sufficient men 
to keep us going until the fishery is 
over, because it is desirable in the 
general interests to disturb matters 
as little as possible. The immea1ate 
issuing of the proclamation will be 
notice to the men liable to serve that 
they should not engage for the fish
ery. For the same reason there is a 

case is different. These men have provision here that unmarried men 
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shall include men who have got mar
ried since the 10th April, when the 

... proclamation wa.s given that unmar
ried men of military age should not 
leave the country, because that pro
clamation was a clear notice that 
something was going to be done in 
the way of conscription, and it would 
be inadvisable to allo·w men to es
cape by getting married, and, of 
course, it would be equally inadvis
able to allow men to escape by en
gaging themselves for the fishery. 

MR. WALSH-Does this Act ex
empt ecclesiastical students? I un
derstand that they are in the Old 
Country and the United States. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-No, the 
fact that a man is an ecclesiastical 
student would not be a cause for ex
emption. We are following · along 
the same lines as the Canadian Act, 
and they are not exempt in Canada. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

reported that they had considered the 
matter to them referred and had 
passed the Bill with some amend
ments. 

On motion this report was .received 
and adopted and it was ordered that 
the Bill be read a third time on to
morrow. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Prime Minister, the House 
resolved itself into Committee of the 
Whole to consider the Bill entitled 
"An Act to Further Extend the term 
of the present Legislature.'' 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Cha,ir of Com-

mittee. I · 
Mr. Sp~aker resumed the Chair. 
The ©hairman from the Committee 

reported that they had considered the 
J' 

matt -' r to them referred a.nd had pass-
ed e Bill without amendment. 

n motion this report was received 
a d adopted, and it was ordered that 

the Bill be read a third time on to
morrow. 

Pursuant to order and on. motio11 of 
Hon. the Prime Minister, the Hot1se 
resolved itself into Committee of the 
Whole to consider the Bill entitled 
entitled ''An Act to Amend the Act 6 
George V (1915) Chapter 17, entitled 
"An Act respecting the Establishment 
of a Permanent Marine Disasters' 
Fund." 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com

mittee. 
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

r eported that they had considered the 
matter to them referred, had .made 
some progr·ess, and asked lea.ve to sit 
again on tomorrow. 

On motion this Re,port was re
ceived and adopted, and it was order
ed that the Committe·e have leav(~ to 
sit again on tomorrow. 

Pursuant to orde,r and on motion of 
Hon. the Prime Minister, the House 
resolved itself into Committee of the 
Whole to consider the Bill entitled 
''An Act to Amend the Education Act, 
1916 " 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com

mittee. 
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Comn1ittee 

reported that they had considered t.he 
matter to them referred, had made 
some progress, and asked leave to sit -again on tomorrow. 

On motion this Re·port was re
ceived and adopted, and it was or
dered that the Committee have leave 
to sit again on tomorrow. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Prime Minister, the House 
resolved itself into Committee of the 
Whole to consider the Bill entitled 
"An Act to Apply to this Dominion 
the Provisions of the Imperial .t\.ct, 
the Maritime Conventions Act, 1911." 

I 
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Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com-

mittee. 
MR. CURRIE-(Coming into the 

House after a short absence). Has 
the Parliament Bill gone through 
Committee? 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-Yes. 

llIR. CURRIE-I think that we are 
entitled to a little more consideration 
than that. Of course it is impossible 
for me to speak on that measure now. 
I asked for a postponement and it was 
not granted; but I thought the Prime 
Minister would at least have the cour
tesy to wait till I got back. I have 
sat for six sessions in this House and 
have never seen an opposition treated 
with such scant courtesy before. I told 
the Prime Minister that I intended to 
debate that Bill and I think I was e~1-
titled to at least five minutes consid
eration. I had no intention of st<Jp
ping public business, but there were 
certain observations I wanted to make 

· on the Bill, and the opportunity is 
now lost; and I wish to utter my pro
test against rushing such legislatian 
through without more conside·ratio:'J.. 
Tlle honourable members themselves 
sat on the opposition side of the House 
for five · or six sessions and every re-
quest t~ey made was acceded to by the 
la~e Prime Minister. If anybody was 
going to debate a measure and was 
absent. while the debate was in pro
gress it was adjourned to give him an 
opportunity to speak. My friend Mr. 
Walsh, the member for Placentia and 
St. Mary's, asked that the Military 
Servi B"l ce I l and Parliament Bill be 
deferred till Monday Th. · is request 
was refused. I was prepared to ac-
cept the Prime Minister's statement 
as. ~o tl1e desirability of passing the 
M1I1tary s · . . erv1ce Bill as quickly as 
possible· but th t ' e same does not apply 

0 the Parliament B"ll I . th· k 1 · certainly 
in that we are entitled to more con-

sideration than we are receiving from 
the Government. We might at least 
have been allowed a few minutes to 
give us a chance to speak. I cannot 
understand this haste, and I must pro
test against it. With regard to the 
Education Bill, the Prime Minister 
definitely promised yesterday whe11 I 
brought up the matter of the amenJ
ment as to age, that he would 11ave 
it incorporated in the Bill, and I must 
protest against this treatment as very 
unfair. 

HON. THE PRIME MINISTER.-! 
said yesterday that I would support 
this amendment if it should be· 
brought in, and I had no notion what
ever that Mr. Currie was coming back. 
If I had, he would have had an oppor
tunity to· speak. So far as what he 
says about not being able to make any 
remarks is concerned, he will havtJ 
the fullest opportunity to make .'tny 
speech he likes on the third reading 
of the Bill. 

MR. CURRIE-Nevertheless, I must 
still protest. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

reported that they had considered tl1e 
matter to them referred, and had 
passed the Bi~l without amendment. 

On motion this report was received 
and adopted, and it was orde·red tha.t 
the Bill be read a third time on to
morrow. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Prime Minister, the House 
resolved itself into Committee of the 
Whole to consider the Bill entitled 
''An Act to Amend Chapter One IIt1n
dred and Nine of the Consolidated 
Statutes of Newfoundland, Secon.d 
Serie·s, entitled ''Of Patents.'' 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair . 

Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com
mittee. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 
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reported that they had considered the 
matter to them referred, and had 
passed the Bill without amendment. 

On motion this report was received 
and adopted, and it was ordered that 
the Bill be read a third time 011 to
morrow. 

Pursuant to order and on motio11 of 
Hon. the Prime Minister, the Bill en
titled "An Act Further to An1e,nd 
Chapter 141 of the Consolidated Sta
tues of Newfoundland, Second Series, 
entitled "Of the Keeping of Dogs,'' 
was read a second time and ordered 
to be ref erred to a Committee of the 
Whole House on tomorr·ow. 

Pursuant to order and on motion 
of the Hon. Mr. Be·nnett, the Bill en
titled ''An Act respecting certain 
Changes in the Hours of t.he Day and 
Night" was read a second time. 

.ACTING :MINISTER OF MILl.Tli\. 
-In moving the second reading of 
this Bill, I desire to say that the Bill 
is practically in conformity with tl1e 
Bill that was passed last ye·ar, exc~ept 
that tl1e Bill of last year was a tem
porary one, and the Bill we have be
fore us today a permanent one. The 
experience that we gained throt1gh 
the so-called Daylight Bill warrants 
us, I think, in coming to the conclu
sion that we should have a permanent 
measure upon the statute book. As 
the session of the Legislature last 
year was late, the Bill did not come 
into into operation until the second 
Sunday in June. This year, as set 
forth in the seventh section of tl1e 
Bill, we propose to bring the Bill into 
effect ~pon the first Sunday in May. 

On tpat date, therefor·e, the clocks 
will }>e put back from eleven in the 
night to ten, and the, time as set then 
wil'l continue throughout the summer 

til the first Sunday in October, when 
; he clocks will be reverted back to 
their original time. It is, I think, ob
vious that the Bill which was in effect 

last year was a great success. All 
parties and interests have advocated 
the passing of this permanent mea.s
ure. It is meant that we should live 
more in the daylight and sleep i11 the 
darkness, and this is the object of this 
Bill. I have nothing further to say in 
reference to this matter. The matter 
has been fully ventilated by those who 
identified themselves with the meas
ure both here in this House and in 
the Press, and particularly by the 
father of this Bill, Hon. John Ander
son, and in view of the fact that the 
Upper House has put through this 
Bill under suspended rules in order 
that it come into effect on Sunday 
week, I would beg to move the seco:·1d 
reading of this Bill. 

Mr. Speaker having received tl1e 
following correspondence from 1Iis 
Excellency the Governor, read it to 
the House: 

The Governor has the honour to 
communicate tothe Honourable Hot1se 
of Assembly the appointment of Com
missioners of Internal Economy of the 
Legislature in accordance with the 
Provisions of the Statute 61 Victoria 
Cap. 1, as set forth in the accom
panying certified copy of a Minute of 
the Honourable Executive Counci.l ap
proved by the Governor on the 23rd 
instant. 

C. ALEXANDER HARRIS, 
Governor. 

25th April, 1918. 
Certified Copy of Minutes of tJ1e 

Honourable Executive Council ap
proved by His Excellency the Gover
nor on the 23rd April, 1918. 
22nd April, 1918. 

Under the provisions of Section 4 
of the Internal Economy Act 61 Vic. 
Cap 1, the following to be the Com
mission of Internal Economy of the 
Legislature, viz. :-Hon. Sir P. T. Mc
Grath, K.B.E., LL.D., Hon. R. K. Bis
hop, Hon. W. J. Ellis, His Honour 
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the Speaker, Hon. W. Fj Lloyd, I{.C., 
D. C. L., Hon. J. C. Crosbie, Hon. W. 
F. Coaker. ., 

Certified True Copy. 
ARTHUR MEWS, 

Deputy Colonial Secretary 

Hon. the Prime Minister tabled re
ports of the Re.cruiting Officer. 

The Minister tabled the annual re
port of the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries. 

The remaining orders of the day 
were deferred. 

It was moved and seconded that 
when the House rises it adjourn un
til tomorrow, Saturday, the 27th i11-
stant, at three of the clock in the af
ternoon. 

The House then adjourned accord
ingly. 

SATURDAY, April 27th., 1918. 

The House met at three o.f the 
clock in the afternoon pursuant to 
adjournment. 

Hon. Minister of Finance table·d 
the Public Accounts · 1916-1917. 

ll'IR. PARSONS-I beg to present a 
petition from the inhabitants 0 .f Span
iard's Bay and other places on the 
same subject as I spoke· of yester
day-the price of fish. I t1·ust the 
Government will give this their at
tention. 

Also a petition from the inhabi
tants of Harbor Grace S'outh, asking 
for a sum of money to repair the 
government wharf. This wharf has 
been broken down by ice and weather 
conditions, and has not been re-

• 
paired for a number of years. I 
would ask that a sum of money be 
voted for this purpose, and I trust 
that the Government will do its best 
to allocate same. 

MR. WALSH-I beg leave to pre
sent a Petition from the inhabitants 
of Placentia and vicinity, on the mat
ter of changing the rail way station 

from its present most undesirable 
position and moving the coastal 
wharf to the beach on this side of the 
gut. The gentlemen in this House 
and the travelling public at large are 
well aware of the very many disad
vantages incident to the conditions 
now existing, and I think that the 
removal of the railway station down 
to the level land on the Jersey Side 
and the erection of the coastal wharf 
inside the gut would be the means of 
allowing Placentia Bay and in fact 
the whole south-west coast a better 
coastal service. On a great many oc
casions the boats have been hung up 
owing to storms and have had to 
leave the pier and put to sea. I 
think the granting of this request 
would be a boon to the general pub
lic, and I have much pleasure in sup
porting this petition an·d passing it 
over to the Government. I trust they 
will give it their most serious con
sideration. The petition is signed by 
Rt. Rev. Mgr~. Reardon, Magistrate 
O'Reilly and p~actically all the citi
ens in and around Placentia. 

MR. COAKER-I rise to support 
this petition. The matter has been 
drawn to my attention by the peo
ple of Placentia for several months 
past, and I think it is one of great 
importance. I don't think this coast
al service will ever be a success un
less this is done, and so far as I am 
concerned, I will do all in my pow
er to hasten the matter. 

MR. CURRIE-I wish to give this 
petition my hearty support. If Pla
centia is to continue to be the term
inus of the western boats it is essen
tial that some change should be made. 
It. is a long dreary walk from the 
station at Placentia to the boat, and it 
is nea.rly always difficult to get ac 
commodation. l find it bard to ur~. 

dt-rstand how this mistake came to 
l>e made. The present system is not 
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a11y convenience to Placentia or tL> 

an)rbody. There is a great deal 1f 
jealousy in Placentia over the mat
ter. Some people think the termin-
11s should be at Argentia, and som'3 
think it should be at the Jersey Si\l') 
in Placentia, but wherever the ter
minus is, if any change is meade it 
should be made for the greatest con
venience of the people and the trav
elling public. The people, not alone 
of Placentia Bay, but ·Of the whole 
west coast, are interested in this 
matter, and something . should be 
done. I hope the Government will 
take action on this matter at an early 
date. 

' 

MINISTER OF MARINE & FISH-
ERIES-I rise to present a petition 
from the people of Hillview and ad
jacent settlements, asking that a 
telephone service be given them rrom 
the telegraph office in Hillview to the 
railway station. It is a distance of 
about five miles, and the people are 
very greatly handicapped, when they 
want to connect with the train in hav
ing to walk this distance and then, 
in a great number of cases, missing 
their train. I hope the Government 
will see its way clear to grant the re
quest of the petitions. I ask that the 
petition be received, and passed over 
to the department of the · Colonial 
Secretary. 

MR. TARGETT-I beg to support 
this petition, Mr. Speaker. 

llIR. GRIMES-I beg to present a 
petition from the district of Port de 
Grave on the matter of regulating 
tl1e price of fish. I presented a sim
ila1 petition yesterday. I would ask 
t?at this be received and passed ov
er to the Department to which it re-

,/lates. 
Mr. Currie gave notice of question. 
Pursuant to notice and leave 

granted and on motion of Hon. the 
Prime Mlnister the Bill entitled "An 

Years after the termination of the 
Present War Certain Powers in Re
lation to Imports and Exports,'' was 
introduced and read a first time and 
ordered to be read a second time on 
to-morr·ow. 

Mr. Currie asked the Hon. Acting 
Minister of Shipping to lay upon the 
table of the House a copy of all cor
respondence which took place last 
year between the Newfoundland 
Charterers Association and the Chair
man of the Tonnage Committee re
garding the S. S. Rutjenvel. 

HON. ACTING MINISTER OF 
SHIPPING-The matter will be at
tended to on Monday. 

MR. WALSH asked the Hon Min-• 

ister of Shipping to lay on the table 
of the House a detailed statement 
showing the cost of the patrol ser
vice to date, giving the names of pat
rol ships employed and the amount 
paid for each .ship, and all other 
amounts paid, or authorized to be 
paid, by his department, giving names 
of persons who received suc11 
amounts. 

HON. ACTING MINISTER OF 
SHIPPING-I beg to inform the hon
orable member that the matter is not 
in my Department. 

MR. WALSH asked the Hon. Act
ing Colonial Secretary to lay on the 
table of the House a detailed state 
ment showing the numbe~ of tele
graph or telephone offices opened in 
the Dominion from January 1st., 1916, 
to date; also a statement showing 
cost of such offices. 

HON. ACTING COLONIAL SEC
RETARY-The answer to the ques
tion is being prepared. 

MR. WALSH asked the Acting Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries to 1ay 

on the table of the House a detailed 
statement showing (a) the log, or 
daily location, of the dredge Priest
man, from the time he took office to 

• 
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date; and (b) if it is his intention to 
have tl1e dredge remain in St. John's 
this summer to dredge up by the . 
Reid-Nfld. Co.'s dock. 

ACTING ]IINISTER OF MARINE 
& FISHERIES-I beg to table the in
formation. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Prime Minister, the Bill en
titled "An Act respecting Military 
Service" was read a third time and 
passed, and ~t was ordered that it be 
engrossed being entitled as above and 
that it be sent to the Legislative Coun
cil with a message requesting the con
currence of that body in its provis
ic•ns. 

-

Pursuant to order the Prime Minis-
ter moved the third reading of the 
Bill entitled "An Act to Further Ex
tend the Term of the Present Legis
lature." 

MR. CURRIE-Mr. Speaker, it is 
not my intention at this stage of the 
proceedings to delay the House with 
any lengthy remarks. I intended to 
do so yesterday,but for reasons known 
to the House I was unable to do so. It 
is futile to make any extended re
marks on the third reading of a Bill. 
Wl1at I in tended to say was that I 
could see no possible reason whatever 
for such a bill. The excuse has been 
given that the Government wanted to 
see the Military Service Bill enacted. 
That is as I have already stated i10 

reason at all, because any Govern
ment that came in after this would be 
bound to put the Act into force. The 
Prime Minister has stated that the Act 
• l . . 
s going into force at once as far R.H 

Class One is concerned and if there . ' 
is to be an election in the fall I fail 
t ' 0 see what chance any Government 
would have to withhold it. The G<)V
ernmen t in power today is in po"'"'er 
entirely without the consent of the 
peo I · 

. .P e. It is true that as regards in-
d1v1d1:1a1 members they have been 

sent here, but the country as a whole 
has as yet had no opportunity of 
passing an opinion and saying that it 
is willing that they should remain in 
power. The Prime Minister is Prime 
Minister without consent of the peo
ple. He is Prime Minister through 
political manipulation, in no other 
sense. He does not represent the 
people. Indeed I very much question 
whether we have the right or the pow
er to put the act into force at the 
present time as this House as at pre
sent constituted cannot even amend 
its own rules; it requires 24 members 
of the House to amend a rule of the 
House and there are not 24 members 
present here at this session. We are 
not likely to have 24 members at any 
time. A House that cannot amend its 
own rules now takes upon itself the 
power to alter the constitution. This 
seems to me to be a gross injustice 
to the country. The people ought to 
be gjven an opportunity of expressing 
their opinion upon the Government a.s 
it is. If the \Var continues for anoth~r 
year they will again come in here 
and pass a similar measure, exercise -the same power, effect the same al-
terations and we must submit. We 
must submit while these gentlemen 
effect what last year they held the 
House up three weeks for lest the 
late Administration pass. They threat 
ened all kinds of slaughter if the lat~ 
Administration passed it, when tl1e 
matter had not even arisen for dis
cussion. They threatened all ki11ds 
of revolt; threatened to bring men to
gether and force the Government to 
have an election. Now the unfortun
ate situation on the Western Front is 
made the excuse. 

I was unable to be present when 

the Bill passed its second reading. I 

can only say that I intend to vote 
against it when it is read the third 
time. 
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MR. GRIMES-I intend to delay 
the time of the House only fo1~ a 
short while. The Hon. Member for 
Burin, Mr. Currie, on the opening day 
of the House stated that I carefully 
avoided that part of the speech which 
had reference to the postponement or 
a general election. I wish to say for 
the benefit of the hon. member that I 
strongly endorse the measure no\V 
before the House, and compliment 
the Government on its decision calling 
for an extension of Parliament for 
one year. The war situatio is alto
gether different now from what it was 
this time last year. Then it had a 
very favorable outlook. The Allied 
troops were taking prisoners, terri
tory and guns. It is the very reverse 
today. Last year an election would 
not have interfered with the part we 
were then playing in the war. Su1Ti
cient recruits were coming in to ma·l{e 
up for casualties. 

But that has not been the ca.se dur
ing the last few months. Now tne 
reat crisis in the war has come. The 
Allied armies are being driven back, 
their backs are to the wall, 
and the call is men, more 
men, to save the Empire and 
Democracy for the disaster which 
threatens. Certainly, Mr. Speaker, 
an. entirely different situation from 
last year. 

The Hon. Member for Burin last 
J 

year favored the extension of Parlla-
men t, today he opposes it and tries 
to justify his position on the action of 
the Canadian and Australian Goven1-
ments in conducting elections last 
year . I doubt very much if either of 
these Dominions would have held elec 
tfons were the circumstances as we 

1 find them today. I do not believe 
' that any Opposition party in either 

country would adopt so unpatriotic a 
course. 

You do not know what may happen 

in the fall. Conditions may be wor8e 
in the country. To force a general 
election upon the country at such a 
critical moment in the war is a crime 
We should sink our differences, join 
hand in hand, and help out our brave 
boys who stand betwee.n us and the 
enemy, forgetting olitics until we 
have seen them through. Is the hon. 
gentleman allowing politics to come 
before the national interest? Not alone 
his attitude in this House but his edi
torials in the "Daily News'' show that 
his hostility towards the National Gov 
ernment is purely personal. He . ob
jects to the National Government be
cause Dr. Lloyd is Prime Ministe-. 
and 11is friendliness to the F.P.U. 

llIR. CURRIE-He's a servant of 
the Union. 

MR. GRIMES-He is a servant of 
the country. What the hon. gentle
man really opposes is that a Union 
should have a say in the affairs of 
the Government. He forgets that in 
the early stages of the war the Labor 
Party's co-operation was asked for 
by both ex-Premier Asquith and by 
Lloyd George, which was given. But 
the hon. gentleman objects to this in 
this country and said in the "Dally 
News" he would ·fight bitterly the 
right of fishermen or labor organiza
tions to have a say in the Government 
of the country. 

MR. CURRl,E--Oh, no! They have 
rights but not the right of control. · 

llIR. GRillIES-He objects to such 
organizations having control. I 
submit, Sir, they have a right to a say. 
Now, Sir, the hon. member is only 
playing politics, and he knows as well 
as I do this is no time to play a game 
of tl1at kind, and that such conduct is 
unworthy of one who professes to be 
such a loyal citizen of the EmpirP. 
He says, "Because we plead the di:f
ferent conditions existing today as a 
justifiable reason for extending the 
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life of Parliament we are trying to 
ease our conscience." That is true to 
tl1is extent, that we cannot take any 
other course whereby our conscience 
would be at ease. Mine certai11!y 
would not permit me to favor an elec
tion this year, with the situatjon as w .: 
find it today. I would not be acting 
in the interest of the country or the 
Empire, not to speak of Liberty, Dem
ocracy and Justice, which are at sta){e 
as much as anytl1ing else, and after 
all is the most important. 

MIL WALSH-Mr. Speaker, I would 

like to say a few words befor·e this 
cause I know it is going to pass ti1e 
House; but I feel as I stand here to
day and rise to oppose this measure, 
as Robert Emmet must have felt as 
he stood in the dock and the Chief 
Justice asked him if he had anything 
to say that the sentence of death 
should not be passed upon him. He 
knew that he was going to his doom; 
but he did not shirk the issue. He 
said all that he had to say. I, Sir. in
tend to say what I have to say. I 
have strongly opposed this Bill from 
thestart, and it cannot be said by an 
~onorable member that I am opposing 
it from a selfish motive. It cannot be 
said, Sir, that I am anxious to receive 
the spoils of office. I left those, Sir, 
on the other side of this House for 
the purpose of coming to this side of 
the House. I left that side, Sir, and 
the spoils of office which are on tl1at 
side of the House because I considered 
the action of the party there as un
~onstitu~ional,. un-British and unfajr. 

consider it unconstitutional un
British and unfair for any body o~ men 
:uch as the, present Assembly, to pass 
uch a measure as this which will dis

enfranchise one-third of the whole 
country. I am surprised, Sir, to hear 
members like the honorable member 
who has ·u t . J s sat down, speak along 
the lines th t th a ey have spoken along. 

They act like men participating in a 
hat debate; men who are obliged to 
support any question they have the 
fortune or misfortune to draw from 
the hat. They say now the very op
posite from what they said ten months 
ago, and they give as their excuse 
the fact that conditions have changed. 
Last year they were sitting on this 
side of the House. Today they are on 
that side. That, Sir, is the change of 
conditions which they intend using. 
All their talk is purely a matter of po
litical expediency. For this reason. Sir 
I know that it is useless for me to 
continue speaking here. I know that 
my words will fall on deaf ears. I 
know that the Government has decid
ed to prolong the life of this Assembly 
and tl1at tl1ey will do it even if I talk 
here for three weeks. The life of this 
Parliament will certainly be prolong
ed; but, Sir, it will not be prolonged 
for the patriotic reasons that my 
friends on the other side have tried to 
set forth to us. Not for the reason 
that it is in the interests of the cottn
try or Empire; but for the sole reason 
that they desire to continue in office. 
They know that they have a sufficient 
following in this House to continue 
11ere, so they fight to maintain the 
spoils of office. This, Sir, is their pa
triotism. This, Sir, is their reason 
maintaining themselves in office at 
a time when they know they have not 
the confidence of the people. .They 
are afraid, Sir, to go to the people and 
the selfish interests of personal po,v
er and personal bank accounts ha·ve 
prevailed upon them to maintain 
themselves in office. I repeat, Sir, the 
present Government has not the con
fidence of the people. During my ab
sence, Sir, the other day, the honor;.. 
able member for Bonavista, Mr. 

Coaker, challenged my colleague Mr. 

Currie to resign his seat and fight for 

re-election. Now, Sir, I will take ltp 
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the challenge of the honorable gentle
man in my district. I will. resign my 
seat, Sir, and you close this House in 
the meantime and tomorrow-no, we 
won't start on Sunday, we will let it 
wait till Monday-I will face you for 
re-election in the District of Placen
tia. I will · stake my seat in this 
House, Sir, and I challenge the hono.r
able ·member who talks so big to taJre 
up that challenge. I challenge, Sir, 
any member of his party. Yes, Sir~ 

himself or any member of his party: 
ay·e. Sir, and I challenge e1very ment
ber of his party. He can bring down 
the whoe bunch of them if he likes. I 
will beat them all. If they come back 
well and good. I am prepared to take 
my medicine; but I know the mem"'." 
bers will be afraid to take up my 
challenge. Now, Sir, I have nailed my 
flag to the mast . . I have cho·sen n1y 
ship, and will go down with the ship if 
she goes down. That, Sir, is my chal
lenge - a straighf challenge to the 
Government. I am at the present mo
ment prepare·d to resign my seat and 
go to my district tomo·rro.w; and I de
fy any member of that party or every 
member of it to accept my challenge. 
I will show the leader of the Govern
ment if he has the confidence of the 
people. He comes under the chal
lenge if he will accept it. I know, 
Sir, that it is the intention of the Gov
ernment to force this measure, but, 
Sir, you know what you can expect 
the people of the country to say abo11t 
it. When a bunch of men such as 
the present Assembly which repre
sents the people, commits such ac
tions and these sections~ Sir, are in 
con/ ormity with, the British · Constit·ll
tipil, then, Sir, it does not look well 
f6r the British Constitution. This, Sir, 

1is what might have happened in the 

olden days in France, but, Sir, as be- · 

ing in conformity with the Br'itish 

Constitution, never. If you make this 

-

measure law, as I know you intend 
ing, you will not only be breaking 
grand old Constitution, you will 
Sir, riding an automobile thro·ugh 

A divrisi·o~ being demanded, . . 

House divided, and there appeared 
favour ot the motion Hons. the Pri 
Minister, Minister of Finance . 
Customs, Acting Colonial Secreta 
W. F. Coaker, Acting Minister 
Militia, Acting Minister Marine a 
Fisheries, and · Messrs. · Grim 
Moore, Parsons, Jennings, Targe 
Winsor, Abbott. And against 
Messrs. Currie and Walsh. 

So it passed in the affirmative a 
was ordererl accordingly. 

On motion it was ordered that t 
Bill be engrossed being entitled 
ab-ove and that it be sent to the Le 
islative Council with a mes8ag;e 
questing . the con·currence of th 
body in its provisions. 

Pursuant to order and on ruotto 
of Mr. Bennett, the House resolv 
itself into Committee of the Whole 
consi-der the Bill entitle& ''An A 
Respecting Certain Changes in tb 
Hours of the Day and Night.'' 

Mr. Speaker left the chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Co , 

mittee. 

MR. CURRIE-I notice that it 
the intention to make the Bill pe 
manent. Is that the idea? 

MINISTER OF MILITIA~Yes. . 
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. . 
The Chairman from the Committ 

reported that had considered t 
matter to them referred and h 
passed the Bill without amendmen 

It was ordered that this Report 
received and adopted and that t 
Bill be read a third time on 
morrow. 

The remaining orders of the 
were deferred. 

It was moved and seconded 
when the House rises it adjourn 
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til Monday, the 29tl1. inst. at three of 
the clock in the afternoon. 

HON. PRl:rtIE ltIINISTER - If it 
suits the convenience of my hon. 
friend opposite, I will move the Ed
ucation Bill back to Committee on 
Monday. 

.l\1IR. CURRIE. I would like to dis-
cuss the amendment. 

HON. PRillIE llIINISTER - Mr. 
Speaker: In moving the adjournment 
of the House, I wish to inform the 
House that the Government has to
day taken charge of the 'Plaindealer' 
office, so far as the Plaindealer is 
concerned, and put the police in 
f!harge. The Government will not 
interfere with the job work. 
Tl1e whole of to-day's issue has been 
suppressed, and tl1e Postmaster Gen
eral has been instructed not to allow -
any of the issue to go through the 
post. This action has been taken in 
consequence of to-day's issue being 
directed against Conscription. The 
Government will not hesitate to use 
its full power and strength against 
any effort made to hinder recruiting 
or in any way impede the carrying 
out of Conscription. I make this an
nouncement in order that the public 
may understand fully the Govern
ment's attitude in the matter. I 
move that tl1e House adjourn until 
Monday next, at 3 o'clock. 

The House then adjourned accord
ingly. 

MONDAY, April 29th., 1918. 
The !louse met at three of the 

clock in the afternoon pursuant to 
adjournment. 

MR. TARGETT-Mr. Speaker: I 
beg to present a petition from the in
habitants of Whitbourne, asking that 
a sum of money be granted for the 
Pllrpose of making a well there. 
W11itbourne is boggy and a very poor 
place for water, and I trust the Gov-

ernment 'vill grant this request for 
a well. 

I beg to present a petition from the 
inhabitants of George's Brook and 
Shoal Harbour, asking that the train 
be prevented from travelling on Sun
days, as it interferes with the 1anor
ing men and takes away his day of 
rest, interferes also with the public 
service, and is a sin against God. It 
seems a pity that the train should 
travel on Sunday in a small country 
like this, as it interferes with Divine 
worship, and interferes in many cases 
with the people of these places; and 
I trust the Government will see to 
the matter. I would ask that the pe
tition be referred to the department 
to whicl1 it relates. 

MR. ABBOTT-Mr. Speaker, I beg 
to present a petition from tl1e inhabi
tants of Canaille, in the District of 
Bonavista, asking for a sum of $75.00 
to build a road to agricultural prop
erty. 

Also a petition from the inhabi
tants of Port Blandford, asking for 
the sum of $50 for a road, in each 
end of that place . . 

Also a petition from the inhabi- -
tants of Squid Tickle, Salvage Bay 
and Salvage asking that the tele
phone service be extended five miles 
in order to connect Squid Tickle 
with the main telegraph line Salvage. 

All of these petitions are largely 
signed, and as the requests are reas
onable ones, I trust the Government 
will see its way clear to grant them. 
I would ask that they be received 
and referred to the proper depart
ments. 

MR. PARSONS-I beg to present a 
petition from the inhabitants of 
Bryant's Cove asking that all allo
cations for public works be spent by 
the Board. This petition is signed by 
about fifty people, and I think it is 
only right that they should be allow-
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ed to exrcise their prerogative. I 
trust the Government will see to the 
matter. 

MR. WINSOR-I' beg t{l present a 
petition from the people of Greens
pond, Ship Island and Newell's Is
land asking for a ferry service be
tween these places. 

Also a petition from the people of 
Newtown, asking that the dredge be 
sent there. The dredge was there a 
few years ago, but was not allowed 
to finish the work, and the people 
would like to have it finished now. 

Also a petition from the people of 
Valleyfield and Badger Quay asking 
for a main road to connect this place 
with Valleyfield West. These are 
most important settlements, and I 
think the req11est should be granted. 

I would ask that these petitions be 
received and referred to the depart
ments to which they relate. 

MINISTER OF ]IARINE & FISH
ERIES-I beg leave to present a pe
tition from the inhabitants of Hant's 
Harbour, in the district of Trinity 
Bay, who ask that the sum of three 
hundred dollars be allocated for the 
purpose of effecting certain repairs 
to the breakwater in that place. This 
petition is largely signed about one 
hundred and forty-one names ·being 
attached to the document. This har
bour is very much exposed to the 
North East wind, and the breakwater 
is required by the fishermen for their 
safety. I hope the Government will 

· give this matter their very careful 
consideration. I ask that it be re
ceived and referred to the Depart
mept to which it relates. 

J MR. LeFEUVRE-I ask leave to 
present a petition from the inhabi-

...-1 tants of Lamaline East, asking {hat 
a post office be granted that place, 
a.nd a courier to bring the mail irom 
Lamaline West. 

Also a petition from the same place, 

asking that a fog alarm be erected 
at the entrance to the harbo·ur. It is 
a well known fact that the entran·ce 
to the harbour of Lamaline is in
tricate and dangerous, and although 
the dredge was working then, she did 
not deepen the entrance much, owing 
to the hard nature of the bottom, and 
a fog alarm "\vould be a great benefit 
to the people. 

I have much pleasure in support- . 
ing these petitions, and ask that they 
be referred to the departments to 
which they relate. 

MR. DOWNEY-Mr. Speaker, I beg 
leave to present a petition from t!1e 
Port au Port section of St. George's 
District. This petition is unusually 
important in character and ~ has very 
strong features to recommend it to 
careful consideration. Its importance 
warrants my trespassing upon t11e 
time of the House for a few moments 
that I may briefly refer to these in de
tail. 

. The petition asks that a sum of 
$3000 be granted to effect a re-align
ment of a portion of the main line of 
road between Step·henville Crossing 
and Aguathuna-the seat of the Do
minion Iron & Coal Co.'s limestone op 
erations in St. George's District, great 
encouragement was held out to them 
in connection therewith. At that time 
two ports in St. George's Bay were 
ports of call for the western coastal 
boat, but in the year following the 
establishment of the industry at Agua
thuna the steamer schedule was arbi
. trarily changed and these two ports 
of call cut out, which leaves the Do
minion ·Iron & Steel Company witho·:1t 
any direct communication with the 
other districts from which they pro
cure a large proportion of the labor 
required in operating the quarries. 

At present they procure a consid
erable proportion of their labor from 
Fortune Bay and from St. Barbe Dis-

• 
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trict. The men from Fortune Bay 
and elsewhere who leave their· homes 
to proceed to Aguathuna, where the 
rate of wages is comparatively high, 
find that they must first proceed to 
Port aux Basques by steamer, and go 
from thence by rail to Stephenville 
Crossing, and from Stephenville 
Crossing face a walk of 22 miles to 
Aguathuna. They probably do not 
discover that this journey on foot is 
ahead of them until they actually 
reach ·Port aux Basques, and on their 
learning of this journey, and finding 
that they can proceed to Sydney di
rect by steamer from Port aux Bas
ques and obtain immediate employ-
1nent within an hour of their land
ing there, they abandon Aguathuna 
as a destination and proceed to Syd
ney, and consequently Aguathuna is 
perenniallyy short of the volume of 
labour that it requires. 

A year ago the Government endeav
oured, at my request, to induce the 
Coastal Company to restore one of 
these ports to their schedule, but 
Messrs. Bowring Bros. absolutely re
fused to entertain the idea of so do-
• Ing. 

The Dominion Iron & Steel Uom
pany are under contract with the 
British War Board for the supply of 
a very large quantity of steel, for 
shells, for railway rails, and for 
barbed wire for entanglements, and 
the quantity of Bell Island ore that 
they require to convert into steel 
Will this year call for 330,000 tons of 
limestone from St. George's District, 
which is used in the fluxing of the 
ore to ena~ble its conversion into steel, 
and it will be absolutely impossible 
for the Company to quarry and ship 
this Prodigious quantity of limestone 
the Present season unless they can 
very largely augment the number of 
operatives that are now available. 

As a means towards the bettering 

of conditions, the Company hav,e de
cided to invest some $16,000 in the 
purchase of motor passenger vans 
which they purpose operating be
tween Aguathuna and Stephenville 
Crossing, which is the nearest rail
way station, in order to bring the 
men who may come to them by rail, 
free. of cost, from the Crossing to the 
works, as this journey was the chief 
impediment to their procuring suffi
cient labor in the past. The Com
pany have ordered these vans, but 
now they find that a section 01 tne 
main line of road, known as Mcisaac's 
Hill, in the vicinity of Romaine's Riv
er, which was recently bridged by a 
very fine re-enforced concrete struct
ure, is absolutely impracticable for 
motor traffic owing to its gradient, 
and this portion of the hill will have 
to be re-aligned in order to permit of 
the operation of this motor van pas
senger service,and if this service be 
not inaugurated the Com~any will be 
unable to meet its obligations in the 
supply of steel and, consequently, 
must inevitably fail to fulfil its war 
contract and very much, in the way 
of winning the war, may hinge upon 
a failure of this character and I 
don't think that we, as a people, will 
care to take the responsibility of be
ing in any way connected with any 
impeding or hampering of operations 
to the successful prosecution of the 
'Yar that any effort of ours may suc
ceed in removing. 

The sum involved in the petition as 

being required to cover the cost of 

the re-alignment of Mcisaac's Hill i3 
only $3,000, and I believe that when 
the importance of the interests in
volved are realised this Legislature 
will not hesitate for a moment in au
thorising an expenditure, the results 
from which are of so far reachln g 
consequence. I beg to request that 
the petition be forwarded to the De-
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partment to which it pertains and 
that it be given immediate attention. 

I also beg to present to-day a pe
tition from the residents of Lark Hr., 
asking for a small grant to open a 
road to a certain area of good agri
cultural land situate in the vicinity 
of Lark Harbour. 

Lark Harbor has been essentially a 
fishing settlement in the past, but now 
the people are supplementing their 
fishery activities by agricultural op
erations, and as there is no land Jn 
the immediate vicinity of the Harbor 
s11fiiciently promising for such pur .. 
pose, they ask that a small sum be 
allocated to cover the cost of build
ing a road to the promising agricul
tural area that I have referred to , 
and which is situate a mile or more 
from Lark Harbor settlement. 

I also ask that this petition be re
ferred to the Department of Public 
Works and that an effort be made t0 
meet the prayer of the petitioners. 

MR CURRIE asked the Hon. Col-• 
onial Secretary to lay upon the table 
of the House a statement showing 
why the Light Keepers at Cape Bov.
avista, White and Abbott, were dis
missed forthwith from that positiot1 
on March 2nd; why John Mifflen, 
Light Keeper, Squarry Head, was 
dismissed; why William Devine, mail 
courier at King's Cove for twenty 
years was dismissed also; said state
ment to show the nature of the 
charges against them; if an·y enquiry 
was made, and if so to lay upon the 
table of the House a copy of such en
quiry; and further to state if any 
peyision has been provided for any of 
th~m, and if not is it going to be pro
~ided. 

.i' HON • .ACTING COLONIAL SECRE· 
TARY-The information is being pre-
pared. 

MR. CURRIE asked the Hon. the 
Prime Minister in the absence of 

the Minister of Agriculture and r~in~ 
to lay upon the table of the House· 
statement, showing the cost of th 
Spur Line to Port Union, said stat~ 

ment to include the amound paid i 
arbitrations and cost thereof. 

HON. PRillIE llIINISTER - Thi 
statement is in preparation. 

MR. CURRIE asked the Minister o 
Marine and Fisheries to lay upon th 
Table of the House a statement show 
ing the amount paid the Reid Nflc 
Co for constructing the terminu • 

Wharf at Heart's Content. 
llIINISTER OF llIARINE & FISH 

ERIES-This statement is in prepar 
ation. · . 

Hon. Minister of Finance and Cus 
toms tabled: Report of Auditor Gen 
eral under Section 33; , Report o 
Comptroller and Auditor General 01 

Revenue and Appropriation; Rep or· 
of Auditor General on Municipa' 
Council Accounts. 

Mr. Currie gave notice of question 
Hon. the Prime Minister gave not· 

ice that he would on to-morrow asl.1 
leave to introduce a Bill entitled "An 
Act to Amend the Fire Patrol Act

1 

Cap. 16, 1 George V. (1911) ." 
Hon the Prime Minister gave not

ice that he would on to-morrow as~ 
leave to introduce a Bill entitled "An 
Act respecting the Identification o:fj 
Criminals." , 

Hon. the Prime Minister gave not
ice that he would on to-morrow ask 
leave to introduce a Bill entitled "An 
Act to Restrict Temporarily the per
sons who may engage in__ business con
nected with certain non-ferrous met
als." 

Hon. Minister of Finance and Cus
toms tabled the following financial 
statements: 

War Loan Trust Account, 1916-
1917. 

Public Debt to June 1916-1917. 
Railway Account, 1916-1917. 
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Balance Account of Treasury Ac
counts for the year ended 30th. June, 
1917. 

Colonial Secretary's Trust Account 
1916-1917. 

Departmental Trust Account, lVIar-
ine \Vorks, 1916-1917. 

Public Works Cash Notes Trust 
Fund, 1916-1917. 

Redemption Commercial Bank Note 
Account 1916-1917. 

Surplus Trust, 1916-1917. 
Death Duties Account, 1916-1917. 
Public Works Trust Fund, 1916-

1917. 

Certain Changes in the Hours of the 
Day and Night" was read a third time 
and passed and it was ordered that 
a message be sent to the Legislative 
Council acquainting that Body that 
the House of Assembly had passed 
the Bill without amendment. 

-Pursuant to order and on motion 
of Hon. the Prime l\1inister the House 
resolved itself into Committee of the 
Whole to consider the Bill entitled 
" ... .\.n Act to Amend the Act 6 George 
V. (1915) Chapter 17 entitled "An 
Act respecting the establishment of 
a Permanent . Marine Disasters 

Game and Inland Fisheries 
Trust Account, 1916-1917. 

rrrust Accounts, 1916-1917. 

Board Fund." 

Public Works Trust Fund, 1916-
1917. 

Teachers' Pension Fund Account 
for 1916-1917. 

Pursuant to order and on motion ot 
Hon. the Prime Minister the· Bill en
titled "An Act to apply to this Do
minion the Provisions of the Imperial 
Act, the Maritime Conventions Act 
1911" was read a third time and 
passed and it was ordered that it be 
engrossed being entitled as above 
and that it be sent to the Legislative 
Council with a message requesting 
the· concurrence of that body in its 
provisions. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Prime Minister the Bill en
titled "An Act to Amend Chapter One 
Hundred and Nine of the Consoli
dated Statutes of Newfoundland, Sec
ond Series, entitled "Of Patents" was 
read a third time and passed, and it 
was ordered that it be engrossed, 
being entitled as above and that it be 
sent to the Legislative Council with 
a message requesting the concurrence 
of that body in its provisions. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Prime Minister the Bill sent 
doT~vn entitled "An Act respecting , 

• 

' 

Mr. Speaker left the chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com

mittee. 
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

reported that they had considered the 
matter to them referred and had 
passed the Bill without amendment. 

On mo.tion this Report was received 
and adopted, and it was ordered that 
the Bill be read a third time on to
morrow. 

Pursuant to order and on motion 
of Hon. the Prime Minister the House 
resolved itself into Committee of the 
Whole to consider the Bill entitled 
"An Act Further to amend Chapter 
141 of th·e Consolidated Statutes of 
Newfoundland Second Series entitled 
'Of the Keeping of Dogs.' " 

Mr. Speaker left the Ghair. · 
Mr Parsons took the Chair of • 

Committee. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 

The Chairman from the Committee 
reported that they had considered the 
matter to them referred and had 
passed the Bi~l without amendment. 

On motion this Report was received 
and adopted and it was ordered that 
that the Bill be read a third time o~ 
to-morrow. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
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Hon. the Prime Minister the House 
resolved itself into Committee of the 
Whole to consider the Bill entitled 
"An Act to Amend the Inflammable 
s~ubstances Act, 1916.'' 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of 

Committee. 
HON. PRI:llIE MINISTER-The ob

ject of the first section I explained at 
the second reading. The second sec
tion is necessary to enable the police 
to deal with the storing of inflam
mable oils in other buildings. Diffi- . 
culties have arisen in the past and 
this measure will enable the police 
to have control over ground, for the 
storing of oils, when such oils are a 
menace to the community. At the 
present time the police have great 
difficulty in carrying out the act. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

reportPd that they had considered the 
matter to them referred and had pass
ed the Bill without amendment. 

On motion this Report was .received 
and adopted and it was ordered that 
the Bill be read a third time on to
morrow. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
the Acting Minister of Marine anrl 
Fisheries the Bill entitled "An Act re
specting the Reporting of Missing 
Schooners" was read a second tinle. 

MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH 
ERIES-Mr. Speaker, In moving the 
second reading of this Bill I wish to 
merely point out to the House the ob
ject for so doing. As a matter of fact 
from the 15th of September to the 31st 
of Dqcember in any year, the schoon
ers "*hich are plying as a rule be
tw,en sections of the country north 
ap_d south, sometimes through stress 
• 
' f weather, get into ports and are d~-
tained by headwinds and sea for 0!1e 
day, a week, and sometimes for a fort
night, and the people at home are a"r_ 

• 

fully anxious as to their whereabouts. 
As a matter of fact a schooner may 
leave Seldom Come Bye for St. Jol1n's 
and through stress of weather be com
pelled to ut up at Shambler's Cove, 
Greens pond or some other place~ of
ten lying there within 500 yards of a 
telegraph office, and the skipper fails 
to make his whereabouts known. The 
result is that the folks at home are 
unable to find out anything of this 
schooner supposed to be missing, 
simply because she has ·not reached 
her destination. 

Very often the Department is put 
to a great deal of trouble. If the 
schooner happens to be bound to St. 
John's, we have to search the entire 
water front and the stream to try and 
find out whether she has arrived; 
and if we do not find her, we have 
to send service messages to the vari
ous places where she is likely to be . ... 
Then, it sometimes happens that she 
is not in any port but is driving out 
to sea; and it is with the object of 
safeguarding these men that we are , 
putting this Bill into for·ce. 

In the first place we wish to com
pel the master of every schooner 
owned in Newfoundland, when 
through stress of weather . or for any 
other reason he is forced to run in
to any port other than his destina
tion, to wire the Department the 11ame 
of tl1e schooner, the master's name, 
the name of the port which he left, 
and his port of destination. This 
will give us the necessary informa
tion to allay the anxiety of the rela·· , 
tives of those who "go down to tne 
sea in ships," in cases where the ves
sels are safely in port; and within a 
reasonable distance of a telegrapu 
office there is nothing to prevent the 
skippers from reporting. For in
stance, last fall I received a message 
from Admiral's Cove, in the district 
of Ferryland, saying that a small 

• 
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schooner, with her foremast broken· 
off, was driving to sea in a helpless 
condition, and to send a steamer to 
her assistance immediately. Arrange
ments were promptly made, and ·a 
steamer was sent, but unfortunately, 
bef9re she reached Cape Spear, the 
conditions wer such that she had to 
come back. We then got in touch by 
way of Cape Race with another ship 
that was on her way to Halifax, and 
instructions · were also sent to the 
Glencoe, which was in the neigh
borhood, to keep a look-out for the 
schooner; but no tra·ce could be 
found of her. Not satisfied, we then 
got the Portia to take up the search; 
and ultimately the schooner was 
found anchored within a short dis
tance. \Ve received a message froin a 
schooner which had put into Catalina, 

_saying that they were quite certain 
that soinething had happened to a lit
tle vessel which they had passed, and 
which had put into Catalina. We 
sent a telegraph message to every 
Place where we thought she would 
likely be, but could not locate her, 
and after having the Fogota search 
for her, she was located at one of the 
places to which we had wired, al
though we had received a message 
from the operator at that place saying 
she was not there. Now, the effect 
of putting this Bill into force will be 
to do away with all that trouble and 
expense~ Mr. Speaker I therefore 
move that this Bill be read a second 
time. 

The Bill was ordered to be referred 
to a . Committee of the Whole House 
on to-morrow. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon the Prime Minister the Bill en
titled "An Act respecting the Publi
cation of the Consolidated Stautes, 
Third Series," was read a second 
time. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER - Mr: 

Speaker: The object of this Bill is to 
provide for the publication of the 
Consolidation of the statutes. This 
consolidation was authorised some 
years ago to take the place of the sec
ond series, which has now been in 
use for over twenty years. The work 
is well advanced, a good deal of it 
is already printed, and, I understand, 
before many months the whole con
solidation will be printed. This pub
lication will be of very great conven
ience to pr·actitioners, and will also 
materially assist the Adminstration 
-Of Justice, because ·copies of the Sec
ond Series are now very scarce, and 
the Acts passed during the last 
twenty years are also difficult to ob
tain, with the result that Magistrates 
and Justices of the Peace throughout 
the colony are at a very great disad
vantage, not having access to statutes 
which they should have to enable 
them to discharge their duties satis
factorily. I move the second reading 
of this Bill. 

The Bill was ordered to be referred 
to a Committee of the Whole House 
on to-morrow. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Priine Minister the Bill en
titled "An Act respecting a Depart
Inent of Shipping" was read a second 
time. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER - Mr. 
Speaker: We have had, under Order 
in Council, a Department of Ship
ping for some months past. We, in 
common with every other part ot tr1e 
Empir·e, found it desirable, in fact 
essential, during the past year to pay 
particular attention to the question 
of tonnage, which has become very 
acute, and which with every passing 
day grows more acute. We have not 
yet reached that stage of the war 
when the Old Land and its allies are 
in a position to cope satisfactorily 
with the submarine warfare, and t0 
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build sufficient tonnage to equal the 
losses caused by German submarines; 
and it is to be expected that during 
the coming summer, and well on in
to next fall, the situation will . not 
grow very much better, particularly 
when we remember that a great deal 
of the tonnage will . be devoted to 
sending troops and supplies from 

· America and Canada. As a matter of 
fact we have reached a stage in 
Newfoundland, with regard to steam 
communication with the Old Land, 
wher the rates have been made abso
lutely prohibitive, in order to check 
the sending of goods to the other side. 
It is only a few weeks ago that the 
rates were made five-fold what tney 
were previously, with the object of 
stopping so far as possible the send
ing of freight across, as little ton
nage is p.ot available to carry it. And 
it is with the object of meeting the 
present situation, and dealing with it 
in the best way possible, that this 
Department was created. I move the 
secon·d reading of the Bill. 

The Bill was ordered to be sub:qiit

ted to a Committee of the Whole 

House on tomorrow. 
• 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 

Hon. the Prime Minister, the Bill en

titled "An Act to Continue for a Per

iod of Five Years after the Tern1ina

tion of the Present War Certain Pow

ers in relation to Imports and Ex

ports,'' was r·ead a second time. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER. - Mr. 
Speaker, this is a transcript of an I1.o.
peria Act, which the Imper.ial Gov
ern nt has asked all the Dominions 
to pass. Its main object is to control 
sea trade afte:r the war terminates. At 
t.fie present time all the industr"ial 

lants in Germany are .intact. Indeed, 
in this respect they are better off than 
they were at the beginning of the 

struggle, because they have remov 
from Belgium, which was a very illl. 
portant manufacturing country, al 
most all the manufacturing plan ts~ 
and what they have not removed thE\y 
have destroyed. They are manufac 
turing with the object, immediately 
peace is declared, of dumping all thetr 
products on the markets of the world 
and carrying on an economic warta e 
after the present struggle terminates. 
The Allies have considered this mat
ter, and they have no intention of al
lowing the Germans to be in a posi
tion to ruin their trade. There will 
be millions of soldiers for whom WOl'k 

will have to be found after the d~

mobilization of the armies, and indus
trial changes will have to be put on a 
proper and effective basis, and one of 
the greatest difficulties that will 11a~e 
to be met and dealt with while the~e 
changes are being made will be the 
dumping of German goods on the mar 
kets of the world. The object of tile 
present measure, then, is to give tlte 
Governments of the various all!~d 

countries power to surmount this dif
ficulty when it arises. I move the 
second reading of the bill . 

The bill was ordered to be referr~d 
to a Committee of the Whole Hou~e 
on tomorrow. 

HON. MINISTER FINANC:E AND 
CUSTOMS gave notice tkat he would 
on to-morrow move that Supply be 
granted to His Majesty. 

HON. !IINISTER OF MILITIA gave 
notice tl1at he would on tomorrow· a~k 
leave to introduce a Bill entitled ''1\..n 
Act Respecting the Military Forces of 
Newfoundland." 

It was moved and seconded that 

when the House rises, it adjourn UlJ.

til tomorrow, Tuesday, the 30th i11at., 

at three of the clo·ck in the after11on. 

The House then adjourned accord
ingly. 
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TUESDAY, April 30th, 1918. 
Tlie House met at tl1ree of the clock 

in the afternoon, pursuant to adjourn-
ment. 

Mr. Speaker informed the House 
tl1at in accordance with the intima
tion received His Excellency vlould 
receive the Address of Thanks pre
sently. 

Accordingly Mr. Speaker and t: '-· 
House proceeded to Government 
House, and being returned to the As
sem.bly Room, Mr. Spea}rer informec 
the House that His Excellency had 
received the Address of Thanks and 
had been pleased to reply thereto \"'S 

follows: 
Government House, 

St. John's, Nfld. 
lllr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the · 

Honou1·able House of Assembly: 
I thank you for your Address in 

Reply to the Speech with which your 
present Session was opened. 

(Sgd.) C .ALEXANDER HARRIS, 
Governor. 

llIR. ABBOTT-Mr. Speaker, I ash: 
leave to present a petition from the 
inhabitants of St. Brendan's, asking· 
for ·the sum of $200.00 to repair a road 
leading from the Cros·s Road of Hay
ward's· Cove to the Cemetery. 

I also ask leave to present a peti
tion from Canning's Cove, in the Dis
trict of Bonavista, asking for tele-· 
Phone connection with Musgrave 
Town, a distance of about 3 miles. 

Also a petition from the inhabitants 
of Squid_ Tcikle, asking for the sum 
of $1000.00 to lay out a road to Sal
vage Bay. 

Each of these petitions is very 
largely signed, and I hope that the 
Government will see its way clear to 
grants the requests of the petitioners. 
I now ask that they be received and 
referred to the Departments to which 
they relate. 

llIR. WINSOR-Mr. Speaker, I aGk 

leave to present a petition from the 
inhabitants of Gambo, asking foi.. a 
sum of money to repair a road at that 
place. The petition states that this 
road is required to enable the people 
to carry on their agricultural work. 
The request is a very reasonable one 
and I hope that the Government will 
see its way clear to grant it. 

I also ask leave to present a peti
tion from Badger's Quay, Pool's Island 
and Safe Harbor, asking that a light 
be placed on Pool's Island Point. This 
light will be of very great service to 
schooners going north, and also com
ing south. 

Both the·se petitions are sig11ed 
by practically all the inhabitants of 
the places named; and I now ask that 
they be referred to the Departments 
to which they relate. 

· MR. ABBOTT-· Mr. Speaker, I have 
much pleasure in supporting the pe
titions wl1ich have just been prese11ted 
by my colleague, Mr. Winsor. 

MR. W ALSR-Mr. Speaker, I ask 
leave to present a petition from the 
residents of Dunville, asking that the 
road leading from Dunville- to the 
Jersey Side, Placentia, be given a 
main line grant. The distance is 
about seven miles. Dunville has a 
large population, and this road not 
only serves the people in the imme
diate vicinity, but owing to the fact 
that small timber suitable for fishery 
purposes is procurable there, the peo
ple from the nearby settlements such 
as Argentia and Marquise, also use it 
considerably. At the present time 
there is no main line grant, and the 
local grants are not sufficient to keep 
up the small connecting roads~ and I 
consequently think that the request of 
the petitioners is a very reasona,ble 
one, and I hope that the Government 
will see its way clear to granting a 

· few hundred dollars to be used on this 
very important road. I have much 
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plea.sure in supporting the prayer of 
the petition, and I ask that it be re
ferred to the Department of Public 
Works. 

Mr. Currie gave notice of question. 
Purs11ant to notice and leave gr;:1nt

ed and on motion of Ho·n. the Prime 
Minister, the Bill entitled ''An Act to 
Amend the Fire Patrol Act, Cap. 16, 1 
Geo. V. (1911)" was introduced and 
read a first time and ordered to be 
read a second time on tomo·rrow. 

Pursuant to notice and le·ave grant
ed and on motion of Hon. the Prime 
Minister, the Bill entitled "An Act re
specting the Identification of Crimin
als" was introduced and read a first 
time and ordered to be read a seccnd 
time on tomorrow. 

Pursuant to notice an leave grant
ed and on motion of Hon. the Pri:t'r_l·e 
Minister, the Bill entitled ''An Act to 
Restrict Temporarily the Persons who 
may Engage in Business connected 
with certain Non-Ferrous Metals and 
Metallic Ores," was introduced and 
read a first time and ordered to be 
read a second time on to.morrow. 

Pursuant to notice and leave grant
ed and on motion of the Acting Min
ister of Militia, the B.ill entitled "Ail 
Act Respecting the Military Forces of 
Newfoundland" was introduced and 
read a first time and ordered to be 
read a second time on tomorrow. 

Mr. Currie asked the Hon. Minister 
of Finance and Customs to lay upon 
the Table of the House a statement 
showing in detail the expenditure of 
$142,558.21 paid the Newfoundla.nd 
Prpduce Co. under the heading of 
H~me Defence during 1916-1917; also 
details of the amount of $37 ,810.15 
paid the Reid Newfoundland Co. under 

,..r the same heading. 

HON. MINISTER FINANCE A.ND 
CUSTOMS-The answer to that que·s
tion is being prepared. 

1IR. CURRIE asked the Hon. the 

Prime Minister to lay upon the "!,able 
of the House copies of all correspon
dence that took place between the 
Nfid. Charteirs Association and h.is 
Department regarding the S. S. R11t
jenvel. 

HON. PRDIE MINISTER-I will 
forward tl1e answer to the hon. mem
ber. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Prime Minister the Bill en
tiled "An Act to Amend the Educa
tion Act 1916" wa.s read a third time 
and passed, and it was ordered that 
the Bill be engrossed, being entitled 
as above, and that it be sent to the 
Legislative Council with a message 
requesting the concurrence of thaC 

Body in its provisions. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Prime Minister the Bill, 
entitled "An Act to Amend the Act 
6, George V. (1915) Chapter 17, en
titled "An Act respecting tl1e Estab
~ishment of a Permanent Marine 
Disasters Fund" was read a third 
time and passed and i,t was ordered 
that the Bill be engrossed being en
titl~d as above and that it be sent to 
the Legislative Council with a mes
sage requesting the concurrence of 
that Body in its provisions. 

Pursuant to order and on n1ot1on 
of Hon. the Prime Minister the Bill 
entitled "An Act Further to Amend 
Chapter 141 of the Consolidated Stat
ues of Newfoundland Second Series 
entitled "Of the Keeping of Dogs~ 

was read a third time and passed and 
it was ordered that the Bill be en
gr-0ssed being entitled as above and 
that it be sent to the Legislative 
Coun·cil with a message requesting 
the concurrence of that Body in its 
. . . prov1s1ons. 

Pursuant to order and on · motion 
of Hon. the Prime Minister the Bill 
entitled "An Act to Amend the In
flammable Substances Act 1916" was 
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read a third time and passed, and it 
was ordered that the Bill be engross
ed being entitled as above and that it 
be sent to the Legislative Council 
with a message requesting the con
currence of that Body in its provis
ions. 

Pursuant to order and on motion 
of the Acting Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries the House resolved itself in 
to Committee of the Whole to con
sider the Bill entitled "An Act Re-
specting the Reporting of 
Schooner.s." 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

Missing 

Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com
mittee. 

MR. "\VALSH-Mr. Chairman: I may 
say in the first place that I give my 
hearty support to the principle of this 
Bill, or any other Bill that may be 
brought before this House that has 
for its purpose the alleviation of 
anxiety or the lessening of hardship 
of our people who go down to the sea 
in ships or who are called upon to 
suffer. In connection with the first 
section I think there should be some 
amendment made or explanation 
given or otherwis there is bound to 
be trouble for or hardship inflicted 
upon owners of schooners or vessels. 
I notice that it is absolutely neces
sary to report upon arrival at a har
bour to the Department of Marine & 
Fisheries. That is a splendid idea; 
but there is a number of harbours 
that have neiher telegraphic nor tel
ephonic communication; and most of 
them are splendid harbours where 
vessels may seek shelter out of a 
storm and remain. there quite a 
"\Vhile. To comply with this Act the 
master would sometimes have to go 
ten, or fifteen and in some cases 
twenty miles to get in touch with a 
telegraph station. I have in mind a 
very important harbor in my own dis-t . . 
r1ct-North Harbour, in S't. .l\i1ary s 

Bay. In the late Fall vessels cu1n111g; 
from St. John's very often run in 
there ot1t of the weather; and though 
we have repeatedly made appeals to 
this House to have a telegraph or 
telephone station erected there, we 
have not been successful in having 
one installed. I think if the Govern
ment sees its way clear to extending 
these services to Harbors of this sort 
there would be no necessity for any 
amendment to the Act; but if not I 
think there will be difficulty if the 
Bill is not amended. I merely point 
this out, not in the way of criticism, 
because as I have said at the start, 
I am thoroughly in accord with the 
measure or any other measure that 
may be brought down for the better
ing of conditions for our toilers, but 
I draw the attention of the House to 
it because I think there is reason 1or 
the suggestion. I would like to com
pliment the Minister for bringing 
down such a humanitarian Bill; and 
I ask that my suggestion be accept
ed in the spirit in which it is offered. 

llIINISTER OF MARINE & FISH· 
ERIES-Mr. Chairman: I would like 
to draw the attention of the Honour·
able Member to· the fact that the 
amendment he wishes to have in
serted is already covered by section 
2 (reads) 

MR. WALSH-That to my mind 
does not cover it; because a man may 
wish to report a vessel but because of 
weather conditions or the state of 
the roads he may not be in a position 
to· travel fifteen or t'venty miles to 
a telegraph office. 

MINISTER OF MARINE & FISH· 
ERIES-There may be an office with
in a mile or two. I think if we put, 
in a ''reasonable distance" it would 
cover the obj e·ction. 

MR. CURRIE-What would you 
consider a reasonable distance? 
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MINISTER OF MARINE AND 
FISHERIES-Two or three miles. 

RT HON. THE PRIME MINISTER 
-If we introduce distance limitations 
there is bound to be trouble. The 
penalty is only intended for cases in 
which there is wilful or neglectful 
omission. If an amendment were 
made in the section that no prosecu
tion shall be taken ex·cept with the 
consent of the Minister of Marine & 
Fisheries, I think we would cover the 
whole case. If it were clear that there 
has been no neglect and the Minis
ter is satisfied that the master has 
not wilfully omitted to notify the 
Department, I think the circum
stances of the case would be met. 
The whole point is to cast the duty on 
those who can send a message in or
der that the Colony may not be put 
to the cost-very often thousands of 
dollars-of ascertaining where the 
vessel is; and also to relieve natural 
anxiety that follows tl1e non-report
ing of an overdue vessel. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 

The Chairman from the Committee 
reported that they had considered the 
matter to them referred and had pass
ed the Bill with an amendment. 

Pursuant to order and on motio11 of 
Hon. the Prime Minister, the House 

• 

resolved itself into Committee of tl1e 
Whole- to consider the Bill entitled 
"An Act respecting the Publication of 
the Consolidated Statutes, Third Ser
ies." 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Co· 11-

mittee. 
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 

1 Tl1e Chairman from the Committee 
. reported that they had considered the 

matter to them referred a .. nd ha.d 
passed the Bill without amendment. 

On motion this report was received 
and adopted and it was ordered that 

the Bill be read a third time on ~o 

morrow. 

Pursuant to order and on motion o 
Hon. the Prime Minister the Rous 
resolved itself into Committee of th 
Whole to consider the Bill entitle 
"An Act respecting a Department 
Shipping." 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com 

mittee. 
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Commit

tee reported that they had consider
ed the matter to them referred and 
had passed the Bill without amend 
ment. · 

On motion this report was receiv
ed and adopted and it was ordered 
~hat the Bill be read a third time on 
to-morrow. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Prime Minister the House 
resolved itself into Committee of the 
Whole to consider the Bill entitled 
"An Act to Continue for a Period of 
Five Years after the Termination of 
the Present War Certain Powers in 
relation to Imports and Exports." 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of 

Committee. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 

The Chairman from the Commit
tee reported that they had considered 
the matter to them referred and had 
passed the Bill without amendment. 

On motion this Report was receiv
ed and adopted and it was ordered 
that the Bill be read a third time on 
to-morrow. 

Pursuant to order and on motion 
of Hon. the Prime Minister the 
House resolved itself into Committee 
of the Whole to consider the Bill en
titled "An Act to Amend the Act 8 
Edward VII (1908) Chapter Five en
titled "An A.ct with Respect to Com
pensation to Workmen for Injuries 
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Anderson, Milley, Goodridge and the 
Hon. President. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis tlle 
remaining orders were deferred. 

Hon. President informed the House 
that he had received messages from 
the Asembly that they had passed the 
accompanying bills, in which they 
asked the concurrence of the Coun
cil, namely, An Act to amend the 
Education Act, 1916; An Act to 
amend the Act respecting the estab
lisl1ment of a Permanent Marine Dis
asters Fund; an Act to amend the act 
entitled of the Keeping of Dogs; an 
Act to amend the Inflammable Sub
stances Act 1916; An Act respecting 
the reporting of Missing S·chooners; 
An Act respecting the publicatio·n of 
the Consolidated Statutes; An Act 
respecting the Ministry of Shipping; 
An Act to continue in force for a 
period of five years after the term
ination of the war the act iin rela
tion to certain powers in relation to 
exports; An Act to amend the Work
men's Compensation Act. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis, these 
bills were read a first time and 01?

dered to be read a second time on 
to-morrow. 

Hon. President read a message 
from the House of Assembly that in 
response to the Council's request they 
had appointed the following select 
committee to meet the Council's com
mittee in relation to the Military Ser
vice Bill; viz., Hon. Prime Minister, 
Hon. Minister of Finance, Acting 
Minister of Militia, Acting Col. Sec
retary, Acting Minister of Shipping, 
Messrs. Goodison, Parsons, Moore and 
Currie. 

HON. MR. PRESIDENT - I beg 
leave to inform the House that it ts 
the intention of His Excellency the 
Governor to attend here to-morrow at 
3 P.m. to give his assent to the Day
light Saving Bill. It is pro}Josea t" 

adjourn the House till then and to 
transact such business as may be ne
cessary at 4 p.m. The Hon. gentle
men nominees of the Joint Select 
Co·mmittee on the Military S'ervice 
Bill will meet their confreres from 
the Lower House and undertake dis
cussion of the business. 

On motion of Hon. M. Ellis the 
House adjourned until 2.50 p.m. to
morrow. 

FRIDAY, May 3d. 
House opened at 3 p.m. pursuant to 

adjournment. 

His Excellency the Governor hav
ing arrived, the Members of tl1e 
House of Assembly having been sum
inoney to the Bar of the House, His 
Excellency was pleased to give his 
assent to the Bill Respecting Certain 
Changes in the Hours of the Day and 
Night. 
Second reading of the Bill to 

Amend the Patents Act. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-This is merely 
a formal amendment to make two· sec
tions of the Act read uniformly. At 
present persons applying for a patent 
are obliged to take an oath that the 
patent has not been known or us~d in 
any other country. The object of this 
amendment is to allow applicants to 
state in their oath that a patent has 
been applied for in other co·untries. 

On motion o.f Hon. Mr. Ellis the Bill 
was read a second time and ordered 
to be referred to a committee of the 
Whole House on tomorrow. 

Second Reading of Publication of 
Consolidated Statutes. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-This Act will 
put the third series of the 
dated Statutes intoforce as 
the Consolidation Committee 

Co·nsoli
sooJ1 as 
submits 

its report to the Governor in Council. 
The Roll of the Statutes will be de
posited in the Colonial Secretary's 
Office and countersigned by the Col-
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onial Secretary and Attorney Gen
eral. This Act avoids the necessity 
of passing the whole Act through the 
Legislature section by section. It is 
mainly a reprint of the Acts "\\·hich 
placed the first and second series of 
the Consolidated Statutes in force. 
The principal exception being that 
when the Acts are completed, wl1ich 
will be in about eight months' time, 
they may be put in force by the Gov
ernor in Council after scrutiny by the 
Attorney General. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis tne 
Bill was read a second time and or
dered to be referred to a Co·mmittee 
of the Whole House on tomorrow. 

Second reading of Imports and Ex
ports Restriction Act, 1918. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-This is a bill 
which is introduced at the request of 
the Imperial Government for the pur
pose of contr·olling impo·rts and e~ 

ports after the conclusion of the war. 
At the present time the factories of 
Germany and the shipping in her har
bors are not being affected by the 
war. Germany is .in a position to 
dump her surplus stock in the Empire 
o·r the Allied countries immediately 
on the conclusion of the war, unless 
some such way as this is taken to re
gulate imports and exports. This 
Bill is a result of the discussions at 
the Imperial Conferences. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
Bill was read a second time and or
dered to be referred to a Committee 
of the Whole House on tomorro·w. 

Second Reading of An Act Respect
ing the Reporting of Missing Schoon-

ef~oN. MR. ELLIS-This Bill has 
I been introduced at the request of the 

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, to 
avoid the unnecessary expense wl1icl1 
i.s yearly caused the Government by 
sending ste·amers in search of schooi.1-
ers alleged to be missing. It '-Jften 
happens that the schooners whicJ1 are 

• 

supposed to be mi.ssing have bee11 
safely anchored in some harbor. Tc 
a void this the Minister suggested tc 
the master of every schooner wheIJ 
wind or weather bound in any port tc 
telegraph his whereabouts to the l)e· 
partment of Marine and Fisher.iPE 
under a penalty. Appropriate penalt· 
ies have been provided and a duty haf 
bee.n imposed upon every Customf 
Officer when clearing schooners t( 

bring notice of the sections of thif 
Act before masters of schooners. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis th• 
Bill was read a second time anti or· 
dered to be referred to a Comrr1itte~ 

of the Whole House on tomo·rrow. 
Second reading of an Act Respect 

ing the Ministry of Shipping. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-This Act create: 
a Department of Shipping for the pur 
pose of organizing and maintainini 
the supply of shipping and dealini 
with matters of transportation b: 
land or sea, freight rates, marine in 
surance and all questions relating t~ ... 
the movement of freight in connec 
tion with the present war. It give 
the Governor in Council power to ap 
point a Minister of Shipping, define 
the duties of the Minister, ratifies th 
appointment of the present Ministe 
and confirms all things done by hiIJ 
as Minister. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis th 
Bill was read a second time and or 
dered to be referred to a Committe 
of the _ Whole House on tomorrow. 

Second_ reading of the Workmen' 
Compensation Bill. 

HON. MR. ELLIS.-This is a: 
amendment to the Workmen's Com 
pensation Act, 1908, to enable an em 
ployer who has been served with 
notice of an accident apply to th 
Court at his own cost and to pay i: 
the amount he considers himself liabl 
for, before any action has been tak.a 
against him. Under the law as j 
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now stands he has to wait until the 
employee or· the dependants of the 
deceased employee institute proceed· 
ings against him. The second sectic'n 
of the Bill gives the Rule Committee 
of the Supreme Court power to make 
rules regulating th·e practice and 
costs. 

On motion of Hon. Mr·. Ellis tne 
Bill was read a second time and or
dered to bereferred to a Committee 

. of the Whole House on tomo·rrow. 
Second Reading of an Act to 

Amend the Education Act. 
RON. MR. ELLIS-This is merely 

a formal amendment. When the Edu
cation Act was consolidated .in 1916 it 
included a pension scheme which was 
p1~actically the same as the scheme 
introduced in the Act 2, Georg.3 V, 
Cap. 4, but in the repealing clause of 
the Consolidated Act the pension 
scheme of 1912 was omitted. The in
tention of this Act is to remedy this 
difficulty and to repeal the pensior.1. 
scheme of 1912. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
Bill was read a second time and or
dered to be referred to a Committee 
of the Whole House on tomorrow 

Second Reading of An Act Re
specting the Marine Disasters Fund. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-This is a11 
amendment of that Act to enable 
necessitous persons such as artisans 
or laborers to benefit from the fund. 
At present it is confined to fisher
men and seamen. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
Bill was read a second time and· or
dered to be referred to a Committee 
of the Whole House on to-morrow. 

Second Reading of Inflammable 
Substances Act. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-This is an Act 
to increase the specific gravity of 
illuminating oil from 8.05 to 8.17. 
There is another section which pro
hibits the keeping of more than two 

casks of oil in any place in St. John's, 
Harbour Grace., Carbonear, Brigus. 
This is to prevent persons storing oil 
in open spaces which may be a dan
ger to the public. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
Bill was r·ead a second time and or
dered to be ref erred to a Committee 
of the Whole House on to-morrow. 

Second Reading of An Amenament 
to the Law Relating to the Keeping 
of Dogs. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-The object of 
this amendment is to enable per
sons living in an area where the Ket:1' 

ing of dogs is now prohibited to 8end 
a petition to the Governor in Coun
cil to have the proclamation revoked. 
Under the Act as it now .stands no 
provision is made for the revocation 
of the proclamation and once the Act 
is in force it apparently remains in 
force forever, owing to the lack of the 
necessary machinery being provided 
in the Act except by implication. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
Bill was read a second time and or
dered to be referred to a Committee 
of the Whole House on to-morrow. 

On motion of Hn. Mr. Ellis the 
Huse adjourned until Monday next at 
4 p.m. 

-·-·--
MONDAY, May 6th., 1918. 

The House met at 4 o'clock p.m. 
pursuant to adjournment. 

HON. MR. PRESIDENT informecl 
the House that he had received a, 
message from tl1e House of Assem
bly that they had passed the follow
ing Bills, in which they asked the 
concurrence of the Council: "An Act 
to Restrict Temporarily the persons 
who may engage in Business Con
nected with Certain Non-Ferrous 
Metals and Metallic Ores," and ''An 
Act Respecting the Identification of 
Criminals.' 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis ttlese 

, 
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Bills were read a first time and were 
ordered to be read a second time on 
to-morrow. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
Report of the Joint Select Commit
tee on the Military Service Bill was 
read. 

HON. MR. ELLIS Mr. President 
I 11ave the honor to lay on the table 
of the House the report of the Joint 
Committee on the Military Service 
Bill which sets out that the said Bill 
has been considered by the Commit
tee and various amendments recom
mended. 

These amendments are embodied in 
a draft copy of the Bill attached 
hereto. 

For the benefit of Hon. members 
who were not on the Joint Commit
tee I would say that these amend
ments are as follows: 

First it is proposed to create a 
Military Service Board to enforce the 
Act. 

The second point is that the age 
for inclusion in the First Class li
able for onscription is raised to 25 
years instead of being left at twenty 
four as in the original bill. 

This should give us an extra 200 
men, if it assumed as I think it 
may be fairly be, that the original 
five year class from 19 to 24 would 
yield us a thousand men. 

By this arrangement the younger 
lads, those from 19 to 20 who are not 
physically matured, can be main
tained here until they grow stronger, 
while the other lads can be sent ov
er13eas as soon as sufficiently trained. 

f The third point is that an agree
'en t has been reached whereby, the 
date originally set for the Proclam
ation, namely, Empire Day, May 24, 
is to stand, with the idea that there
by we may be able to get a great 
number of men to offer themselves 
during the intervening days . 

The fourth is that in order to avoid 
the bringing into St. John's men ob
viously unfit for overseas service 
such as those with visible deformities 
or again those who would come under 
the exemption clause by reason of 
having relatives already in the Regi
ment, the Judges of the Supreme 
Court . in their capacity as Tribunals 
under the Act may appoint Magis
trates and others in the outports to 
act as Commissioners, for the purpose 
of granting conditional exemptions, 
until the judges can give their final 
decision themselves. 

Finally, as already stated, we pro
pose to exempt Theological Students. 

Before closing, Mr. President, I 
would like to say a word in recogni
tion of the spirit displayed by every 
member of the Jont Committee in 
the effort to perfect this Bill, and I 
think all will agree that the sugges
tion of the Hon. Mr. Bishop that tl1e 
reference of the matter to such a 
Committee was a very happy one, and 
I think that in view of the very great 
importance of this measure to the 
whole country-the success of the 
labors of this Joint Committee is 
something for which we have cause 
to be thankful. 

I would now move that the report 
be received and that a draft Bill be 
referred to a Committee of the Whal 
House, and if any further information 
is desired I shall be glad to give it. 

HON. MR. BISHOP-Was it not un
derstood in the Joint Committee that 
the proclamation was to be isst1ed 
forthwith on the passing of this Bill 
and that a Board should be appointe 
to be called the Military Service 
Board, to whom would be relegate 
the carrying out of the Act under th 
proclamation, that the working of th 
Act after the Government had issue 
the Proclamation would be handed to 
this Board. 

HON. PRESIDENT-That I think i 
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true in its essentials, but hardly so 
in its details. 

HON. MR. BISHOP-If we leave 
this as it is at present that could not 
be done. 

HON. PRESIDENT-The diflict1lt., 
that appears, as I see it, is that the 
Military Service Board, if given such 
power, might call out all four classes 
at once. I do not think they wot11 d 
do so, but no such power ought to be 
vested in any Board. The change my 
hon. friend suggests would appear 
to be based on the contingency that 
the Government may not intend to 
carry out the Bill loyally. For m., 
part I do not doubt their sincerity and 
therefore I would not put too many 
obstacles in their way. I think the 
Military Service Board should have 
the right to make recommendations 
as to the calling out of classes or 
sub-classes, but it ought not to have 
the power to call out men on it~ 

own motion. I suggest we might in
sert the word ''forthwith,'' which 
would req~ire that class one be cal led 
out immediately, but after that I 
would allow the Government to have 
the power to divide future classes in
to sub-classes, so that if it were 11ot 
necessary the full number in a class 
need not be called out. 

HON. MR. SQUIRES, K.C. - The 
point at issue between the Honorable 
the President and the Hon. Mr. Bishop 
appears to be clearly defined. It i::> 
now understood that the proclama
tion shall issue immediately upon the 
Passing of the Bill, and that the pro
clamation shall set the 24th of the 
Present month of May as the time 
limit for Class 1, which is to be call
ed up under the proclamation to be 
immediately issued to report. The ac
tual date at which Class 1 shall be 
called on to St. John's for active ser
vice being left in the hands of the 
Military Service Board. Mr. Bishop's 

contention is that the date upon whch 

Class 2 shall be called up should be 
determined by the Military Service 

Board. The President takes the posi
tion that that date should be deter
mined by the Governor in Council. I 
fully appreciate the fact that the Gov
ernor in Council, which is the body 
responsible for the introduction uf 
this conscription measure and re
sponsible for its enforcement, mlght 
not be prepared to hand over their 
powers in that ocnnection to a Milit
ary Service Board. On the other hand 
I am of the opinion that it would be 
in the interests of the enforcement 
of the Act if the calling up of the 
various classes were left in the 
hands of the Military Service Board 
instead of in the hands of the Gov
ernor in Council. The Military Ser
viee Board would be appointed by 

thl Governor in Council, and while 
n0t under their control in the abso-
1 ute sense, w.>u.i.d nevertheless b1e 
under the guidance of the Governor 
ln Council and \\·i;.)llld act in harmony 
"·1th the will 01 the Governor : t 

(~t>uncil. I feel that there would be 
tnore public confidence in the just en
forcement of ti1 -3 Act and in the 
frE.edom of its operations from polit
ical and personal inl uence i the car
r~y1ng out of the Conscription meas-
11re were left - in the hands of a re -
dlllOnsible and representative Board 
rather than in tl1e hands of the De
partent of Justice or Executive Gov-· 
ernment. It is understood that the 
Prime Minister, who is also Minister .. 

f 

of Justice, will within a few weeks 
be leaving Newfoundland for Eng
alnd. He will consequenftly be absent 
from Newfoundland during the 
months when the enforcement of this 
Act will be undertaken and largely 
carried out. I consequently feel that 
the Bill would be strengthened and 
would command a . larger measure of 
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sympathy and support if its operation 
was, so far as possible, left in the 
hands of an independent Board rath
er than in the hands of the politicians 
who constitute the Executive Gov
ernment. 

HON. THE PRESIDENT-I am 
not here to speak for the Govern
ment, but I strongly maintain that 
no Government can be expected to 
abrogate its functions and put in the 
hands of irresponsible people 30 mo
mentous a matter as that of calling 
out of any class or classes of men 
under the provisions of this Act. 
When I use the term irresponsible, 

I do not mean it in any offensive 
sense, but in the sense that a Mili
tary Service Board appointed under 
this Act would have no responsibil
ity to the people such as a Govern
ment has, and for which it has to 
answer to them at the polls. Sever
.al gentlemen of this Chamber and 
both Hon. members who have just 
spoken, have been members of Exe
cutive Councils, and would be loth, 
I feel sure, to part with the powers 
which it is here suggested should be 
given to a subordinate Board. This 
Board, influenced, solely _by a desire 
to get men, might feel that the 
whole four classes ought to be call
ed up at once, whereas the Govern
ment, 11aving not alone to consider 
our requirements from a military 
view point, but also the carrying on 
of the Colonys trade and the main
taining of its sound, economic posi
tion, might feel that the need could 
be met by calling up only a few hun
dred( The Governments view would 
have to prevail, else the whole theory 
of responsible administration would 
aollapse: In no country that I am 
aware of, and I have given a good 
deal of study to these problems, is 
such power vested in any Board as 
my I-Ion. friends suggest placing in 

the hands of this new Military Ser
vice Board. In England every class 

of men is called up by order-in
council, and in Canada the same prac 
tice prevails. We saw only a few days 
ago the whole system of exemptions 
in relation to Canadian citizens of 
20, 21 and 22, wiped out and these 
men called up peremptorily, not by 
the Military Service Board in that 
country, but by an Order in Council 
framed and passed by the Govern
ment itself. In the United States, 
again, the calling up of men by tne 
various drafts is ordered by tt1e .t'rel:$
ident and his Cabinet, not by the or
ganization created under the Select
ive Conscription Act. Under these 
circumstances, I think that we can
not assume for a moment that the 
Government would consent to have 
its functions invaded and its good 
faith impugned by any suggestion to 
take out of its hands the power to 
call up classes or sub-classes from 
time to time, and vest such po,ver in 
any four or five men appointed un
der this section for the purpose of 
carrying out the Act. 

HON. MR. HARVEY-This clause 
which deals with offences against 
the Act is another exaple of a matter 
I have taken exception to every year 
for probably ten years, that is this 
obsolute lack of discretionary power 
by the Courts. Just fancy a man, a 
labourer without education unable to 
read or write, without malice or any 
intention of defying the law, failing 
to carry out the Act in this regard 
and being liable to imprisonment for 
not less than one year. I object to 
that entirely. Suppose a man's mo
ther or wife begs him not to go
there will be many such cases-that 
woman is subjected to a penalty of 

~ 

not less than one years imprison-
ment.. And again if no action is to 
be taken without the assent of the 
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Ministel"" of Justice, it means that no 
action at all will be taken, because 
no Minister of Justice will sue a 
woman if he knows she is to be sen
tenced to a years' imprisonment for 
such an offence. I dislike these 
penalties of "not less than" and 
think they should be cut out. 

HON. MR. POWER-I quite agree 
with Hon. Mr. Harvey. I can con
ceive of such cases where there might 
be a delicate woman, and the very 
fact of her man's going would be en
ough to cause her to make use of 
some expression and if it came to 
the ears of a policeman and she was 
reported, she would be liable to this 
terrible penalty. I must object to 
such a law. 

HON. PRESIDENT-I was going 
to suggest that we put in also a 
money fine. Cases as suggested ny 
my hon. friend might be met by a 
fine of say $50, and not be sent to 
prison. If we put in a money fine 
it might be left to the discretion of 
the Magistrate. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-I do not think 
that is the class of person referred 
to at all, these mentioned by Hon. 
Mr. Harvey and the President; but 
to the out-and-out anti-Conscription
ist. 

HON. THE PRESIDENT-As a fur
ther precaution, so that no undJe 
penalty be inflicted I propose that a 
section be included to provide for 
fines. 

The committee rose and reported 
the Bill passed with some amend
ment, which report was received, and 
on motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis it was 
ordered to be read a thir·d time on to
morrow. 

Second reading of the Legislature 
Extension Bill 

HON. MR. ELILS-I beg to move 
the second reading of this Bill. As I 
stated a few da,ys ago the necessity 

for this Bill is to give the Govern
ment time to carry out this Conscrip
tion Bill, and to solve the many prob
lems that will come before us during 
the next year by reason of the lack 
of tonnage, shortage of coal and food. 
These are principal reasons why the 
Government ask for an extension of 
their term. If the me,asure fails to 
pass and the Government are com
pelled to go to the Conscription Bill; 
I believe it would be nullified com
pletely. If we are sincere in the car
rying out of this I think the measure 
should pass unanimously. I beg to 
move the second reading. 

HON. MR. MILLEY - My reasonb 
for opposing the second reading of 
this Bill are because it has come t"' 
us from only 13 members of tl1e 
House of Assembly, also, and very 
important too because the City of St. 
John's is now unrepresented in tha .. 
House. I am a ware that St. John's 
West is represented by the Minister 
of Militia, but he is under pay of the 
Government, and has (or ought to 
have), all his time taken up in ad
ministering the affairs of his very 
important department. I am also 
aware that St. John's East is repre
sented by Mr. Higgins, but he has re
cently accepted the position of Speak
er and we all know that in accordance 
with long established procedure the 
Speaker's voice is very seldom heard 
in the House of Assembly on any oc
casions except those pertaining to the 
exercise of his office. It is therefore 
patent to everybody that St. 
John's is not re·presented, while other 
parts of the Island have their full 
quota of representatives. 

The oft-repeated and common sense 
maxim "No taxation without repre
sentation" should not be lost sight of 
by this or an}' other government. 

St. John's j1as never objected to tax

ation, it bas borne a large share of 
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all taxation imposed by this and all 

preceding Governments. Last year 
"rhen this House rejected the Profits 
Tax Bill, it was sent broadcast over 
the world that the wealthy men of 
the Upper House objected to tax
ation. Those who were responsible 
for such reports knew full wel1 now 
maliciously untrue they were, and 
some of them have since admitted tl1e 
fairness of the attitude of those of 

• 

us whose sense of fair play actuated 
us to do as we did last year. The 
very fact that the Government in
tends adding an income tax to the 
Profits Bill Tax is eloquent proof 
of the wisdom of this House last year 
in urging a fairer and more reason
able system of taxation than the one 
"ve considered it wise to reject. As a 
result of this wise action on our part 
last year we are now deprived of any 
power to deal with money bills. We 
therefore demand that we have as rar 
as S't. John's is concerned, proper 
representatives in the House of As
sembly which is the only place w11ere 
we can be heard when matters of tax
ation are being discussed. I consider 
it will be manifestly unfair if another 
system of taxation is imposed upon 
St. John's while we are without any 
proper representation in Parliament. 

I do not wish to be misunderstood, 
and here I wish to call the attention 
of the representatives of the press 
here present to what I say. I am in 
favor of taxation and plenty of it, to 
meet the conditions due to the war, 
but I am not in favor of taxation 
without proper representation being 
allowqd to those whose right it is to 
decidEI the basis upon which such 
taxa:tion shall be levied. 

J have spoken chiefly of St. John's. 
f have no doubt other gentlemen pre

/ sent will press the same claim for 
/ other unrepresented districts. l 

would be willing to support an ex·· 

tension of Parliament if all (or near
ly all) the members were sitting; 
but I cannot assent to an alteration 
of our constitution when the requQst 
for it comes from less than half the 
members of the Lower House. 

Sir Robert Borden wished an ex
tension of Parliament last year and 
could have secured it by a party vote, 
but beeause the opposition would not 

" make it unanimous he appealed to 
the country, rather than alter the 
constitution by a mere party vote. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-As the hour is 
late, I move the debate on this Bill 
be adjourned until to-morrow. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis, the 
remaining orders were deferred, and 
the House then adjourned until to
morrow at 3.30 p.m. 

_.... ___ _ 
TUESDAY, May 7th., 1918. 

The House met at 3.30 pursuant to 
adjournment. 

The Military Service Bill as amenct
ed was read a third time, passed and 
ordered to be sent to the House of 
Assembly with a message asking for 
their concurrence in the amend
ments. 

Second Reading of Legislature 
(Extension) 1918 Bill. 

HON. MR. GOODRIDGE-Mr. Presi
dent before this Bill is read a second 
time I would like to say a few words. 
I will be brief. 'l.,he Bill is a very 
important one and requires of all 
very serfo,us reflection and con1sid
eration. There was nothing more or 
less than an attempt on the part of 
the G·overnment to bracket this Bill 
wih the Conscription one. I personal
ly fail to see any kinship between , 
them. I do not see any affinity be
tween these two bills. The one is a 
very proper one. One most necessary 
in order to do our duty towards the 
Mother Country and ourselves, and 
very properly it has passed through 
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all its stages in this House unani
mously. But this Bill is one that I 
do not feel I ought to allow to pass 
without recording my strong oppos
ition to it. We have not an elective· 
Government. We have not an elect
~ve Assembly. They are there as a 
Government simply by process of un
scrupulous conduct-conduct which 
ought to make this House very care- . 
ful of the powers which it is asked 
to place in their hands, for about two 
years. A Government composed as it 
is of a majority made up of ser
vants of the Government or officials 
deriving emolumentary beneitf from 
the existence of this Government. 
According to the Constitution the 
House of Assembly should consist of 
tl1irty-six members, while as it now 
stands five of these seats are vacant; 
two are dead, and four are abse11t 
from the country. Mr. Morin~ I notice 
has co·me back, which reduces this 
number to three. Taking this eleven 
from the normal 36 you have but z~; 

of that 25 the majority are office 
holders, whose interests are to hold 
on to office as long as possible. It 
is true they claim to have taken the 
positions from patriotic motives, but 
why should they continue it longer? 
Why not let them appeal to the coun
try now? Why are they not pre
pared no\v as I believe they were last 
spring? Having taken a Registration 
and shown themselves ready for an 
election there is no reason why such 
.should not be held here now. Why 
not do here as they have done in 
Canada and Australia; and why re
gard the Military Service Act as an 
excuse for making it necessary to 
hold themselves in office over their 
time. Why need the Government stay 
in power on account of this Act. They 

have carefully provided themselv~ 

for the future by getting depart

ments created to loolr after this. We 

have for carrying out the Conscrip
tion Act a department. We have a 
department also to look after the 
Tonnage question. V{e have a body 
for li'ood Control, Sir, a body of whicl1 
you yourself are Chairman,-anq I 
fail to see how we have been so af
fected in Newfoundland as to be un
able to hold an election. 

Now, Sir, this Bill comes up to us 
and it is for us to see hOV\7 it is sent 
up. It was created and passed in 
the Lower House by 13 to 2. Thirteen 
is one vote above a quorum which is 
twelve. There were ten members 
absent from the House when the vote 
was taken, and we cannot but as
sume that their absence was purpose-

• 

ly arranged to save them from voting 
in favor of this measure; otherwise 
they were grossly negligent in their 
duties and we may fairly assume that 
they were opposed to this Bill. 

Now these are serious considera
tion.s for us to think over before we 
grant an extension of Parliament. 

It is contrary to the Constitution 
that the term of Parliament should 
he f;Xtezided, but it was in the Im
perial Parliament, but that case is as 
djfferent from ours as chalk is from 
cl1eese. It prides itself upon its hon
C'ur, and the government is not a 
matter of bargaining as it was in this 
c?se. They have extended their Par
liament, it is true, but if it is so it 
1s only the exigencies of the case that 
n1a de it .so. This Bill comes to this 
I·Ic use as the act of a body of men, 
a11 of whom are office holders who 
a re anxious to hold on to the spoils1 
rif office for another two years, as if 
tl1e election is postponed it will near
ly be that period before they requir8 
to meet, and yet we are asked to 
continue the power in the hands of 

tl:ese men. Now, Sir, we know very 

well what has been said and written 

that there are members of that gov-
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ernment very fond of that cry known 
as Confederation. We know they 
have been associated with outside 
men of very great influence who are 
in favor of Confederation, and what 
is to prevent these thirteen men from 
carrying Confederation into existence. 
They have the power but lack the 
principle. I say again the Goviern
ment is not an elected one 
a.J1cl net representative. They ar·:' 
there simply through false and 
improper use of their power 
There is no more difficulty in an elec
tion in Newfoundland where the peo
ple are morelaw-abiding than in any 
other colony. This election ought. to 
come off next October, and if people 
are seriously considering their po<:li
tion they will throw out this bill and 
let the Government go to the country, 
and if the people then sustain the··n, 
let them stay there; they will then 
be there by the voice of the people. 
Some may say the people do not want 
a change, but how do they know that; 
let the people choose. It is one of 
tl1e glorious principles of our Consti
tution that we should have repres~nta 
tion. I say again we have no similar
ity to the British Parliament, where a 
very large number of the members 
are engaged in doing their duty on 
the fields of France and Flanders. and 
many of them unfortunately have 
been killed. The same power that 
these men here have displayed in bar
ring the people from their proper 
representation is that by which we 
are now asked to entrust them with 
power for another two years. rrhe 
election was postponed last fall on 
the score of economy. Econ1Jmy ! 
Economy / associated with this Gov
ernment, when we look and se·e how 
money is daily squandered; how parts 

of the· country are favored at the ex

pen of others, and for the benefit 

of ssociations or companies. Every 

vacancy that occurs in the Old Coun
try is immediately filled, and there is 
no reason why we cannot have an 
election here in October. I do not 
know that I need enlarge on this mat
ter now, when we go into Committee 
I may have more to say. I beg to 
record my strong opposition to this 
Bill. 

HON. MR. GIBBS-I desire to make 
some references with respect to the 
measure now before this House. I 
would point out to honourable gentle
men that in considering this Bill a11d 
n coming to a decision · as to how 

they shall record their votes, it would 
be well for them to reflect upon tl1e 
act that a very grave constitutional 

question is at stake. The history of 
representative government do,vn 
~hrough the ages has been one of b;t
ter sacrifice and struggle upon the 
part of men who set duty before self 
interest; who put the interest of the 
state before their ease and indulgence 
in order that those who· come after 
hem might enjoy a greater measure 
1f freedom. The rights which wa en

joy today have not been won witl1out 
much sacrifice, trial and tribulation. 

We are asked in this legislation, 
which now comes before us, to give 
up that which is so surrounded by 
heroism and sacrifice upon the part 
of men who strove to do their duty 
and to give to the world representa
tive government and democratic in
stitutions such as we now enjoy in 
this country. It is true, Sir, that in
roads have been made from time to 
time upon representative government 
and that some who enjoyed privileges 
endeavoured to retain them at the 
expense of the people, but it is the 
proudest boast of English history that 
there have always been found me1 ... 
who braved danger and rose superior 
to their own private considerations in 

order that they might win from tne 
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privileged classes that which was ne
cessary for the bette·rment of the 
masses. 

If we are asked, what are the prac
tical results of the work of these n1en:; 
we have to tell the questioner to look 
around him, and in the sight which 
meets his eyes will be found the ready 
answer. On every side he will see 
liberty, prosperity and happiness. In 
our system of Government we intrust 
in the hands of the majority for a 
limited period certain rights and du
ties. We have in tl1is Dominion, as in 
other parts of the Empire, what is 
known as party government. Parties 
seek the vote of the electorate up:'ln 
certain defined policies, and the elec
tors in turn pass judgment upon those 
policies and select by secret ballot 
the party and political principles by 
which tocarry out a certain line of 
policy. It is returned for a specific 
period, and it must abide by the laws 
and customs of the country In the 
powers that are conferred we keep 
alive the spirit of liberty, because if 
the constitution of the country did 
not limit and define the period for 
which a Government can exist, then 
of course there would be no lilJerty 
in that country, where rights and du
ties of Governments are not limited 

Let us examine what are the limi
tations which we place upon Govern
ments in this country? If we looked 
a,t the law we will find that it is ex
pressly laid down that "The House of 
Assembly shall continue, notwith
standing the demise of His Majesty, 
for four years from the day on which 
it shall by proclamation be appointed 
to meet, unless sooner dissolved, and 
no longer.'' It is not possible to p11t 
into the English language words 
'vhich more clearly define and ln,y 
down theprinciple that the House of 
Assembly shall continue for four 
years and no longer, unless sooner 

dissolved. That is the law,_ and are 
we, who are supposed to be law ma.k
ers going to be law breakers? Are we 
going t0 . set an example in the ma.k
ing of Ia ws, and then be breakers of 
them? This, Sir, is the position we 
are asked to place ourselves. 'rhe 
words respecting the death of 1-Iis 
Majesty are there because years ago 
his death diss.olved the legislature, 
and as that was undesirable the law 
\Vas amended. 

Now let us go further into tl1is 
question. The law also provides that 
whenever a vacancy occurs in a seat 
in the House of Assembly, the Gov
ernor shall within six months issue a 
writ for a bye election. It does not 
say he may, but it plainly states that 
he shall. It is imperative. There is 
no discretion in the matter. This law 
has been openly and fragrantly vio
lated for some time past, and we are 
now asked to continue and to ac
quiesce in the violation of these, laws 
further. 

Let us proceed and examine the 
conditions of affairs in this co11ntry. 
The law very clearly says that ''110 

person, except Departmental heads, 
shall be eligible to be elected or shall 
sit or vote as a member of the House 
of Assembly, who shall hold an~.,. of
fice, place or appointment of profit 
or emolument, under the Government 
of the Colony, or from any board 
or public body connected with it, or 
who shall directly or directly by 
himself or by any person in trust for 
him, or for his use and benefit, or on 
his account, undertake, execute or en
ter in whole or in part, and contract 
or agreement for or on account of 
the public services.'' Now has this
law been carried out? It is just as 
well for honourable gentlemen to look 
this matter squarely in the face. Hon
ourable gentlemen know quite \Vell 
that there are men who have been 
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appo-in,ted to positions by the Govern
ment of this country who are still 
members of the Legislature, who re.
tain their seats in the lower chamber 
in open violation of the very law 
which I have just quoted. Three gen
tlemen were appointed to different po
sitions, one a Purcbasin-g Agent, one 
a Judge of the Central District Court, 
and the third as Controller; yet each 
of these are today members of the 
House of Assembly, notwithstanding 
the fact that it is a gross violation of 
the law. I des.ire to ask honourable 
gentlemen in this House if they are 
prepared to vote for a continuance of 
this disgraceful condition of affairs; 
for a violation of public rights that 
woulfi not be tolerated for twenty
four hours in any part of the Empire 
except this country. Was public op
inion fallen so low; are we so apathe
tic and indifferent to our rights, to 
purity of our representatives, to the 
necessities of electing men who are, 
not the paid servants of governments. 

. Are we going to permit representa
tion of the people by men who are 
holding their positions at the will of 
authority who must of necessity do as 
their masters tell them in orde·r to 
hold their positions. This is the con
dition of affairs which this bill asks 
t1s to continue. 

The law which is as clear as it is 
possible for the English language to 
make it, further provides that "when
ever any member of the House of 
Assembly of this Colony shall ac
cept any office, place, or appointment 
of profit under the Crown or under 
the Government of this Colony, he 
shall by/ writing under his hand, ten
der to, -~he Government his resigna-

' tion of his seat as a member of the 
House of Assembly." Now! has this 

" 
lavj been observed? All honourable 
g;/ntlemen need do is to let their 

rhinds go back a short while, and as 

.. 
I have already pointed · out, they will 
remember that members o;f the 
House of Assembly were appointed 

- -
. to public positions notwithstjanding 

the fact that the Act says, that in 
such cases tl1ey sl1all tender their 
resignation. Tl1e::r :have not done 80 

up to the present t~ir.e. In fact one 
of them in open hostility to the very 
spirit of the Act has taken his seat in 
the House of Assembly this present 
session. Are we going to tolerate this 
state of affairs? Is that the example 
we are going to set to the country and 
to the rising generation? Is this the 
precedent we would set to the youth 
of to-d.ay, who are growing to the 
manhood of to-morrow. 

We are asked to extend the life of 
a Legislature whose councils are 
controlled, "\vhich is not free to pas.s 
legislation and to do work that is es
sential and nec~ssary for the welfare 
of this country. I submit, Mr. Pres
ident, that it must therefore be ap
parent to honorable gentlemen that 
the Constitution limits the life of a 
parliament to a period of four years, 
beyond which it cannot be. extended 
without the conse11t of those . who 
made it. Those who made that Con
stitution can abro-gate it, amend it 
or extend it as the case may be. The 
people of the country are the makers 
of the Constitution and they are the 
only ones who can alter· it, amend it 
or extend it. It may be said by some 
honourable gentlemen who do not 
agree with me in my opposition to 
this measure that the people of this 
country elected the present legis
lature. Tl1at is correct but not the 
present government. The people of 
this country never elected them. The 
present government is the result of a 
dishonest and corrupt bargain made 
by politicians in this country in order 
to carry their ambitious schemes and 

designs. Our Government, like all 
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other representative governments 
within the Empire, is elected for a 
specific period. When that period ex
pires it cea~ses to be representative 
a11d. its continuance is in opposition 
t<J tl1e law and the constitution of the 
country. A legislature must repre
sent the whole people, not a part, or 
a section of it; but the whole peo
ple. "\Vhat is the composition of the 
present legislature? Does it re
present the people according to the 
spirit of the Constitution? It does 
riot, for a large number of the elect
or~ of this country are not represent-: 
ed at all; they have no voice what
ever in the enactment of legislation. 
As has been 1>ointed out by the hon
ourable member on my left, in a 
house now composed of fifteen mem
bers thirteen out of thirty-six have 
sent this legislation here to us for 
our approval. Thirteen of them have 
sent this bill here and have asked us 
to pass and seal it with our approval. 

The Districts of St. Barbe, ~ortune 
Bay, Placentia Bay, Bonavista Bay, 
St. John's East and West are either 
not represented at all or only part
ially so. Notre Dame Bay, Bay de 
Verde and Harbor Main are short of 
their representation in the Legis~ 

lature at the time this Bill wa~ be
fore them, and consequently the 
people of the districts I liave .named 
wer not consulted about it, and had 
no voice in the enactment of this leg
islation in the House of Assembly. 

Now if we compute the population of 
the constituencies I have named, we 
find that in the aggregate, they · form 
a majority of the population of the 
Vih<)le country. This, Sir, is a very 
serious aspect of affairs. 

According to the last census Bona
vista District has a population of 22,-
894 persons; Bay de Verde has 10,313; 
Carbonear 5,114; St. John's East 25,-
35; St. John's West 20,550; Placen-

• 

tia and St. Mary's 16,099; ; Hr. Ma.in 
9,471; Fortune Bay, 9,889; Burgeo 
and La Poile 7 ,193, and St. Barbe 10,-
481. These figures show a total popu
lation of 137 ,639, or more than half 
tl1e population of Newfoundland. 

If we compute the population of 
districts which are short of their ft1ll 
representation in the Legislature, 
and those districts with no represent
ation at all in the Assembly, we will 
find that 90,246 citizens had no voice 
or part whatever in the enactment of 
this legislation. It is not po·ssible to 
find such a condition of affairs exist
ing in any part of the world, even in 
co.untries where autocracy is ruling. 
It would be difficult to find a LegJsla
ture which does not represent one
half the electorate asking for the 
enactment of this Bill. 

Conditions such as I have described 
demand the serious- attention of 'lrll 
irrespective of political views and 
party affiliatio.ns. Nothing can do 
more harm or give affairs a more un
satisfactory aspect than the pasRage 
of this bill without the people's seal 
and approval being first placed llpon 
it. 

We find in the present Legislatl1re 
members who have no intentinn 
whatever of again seeking re-election, 
men who 11ave been promised posi
tions, or who have their commissions 
in their pockets. If you eliminate 
those who are pro,mised positions, or 
who have promises of positions in 
writing, I do not think you will find 
more than nine members of tl1-.:it 
body who voted for this bill now be
fore us, because, any man there with 
a promise of a position or with his 
commission in his pocket, ceases to 
be a member and has no right to 
vote on a bill of this character. 

Another section of the representa
tives are the servants of induRtrial 
corporations. The aims of these cor·-
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porations are known to all of us. It 
s not necessary for me to refer to 
hat. These men cannot exercise the 
ree-will which their positions as le-

presentatives of the Legislature not 
only calls for, but demands. I now 
efer to members who are supposed 
o represent the Fishermen's Protec
ive Union, and in referring to tl1em I 

do not do so in their persoal cap
acity. I speak only of their puhlic 
character, as public servants, as re
presentatives of the people. Messrs. 
Abbott and Winsor, members for 
Bona vista, I understand, are employ
ed by the Union Trading Company. 
Mr. Grimes, member for Port de 
Grave, is in the employ of the Union 
Trading Company as well. Mr. Half
yard, the present Acting Colonia.l 
Secretary, was until quite recently an 
employee. The Prime ,Minister, Diw. 
Lloyd, was likewise until recently 
the solicitor of the F. P. U. and its 
subsidiary companies. Mr. Jennings, 
member for Twillingate, is another 
employee of the Trading Company. 
The President of the Trading Cor11-
pany does not mince words wl1en 
he says "the aims and objects of the 
Union are represented by him ai1d 
have for their object the domination 
of the public life of this country.'' 

• 

The paid servants of the Industrial 
and Trading Companies are son1e of 
the members who voted for the ex
tension of the life of this Parliament. 

In a House of fifteen members there 
are, I think, nine members who are 
not connected with companies refer
red to, who voted for this bill. There 
is still another serious view of the 
question tq which perhaps Honour
able gentlemen have not given a 
thought. ·It is this: The members of 
he Fishermen's Protective Union who 

are at ·.Present in the Legislature, ac
cordi to some rule of that associa-

organization must pledge themselves 
under oath that they will obey tbe 
dictates of the Council, which nomin
ated them. 

In connection with this matter, I 
do not ask Honourable gentlemen to 
take my word for the correctness .:>f 
the statemet. They need only turn 
to tl1e official organ of the organiza
tion, the "Evening Advocate,'' and in 
the issue of November 19th last, we 
find there stated in the report of the 
Convention held at Catalina, the fol
lowing: "Every candidate selected 
by the F. P. U. is now to sign a pledge 
o resign seats in the Assembly when 

called upon to do so by a petition 
properly signed by a majority of the 
electorate of a District. No Union 
upport will be given any candidate 

that refuses to sign such a pledge. 
Union members are by their oath 
bound to resign seats in the Assembly 
when called upon to do so by the Dis
tr.ict Council that selected them as 
'veil as by a petition signed by a ma
jority of their constituents. Members 
by their oath are bound to resign 
their seats in the Legislature should 
they be called upon to do so by the 
District Council that nominated 
them." 

The oath they take is not alone 
·illegal, but it strikes at the very foun
clation of the freedom of the Legisla·· 
ture. These members are not free 
agents, a restraint is placed by that 
oath upon their liberty of act~on; 
tj1ey do not and cannot represent 
the country, they are subject to the 
d!ctation and co11t.rol of the council 
that nominates them. 

In a legislature, of the composi
tion of the present, can it be said tl1at 
the welfare of the country is the ob
ject aimed at in legislation emanat
ing from such a source. Honourable 
gentlemen in this branch of the I"eg
islature are supposed, when occa.sion 
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demands, to rise superior to party and 
political affiliations and deal 'vlth 
Bills from the view-point of the best 
interests and welfare of the country. 
The time has now arrived, as never 
before, when it becomes imperative 
for us to act and deal with this ques
tion from a constitutional standpoint; 
otherwise, what is going to becon1e 
of our representative government? Is 
it to exist in name only? Are we to 
have the shadow and not the sub
stance? 

We are told that, because of tl1e 
tremendous struggle now raging in 
Europe an election is not desirable. A 
distinguished cleric some time ago 
sounded a note of warning in this 
country when he said: "Let the peo
ple there.fore take warning and be
ware lest the well-meaning sacrifices 
made by citizens of every class ai1d 
party in the public interest be ex
ploited for their own ~nds by tr..o~e 

who are always found ready to use 
even tl1e gravest national emergen
cies for their own advantage.'' 
Whether the distinguished gentleman, 
when he uttered those words, had 
such a state of affairs in view as now 
confronts us it is difficult for us to 
determine, but he at least foresa \V 

with the wisdom of a seer, the conrli
tion of affairs that ·we are now deal-

. ng with. Upwards of six months ago 
e warneC. the country of what is 11ow 
a1rjng place. 

The war I contend, and honestly so, 
is made to serve a kind of camou11age 
to cover the designs and aims of thoi:;e 
Who today control the Governm~nt. 
Many of us have read that in all ages 
and lands national crises and disturb
ed conditions have been taken ad van
tage of by designing men for ulterior 
motives, and we have history repeat
ing itself today in our own country. 
In other countries, as pointed out by 
tl1e Ho11ourable Mr. Goodridge, elec-

• 

tions have taken place. They ha,..re 
been able to find time notwithsta11d
ing their magnificent contributions to 
Empire to place public matter·s before 
the people and to ask their opinion on 
the public questions that c<J:1.fro11t 
them, and the people in all insta11c-es 
11ave given satisfactory answers. Wl1y 
should we here not have an election. 
What is there going on here in this 
country that the people should not be 
given the right to say who shall rule 
and control the destinies of the cotln
try? There is nothing that should 
e11g·age our attention more seriouilY 
than matters of this kind. We are 
told that we are not to have an ,3Jec
tion because it is unpatriotic to do so. 
Not patriotic! Is patriotism of a dif
ferent type here from that founll in 
other parts of the Empire 

This comes from a House tl1a~ is 
absolutely controlled by Ministers of 
the Crown. Out of thirteen who voted 
for this measure in the Lower House, 
eight are Ministers of the Crovvn. 
Even though the Legislature had not 
thus lost its independence of charac
ter, we might under the circumstanc
es very rightly asl{, what right 11ave 
we to violate the la.w under whjch 
it came into existence? Its very ex
istence depends upon that la \V, it 
col1ld not exist one moment without 
that law being there. Everything we 
do in life is subject to the control of 
some l{ind of order, either of nati<Jnal 
or divine origin. If we had no law, 
for that is wJ::at this bill means wt
must eventually revert to chaos, and. 
anarchy must prevail. 

Perhaps some hon. gentlemen may 
say that they see no harm in consent
ing to the passage of this bill by vot
ing for it, but I would remind the 
House that when you establish a pre
cedent you do not know where it 
will end. 

It may be an invasion of the Co11sti-
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t 11tior al rights of the country and the 
people today, it may be a violatio11 of 
rronerty rights tomorrow. Once ~rou 

admit a vicious principle of this 
cl1aracter you do not know where it 
will stop. The viciousness of this 
principle can be seen if the hon. 
gentlemen will only think over the 
matter seriously. We are asked to es
tablisl1 a precedent that is foreign to 
the spirit of legislation in the Empire. 
It has never before been attempted in 
the other Dominions. Once we admit 
that the political expediency or a cris
is such as we are now passing thro11gh 
may be used to violate the Constitu
tion under which we live, then we are 
standing on very dangerous ground. 
All we have to do is to read the lPs 
son of English history, and learn for 
ourselves that invasions of this char
acter have always been attended with 
dangerous consequences. The bright
est pages of English history are thoge 

in which such encroachments 11aTre 
been resisted. Men have gone to their 
death resisting invasions of their 
rights, such as are being attempted 
here today. 

I think it was Sir Philip Francis, 
in his appeal to the people of Eng
land when they were struggling and 
making sacrifices to wrest from the 
pr.ivileged classes the rights essen
tial for the welfare of England and 
its people, who said: ''Never suffer an 
invasion of your political constitution 
however minute the instance may ap
pear, to pass by without determined 
perservering resistance. One prece
dent creates another. They soon ac
cumulate and constitute law. Wl1at 
yesterd~ is fact, today is doctrine. 
Eample$ are supposed to justify the 
most dangerous measures and when 
the~ do not suit exactly the deafet is 
su ·plied by analogy. Be assured the 

1 s which protect us in our civil 

i igl1ts grow out of the co·nstitution . 

and they must fall or flourish with 
•t " 1 . 

He warns the people never to suf
fer an invasion of their rights no 
matter how minute, without a deter
mined resistance against it. 

Now this Bill, as I have said, is tl1e 
outcome of a dishonest and corrupt 
bargain between politicians. It does 
not date from to-day or yesterday, 
but goes back further, before the war 
commenced. We are asked to pro
long the life of the1 Legislature be
cause it suits the designs and antbi
tions of scheming politicians. 

• 

Another eminent man whose name 
will be cherished as long as the great 
Republic of the United States lives, 
Daniel Webster, in a celebrated 
speech of his said: ''The spirit of 
liberty is indeed a bold and fearless 
spirit, but it is also a sharp-sighted 
spirit, it is cautious, sagacious, dis
criminating far-seeing, intelligent; it 
is jealous of encroachment, jealous of 
power, jealous of man. It dema.nds 
checks, it seeks for guards, it insists 
on securities, it entrenches itself in 
strong defences, and fortifie·s itself 
with all possible care against the as
saults of ambition and passion. . It 
does not trust the amiable weakness 
of human nature, and therefore it will 
not permit us to overstep its pre
scribed limits, though benevolence, 
good intent, and patriotic purposes 
come along with it.'' 

The principle introduced in this 
Bill is a far reaching one in its ap
plication, because the right of elec
tion is of the very essence of the 
Constitution under which we live, 
and if you take away this treasured 
right of choosing representatives and 
deprive the people of it you throw 
down and dismantle an edifice reared 
by the sacrifices of men in other ages. 
To admit the right, to change the 
Constitutio·n w.ithout the consent of 
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he Committee have leave to sit again 
on Monday. 

Mr. Walsh asked the Hon. the Pri?ne 
Minister to inform the House (a,) if 
there ar'e anv claims against the Do
minion by the late Prime Minister, 
Baron Morris; (b) if eo, to table a 
statement showing the amount of such 
claim or claims, and what for? 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-I know 
of no such claim. The· Baron has no 
claims against the Dominion that I 
know of. 

Mr. Walsh asked th,e Hon. the Act
ing Colonial Secretary (a) whetl1er 
the Voters List taken throughout the 
Dominion last fall were completed; 
(b) the cost of the said work, and 
the names of the parties to which pay 
rnents we.re paid or will be paid on 
account of the said work. 

Mr. Walsh asked the Hon. the Act-
ng Colonial Secretary to lay on the 
table of the House a detailed state
ment showing the nature of the work 
performed by Mr. · Bennett for the sum 
of $962.50 which appears in the pub-
ic accounts und·er the he,ading of vVar 

Expenses for the year ending June 
30th, 1917. . 

MR. CURRIE-I may say that these 
questions have already · been answer ... 
ed. 

The remaining orders of the day 
were deferred. 

Mr. Currie gave notice of question. 
It was moved and seconded that 

When the House rises, it adjourn un
til tomorrow, Saturday, May 4th, at 
three of the clock in the afternoon. 

The House then adjourned accord
ingly. 

SATURDAY, May 4th, 1918. 

• 
The House met at thre,e of the clock 

in the afternoon, pursuant to adjourn-
ment. 

HON. MR. CROSBIE-Mr. Speaker 
1 beg to present a petition fr·om the 

inhabitants of Fr·eshwater in co11nec
tion with the Fishery Rules. They 
ask that the rule passed last season 
with refer.ence to Ca,rbonear Isla.nds 
be rescinded and that the date for 
setting traps may be June 5th. The 
petition has been signed by nearly all 
the inhabitants of Fre1shwater; arid it 
has been made to obviate the trouble 
which has arisen almost every season. 
I ask that it be referred to the De
partment of the Minister of Mari11e 
and Fisheries. 

MR. ABBOT'T-Mr. Speaker, I beg 
to present a petition from Somerville, 
Bonavista District, asking that Son1er 
ville be connected by telephone o·r 
telegraph with Southern Bay. 

I also beg to present a petition from 
the same locality asking that a post 
office be placed in a central place in 
Somerville. The petition also asks 
that a man from Somerville be ap
pointed to carry the mails from Som
erville to Princetown. 

These two petitions are largely 
signed, practically by all the inhabi
tants of Somerville, and I think the 
requests are reasonable. I hope the 
Gc1vernment will see its way clear to 
accede to the prayers of the petition
ers. I ask that they be referred to 
tl1(:, rlepartments to,vhich they rela .. te. 

Hon. the Acting Colonial Secretary 
gave notices of m.otion. 

MR. GOODISON-Mr. Speaker, I 
beg to present three petitions from 
Carbonear on the subject of the price 
of fish shipped from the coast, aRk-
ng that the Government take some 

steps so that the people need not 
carry the fish home·. I will not read 
these petitions as they are along 
lines similar to other petitions al
ready presented to this House. 1 ask 
that they be referred to the Depart
ment to which they relate. 

Hon. Acting Colonial Secretary 
gave notice that he would on tomor-

• 
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row ask leave to introduce a Bill e11-
titled "An Act to amend the Weights 
and Measures Act, Cap. 10, 6 George 
(1916.) 

Hon. the Prime Minister on behalf 
of the Select Committee prestnted 
the following report: 

"The Select Committee appointed 
to consider and enquire into the· pe
tition of the Reverend William H. 
Thomas, and others with respect to 
a proposed bill to vest in the Congr·e
gational Home Missionary Society of 
Newfoundland certain lands and pro
perty within the Colony, beg to re
port: That they have considered the 
same and beg to present the accom
panying Bill for the consideration of 
the Legislature. 

(Sgd.) W. F. LLOYD, 
J. R. GOODISON, 
J. S. CURRIE. 

Assembly Rooms, 
May 4th, 1918." 

On motion thi~ report was received 
and adopted, and the Bill entitled 
''An Act for the more effectual trans
fer of certain properties to the Con
gregational Home Missionary Society 
of Newfoundland" was introduced and 
read a first time, and or·dered to be 
read a second time on tomorrow. 

Hon. the Prime Minister gave no
tice that he would on tomorrow ask 
leave to introduce a Bill entitled "An 
Act toamend the Act respecting the 
Wills and Estates of Members of the 
Nev1foundland Regiment, and of the 
Newfoundland Branch of the Royal 
Naval Reserve and other Volunteers, 
Cap. XVI., 8 George V." 

Acting I Minister of Militia gave no
tice thatl he would on tomorrow ask 
leave th introduce a.. bill entitled "An 
Act to amend the War Pensions Act, 

' 1917.:" 
inister of Marine and Fisheries 

g ve notice that he would on tomor-
ow ask leave to introduce a Bill en-

itled "An Act to amend the Ship
building Act, 1916." 

Pursuant to notice and on motion 
of the Hon. Minister of Finance and 
Customs, the House resolved itself 
nto a Committee of the Whole to con

sider certain resolution·s the Raising 
of a Sum of Money by Loan for Naval 
and Military Purposes.'' 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com
mittee. 

HON. llIINISTE.R . OF FINANCE 
AND CUSTOMS-Mr. Chairman, in 
moving these resolutions, it may per
haps be well for me to review to the 
House our financial position with re
ference to War expenditures from 
August 14th up to the pre·sent time. 
As you all know, the War broke 011t 

on August 4th, 1914. Immediately 
the Government, on behalf of the Col..: 

-
ony, offered certain naval and milit-
ary forces, and the Imperial author
ities accepted the same. Then, early 
in September, we called a session of 
the Legislature to take the necessary 
steps for raising a contingent for 
se:cvice overseas, for enlarging the 
Na.val Reserve, and for the enactment 
of s11ch laws as were required in vie\\'
of the crisis confronting· us. To meet 
our initial war outlay, it became ne
cessary for us to have money at once, 
so a loan was obtained from the Brit
ish Government, and also one from 
the Bank of Montreal. The total 
amount was about two million dollars 
which carried us along for practically 
two years. At the end of that period 
we were asked to pay the money back 
and you may remember that in the 
session of 1916 a Loan Bill was pass
ed authorizing the raising of five mil
lion dollars, two million for railway 
purposes and three millions for war 
purposes, two millions of the latter 
sum to be devoted to repaying the 
Imperial authorities and the Bank of 
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Montreal, and the balance to be used 
in meeting our war obligations f<Jr 
tl1e ensuing twelve months, together 
with the surplus re.venue accruing 
during that priod. In the autumn of 
1916 Sir Edward Morris visited the 
United States and effected that Loan 
at terms which were regarded as sat
isfactory. When this amount was ex
hausted early last year, we borrowed 
a further st1m from the Imperial au
thorities of about one and a half mil
lions and at the last session passed a 
measure authorizing the ra.ising of a 
loan of three million dollars for naval 
and military purposes. It was tl1e i11-
ten ti on then that our former Premier 
should endeavour to raise this loan 
also in the United States, or in the 
l\ilother Country, but when he visited 
America last spring he found that 
the second "Liberty Loan" was being 
placed on the market by the American 
iovernment themselves, and that the·y 

\ 

were unwilling that outside Gover11-
ments sl1ould try to effect loans in 
heir country under the conditions 

which then existed. Sir Edward Mor
ris after studying the whole situation 
came to the conclusion that it would 
not be wise to attempt the flotation 
of any loan at that . time, but wait 1111-

til the American market should be 
normal again. Unfortunately, however 
America is now in the war to sucl1 an 
extent, and he·r participation is call
ing for such enormous outlays by her 
that she is virtually a bidder in the 
money market the whole time. Twice 
last year she has hadto raise Liberty 
Loans and once already this year she 
has done so, and will undoubtedly 
have to make another attempt later 
in 1918, and in between she is always 
selling Treasury Bonds, War Savings 

Bonds, and other collateral for mon

eys which she absolutely needs to 

make good her efforts to play ai1 im
portant part in tl1is struggle. 1\.~ a 

consequence there is little or no 
hance for any outside agency to se

cure money in America today. Indeed 
hings have now got to a stage there 

where the Federal Government has 
taken over complete control o·f the 
matter of permitting the raising of 
loans by S'tate, City or other Govern
ments, or even the raising of loans for 
corporation, business or other con1-
mercial purposes. At the same tin1e, 
because of the great demand for 
money by the Entente Nations, the 
price of interest has gone up so tl1at 
loans easily command today frorr1 6 
to 7 per cent. interest, and in sor.ne 
cases even . more than that. For in
stance, Canada's Victory Loan, float
ed last September, really cost that 
country 7 per cent. according t:l a 
statement made by the Acting Minis
ter of Finance of Canada in the House 
of Commons, Ottawa, last month, on 
April 12th to be :@recise. He showed 
tl1at the loan itself cost 5.70 to ra.J.Je 
and that the expen.ses in connect1on 
therewith amounted to 1 1-4 per cent. 
being 6.97 altogether, or say 7 per 
cent. for the money. What I mean 
by 5. 70 is that a 5 1-2 per cent. bond 
'vas sold at a discount equivalent to 
5. 70 and the 1 1-4 per cent. extra was 
to cov~r the cost of the loan cam
paign throughout the Dominion, name,
ly, advertising, canvassing, etc. You 
can see tl1erefore that this means 
that Newfoundland cannot expect to
Glay toget money at anything less 
than 7 per cent. and probahly 7 1-4, 
because we have not the standing be
fore the world that Canada has a11d 
cannot hope tomake as good a bar
gain. When Sir Ed 'vard Morris re
signed the Premiership, _ withdrew 
from public life, and decided to re-

main in England permanently, I l1ad 

to take up the work of dealing with 

this loan matter, and accordingly I 

''"isited Canada some time ago and 

• 



, 
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also America in relation to n1onev . ~ 

matters. I had no difficulty either in 
Montreal or in New York in finding 
people ready to handle this loan for 
us, but when I took into consideration 
the amount I would have to pay for 
it, the market price in Canada a"'ld 
America today and the difficulties in 
the way, I advised the Prime Minis
ter, Dr. Lloyd, that before we took 
up the loan at the figures ruling in 
the neighbouring countries, it would 
perhaps be in the interests of all co:i:.1-
cerned if 'Ye gave our own peopl~ a 
chance to invest their money in a 
Newfoundland loan at similar rates 
of interest. I formed this conclusion 
from the fact that there are in the 
Sa 'rings Banks of this country today 
about sixteen million dollars, and 
there ml1st be many more millions in 
the hon1es of the people all around 
the country. The money in · the Sav
ings Banks is only bringing 3 per cent 
an_d it occurred to me that with tl1e 
inducement of 6 or 7 per cent. held 
out to then1, many people would be 
'.vil1i.ng, for reasons of business and 
patriotism combined, to invest their 
mo11ey in War Ro11ds at so satisfac
tory a :rate of int·2resl as I have i11di
cated I feJt that ~f I went 011t8id(~ 

3 n 1l I laC"r·d tl1is Loa.n i11 Canad::, or 
..t\merica a.t _these rr..ttes, I would be 
j11stly t•pen to the charge that instead 

~ 

Clf givjng the interest on tl1is monev ., 

t<, our <1,vn. people I 'vould be g.f.\·ing 
it t0 f,trangers, and ):hat if our people 
were vrepared to 1n,rest their mvne"i 
i:, tl1e Loa.n, do a patriotic servic~, 

nd double tl1e interest at the same· 
time, it was my bounden d11ty to do 

so. I 
I l\:now of no reason why our peo-

ple shodld not invest their money in 

this 19an. ·A man without money 11at
µrall looks round him and asks: 

at security have I got if I le11d 
m money?" The answer to tl1at, 

Mr. Chairman, is that the securi.ty of 
the Dominio11 of Newfoundland is the 
best possible security. This is War 
time and we know that if Britain goes 
under, Canada goes under, Newfound
land goes under, and the whole .BJr11-

• 
pire goes under. 

On the other hand, if Britain 

floats, all the Dominions will 11oat, 

and we will float with them. There is 
no reason whatever why our people 
sl1ould not take hold of this loan. 
Newfoundland is financially in as 
good a position as any other depeu.
dency of the Empir·e and possibly in 
a better position than some. We all 
l\:now that the banks amongst us are 
making lots of money, that the coun
try is enjoying unequalled prosperity. 
and that times were never so good as 
at present; and if tl1at is the case, 
who are benefitting but our own peo
ple. Since the days of the Bank 
Crash there has been no monev in-., 

vested locally in banks but large 
sums of money have been invested in 
loans, bonds and other securities out
side the Colony; indeed a goodly por
tion of it in sections of Canada from 
which no return will ever be received. 
.All the profit made on the money de
posited in our local banks is sent to 
Canada and the United States. All 
the surplus money held in the four 
Canadian Banks doing business in 
this country today, which is not need
ed for the commercial requirements 
of the Colony, is sent away and loan
ed out to people in Canada and Am
erica at 6 and 7 per cent., while the 
people who own the money have to 
be satisfied with 3 per cent. Tl1ere
fore it is only a case of looking the 
proposition straight in the face a11d 
askin.g ourselves are we prepared to 
take the chance of lending our mon
eys to our own country and recei,r
ing the big interest which is ·certain· 
to come back to us. It is an oppor-
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tunity, I think, . that each and every 
one of us ought to take. It is an op
portunity that I think each and every 
business man in this country will 
agree with · me we should take. Every 
right-thinking man will admit that it 
is the proper thing for us to offer 
the loan locally, and the proper thing 
for the people here to subscribe to it 
and take it up. I found when I was 
in Canada that I could get all the 
money wewanted under this loan in , 
24 hours if I was prepared to pay the 
market price, but when I thought of 
the sixteen million dollars in tl1e 
banks here only earning 3 per cen~., I 
felt it my duty to first place th.is pro
posal before our own people, saying 
to myself that if I did not give t11em 
the opportunity to finance this loan, I 
would deserve to be hooted frorr1 this 
House. I laid my views before the 
Government, and they coincided with 
me, so I decided to return and offer 
the loan in the local market, so if our 
people are not satisfied to take their 
money from the banks and buy our 
bonds, wecan go to Canada ancl the 
United States and raise that loan at 
the market price and distribute 
amongst strangers thelarge interest 
which our own people would not ac
cept. That is the reason why I am 
here today askng for a loan of six 
million dollars, a. sum which I could 
obtain tomorrow by telegraphing to 
Canada, and it now rests with our 
people as to whether they will do 
tl1eir duty or not. The total amount 
spent to date by this country for \Var 
purposes is about five and a half mil
lion dollars. That is our full war 

ill to date, and when we spread that 
amount over the number of months 
ince the beginning of hostilities. I 
hink you will agree with me that it 

s a very small outlay compared \Vith 

otl1er countries. But if we are to 

continue to do our -duty as we ought 

to do it, and hope to do it, we will 
need more money. We shall have 
at least another one thousand or t\VO 

housand men in khaki within the 
next twelve months and that will 
mean an expenditure of two or three 
million dollars within that period. We 
are in this fight to stand by the Brit-
sh Empire until the last ditch. That 

is our duty, and so we intend to do 
it, and I ·think it is the bounden Juty 
of every man in the Colony to-day 
when this loan is placed before 11im, 
to come forward with his money and 
giveit to the Government on the terrtls 
prescribed in the Act . The need of 
the hour is more men and more 
money. But have we done our full 
duty in either respect in the past? 
To me it is doubtful. We read tl1e 
news that has come in since yester
day, and what do we find? A message 
to the Minister of Militia that the 
Regiment has been · withdrawn for 
lack of men to help it up to strength. 
The time has therefore arrived for 
us to do more. We have been told 
frequently of late that we lack tJ1e 
courage to do our duty. I take issue 
\Vith that. I am prepared to do my 
duty in this House and outside, a11d 
to stand or fall with what I conceive 
to be right, and when this Loan is :lf
fered I will ask every man in t11e 
country to come forward and do his 
part likewise. It is just as impera-

. tive for the man with the money to 
lend it to his country as it is for tl1e 
widow's son togo out and spill his 
blood on the battlefield for us. 

We are asking in these Resolutions 
or six million dollars. I know some 

wiseacres will shrug their shoulders 
and say .it is impossible tcr get that 
amount in Newfoundland. So it 
was thought to be in Ca11ada 

t\vo years ago, and yet wl1e11 

the first local loan of fifty . 

millions was asked for and a cam-
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paign was started, the result was 
tl1at nearly one hundred millions 
had been subscribed instead of the 
fifty sought. · A second Loan for one 
hundred millions was offered and 
two hundred millions was subscribed. 
A third Loan of one hundred and 
fifty millions was then sought and 
two hundred and fifty millions was 
subscribed. Last spring a further 
loan of one hundred and fifty mil-
lions was asked a.11d it seemed 
doubtful if the people of Canada, 
much as they would like to do so, 
could respond to this appeal, but a 
campaign was organized from tl1e 
Atlantic to the Pacific, the debent
ures were issued in figures of $50 to 
$5000. Every Post Office and Tele
graph Office throughout Canada was 
authorized to sell the Loan and every 
brancl1 Bank was given similar pow
er. Demonstrations were got up in 
the principal cities of Canada on the 
lines of what we saw here recently 
organized by the Returned Soldiers, 
and promoted by the principal men 
of the Dominion. Fifty thousand peo
ple took part in the one in Montreal, 
amongst them Sir Vincent Mere
dith, President of the Bank of Mon
treal, while leading professional and 
business men of every class did their 
part there and elsewhere through
out the country. The result was that 
over four hundred millions was roll
ed up in response to the request for 
one hundred and fifty millions. Four 
hundred millions were given by the 
people of Canada or about $50 per 
head of the population. That Loan, 
as I said before, was advertised from 
coast to/ coast, and I received a cir
cular fJom a telegraph operator in 
Britistl Columbia, sent to me from 
the pacific Coast, asking me to sub-

• 
' 

scr, be $50 for a Baby Bond for Can-

a a's War Loan. I may say that I re

ponded, as I felt that a call from 

such a distance ought to merit recog
nition. I mention this because it 
only goes to show 11ow the Canadian 
people went into this matter, and 
how the result justified all the work 
that was put into it, and I believe we 
are going to do something of the 
same kind here. Indeed we 
are asking for less than half that 
amount of money · from eacl1 one 
amongst us. A loan of six millions 
here will require only about $20 per 
head, and that is all that we ask for 
in these Resolutions. I have no fear 
as to or getting it if the matter is 
placed bef_ore our people in the right 
way and if they respond, and if they 
have the spirit I know they have, 
and I feel certain that as was the 
case in Canada the respo11se here, 
will be equally satisfactory. But we 
must go about it properly. We can
not have half the people fighting 
the other half, or for the people to 
be told in the daily papers during 
the next few weeks that if they 
give the money to the Government 
they will never see it again. We 
must drop politics altogether for this 
time. It is a serious matter and I am 
sure the House and the country will 
accept my views in the rigl1t sp!rit. 

rt n1ast not be thougl1t that the 
raisirtg of this Loan is likely to in
jure tl1e banks. 1"'\hat was the first 
i1n11ressjon in Canada and it was 
tl1011gl1t tl1at if one hundred or two 
111111tlrEd millions were taken out of 
tl1e bar1~ls, it would ruin them, but as 
a matter of fact they found that at
ter a fe"T months all the mon"v 
,,·ent Jjaclr to the banks again. Peo· 
I>1e Eaved in other ways to get the 
1no11ey to subscribe to the loans and 
tl1e batl ks increased the·ir holdi11gd 
ut tho same time. Next fall Canad:l. 

is going to ask for five hundred mil

lions and they expect no difficulty in 

getting it. When that Loan is sub-
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scribed Canada's public debt 'vill be 
$500 per head and surely if Canada 
can ride the storm with sucn a 
debt, there is no reason why New
foundland should not get alo11g w1t~1 

$150, or less per head than the Mun
icipal debt of Canada. When I was 
discussing this matter with the 
Canadian Finance Minister he was 
so surprised to find that our per 
capita debt was only $150 that I had 
to show him that tnis was so from 
statistics in my possession, and that 
being so, can there be any doubt as 
to the security which this country 
offers. The fact is that the matter 
has to be placed before the investor 
in the right light, otherwise the ef
fort will fail. Consequently, as I 
have said before, if the Loan ls to be 
made a success, politics must be 
dropped. Friction must cease and 
any efforts that may end to lessen 
our stake, and evn our little loan may 
help to turn the scale. Therefore it 
is our duty to unite in the effort to 
make this Loan a success. 

The interest rate of 61h per cent 

stated in the Resolutions may seem 

very high, but I might point out that 
in Montreal a few days ago, though 
this is one of the righest cities in 
the world, and certainly the richest 
in Canada, witl1 a population of 
three quarters of a million, they 
asked for a Loan and had to pay 9 
per cent, yet this is looked upon 
as being one of the best invest
ments in Canada. I think that the 
investment we propose to the people 
of Newfoundland to-day is as good a · 
one in every respect. We do not ask 
any one to distress himself by pur
chasing our War Bonds, but we think 
the people who have money in the 
savings banks and who have money 
lying in their homes without earning 
any interest at all, are patriotic en
ough and intelligent enough to give 

us six million dollars, and thus 
double their present interest or se
cure large interest where at present 
they are receiving none. Indeed I 
am inclined to think that if we had 
all the gold and silver and bank 
notes that are in the homes and se
cret hordes all round this country, 
we would not neeCJ. the money in the 
savings banks at all. Occasionally 
one reads that a house was destroyed 
by fire and a certain amount of mo11-
ey was lost, a fact going to prove 
there is a great amount of money in 
the homes of the people of this coun
try at the risk of total destruction. 
We know that the Canadian banks 
have brought in three and a half mil
lions in gold since they began opera
tions here 25 years ago, which they 
have paid out and have never got 
back, and there can be no other place 
that this has gone but into the homes 
of the people. Similarly the Colony 
has imported 1n the past 20 years ov
er one and a half millions In silver 
and put it in circulation in the same 
way, and it has never come back. 
There is a total of five milli-0n dol
lars, and I do not doubt that bank 
notes and other valuables will repre
s~nt another million; or, lumping the 
v~ hole sum, just the amount we ask 
for. 

I trust that my proposals will ap
peal to the House and ultimately t<) 
tl1e country, so that we may be able. 
l)efore many wec1r~) ha.ve passed, to 
eor~gratulate oufse~ves on securing 
t.11e money we a.£\~ now about to seek. 

MR. CURRIE-Mr. Chairman: I 
listened with a great deal of interest 
to the Hon. Minister of Finance's 
statement with regard to the Loan. 
I gather that the Loan of six million 
dollars we are asking for we owe to 
the British Government. Incorpor
ated in this Loan Bill is llh mil
lion dollars borrovved from the British 
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Government and spent last yea.r a11d 
three million dollar.s authorized to 
be raised last by Sir Edward Morris. 
Next year there will be need for a 
three million dollar loan in addition 
to war expenses. So far as we are 
concerned on this side of the House 
there will be no opposition to the 
loan. I do not think the Finance 
Minister need fear any politics be
ing played with the loan outside this 
House. So far as I am concerned 
personally, I believe in the loan and 
regret that the Government did not 
put it on the market before. Tl1e 
vigorous campaign carried on in Can
ada for the raising of the Anglo 
French Loan and the methods used 
in the United States to raise the Lib
erty Bonds wiere highly successful 
and I think that the Loan will be a 
success here if placed on the market 
in the proper way and if the Finance 
Minister does what was done in Can
ada. There is no reason why we 
cannot carry on a similar campaign 
here. It will not do to have a small 
advertisement run in the newspapers 
and let the matter rest there. A cam
paign must be undertaken with the 
spirit that the returned soldiers got 
recruits for the Regiment. I think it 
will be necessary also to issue scrip 
in small denominations as much as 
possible, and made negotiable. 

HON. MINisrrER OF FINANCE
It is not necessary to put these mat
ters in the Bill. 

MR. CURRIE-I would suggest that 
the Governor in Council make ar
rangements to issue in small denom
inations( A great many of our peo
ple are interested in the Banks be
cause !they can get their money when 
they need it. Many people pref er the 

r 

sm ·11 interest paid by the Bank to 
t large returns of a permanent in

estment, because they know they 
obtain their money whenever needed. 

Eighty per cent of our people are 
fishermen, and this year may be a 
bad year for them and it would be 
an additional inducement for them to 
subscribe to the Loan if the investor 
was able to negotiate his bonds. I 
know of a number of cases where 
people had money invested, but when 
they started to realize on the 
shares they held they found it im
possible to do so. I think it a good 
idea if the government made some 
arrangements for the establishment 
of a sinking fund for the benefit of 
those who held scrip under $500. It 
will be difficult sometimes to sell 
scrip on the market. I know of two 
or three cases where Newfoundland 
Debentures were sold as low as 8~ at 
3 and 31h per cent; 6% per cent is 
a more attractive investment for 
people with money to spare and not 
in immediate need of it. I think a 
man would be a fool if he did not 
take advantage of this Loan on the 
market to invest his money. I think 
the Finance Minister is doing the 
right thing to give the people of the 
country the first opportunity to in
vest their money. 

If they do not do that 
then there is nothing left but to go 
abroad. Our people would be very 
unwise if they did not take advantage 
of this extraordinary offer. It is ·a 
very attractive proposition and, as· I 
said in the beginning, I am prepared 
to give the matter my hearty support 
both in the House and outside of it. 
And if the campaign is undertaken in 
the proper way the people will get 
the earnings derived from the in
vestment of the Loan. I do not think 
that the Finance Minister's reference 
to Montreal helped to strengthen 
his argument any. 

HON. FINANCE MINISTER-You 
cannot deny that it is the richest cit:;" 
in Canada. 
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MR. CURRIE-The city govern
ment there is a by-word and a re
proach, and the Bank of Montreal 
there deterred people from investing 
in the Canadian bonds. As the Fin
ance Minister has said, we are in 
this war and we got to stick it to 
the end. In all matters of war the 
government will have my hearty 
support. May I ask the Finance Min
ister if it is the intention~ to issue 
at Par? 

HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE-
Yes, at Par. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the chair. 
The Chairman reported that they 

l1ad considered the matter to them 
referred, had passed the Resolutions 
without amendment, and recommend
ed that a Bill be introduced to give 
effect to the same. 

On motion this report was received 
and adopted, and the Bill entitled "_An 
Act to authorize the Raising of a sum 
of money by loan for Naval and lVIil
itary PurposPJs" was introduced a,nd 
read a first time and ordered to be 
read a second time on tomorrow. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the _Prime Minister, the Bill en
titled "An Act respecting the Identi
fication of Criminals" was read a 
third time and passed, and it was or
dered that it be engrossed being en
titled as above, and that it be sent to 
the Legislative Council with a mes
sage requesting the concurrence of 
that body in its provisions.'' 

Pursuant to order and on motion 
of Hon. the Prime Minister, the Bill 
entitled "An Act to restrict tempor
arily the Persons who may engage in 
Business connected with certain Non
Ferrous Metals and Metallic Ores,'' 
was read a third time and passed, 
and it was ordered that it be engross
ed, being entitled as above, and tl1J.t 
it besent to the Legislative Cou11cil 
with a message requesting the con-

currence of that Body in its • prov1s-
• Ions. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
the Acting Minister of Militia, the 
House resolved itself into Committee 
of the Whole to consider the Bill en
titled "An Act respecting the Military 
Forces of Newfoundland." 

Mr. Spe.aker left the· Chair. 

Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com
mittee. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 

The Chairman from the Committee 
reported that they had considered the 
matter to them referred and had 
passed the Bill with some amendment. 

On motion this report was received 
and adopted, and it was ordered that 
the Bill be read a third time 011 to
morrow. 

Pursuant to order · and 011 motion 
of the Hon. Prime Minister, the Bill 
entitled "An Act to extend and amend 

<. 

the Act 3 George V. (1913) Chapter 26, 
entitled 'An Act respecting the Pre
servation of Beavers,'' was read a 
second time and ordered to be re
ferred to a Committee of the Whole 
House on tomorrow. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Prime Minister the Bill ~n
titled "An Act to amend the Act 1 
(George V. (1911) Chapted 16, entitle·d 
'An Act respecting a Fire Patrol,' '' 
was read a second time. 

HON. THE PRIME MINISTER. -
Mr. Speaker, I beg to move the second 
reading of this Bill. The whole point 
about the Bill is to extend the old 
Act and to allot the moneys collected 
under it for the support of the Game 
and Inland Fisheries Board. The 
practice has been to pay these moneys 
over to the Board; but heretofore 
there has been an absence of autl1or
ity to do so; and this Bill rectifies 
this. 

The Bill was ordered to be ref erred 
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to a Committee of the Whole House 
on tomorrow. 

The remaining Orders of the day 
were deferred. 

It was moved and seconded that 
when the House rises it adjourn un
til Monday ne.xt, the 6th instant, at 
three of the clock in the afternoon. 

The House then adjourned accord
ingly. 

MONDAY, May 6th, 1918. 

The House met at three of the clock 
in the afternoon pursuant to adjourn
ment. 

The Acting Minister of Miiitia 
tabled report of presentation of a.ero
plane to Newfoundland at Liverpool 
England, May 4th, 1918. 

Pursuant to notice and leave grant
ed and on motion of Ho,n. the Acting 
Colonial Secretary, the Bill entitlod 
"An Act to amend the Weights at1d 
Measures Act, Cap. lv 6 Geo. V. (1916) 
was introduced and read a first time 
and ordered to be read a second time 
on tomorrow. 

Pursuant to notice and leave granted 
and on motion of Hon. the Prime lVIin
ister, the Bill entitled ''An Act to 
amend the Act respecting the· V\7ills 
and Estates of members of the New
foundland Regiment and of the Ne,v
foundland Branch of the Royal Naval 
Reserve and other Volunteers, Cap. 
XVI. 8 George V. "was introdu.ced 
and read a first time and ordered to 
be read a second time on to-morrow. 

Pursuant to notice and leave grant
ed and on motion of the Acting Min
ister of Militia, the Bill entitled "An 
Act to amend the War Pensions Act, 
1917," was/ introduced and read a first 
time and ordered to be read a second 

. time on tomorrow. 
Pursuant to notice an leave grant

ed a d on motion of the Minister of 
Mar· e and Fisheries, the Bill entitled 
' Act to Amend the Shipbuilding 

Act, 1916," was introduced and read a 
first time and ordered to be read a 
second time on to-morrow • 

Mr. Currie asked the Hon. Minister 
>f Finance and Customs to lay upon 

the table of the House a stateme 11t 
showing the salary paid Mr. J R. 
Bennett, the Minister of Militia. 

Pursuant to order and on mo
tion of the Acting Minister of Mil
itia the Bill entitled "An Act respect
ng the Military Forces of Newfound

land" was read a third time. 
MR. CURRIE-I regret that I have 

been unable to do more than gla11ce 
at this Bill. However, there is one 
point to which I would like to inake 
reference and that is with regard to 
Sec. 11. Does the Governmeint n1ea.n 
tr· enforce the death penalty in t11is 
co11ntry? 

HON. ACTING MINIS~rER MILirrIA 
-In cases where it shall be fo11nd 
necessary. 

MR. CURRIE-I think this is wor
thy of consideration. In some of the 
Colonies this death penalty does not 
apply except in very extreme cases 

The Bill was passe,d and it was or
dered that it be engrossed, being en·· 
titled as above, and that it be sent to 
tl1e Legislative Council with a mes
sage requesting the ·concurrence of 
that body in its provisions. 

Pursuant to order and on mntion 
of Hon. the Minister of Finance and 
Customs, the House, resolved itself in 
to Committee of the Whole on Su1JpJy. 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com
mittee. 

MR. CURRIE-Mr . Chairman, ~n 
connection with Deputy Heads of De
partments, increases have been made 
this year, though the salary of the 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines still remains the same. The 
position of Deputy Heads should all 
be put on the same scale. We have 
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at the present time the Deputy Col
onial Secretary getting $2000; the 
Deputy Minister of Finance $1800; 
the Deputy Minister· of Public Works 
$1800; the Deputy Minister of Marine 
a.nd Fisheries $1400, and the Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture and Mines 
$1250. Where does the difference 
come in? Take the case of Mr. Keat
.i11g, who is a most excellent official, 
and one of the best in the country, 
but he has no more work to do than 
Mr. Turner although his salary is 
down for $550 more. Perhaps it may 
be a perquisite. If that is it, it is a 
serious practice and should be cut 
out and the salary put on a standartl 
basis. It seems absur·d to any strang
er topick up our estimates and find 
one Deputy Head of a Department 
down for $1250 and another for $2000. 
Personally I think it is about time 
that the Government put the salaries 
of all the heads of departments on the 
same scale. 

· HON. MINISTER OF FI'NANCE.-
Mr. Chairman, I beg to say in reply 
to the objections raised by Mr. Currie 
that Mr. Turner for the past numb~r 
of years received fees to the an1o·un t 
of hundreds of dollars for work done 
by his Department in connection with 
railway arbitration from time to 
time. Some years he made $400. In 
tl1e case of Mr. Keating he got no ex
tras. 

MR. MORINE.-Mr. Chairman, it 
appears to me that the difficulty is 
one ar.ising from allowing fees to any 
of the staff. It is very likely that Mr. 
Turner sometimes gets far more ti1an 

. tb e difference in his salary and that 
i8 the excuse for maintaining the dif
ference in salary. If any official has 
any work to do in. · his department it 
ought to be covered by a fixed sal
ary. Some years ago an attempt was 
made to eliminate al together the fee 
idea, as it results in unfairness, but 

without success. Besides it is irre
gular and open to objection, and 
any work in any particular depart
ment ought to be done by an official 
in the time for which he receives his 
salary. It .is apparent that the un
fairness in salary has always ap
peare1d in the Estimates. It is much 
better and in the public interest that 
a fixed salary should be paid civil ser
vants for the.ir work. The iniquitous 
practice of paying fees should not be 
allowed, especially when one ren1em
bers very well the practice for a great 
many years of giving fees to the Min-
ster himself of the Department ,')f 

Agriculture and Mines. I object and 
do strongly object to this practice that 
is going on from year to year. I am 
quite satisfied that the suggestion of 
he member for Burin ought to be 
onsidered by the Finance Minister to 

fix the salaries on a plain straight 
>asis and allow no fees for the work 
one by Government officials for the 

Colony. Fees that come into all the 
departments from outside ·should go 
into the Treasury Department. That 
principle ought not to be departed 
from. 

HON. THE PRIME MINISTE& -
Mr. Chairman, I am very much in 
ympathy with the views expressed 

by the member for Burin as well as 
he member for Bonavista. I think, 
n accepting these views, that neither 
the Ministers nor Deputy Ministers 
should be allowed any fe,es. I may 
say that so far as I am concer11ed I 
insisted that should be the position. 
Whatever the nature of the salary 
there should be no fees, and I think 
that we ought by the time we meet in 
this House . again, have the adoption 
of a rigid adherence to that princi
ple. 

llIR. CURRIE-I am glad to hear 
that the Prime Minister made that 
statement. I noticed in the Estimates 
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$3000 for the Prime Minister ,and when 
I got the report of the Auditor Gen
eral I noticed, under section 33B of 
the Audit Act, a statement with re
fere11ce to the salary of Minister of 
J·ustice being fixed at $5000, while 
that gentleman occupied the post of 
Prime Minister. It is an awkward 
\Vay of putting it. 

H{)Y THE PRIME MINISTEB.-
1-Ia ve you got the ,~. hole of the mat
ter? There was an addition so:v&e
'vhere that makes all the difference 
in the world. 

MR CURRIE-That does not change 
the effect of the first part of the sec
tion that the salary of the Minister of 
Justice should be $5000. It's a most 
amusing way of putting it. But there 
is no provision made here for the 
fees of the Colonial Secretary or the 
Minister of Finance. Simply the Min
ister of Justice when he becomes 
Prime Minister gets an addition. I 
notice also that the $3000 is put sep
arate for the Prime Minister. I take 
it that it means to override the effect. 
I think it .is almost a pity, after the 
exp·enses of the first four or five years 
in particular, and a great responsibil
ity on the part of the Finance lVlinis
ter, to have these positions oombined. 
I think that the Prime Minister has 
ufficient to do to look after one de

partment. I may say that I have no 
objection to the vote that is in the 
Estimates for the Premier. He has not 
oversteppe·d the mark so far as the 
figure is concerned. If the Minister 
of Militia is entitled to $3000 I thi11k 
he Prime Minister is entitled to 

$5000. I wish to draw the attention . 
of the Finq.nce Minister to this unique 
tatement fin the Auditor General's 
eport sd that there will be no misun
ersta~ding in the matter. 

HO • THE PRIME :MINISTER,.
! h e not seen this report. There . 

rei no fees that come to the Minister 

of Justice. There is a straight sal
ry for both offices combined. I may 
oint out that a recent Attorney Ge11-
ral received $12,000 as a fee in a 
ingle matter . . 
MR. CURRIE-In this country? 
HON. THE PRIME MINISTEii.~ 

Yes, in this country, and a friend of 
my hon. friend. I may go furthe·r and 
say that I have been assured by an
other Attorney General that his aver
age income of that office during his 
term · was $8000 included in fees. 

MR. MORINE-Has this salary been 
provided by statute? 

HON. THE PRIME MINISTER.
It is simply temporary. 

MR. MORINE-As .Mr. Currie has 
mentioned the matter now I wisl1 to 
say that I was gratified to hear as I 
approached the city that an endea
vour had been made to -put the Pre
mier's salary in its proper propor
tion. I would suggest, however, as 
has already been suggested by Mr. 
Currie, that the salary of this office 
and that of Min.ister of Justice ought 
not to be combined. I am satisfied 
that the duties of a Prime Minister as 
such are not those tha~ work well 
with the duties of an Attorney Gen
eral, who attends to his business. 
Such work would be enough for a 
nan w.ith even greater experience 
han the present Prime Minister. It 
s not economy to have Ministe1rs bad-

ly paid. That is a matter -w·hich 
ought to receive early attention. Bad 
pay means bad service, as a rule. I 
suggest to the Minister that 'vhile 
dealing with it, to deal with it only 
as regards one office. The duties of 
a President of a Council are a.kin 
o those of the Prime Minister. Min- -

ister of Justice and Attorney General 
ought to be strictly confined to the 
administration of justice throughout 
the country, and giving it a de1votion 
which would make it impossible to 
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attend to any other office. I don't 
no·w mean only in the courts, but also 
in following and becoming familiar 
with the legislation of other countries 
and dealing with large legal matters, 
civil as well as criminal. That work, 
especially in these troublesome times, 
would require the entire attenton of 
the best man, and I would suggest to 
the Government whether at this stage 
it would not be well to consider the 
creation of the office of President of 
the Council, to be held by the Premier 
and to attach to it a salary of not less 
tl1an $5000 a year. No man can live 
in tl1is country and discharge the du
ties of his office with the dignity be
coming the country, especially in 
these expensive times, on a less sal
ary than that; and if he does not get 
it honestly, then he must get it dis
honestly, or else leave his creditors 
unpaid or his duties unperformed. It 
is high time that in this Dominion 
the Premier's salary should be suffi
ciently large to enable· him to keep up 
his office with dignity both at 11ome 
and abroad, when he has to represent 
tl1e Colony abroad; and therefore, ir
respective of the occupant of that of
fice at the present time, I congrat·u
late the Government upon the cour
age which they have shown in this 
matter, and I also congratulate the 
hon. gentlemen opposite who especi
ally represent the fishermen-upon 
the breadth of view which they have 
have shown in this matter-a breadth 
of view which, I am satisfied, they 
will also show in many other matters 
-in recognizing that men in high o·f
fices, w.ith great responsibilities, must 
be adequately paid. 

I hope that the Government will 

seriously consider this matteir of mak

ing the Prime Minister President of 
the Council, and giving him for that 
office, a salary of not less than $5000; 
and then they will be entitled to look 

to him for good service, and he v.~ill 

be able to give h.is time to the duties 
of his office without feeling that the 
wolf is always at the door. This mat
ter of fees has been a cancer eating 
upon the body politic in this country. 
The reason has been that the salariPs 
have always been inadequate, and 
gentlemen have been compelled in 
the past to supplement them in this 
way. Take, for instance, the position 
of Attorney General and Minister of 
Justice, at $2000-a mere retaining 
fee. I am satisfied that the institu
tion which the hon. member for Twil
lingate leads, would expect, if they 
had a counsel, to pay him a retainer 
of at least $2000. Now, let us do away 
with this matter of fees. Let the Gov
ernment take its courage in its hands 
and bring in a bill providing for ade
quate salaries for its Ministers, with
out fees, and I feel sure that .it will 
receive the fullest support. With re
gard to the joining of the offices of 
Prime Minister and Minister of Jus
tice and Attorney General, I do not 
think that this should be contir1ued. 
The Attorney General's business, to 
receive the attention which it 011ght 
to receive, not merely with regard to -
its criminal side but with regarcl to 
its civil side, would require the entire 
attention of the best man you ca11 get, 
and if the work is not efficient
ly done it is not worth while having 
it done at all. 

I am satisfied the Prime Minister 

will not have the time at his d.isposal 

to attend to these duties properly. 
He may be called away from the 
country-I understand that he is be
ing called a way within the next few 
weeks-in which event he has to leave 
the work of the Department to his 
Deputy, who has not the responsibil- · 
ity nor the authority to perform the 
services which the head of that De
partment should perform. Therefore, 
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I think that it is a serious mistake to 
join this office with any other. 

(Re Public Health.) 
MR. MORINE-I woul~ like to ask 

the Colonial Secretary if he WOlllli 

briefly explain just what the arran.ge
m en ts are now with refe·rence to vac
cination at North Sydney. 
HO~. (}01,0NIAL SECRET.A.RY-In 

reply to thf- lion. member for Bonavis
ta I may say that instructions l1a ve 
bet;:\n issued that all persons coming 
from the Dominion of Canada to New
fo11ndland have to show a vaccination 
inark, 14 days old, I think; or the)' 
l1ave to produce a certificate of vac
cination. 

JIR. MORINE-Are you referring 
n.ow to the notice that was published 
in the Sydney papers ·over your name·? 

HON. COLONIAL SECRETARY.
I believe that is the effect of tl1e 
11otice. 

MR. MORINE-Let me explain. At 
North Sydney I found a great deal of 
confusion as to what was really the 
law in force and as to just what had 
to be done. I had a discussion ·with 
some of the doctors there who were 
acting for the Government and with 
some who were not, and some of the 
difficulties in connection with the mat 
ter were called to my attention. Per
haps I can best explain by sayi11g 
just what I found myself. In the first 
place I found that the agent of the 
Reid Newfoundland Company had re·· 
ceived an order from Dr. Frazer, Act
ing Public :aealth Officer, that every
body had to be vaccinated before com
ing acro·ss. He wired Reid's offi~e, 

as he had received no instructions 
from them, p.nd after some delay he 
received a r~ply telling him to follow 
out that course. Upon further en
quiry I found that the purser of the 
steamer..: had been ordered to allow 
nobod to come across who had not 
beei~l accinated, without any limit as 

to time o·ne way or the other. Then 
i:p. the North Sydney papers an order 
appeared, apparently telegraphed 
from the Department of the Colonial 
Secretary, signed by the Colonial Sec
retary, to the effect that no person 
"resident" in t~e provinces of Nova 
Scotia or New Brunswick would Le 
allowed to come to Newfoundland un
less he had been vaccinated witb.!n 
seventeen years and more than four
teen days. A Dr. Smith had been 
appointed by somebody to see to this 
matter of vaccination, and he had en
gaged somebody else to assist him; 
but neither one of these men knew
at le·ast, I spoke to one of them-that 
this particular order had been issued. 
I conveyed the first intimation of it 
to the man to whom I spoke, telling 
him I had seen it in the papers, antt 
asking him whether .it superceded 
any previous orders which he had re
ceived or not. He said he had re
ceived no information or instructio11s, 
he simply knew that Dr. Smith had 
been asked to see to the vaccination. 
Then I went back to the Reid Ne,v
roundland Co. people and asked them 
if they had seen this order. They said 
no; that as far as they were concern
ed, they were acting upon orders re
ceived from the Head Office, and the.y 
would not rec·ognize any other. Now, 
the diffe.rence between the Reid Nfld. 
Co. offic.ials and the authn·rities ap
pointed by the Government is this: 
The Reid Co. will accept anybody 
who will produce a vaccination cer
tificate, or show the marks, and tl1ere 
is no time limit as regards the vac
cination certificate, or show tl1e 
marks, and there is no time limit as 
regards the vaccination; and they 
will not receive anybody from any
where unless he has a certificate or 

can show the marks; and they will 

acept a certificate from anyb9dy at 

all purporting to be a doctor, whetl1e·r 
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he is a local doctor or not. If a man 
produces a certificate signed, for in
stance, by a doctor at Halifax, they 
will accept that certificate. 

In fact, we have no authority of any 
kind whatever, even if it were possi
ble to get it; and the present regu
lations seek to apply the· order to 
persons residing in the Province of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and 
the reason they are confined to these 
provinces is that the·y have found 
that small pox is epidemic about these 
places. I want to· say that it is also 
epidemic in the Province of Quebec. 
As you know, the boundaries of tl1ese 
Provinces touch one another, and par
ticularly with the working class there 
is constant inter-communication. It 
is, I think, safe to say that small pox 
is almost continuously epidemic in 
the Province of Que bee, and we can 
be absolutely certain that if there is 
small pox in the Province of Nova 
Scotia there is also small pox in the 
Province O·f Quebec. Now what do 
you mean by the expression "resi
dent" in the province named. 'rake 
iny own case, for instance, I came 
down from Ontario, but le·gally I was 
not resident there. A man who lea\res 
his wife and child in Newfoundland 
and goes to work say in Halifax is not 
resident in Nova Scotia. The act 
which prevents residents of Canada 
from leaving the Dominion would not 
apply to him in law. He is not resi
dent,-~ because he is there merely as a 
workman. The result is that so far 
as the legal effect of the regulation 
is concerned they are absolutely ·nu ... 
gatory, and if it were not for the offi
cials of the Reid Nfld. Co. they 
would be merely waste paper. Anotl1-
er point about this order is the at
tempt to enforce a quarantine of 14 
days. It is intolerable to think tbat 

a man coming down from Canada on 

usiness is delayed 14 days in order 

to satisfy a regulation which has no 
medical authority. It amounts simply 
to an embarrassment on trade a11d 
business with this country as far as 
hese people are concerned. I say it 

would be intolerable to think of be
ing kept at North Sydney for 14 days 
to carry out the letter of a regulation 
for which there is no legal or medi
cal sanction. Then again, what do 
you mean by "vaccination.'' A man 
is not vaccinated merely because ~n 
instrument containing vaccine is 
stuck in his arm. If the operatior1 18 
performed but the vaccine does not 
take he has to wait until there is a 
reaction; and in some cases there is 
no re-action at all. Consequently, 
the mere fact of his receiving this at
tention is no proof that he has been 
vaccinated. When I was coming 
down I said to the doctors-and mind 
you they were your own doctors-
'Why is a period of seven years pre

scribed; d10 you know of any medical 
reason why a man who has not been 
vaccinated for 7 years should have to 
undergo vaccination?" And they 
both said "No.'' Both these doctors 
had great experience of small pox, 
and I asked them if the·y ever knew 
of a man who was effectively vac~cin
ated taking small pox and the.y said 
no. That I take it would be the opin
ion of the majority of medical n1en 
When a man has been effectively vac
cinated there. is no necessity for treat
ing him again. Mind you there are 
exceptions. I have heard of a 
woman who had had small pox. 
In fact, her face was so badly pittGd 
that she needed no certificate of 
vaccination from the doctors on the 
supposition that a person who 11as 
had smallpox never ·contracts tl1e 
dise·ase again. Consequently, she 

passed two boards of health on her 

way up to Canada, shortly afte,r sne 

sickened and died from small pox. 

lq 
! ' 
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That was an exceptional case, of 
course, and merely shows that we 
cannot be certain that· even authori
tative opinions widely recognized will 
be verified in every instance. 

There is another feature that I wish 
to draw your attention to and that is 
the positive danger that may result 
from a hurried vaccination of a large 
number of people. The other day I 
heard of a large crowd of people who 
were crowded down at the sheds in 
North Syd·ney waiting to go on board 
the boat to cross to Newfoundland. 
Some of these people were quite old. 
The doctors proceeded to vaccinate 
the whole crowd, and o_n account of .. 
the large number and the short time 
they had to perform the work the 
vaccination had to be done under 
more or less improper conditions. 
There was no chance to properly ster
ilize the instruments or to guarantee 
that they were done under the pro
per antiseptic methods. One doctor 
said to me: "If you came to me and 
asked me to vaccinate you I "',.ould 
take you into my office would steril
ize the instrument, carefully prepare 
your arm, and after I had inserted 
the vaccine would take care that you 
allowed it at least 15 minutes to sitik 
in." Now just consid·er the difference 
between these two cases. That is to 
say, what is done in the ordinary case 
and what is done under these harass
ing conditions as I have pointed out. 
It is easy to see what a danger there 
18 in performing a treatment of this 
sort without proper precaution. It is 
not a fancy picture that I have paint
ed. I h~[e the doctor's assertions that 
vaccinatfin done under these· circum
stance~ was extremely dangerous to 
hum an life. Vaccination performed 
under pro·per conditions is not at all 
inj rious but under improper coiidi
t ~ ns it is highly dangerous. 

This state of affairs is discreditable 

from the top to the bottom.. I would 
suggest that if you have no other re. 
gulation but this, to appoint by na."'lle 
two doctors of N. Sydney who would 
not allow anybody to come to New
foundland unless they be satisfied 
that he or she has been effectively 
vaccinated. The doctors will be sat
isfied from looking at the arm of the 
person and receiving a proped certi
ficate from a recognized authority 
that effective vaccination has been 
performed. You will then not require 
to enforce a detention of 14 days be
cause once a man is effectively vac
cinated the vaccination is operative 
as far as small pox is concerned the 
day after it has taken place and thE:~re 
is no need to wait 14 days to be con
vinced of a reaction. I suggest to the 
Colonial Secretary that if- the R. N. 
Co. agents let people pass upo11 tne 
authority of the doctors in Sydney 
that the public health interests will 
be safeguarded. Let the regulations 
simply provide that nobody shall 
come here unless he can show that he 
has satisfied the doctors that he has 
been effectively vaccinated. I asked 
the doctors how they could be satis
fied and· they told me what I have al
ready stated. I think you will agr.ee 
with me fro·m what I have said it is 
apparent there is need for an altera
tion in the regulations. The present 
regulations as I have · said are ineffec
tive from a legal point of view and 
could not be carried out except for the 

~ 

co-operation of the R. N. Co. agents. 
If it were not fo·r these officials the 
residents of Nova Scotia and New 

/ 

Brunswick could come here scot free. 
I fancy if it had been drafted under 
the supervision of a lawyer that that 
point would not have been overlook
ed. 

BON. ACTING COLONIAL SECRE· 
... 

TARY-Mr. Chairman, I am very 
much obliged for the observations of 
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the Honourable member who has just 
sat d1own. With his practical experi
ence of conditions in the Dominion of 
Canada, his remarks deserve sympa
thetic consideration and attention .. 

·' 

The regulations he speaks about like 
others, have been made in the inte.r
ests of the general public, and possi · 
bly experience may show the neces
sity for some amendment. I may say, 
they were made at the instance of 
the Public Health Officer, who after 
giving the matter the most serious 
consideration, and in view of the fact 
that the Maritime Provinces were a 
hot bed of smallpox, decided that 
some such regulations should be en
forced. In regard to the period of 
fourteen days prescribed after vac-

, 

cination, I may say that a case has 
been known where smallpox devel
oped within fourteen days after the 
patient had been vaccinated. I am 
delighted to have these suggestions 
from the hon. member, and I will be 
glad to consider them, and carry out 
the amendments he suggests, if it is 
foun d they will meet the situation 
With regard to the appointment of 
doctors at Sydney, we as a Govern
ment have nothing to do with that as 
far as I know at the present time. 

MR. MORINE-Excuse me, if I in
terrupt. The instructions came from 
Newfoundland. The doctors attend 
to Newfoundlanders or people going 
to Newfoundland, and I know thP.y 
expect to be paid by Newfoundland. 

They spoke to me about it and asked 
me to find out how and in what way 
they were going to be paid. A very 
simple solution would be that t\vo 
doctors be named there, and if they 
are satisfied and give certificates the 
Passengers should be allowed to pro
ceed. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER.-It is 
quite news to me that any doctors in 
Sydney have been doing work on be-

half of the Newfoundland Govern
ment. If the matter is enquired into 
I think it will be found that no such 
authority has ever been given by tile 
Newfoundland Government or any 
official of the Newfoundland Gover
ment to doctors in Sydney to vaccin
ate Newfoundlanders. I have never 
seen any such authority. The report 
should be enquired into. I know, how
ever, that no order has be,en given 
from anyone in Newfoundland to tl1e 
docto:rs in Sydney to vaccinate any
one~ Tl1e order that has been pub
lished is merely to the effect that .ao 
person who cannot show vaccination 
marks or who is not certified to be 
free from any chan:ce of sm.allpox 
shall be allowed to proceed by the 
Reid boats to Newfoundland. Now I 
have not seen the order, but the Pub
lic Health Officer has spoken to me 
on the matter and I am really relat
ing information given by him to me. 
The order is intended to apply to all 
parties proceeding by way of Sydney 
to Port aux Basques. The question 
whether a person is a resident or not 
is, of course, absurd. It is merely a 
question whether he is a dangerous 
person to come into the country. Now 
the Medical _Officer tells me that per
sons who have been vaccinated in 
Sydney have been allowed to proceed 
immediately on the Reid boats to 
Channel with the danger of our hav
ing to hold them at Channel, where 

. we would have to take charge of them 
f them without accommodation. In 

order to obviate that danger the or
der was amended that vaccina.tion 
ought to be made at least fourteen 
days before they were taken on the 
boat. . At all even ts the discussion 
raised by the honourable member for 
Bonavista has brought the whole con-

dition of affairs up for consideration, 

and it can be enquired into. 

MR. MORINE-I shall be glad to 
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give any help to anyone who may 
wish to consult me in this matter, as 

have had practical experience of tile 
conditions. 

MR. CURRIE-Under the act passed 
last year we should have some re
ports from the Controller's Depart.:.. 
ment. We have not yet got these re
ports. I think we should have thnm 
before we pass allo·wance for his de
partment. Now some of them seem 
extraordinarily high. For instance 
the Public Works Department only 
has $400 for postage and telegrams. 
The Controller has $1000. Again the 
Controller has $1500 for printing· and 
stationery. The Colonial Secretary's 
Department, which does an: enormoll.s 
amount of printing in the way of ad
vertising, etc., only has $2400. Then 
what is this vote for $300 for inciden
tals supposed to cover. I would sl1g
gest that the Minister allow these 
votes stand over till we have la st 
year's reports. 

MR. CURRIE-Can the Prime Min
ister give us any information ''"ith 
respect to the coal situation. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-I have 
.nothing in the way of actual facts. I 
am sorry that the Minister of Ship
ping, who i·s in close touch with the 
qt1estion, is not in the House at the 
moment. I believe that the situation 
is very serious. The loss of the 
"Louisburg" creates a very difficult 
situation. I know it was the inten
tion to issue further regulations lim
iting the amount of coal to a quarter 
of a ton. Through negotiations we 
were enabled to obtain a cargo of two 
thousand tons, but that has now been 
lost, which materially adds to the 
diffi~ulty of tqe situation. The Minis
ter is now p~sent and he will prob
ably make a statement as to the posi
tion of affairs. 

HON. .ACTING MINISTER f)F 

SHIPPI G-The situation is very ser .. 

ious. The "Louisburg'' that was com
ing here with a cargo of 2,050 tons 
was lost at Cape English in St 
Mary's Bay. The Dominion Coal 
Company is endeavouring to give 11s 
all the supplies that are possible, but 
the Scotia people do not seem tn
clined to do anything. Between 11ow 
and Thursday morning there are four 
stea.mers leaving Sydney o.r Louis
burg and I do not know how much 
coal we will get; but by the end of 
the week I hope to have 1600 toP.s in. 

The great difficulty is tonnage. I do 
not think we will get any more 
steamers from the Dominion Com
pany because of the loss of the 
Louisburg. The only solution t11at 
suggests itself is to use the sealing 

• 
steamers. We hope in that way to 
remedy the situation. However, if all 
the sealing steamers were used it 
would not be sufficient tonnage to 
meet the situation. If the Scotia Co. 
refuses to give us coal, which at pre
sent seems to be their intentio11 it 
will be very awkward, but I fe·el per
fectly certain that the Dominion peo
ple will do their best. 

We sent a cable Saturday and gave 
them our requirements, and we 
should get a reply tomorrow. I should 
be glad if some honourable member 
would ask for the messages that have 
passed in the past ten days to be 
cabled. That would give some iclea 
of the situation. 

We have also cabled over to the 
other side asking if they could give 
us a couple of steamers coming tl1is 
way to bring out English coal; but 
personally I do not expect any result 
from that; because there is a very 
great shortage in coal mined on the 
other side~ . I hope to be in a position 
before the House closes to have some 
definite information as to what the 
Dominion and Scotia Companies in
tend to do. If they do not give us the 
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necessary supplies we shall have to 
ask the Government to use such pres
sure as they can bring to bear to get 
these supplies. 

MR. CURRIE-Have the Scotia peo
ple given you an answer? 

HON .MINISTER OF SHIPPING.
There is a cable of three hundred 
words, but it does not give much in
formation, beyond saying that owing 
to the closing of the Acadia Mine they 
have only sufficient for .their own 
needs. We only have a thousand tons 
on hand today and we hope to have 
about another two thousand by 
the end of the week. Now 
as regards the using of the seal
ing steamers the trouble is that they 
are so small; and the freight on the 
coal is very high. We have had a 
statement from the owners and have 
gone into it very fully and I am con
vinced that they cannot freight coal 
less than six dollars a ton. 'l,l1at 
brings it up to sixteen dollars. 

These boats consume so much coa 
themselves that it is almost impossi
ble for them to bring any here. 

MR. CURRIE-There are, I under
stand, four boats which come to ilell 
sland, and come down empty. Can 
o arrangements be made so that they 

can bring coal? 
HON. MINISTER OF SHIPPING-. 

These boats carry about five thousand 
ons of ore, and they cost a lot eacl1 

day. It would be impracticable to 
have them come in here with coal, on 
account of the loss of time. All this 
has been gone into, and we have 
done everything we could. You have 
no idea as to how desperate the po
sition · is regarding shipping. ·rhe 
Scotia Company is asking for some 
of the sealing steamers, Halifax is 
asking for the Diana, the Seal is 
likely to be taken from us. 

. MR. CURRIE-Perhaps the Minis
ter will table the messages in connec
tion with this matter. 

HON. MINISTER OF SHIPPING. 
I shall be glad to do so tomorrow. 

MR. MORINE-When I was at Syd
ney I discovered practically what the 
Minister has said to be the case. T11P 
Nova Scotia Co. is now controllell by 
American interests, and they want to 
increase the manufacturing produc
tion and do not, therefore, want to 
send away any of their corel. · The D. 
I. S. Co. has notified the brokers 
around Sydney that they are prepared 
to supply the usual amount of coal: 
but there is a danger of their put
ting an embargo on the export of 
coal. The Nova Scotia Company re
·fuses to supply any. Now, Sir, both 

• 

of these companies are dependent on 
Newfoundland and they have no right 
to discriminate between Newfound
land and Nova Scotia; and I believe 
the Government is in a positio11 to 
force them to supply enough for do~ 

mestic purposes here. Our command 
of the ore and the labor, as well as 
the equities of the situation, enable 
the Government to put up a position, 
which they will understand, that 
while an increased production maJy be 
important for them, it is more in1por
tant for this country to have coai, and 
it is a question of treating this coun
try right. I am satisfied that the 
Government will bring pressure to 
bear on these .gentlemen. 

HON. MINISTER OF SHIPPING-. 
I may say in reply to the honourable 
gentleman that, with the consent of 
the Government, I practically sent 
the Nova Scotia Company an ultima-

. 
tum this morning. 

Department of Justice. 
MR. CURRIE-I understand that 

the allowance for food and fuel for 

the outport jails is about 60c. a . de.y 
per prisoner. Under present condi

tions, this amount is insufficient, and 

I think it is wrong to expect the 

ii 

' 
' 
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poorly paid policemen to pay any
thing out of his own pocket to }{eep 
the prisoners in jail. I should be 
glad if the Government would look 
into the matter. 

HON. THE PRIME MINISTER.:.
I have not been Minister of Justice 
for a very long period of time, ·out 
nevertheless I think it peculiar that 
if this hardship exists, it has never 
been drawn to my attention, and I 
have never heard anything of it. 

MR. CURRIE-In connection with 
the vote for the House of Assembly, I 
wish to point out that the amount 
spent is always three or four times 
as much as the amount voted. The 
amount extra has to come out of con
tingencies or some other vote, and I 
think we should get somewhat near
er the proper vote. Where does the 
extra money come from? 

MB. CURRIE-While we are on 
this matter, I would like to know if 
the report of the Internal Ecottomy 
Commission has yet been tabled? 

HON. M'INISTER OF FINANCE 
AND CUSTOMS-It will be tabled to-
morrow. 

Public Charities. 

MR. CURRIE-I should like to ask 
if the Government is contemplating 
a.ny addition to the General Hospital? 

HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE 
AND CUSTOMS-Not that I know of. 

MR. CURRIE-Last year a · Bill 
went through this House providin~ 
that fees should be paid to the hospi
tal by those who could afford to do so, 
but no fees have since been paid 
There are always a number of people 
here awaitpng admission to the hospi
tal, and lloarding at the expense of 
the Government, and this state of af
fairs would be remedied to some ex
tent ·r· the Government would compel 
tho who can to pay something to
wa ds the upkeep of the hospital. 
This is unfair to the Institution, un-

• 

fair to the people waiting to get in, 
and unfair to those who have the re
sponsibility of looking after them. 
which duty usually falls on the 
shoulders of the member for the dis
trict. I cannot see any reason why 
the matter should not be attended to. 

There are many who go into the 
hospital specially to receive electri
cal treatment, from a very ex
pensive apparatus which is kept 
there, and under the rules of the Hos-
pital are unable to give anything in 
return for the treatment they receive. 
Only recently I have been acquai11ted 
with several cases of this sort, and at 
this present time there is a gentleman 
there who is very anxious to pay some 
thing for the attention which he re
ceives. I certainly think that the 
question of payment is one which 
ought to be taken up immediately as 
it is a matter of more than ordinary 
importance. 

MR. WALSH-While this matter is 
under discussion there are one or 
two matters that I would like to bring 
before the attention of this House 

There is the question of the poor on 
their way to and from hospital; for 
instance. Considerable trouble and 
annoyance is caused by the fact that 
the allowance made by the Depart
ment of Public Charities is totally in
adequate to defray the expe,nses of 
the people coming and going to the 
Hospital. During my residence in 
Placentia I have become aware of 
several cases where serious i11cou
venience arises out of this matter 
People who had just been under op
eration and who were forced to re
main unexpectedly longe,r in St. 
John's than they had anticipated ow
ing to the delay of the Coastal Boat. 
were very much inconvenienced by 
the smallness of the sum allowed 
them by the Relieving Officer, who 
did not have authority either to in-
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crease the amount or assume the re
sponsibility of taking them to board
ing houses. The sum of seventy-five 
cents which is the amount allocated 
by the -Department of Public Charit
ies to each patient per diem might 
have been sufficient some eight or ten 
years ago when the cost of living was 
considerably less, but at this present 
time the cost of food is so high that 
the amount is totally inadequate 

There is one other matter to which 
I would like to refer while this mat
ter is receiving the attention of the 
House. That is the question of wreck 
ed seamen. I think that we owe a 
debt to these men that go down to 
the sea in ships. Their vocation e11-

titles them to more consideration than 
they now receive at the hands of the 
Government. When these unfortun
ate seamen are wrecked, the people 
who take them in afford them e'\i·ery 
kindness and nothing that they can 
do seems too much. Surely tl1ey 
ought to receive adequate remune,ra
tion for the trouble they go to. I think 
it would be a matter of little diffi
culty to make provision for these 
cases and ascertain an amount tl1at 
would be reasonable to defray the ex
penses of these people. They do not 
expect to receive luxuries. But a dol
lar a day now ill hardly suffice to 
fee d a man on bread and butter and 
tea at the rate food is today. 

I have availed myself of this op
portunity of presenting these matters 
before the committee in the hope 
that the Government may see its way 
clear to attend to them and that they 
may be eliminated in future. 

HON. THE PRIME MINISTER. -
In reference to the matter raised by 
my hon. friend the member for Bt1rin 
as to outport jails, I would likf.\ to 
say that I have just been making in
quiries thereupon and learn that it is 
a matter appertaining to the Board of 

.. 
' 
I 
: 
' 

Works and not the Department of Jus
tice. The allowance in question 
varies from twenty-five to thirty-four 
cents a day. At the present tim.e it 
ranges from seventy-five cents to a 
dollar, as it was increased some time 
ago. At least this is the impression I 
received over the telephone. 

MR. CURRIE-I thought that it 
was sixty cents. But with regard to 
the question of the hospital, I may 
say that the matter is a pressing one, 
as the hospital is a big expense on 
he taxpayer. Persons desirous of 

paying for their treatment should ·ue 
permitted to do so. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the committee 

reported that they had considered the 
matter to them referred, had passed 
certain resolutions, and asked leave 
to sit again on tomorrow. 

On motion this report was received 
and adopted, and it was orde·red that 
the committee have leave to sit agafn 
on tomorrow. 

Pursuant to order and on m(,tion 
of Hon. the Prime Minister, the 
House resolved itself into committee 
of the Whole to consider the Bill en
titled ''An Act to Amend the Fire · Pa
trol Act, Cap. 16, 1 George V. (1911.) 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com
mittee. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Comn1ittee 

reported that they had considered 
the matter to them referred and had 
passed the Bill with some amend
ment. 

On motion this report was received 
and adopted, and it was ordered that 
the Bill be read a third time on to
morrow. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Prime Minister, the Bill en
titled ''An Act Respecting Crov1n 
Lands, Timber, Mines and Minerals.'' 
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was read a second time and orde1·ed 
to be referred to a Committee of the 
Whole House on tomorrow. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Prime Minister, the Bill en
titled "An Act for the more effective 
Tran sf er of Certain Propertie·s to the 
Congregational Home Missionary So
ciety of Newfoundland'' was read a 
second time and ·ordered to be refe:t_
red t0 a Committee o·f the "\V11ole 
House on tomorrow. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Minister of Finance ann. 
Customs, the Bill entitled "An Act to 
Authorize the Raising of a Sum of 
Aoney by Loan for Naval and l\filtt-
ry Purposes" was read a second 
ime and ordered to be referred to a 

• 
~ommittee of the Whole House on to-

morrow. 

timber there, and the granting of a 3 .. 
mile limit. Whitbourne is an inland 
place, and the people there are get
ting the1r livelihood by means of 
mills and farms, but it seems that 
some people from Conception Bay and 
parts of Trinity Bays are coming in 
and cutting the timber around Wh1t-
bourne, and by that means destroying 
their forests, and as these people are 
entirely depending upon them for 
their livelihood I trust the Govern
ment will give this matter their ser
ious consideration. 

Also a petition from the inhabitants 
of Hant's Harbor asking for a bait 
depot. This would be a great beneflt 
to the people of the place, to the fish
e_ry and the country at large. ·I give . 
these petitions my hearty support, 
and trust the Government will see its 

The remaining orders of 
were deferred. 

the day . way clear to granting them. 

Mr. Currie gave notice of question. 
It was moved and seconded that 

when the House rises it adjourn un,.. 
til tomorrow, Tuesday, May 7tl1, at 
three of the clo-ck in the afternoon. 

The House then adjourned accortl 
ingly. 

TUESDAY, May 7th, J.918. 
The House met at three of the 

clock . in the afternoon pursuant to 
adjournment. 

.. MR. TARGETT-Mr. Speaker, I beg 
leave to present a peitition from 
Hant's Hr., in the District of Trinity, 
asking for a sum of money to repa.ir 
a road through farm land; the peti
tion is very largely signed, there be
ing about sixty or seventy names to 
it. 

I beg to present another petition 
from the pe·ople of Winterton, asking 
for a sum of money to repair the 
ro.ads there. 

Also a petition from the people of 
Whitbourne, regarding the cutti11g of 

-

MINISTER OF MARINE AND 
~ 

FISHERIES I have much pleasure 
in supporting the prayer of the peti
tions presented by my hon. friend l\1:r. 
Targett. 

MINISTER OF MARINE AND 
ISHERIES-1 beg to present a pe

tition from the inhabitants of Pettey, 
Aspen and Middle Lance Cove asking 
that the sum of $150 be granted for 
the purpose of ~onstructing a road 
and wharf. I hope the Governm~nt 
will see its way clear to grant tliis 
request, and I would ask that the 
matter be referred to the departme·nt 
to which it relates. 

M R.TARGET.T-I beg to support 
this petition. 

MR. ABBOTT-I beg to present a 
petition from the inhabitants of Bay
ley's Cove in the Distr.ict of Bonavista 
asking for the sum of fifty dollars,_ to 
build a road thr·ough agricultural pro
perty. The petition is largely signed. 

Also a petition from the inhab.itants 
of Newman's Cove asking that the 
sum of $80 be granted for the build~ 
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ing of a landing · pla.ce in that local
ity. I hope the Government will see 
its way clear to grant the request of 
the petitioners, and I would ask th~t 
the petition be received and referred 
to the department to which it relates. 

Petitions were presented by Mr 
Targett from Whitbourne re Timber 
Limits, Mr. Targett from Winterton 
re Bait Depot, Mr. Ston.e from Hatchet 
Co·ve re Road, Mr. Abbott from Bay
ley's Cove re Landing Place. 

Hon. the Prime Minister presented 
the Report · of the Commission of In
ternal Economy. 

Hon. the Acting Colonial Secretary 
presented the Report of the f>ost
master General and the Report of the 
Newfoundland ·Agricultural Board. 

Mr. Curr.ie asked the Hon. Mi11ts-. 
ter of Finance and Cu·stoms to Iav .. 
upon 'the table of the House a detailed 
statement of the expenditure of 

--$351,829.08 on Home Defence during 
the year 1917-1918. 

HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE 
AND CUSTOMS-The Chairman from 
the Committee of the· Whole on Sup
ply reported certain . Resolutions 
which were read a first time as fol
lows: 
Public Debt and Manage-

ment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 12,000. or 
Pensions . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,421.36 
Adrr1inistration of Justice. 255,786.00 
Education . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,306.00 
Public Charities. . . . . . . 599,171.80 

The ·said resolutions be·ing r·ea.d a 
second time, it was moved that thP 
House concur with the committee 
therein and the said Resolutions were ., 
agreed to. 

Pursuant to order and on motion o·f 
the Prime Minister the B.ill en title<l 
"An Act to Amend the 'Fir·e Patrol 
Act,' Cap. 16, 1 Ge·orge V. (1911) ," 
was read a third time and passed, and 
it was ordered that it be engrosserl 
being entitled as above, and that it be , 

sent to the Legislative Council witl~ 

a mess~ge requesting the co·ncurrence 
of that body in its provisions. 

Pursuant to order and on -motio11 of 
Hon. the Minister of Finance and 
Customs, the House resolved itf::ielf 
into a Committee of ·the Whole on 
Supply. 

Mr. Speaker left the ·Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com

mittee. 
MR. CURRIE-I would- like to point 

out the fact that not a single report 
from any department has as yet been 
tabled. 

HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE 
AND CUSTOMS Quite a lot have 
been tabled this afternoon. 

MINISTE OF MARINE AND 
FIS·HERIES-The Report of. the Mar
ine and Fisheries Department has 
been tabled long ago . 

MR. CURRIE-It .is hardly fair to 
expect us to go through these today. 
I think these matters ought to stand 
over for a day or so. A short time 

• 

ago I asked a question with regard 
to the reasons for dismissing on verv · 
short notice a lighthouse keeper at 
Bona vista. White is th·e name of the 
man. He has been twenty-three years 
in the public service and he was dis
missed ~n the 31st of March last 
with only six days' notice, no reason 
being given for his dismissal. Surely 
a man so long in the service of the 
public is . entitled to better treatm~t 
than being dismissed in th·e middle of 
win_ter. He must have been efficient 
to have held his position for so long. 
As it was, he had no chance to look 
about him for a place on ·so short 
notice. 

MINISTER 
FISHERIES 
misleading. 

OF 
Your 

MARINE AND 
information • 

lS 

~R. CURRIE-Anyway, a man 23 
or 24 years in the public service is 
entitled to some consideration unless 

• 
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he has committed some extraordin
ary crime. I say he is entitled to 
some recognition or some pen.sion 
from the Goverment. I asked before 
if a pension had been provided for 
this lightkeeper. There was n0 reply 
and apparently the Government do 11ot 
intend to give any reply. It is a most 
extraordinary situation, and I think 
the House is entitled to some explana
tion of the circumstances. So far as 

can gather several Government offl.
cials were dismissed with only fivP 
days' notice. These men, namely, U. 
Abbott, F. White, John Mifflen and 
John Abbott, Lighthouse and Fog 
Alarm Keepers, had to clear out at 
1.30 on Monday morning, March 31st, 
and new oftic.ials took charge. They 

• 
were, according to the statement I 
have in my hand, dismissed without 
reason and not given any opportunity 
to defend themselves in any way. Thi~ 
is not the sort of treatment they might 
have expected or what is called the 
fisherme11's rights. 

MINISTER OF MARINE AND 
FISHERIES-The trouble is, you 
have only one side of the question. 
An explanation is being prepared. 

MR. CURRIE-We have waited 
long enough for the answer, and there 
is no reason why we cannot get it 
now. 

MINISTER OF MARINE AND 
FISHERIES-I am not going to state 
my reason in the House now. Yo11 
were told that the information was 
being pre,pared. Isn't that satisfac
tory? 

MR. CURRIE-It is like Christmas; 
it's comink. 

MINISTER OF MARINE AND 
I 

FISHERIES-If you live you will se.e 
Christmas when it comes. You ought. 
to it and see. 

R. CURRIE-I think it is a case 
wait and see all the time. 'fl1is 

is the sort of thing that is being at-

tempted all over the country and the 
control of the Civil Service or parts 
of it passes entirely out of the ha11ds 
of the Government. Recently the F. 
P. U. Councils at Burin called for 
tenders for the position of Ligr1t
house Keeper there, and the same 
thing was done at Wesleyville. 

MINISTER OF MARINE AND 
FISHERIES-The F. P. U. had noth
ing to do with it. 

MR. CURIRE-1 think it is con
trary to all sen:se of right that the 
Government should be controlled by 
any organization; the principle ls 
wrong and besides it is taking affairs 
out of the hands o·f the elected re
presentatives of the people. These 
people whom I have referred to 11eld 
their positions long enough, irre
spective of the service they per
formed, not to be put on the street. in 
the middle of a winter's night with
out any opportunity or given any 
chance of defending themselves. I 
think the House is entitled to an ex
planation this afternoon. 

IION. llIINISTER OF FINANCE.
We will allow the vote to stand. 

l\'IR. MORINE-Seeing that this 
matter concerns the people that I 
represented for a number of years. 
and it is the fir.st time I have hearc 
of it, I would like to hear what the 
particulars are. I should like to hear 
fr·om the Minister of Marine and J;.,ish
eries about it before the vote goes 
through. 

MR. CURRIE-I notice there • is an 
extra vote of $1400 for Burin roads. 
Is that a new vote? 

HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE.
It was in the additional estimates 
last year. 

MR. CURRIE-I notice also that 
the vote for Hr. Grace, Southside, is 
increased from $108 to $180. 

HON. MINISTER OF FINANC.E.
That was also down in the addition~} 
estimates last year. ,..,,,.--
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MR. CURRIE-Contingencies are 
down for $10,000. Are you going to 
keep it at the same amount? 

HON. MINISTER OF FIN.ANC}J.
Yes. 

MR. CURRIE-What are · t11e 
amounts paid in pensions to returned 
Sailor ·s and Soldiers? 

HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE.
That is not in n+Y department. It is 
under the Pensions and Disabilities 
Board. There is $20,000 left to date. I 
think $16,000 is sufficient to cover; if 
not we can have an extra vote in 
supplemental supply. Of course the 
pensions will be on the increa.se. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

reported that they had considered the 
matter to them referred, ht.\d passPd 
certain Resolutions, and aske·d leave 
to sit again on tomorrow. 

On motion this report was receive1d 
and adopted, and it was ordered that 
the committee have leave to sit again 
on tomorrow. 

Pursuant to ord·er and on motion 
of the Minister of Fisheries, the House 
resolved itself .into Committee of the 
Whole to consider the Bill entitled 
"An Act to Extend and Amend the 
Act 3 George V. (1913) Chapter 26 en
titled "An Act respecting the Preser
vation of Beavers.'' 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com

mittee. 
Committee of the Whole on Bill en

titled "An Act to extend and amend 
the Act 3 Geo. V. (1913) Chapter 20, 
entitled "An Act Respecting the Pre
servation of Bea ver·s. '' 

]IR. DOWNEY---1Mr. Chairman, be
fore the Bill goes through I would 
like to say that I am prepa~E:.'d to giv~ 
the Game Board credit for good in
tentions in this matter, but I fear 
that I must begin and end there. I 

do not anticipate any practical good 
from a further extension of the pre
sent close season for Beaver. Within 
my experience in this House I think 
this is the third consecutive close 
season that has been sought, and if 
the present Act goes through and a 
further close season be authorized I 
have no doubt that at its expiration 
another attempt will be made to a.gain 
renew it, and this must continue t'l 
go on indefinitely or all the time, ef
fort and money that so far has bePn 
given to the preservation of beavers 
will have been utterly lost. Now, 
there is no one more desirous of see
ing the beaver perpetuated than I am, 
because nobody who has had an op
portunity of witnessing their marvel
lous work, of noting their wonderful 
mental equipment and t~eir great 
reasoning and calculating power, can 
be other wise than an admirer of the 
species; but I at the same time con
sider that effort of this kind given to 
their preservation is labor lost. Tra,T
elling facilities in Newfoundland are 
now of such a character that e'\i·ery 
part of the country can be readily 
reached by the trapper, and th~ 

beavers' haunts are easily come-at
able. The fox, the whol afnd the lynx 
are all remarkable for the cunning 
and sagacity with which they evade 
trappers, but the unfortunate beaver 
is so constituted, and his work is of 
such a character, that he cannot pos
sibly conceal himself. The beaver 
must build himself a house, and a 
beaver house can, in the winter sea
son, be located at a distance of two 
miles or more, and once a beaver 
house is located, the pelts are as as
suredly the property of the trapper 
as if they were already in his pack. 
The beaver, besides being an animal 

of marvellous traits of character, is 

also a harmless and defenceless one 
' 

but unfortunately his fur is so valt1-
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able that .it is sought both by legiti
mate and other means, and owing to 
nature not having given the animal 
the powers of protection and defence 
that animals of prey possess it read
ily becomes the victim of anybody 
\Vho one locates 11is habitat. 

I am very des.irons to see the bea
ver perpetuated but have no hope· of 
attaining such end to the commerciaJ 
extent that is sought by he Game 
Board in its present Bill. The Gov
ernments of the United States and 
Canada at the present time are . tak
ing steps to perpetuate a limited num
ber of the an.imals that are in da11ger 
of extinction. This they do by the· 
creation of natural parks, of greater 

' 

or less extent, in suitable locatibr1s, 
and establishing therein a lin1ited 
number of the animals that it is de
cided to perpetuate, and absolutely 
prohibiting trapping within these 
are1as. I would suggest to the Ganie 
Board the advisability, if it be prac
ticable, of atte·mpting something of 
this sort as by so doing we will be 
assured that at least a limited. 
number of b~a vers w.ill be preserved, 
and I think it is useless to hope to, go 
further. I regret this, but I nev·er 

. waste time, · effort or money in at
tempting what is impracticable. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

reported that they had considered thP. 
matter to them re.ferred and had 
passed the Bill without amendment. 

On motion this report was received 
and adopted and it was ordered tl1at 
the Bill be read a third time on to
morrow. 

Pur·suan,t to order and on motion -:>f 
Hon. · the I Prime Minister the House 
resolvecII itself into Committee of the 
Whole to consider the Bill entitled 

' "An ct for the More Effe,ctive Trans-
,f Certain Properties to the Con

ational Home Missionary Society 
o Newfoundland.'' 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com

mittee. 
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 

The Chairman from the Committe:e 
reported that they had considered the 
matter to them r·eferred and had 
pas·sed the Bill without amendment. 

On motion this report was received 
and adopted, and it was order·ed tl1at 
the Bill be re·ad a titird time on to
morrow. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Minister of Finance and 
Customs, the House resolved itself in
to Committee of the Whole to consid
er the Bill entitled "An Act to Au
thorize the Raising of a Sum of Money 
by Loan for Military and Naval P11r
pose·s." 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com
mittee. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 

The Chairman from the ·Committ~e 

reported that they had considered t!1e 
matter to them · referred and had nass-

"" 
ed the bill without amendment. 

On motion this report was received 
and adopted, and it was ordered that 
the Bill be read a third time- on to
morrow. 

On motion of Hon. the Prime l\ili11-
ister the Bill entitled "An Act respect
ing Crown Lands, Timber, Mines and 
Minerals" was referred to a Select 
Committee of the House, the Con1mit
tee to consist of Hon. the Prime lVIin
ister, the Acting Colon.ial Secretary. 
Mr. Morine, Mr. Downey, Mr. Currie. 

Pursuant to order and on motion 
f Hon. the Acting Colonial Secreta.ry, 
he Bill entitle·d "An Act to Amend 
he Weights and Mea.sures Act, Cap. 
0, 6 Geo. V.. (1916)" was read a sec-

ond time. 

HON. ACTING COL. SECRETARY. 
-I beg to move the second re.ading 
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of the Bill. The first clause of the 
Bill reads as follows. (Reads.) The 
making of barrels in this country has 
become so important as to make it 
desirable to have a standardizatic·11 of 
hoops. At the present time hoops are 
sold by the bundle, which in many 
cases is disadvantageous to the trade. 
The present bill seeks to ren1edy 
matters herein and it protects tbe 
seller of the pro cts a 1s well as safe
guards the purchaser. I beg to move 
a second reading of the Bill. 

The Bill was ordered to be referred 
to a Committee of the Whole Ho11se 
on tomorrow. 

P ursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Prime Minister, the Bill en
titled "An Act to Amend the Soldiers' 
and Sailors' Wills Act, 1917 ,'' was read 
a second time. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-The ob
ject of thi,s bill is merely to enable 
he Deputy Minister of Justice to do 

certain work that under the present 
>ill is assigned to the Attorney Gen

eral. Under our present departmen
tal practice the Minister of Justice 
has a deputy, but the Attorney Gen
eral has none. The Attorney General 
is the official in whom is vested au
thority under the present act respect
ing the est~tes of deceased soldiers to 
apply for Letters of Administration 
or of Probate·, and it very often l1ap
pens that delays occur in the perfor
mance of this duty because the At
torney General finds it impossible to 
give petitions his personal attention. 
To avoid the disadvantages notice
able under the present system we 
now propose an amendment unde¥ 
Which the word ''Attorney General" 
Will be stricken out and the worjs 
"Ministe·r of Justice" or Deputy l\fi11-
ister of Justice substituted. This will 
enable the deputy head to make ap
plication for the issue of letters of 
Probate or administration to the es-

• 

tate within the act in cases where the 
Minister of Justice is not in a posi
tion to do so. 

The bill was ordered to be referred 
to a Committee of the Whole House 
on tomorrow. 

Mr. Speaker informed the Houqe 
that he had received a message from 
the Legislative Council acquai11ti11g 
the House of Assembly that they had 
passed the Bill sent up entitled ''.t\n 
Act Respecting Military Service" 'vith 
some amendments in which they re
quested the concurrence of the House 
of Assembly. 

On motion the said amendmP-nts 
were read a first time and ordere'l to 
be read a second time on tomorrow. 

It was moved and seconded that 
when the House rises it adjourn un
til tomorrow, Wednesday, May 8th, at 
three of the clock in the afternoon. 

HON. ACTING MINISTER OF 
SHIPPING~Mr. Speaker, on the mo
tion to· adjourn, I ask leave to say a 
few words with regard to the tonnage 
situation. The position is this: 

The Dominion Coal Company is 
prepared to do all in its power to help 
Newfoundland out with regard to her 
coal supply, and the Minister of 
Shipping is satisfied that so far as 
this Company is concerned there will 
be no opportunity let slip by which · 
our stocks will be as far as possible 
under existing conditions kept up to a 
moderate demand. A contract was 
made early in the year, under wl1ich 
the Dominion Co. was to supply us 
with 10,000 tons of coal by the first 
of May, but owing to unforseen occur
rences which were beyond the con
trol of the Company, this contract 
has not been carried out in its en
tirety up to the present. Chief among 
the circumstances which prevented 
the exe·cution of the contract wore 
the los·s of th~ "Batiscan,'' one of the 
Coal Company's largest carriers, a 
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strike at their mines which shortened 
the output to a serious degree, and 
the extended inactivity of the Cohan, 
another of their steamers, which was 
laid up at the dock here for many 
months undergoing repairs. There
fore with the lo·ss of the Louisburg's 
cargo, some 2400 tons still remain 
to be taken delivery of. At present 
the Dominion Co. are not in a posi
tion to do anything more in the way 
of shipping, ad it now remains with 
us for to de·al with the situation in 
the most expedient manner, which our 
of shipping, and it now remains with 
permit. Ordinarily the supply re ... 
quired by Newfoundland for the com
ing year would be 95,000 tons, 65,000 
of which would be wanted for con
sumption in the city and the balance 
for the outports, but unless some un
looked for event turns up we will lJe 
forced, during the summer at least, 
to do with as little as possible. 

The proposal of chartering the 
steamer "Rutjenfjell," which was on 
dock here, to m~ke a trip to Sydney, 
was subm.itted and was given tile 
closest attention by me and my Sec
retary, Mr .Hall, with the result that 
onthe very closest figuring it was 
found that a cargo of coal brought 
here by the "Rutjenfjell,'' at the 
figure for wl1ich she was available, 
could not be sold less than $25.00 a 
ton. Had it not been for the loss of 
the ''Louisburg's'' 2059 tons we could 
have got along fairly well during the 
next few months with the additional 
small supply brought in by our local 
steamers, but as things appear now 
it would seem that for a time at least 
we will have to depend mainly on tl1e 
latter alone / for our stocks. I have 
been in communication with Mr. 
Franklin, a member of the Allied 

Shipping Board in New York, and the 

faint pe has been held out that it 

may e possible to get one or niore 

of the Lake boats, which will shortly 
be coming down, to take cargoes of 
coal at Sydney for Newfoundland, 
but of course too much depende-I1ce 
cannot be placed on this possibility. 
We may feel assured, however, that 
General Manager McDougall, of the 
Dominion Company, will do hi·s very 
best for us as he has always done in 
the past, and if we can manage to get 
the necessary tonnage we will get 
the supplies. 

With regard to the attitude of t1.1e 
Nova Scotia Coal Co., on - the same 
question, I am glad to be in a position 
to inform you that as a result Qf ,iny 
later representations to you, th~y 

have undergone a somewhat encour
aging change of opinion. They 11ave 
been brought to see the situation as 
it affects their interests as well as 
ours. In a message received by Me 
this afternoon the Company annou.nce 
that they are shipping a cargo of coal 
immediately and perhaps another by 
the end of the week. 

The prices of coal at Sydney now 
are: Screened, per ton of 2000 lhs., 
to Nova Scotia, $5.32, and per ton of 
2240 lbs. to Newfoundland, $5.85. 
With the increased cost of labour, 
cartage, etc., this coal cannot be sold 
for less than $16.00, altho if we could 
get it in 2000 ton cargoes, it may be 
possible to sell it for $14. However, 
it is not now a question of how much 
we are going topay for it but rather 
of how we are going to get it. 

With regard to the salt situation, 
one which in its way is no less vital 
to the interests of the country tl1an. 
the coal supply. Here again the Ship
ping Department, as well as the mer
chants, have untold difficulties to deal 
with. The Directors of the firmg of 
Job Bros. & Co., Bowring Bros., Baine 
Johnston & Co., and Morey & Co., 
have been working in conjunction 
with the S'hipping Department to se-
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cure a sufficient supply of this com
modity to carry on the fishing ind11s
try, and as a re·sult of their com.bined 
efforts something like 22,500 tons have 
been secured, while there is anotl1cr 
cargo of 6000 tons on the way. By the 
end of June another 10,000 tons will 
be found if possible to get that quality 
here. The merchants have made, and 
are making, every effort to get tl:a.e 
necessary tonnage and are also trying 
to buy Liverpool salt. It i·s often the 
case, however, that when things look 
blackest there is a bright spot near
er than we imagine and we must only 
hope that such will prove to be true 
in the present case. 

With regard to our general freight 
supply I speak of the complaints 
made from time to time by the 'I-Icr
ald' about automobiles being brought 
in by steamers chartered to carry 
foodstuffs. This matter has been en
quired into and it was found that 
when steamers are loading freigl1t at 
New York the first articles on hand 
are taken when shipments of provis
tons and oher important stuff are not 
ready to go on board, as the ship 
cannot be kept waiting for freight 
that is not at hand. So far our local 
steamers have succeeded in keeping 
the Halifax terminus cle·ar but what 
will happen when these ships are de
voted exclusively to the coal trade is 
difficult to predict. Charlottetown is 
now asking for a steamer to take a 
cargo of pr·oduce down here, and it is 
understood that there are at least 
three cargoes of freight there a wait
ing shipment. 

The steamer now on the New York 
rot1te is filling tl1e btf.a ch in that di
rection very satisfactorily, and I am 
in communication with the Allied 
Shipping Committee at New York with 
a view to retaining the services of this 
steamer for 6 or 12 months. Tl1ere 

is reason to believe that this hope 

may be realized and in the event of 
the successful outcome of the nego
tiations another means will be in 
sight whereby one or two cargoes 
may be added to our coal supply. 

I feel that I have given a fair re
s1~m~ of the activities of the depart
ment of which I am head and also 
that I have given the Hou·se a good 
idea of where we stood in the world 
of shipping. In all the work which 
I h~ve undertaken in connection with 
the country's tonnage problem I have 
been backed by the able support of 
Mr. Hall whose valuable services 
were at all times available, on Sun
days, if necessary, as well as on 
week days, and I feel that the suc
cess which has attended the work of 
the Department thus far is in no 
small measure due to Mr. Hall's prac
tical efforts. 

Therehas been some criticism of 
my work in connection with the mat
ter of tonnage since I have been iden
tified with it as there will doubtless 
be in the future, but being secure in 
the knowledge that we and our col
laborators have done all that it is 
possible to do for the country's bene
fit in this crisis, such criticisms a:~e 

not likely to worry us much and if 
any other gentleman feels that he can 
carry out the duties of the office with 
greater advantage to the Dominion, 
he is welcome to the position a·3 far 
as I am concerned. What is needed 
just now, however, if the Governmer1t 
and those entrusted with the difficuit 
task of keeping Newfoundland im
mune from the hardships which must 
inevitably follow as a result ·of a 
sl1ortage of tonnage, is the strong 
moral support of the country at large 
aIJ.d I believe that our people are suf
t"ic~ie.;:1 tly imbued witl1 a. sense of th~ 

seriousness of the situation to readily 
~er1d to the efforts of those in author-
ity their heavy support. 
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MR. CURRIE-I may say that I 
hink the Opposition r·ecognize·s the 

seriousness of the situation, and I 
t 11111 K the Minister -,.v1ll find that there 
will not be anything done to hinder 
him in his work. I believe he is do
ig all he can to alle·viate the situa
tion. I should like to ask him what 
is the position of schooners with re
gard to this coal question. 

HON. ACTING l\IINISTER OF 
SHIPPING-The position regarding 
schooners is that they have to wait 
while the bigger vessels such as 
transports are being loaded. They 
have the right over the sailing ves
sels of course, but we are endeavour
ing to assist these vessels to get ;::;o ·~ne 

coal ir1 order to ke·ep the outports 
supplied. 

MR. CURRIE---It was on account 
of the outports that I asked a.bo11t 
this. They are entirely dependent 
on these schooners for their supply 
of coal, but of course the necessity 
for them is not so great as it is in 
town, as they can get fuel from the 
woods. However, I think it would be 
a great relief if the Minister could 
make public the facts of the situation 
and what is being done in connection 
therewith. The public is very m11ch 
worried, and I think it would be \Vell 
i:! l1e could dictat9 a~! official explana
tion to the pre.ss. 

llON. ACTING MINISTER OF 
SHIPPING-It would be impossible 
for me to do this. I may say that I 
have two messages down on my desk 
now which I could not publish no mat
ter what pressure might be brougnt 
to bear, an~ which I could not prod11ce 
in this Hopse, as . I would be giving 
a way inf orma ti on from a personal 
friend of mine which it is very essen
tial for me to know as Minister of 
Ship ng, but which might complicate 
so1;1 body who is trying to do New
fou11dland a good turn. I should be 

• 

glad to let you have a look at the in
formation I have here, but I cannot 
make it public. Mr. Hall, who is a 
very able official, and who has assist
ed me considerably in this work, was 
with me a couple of Sundays ago, 
and he was suggesting that if the 
thing keeps on as it is now, ·we will 
soon have to keep the office of the 
Minister of Shipping open on Su11-
days. 

The House then adjourned accord:. 
ingly. _____ .. 

WEDNESDAY, May 8th, 1918. 
The House met at three of the clock 

n the afternoon pursuant to adjourn
ment. 

MINISTER OF MARINE AND 
FISHERIES-I beg to present a peti
tion from the residents of Petley and 
nearby places, asking that a sum of 
money be granted to complete a road 
o the waterside, and also asking for 

the sum of $150, to construct a wharf 
at Petley. Petley is a place whicl1 is 
frequented by the residents of all the 
nearby settlements. I hope the Gov
ernment will see its way clear to 
grant this petition, which is largely 
signed. I would ask that it be re
ceived and referred to the depart
ment to which it relates. 

MR. TARGETT-Mr. Speaker, I beg 
to support this petition. 

MR. GRIMES-I beg to prese11t a 
petition from the inhabitants of Port 
de Grave in relation to the question 
of regulating the price of Labrador 
fish. I have presented similar peti
tions before. I trust this petition 
vvill be received and passed o·n to the 
proper department. 

I-Ion. the Acting Colonial Secretary 
tabled statement of estimated expen
diture of Municipal Council, 1918. 

Hon. the Prime Minister gave no
tice that he would on tomorro·w ask 
eave to introduce a BiJl entitled ''An 
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Act to amend Chapter 15 of the Coil.
solidated Statutes . (Second Series), 
entitled ''Of the Encouragement · of 
Sl1eep Farming." 

The Chairman from the Committee 
of the Whole on Supply reported cer
tain Resolutions which were read a 
first time as follows: 
Lighthouses and Block-

houses. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Agriculture and Mines .. 
Roads,Bridges and Ferries 
Customs. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Contingencies . . . . . . . . 
Pensions, Soldiers and 

$155,811. 78 
18,100.00 

185,316.00 
295,005.27 

10,000.00 

Sailors . . . . . . . . . . 60,000.00 

The said Resolutions being read a 
second time, it was moved that the 
House co·ncur with the Committee 
therein and the said Resolutions were 
agreed t o. 

Pursuant to order and on motion 
of the Minister of Marine and Fis!i
eries the Bill entitled "An Act to ~Jx
tend and Amend the Act 3 George V. 
(1913), Chapter 26, entitled "An Act 
respecting the Preservation of Beav
ers," was read a third time and pass
ed, and it was ordere,d that it be en
grossed being entitled as above, and 
that it be sent to the Legislative 
Council with a message requesting 
the concurrence of that body in its 
provisions. 

Pursuant to order and on motion 
of Hon. the Prime Minister, the Bill 
entitled "An Act for the more eff ec
tive Transfer of certain Properties to 
the Congregational Home Missionary 
Society of Newfoundland,'' was read 
a third time and passed, and it ''ras 
ordered that it be engrossed being 
entitled as above, and that it be sent 
o the I.Jegislative Council with a mes
sage requesting the concurrence of 
tl1at body in its provisions . . 

Pursuant to order and on motion 
of the Acting Minister of Militia~ the 
Bill entitled "An Act to Authorize the. 

Raising o.f a Sum of Money by Loan 
for Naval and Miliary Purposes'' was 
read a third time and passed, and it 
was ordered that it be engrossed, 
being entitled as above, and tl1at it 
be sent to the Legislative Council 
with a message requesting the con
currence of that body in its provis-
• ions. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Minister of Finance and 
Customs, the House resolved itself 
ito Committee of the Whole on 8up
ply. 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com

mittee. 
MR. CURRI,E-Is the Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries ready to answer 
that question about the, Bonavista 
light-keepers? 

MINISTER OF MARINE ... .\.ND 
FISHERIES-Mr. Chairman, in reply 
to the honourable member, I may say 
that the cause of dismissal was on 
account of failure to report men who 
were drifting by on the ice, in ,.wl1ich 
case one or two men lost their lives 
There were also other charges. If 
there is anything to show that tl1e 
man was unfa.irly dealt with I am 
prepared to consider it. 

MR. CURRIE-Can the Minister 
tell me- whe·n ·that failure to report 

• 

these men occurred. 
MINISTER OF MARINE .• \ND 

FISHERIES-Last year. It was re
ported to me this year. 

MR. CURRIE-It seems an extra
ordinary situation, Mr. Chairrr1an . . 
This occurred the winter before last 
and after a period of twelve or fifteen 
months the Minister takes action and 
dismisses the holders of these posi-

• 

tions without making any enquiry; 
because as far as I am. concerned I 
am informed they were dismissed 
without any enquiry, and up to tJ1e 
present time they do not know w!1y 
they were dism.issed. 
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MINISTER OF MARINE AND 
FISHERIES-It is not the first time 
Civil Servants have been dismissed 
without notice. 

MB. CURRIE-No, it is not the first 
time; but in a matter like this where 
a specific charge is made against 
tl1em they are generally informed of 
it and why they are dismissed. In 
this case I consider they have been 
most unfairly dealt with. Mr. Wnite 
has been twenty-three years in the 
lighthouse as keeper and seven years 
as assistant, and was a most capable 
official. 

MINISTER OF MARIN~ AND 
FISHERIES-As far as you 1'".now. 

\ 

MR. CURRIE-Yes, as fat as I 
khow. Now this charge has been 
trumped up against him and he is 
dismissed without any investigati<>11. 

MINISTER OF MARINE t\ND 
FISHERIES-You only know one-half 
the story. 

MR. CURRIE-I have been trying 
to get the other half from the Minister 
but he has refused to speak. If I 
have the wrong side of the story I 
am ready to be corrected. 

MINISTER OF MARINE AND 
FISHERIES-I think that the ex
plana:tion I have given ought to t1e 
satisfactory. I stated that if a wro11g 
has been done I am prepared to con-
ider the matter. 

MR. CURRIE-It seems extraordin
ary that these men were dismissed for 
failure to report men drifting alo~1g 

the ice fifteen months ago. Person
ally I am not satisfied with the Min
ister's explanation at all. I know as 
a matter of /fact that there were otl1er 
reasons wh~ these men were dis
missed, and even if they were to be 
dismissed they were entitled to more 
decent; treatment than being thro'v."n 
on t¥ street in the middle of a Sun
day 

7
night, and compelled to walk fo11r 

miles to Bonavista. A little different 
treatment might have been given to 
men so long in the service. Now in 
connection with the other part of tl1e 
question. 

• 

MR. MORINE-Might I ask the l\ilin-
ister if this charge was investigated, 
if any evidence was taken, and if he 
acted on the evidence? 

MINISTER OF MARINE .. !ND 
FISHERIES-In reply to the honour
able gentleman, I may say there W'.1.S 

no enquiry. 
MR. CURRIE-The Minister doe.s 

not know whether the charges were 
correct or not? 

MINISTER OF MARINE AND 
FISHERIES--! am prepared to say 
they are correct. 

MR. CURRIE-The Minister is liJ{e 
myself, he has only heard one side of 
the story. And he does not mean to 
conduct any enquiry to hear the other 
side. Now the other part of my 
question is as to why the Mail Cour
ier at King's Cove was dismissed. 
Perhaps the Colonial Secretary will 
answer that. 

.. HON. COLONIAL SECRETARY. -
In reply to the honourable memoer, 
tenders were asked for for this ser
vice in the ordinary way. 

ltIR. CURRIE.-! understand that 
this man Devine was succeeded by a 
man by the name of Brown, although 
Brown's tender was higher than tl1at 
offered by Devine. I have furtl1er 
been informed that Brown has no in
tention of taking up this work as he 
is going to the Labrador fishery, and 
he intends to farm his job out to 
somebody else. Devine has been 20 
years in the public service. There !s 
no offence charged against him. I 
speak open to correction. My . sole 
reason for speaking upon this matte.r 
is that I have been asked to make en
quiries concerning it in this House. 
Brown was a well to do man, who 
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had no intention of carrying out the 
work, but on the contrary intended to 
farm it out to some other man while 
he himself went to prosecute the Lab
rador fishery. If these facts as I un
derstand them are correct then I say 
that . the Government is not justifi~d 

in making the change that it has done. 
I shall of course be ple·ased to 11ear 
whatever the Minister may have to 
say about the matte.r. 

HON. M. COAKER-With regard to 
this matter I may say that Brown was 
appointed courier in 1913 by the Mor
ris Government. He happened to be 
a F. P. U. man and could not be in
duced to change his politics, so that 
after the election of 1913 he was dis
missed. The F. P. U. gave him back 
the job that had been taken away. 
That is all. 

About the lighthouse keeper at 
Bonavista. A public meeting ·was 
called demanding a dismissal of that 
man. Resolutions were pa.ssed a11d 
brought before the members of the 
district who approached the Depart-
nent of Fisheries and asked that this 

man be dismisse.d. The parties who 
called the public meeting were in 
every way influenced by us to e .. llow 
the man to remain, but they insisted 
that these men should get out. One 
serious reason for this action was 
that last year while ce.rtain men were 
drifting on the ice out to sea these 
men were there and just watcl1ed. 
them drift and made no attempt to 
save them. A subsequent me.eting 
was held to have these men reinstat
ed, but they could not get a chairman, 
they could get no one to · second the 
resolutions proposed and when t~1e 

votes were taken, thirty voted in fa
vor of the resolutions and six hundred 
against. • 

MR. CURRIE-I am very glad the 
member has explained this matter in 
this manner, because it certainly 

shows what is going on throughottt 
the country. This action simply 
shows that as the F. P. U. at Bona
vista demanded the dismissal, and 
dismissed they were, probably on a 
trumped-up charge. The Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries does not lrnow . 
whether it is true or not. He·re we 
have the case of a man that has been 
a lifetime in the service. White was 
twenty-three years as a lighthouse 
keeper and seven years assistant, 
making a total of thirty years in all. 
His father was there before him. It 
is a case where the jealousy of the 
people has received Government sanc
tion. 

HON. MR. COAKER-I think that 
the people were perfectly right. ".rhe 
people have the right and they can 
do as they like. 

JIR. CURRIE-That is the sort of 
doctrine that you have been preach
ing for the past nine years, upsetting 
the whole system of order throughout 
the country. 

HO·N. MR. COAKER-It does ll(>t 
appear so. 

MR. CURRIE-Well, I think it is so. 
When leading men of the commu11ity 
such as the Rev. Mr. Bayly and Dr. 
Forbes were not allowed to speak at 
a public meeting I think we have am
ple proof. 

As the Governor said, why do 
we send money to foreign missions 
when we have ample need of then1 in 
our own country. This is nothi11g 
more or less than a Bolsheviki met
hod of controlling and ruling every
thing. Not to allow liberty of speech 
to anybody is a principle that I, as 
1011g as I have a seat in this Assembly 
will strongly protest against. 

MINISTER OF MARINE .clND 
FISHERIES-Why did you not pro
test when you were a member of the 
Government? 

MR. CURRIE-Because nothing like 
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this ever occurred. I do not know 
11ow to play fair when the opinion~ 

of my opponent are as varying as a 
vreatl1ercock. I certainly think tha~ 

this case of the lighthouse keeper in 
Bonavista is the most outrageous case 
that I have ever hear·d of and if this 
is the manner in which we are going 
to be governed I think the best thing 
that we can do is to pass the country 
over to the F.P.U. and be done with it. 

HON. MR. COAKER-That is what 
will happen. The country was ne,v~r 

so well off as it would be under the 
F.P.U. 

MR. CURRIE-I never expect to see 
it under the F.P.U., nor do you. 

HON. MR. COAKER.-I will say 
that the F. P. U. is running the coun
try today. 

MR. CURRIE-What man then is 
certain of his position. Any day for 
a trumped up reason he may be dis
missed. And the hon. member him
self is not too sure of his position or 
he would have had an election. 

HON. MR. COAKER-I did want an 
election. Who would want an e·1 ec
tion now? 

MR. MORINE-I would like to say 
a few words upon the matter now 
ltnder discussion. I know nothing of 
t11e facts, save what" has been reveal
ed in this House this afternoon, and 
consequently I am not speaking from 
any personal interest in the matter. 
But I feel that I must, so long as I 
retain. my place in this House, voice 
my protest against the principle 
which has been followed in this case·. 
Or, I might say, the lack of principle. 
I must disagree with the stateme·nt 
that has been /made to the effect that 
the "F. P. U.'' is running matters, and 
is in a large measure responsible f~r 
this matter, because I am confident 
that the . P. U., neither as a societ.y 
nor thr ugh its executive committee, 
would ia ommit itself coolly and under-

standingly, to so gross and flagrant 
and cruel a piece ·of .injustice and 
wrongdoing as this. Birds come 11ome 
to nest, and the F. P. U. would never 
place itself in the position of having 
matters of this kind said against it. 
In the interest of its members, as :Of 
the public service, appointm·e·nt and 
dismissal of civil servants must be 
cond 11cted on the eternal principles of 

• 

justice. I am satisfied that the Ji, P. 
U. never has and never would sa11c
tion such a gross violation of right as 
has actually taken place in t_his case. 
The member for Twilling ate (I-Ion. 
Mr Coaker) was not in the room when 
the Minister of Marine (Mr. Stone) 
gave the reason for the dismissals, 
and it does not appear that there ev<1r 
was a single attempt to make an in
vestigation into the real circum
stances of the case. 

The hon. member for · Twillingate 
(Mr. Coaker) told us that the people 
who asked for the dismissals were 
asked to reconsider the matter, but 
that they insisted on dismissal, there
by proving that his own judgment 
was properly against such a course 
of action, and that the matter v."as 
done after his resistance, but with his 
consent, without investigation into 
the facts. The Governo·r in Council 
consented to the demands of a public 
meeting. A grosser outrage again3t 
constitutional government, a grosser 
outrage against not only the for111 but 
the principles of Government, a gross 
er outrage against the rights of man, 
one. can hardly imagine. Such things 
spr~ng from conditions that bring 
national destruction in their train, to 
every man and evry society in the 
country. Surely the organization of 
which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Coak
er) is a leader would be the last to 
give its approval to such disorganized 

government. In my experience of 

the F. P. U. I have always found it 

• 
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ready to avail itself of every oppor
tunity that offered to support liberty 
and I believe it an institution that pro 
perly guided, will make for the better 
Government of the country and the 
greater happiness of the people. I 
think it will uplift the administration 
of affairs, that it will· elevate and 
promote public opinion throughout 
the country. It is capable of being 
made the best thing that has ever 
been started in the country. 

Therefore I say that that organiza
tion would be the last if it had the 
facts before it, to submit to mob rule. 
I hoped that there would have been 
some satisfying explanation, some de-

• 
fence by those responsible for these 
dismissals. Surely these dismissed 
men had a right to trial before exe
cution. Surely they had the rigl1t to 
be heard in their own defence. Surely 
they have the right to demand of this 
Government and of this country, that 
their rights to self defence be main
ained at any cost. We would not 
treat a dog in this way. The F. P. U. 
woulil not treat its meanest memher · 
in this fashion. In the name of our 
common cou11try and for our own self 
respect and in our own interests, let 
us put a stop to such an improper 
way of dealing with such subjects. It 
is no answer that somebody did 
wrong before. It is no answer to say, 
as has been said here this afternoon, 
that at some time in the past a man 
has been improperly dismissed in the 
same way. You cannot excuse one 
wrong by pleading another. Her(~ is 
a clear case where a right has been 
violated, and we are expecting that 
the Government will declare fts 
readiness to uphold that right aud 
remedy matters consequent upon its 
violation. We have to confine our at
tention to the facts of this case; we 

have not to deal with what has been 

done on other occasions. The men 

who asked for these dismissals may 
have be.en right; an investigation 
might have proved that they were; 
but the complaint in this case is that 
no investigation was made. If the 
charges had been proven and a dis
missal followed, then you would have 
had the support of all right-thinking 
people; but now it is in the unfortun
ate position of having admitted that 
it followed a course which it regret
ted and knew was wrong, and "Tith 
the disapproval of the members of 
the Government who knew most 
about it. We would, all of us, be un
worthy of our seats in this House if 
we allowed these things to pass by 
without the strongest protest and op
posiion that we can possibly malre. 
As for me, I would rather cease this 
instant to be a member for the Dis
trict of Bonavista than to think that I 
was kept there by men who would de
sire to ha:ve an act of this sort perpe
trated. There is something wrong 
somewhere. The good people of 
Bonavista, when I was intimate Vlith 
them, were never men who would al
low anything of this sort to be dor1e; 
and I cannot think they have changed. 
I would be prepared tomorrow to go 
down before the British spirited and 
Christian people of my district a11d 
defend the protest I have made 
against conduct of this kind. 

HON. MR. COAKER-Mr. Chairman 
The most surprising thing about the 
remarks just made by the hon. mem
ber is that he gets up and declares 
this was the result of mob rule, witl1-
out knowing anything abo·ut it. He 
was informed by me that this was the 
result of a public meeting held at 
Bonavista. Do you mean to say that 
a public meeting with an almost un
animous voice (19 out of 20 people) 
would have upheld the action of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 

if it was wrong? Why should he stig-
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matize this proceeding as mob rule, 
when he knows that it was the result 
of the largest public meeting held in 
Bonavista for some time. Mr. Currie 
says that Dr. Forbes and the clergy
man took the platform and proposed 
resolutions against the dismissal, but 
remember that 19 out of 20 people 
condemned them for doing so. Tl1ere 
is no doubt that there was good and 
justifiable reason for the people's ac
tion, or else the good and earnest 
people of that place would not stand 
for it. When you find the people tak
ing action and holding a public meet
ing and supporting a proposal by a 
four-fifths vote, you must admit that 
there must be substantial grounds for 
their proposal. 

MR. CURRIE-Why did you not do 
it the year before? 

HON. MR. COAKER-What good 
would action have done the year be
fore. It would have been ineffective. 
The friction about these positions 
goes back as far as 1913; but it was 
not possible to take action until now. 
Then the hon. gentleman says that 
no doubt I told the people to act as 
they did; that I told them not to allow 
the chairman to be elected. Does he 
really mean it? Do you mean that 
you have the presumption to stand 
up and declare that I did these thi11g&? 
I cannot understand the conscience 
of any man who would come here and 
say that a man occupying the position 
I did would tell these people to do 
wrong, as for instance, insult a 
clergyman. I did not know they had 
held a public meeting. I did ~1ot 
kknow th~y were going to call one. I 
did not Ilnow the slightest thing 
about it! For ten years I have labor
ed incessantly for the good of the 
ft.she en and the country generally; 

sin·ce I have undertaken to be
co e a member of the Government 
my work has been increased 100 per 

cent. I have h~d continuous worry 
and trouble and trials from morning 
to night. For what? What do I get 
out o.f it? What is my recomense? 
Am I very rich? I have a position in 
the Executive Council, but anybody 
can have it tomorrow if the people so 
decide. 'As soon as I get clear of this 
session, I am going to send a circular 
around the District of Twillingate 
submitting my views on Conscription 
and my reasons for supporting it; and 
I shall tell the people if they are not 
satisfied with what I have done, that 
they can adopt the resolution we 
passed in 1913 and petition for my 
removal; and I shall appreciate their 
action in asking for my withdrawal. 
This is what all members of our Un
ion agreed to in 1913, and we are 
ready for recall whenever our consti
tuents demand it. I have seen enougl1 
of public life to realize that the man 
who goes into it is devoid of common 
sense. I challenge anyone to show 
that in any shape or form I have made 
a single cent since I entered politics. 
I have had to bear the burdens and 
carry the responsibilities, and my re
compense is that some people stand 
up and accuse me of doing sometl1ing 
that only a scoundrel would be 
guilty of. 

MR. MORINE-Mr. Chairman, no
body thinks that the hon. gentleman 
is devoid of common sense. But at 
least he has attained a great deal of 
notoriety and experience by coming 
in to this House. 

HON. MR. COAKER-I had that be .. 
fore I came in. 

MR.. MORINE-Yes, but of a differ
ent kind. If I understand the mem
ber for Twillingate he has confused 
in his remarks two different things. 
As I understand it, there was a de
mand by a public meeting for the dis
missal of these men, and after they 
were dismissed a meeting of protest 
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was called, which · was· interrupted 
and prevented. When I used the 
words "mob rule,'' I was· referring to 
the action which led to the dismissal, 
and not to the second meeting, "'~hich 
was only a conseque·nce. I used the 
words ''mob rule'' advisedly, and did 
not say that the meeting was a mob. 
Mob rule means rule by public clam
our, against the will of the duly con
stituted authority. No·w the consti
tuted authority was the Governor in 
Council; and the member for Twillin
gate said that he and other members 
of the Council were opposed to the 
action-and yet they did it. Conse
quently they submitted to dictation 
against. their will, and at the behest 
of that _ public meeting. Now that may 
have been an ordinary meeting. There 
may have been nothing in the shape 
of a mob about it; but when its be
hest was carried out by the co11sti
tuted authority against its will that 
was mob rule, i.e., rule by people who 
are . under no obligations, who hv,ve 
no authority or responsibility. It is 
rule by clamour. I am glad to k11.ow 
that the F. P. U. is absolved from a11y 
connection as such with this action. 
The meeting that was held was not a 
meeting of the F. P. U. It is not said 
that the F. P. U. members broke up 
the meeting or interfered with it. -we 
are now given the idea that it was an 
ordinary public meeting. It was not 
an organized affair; and therefore its 
dictation has still more the flavour of 
mob rule; because it was not even an 
organization acting with some sense 
of responsibility. As to the second 
meeting, as far as I can gather it was 
called for the purpose of protesti11g 
against the dismissal of these men. 
There is no body in this House 'vl10 
can say that it was right to interfe1·e 
with that meeting; and as I do 11ot 
know to what extent it was interfered 

marks about it. But I say this, that 
if I had anything to do with this 
matter, that is, when first these de
mands came for the dismissal of thebe 
men, I would have told the people 
that I was prepared to investigate 
the whole matter, and if these 
charges were substantiated on inves
tigation I would be prepared to do 
justice, and if wrong had been done, 
to dismiss the wrongdoers. 

Then I would be supported by tl1e 
people of Bonavista in doing it. I will 
not believe that the people and the 
fishermen of Bonavista town, after 
an investigation was held and the 
facts were brought out, and sho,ved 
that these men were not blameworthy 
would have asked for their punisl1-
ment. In any case no matter how it 
was done, haven't we the plain es
sential facts that these men who held 
office were thrown out in the night 
without a trial, or without a chance 
to say a word in self defence. I know 
the kindly feeling of the hon. member 
for Twillingate (Mr. Coaker), and 11is 
sense of right, and I feel that on tl1at 
occasion his heart must have broken 
in twain when he acted as he did. 

MIL GRIMES-Mr. Chairman, I am 
glad to see that the hon. member for 
Bonavista has had a turn of heart 
since 1897. I think I can remember 
a little of the Government of that 
time and remember also a number of 
officials that were serving the Gov
ernment of the country prior to the 
coming in of the Winter-Morine Gov
ernment and how when they got con
trol those officials were actually beg
ging in this city to keep from starv
ing. I would like to ask the hon. 
member for Bonavista as to why he 
favoured the dismissal of civil Sf-.l'

vants when he was the responsible 
head? Why did he not follow out the 
same principle in 1897 that he is ad-

with I am not going to make any re- vocating today, at the same time I 
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know that two wrongs don't make a 
right. I am not quite sure whether 
the dismissal of these men of Bona
vista was justified or not, but I do say 
tl1at the action of the hon. member 
now is very inconsistent with the ac
tions he showed when he controlled 
the Government of this country. Of 
course he is on the opposition llOW; 

he was on the Government side then, 
and probably that will explain his 
changeable attitude. But I fail to see 
how the hon. gentleman will convince 
anybody in this House as to his sin
cerity when one considers what i1e 

did when the power was in his hands. 

Anybody can remember what was ex
perienced in this city in 1897, and 
many officials who were turned out of 
their positions at that time do not 
forget it yet. It is fresh in their 
minds today, the sufferings they had 
to undergo and the manner in whicl1 
they were dismissed. For quite a 

-long while those people were walking 
about the streets before they got any
thing todo to keep the wolf from the 
door. They were dismissed at short 
notice and not given any chance to 
get work. It is very easy for the 
hon. member to look about and criti
cize how we acted today, his attitude 
in 1897 notwithstanding. 

MR. MORINE. - Mr. Chairma.n, 
"While the light holds out to burn, 
vilest sinners may return." If I had 
been guilty in 1897 of the cruelty 
charged, and had repented, I should 
be forgiven. But the member for 
Port de Grave (Mr. Grimes) is now 
supporting what he condemns in me, 
he has assumed in 1918 the attitude 
blameworthy as he calls it, what he 
says I held ip 1897; he is, he profess
es, dressed kvith what I cast off. It 
was not Illy attitude and I was not 
trying to prove my sincerity; it was 

' . 

the inj stice of this recent act. Wt 

dealing with 1918, not 1897. 

The facts of 1897 are not before the 
House. The statements relating to 
them are not true. But I may point 
out that what was done in 1897 waa 
upon the responsibility of the Gov-
ernment of that day, and was not 
shirked or evaded. 

MR. W .ALSH.- Mr. Chairman, I 
think the subject matter under di~

cussion is a serious one and sl1ould 
commend itself to every member of 
this House. The charge has been 
made by the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, in reply to Mr. Currie's 
question, that the reason for the dis
missal of Mr. White was that he wil
fully allowed some men, who were in 
danger of losing their lives, to go 
adrift. If that charge can be sub
stantiated in 6Vidence then the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries and 
the Government were fully justified 
in dismissing them or any other men 
who would act similarly. I don't care 
how long they were in the pubJic 
service. Even if a man was left a 
heritage by his parents and receiv·ed 
one of the best positions in the gift 
of any government and lived to be 50 
years old, 30 of which he had spent in 
the civil service, yet, if by any wilfal 
neglect, such as suggested, that man 
deserved tobe dismissed immediately 
and I would back any Government up 
for doing it. Yet on the other hand, 
if a man, having spent 30 years, the 
best years of his life, or had only 
given 30 minutes in the interests of 
the country and no charge could be 
brougl1t against him, only that he 
was in opposition to any political or
ganization or did not feel that Iiis 
conscience would not allow him t(\ go 
under the yoke to support any poli
tical member or Government, I thiilk 
it a crying outrage to have this man 
dismissed and the curses of that 

man's children, who perhaps may be 

starving, will fall upon the heads of 
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the instigators of such an unfortunate 
affair. I trust that the Government 
will not allow this thing to be dealt 
wih lightly. This debate, which has 
developed into a lengthy one, is not 
sufficient recompense for the man wl10 
was dismissed, and I think it is tl1e 
duty of the Government to have a 
commission of enquiry, non-pa.rtizan, 
or hand it over to the Supreme Court 
and have the case immediately en
quired into, and if the men are found 
uilty of such a gross violation of the 
ule·s of their station, then by all 
neans let them go out and no recom-
ense be given them, but if tl1ey 
re not found guilty then they should 
1e reinstated. 

HON. THE PRIME MINISTER .. -
J:r. Chairman, I wish to make a few 
bservations in reply to the obser11a
ions that have fallen from the lips 
f the hon. member for Bonavista 
~ay. He says, probably he thinks so, 
hat the dismissals referred to '\Vere 
he immediate outcome of the mob 
ule, that a public meeting was cail-

ld at Bonavista, that certain re.solu
ions were sent to the Governor in 
~ouncil, and that the Governor in 
)ounc.il not agreeing with the senti-
n1en ts contained therein, bowed 
heir heads and made the dismissals. 
~hat is not the fact. It is true that a 
aeeting was called at Bonavista and 
t is true that the resolutions were 
ece.ived by the Governor in Council. 
nd it is true that the Governor in 
)ouncil turned them down and re
used to act on them, and it was not 

until a recommendation came fro·m 
he Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
11rough the department respon'Sf.ble 

for the conduct of lighthouses and 
ightkeepers that the Governor in 
~ouncil acted. If any injustice has 
een · done the Government are pre
ared to consider it. 

MR<I MORINE-That all clears tl1e 

natter up. We have got the state
aen t now that the meeting demanded 

the dismissals, that the Prime l\'Iinis
ter and colleagues turned it down, 
but that the men were dismissed on a 
re.commendation sent to the Governor 
in Council by the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, but the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries told us that no 
investigation took place, and the 
member for Twillingate said he and 
other members of the Government 
thought the dismissals ought not to 
take place, but consented because of 
public clamour. 

HON. TIIE PRIME MINISTER ... -
On the request of the Minister of 
Marine. 

MR. MORINE-That's a difference. 
HON. THE PRIME MINISTER.-

There is a great deal of 
because it dissipates the 
your charge. 

difference 
whole of 

M& MORINE-Instead of sending 
the resolutions directly to the Govern
ment they sent them to the Minister 
•f Marine and Fisher.ies to be sent 

up. Direct action did not do it, but 
indirect action did. 

HON. THE PRIME MINISTER.
Not as a result of a public meeting 
w.ith mob rule. 

MR. MORINE-The main point ~"e 
are concerned about is that the charg
es never received the investigation 
they were entitled to. 

The explanation is very simple. The 
fact is that the man was turned o~t. 
The meeting moved the Minister and 
the Minister moved the Governme.ut, 
and the Government moved the man. 
It only means that three reels were 
used where two would have sufficed. 
The third reel was superfluous. 

HON. THE PRIME MINISTER.
There is no superfluity at all. 'L'he 
Governor in Council was not moved, 
and does not intend to be moved, by 
any public meeting demanding tl1at 
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this or that be done. I merely ask 
you to believe the facts and not mera 
inventions. 

MR. MORINE-I did not suggest 
that the Prime Minister did not be
lieve what he was saying. Of cot1rse 
he does. What I said was this, does 
the Prime Minister wish us to believe 
that the man was dismissed witho:ut 
any investigation being held. The 
point that I am getting at is this, ap
plication was made for the dismis8al 
of these men at a public meeting, and 
eventually the Minister had him dis
missed, but was there anything 
placed before the Governor in Co11n
cil to show that the matter had been 
investigated into. Can a man spend 
such a long period of time in the pub-
ic service and then be dismissed 

without any attempt be.ing made to 
investigate the reasons? I can only 
come to the conclusion that the ex
planation makes the matter worse 
than it was before. 

MR. W ALSH-1 do not intend to 
delay the Committee at this stage but 
there are several matters to which I 
would like to make reference. We 
are asked to come in here and vote 
certain amounts which I think call 
for comment. For example, we have 
in the Department of the Prime Min
ter the sum of three thousand dol
lars for the salary of the Prime Ivlin
ister, who also receives a salary of 
tw~ thousand as Minister of Just.ice, 
which amounts to a nice salary of 
five thousand. I regret that I cannot 
concur with those, hon. gentlemen in 
their congratulations upon the Gov
ernment wifh regard to this matt~r. 

This is an Increase of 150 % . Further, 
we must /remember that the sum of 
one tho.usand dollars had to be ex
pende , on the fitting up of these of
fices, which increases the vote ac
cordj gly to four thousand dollars to 
the Prime Minister. I think witl1 all 

due respe·ct to the Prime Minister, 
when we consider that this is the 
time when the best blood of the CQUn
try is being shed, and when we are 
asked to economize in every particu-
ar, it is not at all patriotic on our 

part to vote an amount which can 
hardly be called necessary. I regret 
that I cannot, as I said, congratulate 
the Prime Minister on this question. It 
would be far different if we were liv
ing in normal times or if this terrible 
struggle which is now taking place in 
Europe had ceased. When we consid
er thehard.ships that our young men 
have to undergo, I think that any 
reasonable minded man will agree 
with me, any unnecessary increase in 
a Department such as this is nothing 
short of outrageous. 

The next office to which I intend 
to make reference is the Minister of 
Militia's Department. We are asked 
to vote three thousand dollars for 
the Minister of Militia, and there is a 
further sum of $962.00 f.or other work 
he is asked to perform which brings 
the salary up to almost four thou
sand dollars. The annual rental of 
the building is $3600, and the build
ing has been rented for ten years. 
When we compare the Minister of 
Militia walking knee-deep in velvet 
carpets and the poor soldier who has 
to sleep on the bare ground we may 
be pardoned for not congratulating 
the Government on this item of ex
penditure. I think it is not all in 
keeping with the spirit of patriotism 
that animates our soldiers. 

I am sorry that I am not in a po
sition to off er any congratulations to 
the Government on these two votes. 

Regarding the Deputy Departmen
tal Heads, I notice that some of them 
have received some small increases 
while others, so far as the Estimate~ 
show, have not received any. Now I . . , 
am in entire sympathy with the sug-
gestion made by Mr. Currie a day nr 
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two ago, that all the.se men should be 
put upon an equal footing. Take the 
Departments of Marine and Fisheries 
and Agriculture and Mines. These are, 
I should imagine, the two most i1n
portant departments in the Do·minion, 
or at least they relate to two of the 
most important industries. Now, the 
gentleman who is Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture and Mine.s receives $1250, 
and the Deputy Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries receives $1400, while 
Deputy heads of other Departments 
receive from $1800 to $2000. Now, I 
am not at all in sympathy with the 
idea of augmenting salaries by feeb 
for special work, because under this _ 
system one can never be certain as 
to just what amount different officials 
are receiving. I think it is the duty 
of this House to vote a reasonable 
salary to each official, and there 
should be no augmentation. I would 
be prepared to support a motion to 
give these Deputy Heads $2000 each. 
They ought to get that- amount, to 
my mind. They are all very excellent 
men, men who have the confidence of 
the public; they give the.ir whole 
time and attention to the work of 
their Departments, and they are en
titled to a reasonable salary. I would 
like to make a special plea for Mr. 
Turner. Might I ask the Minister if -
his voted salary is the total amount 
which he receives? _ 

HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE. -
He has received amounts for arbitra
tions during past years. Sometimes 
he has gone up as high as $2000. 

MR. W.4.LSH-You see, there is the 
trouble. It is not possible to ascer
tain, merely by going through the 
Estimates, just what any particular 
man is getting. No·w, I think, as I 
have stated before, that this matter 
should be readjusted. These men 
should be paid sufficient salaries to 
enable them to do justice to their 

work, to the country, and to thr~ir 

families, and they should get no ad
ditional fees. They should be enabled 
to support their families without l1av
ing to depend on the good will of the 
Head of the Department or on the; 
political .influence which they can 
bring to bear on the powers that be. 

Now, I would like to ask the Min1s
ter what is the increase which we 
are asked to vote for Old Age Pen
sions? 

HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE • .-
$10,000. We gave this amount during 
the year. Voted it on Executive re
sponsibility. 

MR. WALSH-Well, Sir, I think 
this amount is not sufficient to give 
pensions to all the old men wh.J • re 
entitled to them. 

HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE.
Yes, it is. 

MR. WALSH-Well, I know that 
there are about fifty applicants fr·om 
my district who have not been able 
to get them. 

HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE.
There are not fifty applicants over 
7 5 years of age. 

MR. WALSH-Do you · mean ti.1at 
the amount is sufficient to cover all 
the applications which you have re
ceived? 

HON. MINISTER OF FIN.A.NC.E.
I think so. 

MR. WALSH-To pass on, I am 
very sorry that arrange!ments have 
not been made to vote a larger 
amount of money for roads and 
bridges. As I have pointed out to 
this House O·n several occasions, we 
have in the district that I represent a 
number of very important roads
railway-connecting roads and such 
like-which we.re built from time to 
time during the last twenty years. 
'fhey were built by special grant, but 
as no regular main line grants have 

- been voted to maintain them, they 

.. 
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have fallen into disrepair. Some or 
them are very important roads. 0:1e 
that I would make a special appeal for 
s the road from Famish Cove to tl1e 

railway. A main line grant of a 
couple of hundred dollars would keep 
this road in repair, and it is of the 
very greatest importance to a large 
number of people in Placentia Bay. 
And whilst I am on this subject, I 
night say that I think one of the 
easons why people do not give bet
er returns in the way of work for 

public moneys is because of the small 
ness of the remuneration which the 
iovernment allows men who are em

ployed on public works. During the 
past couple of years the prices of the 
necessaries of life have increased 
very largely, and the $1.50 per da),. 
which the Government allows for 
work of the class to which I refer is 
not at all sufficient to enable mcr1 to 
live; and I am satisfied tl1at the Gov- . 
ernment would find it a good invest
ment if they were to allow $2.50 a day 
instead of $1.50, because the men 
would be induced to give an honest 
day's work for a fair day's pay. I in
vite the Government's serious consid
eration to this aspect of the matter. 

Now, in reply to a question of mi11e, 
asked a few days ago, in connection 
\vith telegraph and telephone exten
sion, I was informed that quite a num
ber of offices have been opened in dif
ferent parts of the country during the 
past year. Twenty-four telephone of
fices have been opened-a number of 
them in St. George's District, a n um
ber in Trinity, some in Bonavista a~1d 
a.t other places. Now, I have not the 
lightest objection to this. In fact, I 

am very glad( to note that these 
places have been given telephon.e 
connection, but it strikes me as be-

ng rathe:r unfair that my district 

should t have been treated as gc:.n-

others in this matter. I 

tave been clamor.ing for telegraph 
nd telephone connection for certain 

parts of the district which I represent 
ever since I have had a seat in this 
House, but the Government has not 
yet apparently seen its way clear to 
comply with my reque.sts. There are 
a number of places in the district in 
which telegraph connection would be 
most important. In the early spring 
certain parts of Placentia Bay and 
St. Mary's Bay are great centres for 
bait, but owing to the . fact that there 
is no telegraph extension, bankers 
cannot be .induced to go there, and 
the people of these places are there-

Y deprived of substantial sums 
which they would otherwise earn. 
n the second place, the fishermen 

themselves, through not having the 
nformation which telegraph com

munication would have given tl1em, 
have often lost weeks, and probably 
months, of fishing, thereby losing 
thousands of dollars for themselves 
and consequently to the revenue of 
the country. I think that the money 
spent in connection with telegraph 
and telephone extension throughout 
the country is money well spent, and 
I hope that the Government will see 
its way clear to considering the very 
many appeals that have been made 
here by myself and by my late col-
eagues, Judge Morris and Mr. Dev

ereaux, for telegraph extens.ion to 
at least two or three of the more im
portant sections of the District of 
Placentia and St. Mary's. 

I would like to ask the Miriister 
whether the salary of Mr. Whiteway, 
the 'Board of Health Officer, has b~en 
increased? 

HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE.
No. 

MR. W.ALSH-Well, I think he is 
entitled to some consideration. I take 
it that there is not an individual in 
this House who is not prepared to 
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recognize that his position .is a most 
important one, and that he personally 
is a most efficient and capable official. 
I have had occasion to meet him in 
he discharge of his duties very often, 

and I have always found him most 
obliging, and most painstaking and 
attentive to duty. The salary which 
he receives is, I think,$800. Now, there 
are a number of men in the civil ser
vice whose work is not at all as im
portant as is Mr. Whiteway's, but wh<> 
receive very much larger salaries, 
and I hope that the GovE?1rnmen t ""ill 
ake his case into consideration. 

It is probably an oversight that son1e 
ncrease has not been allowed him. 

When I was speaking to him tile 
1ther day, he appeared to have great 
opes that he would receive some in
rease, and he told me that if he did 
ot get it, he would prefer to go back 

to the assistantship (I think, he has 
an assistant), at $600 or $650, and al
ow his asisstant to take his job at 

$800. Now, I hope that the Govern
ment will not lose sight of this mat

. ter. 

In connection with the dredge, I 
asked the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries a day or two ago if it was 
the intention to dredge the harbor up 
by the Reid Co. Dock, or whether she 
was to be sent to the outports·. Tl1ere 
are two or three places in the district 
which I represent which need dredg-

, ing badly. In fact, the Department 
realized this long ago, and they had 
the Marine Surveyor sent up there 
and he made a survey or several 
places, and we were promised that 
the dredge would be sent; but she has 
not turned up, up to the present. Now 

think that with a little readjustment 
he Marine and Fisheries Department 

might have the dredge sent to the 
outh Coast-Placentia Bay, Fortt1ne 

Jay and Hermitage Bay-during tl1e 

winter, and have her employed during 

the summer at places which are 11ot 
open in winter. In that way I tl1ink 
a great deal more work could be ac
complished that is done at the pre
sent time. I think it is a great pity 
to have the dredge lying up here in 
St. John's when there are places in 
he outports crying out for assistance. 

There are places where the fishermen 
annot get their boats into the har-
)Ors when there is a sea running and 

it is rough on the bars; and condi
tions in these places might be im
proved with very little exertion on 
the part of the Government. 

I trust that the Government will 
ake this matter into their considera
on, and I hope that the fishermen's 
rganization, which is represented by 
Ion. Mr. Coaker, will take it into 

their sympathetic consideration a11d 
ee that something will be done. I 
egret that in the Estimates there is 
to provision made for several aids 
o navigation asked for in this Hottse, 
iot alone for my district but for 
other districts as well. I am very 
much interested in one or two aids 
hat would be a great benefit and a 

great safeguard against the dangers 
that our people are called upon to 
ace in their daily a vocation. I ref er 
o one particular place in St. Mary's 

Bay, namely, Point La Hayse. The 
people there were promised by the 
ast Government that they would be 

provided with a Fog Alarm but the),. 
1ever got it. It is a very dangerous 
)lace to mariners and a Fog Alarm 

there i sabsolutely necessary, and I 
think that it would be in the interest 
of the Government and in the interest 
of the cuuntry if some consideratif)11 · 
was given and a few thousand dolla.rs 
spent whereby some warning coulcl be 
given mariners when their ships are 
11nconsciously approaching danger in 

og. The expenditure of a few thou

and dollars would probably save the 

• 
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estruction of many valuable lives 
nd property. Another place whe.re a 

Fog Alarm is badly needed is on the 
west side of Placentia Bay. I repeat
edly petitioned the House before on 
this same matter. Two years ago I 
presented a petition signed by ove1 .. a 
thousand fishermen of Placentia Bay 
asking that a Fog Alarm be erected 
somewhere on this side of Placentia 
Bay. Vessels coming from St. John's 
or running from Cape St. Mary's 
grounds with a S. E. breeze have to 
run to the we,st side of Placentia Bay 
and if not successful in making a good 
hit iri the direction in which they are 
running, as the place is composed of 
rocks and reefs in several places, they 
always have to face certain destrt1c
tion. 

A few years ago a certain schooner 
and crew of six or seven, bound tor 
Little Paradise, owing to there beiilg 
no Fog Alarm, was dashed to de
struction and the crew were all lost. 
I trust that the Government will tal\:e · 
this matter into their consideratior1, 
and vote a sufficient sum of money to 
have that very necessary aid to navi
gation erected. Another matter I 
would like to make short reference to 
is the inadequate coastal accoll\mo
dation we have on this part of the 
coast, especially in St. Mary's and 
Placentia Ba·y-s. I presented a peti
tion to this House signed by 1100 pe·o
ple from St. Mary's Bay asking that 
a small steamer be put on there and 
setting forth in the request that if 
such was done what a great advantage 
it would be to the fishermen. They 
are now daily handicapped owing to 
lack of freight accommodation for 
freighting theif supplies to and fr~, 
resulting in the loss of thousand~ of 

I 

dollars to themselves and indirectly 
to the country. I do not know 

whether · is the intention of the Gov

ernmen to deal with this matter, as it 
I 

s a difficult matter to get a steamer at 
present. 

Before taking my seat I wish to 
publicly offer my thanks to the Acting 
Colonial Secretary for the many 
courtesies extended to me by him 
since he assumed office. I do this ir1 

all sincerity, although I am not pre
pared to support the Gove,rnment he 
is associated with. On every occa
sion, whether in my official capacity, 
as representative of the District of 
Placentia and St. Mary's· or as a pri
vate individual, I always found noth
ing but courtesy from that gentleman. 

He is a most obliging official and at·
tentive to all matters relating to i1is_ 
department. I again offer him _ m)· 
thanks in all sincerity. 

MINISTER OF MILITIA - l\1r. 
Chairman, as Minister of Militia, I 
just want to say a few words in reply 
0 certain hon. gentlemen. It apears 

that the Minister of tha Depart1uent 
as well as the Department itself, has 
been a target for a lot of insinuations 
and slurs from the other side of the 
House since the opening day, and it 

evelops upon me to make an explan
tion. Almost every day some ref er

ence is made to the Militia Depart-
nent -or the Minister himself witl1 re

gard to expenses and salary paid him. 
I want to inform the House of tl1e 
conditio11s under which I assumed 
office. When the Coalition Govern
ment was informed last summer I oc-

upied the position of Colonial Secre
tary. The Government decided to 
form a department of Militia, and I 
agreed with . the late Prime Minister 
to take over the new department. He 
particularly requested me to do so 
because of the knowledge I had ob
tained of the wo·rking of our military 
system, as that work had been p:-in
cipa1ly done by the Colonial Secre
tary's Department, and in which I 
was kept directly in touch with mi!-

.. 
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itary affairs. Therefore, I was asked 
by the late Prime Minister to take 
the position, and he pointed out that 
I ought to get a salary of $4000 be-

. cause of the technical work involved 
in organizing the department and 
the great deal of originality that had 
to be displayed. 

I replied that I did not want 
any additional amount as Minister of 
the Department beyond that what vra3 
paid to the ordinary Staff Officer, 
Lieutenant Colonel or Major. The 
pay salary of a Major is about $2600 

• 
a year, and I think as the presiding 
officer it was only right that I sholiid 
eceive pay accordingly. Now, M1·. 

Chairrµan,fi my pay as Minister of 
Militia was therefore placed at $3000. 
It was not any desire on my part to 
get any more than was paid to any 
other Minister. But this department 
reql1ires the incessant attention of 
he pre,siding officer. I may point out 

that the staff of the Miiltia Depart
ment in Canada are paid individually 

ery much larger than the staff here. 
Some staff officers there get $7000 and 
$8000 a year. So you see, Mr. Chair
man, the work that we are doing 
.ere is done on an economical and l·e-

asona ble basis. With regard to the 
ees, which the gentleman who just 
at down is exercised O·Ve·r, as Deputy 
~hief Censor in Newfoundland. He 

was a member of the Government that 
voted these fees for three years and 1 
never heard a word of criticism be
fore about them. 

MR. WALSH-I never knew about 
.them. There was lots o.f things done 
and voted by the late Government, 
that I knew nothing about. 

MINISTER OF MILITIA-Weren't 
the estimates before you every year. 
One would imagine to hear the hon. 
member talk that I was trying to rob 
the Governme,nt. I want to tell you 

that the appointment of Deputy Chief 

Censor was given me when I was 
Colonial Secretary, and when I Vias 

ppointed by His Excellency the Gov
ernor as Mini.ster of Militia, and it is 
the lowest possible amount provided 
for by the Censorship regulations. A. 
large portion of this work is done aut 
side of regular office hours. I am 
merely making this explanatio11 so 
that some people will realize that I 
am not trying to steal anything If 
anyone can prove that I am not en
titled to one dollar that I get out of 
public treasury of this country I will 
return it two-fold. While, I have bee11 
in the Militia Department I give my 
whole time to the department and en
deavour to do the best I can. Yet you 
have people throwing aspersions ano 
insinuations and trying to damn .tny
self and the department. Ask the Au
ditor General and find out if the Mili
tia Department is not the busiest De
partment in the Civil Service today 
We had to organize this Department 
vrith no precedent to go by and I 
claim we did as 'veil as could possibly 
be done under the circumstances. 

We have got a department today do-
ng its work well. It is all very weil 

for people to get up and criticize and 
throw aspersions on those who are 
doine, their best to perform thelr 
duties satisfactorily, but I say there 
is no foundation for those criticisms. 
And now with regard to the building 
about which there has been so much 
talk. One of the first things I heard, 
when it became known that the Gov
ernment was negotiating for that 
building was : Who was going to get 
the rake-off on the Stott building'? 7ro 
begin witl1, I did not purchase the 
building. That matter was looked 
after by the Department of Public 
Works. Then the statement was 
made that we were going to buy the 

butilding for $70,000, and that it · could 

be got for $50,000. Now, I am in a 
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position to know that Jt never coald 
have been bought for $50,000. !\Ir. 
Stott was adamant on his price. He 
nsisted o n$70,000, and the Govern

ment decided not to purchase, but tCJ 
rent it Now, that building is not 
used by the Militia Department alone. 
It is true that the department occu
pies half of it, but in addition there , 
are the Department of Higher Educa
tion-the three Superintendents have 
office.s there; the Inspector of 
Weights and Measures has an office 
ther·e; and the Pensions and Disabil
ities Commission have offices tl1ere; 
and in view of all the circumstances 
I consider that the Government made 
a good bargain in taking over that 
building There is plenty of ro!:>m 
there, and in addition there are vaults 
that can be used as a Bond Stor·e or 
anything of that nature, that we· 
could possibly not secure anywhere 
else in St. John's today. Now, I in
vite fair criticism, but I don't think 
it is fair to be making insinuations 
and trying to injure a Department 
that, I submit, is vital at the present 
juncture. The work that is being 
done in that Department is work tl1at 
must be carefully and properly do11e; 
every effort is being made to see that 
the work is done properly, so far as 
the administration of the Department 
is concerned; we have the best staff 
that it has bee.n possible to get, and 
on that staff there are men who are 
giving their time and effort free. For 
instance, there is Major Montgomery, 
who is the agent of Furness Withy 
Co. here, and through the courtesy of 
that company he is giving his valu
able time to { the Department. Tl1en 
we have Dr1 Paterson, who is giving 
his services to the Department 
through t.he courtesy of the Reid Nfld. 

Co. T there is Dr. Macpherso.n, 

D. M. ., who gives a large proportion 

~f his time without cost to the Gov-· 

ernment. And there are still others. 
On the whole I feel safe in asserting 
that the Department of Militia i.s be
ing run as economically and em · 
ciently as it is possible to run it, a11d 
that its work is of such a character 
that it would be difficult at the 11re
sent time to improve upon it. 

)IR. CURRIE-Mr. Chairman: I am 
glad tl1e Minister has referred to this 
matter, because I do not want hi1n or 
anybody else to get the impression 
that anybody is attempting to cast 
aspersions on that Department-at 
least, from this side of the House. 
If he refers to the questions which I 
have aslred here regarding the De
partment, I may say that I asked 
them purely for the purpose of get
ting information. We have had a 
vote for war expenditure placed be
fore us, but we don't know what the 
expenditure is for; we are merely 
asked to vote a gross amount. We 
have had n.o statement laid before us 
showing what the Department is 
costing, and I submit that before ·be
ing asked to vote money here we 
ought to have such a statement. We 
don't know how many officials are on 
the staff, we don't know what addi
tions have recently been made. 

HON. MINISTER OF MILITIA
They are nearly all returned sol
diers. 

llIR. CURRIE-That is immaterial. 
It does not matter "\Vho they are. We 
are entitled to some knowledge as to 
what is happening. Of course, I 

• 

quite agree that nobody but return
ed soldiers should be there. I am 
not objecting to returned soldiers, I 
am not objecting to the Minister's 
staff, or the salaries that are being 
paid; I am simply asking for inform
ation that should be placed on the 
table of this House in connection 
with this Department. The only point 
I had in view in asking regarding 
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the lVIinister's salary was to find out 
exactly what was being paid. The 
Minister was being accused of making 
six, or eight or ten thousand dollars 
a year; and I do not think it is fair 
to inembers of this House that they 
should 11ear these statements made 
on the street and not know just vvhat 
the facts were so as to be able to 
answer them. I think the Minister 
should have submitted a detailed 
statement of his expenditure for tne 
year. It was alright in the past, 
when the money was being voted for 
tl1e Patriotic Association. That was 
not a regt1lar department, and the 
only connection tl1is House had with 
it was in the fact that certain mem
bers of the Legislature were 011 the 
Association's Executive, but today we 
have a D(3partment, and I submit that 
the details of the expenditure of that 
Department should be in the Estim
ates. It is just as much a part of the 
Civil Service to-day as the Depart
ment of the Colonial Secretary. I 
want to say, however, that I think 
the Minister is altogether astray in 
tl1inking anybody is attempting to get 
after him or his Department. I have 
not heard any aspersions cast from 
this side regarding either the De
partment or the Minister. It may be 
that we don't always believe that 
everything is b·eing done that might 
be done. We might think, for in
stance, that in connection with the 
recruiting campaign of last fall a lot 
more might have been done than 

than actually was done. But all" we 

are wanting to get now is informa

tion regarding the expenditure of the 

Department, and we are entitled to 

that. By the way, the Minister did 

not say why, when he left the Col

onial Secretary's Department, he took 

the fees for the censorship with 
him. 

HON. MINISTER OF MILITIA-I 
told you that the Governor re
appointed me when I took over tho 
Militia Department. 

l1IR. CURRIE-I did not understand 
that. I suppose that the Minister 
was reappointed because of his ex
perience in the work. 

HON. MINISTER OF MILITIA-I 
presume so. 

M& CURRIE-That is satisfactory, 
and, as I 11ave said, I am not ob
jecting to the Minister receiving 
$3000 as 11ead of his Department. I 
would not object to any Minister re
ceiving that amount. I 11ave always 
been under the impression that the 
Mi11isters of the Crown were unpaid, 
and we cannot expect to get satis
factory service from men unless we 
are prepared to pay them. I think it 
is an outrage that a man should be 
asked to take the position, for in
stance, of Colonial Secretary at 
$2000 a year, and give all his time and 
attention to it. I say it is an out
rage. Of course, it is merely a ques
tion of being able to afford it, but I 
would be very glad to see this whole 
matter put lIPon a proper basis. If 
we can afford it, then men who have 
ability and experience, and who are 
asked to take certain positions, 
should be paid for the services which 
they have to perform. And that ap
plies right down through the whole -Civil Service. There are men work-
ing in Departments to-day for $1000 
or $1200, and if they had gone into 
mercantile concerns, they would now, 
because of their ability and experi
ence, be eai-ning three times that 
amount. I am not, then, raising any 
objection to the salary of the Minis
ter, and, as I said at the beginning, 
I am glad that the Minister has ex
plained his position, because it gives 
us some idea as to how matters 
stand. 

-
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MR. MORINE-There is just one 
remark made by the hon. member 
who has just sat down with which I 
disagree. In referring to Ministers' 
salaries he said, "If the country can 
afford it," they ought be paid well. I 
say that the country cannot afford 
to have badly paid officials. It is 
economy to pay them all well. If an 
office is not needed, do a way with it; 
if a man is not satisfactory, dismiss 
him; but if you have a necessary 
office, the salary attached to it ought 
be adequate to secure the best pos
sible man and the be.st possible ser
vice. With refernce to the remark 
made by the member for Placentia 
regarding the salary of the Pre-mier, 
I would jujst like to say, in the first 
place, that when he compares the sal
aries paid Premiers in the past with 
the amounts paid now, he omits to 
take into consideration the fact that 
amount of attention which the office 
requires now is considerably greater 
than years ago. In the time of Sir 
William Whiteway, for illustration, 
the income of the Colony wa~ prob
ably not more than one-fifth of the 
present amount, and the expenditure 
proportionately small. In addition to 
his salary, which was, I think, $2400, 
he obtained the fees which went with 
that office, and they were consider
able. The present Prime Minister 
has told us that those fees he does 
not expect to receive. Sir Ro be rt 
Bond was Colonial Secretary, and as 
such had considerable fees also
don't know the amount-in addition 
to his salary; but in his case there 
was the further fact that he was a 
man of prjvate means, and conse
quently c<?Uld keep up the dignity of 
his position. No,v, if you put a poor 

man there on a salary such as these 

m.en eceived, it would simply mean 

he could not discharge his pri

vate obligations; or }lerhaps it might 

mean the other thing-that no poor 
man could go there; and consequent
it ~ is a . non-democratic measure to 
keep the salaries at a low figure, be
cause it means that only wealthy men 
ca.n accept the positions.- In the case 
of the late Prer11 .er, Sir Edward Mor
ris, who took 110 official salary at all, 
he was a la ¥l ser with a large pi:ac
tice. I think be was retained for tl1e 
Colony on various large suits, such 
as the Hague Convention and other 
work of that l\..i11d, for which he was 
paid, or eli:;e has, as he once told llS, 

a very large ctaim, and the amounts 
that he has rerel\' ed, or will receive, 
will in the 1011g run be much greater 
then if he had been paid $5000 a 
year without fees. So that if the 
present Premier takes only $5000 a 
year, and goes along without fees, he 
will in the end not be more expen
sive from the financial point of vie'v 
than his predecessors. There is an
other cnsideration, and that is that 
the cost of living has increased very 
greatly within recent years, and the 
man who has to keep up the distin
guished position of the First Com
moner in this country needs much 
more money now than formerly. I 
have always felt that it was an invidi
ous and improper thing that 
that the Premier, charged with the 
political and administrative respon
sibilities of the country, should have 
a smaller salary than any of the 
Judges, than the Government Engin
eer, or the Inspector of Constabulary, 
in spite of the fact that he has cer
tain political expenses to bear~some 
times of receiving visitors, and such 
like-and that he has to keep up a 
certain dignity suitable to the office. 
He is the representative of the Col-

ony. And in addition it must be re

membered that a man of sufficient 
capacity to occupy the position of 

Premier of this colony can, either in 
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trade or profession, earn very much 
more than the salary paid. The law
yer fit for Premier of this Dominion, 
could earn ten or fifteen thousand 
dollars a year from his practice if 
not in office. The lawyer who would 
be qualified and be prepared to ac
cept the Premiership of this Colony 
would perhaps be a man who would 
be earning $-10~000 or $12,000 at his 
profession, which he would ha"\'·e to 
sacrifice. It it was a merchant who 
was placed in that position, he would 
probably have to abandon an income 
equal to if not greater than that. _ So 
that you really could not get a man 
fitted for the post to accept the re
sponsibilities at even the figure that 
has been named. Even $5,000 is far 

• 

below what the obligations of that 
office impose. I wish to say that the 
more I think of it, the more I am 
satisfied that you have done the 
proper, if courageous thing. The 
only regret that I have is that the 
salary has not been given for the 
work which has to be performed 
namely, the work of Premier of the 
Colony, which is enough for any man 
in these troublous times. 

HON. MR. COAKER-Regarding the 
remarks re the salary of the Premier, 
I may say that while in the opposi
tion I al ways thought that the Pre
mier should draw a salary of at least 
$5000 a year; and when we came into 
office we felt that it was only correct 

. to increase the salary of the Minister 
of Justice and Prime Minister, and 
give the joint office $5000. Dr. Lloyd 
was not a rich man, and from ruy 
point of vie-vv I consider that to put a 
man there and give him $2000 wouid 
be to invite him to do things tl1at 
caused complaint in the past. I k11ow 
that there are instances where the 
Minister of Justice has drawn $8000 

in one year; in fact one occupant of 

that office informed me that he was 

paid as high as $12,000. The present 
Premier undertook that for the salary 
voted now, no fees of any kind would 
be charged. When you come to con
sider the responsibilities of the office, 
you must admit that he is the cheapest 
paid man in the civil service. A man 
can earn a good income from his pro
fession today. I know one lawyer 
who took up a case recently and he 
received $5000 as a retaining fee in 
that one case alone. 
$5000 is not a large salary consider
ing the duties. I know one concern 
in the country who is paying a man
ager $10,000 a year, and last year I 
offered a man $10,000 tobecome man
ager of the Export Co. If you want a 
good man you must be prepared to 
pay him a decent salary. As fa:c as 
the present Minister of Justice is 
concerned, I know the whole country 
will concur with me when I say that 
in him we have a fair, firm a11d 
straight man who will earn every cent 
of the salary we are paying him. As 
to the departmental l1eads, I concur 
with what Mr. Currie says $2000 is 
not enough. When we consider what 
is paid by commercial houses for ex· 
perienced help, sometimes as higl1 as 
$4000 or $5000, you cannot understand 
why a man enters public life and re
n1ains in it till he perhaps becomes 
head of a department, at a $2000 sal
ary. In the past peculiar things have 
happened in the way of augme11ting 
salaries. I hope the day will come 
when we will be able to pay public 
offi.cials a salary sufficient to place 
them above suspicion; and then i11sist 
tl1at they do not receive anything 
more than what this House votes 
them. I shall be glad when that dav ., 

comes. Last year I advocated that a 
salary be apportioned the Leade1.. or 

the Opposition. Next year I hope to 

be able to find out who that gentle

man is, and we will endeavour to re-
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cognize his services by the payn1e11t 
of a salary. 

MINISTER OF MILITIA. - 1v1r. 
Speaker, just a word in reply to the 
hon. member for Bona vista. As re
gards theman who looks after the 
furnace in my department, I would 
like to say that he is under the jur
isdiction of the Public Works Depa.rt
ment, and not the Militia Department. 
We have no employee who is not a re
turned soldier, with the exception of 
lady stenographers. This Mr. Rich
ardson is a man who has been 30 
years with Mr Stott looking after 
the same furnace, and came to us 
with a good recommendation. He 11as 
one son killed in France and another 
Overseas, and for these reasons he 
got the position. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

reported that they 11ad considered tl1e 
matter to them referred, had passed 
cer.tain resol utic>ns and asked leave to 
sit again on torriorrow. 

On motion this report was received 
and adopted, and it was ordered that 
the Committee have leave to sit again 
on tomorrow. 

Pursuant to order and on motio11 of 
Hon. the Acting Colonial Secretary, 
the House resolved itself into Com
mittee of the Whole to consider the 
Bill entitled "An Act to Amend the 
Weights and Measures Act, Cap 10, 6 
George V. (1916) ." 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair . . 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com

mittee. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

reported that1 they had con'Sidered the 
matter to th~m referred, and had 
passed the 1Bill without amendme11t. 

' 

On motion this report w_as received 
and ado tea, and it was ordered that 
the Bil be read a third time on to
morro . 

' 

Pursuant to order and on motio11 of 
Hon. the Prime Minister, the House 
resolved itself into Committee of the 
Wl1ole to consider the Bill entitled 
"An Act to Amend the Soldiers and 
Sailors Wills Act, 1917.'' 
M~. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com

mittee. 
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chai1·. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

reported that the·y had considered 
the matter to them referred and 11ad 
passed the Bill without amendment. 

On motion this Report was received 
and adopted, and itw as ordered that 
the Bill be read a third time on to
morrow. 

It was moved and seconded that 
when the House rises it adjourn u11-
til tomorrow, Thursday, May 9th, at J 
of the clock in the afternoon. 

The House then adjourned accord
ingly. 

-- -

THURSDAY, May 9th., 1918. 
The House met at three of the 

clock in the afternoon pursuant to ad
journment. 

HON. MR. CROSBIE-lVIr. Speaker: 
I ask leave to present a petition from 
the residents of Ochre Pit Cove. 
These people go to the Labrador ev
ery summer to fish, and they com
plain of the schoo11ers which go 
there throwing offal overboard and 

\ ' 
ask that this practice be prohibited. 
The petition is signed by 50 of the in
habitants of Ochre Pit Cove and 
Western Bay. I would like the Min
ister of Marine & Fisheries to look 
into this matter, and I refer it to 
his department. 

HON. MR. COAKER-Mr. Speaker: 
I ask leave to present a petition from 
Port Albert, in the district of Twillin
gate, asking for the sum of $150.00 
for a road. Also a petition from the 
inhabitants of Twillingate, asking for 
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the extension of the telephone to the 
lighthouse there. This petition is 
largely signed, and I trust that dur
ing the year we may be able to meet 
the wishes of the people of Twillin
gate in this matter. I ask that the 
petition be received and :referred to 
the Department to which it relates. 

Mr. Walsh gave notice of ques
tion. 

Hon. the Minister and Customs 
gave notice that he would on Satur
day move the House into Committee 
of the Whole on Ways and Means. 

Hon. the Prime Minister gave not
ice that he would on to-morrow ask 
leave to introduce a Bill entitled "An , 

Act to Amend Chapter 36 of the Co11-
solidated Statutes of Newfoundla11d 
(second series) entitled ''Of Nuis
ances and Municipal Regulations." 

Hon. the Prime Minister gave not
ice that he would on to-morrow ask 
leave to introduce a Bill entitled "An 
Act to Amend the Municipal Act." 

Pursuant te notice and leave 
granted and on motion of Hon. the 
Prime Miister the Bill entitled ''An 
Act to Amed Chapter 15 of the Con
solidated Statutes (second series) 
entitled "Of the Encouragement of 
Sheep Farming," was introduced and 
read a first time and ordered to be 
read a second time on to-morrow. 

Tl1 P Ct ... airman from the Con1mit-
1 f-e of the Wt.n1c on Supply repot-~e1 
r·e;rtain resolutions, which were r0rtfl 
r· first time , ~ .. 1 f ~: 1 cw s: 
Ci-v il Governm a .i~ .. . • . . $401,328 . . n 
J ., gislation . . . . . . . . . . 35,980. J•J 

Ma.rine and •1,. sr i:r c~ . . . . 123,300.0 J 
The said Rcs<1lt1t·ons being read ~-

second time it '\as moved that t11c 
I-louse concur ''Tith the Committe<~ 

therein and the &aid Re sol uti{Jn:1 
were agreed to. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon the Acting · Colonial Secretary~ 

the Bill entitled "An Act to An1end 

the Weights and Measures Act, Cap. 
10, 6 Geo. V. (1916) ,'' was read a 
third time and passed, and it was or
dered that it be engrossed being en
titled as above, and that it be sent to 
the Legislative Council with a Mes
sage req nesting the concurrence of 
that body in its provisions. 

Pursuant to order and on motion 
of Hon. the Prime Minister, the 
Bill entitled "An Act to Amend the 
Soldiers and Sailors Wills Act, 1917 ,'' 
was read a third time and passed, 
and it was ordered that it be en
grossed, being entitled as above, a:..1d 
that it be sent to the Legislative 
Council with a Message requesting the 
concurrence of that Body in its pro-

• • 
VlSIOnS. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Minister of Finance and C11s
toms the House resolved itself into 
Committee of the Whole on Supply. 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. ' 

MR. CURRIE-Mr Chairman, I have 
been supplied with the information I 
required in connection with the one 
point which I intended raising yester
day, that was in reference to tl1e 
coastal service the coming summer. 
That being so, there is nothing as far 
as I am concerned to delay the esti
mates except one question. The Col
onial Secretary inf or med me yester
day that the Reid Nfld. Co. had been 
paid a subsidy of $1,000 a trip for 20 
trips made by the S. S. "Meigle'' be
tween North Sydney and Port aux 
Basques. That appears to be an ex
traordinary subsidy. It has not been 
customary to pay such large subsidies 
particularly in cases of this sort 
where the freight is transhipped over 
the Company's own lines from tl1eir 
ow11 steamer. The Reid Nfld. Co. is 
receiving at the present time bJgh 
freight rates, and there seems 110 

reason why this large subsidy should 
be paid the Company for this work. 
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HON. PRIME MINISTER. - What 
ports did you say? 

MR. CURRIE-BPtween North Syd
ney and Port aux Basques. 

HON. ACTING MINISTER 01, 
SHIPPING-I may explain the situa
tion. This subsidy has bflen paid the 
"Meigle." The original inLention was 
that she should ply between North 
Sydney and St. John's as the Sydney 
end became congested with freigl1t; 
and the Government chartered he.c at 
$1000 J. trip for that service, and back 

• again. 
MR. CURRIE-The Colonial Secr·e

tary's statement does not say so. Is 
not $1000 a large subsidy? 

HON. ACTING MINISTER OF 
SHIPPING-The trouble: was that the 
place was congested with freight and 
considering prices of freight now, it 
was not high. 

MR. CURRIE-If vou had gone out
side, could you not have chartered a 
steame·r at a cheaper rate? 

HON. . ACTING MINISTER OF 
SHIPPING-When the Reid Nfid. Co. 
took the Meigle off the Labr3idor 
route, they had to charter another 
steamer for that service from . which 
they had to take the "Meigle" to car
ry out the new charter. 

MR. CURRIE-Can you tell me 
"\vhether the Government is subsidiz-
ing all steam service? 

HON. . ACTING MINISTER OF 
' 

MILITIA-As far as I know they are 
not subsidizing the Red Cross Line. 
Within the last three weeks a lot of 
freight accumulated at Halifax which 
the "Meigle" could not take under her 
winter chart,er, and it was arranged 
that the Red Cross Line put a steam-· 
er on there to assist. The ship which 
the Red Cross put on was a large 
boat; a · d to show you the difference 
betwe their rates and the Reid Nfid. 
Co's, , may say that when the Halifax 
end was congested with freight th8re 

were 2000 barrels of potatoes there, 
which they brought down here for 
$1.30 a barrel. The Reid Nfid. Co. af
terwards brought t}?.e·m down for 65 
cents a barrel. 

MR. CURRIE. - The explanation 
that has been given is satisfactory; 
except that it is a dangerous practice 
to -subsidize all boats. The ''Meigle'' 
l1as not · been carrying mail, only 
freight; and it is hardly fair to charge 
for both._ 

HON •. ACTING MINISTER OF 
SHIPPING She carried mail to 
and from Halifax. 

MR. CURRIE-Can you tell rne 
whether the freight congestion at 
North Sydney ha.s been relieved. 

HON. . ACTING MINISTER f)F 
SHIPPING-Up to about three weeks 
ago there were about 100 cars of 
freight there. With the assistance of 
the "Meigle" Sydney has been kept 
clear. We are now asking the! Min
ister of Railroads in Canada to allow 
us a steamer for two or three trips. 

llIR. CURRIEr-The "Meigle's Hali
fax charter would be only for the 
winter. She would not run there dur
ing the _summer? 

HON. . ACTING MINISTER OF 
SHIPPING-During the congestion at 
Halifax the past winter, we put her 
on to relieve the "Florizel." She also 
assisted in helping out conditions at 
Sydney. If we had not done this, 
things would have been hung up in
definitely. 

Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com
mittee. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 

The Chairman from the Committee 
reported that they had considered the 
matter to them referred, had passed 
certain resolutions and asked leave to 
sit again on tomorrow. 

On motion this reiport was received 
and adopted, and it was ordered that 
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the Committee have leave to sit agai11 dered to be read a second time on 
on tomorrow. 

It was moved and seconded that 
when the House rises it adjourn un
til tomorrow Friday, May 10th, at 3 
of the clock in the afternoon. 

The House then adjourned accord
ingly. 

-----.. 

FRIDAY, May 10th., 1918. 
The House met at three of the 

clock in the afternoon pursuant to 
adjournment. 

Hon. the Minister of Finance gave 
notice that he would on to-morrow ask 
leave to move the House into Com
mittee of the Whole to consider cer
tain Resolutions relating to a War 
Tax on certain Incomes. 

The Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies gave notice that he would on to
morrow ask leave to move the House 
into Committee of the Whole to con
sider certain Resolutions respecting 
an Act to amend the Act relating to 
the bounty for the building of ships. 

Hon. the Prime Minister gave 
notice that he would on to-morrow 
ask leave to move the House into 
Committee of the Whole to consider 
certain Resolutions relating to the 
Taxation of Telegraph and Cable 
Companies. 

Mr. Currie gave notice of question. 

Pursuant to notice and leave grant
ed and on motion of Hon. the Prime 
Minister the Bill entitled "An Act to 
Amend Chapter Thirty-Six of the 
Consolidated Statutes of Newtouna
land (Second Series) entitled "Of 
Nuisances and Municipal Regula
tions," was introduced and read a 
first time and ordered to be read a 

· second time on to-morrow. 

Pursuant to notice and leave grant
ed and oil mot on of Hon. the Prime 
Miiste·r the Bill entitled "An Act to 
Amed the Municipal Act" was intro
duced 'and read a first time and or-

to-morro"\V. 

Mr Walsh asked Hon. the Finance • 

Minister 1st. to lay on the table of the 
House a detailed statement of all pay
ments made to Sir Edward Morris 
since his assuming control of the 
Government in 1909, giving particu
lars of services rendered for such 
payments. 2nd. if he had authority 
for saying that the Imperial Govern
ment or the British Empire would be 
security for the repayment of any 
money obtained from the people un
der the New Loan Bill. 3rd. ta state 
what financiers he saw in Canada 
and the United States in respect to a 
loa to this Dominion, and if he had 
written correspondence with any fin
anciers on this subject during his 
recent absence from the cou~try to 
table copy of same. 

Tl1e Chairman from the Committee 
of the Whole on Supply reported cer
tain Resolution which was read a 
first time as follows: 
Postal and Telegraph De-
. partment . . . . . . . . . . $889,781.81 

The said Resolution being read a 
second time it was moved that the 
House concur with the Committee 
tl1erein and the saiil Resolution was 
a~re~d to. 

lv.Ir. Speaker informed the Hol.Jse 
tl~at he had received a message from 
~}1(, Legislative Council acquainting 
tl1 e House that they had passed the 
I~ills entitled respectively: ''An Act 
to Amend Chapter One Hundred and 
Nine of the Consolidated Statutes of 
Newfoundland, S'econ1 Series, entitled 
"Of Patents." 

''An Act to Conti.nue for a Period 
of Five Years after the termination of 
the "Present War Certain Powers in 
, lelation to Imports and Exports." 

"An Act to Amend the Act 8, Ed
ward VII (1908) Chapter ive, entitled 
"An Act with respect to Compen-
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sation to Workmen for Injuries suf
fered in the Course of their Em
ployment." And 

"An Act to Amend the Act 6 George 
V. (1915) Chapter 17, entitled "An 
Act respecting the Establishment of 
a Permanent Marine Disasters Fund." 

Without amendment. 
Pursuant to order and on motion 

of Hon the Minister of Finance and 
• 

Customs tl1e House resolved itself 
into Comn1ittee of the Whole on Sup
ply. 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com

mittee. 
(Legislation) 

llIR. CUltRIE-What are these sup
plementary amounts for salaries 
Legislative Council and House of 
Asembly. 

HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE.
The first is owing to the increase in 
the membership of the Upp er House. 
I will get the particulars of the other 
for you by to-morrow. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-I think 
that is due to allowances mane to 

serva.n ts of the House for the extrct. 
session last year. 
(Lighthouse's) 

HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE-I 
may say that any additional particu
lars that may be required beyond 
what I have here can be given by 
the various Ministers in charge of the 
Departments who are here in the 
House. 
(Agriculture and Mines) 

MR. CURRIE-What is tl1e differ
e11ce between Forest Fires and Fire 

l\1IINISTER / FINANCE AND CUS
TOMS-I thin'ir the Fire Patrol is car-, 

ried out b~tween1 the Grand Falls 
Company , and the Railway Company. 
There i a certain amount paid by 
the G ernment, tl1e Railway Com
pany, / the Grand Falls Company and 
the other Lumber Companies. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-(rbere 
is an agreement between the Gov
ernment and certain interests, the 
Railway Company, and the larger 
lumber Companies as regards the 
Fire Patrol. The vote for forest fires 
is for forest fires outside, they are 
covered by tl1e patrol. 
(Bounty on Ships Built) 

That amount is to cover bounty for 
ships built up to the 30th June. The 
total amount paid to date is $30,000. 
Tl1e vote is $16,000. 

MR. CURRIE-Can you get a state
ment of the bounties? 

llIINISTER llIARINE AND FISH
ERIES-Yes. 
(lllarine Works, St. George's) 

HON. MINISTER FINANCE-That 
amount is- because of washouts at St. 
George's last fall. 

llIR. CURRIE-What is that amount 
for Marine Works in'. Trinity Dis
trict.? 

MINISTER MARINE AND FISH
ERIES-That is for repairs to t11e 

public wharf at Catalina 
• 

(Cod Liver Oil Injection Expense·s) 
For these amounts the Treasury is 

reimbursed by a cent a gallon on oil. 

MR. CURRIE-Is the Portugal 
Cove Wharf completed? 

MINISTER MARINE AND FISH
ERIES-It will be completed this 
year. 
(Customs DPpartment, Refunds, etc.) 

HON. MINISTER FINANCE-That 
is principally made up of refunds and 
drawbacks on coal and other goods 
that 'vere ex-ported from time to time. 
(Registratio11 of Voters) 

MR. CURRIE-Does that amount 
include printing of the Voters' Lists? 

HON. MINISTE·R FINANCE-Yes. 

MR. CURRIE-I notice in this state
ment of General Contingencies an 
amount paid the Anglo-Nfld. Develop
ment c;ompany for exploration of coal 
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areas. Have you any information 011 

that subject? 
HON. COLONIAL SECRETARY

Yes, we have reports from Mr. Scott. 
I will table them if the honourable 
gentlemen would like to see them. 

HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE
With regard to the vote for Civil and 
Criminal Prosecutions, there has been 
quite a demand on this vote owing to 
the number of prohibition prosecu· 
tions. 

In reference to Supreme Court Con
tingencies, that is owing to provision 
having to be made for the Circuit 
Court. 

MR. CURRIE-I notice an amount 
of $1,800 paid to Mr. Justice Kent. 

MINISTER OF FINANCE - That 
was an outstanding balance due on 
account of a trip to Washington and 
his services in connection with the 
America Fisheries Dispute before he 
was appointed to the Bench. I think 
all his accounts are now paid. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

reported that they had considered the 
matter to the1n referred, had passed 
certain Resolutions and asked leave 
to sit again on to-morro"'\v. 

On motion this Report was received 
and adopted and it was ordered that 
the Committee have leave to sit again 
on to-morrow. 

The remaining orders of the Day 
were deferred. 

It was moved and seconded that 
when the House rises it adjourn until 
to-morrow Saturday, May 11th., at 
three of the clock iri the afternoon. 

The House then adjourned accord
ingly. 

SATURDAY May 11th., 1918 
The House met at three of the clock 

in the afternoon pursuant to adjourn-

notice that he would on to-morrow 
move the suspension of the Rules of 
the House in relation to all business 
except such as is not before tne 
House. 

Pursuant to notice and on motion of 
Hon. the Minister of Finance a11d 
Customs the House resolved itself 
into Committee of the Whole on Ways 
and Means. 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com

mittee. 
HON. M. P. CASHIN-Mr. Chairman 

It is my good fortune today to be able 
to present my tenth successive Bl1d
get to this House, and to be once 
more able to congratulate the col1n
try on having a generous surplus to 
its credit as a result of the operatit>ns 
of the fiscal year which ended on the 
30th of June last, a surplus, more
over, greater than any in the pre
vious history of the country. It 
amounts to $561,756.93, and is thus 
$162,370.68 over that of 1915-16, which 
previously was the largest on record, 
amounting to $489,386.25. 

The total revenue on current a.c
coun t from all sources for the fiscal 
year 1916-17 amounted to $5,206,647.()3, 
an increase of $606,375.87 over the 
amount received for 1915-16. Of this 
total by far the largest item was that 
under the head of Customs, which 
showed an advance of roundly $520,-
000, the next largest item being that 
under Profit on Issue of Coin, whicl1 
yielded $95,000; and the third being 
under 'Miscellaneous-General' through 
which we derived $60,000, while on 
he other hand there were no serious 
decreases, except under the heading 
of Estate Duties, from which we re
ceived only a little over $17 ,000 a~ 

against $107,000 the previous year, a 
falling off of about $90,000. This lat-

ment. ter ci.rcumstances is, of course, inevit-
Hon. the Prime Minister gave able in such a form of levy, because 
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we are not fortunate in having marl.y 
men sufficiently rich to admit of their 
estates yieldng $80,000 to $100,000 in 
death duties every year. 

The expenditure for thelast fiscal 
year amounted to $4,554,890.58, an in
crease of $444,00o.19 over 1915-16. 'I'he 
principal items were $80,000 for i11-

terest on the Public Debt, $100,000 lo1' 
Civil Government, $45,000 for Publlc 
Charities, $35,000 for the Lighthouse 
Department, $50,000 for Marine and 
Fisheries, $45,000 for Roads and 
Bridges, $30,000 for Post Office and 
Telegraphs, $42,000 for Customs, and 
$20,000 for Contingencies. This exp€n
diture was, in a large measure, due to 
the increased cost of all the articles 
required for the maintenance of the 
various branches of the Public Service 
and might be comprehended in a 
goodly measure under the phra.se 
which has now become so generally 
understood and which has so serious 
a meaning for everybody, namely, the 
increased cost of living. The result
ing surplus for 1916-17 is, therefore, 
as I have already stated, $651,756.93, 
and this amount we propose to apply 
towards the cost of the Colony's par
ticipation in the war. 

For the fiscal year 1917-18, which 
has but seven weeks to run, I esti
mate a total receipt of $5,701,885: 

Customs. . . . . . . . . . . . $4,595,600 
Postal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 170,000 
Telegraphs . . . . . . . . . . . . .,, 160 ,000 

~rown Lands . . . . . . . . . . 

Inland Revenue Stamps • • 

Fines and Forfeitures . . . . 

Braam Dept., Penitentiary . 

Fees Public i r/stitutions .. 

Excess Profits Tax .. • • • • 

·raxes-otl}er . . . . . . . . . . 
i 

Interest on Guaranteed 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
' 

Profit " on Issue of Coin. . . 

74,000 

·10,000 

3,500 

21,000 

4,500 

400,000 

40,600 

56,485 

41,2'00 

Estate Duties. . . . . . . . . 
Miscellaneous-General •• 

Estimated Revenue . . . . 

55,000 
40,000 

$5,701,885 
For the same twelve months I es

timate the expenditure to be as fol· 
lows: 
Voted by this House at last 

session. . . . . . . . . . ·. . $4,805,450 
~ess Dropped Balances say 45,000 

$4,760,450 
to which must be added Supplemen
tal Supply estimated at, say $692,000. 
Total estimated expenditure. $5,452,450 
Estimated~ surplus . . . . . . 249,335 

By reference to the figures I have 
already quoted it will be seen that we 
estimate a Revenue of $400,000 from 
the Excess Profit Tax, a meas11re 
which was put through the Legisla
ture at the last Session. Coupled with 
the criticisms of the measure at that 
time on the ground of injustice, were 
predictions that it would not realize 
enough money topay for the forms 
necessary fori ts carrying out, that it 
would require an army of officials, 
and that it would occasion the maxi
mum of friction and irritation to the 
public, with the minimuro in cash re
turn. The very contrary has been 
the case. The Act is be!ing carri'ed 
out with virtually no trouble 'vl1at
ever. There has been no complaint 
from any quarter, and the entire 
work has been done by three or four 
officials. Indeed, the whole cost of 
the service is not more than $10,000 a 
year, or only 2 1-2 per cent. of tht1 re
ceipts. This, I submit, is a sufficient 
justification for the decision of tl1e 
Government last year in regard to 
t.his matter, and is also, I think it 
will be admitted, ample ground fo1 

the step we propose to take at this 

session, namely, to introduce an in

come tax based upon similar· measures 

now in effect in Great Britain, Can-

• 
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ada and the United States, the detai1 · 
of which I will submit to the House 
in a few days. 

For the next fiscal year I look for a 
Revenue from ordinary sources of at 
least $5,700,000, which is the amount 
we expect to receive for the current 
fiscal year, and I think I would be 
justified in claiming that this amount 
will be substantially increased for the 
fallowing reasons. 

First, because the cost of all arti
cles imported to the country is stead
ily growing, and therefore the dutieg 
paid on these will increase propor
tionately. 

Second, because owing to the pros
perity of the people, imports of every 
class will be larger and the revenues 
will be swollen thereby. 

Third, because owing to the high 
prices paid for fish, seals, etc., every 
class of our people will be enjoying 
a greater degree of prosperity and 
consequently business in every line 
will be brisk. 

IndPed, I might go further and say 
that I should not be surprised if our 
Revenue from all sources for the 
coming fiscal year would reach a 
round figure of six million dollars. I 
am largely influenced to this belief 
by the fact that last year my esti
mate was five and a quarter million 
dollars, whereas we will have about 
$500,000 additional when the current 
fiscal year's accounts are closed, 
and with prosperity as widespread 
and assured as it apparently is at 
present, and with the new income 
tax, there ought to be a goodly ad
dition. 

However, as in these days one nev
er knows what conditions may de
velop from month to month, we feel 
that it is well to be on the safe side, 
and we are proposing some new 
taxes, the nature of which I will in
dicate later. We are doing this be-

• 

cause our expenditures may be swoll
en considerably by large outlays aris
ing from the increased participation 
in the war which we are now pro-

• 

posing, and for which it is hardly fair 
to burden the Dominion unduly. We 
have voted main Estimates already 
this session of $5,367,083.18, and ad
ditional estimates voted yesterday 
amount to $24,500, or a grand total 
of say $5,400,00u. -.;:-:i~refore, the 
margin of revenue over expenditure 
is not large, and, making allowance 
for Supplemental Supply next ses
sion, and to prevent the contingen,·:r 
of a shortage, we will put new 'ariff 
schedules in to effect. 

'I'he world 3 in a tran ition pertod 
at present. fhe war i& absorbing 
more and rr, ,re the energies and act
ivities of the great mass of the peo
ple of many countries, and many im
pose still further drains upon them. 
vVe have been fortunat·e in Newfound
land heretofore in escaping the worst 
consequences of a world tragedy so 
shocking as that wl1ich prevails, but 
we cannot expect to be so fortunate 
hereafter, and there are signs and 
omens making themselves evident 
from day to day which the wise will 
regard as reasons for practising on 
our part of caution hitherto not ren
dered necessary. Our shipping prob
lem is certain to be acute for the 
next twelve months. The loss of 
the Florizel, following that of the 
Stephano, has imposed a heavy bur
den upon us in the way of finding 
tonnage for the conveyance of our 
necessaries in ward and our expo rs 
outward. The securing of foodstuffs 
may become a matter of vital seri
ousness during the next few months. 

We are threatened with a shortage in 
our fuel supply, salt is also proving 
difficult to get here, and everything 
points to a period in which the real-

ities of war will be brought home to 
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us in a way that they have not yet 
been, except through the toll of our 
losses of men on active service. 

The material well-being of this 
country as reflected by its imports 
and exports, has been most remark
able during t·he last fiscal year. The 
total imports for the twelve months, 
ending June 30th., 1917, amounted to 
$21,318,310 against $16,427 ,336 for 
1915-16, and against $12,350,796 for 
the previous year. 1."'he Customs 
Revenue · derived therefrom was $4,-
470,538 against $3,950,688 in 1915-16 
and $2,744,568 in 1914-15. Similarly, 
the total exports from Newfound
land for the last fiscal year were 
$22,381,762 against $18,869,493 for the 
fiscal year 1915-16, and $13,136,880 
for the previous year. That is to 
say, the total trade, imports and ex
ports, of Newfoundland for the last 
fiscal year amounted to $43,700,072 
against $32,296,829 for 1915-16 and 
$25,437 ,564 for 1914-15. It will be 
seen, therefore, that this Total 
Trade has increased fro1n twenty
five millions to forty-tl1ree millions 
"\Vithin the past three years, and 
the figures will probably enlarge to 
somewhere near fifty millions for 
the current fiscal year, wl1icb is 
shortly to close. 

rrhe enormous increase in the val
ue of our fishery products is likely 
to continue all this year. The iron 
mines at Bell Island are being work
ed extensively, and the value of the 
material is increasing rapidly. The 
lumbering industry in its various 
aspects is proving 11ghly remunera
tive, and tl)e working of the lime
stone q uarip.es on the West Coast 
furnishes / a new employment for 
our people, and I understand that. 
arrange·tnents are now being made 
throu the Ministry of Shipping for 
the nveyance of large quantities of 

011r p 11lp and paper to the United 

States which will ensure that the 
mills in the Exploits Valley will be 
maintained on a fulllcapacity basis 
for an indefinite period. It is rath
er remarkable that there should be 
such a marked advance in these de
partments of our local endeavour 
since the war began, a circumstance 
best proved, perhaps, by exhibiting 
the irnports and exports for these 
years and comparing them with 1913-
14, a few weeks after the end of 
which period hostilities broke out. 

The eX'.hibit for the four years is as 
follows: 

Year Imports. Exports. 
1913-14 • • • ... $15,193,726 $15,134,543 
1914-15 • • • • • • 12,350,786 13,136,880 
1915-16 • • • • • • 16,427 ,336 18,869,493 
1916-17 • • • • • • 21,318,310 22,381,762 

It will be seen from these figures 
that after the partial collapse ob
served in the first year of the war, 
when the vvhole world suffered from 
the conditions which then prevailed, 
there has been a steady advance \vith 
us ever since, until now we have 
reached a condition of economic pro
gress which would have been an
believable a few · years ago. The 
Profits Tax Bill is another evidence 
in the same direction. As this meas
ure only calls for a contribution of 
twenty per cent. of the profits made 
over an amount of $3,000 allowed to 
eacl1 business before an assessment 
of further profits is undertaken, it is 
evident that if the tax yields $400,000, 
the profits must have been five times 
that sum or t¥10 million dollars al
together; and this would, of course, 
only apply to the classes of business 
that might be regarded as the more 
important in the country. If, there
fore, th.ere be added to all of the 
profits of such concerns, the profits 
of such concerns, the profits of the 
hundreds and thousands of lesser 
enterprises which do not come witl1-
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in tl1e scope of the Act, and the 
profits of the great mass of the 
people in the various occupations, it 
will be quite manifest that an amaz
ingly large return was made on the 
year's operations by the business 
people and the fishery planters and 
others of this Dominion. 

Further proo.f of the same kind is 
afforded by the outcome of the opera
tions of her various banks. The four 
Canadian :Banks, doing business in 
Newfoundland through their Savings 
branches and interest bearing depos
its, had on December 31st, 1917, on 
the books $13,536,607 .37, representing 
in the main, the savings of ©ur people 

This is an increase of $2,406,718 o'rer 
the amount shown the previous year, 
namely, $11,129,889, or in other words 
that our people deposited in these 
Banks last year nearly 2 1-2 million 
dollars, or twice what they did the 
previous year, a sum by far and awa~ ... 
the largest in our history, and repre
senting, as a matter of fact, an addi
tion in one twelve months to the sav-
ngs of our people almost equal to the 

entire amount in the Colonial Sav
ings Banks, which on the same date 
was nearly $2,500,000, a total of Sav·-
ngs of about sixteen million dollars. 
It is scarcely necessa.ry to dwell on 
hese figures. They tell their own 

story. 

The Annual Report of the Post
master General for the last financiai 
year indicates thesame favorable con
ditions. He shows, for instance, that 
in ten years the turn over of t~1e 

Money Order Branch of his Depart
ment increased 95 per ce:nt., or from 
$497 ,401 to $968,922, and that tl1e 
Money Orders re·ceived and paid gre~r 
from one million to two and a half 
millions in the same peri<\ d, also that 
in the past five years the sales of 
stamps have grown from $110,000 to 
$155,000, an increase of 39 per cent. i11 

• 

that period; that the growth of the 
Money Order business for the past 
two years is nearly forty-three per 
cent.; that the total volume of finan
cial business done by the General "Post 
Offi.~e was $800,000, an increase of 
nearly $100,000, or almost fourteen per 
cent. over the previous year, and that 
in five year·s the total number of par
cels handled by his Department in
creased from 157 ,442 to 228,445, an 
increase of ? ? per cent, of which over 
10 per cent. occurred the past yea:r, 
while in the Telegraph branch the in· 
crease in two years has been from 
$95,000 to $130,000, a growth of near
ly 36 per cent. in two years, of which 
18 per cent. occurred the past twelve 
months. 

It is gratifying to observe that tl1e 
annual Report of the Board of Tracle 
presented in January, in reviewing 
the events for the calendar year 1917, 
"congratulates the members upon the 
satisfactory condition the Colony 'JC

cupies today"; and then goes on to 
say: 

"The year that has just closed has 
been one of the most momentous in 
the history of the Trade o·f the Col
ony. The difficulties created by war 
conditions during the year 1916 'ver-e 
very much increased last year, and 
in addition thereto we have been 
faced with the trouble of handling 
and marketing one of the largest 
catches of fish the country has exper
ienced for some years. It is with sat
isfaction that the Council is able to 
report that, in spite of the immense 
di:fficul ties under which the business 
of the Colony has been operating tlur-

ing the past year, the trade of the 

country, with but few exceptions, is in 

a prosperous condition, and altl1ough 

there are many serious o bstacled in 

the way of a satisfactory conclusion 

of the year's work, the situatio11 i.s 

• 
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such that most classes of ·the con1-
munity have reason to be thankful.'' 

In face of all these facts, it is evi.;. 
dent that the conditions which pre
vail throughout Newfoundland are of 
a highly encouraging ·character, and 
we are1, therefore, emboldened to un
dertake the imposition of an income 
tax following the precedent already 
created in Great Britain, Canada and 
the United States. The details of this 
matter I will deal with more fully 
on the introduction of that Bill itself, 
but I may say here that it imposes 
an obligaton on every person in the 
Colony with an annual income, if un. 
married, of over $1,000.00 per year, 
and, if married, of over $2.000 to pay 
a tax on the excess income graded ac
cording to the amount. In these 
days, when we are asking some of our 
people tosacrifice their lives in the 
cause of freedom, it is a very small 
demand to make upon those who re
main at home enjoying the comfort 
and security purchased by the pJ(Y)d 
being spilt for us on the battlefields 
of Europe, to contribute a moderate 
share out of the riches they enjoy, to
wards the upkeep of the State, and 
the payment of the obligations tl1e 
war has imposed upon us, and which 
the pensions for our brave soldiers 
a,nd sailors, and their dependents, 
will require in the future. I am con
fident that this measure will meet 
the unanmous acceptance of the Leg
islature. 

We have also proposed, as you are 
already a ware, to raise a loan for 
our war needs, of six million dollars, 
in?l~ding thprein the am.aunt of tt1ree 
million dolJars for which provision 
was made! by a Loan Bll last year, 
but which amount was not raised for .. 
reason , which I set out in my ex-
plana ry address on introducing the 
new.' oan resolutions. It is proposed 
to ace part of this loan locally, and 

.. 

we hope to have a generous response 
to the appeal from the people of t.he 
country, more especially when, as I 
have already pointed out, there ar~ 

in the banks about sixteen million 
dollars altogetl1er, and that two a,nd a 
half million dollars, of this total wen . 
in during the past twelve months In 
other words, if the people of the 
country invested in this war }()an 

their savings of the past year, v;e 
ought to obtain 2 1-2 million dollars 
from them, and they would have the 
advantage of doubling their income 
from this amount, because the rate 
paid in the banks is only three per 
cent., and the rate we propose will 
yield them fully twice that amount. 
Perhaps I had better at this poi11t, 
give you a brief explanation of our 
war costs. From the beginning of fne 
war, up to the end of last month, our 
otal war expenditures was roughly' 

five and a half million dollars, con 
ti bu tedas follows : 
. 1914-15 . . . . . . . . 

1915-16 . . . . . . • • 

1916-17 • • • • • • • • • • 

.. $ 435,000 

. . 705,0(10 

. . 1,648,000 
1917-18 (to date) . . . . 1,627 ,uoo 

and amount retained in London and 
paid Captain Timewell by order of 1:l1e 
Government, to date, $1,087,000. 

I have a more detailed statement 
which will be published later. 

. 

The amount has been met so far 
in the following ways: 

War Loan $3,000,000 realizing for 
military purposes. 
Vote from Sur pl us Trust, 

1915-16 . . . . . . . . . . . . $' 429,000 
Vote from Surplus Trust, 
- 1916-17 . . . . . . . . . . . . 470,000 

Vote for Pensions, 1917-18 . . 60,000 
Making a total of, roundly. 3,870,000 
the additional amounts being obtai11ed 
by advances from· the Imperial Treas
ury. 

In connection with this War 
Expenditure, I might go on to say 
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that, as holn. members very well 
know, this bt1rden, heavy though it 
is, is as nothing compared with that 
being borne by our neighbours in 
Canada. The cost of the Newfound
land Naval Reserve as to pay, sep
aration allowances, clothing, food, 
etc., is borne entirely by the Imperial 
Government, except that now the 
Colony has undertaken to add thirty 
cents a day to the pay of each man 
in that branc11 of the service, for the 
time 11e served therein, in order to 
put the sailors on a parity with the 
soldiers of the Regiment; and, as for 
the Regiment itself, we merely pro
vide the pay and separation allow
ances for the men, the Imperial Gov
ernment feeding, clothing, equipping 
and otherwise caring for them from 
the time the men leave Newfoundland 
until they return again. It is safe 
to say that the burden we would 
otherwise have to bear is more than 
cut in half by this generosity on the 
part of the Mother Country, and in 
taking into account oµr contribution 
to this struggle, we ought not over
look this fa.ct. Nevertheless, our 
burden is a sufficiently oerious one 
to give 11s occasion to pause, and it is 
tl1at in order to provide against un
forseen contingencies we a.re propos
ing the s11bstantial additions to the 
tax burden of our people which I am 
now suggesting. I will anticipate the 
argument that these taxes make an 
excessive burden on our people by 
pointing out that the people of the 
Mother Country, of the neighbouring 
Dominion, and of the great Republic 
to the south of us, are all much more 
heavily burdened than we are in 
these respects, and that we have cer
tain advantages here which ought 

not to be overlooked, advantages in 

the fact that our fishery products 

have increased in a greater ratio than 

any other food products known to the 

world to-day, that we have been able 
to reap our harvest of the sea and 
the icefloe almost undisturbed by the 
suggestion of war or its conse
quences; that new projects for fur
ther enhancing the value of our staple 
industry are taking form every day, 
arid that tht outlook generally is 
much more favorable than certain 
contingencies of this str11ggle might 
ensure for us. The North Sea has 
been almost deserted by tl1e fishing 
crafts of the European nations, and 
those adventurous vessels which still 
ply their calling in that area do it 
subject to the danger of being shot 
by German airmen or sunk by Ger
man submarines as we read in the 
messages a few days ago of Dutch 
fishing vessels and their crews, al
though the Dutch are a neutral na
tion. 

As a result of this and other con
ditions, the Norwegian fishery is 
much below the average, and is un
likely to reach a total which will 
enable it to compete in any serious 
fashion with our products during the 
coming year, another circumstance 
which is certain to contribute to 
maintaining the price of our staple 
product and ensuring us of its profit
able marketing. 

The gross Public Debt at the end 
of J11ne, 1917, was in round figures 
$34,500~000 less Municipal Debt of 
St Joh11's and S111l{ing f·'und repay
n~e11ts, etc., tot 1· ! ·1;.-·· $2,235,000, leav 
i11g E~ net Debt t11e11 of slightly over 
~ :.2,000,000. For tlie p2 st ten month.~ 
we have met OLir v\rar obligations out 
o: surplus rever._l~~~ ~-.nd by tempor-

:\ry loans, and o nr net Public Debt 

to-day may be put at $34,000,00G. 

Tl1e new taxes which we propose 

are as follows: 

One cent addition to the ordinary 

letter postage; in other words, a re-
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turn to the three-cent postage gen
eral here in past years. 

A 5-cen t stamp tax on all local 
telegrams. 

A 10-cent stamp tax on all tele
grams from here to outside countries 

A 10-cent stamp tax on -' all Cus 
toms forms. 

An increase of 2 cents a pound in 
the excise duty on tobacco. 

An increase of 50 cents a pound in 
th·e excise duty on cigars. 

An increase of $1.25 a pound on 
cigarettes. 

An export duty of 20 cents a quintal 
on fish. 

An export duty of two cents a gal
lon on fish oils of all kinds. 

An export duty of twenty cents a 
barrel on herring. 

An export duty of fifty cents a case 
on lobsters, and fifty cents a case on 
salmon, and an export duty at the 
rate of 30c. a tierce on salmon. 

An export duty of twenty cents 
each on seal skins. 

From these various duties we ex
pect to obtain a Revenue of about 
$500;000 in round figures. 

Therefor·e, our exhibit for the next 
fiscal year will be as follows: 
Main Estimates voted last 

week . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 

.L.\.dditional Esti1nates voted 
last week . . . . . . . . . . 

Total Estimated Expendi
ture, for 1918-19 . . . . . . 

Or, then .sa.y roundly . . . . 
And on the other hand: 

Revenue from ordinary ser
vices (including new in-

$5,367,000 

24,500 

5,391,500 
5,400,000 

come tax), say . . . . . . . . 
Proposed new War taxes .. 

6,000,000 
500,000 

. . $6,500,000 Total estimated value 
I, therefore, estimate a substant1a1 

su,rplus allowing for the inevitable 
Supplementary Estimates of next 
session and unforseen ('Ontingencies 
which may arise meanwhile. 

I have attached to this review ex
tracts from the Auditor-General's re
port containing various financial 

. statements of interest, which will be 
printed with this speech to-morrow, 
and will thus be available for hon. 
members if they desire to consult 
them, and as I feel that the sentiment 
of the House would probably be that 
it desires an o·pportunit)'~ to consider 
the general features of this review 
inore fully before entering into a dis
cussion of its salient points, I move 
that the Committee rise, report pro
gress, and ask leave to sit again on 
Monday next. 

MINISTER OF FINANCE'S SPEECH. 

EXTRACTS FROM AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT. 

Public Debt. 

The funded Public Debt of the Colony was increased by the following 

a mounts during the fiscal year under report, viz:-

Acts 5th, JTid. VII., Cap. 1, at 4 per cent. inte,rest. Issue of Bonds 

, 

in efxchange for Debentures, under the provisions of this, the 

D~benture Conversion Act. . . . . . . .. . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,000.vO 

,<And reduced by the following, i.e.-

61, 62 and 63 Vic., Cap. 33, at 4 pet cent. inte,rest: F·or can-

cellation of Debentures under the provisions of the Deben-
ture Conversion Act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,800.00 

Act 56th Vic., Cap. 1, at 4 per cent. interest: To cancellation of 
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Debentures under the provisions of the Debenture Conversion 
Act. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

... -
~ $3,900.00 

As no Bonds are issued of a smaller denomination than $250, the sum 
of $100 had to be paid into the Conversion Trust Fund by the person applyi~1g 
for the Conversion. This Fund exists for the purpose of equalizing the 
amount of Debentures which, in many instances, are for broken sums, 'vith 
the minimum amount for which a coupon-bearing Bond can be issued. 

The net addition to the Public Debt for the year was therefore $100, 
making it $34,429,765.60 at the _close of the fiscal year 1916-17. 

In order to obtain the net Funded Public Debt of the Colony it will be 
necessary to make the following deductions, viz:-
Gross Funded Public Debt, as stated above. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $34,489,765.60 
LESS 

Due to the Colony by the St. John's Municipal 
Council. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... $1,429,631.22 

Script of th.e Harbour Grace Water Company 
held by. the Colony.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,700.00 

Amount paid off by the operation of the Sink-
ing Fund established under the 56th Vic., 
Cap. 13, as on June 30th, 1917. . . . . . . . 785,546.67 

Invested in Imperial Treasury Bills £ 20,000 
stg., at three months renewable from time 
to time as necessary. The Colony's 
agents in London were unable to obtain 
any Government of Newfoundland 4 per 
cent. Loan, 1895 Stock, there being none 
on the market, and no immediate pros
pect of their being able to make further 
purchases, they, in accordance with the 
terms of the agreement, invested the sum 

• 

available for Sinking Fund purposes in 
Treasury Bills at $4.26 2-3. . . . . . . . ... 97,333.33 2,326,211.22 

-------
Net Public Debt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $32,163,554.38 

Current Balances. 

The Balances to the credit of the Colony at the close of the fiscal yea1 

1916-17 were as follows:-

Surplus Trust Fund . . . . 

Agricultural Bonn~. . . ... 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Conversion of DebeNtures 

Loan 1898-Market House 

.. . . . 
• • • • 

• • • • 

• • • • 

• • • • 

• • • • 

• • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • 

Loan 1911-New Poor Asylum and M'arconi 

Construction . . . . . . . . . ... • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Loan 1914-Public Buildings .. • • • • . . . " • • • • 

• 

$655,652.21 

913.79 

211.41 ' 

10,000.00 

21,412.74 

1,163.57 
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Rail way Loans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •••• 
War Loans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... •••• • ••• 

• • • • 

• ••• 

132,009.20 
628.07 

$822,049,g9 

There were no Debit Balances due by the Colony on the 30th June last, 
with the exception of an indebtedness of $101,915.53 due the Bank of Montreal 
for Money Orders referred to more particularly in this respect. 

The foregoing balances, with the exception of that of the Surplus Trust 
Fund, are for specific purposes and may be utilized for those purposes only. 
There are therefore merely held in Trust by the Treasury for the said pur
poses. 

I have not included in the above the Debt due by the Municipal Council 
and the script for the Har·bor Grace Water Co. held by the Government, as 
these have been set off against the Public Debt. 

Surplus Trust Fund. 
25.-The following statement shows the receipts and expenditures ·:Jll 

account of the Surplus Trust Fund since its inception in 1901: 

DR . 
To amount received from Consolidated Account from 1901-2 

to 1912-13, inclusive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 

To amount received Account Surplus, 1915-16 . . . . . . . . . ..• 

• 

CR. 

By expended to June 30th, 1917, as follows, viz:-

Roads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • •• 

Light House Construction . . . . . . • • • • • • • • 

Harbor Improvements and Marine Works .. 
Outport Public Buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Extension Marconi System . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Completion of Fever Hospital . . . . . . . . . . 
Construction Museum (in aid of) . . . . . . . . 
Extension General Hcspital (in aid of) . . . . 
Encouragement Herring Fishery . . . . . . . . 
General Elections, 1908 and 1913 . . . . . . . . 
To cover part deficit Current Account, 1908-9 
·Festival of Empire (in aid of) . . . . . . . . . . 
Government Bonds for Old Age Pension Fund 
Education (in aid of) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Erectfon of fence around Constabu'y Grounds 
Boar4 of Agriculture (in aid of) . . . . . . . . 
St. John's Agriculture Society (for hay) .... 
Post Office Contingencies (in aid of) . . . . . . 

$501,480.96 
57 ,000.00 

242,613.56 
23,347.82 
14,000.00 

3,000.00 
30,000.0•1 
-·o 25'-' · · 0 ' ·,78 

26,067.94 
92,328.59 

6,786.92 
10,213.90 

200,000.00 
10,000.00 

1,213.30 
8,000.00 
6,757.25 
8,000.00 

$1,272,807 .4 7 

431,553. 711 
------
$1 704 "61 ''" ' ,u ..... ..,t) 

War Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Balance to 1917-17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

429,401.25 $1,700,464.97 
3,895.23 

----~-

$1, 704,361.23 
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The Expenditur·e on account of Sur·plus Trust Fund during 1916-1917 
was $429,401.25, all for war purposes. 

The balance to the credit of the Fund has been appropriated as 
follows, viz:-

For War Purposes. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . $470,000.00 
Roads-voted in last year's Supplementary Supply. . . . . . . 50,000.00 
Marine Works in last year's Supplementary Supply.. . . . . . . 50,000.00 
War Bonus to School Te·achers, Supplementary Supply. . . . . . 28,000.00 
·Government contribution to Halifax Disaster Fund.. . . . . . . 50,000.00 
Conveyance of Newfoundland de,stitute families from Halifax 5,000.00 
May Account, St. John's Agricultural Society (old balance).. 1,472.75 

Not Appropriated. . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Loan Expenditure, 1916-1917. 

$654,7 112.75 
909.46 

$655,652.21 

Apart from expenditure under the War Loans, payments on account of 
Loans have been small, amounting to $17,441.03, viz:-

Marconi Istallation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Marine Works, Lighthouses and Public Buildings . . . . . . . . . . 
Railway Arbitration Awards and Railway Connecting Roads ..•. 

• 

The pr·esent position of the Loans now open are as follows: 

$600.00 
1,951.69 

14,889.34 

$17 ,441.03 

Act Service Balance From Expenditure Balance Lu 

61, 62, 63 Vic., Cap. 33-Agricultural 
Bounty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

61 Vic., Cap. 1-New Market House 
1st. Geo. V., Cap 3-New Poor Asy. 

Marconi Installation 

4th Geo. V.-Lighthouse Construe 
Cap. 24-Marine Works. . . . . . . . . 

Addition ~ Gen. Post Office 
Lunatic Asylum Improve. 
Colinet Bridge Repairs ... 
St John's Court House and 

Museum Repairs. . . . 
Public Bldg., Freshwater 
Public Bldg., Bay Roberts 
Public Bldg., Hr. Grace .. 
Public Bldg., Channel ... 

1915-16 1916-17 1917-18 

$913.79 
10,000.00 

148,456.37 
8,836.37 

$157 ,262. 72 

391.34 
1,000.00 

318.25 
921.21 
357.33 

51.75 
2.95 

31.64 
3.69 

36.40 

$3,115.26 

600.00 

$600.00 

391.34 
1,000.00 

260.35 
300.00 

$1,951.69 

$913 79 
10,000.00 

148,426.37 
8,236.37 

$156,662.14 

318.25 
661.56 

57.33 

51.75 
2.95 

31.64 
3.69 

36.40 

$1,163.57 
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· 4th Geo. V., Cap. 23-Railway Con
struction and Arb. Awards .... 

Added from 6th Geo. V., Cap. 31 .. 
$126,865.10 

20,033.44 
• 

5th Geo. V., Cap. 8-War Loan .... 
Added from 6th Geo. V., Cap. 31 .. 

$146,898.54 
$205,029. 72 

1,014,029.44 

$14,889.34 $132,009.20 

$1,219,059.16 $1,218,372.09 $687.07 
6th Geo. V., Cap: 31-Railway • • •• $24,986.16 
War .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • 1,014,493.22 1,057. 715.54 
Repayment Temporary Loan •• • • 18,236.16 

$1,057,715.54 $1,057 ,715.54 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

reported that they had considered 
tl1e matter to them referred, had made 
some progress and asked leave to sit 
again on to-morrow. 

On motion this report was received 
and adopted and it was ordered that 
the Committee have leave to sit again 
on to-morrow. 

The Chairman from the Committee 
of the Whole on Supply reported cer
tain Resolutions which were read a 
first time as follows: 
Supplemental gupply . . . . $695,316.78 
Additional Estimates . . . . 24,500.00 

The said Resolutions being read a 
• 

second time it was moved that the 
House concur with the Committee 
therein and the said Resolutions were 
a greed to. 

MR. CURRIE asked the Hon. Act
ing Colonial Secretary to inform the 
House as to whether the daughter of 
Thomas Thistle, of King's Pt., wno 
was telegraph operator at that place, 
has been pismissed or is about to be 
dismissed J from the post as telegraph 
operatoii. If so, for what reasons? 
Also to lay upon the table of the 

.• 
Hous ·, copies of all complaints from 
a,n corresponde:nce with the resi
de ts of that neighbourhood and all 
otl1er persons relating thereto; copies 
of correspondence, if any, between the 

Postmaster General and Miss Thistle 
with respect to the conduct of her 
office and her dismissal; and a copy 
of the report, if any, of the Post
master General thereon; also to in
form the House upon whose recom
mendation the dismissal took place. 
Also to lay upon the table of the 
House copies of all correspondence 
with his Department relating to dis
putes at King's Point between Mr. 
Thistle and certain residents of the 
neighbourhood in connection with 
waterside premises at King's Point; 
also copies of any Minutes of Council 
made with respect to the said water
side premises of the said Thomas 
Thistle or premises adjoining the 
same. 

HON. ACTING COLONIAL SECRE
TARY-I don't think there are any 
records in the Colonial Secretary's 
office in relation to these matters. I 
\Vill see by Monday. 

MR. CURRIE asked the Hon. Min
ister of Justice to lay upon the table 
of the House copies of all telegrams 
and correspondence between the De
partment of Justice and Magistrate 
Wells of Little Bay, in reference to a 
summons taken by certain residents 
of King's Point or neighbourhood 
against Thomas Thistle, of King's 
Point, in connection with the attempt 
of certain residents of King's Point 
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to · take possession of some waterside 
premises owned by Mr. Thistle or ad
joining property owned by him; also 
to lay upon the table of the House 
copies of telegraphic and other cor
.l·espondence exchanged between Hon. 
W. F. Coaker, a member of the Ex
ecutive Government, as such, and any 
and all residents of King's Pt. and 
eighbourhood in reference to the said 
waterside premises and the taking 
possession of same by the people of 
the neighbourhood; also a copy of 
the deposition of Mr. Thomas Thistle 
made before Magistrate Morris, of St. 
John's. What .action, if any, was 
taken by the Department of Justice 
on said deposition? If no action was 
taken, why was action not aken? 

HON. MINISTER OF JUSTICE
The inorfmation is being prepared. 

MR. CURRIE asked the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries to lay upon the 
table of the House copies of all cor
respondence between Mr. Thomas 
Thistle, of King's Point, and his De
partment, relating to the renting by 
the Government of the . wharf of 
Thomas Thistle, of King's Point, for 
public purposes; also all correspond
ence from the Department to Mr. 
Thistle or with the residents of King's 
Point and neighbourhood relating to 
the taking over by the residents of 
King's Point or the Road Board of 
King's Point or the Departmei;it of 
Marine and Fisheries of the waterside 
premises of the said Thomas Thistle 
or waiterside 
thereto. 

MINISTER 
ERIES-The 
prepared. 

• premises adjacent 

OF MARINE & FISH· 
information • 

IS being 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
the Acting Minister of Militia the 
Bill entitled "An Act to Amend the 
War Pensions Act 1917'' was read a 
second time. 

MINISTER OF MILITIA - Mr. 

Chairman: It will be remembered that 
an act was passed last year providing 
for the formation of a board of com
missioners empowered to administer 
all matters in connection with the 
pensions of our military and naval 
forces. The Bill before the House is 
merely a amendment to that Act for 
the purpose of providing that in the 
event of any of the. commissioners ap
pointed under that Act being absent 
from the Colony or unable to attend 
to their duies, on account of sick
ness or any other cause, the Gov
ernor in Council has power to ap
point a substitute commissioner while , 
the other is absent. 

When the Act was passed last year 
a suspending clause was placed in it, 
in order that the Governor in Council 
might have an opportunity to look 
around to see where a desirable board 
could be secured and in the early 
days of this year they appointed three 
gentlemen, Sir Patrick McGrath, Hon. 
J. J. Clift and Dr. Parsons, M.C. Un
fortunately after these appointments 
were made the Hon. J.A. Clift became 
seriously ill and was confined to his 
home for some weeks ·and was un
able to attend to his ordinary busi
ness duties. Since then he has had to 
go abroad for medical treatment and 
I am glad to say that he is on his way 
home very much improved in health. 
Dr. Parsons was on active service in 
France and until quite recently has 
been unable to secure relief from his 
duties there. He is at present in Lon
don taking a special course having 
reference to this particular wor·k. •rhat 
course will occupy some seven or 
eight weeks and he will not be avail
able until the latter end of June or 
July. It will therefore be seen that 
the Commission has rested in the 
hands of Sir Patrick McGrath. It w11l 

I think be considered improper that 

one man should be asked to alone 
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arrange these pensions. Prior to the 
passage of this act last year and in 
fact since, the administration of our 
pensions has rested in the hands of 
a voluntary board or committee. As 
I stated last year I think that the 
whole country is uhder a great debt 
of gratitude to these gentlemen for 
the services that they have rendered. 
They have given their time willingly 
and they have performed onerous dut
ies and under the circumstances 
they have given the greatest satis
faction. It is, however, absolutely 
impossible for business men to con
tinue to give that time to this work 
that its importance warrants. There-
ore the Government decided to ap
point this board of commissioners. 
Unfortunately this board as consti
tuted has been unable to get to work 
since as already has been poi.n ted 
out. This is a question of paramount 
importance for not only the present 
but for a long time to come involving 
an amout of labour whose vastness is 
only known to those who have bee11 
engaged thereon. In Canada they 
lave appointed a board for ten years, 
which is presided over by Mr. J. K. L. 
Ross, the philanthropist millionaire. 
He attends the office of the pensions 
committee every day and gives his 
almost undivided attention to the 
work. The Administrative and exe
cutive work is performed by Mr. Ma
jor Todd, ex-professor of McGill Uni
versity, who is considered one of the 
greatest experts that has come to 
light during the war on these ql1es
tions. Our Act passed last year was 
founded on the Canadian Act and is 
in fact allnost a copy of the Act in 
operatiop fthere. Thus we have the 
advantage of the experience of these 
men who have so deeply studied the 

I 

que ion for a long time and we can 
• 

fe assured that this act has the 

entire approval of this Legislature. 

There has been a great accumulation 
of work unfortunately in this depart
ment but it is been unavoidable. This 
fact making as it does the adjustment 
of pensions, has had a detrimental 
effect upon recruiting throughout the 
country. I do not say this in critic
ism of the work of the gentlemen 
that have been engaged hitherto, be
cause 'it could never be expected that 
gentlemen who have large private in
terests and duties shoLlcl be able 
adequately to perform the work thi.s 
matter calls for. In the case of men 
who have been returned they ha·\t·e 
been able to effect some sort of a 
scheme, but in the case of men who 
have died on the battlefields they 
have been able only to uontinue the 
allotment of the soldiers to their de
pendents, as they had received it 
when he was alive. Thus it will be 
seen that the present conditions of 
things are quite undesirable, as there 
are many soldiers who have died who 
have not made any allotment to par
ticular dependents or friends or rel
atives and these, therefore, have re
ceived no remuneration whatever, al
though in many cases it would have 
been most equitable that they should, 
have received some remuneration 
from the Government. Take the case 
of the son of a business man in com
fortable circumstances who goes away 
to the front, having made an allot
ment to his father. If the son dies 
the father still receives the allotment. 
On the other hand a young man 
might have a mother and two or 
three sisters, who dies without hav- . 
ing made any allotment. His depend
ents receive no pension. This is one 
of the many matters that will have to 
be arranged and which at the pre
sent time is certainly occasioning a 

great deal of dissatisfaction. Once 

the board is in a position to attend to 

the many matters of pressing iru-

• 
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portance, I trust that these difficult
ies will be overcome. It is generally 
considered throughout the country 
and also in St. John's that tl1e pen
sions come under the Militia Depart
ment and I want to make the state
ment for the information of the 
louse and those that labour under this 
misapprehension, that these two d~

partments are totally distinct. 

The Militia Department has to do 
nly with the administration of mil

itary matters and the soldiers. Tl1te 
Pe·nsions Department concerns. the 
dependents of these men. That is the 
difference between the two. The mat
ters relating to pensions, comes ex
clusively under jurisdiction of the 
Pensions Committee. The Pensions 
Act passed last year, section six, 
points out a very emphatically tl1e 
importance and absolute independ
ence of the Board. No power can be 
brought to bear upon the gentleme11 
upon this board so that they can ue 
made to defeat the spirit of the act 
or in any way coerced to depart from 
the absolute judicial decisions This 
Board is as independent as the Su
preme1 Court of Newfoundland, ab
solutely above party influence, abso
lutely above political influence, abso
lutely above social or religious influ
ence. Every persons that goes be
fore this board can be assured of get
ting fair play and equity. 

I would like to avail of this op
portunity to say a word or two with 
regard to the standing of our mili
tary forces in S t. John's at the 
present time. There has been a 
great deal of surprise expressed, 
many questions have been asked and 
newspapers have commented on what 
have been done about the recruits 
coming in. I might say for the f.L..
formation of the House that the num
be·r of recruits that we accepted, that 
is, those that were attested from 

April 3rd., on which date the lace re
cruiting campaign started, up to May 
10th was 605, a little over double that 
nun1ber having offered; previous to 
April 3rd there were 55 men in train
ing here at Army Headquarters. 
These men to-day are to be account
ed for as follows: Of the men at
tested 24 were discharged, that is, 24 
men, who, after being under observ
ation for a week, which is the usual 
time allowed by the military autnor
iti~s, were fund unable to perform 
their military duties; 146, who, 
through unavoidable circumstances, 
were unable to report immediately 
and are being waited for from now 
until the end of June, includir1g HanK 
clerks who had to give their em
ployers due notice and school teach
ers and others who had to make 
lengthy arangements before taking 
up foreign service; 60 men are home 
on leave; 50 men are in hospital and 
under quarantine and there are in 
Barracks at present at the Prince's 
and Curling Rinks 380, making a 
total of about 660. I want to say to 
honourable members of the House 
that it will be a great pleasure to the 
-11ilitary authorities if any membera 
~.re desirous to go through the Bar 
racks. The men now are all stowed 
away comfortably and properly 
equipped and provided for. I saw 
them there this morning in company 
with the District Officer Command
ing, Major Montgomery. I would like 
for members of the House at the 
first opportunity to go through the 
barracks. Major Carty is the officer 
in charge there and he will be glad 
to. facilitate you during your visit. 

MR. CURRIE-How many of the 
380 are under 19 years of age. 

THE MINISTER OF MILITIA
Approximately 87. The form of en
listments up to April 27th were: 
Under 19 years 87; from 19 to 24 

• 
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years 225 men; between 25 and 30 
years 56 men and over 30 years 22 
men. Mr. Speaker, another matter, 
perhaps, that I might give inforn1 B-

. • J11 about and iha: is as to the a·: 

r.Jn~··.,-a-1ents made for t.h e sendir1 ~~ ._ 

tt \\ u.-y· of drafts. .J11 Aprii 20th v.·c1 

had 120 men ready for r: ;·<.1 seas. 'vVc 
"':lred Ottawa; an1 I n"'i~:,lit say that 
tl; i E> is the only s~ul'f'\) t 11 at we 11a«1 ~ 
fol.· making transportat.it>n arrange· 

-, - - r 

l} ... el:ts for sending i11c·" ci ~·ross. v'v 3 

11;;-\re to make all ~rra11eements 

! ~, r< 11.J gl1 Ottawa for t-hl · n1en to go 
t.o !l11• other side. v\ :. c...ir:.ked in our 
wire if they could give us transport
r, t !011 for 300 men. \Vt ~ - ad 120, but 
~:1 \' ... ew of the large eflort that was 

. being made and tl1e n1 ; inber of re
cruits that were co11ti1! UC.tlly comin~ 

in we estimated th.at ,\·e would have 
300 men ready. We got an answer 
saying that they would be able to 
give us transportation some time dur
ing the latter part of May. We 
wired again a day or two ago asking 
for a definite date because one can 
appreciate t e difficulties that so1ne 
times arise through not having not
ice, owing to sending the men across 
country now and having them at Hal
ifax, Quebec, St. John, N.B. and 
other places of embarkation. I give 
this information as some newspapers 
stated that nothing had been done 
about getting the men away. Every
thing possible was done and the mat
ter of transp0rtation was entirely in 
the hands of tl1e Canadian authori
ties. I may say that we are making 

further .arrangements for the sending 

over of another draft in June. I, 

therefore, /propose the Second Read
ing of the Bill and give it my hearty 

support, as I am very desirous of see-
• 

I e 

ing is Pensions Act put in opera-

tio . 

he Bill was ordered to be refer-

• 

red to a Committee of the Whole 
House on to-morrow. 

Pursuant to Order and on motion 
of Hon. the Prime Minister the Bill 
entitled ''An Act to Amend ~hapter 

Thirty Six of the Consolidated Stat
ues of Newfoundland (second series) 
entitled "Of Nuisances and Muni
cipal Regulations." 

On motion of Hon. the Prime Min
ister the amendments made by the 
Legislative Council in and upon th 
Bill entitled "An Act respecting Mil
itary Service" were read a second 
time. 

HON THE PRIME MINISTER-Mr. 
Speaker: I would like to make a few 
observations before these amend
ments are passed. Suggestions have 
been thrown out that in referenc".! to 
the Military Service Bill the Gov
ernment was not acting in good faith 
and was not in earnest about putting 
it ito force immediately. I am not 
going to say anything in reply to that 
beyond this statement that I hope be-' 
fore this day closes that events w111 
so shape themselves that the matter 
will no longer give room for discus
sion. I have on my desk now a copy 
of the Proclamation which I hope 
will be issued and signed by the gov-
ernment to-night calling out Class 1. 
After that His Excellency the Gov
ernor may be able to attend before 
the adjournment of this House to-day 
and give his assent to the Military 
Service Act and the Extension of 
Parliament Act and that to-night an 
Extraordinary Gazette will be issued 
containing that Proclamation and the 
Regulations of the Tribunal dealing 
with the matter of exemptions and 

the appointment and personnel of 

the Military Service Board who will 

carry out the Act as to appointments 

whenever it appears necessary. I do 

not propose to repudiate any of 



) 
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those aspersions. I want to see 
events speak for themselves. 

The main amendment is in reter-
nce to the classification, which 

brings into the First Class those of 
he age of 25. Originally the First 

Class included those between the ages 
of 19 and 24; as the Bill now .stands 
those of 25 ar·e included. Anotl1er 
amendment relates to the issue of the 
proclamation forth~ith. That is nov; 
provided for in the Act. It was the 
intention of the Government to do 
th.is, and preparation was made to 
carry it out, and it will be carried out 
strictly, both in the letter and the 
spirit. With regard to the actual call
ing up for military serv.ice, that ·will 
be provided for by the Military Sc:.r
vice Board, which is also provided for 
under an amendment to this Act. I 
may say that the Government will be 

repared, in the Gazette which will be 
ssued to-night, to appoint this Board, 

which will be composed of Mr. R. G. 
Rendell, a.s Chairman, the Deputy 
Minister of Justice, the Inspector 
General of Police, and Mayor·s .LVIont
gomery and Carty. 

Another amendment relates to tl1e 
powers of the Exemption Tribunal, 
namely, the Judges of the Supreme 
Court, to appoint Commissione.rs to 
take evidence and report in certain 
cases. For "instance, where a claim
ant has a brother already in the ser
vice (where there are not more than 
three brothers) or two alr·eady i11 the 
serv.ice, where there are four in the 
family; or where claimants apply for 
exemption on the grounds of ill-health 
or infirmity, or for any other suffici
ent reason under the Act, Commis
sioners may give conditional certi
ficates. These C·ommissioners will ·be 
mainly the different Stipendiary Mag
istrates. 

MR. MORINE.-Is it the intention 
to have repr·esentatives of the Mili-

tary Service Board appear bef O·re 
those Commissioners for the purpose 
of challenging from time to time? 

HON. PRIME MINISTER. That 
will be a matter to be decided by the 
Board. 

MR. MORINE.-! thought, perhaps, 
you might have discussed the matter. 
But it will be within the power of the 
Board? 

-HON. PRIME MINISTER.-Yes. 
The object of that is to meet the im
mediate needs. There are a large 
number of men, especially in the 
North, who in the ordinary course 
would be signing on for the fishery at 
this time of. the year, and amongst 
those are married men of military age 
and who come within the scop•3 of 
this Act, but who are exempt for one 
reason or another, and it is import
ant that immediate steps be taken to 
have their claim decided on. It was 
thought that it would be a great ha1~d
ship to those men to be compelled to 
come on to St. John's, and their cases 
will consequently be dealt with in 
11is way. 

MR. CURRIE.-Has everybody to 
ome to St. John's to report? 
HON. PRIME MINISTER.-No. 

That may be done by sending on 
arms through the post. These forins 

may be handed to the Postmaster or 
Postmistress, as the case may be, 
whose duty it will be to forward them 
o the Registrar appointed under the 

Act. There are some other amend
ments, but they are meirely of a ver
bal nature and are not of any import
ance. I move the second reading. 

HON a MR. COAKER-Mr. Speaker: 
With regard to the matter now b·efore 
the House, I wish to make a few 
obse1~vations. T'he amendments sent 
do"\vn from tJ1e Upper House were 
passed last wee]{, after I had left 
tt1\v n a11d gona to Catalina. I left 
town on Satur1"1a~y, the 27th April, I 
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thinlr, and these amendments were 
made subsequent to · that date. All of 
them do not meet "rith my approval; 
but as in many cases they improve 
the Bill, and in view of the necessity 
for uniformity of action in connec
tion with the putting of this meas
ure into force, I have consented to 
support every one of them. In the 
other House during the lt:.st few 
days a great deal has been said in 
reference to both this Bill and the 
Extension Bill, and apparently that 
Chamber was not so much concerned 
with the provisions of that measure 
as with the desire to introduce tnto .. 
the discussion attacks upon myself. 
Almost the entire debate has been 
surrounded by references to what I 
said during the last year or so with 
reference to Conscription and wnat 
appeared in the Advocate during the 
same period on that subject. ll.,or in
stance yesterday very nearly the 
"rhole time of the Legislative Council 
was taken up in reading certain 
charges made in a letter from Sir W. 
D. Reid to Lord Shaughnessy and in 
dealing with a circular that appeared 
in yesterday's paper over my signa
ture. Now I wish to make a few re
marks on the po in ts raised. A.s far 
as recruiting is concerned I may say 
that if all the members of this House, 
especially those so bitterly oppo.sed 
to me had done as much to atu vol
untary enlistment as I have done, 
there would be no need for a con
scription measure. I frankly admit 
that I opposed the formatior... 01 lt 

Regiment. It was a matter that I 
had no ha¥d in. I considered that 
what this feolony should have done 
was to send to the British Govern
ment reserves for the Navy. The 
count y could have supplied Naval 

Res vists immediately - as 

cla,ls men for that duty could 

been found all around our 

first 

have 

Island. 

Then if anyone wished to join the 
Army, he could have volunteered and 
enlisted with the Canadian forces. 
However, no matter what I said the 
Regiment was sent to the front; and 
when I found that the country was 
committed to this policy, I, like many 
others, fell in line and endeavoured 
to help the authorities to shoulder 
their responsibilities. In the Fall of 
1914, soon after the Regiment was 
formed, the hon. member for Bona
vista and myself addressed public 
meetings at Bonavista and Catali11a, 
and appealed to the people to come 
forward and enlist. As a mater of fact 
ince then I have addressed over 45 
lublic meetings all on the same lines 
-advocating recruiting. What is 

more, at our Convention in 1916 I 
addre.ssed the delegates and exhorted 
them to go to their districts and· use 
their utmost endeavours to encourage 
the young men to come forward a"ld 
join the colours and to do everything 
they could to induce the mothers to 
allow their sons to enlist. I also de·
clared that if 50 men were not forth
coming within a certain time that I 
would resign and go overseas myself; 
and that if they did not want that to 
happen they had better come forward 
and procure at least 50 men. As a re
sult about 130 young men came for
ward and offered to enlist as "Coako:r 
recruits." Out of that 130 about 70 
were accepted; and I simply had to 
tell others that followed that I did not 
want any more for ~'Coaker recruits'' 
as it would be impossible for me to 
find eml}loyment for those of them 
who would return, as I had under
taken only to provide for those who 
returned out of 50. I may say that I 
promised tothese men that all of them 
who would return seeking employment 

would befound jobs by me as far as 

possible, either in the civil service ,or 

i11 the Union. Today we have four or 
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five of these men employed, and are 
endeavouring to find positions for oth
ers. In view of these facts, I cannot 
see how any man in this country can 
throw aspersions at me for what I 
have done for voluntary enlistment. 
Here in St. John's I have addressed 
public meetings on the subject, wl1ile 
many other public men refused to do 
likewise. At all these meetings I 
have taken the patriotic stand that it 
was a man's duty to go, and that every 
eligible young man should volu!!teer 
at once. I believe that I have do11e 
my dutyr and what anybody says to 
the contrary will not affect me, or 
alter my opinion of what my duty is 
or was. As regards the insinuation 
that has been lately made, that I ne"t1er 
intended that Conscription should be 
enforced, and that the proof is con
tained in my circular letter, let me 
say that I wrote that circular and sent 
it out on the night of the day that 
this Bill was passed by this House; 
and that I sent it out with the good 
in ten ti on of paving the way for the 
enforcement of conscription. Co·nsider 
my position in the matter. It is easy 
for men to criticize and say this or 
that; but just consider my position. 
I was the head of an organization 
embracing thousands of the young 
men of this country, and admittedly 
the situation was that if I said we w1.t1 
not have conscription, it would be 
impossible to put such a measure into 
effect. It is quite simple for men 
without responsibility, who do not re
present the people directly or indi
rectly, who were not sent to the Leg
islature by the people, irresponsible 
politicians, patched-up defeated can
didates, to get up in the Upper House 
and make speeches about conscrip
tion, and to vilify me and misconstrue 

my action. But it is quite anotl1er 

thing to sitdown at an Executive 

table and put through a measure that 

involves the lives of two or three 
thousand men of the country. What 
man can face a duty of that sort wil
lingly? Do the men who have vilified 
me realize what would have happened 
had I opposed this Bill? Do you not 
suppose that if I had said we will not 
have conscription without a referen
dum that it would have been possible 
to put it through on Executive re
sponsibility? Messages were coming 
in begging for men; appeals to come 
over and help save the Empire; to do 
our bit little or much; messages say
ing how badly the forces needed re
inforcements-that we ·were fighting 

n 34 fronts without reserves; and 
beseeching us to send across our 
share of men. If at this time I had 
stepped in and said no! we will not 
stir until the matter is referred to ths 
people, what would have be.en the re
sult? But I took the stand, after ma
ture consideration, that conscription 
was the only thing for us, and with
out a referendum. A reference to a vote 
would have killed it; and we would 
have dishonoured the brave lads who 
have borne the fight for us, disgraced 
our regiment and given a black mark 
to the name of Newfoundland. The 
people may not have realized that now, 
but in the years to come, they would 
have stigmatized the Government who 
allowed the disgrace to fall upon our 
country, as traitors and cowards. 

But I want this House and the 
country to understand, that the peo
ple did not want ('Cll~~cription. ,_ t~ll 
3·ot, if it had g.J1e t·J the vote t· 

V{nuld have be2'1 £lefe:-!1 f d tw) ft> 

· i~.1 e. And in spice o~ all that, therP 
ci ~ • men in the lJpp.~~ House as \\ pJl 
a·.- the hon. mer1.ibtlr f1lr Burin re;id\t 

• 

l.c o.eclare that I a.c1 .. ; d dishonourabl t.T • . 
"' , 

1\rt y? Because I "'.au.Id not stand 

ufl and oppose tne fJJ;l? Instead or 
helping me to do my duty, they seek 

t:) thwart me. \Vh~r r~d I sent out 

• 
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tbal circular? Because the peo1>le 
were aflame. I kno,, :tat the sligh~
f;tt friction woul1l be as . a match to 
1.'' '\\·der, and th~ wl10Je North wo~1 i ~l 

ltt"' e been arol1set! in opposition. · 1 
h.now the peopl·~ of wl1• ·lll I spea.tr. I 
c 11cJeavoured to explain the positton 
to them. They C<J11l't h~ led but. l'o: 
driven. But what did the three op
position papers do? They sent forth 
blazing headlines shouting "Conscrip
tion: Every man must Go" without 
even attempting to tell the peopi:~ 

what the Bill meant. They came out 
and said ''Every man between 19 anci 
40 will be called on''; but when . we 
did our duty they began to discredit 
us and vilify me. They endeavoured 
to fan the flames -into fire; and they 
. did not know ·or care where it would 
end. I stepped into the breach and 
attempted to educate the people up 
to what it meant, and endeavoured to 
do it gradually; but my efforts were 
immediately assailed. I wanted to 

· make conscription possible; I want
ed to prevent rioting or di.sorder. I 
know the temper of the people of the 
North. I was flooded with hundreds 
of messages from F. P. U. councils 
and members asking me to oppose 
con.scription and not to consent to it. 
And yet I knew my duty, and did it. 
But how did my opponents help ·me? 
What would they have done if they 
had been placed in my position"? They 
would sham duty and let the regi-
· ment die a quick death. I said to the 
people: "Boys you. are Britishers. 
You have an Empire handed down to 
you · by our forefathers intact, and it 
is our duty to protect and uphold that 
heritage andJ safeguard it for our 
children and[ pass it on impaired. If 
we do not/ do our duty we will be 
called ''Cf "'.'ards. '' This Act will not · 
take e ' ry man. The industries of 

the c ntry will be protected. It will 

not trip families,-if there are three 

sons in a family only one wilt 
taken; if tl\ere is one gone and one 
left, that one will not be taken. Why 
should one family give ail their sonsr 
and another with two or three give 
none. This is the only way this war 
can be fought and finished. This is 
he only invincible course open to 
us as a . Dominion of the Empire. If 
the men cannot be found under the 
voluntary system they must be found 
under this. It is the Empire's life or 
·death struggle. I a.m in favour of 
doing our bit as our fathers would 
certainly have done under the same ' 
conditions; and if the people dis
agree with me let them ask tor my 
resignation and · I will give up my 
seat in this House and the Executive 
within twenty-four hours. There 
were men in the Upp.er House like Mr. 
Bishop and Mr. Milley who should be 
above partizanship and all pettiness, 
and should look at the situation from 
the broad and patriotic view point, 
who are endeavour to neutralize my 
efforts and con.demn my action. It 
was easy enough for them in their 
position.s to sit and vote for a Bill 
calling upon the young men of the 
country to offe.r their lives for King 
and country, as they are not re
sponsible to anyone, but how . would 
they have felt if they had been in my· 
position? and had . to risk by their 
one action the strenuous work of ten 
years as I have done in this matter. 

We knew, and the fi.shermen ought 
to know and realize, that if the coun
try was n~t prepared to do its duty 
in this crisis we could not expect the 
American and the Canadian and the 
English Government to help us out 

' 

during the coming fall. If we could 
not succeed in getting _tonnage to mar 
ket our fish it would not be worth 

five dollars a quintal. If we did not 

do our bit along the same lines as 

Canada and America how could we ·1s 

I 
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a Tonnage Committe·e apply to the 
controllers of these countries and 
ask them to supply us with the neces
saries of life. They would simply say 
"paddle your own canoe. You have 
adopted your own course; you are not 
doing your bit, and have decided not 
to do it; so you can get along as best 
you can. We have our o·wn pe,ople to 
attend to and we must produce ai1d 
supply our armies. So get along gen
tlemen from Newfoundland the best 
way you know how.'' How could we 
send messages to the Government of 
Great Britain asking for steamers to 
bring salt to Newfoundland and take 
our fish across as we have been doing 
the past year since the National Gov
ernment took charge, if we did not 
do our bit and show to the Imperial 
Governm~nt that we did not mean to 
be cowards and did appreciate our 
freedom and liberty. As far as I am 
concerned in this matter, my duty to 
the country comes first, my duty to 
the Empire next, and my duty as Pre
side,nt of the Fishermen's Union third. 
If any member of the Fishermen lJ11-
ion does not like that maxim the·y can 
put a man in my job that will carry 
on my work better than I can do it. I 
suppose members of the opposition 
imagine it a sinecure. to be President 
of the F.P.U. or to be a member of 
the Executive Government of this 
country, or to be the head of a busi
ness such as I am head of at the pre
sent time. During the past ten yea1 .. s 
I have built up a tremendous organi
zation in the country, and I have built 
up a collosal business, and at the pre
sent time I exercise a strong political 
infil1ence in the country. It has not 
been easy to accomplish all this. I 
have not been lazy. Now I came here 
and I vote for this measure and I run 

• • 

the risk of smashing in smithere.e11s :i.11 

hework I have accomplished in ten 

years; and every word I have uttered 

on this subject has been in the face 
of that possibility and yet some indivi 
duals are cowardly enough to say 
that I am a dishonourable man a11d 

·place self-interest first. 

As regards this matter of the lett0r 
of Sir W. D. Reid concerning which ... 
was so violently attacked in the Upper 
House' I suppose honour·able n1en1-
bers. have read the affidavit that I . 
swore to when I had Sir William Reid 
rrested. That · affidavit contains the 

truth, the whole truth, and nothii1g 
but the truth, in connection with the 
statement made by Sir William Reid. 
These statements are utterly false, 
groundless and without foundation in 
any way. Mr. Harry Reid or Mr 
Crawford did not know me when ,;: 
took that trip to Canada. I had not 
spoken to Mr. Crawford until three 
months afterward. The first tin1e I 
ever saw Mr. Harry Reid was at break 
a,st one morning in a hotel in Mont 

real. He came in by accident 'vh1ie 
was sitting there. We were sta·yit1g 

at the same hotel and I did not know 
him when he came into the room. The 
Reids or any other individual had rio 
more to do with my trip or why I we11t 
or what I did than the man in the 
moon. Sir Wm. Reid may have con-
pired to entrap me; he may have had 
pies surrounding me. I know not. 

But amidst his intrigues and plots and 
chemes my hands are clean. I knew 
iothing whatever about any of their 
pies or detectives following me or 

watching me till this matter was 
>rought up here in St. John's. Not 

one penny of Reids' money ever 
touched my fingers. I have stated 
before that since I have had a seat in 
this House I have been sent each yea,r 
a pass over the Reid system; but I 
have never lised their pass once. 
Every time I travel over their servic,. 

I pay for my ticket. I have so much 

contempt for free passe·s and the in-
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trigues of men that would try to un
dermine the influence of public men, 
that I set my foot upon that · thing 
when I entered public life and I ne'\'·er 
have gone back upon that determina,
tion. I challenge any one to contra-
lict those statements. 

I wanted a trial of the Reid cases. I 
arrested Mr. Reid because I wanted a 
trial. I arrested him because I was 
an innocent man, and I was charged 
with certain things that were intend-
d to liill . me as a public man, written 

by a man-a shre·wd lawyer-who did 
not think that there was. any way in 
which anyone would read anything 

. ' 
libellous in his words; before that let-
ter appeared an ultimatum was pre
sented to me by Mr. Reid to stop the 
meeting that was to be held on tl1e 
20th of December to oust him from 
the Presidency of the Company; and 
because I refused and replied that it 
was a row betwe~n brothers and they 
would have . to fight it out between 
themselves, J was told that I was to 
be. driven out of public life like Sir 
Robert Bond and Mr. Morine had be-3n 
driven out. 

MR. CURRIE-Will the hon. mem
ber say that he made no attempt to 
patch up that quarrel? 

HON. MR. COAKER-Yes, I did 
make an effort. But I said just now 
that I was asked to .stop the meeting, 
and because I would not stop the 
meting I was to be ousted and driven 
from public life and even the Na
tfonal Government had to go. I did 
make an effort to patch up the quar
rel. 

MR. CURRIE-That necessitated 
the postpon~ment of the meeting. 

HON.- MN COAKER-No. I was 
first app/oached days before when 
the not~e was given in Montreal. 
Sir W. b. Reid begged me on a dozen 
occas· ns to grant him an interview. 
I r used. He caught me going out 

on the train on Sundiay and he went 
out on the same tr~in for the purpose 
of having a conversation with me. I 
hail absolutely refused to meet him in 
town and that was the way he had of 
getting a conversation with me. Then 
he told me various tb;ngs and I said, 
"You men ought to oe ashamed of 
yourselves. Go, make up your dif
ferences and do not have the country 
turned up side down because of your 
personal quarrels.' I did ask Mr. 
Harry Reid to come to terms with 
his brother and allow him to remain 
President. But I never made any at
tempt to stop that meeting. I have 
been branded as a criminal. Even 
the hon. member for Burin stated 
that everyone wondered how I got the 
money to pay my expenses because I 
travelled in high style · and the)" 
thought someone must be paying my · 
bills. Now if you are manly you 
will with(lraw that statement. None 
of the Reids ever paid me a cent 
and I nwrer touched a cent belonging 
to them in any way and I never will. 
The Trading Co. and Electric Co. 
paid my way. I went to do the wor.K 
of the. Trading Company, the work of 
the Union Electric Light Co. and I 
purchased all the outfit for Port 
u ·nion during that trip. Who pays 
Mr. Grimes' expenses when he goes 
abroad to purchase for the Trading 
Co. Does Reid? We pay the1n of 
course; cannot I go on work · of so 
much importance that it calls for the 
head of the concern without being ac
cused of having Reid . paying my way, 
or of being a rascal be ca use . I travel 
as one in my position should. Is the 
Trading Co. so poor, so contemptible 
that the man who in serving their 
interest and built up its colossal 
business cannot take a trip in con-

nection with that business without 
someone paying his expenses. I 

freely admit that I could not pay my 

• 
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own expenses. I am worth no money. 
You would not be able to get a hun
dred dollars out of me to-morrow no 
matter how hard you tried. I am not 
"rorth it. I have been toiling for the 
fishermen for ten years and have 
built up a colossal business for the 
fishermen; and secured political 
power, but I am a poorer man than 
I was ten years ago. If you want to 
be fair do not publish insinuations 
like that again without proof; and 
if you get such proofs there will be 
no one more willing to retire tl1an 
myself. I have been trying to do my 
duty conscientously and fairly. I 
have laboured late and early and 
many things that have been done 
would not have been done perhaps if 
I had my way in all respects; but I 
can say that nothing wrong has been 
deliberately done with my know 1edge 
during my long term of office as 
President of the F. P. U. I asked for 
a trial on the Reid charge but a trial 
was refused. I tried as hard as the 
law would allow n1e to force this 
case before the Supreme Court; and 
the men composing the Grand Jury 
said it was a political matter and they 
even refused to read the evidence, 

• 
and denied me a trial. Here was a 
man accused in the press of actions 
that if true should ruin him as a pub
lic man. I had no right in public 
life if guilty of what Reid accused 
me of in that letter. I had no right 
to be a member of the Govern1nent 
if the Reid cl1arge was true, ·for if 
true I should be branded as a rascal 
and sent out of public life; and de
spite the fact that I said I was an 
innoce11t man, and wished to prove it 
the Courts of Newfoundland re
fused me a chance to prove my in
nocence. 

Mr. Speaker, I do not intend to say 

any more with regard to those mat

ters. What I have said is sufficient 

to convince any honest man that I 
have done my duty honestly and fair
ly and as a Briton, as a member of 
His Majesty's Government, as a New
foundlander and as President of the 
Fishermen's Protective Union. There 
are matters I intend to refer to fur
ther before this House closes; but 
His Excellency the Governor wishes 
to assent to that measure to-night 
before we adjourn, and the Proclama
tion is to be issued to-night calling 
out the first-class, and that ought to 
convince every man who heard the 
words uttered in the Upper House 
and who read the insinuations in tne 
public press, of my sincerity; because 
I re-affirm and say that if I had taken 
a stand against tl1at, the Conscrip
tion Act, it would mean a divided and 
agitated country. I ask the fishermen 
of the country, the men of the North, 
to stand loyally behind the Act. Let 
the young men come forward as the 
needs demand. Let no obstacles be 
put in the way of the working out of 
the Act. Let everything else be for
gotten now except that of defending 
the honour of Newfoundland and liv
ing up to our duty as the sons of 
Britons. 

MR. CURRIE-I am sure that the 
House has been entertained by the 
honourable member for Twillingate. 
A great deal of what has been said 
is not in relation to the matter under 
consideration of the House, and a good 
deal of it refers to matters still befor'e 
the courts; as I would remind the 
honourable member that there are 
three or four libel actions which he is 
supposed to have taken three or four 
months ago still awaiting trial where 
in many of the matters that he has 
referred to will probably be dealt 
with. It is not my intention to delay 
the House. I want to say that I am 

in entire accord with the amendments 

made. I think they will make the 
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Bill more workable and more satis
factorily and will give the public 
greater confidence in it. The Premier 
has already notified us that His Excel
lency will be in the Council Chan1ber 
before this sitting closes to give his 
assent to the Bill. May I say this for 
members on this side of the House, 
that that is perfectly satisfactory. We 
are pleased that the Prime Ministe1· 
has taken such a stand. If ther~ has 
been doubt through the country as 
to the intention of the Go·vernment. I 
think the Government is very largely 
responsible for that position them· 
selves. When we discussed the inatter 
earlier in the session the honourable 
member for Twillingate stated in the 
House that the Act wo·uld not be en
forced till the fall, or if enforced tha.t 
nothing would be done till the fall. 
Then on top of that we have his ad
vice in that Circular that if sufficie11t 
vo 1 un tee rs were forthcoming the Act 
would not be enforced at all; then 
the men could go to the Labrador 
and the law would not interfere with 
them. 

MR. COAKER-Get ready to go to 
the Labrador. • 

' 

MR. CURRIE-It practically mount
ed to the same thing. You intimated 
that the law would not interfere with 
them. 

]IR. COAKER-I did not do any 
such thing. 

MR. CURRIE-That is in the circu
lar. You said the law would not i11-
terfere with them. 

MR. COAKER-No. 
llIR. CURRIE-If I had the circular 

here I could read the statement. If 
he has been ~riticized as he states 0 11 

account of h~s own attitude he is ei1-

tirely to blame himself. He now comes 
in and ~akes credit for the passing 
of the · onscription Act; while as I 
have ready pointed out to this 

he for111Prly denounced the .ft~·j-

ministration tecause they wanted to 
take the boys from home and send 
tl1em over to be shot in France. If 
: onscription was objectionable then it 
is oltjectionable now. 

l\iI:. COAKER-It is objectionable 
~ow 

ltJ R. CURRl·E-I do not '1hi !lk so. I 
tltink it is the fairest way of getting 
recrl1its. I do not see wny one n1an 
shot1ld. go and another man re1nain at 
home. If the duty of the country is 
to send men over there to 11.ght, then 
e ·1ery man's duty should be the same

1 

and 011e man's son shoui(l not go 
wl1ile another remains at ho:rte. As 
far as the principle of Cor,scriptio11 
is co11cerned I am thoroughly in ac
cord. I believe that it is the best and 
the fai1~est.. If the hon. member has 
ref erred to the responsibility he as-

• 
sumed in deciding to support conscrip-
tion. He assumed no more respon si
bility than any other member of the 
Ilot1se. Every man in this House 
who voted for the Bill has assumed 
the same responsibility, and I have no 
doubt when I go back to my District 
again it will be said to me that I took 

( 

the young men of the country and 
sent them over to France to be shot. 

MR. COAKER.-You will blame 
Coaker for it. 

MR. CURRIE-No, I will not. Be
cause I am prepared to shoulder my 
own responsibility, and anyhow I am 
not that kind of a man. The 11on. 
member this afternoon said that 
members of the Opposition and the 
Opposition had made insinuations 
against him. That is the very thing 
lie is himself trying to do now. 

I am very sorry if the hon. gentle
man considers that he has been mis
judged. He must remember, howeve1, 
that he has been in the habit for 
many years of misjudging others and 
it is only natural that he should s Jon
er or later have to take some of the 
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medicine that he has been dealing 
out to others. He cannot, however, 
deny that the statements containecl 
in his circular certainly in tima terl to 
the people that the Conscription Act 
would not be enforced until the fa.II 
and perhaps not even then. 

HON. MR. COAKER-That is not 
true. That .is not contained in it. 

MR. CURRIE-Yot1 said that you di~:t 
not expect that the Act would be en-, 
forced if a sufficient number of vol-

, 

unteers came in. It is entirely his 
own fa11It if th0 hon. gentleman has 
been misjudged in any way. 

HON. MR COAKER-You have been 
n1isjudging me before the circular 
was e·ver thought of .. 

MR. CURRY-You have been in the 
abit of misjudging others for the 

past eight or nine years. There is not 
a man that has ever been in publi·~ 

ife that has not been vilified in the 
press which the hon. gentleman co11-
trols. Not a man whose public and 
private life has been vilified. Tl1e 

on. gentleman is merely getting a 
ittle of his own medicine back. 

HON. MR. COAKER-I don't mind 
taking my medicine. 

M_R. CURRIE-It is perfectly true 
hat the hon. gentleman has bee11 in 
he habit of vilifying every memb~,r 

of the Government preceding tT1is 
ne. Take the case of the ''Lornina.'' 
)id the hon. gentleman ever apolo

gize to the Hon. · Minister of Finance 
and Customs? No. He never did. 

HON. MR. CO.!\KER-In all probab
ility I did. 

MR. CURRIE-You did not. You 
nay have done it privately. But yc1u 

never had the decency to come out 
publicly in your newspaper and ad
mit that you had been grossly libel-

us and absolutely wrong. 

HON. MR .COAKER-The:re were 
no defamatory statements made at all. 

llfR. CURRIE-You never suggested 

that men had been sent to their death 
did you? 

IION. MR. COAKER-We wanted 
an investigation, that was all. 

llIR. CURRIE-You practically ac
cused the Hon. Minister of Finance 
and Customs of being a murderer. 
You accused him publically. The 1?-on. 
member w~nts to go about criticizing 
everybody and taking away the cl1ar· 
acter of everybody that enters the 
arena of p·ublic life, but he considers 
himself grossly outraged if anybody 
does otherwise than let him alone. 

Whatever the hon. gentleman may 
say to the contrary, the circular that 
he sent out to be read to the fisher
men of this country, gave the impres
sion that the Act would not be en
forced. With regard to the otl1er 
matters referred to by the hon. me:n
ber I have no interest. With the 
Fishermen's Union I have the same . 
interest in it that the ordinary man 
bas in any corporation. If the Trad
ing Company is successful I am glad 
as I would be if Ay1·es or Knowlings 
were. I hope that it will be success
ful as the people of the country have 
money invested in it, and it has n1y 
sympathy, as it tends to make tl1e 
people invest money in the business 
of the country that otherwise would 
be hidden. away, stored up somewhere 
or other, and I think the country 
gives Mr. Coaker credit for all that 11e 
has done. With regar·d to the Bill, 
as I said before, I am entirely in u,c
cord with the amendments proposed. 
They have considerably improvtd 
the measure and I congratulate tl1e 
Government upon the Bill as it now 
stands. It will remove a great deal 
of the doubt that existed in the minds 
of the people as to the sincerity of 
the Government with regard to this 
measure, and I for one am only too 
glad to recognize the work the Gov
ernment has effected. 
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MR. MORINEr-l do not intend to 
take up much of tl1e time of the House 
at this stage, but I feel that certai.n 
matters call for some remarks from 
me. I think that the member for 
Twillingate (Mr. Coaker) takes too 
seriously the letter sent out by Sir 
William Reid. It is obvious to every
body, I think, that the letter was 
merely part of a plan conceived by 
hat gentleman for the purpose of 

maintaining himself in office as Pre
sident of the Reid Nfid. Co. It was a 
letter evidently written by very 
clever counsel, employed especially 
for that purpose. Being cognizant of 
the circumstances which prompted 
his letter, we can understand that 
tatements therein would be more or 

less exaggerated. 

Efforts may have been made by the 
Reids to lead the President of the F. 
P. U. around the United States ~nd 

Canada with a ring in his nose for 
the purpose of educating him to favor 
Confederation with Canada for the 
benefit of the Reid Co., but that Mr. 
Coaker knew of these efforts I am not 
convinced. I do not believe he did. 
I was at the time closely associated 
with him, and I had no knowledge of 
the plot which was on foot. But after 
all Mr. Coaker was not hurt, nobody 
else was hurt by educating him. He 
was dined and wined at Ottawa, heard 
and was heard, saw and was seen, 
and no harm has come to anybocly, 
least of all to him, whose position in 
this country is one which demands 
that he shall be educated. 

In this same Reid letter it is said 
that "With great tact and ingenuity, 
the writerJ succeeded in bringing 
about the r moval of Morine from ti1e 
Colony, because he was a stumbling 
block in the way of Confederation.'' 

F 
What ' ill my anti-Confederate frienrls 
say that, when they learn that I 
was the best protection they had 

against Confederation, the real truth 
being, perhaps, that I was not likely 
to favor terms of union made to pro
fit the Reid Co. at the expense of this 
Colony. I cannot tell, of course, what 
tentacles were stretched o·ut in t:h.e 
dark to induce me to go to Toronto, 
but if it were meant to imply that I 
knowingly left the country to help 
anybody's schemes for coalitiov or 
Confederation, or that I knew t11at 
the contract for legal work und.er 
which alone I have been paid for tne 
past tw o years was made for the 
Reids, or paid for by them, the au
thor of that letter lied as infamously 
about me as he did about the hon. 
member for Twillingate. I strongly 
resent the too ever-readiness of peo
ple to believe wrong of any man, and 
to regard every slander as true. This 
is making public life in this country 
a curse, and fast preparing for tJ1e 
time when men who have any re
gard for their names will not consent 
to enter the Legislature. In law 
every man is innocent until proven 
guilty, and the same rule ought to be 
acted upon towards members of the 
Legislature. 

I wish to say something with re
gards to the remarks of the hon. 
member for Twillingate in relatit)n 
to his recent circular letter. I think 
it was ill-advised, and would not have 
been sent if discreet co·unsel had 
been availed of. But we ought to re
cognize that there is no man in 
Newfoundland today who could do as 
much against Conscription or recruit
ing as the member for Twillingate. 

There is no single man amongst us 
today, I say it boldly and openly, as he 
is too modest to say it himself, who 
can do as much for Conscription as 
the Member for Twillingate, the head 
of the Fishermen's Protective Union. 
Therefore, I think we should "be to 
his faults a little blind, to his mis-
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takes a little kind.'' We ought to re-. 
cognize his hard position, one of re-
ponsibility and difficulty, that calls 

for great courage, even though he 
may do his work in ways that do not 
commend themselves to us. 

These are trou blous times. They 
are not times for party strife. They 
are not times for personal bickerings. 

They are not times for narrow crit
icisms. They are times when we 
sl1ould look at the great things that 
are at stake. The liberties of this 
Empire, all that is worth living for 
and all that is worth fighting for, are 
at stake to-day, and what is done by 
us and said by us may greatly af
fect the issues. Therefore, we ought 
to be prepared to take the good that 
comes to us, and bind our eyes to 
the mistakes. When the Conscription 
Bill first came up for discussion in 
this House I was not present. If I 
had been I would have supported it, 
as I had the pleasure of doing in On
tario during the last election there. 

Equal privileges implies equal obliga
tions, and tl1ere is no man in this 
vast Empire, the most glorious Em
pire the world has ever seen, and 
with the greatest privileges and lib
erties ever gra11ted to freemen, but is 
under the obligation to do t.ke nest 
that is in him to maintain the Em
pire, an obligation that extends to 
every country, every hamlet, every 
man. That obligation is as pressing 
upon everybody in this Island as in 
other parts of His Majesty's Empire. 
Personally,! believe that Conscription 
is the most just and most equal sys
tem of securing aid in man power. If 
we had conscription at the outset 
many a family who have lost their 
all would have had left a portion to
day, many a wrong would have been 
righted if conscription had been in 
force from the beginning. Though we 
are late in bringing it· into force, it 

is the only means to secure equality 
now,therefore I support the principle. 
I was sorry to hear the honourable 
member for Twillingate say tl1at the 
United States and Canada threatened 
to stop supplying us with necessaries 
if we failed to send recruits. I do not 
believe it. Food and supplies do not 
come from the governments of the 
United States and Canada. They 
come from the trade, and while trade 
has things to sell it will be our priv
ilege to buy. I prefer to believe that 
conscription has been adopted by us 
because our sense of duty compels 
us, and because we will not consent 
to sacrifice the place of honour, ir 
the division won for us by our gallant 
boys in the fighting line. I hope that 
forgetting all that has been said and 
done we shall set our sails for that 
victory for which humanity cries. 

The amendments were passed and 
it was ordered that a message be 
sent to the Legislati,re Council ac
quainting that bod)'" that the House of 

• 
Asembly had passed tl1e said amend-

# 

ments without amendment. 

Mr. Speaker informed the House 
that he had received a message from 
the Legislative Council acquainting 
the House of Assembly that they had 
passed the Bill sent up entitled "An 
Act Further to Extend the Term of 
the Present Legislature" with some 
amendments in which they requested 
the concurrence of the House of As
sembly. 

On motion of Hon. the Prime Minis
ter the said amendments were read 
a first time and by unanimous con
sent of the House were read a sec
ond time and then referred to a Com
mittee of the Whole House • 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of 

Committee. 

ltIR. MORINE-Mr. Speaker: before 
the Bill goes through I would like to 
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say a few words with reference to it. 
In the first place, as it went through 
tl1e House originally, I would not 
have supported it. In its prese11t 
for the Bill limits the extension to 
April 30th., 1919, and with it I am in 
acco~d and purpose to support it. To 
further extend the term of the pres
ent Assembly would, I think, be ex
ceedingly dangerous. Strictly speak
ing, it is not unconstitutional for the 
legislature to change the term of life 
of this Assembly but it very object
ionable to do so, ordinarily, and only 
to be excused on the grounds of 
national necessity. The constitution 
is "Government of the people, by the 
people, for the people." What we have 
to aim at is to secure some evideP ce 
that what we are doing fairly repre
sents the will of the people. In . spite 
of all the extraordinary things tl1ai 
have occurred in this Legislature, I 
have seen nothing to convince me 
that there is any la·rge demand on the 
part of the people for a general elec
tion this year. If there were I would 
not favor tl1is Bill to-day. Worlcl 
circumstances are without a prece
dent, and our actions have to go with
out a precedent. If there were any 
clamour of public opinion that an el
ection was wanted this year, I should 
support it, despite all that has been 
said about inconvenience and expense 
because I regard that as of little im
portance in view of the way in which 
coalition was brought about, and be
cause of the composition of the gov
ernment and of this House. 

When I lok across the floor of the 
House, and wl1en I consider the make
up of the /majority, while I do not. give 
my ad~esion to the present Govern
ment, and while I am not for a mo
ment/ satisfied with its composition, 

nothing to convince me that the 

p ' ple of this country would, t1nder 

existing circumstances, return any 

other body of men to power, or that 
any change would take place which 
would warrant the expense and 
trouble of an blection. In other 
words, I am satisfied that under ex
isting circumstances the present Gov
ernment, if not the best that could 
be had would not be improved by an 
election now or in the near fut11re; 
and therefore I am satisfied to leave 
them where they are and give my 
support to a further extension of the 
House. 

And tl1en I have another reason. It 
has been argued that this matter of 
Conscription would be injured by a..n 
election . this fall, because if an elec
tion were pending the Act would not 
be enforced; and the answer has 
been given that the Act would go in
to operation, the call would be made, 
and the response would come long 
before the election. But it seems to 
me that this overlooks the l111man 
weakness of gentlemen in office, who, 
if an election were pending this fall, 
would each and every one of them 
be hampered in his efforts by the 
thought of the judgment that was to 
come so soon. You have a Military 
Service Board to carry out this Act, 
but unless the Government is be
hind the Act with all its power, many 
a thing will be left undone that 
ought to be done. The Military Ser
vice Bard will find it necessary to 
resort to the Governor in Council, 
and to the officials of the country, 
civil and othervvise, day after day, 
for support, and unless the Govern
ment are willing to extend that sup
port, the efforts of the Board will be 
of little or no avail. Unless the 
Minister of Justice will direct the of
ficials of his Department to give all 
the assistance possible to the en
forcement of this Act; unless the 

Magistrates of this country are in

spired by the Governor in Council to 

' 
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be active in season and out of sea
son in its enforcement; and unless the 
Government themselves are heartily in 
accord with and behind the Act; the 
Act cannot be, will not be, efficiently 
enforced. And it is too much to ex
pect that all that would be done if 
the members of the Government and 
their supporters had in a few months 
to make an appeal to a distracted 
country. And so I am Batisfied that, 
_indirectly, the enforcement of this 
Act, the recruiting of the regime·nt, 
and the performance of the duty 
which falls upon this country as a 
part of the Empire, would be ham
pered and delayed. If an election is 
chiefly for that reason, I am ·pre
pared to waive every question of con
stitutional practice and constitutional 
law which affect the position, basing 
myself firmly upon the rock t"t:1t we 
have no other constitution than the 
good of the people, and that the 
highest good of the people requir·es 
the maintenance of the Empire with 
every effort in our power. For that 
reason, then, Sir, I propose to give 
my support to this Bill. 

Mr. Speaker· resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

reported that they had considered the 
matter to them referred and had 
passed the said amendments without 
amendment. 

On motion it was ordered that a 
message be sent to the Legislative 
Council acqu~inting that body that 
the said amendments had been pass
ed without amendment. 

Mr . Speaker informed the House 
hat he had received a message from 
he Legislative Council a.cq uain ting 

the House that they had passed the 
Bills entitled respectively: 

"An Act to Amend the Education 
Act, 1916." 

"An Act for the Publication of tl1e 
Consolidated Status (Third Series.)'' 

And ''An Act to further Amend 
Chapter 141 of the Consolidated Sta
tutes of Newfo·undland, Second Ser
ies, entitled 'Of the Keeping of Dogs,' 
without amendment 

Mr. Speaker informed the House 
that he had received a message from 
the Legislative Council acquainting 
the House of Assembly that they had 
passed the Bill entitled "An Act re
specting the Reporting of Missing 
Schooners," with some amendments, 
in which they requested the con.cur
rence of the House of Assembly." 

On motion of Hon. the Prime Min
ister the said amendments were read 
a first time. 

By unanimous consent and on m 1:>

tion of Hon. the Prime Minister, the 
said amendments were read a second 
time and it was ordered that a mes
sage be sent to the Legislative Coun
cil acquainting that Body that the said 
amendments had been passed without 
amendment. 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair urttil 
half-past seven of the clock. 

At half-past seven of the clock the 
Gentleman Usher of the Black Road 
appeared at the Bar of the Ho11se 
with a message from His Excellency 
the Governor commanding the imme
diate attendan~e of the House in the 
Council Chamber. 

Accordingly Mr. Speaker and tl1e 
House attended His Excellency in 
the Council Chamber when His Ex
cellency was pleased to give his a.s
sent to the following Bills: 

"An Act respecting Military Ser
vice." 

"An Act further to Extend the 
Term of the Present Legislature.'' 

And being returned to the Hot1se, 
it was moved and seconded that when 
the House rises it adjourn until lVIon
day, May 13th, at three of the clock 
in the afternoon . 

• 
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HON. THE PRIME MINISTER. ~ 
In moving the adjournment of tl1e 
House I wish to announce that tile 
Proclamation has been issued calling 
up Class 1 under the Military Service 
Act, and a Gazette extraordinary will 
be published tonight. The Minister 
of Militia has been appointed Regis
trar under the Act, Mr. R. G. Rendell 
has been appointed Chairman of the 
Military Service Board. The other 
members of the Board are Major -:'t1:ont 
gomery, Mr. Summers, Deputy Minis
ter of Justice, Mr. Hutchings, Inspec
tor General of Constabulary, and Ma
jor Carty, while Mr. Robert Alsop, an 
ex-Sergeant of the Regiment, and a 
former officer of the Supreme Court, 
will be clerk of the tribunals. 

MR. MORINE-Mr. Speaker, t)n 
motion of adjournment a few days 
ago, when we had the discussion re
garding the disimssal of certain offi
cials at Bonavista, the Premier sa1d 
that if any injury had been done he 
would see that justice was granted to 
these people. The first injury that 
has been done is the charge against 
them of having wilfully pern1itt~d 

men to go on the ice without warning. 
Therefore I think the first instalment 

• 

of justice should be an investigation 
into the facts of the case. I don't see 
how it is possible for the Government 
to do anything towards restoring 
their positions without complete ju

vestigation into the charges, and so I 
feel I should have the consent of the 
Government to the request I am now 
making. I have a telegram from lVIr. · 
White, who was dismissed, saying 
that the charges were eµtirely false, 
and askiqg for an investigation, as 
he and thb others have had no chance 
to defen!d themselves. I have ancther 
telegram from Rev. Fr. Dwyer, who is 

( 

Pari h Priest at Bonavista, saying 

tha the charges against the light 
J 

k pers are absolutely false. I read 
I 

these to show that the charges are 
denied, not only by the people ac
cused, but by gentlemen of high stand 
ing, and I have to ask if the Premier 
will not, at my request, as well as 
theirs, have a magisterial inquiry 
ordered, giving full and free notice 
to those who 11ave made the charges 
o bring forth their evidence, and giv
ng the accused an opportunity to ac- · 

quit themselves so that, if they 11ave 
to lose thei1· offices, they will at least 
preserve their reputatioris as humane 
men. 

HON. THE PRIME MINISTER. -
The matter will be taken up im.me
diately by the Government. 

The House then adjourned accord
ingly. 

MONDAY, May 13th, 1918. 
The House met at three of t!1e 

clock in the afternoon, pursuant to 
adjournment. 

MINISTER OR MARINE AND 
FISHERIES-Mr. Speaker, I ask 
eave to present petition from Elliott's 

Cove, T.B., praying for a su1u of 
money for the construction of a road. 
I also beg to present a petition from 
Hickman's Hr. on the same subject .. I 

.... 

hope the Government will give these 
petitions their sympathetic considera
tion. They have been largely signed 
and I ask that they be referred to the 
department towhich they relate. 

MR. ABBOTT-I beg leave to pre
sent a petition from Canaile Bay ask
ing for a sum of money to build a con
crete protection on a public well. The 
water supply in this place is very 
poor and subject to contamination, in 
fact every year the past fifteen years 
there have been several cases of ty
phoid fever due to the bad water. 

I also beg to present a petition 
from Port Blandford asking that the 
post office be placed in the soutl1west 
part of Port Blandford, also that that 
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part of the place be named "River
dale." I also beg to present a peti
tion from the inhabitants of Cape 
Shore asking for the sum of $75.00 to 
build a road to connect the Cape 
Shore road with the main road. 

I ask that these petitions be refer
red to the department to which tl1ey 
relate. 

llIR. DOWNEY-Mr. Speaker, a 
f.ew days sine I had occaion to pre
ent a petition to this House of more 
han usual importance, and the House 

graciously accorded to me to deal 
therewith more than the measure of 
time that may be gfl,nerally taken in 
he presentation of petitions, and I 

desire to express my appreciatio11 of 
the courtesy of the House on that 
occasion. I am today in a similar 
position and have two petitions of 
the utmost importance, and I am 
again compelled to ask the House to 
permit me to trespass upon its aJtte~1-

tion to ref~r as briefly as possible to 
he salient features of the·se petitior1s. 

fully recognize that the presentation 
f petitions is a perfunctory pr(•ce.

dure; that petitions presented in the 
ordinary way to the House are cour
eously listened to and referred to 
he Departments to which they per
ain and that this is, in nine cases 
ut of ten, the sum total of tl1e prac-

tical attention that they ever receive, 
inless it be that the member for the 
)istrict from which they emanate, 
as some surplus moneys-and this 

very rarely happens-with which to 
neet their requirements, and it is dif

ficult to conceive that this House 
could do n1ore as we all know that 
he Estimates that are framed before 
he House meets disposes of the en~rc 

revenue for the coming year, and that 
the House may not vote a cent more 
~han the estimated revenue, and witli-
1~ .my own experience I have seen pe
titions presented in this Chamber at 

a single session that, were the.y all to 
receive practical attention, would of 
themselves alone have absorbed half 
the public revenue of the Colony. ..c.\ 
petition must have features of nat
ional importance to warrant its re
ceiving consideration to the extent o·f 
having funds provided by this House 
to meet its prayer, and I am of the 
opinion that this House will think 
with me that the petitions that I am 
today presenting have this character
istic. 

For reasons that I ·will explain as 
I proceed, St. George's District, from 
whence these petitions come, is in 
the unfortunate position of having 110 

road system at all comparable to· that 
to be found in other districts. Th.is is 
accounted for by the fact that it is 
only within the past thirty years that 
St. George's has had representa.tic)n 
in this House, and that during the 
previous forty years, during which all 
the other districts were enjoying the 
benefits of, first, representative and 
then responsible Gove·rnment, they 
were yearly receiving considerable 
sums from the Legislature towards 
providing a road system, which is an 
essential factor in the developme11t of 
every district, and from the benefits 
of sharing in which St. Geor·ge's was 
for this long period de barred. The Dis
trict of St. George is entitled I think 

. ' ' 
to claim a premier place, because of 
ts great industrial potentialities and 

natural resources in the country s 
districtorial family. Its fisher.ies are 
as prolific and more diversified than 
those of any other section because in
stead of being confined solely to the 
cod fishery it has a large and valu
able herring fishery, a halibut fish
ery, a winter smelt fishery that is 
rapidly assuming considerable pro
portions, and a valuable river salmon 

fishery. It has, beside these, the 

Gulf seal fishery, which is peculiarly 
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its own, as of late years it see1n~ to 
be possible only to prosecute it suc
cessfully in schooners from western 
ports. 

r11l1en, again, it has a valuable asset 
in the great fertility of its so·il 1.,l1ere 
are areas, each of hundreds of 
square miles .in extent, in St. Geor
ge's District, that are unsurpassed in 
fertility of soil in any part of Canada, 
a11d the district as a whole i11 its ag
r.icultural possibilities is witl1out a 
peer in the country, and its climatic 
conditions are also unrivalled. Last 
year I was enabled to show in St. 
J ohn;s both apple·s &11 d corn :1aise'l in 
St. George's District; the apples were 
pronounced by those who sa "\\~ and 
ate them to be ideal in a.pp ~a.ranee 

and their palatability unexcellell. The 
corn raised, of course, was not table 
corn, tho I believe it is possible to 
raise this: it was forage corn, and t11e 
raising of this in the country in the 
past two years in St. George·3 l)istrict 
established the fact that we are cap
able of producing what is admittedly 
one of the most important "silage" 
crops that can be raised owing to the 
great yield, compared with other 
crops, that corn gives per acre, and 
its highly nutritive qualities. 

In addition to this fishery and agri
cultural wealth we have, perhaps, the 
most valuable timber and mineral 
wealth that the country contains. Our 
timber, too, is of the very best quali.ty 
and the kinds grown far more varied 
than in any other part of the country. 
Our hard wood timbers, especially 
those used in shipbuilding, viz: ju11i
per and wych hazel, are today 011ly 
procurablq in St. George's Districts, 
of large ~ize. Our mineral wealth, 
as we a'.11 know, contains both iron, 
copper, marble, slate·, gypsum, a,11d , 
our 'oal deposits are admittedly the 
onl ones yet fou11d of the quality 
a depth of strata that entitle .them 

' 

o commercial consideration. Mineral 
oil is also to be found in very many 
places in the district and a company 
s now about being formed to bore for 

petroleum. 
It would be difficult in one's imag

ination to set a limit to the degree of 
development that would have been 
attained in St. George's District to
day, in view of its enormous natural 
wealth, had Governments of the past 
been alive to their responsibilities for 
the providing of the facilities that 
alone would have enabled the util
ization of this great wealth, and I 
have no doubt that, even at this late 
day, the present Government will 
make amends for the sins of omission 
of the past by not alone meeting the 
,rayers of the petitions that I am to

day presenting-which only embrace 
two minor essentials .in the district's 
requirements-but will go further in 
the very near future and car·ry out a 
program that will provide the dis-

' trict with other facilities, including a 
road system, mail service and the 
bridging of the rivers, that the dis
trict, in view of the national character 
of the great wealth it contains, is en
titled to claim. These rivers are .of 
most material advantage to the dis
trict-in fact, they are in a large 
measure responsible for the great fer
tility of its soil, but they tend to split 
the district up into a dozen isolated 
sections, and a road system, of which 
continuity will be a feature, calls for 
the bridging of these rivers, and UJ.1-
til this be done the large agricultural 
industry that is ready almost to jump 
into existence, will be in abeyance. 

To show the great necessity for a 
road system in St. George's District 
I may say that, startling tho' ti1e 
statement may appear, today the want 
of a road sysem in St. George's Dis
trict is a retarding element in tJ1e 
more successful prosecution of the 

l 
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present unfortunate war. This is 
brought about by the fact that eight 
years back the Dominion Iron and 
a great limestone business in the Port 
Steel Company undertook to build up 
au Port Peninsula where limitless 
quantities of the highest quality of 
limestone is to be got. They installed 
a plant there, worth at least half a 
million dollars. The Company has an 
extensive railway system of its own, 
with five locomotives in operatic•n, 
and it employs, besides, a number of 
the largest size steam shovels. It has 
built shipping piers, loading hoppers 
and all the other appliances of a gi
gantic mining plant, and all this with 
a view of providing the limestone to 
be used as "flux" for reducing and 
converting into steel at Sydney the 
ore brouglit there by another fleet of 
this Company's ships from Bell I8-
land. The entire output of steel of 
the Dominion Company is at present 
being taken by the British Govern
ment in the shape of railway rails, 
sheet steel, barbed wire, and the 
thousand and one other require
ments of military operations. During 
all of 1917 the Company found it im
possible to procure suffi.cien t Iime
stone from Port au Port to reduce the 
quantity of Bell Island ore that was 
necessary in order· to supply the steel 
output called for in the furnishing of 
the amount of steel required by Great 
Britain, and in the present year the 
requirements of the British Govern
ment are even greater than they were 
in the past or previous years of t11e 
war, and the prospect the present 
year of being able to procure the ne
cessary quantity of limestone is not 
even so good as it was in the year 
past, and this is entirely owing to 
he unfortunate condition of things 

l1at I will now state to the House. 

When the Dominion Iron and Steel 

Compa.ny undertook to establish this 

industry at Port au Port, St. George's 
district had three ports of call on the 

• 

schedule of the western coastal boat, 
viz-Sandy Point, The Gravels and 
Bay of Islands. Th·e Gravels, in St. 
George's Bay, is immediately ad
joining Aguathuna, the seat of the 
Dominion Company's limestone in
dt1stry, but before their works there 
were in operation the steamer sched
ule was altered, through an act of 
political chicanery that reflects but 
little credit upon those connected 
with it, and St. Georges district was 

• 
deprived of two of its three ports of 
call, with the result that since the 
beginning of operations at Agua
thuna the Company has never been 
able to secure more than half the 
volume of labor that it requires for 
the full employment of its plant. 1.,l1is 
is occasioned by the fact that tne 
taking off of the Western boat left no 
means'" to the operatives of Fortune, 
St. Barbe and other districts, v1ho 
would seek Aguathuna as a source of 
employment, of reaching there direct 
by steamer. The only means by 
which workmen can now reach Agu
ath una is by going to Port aux Bas
ques by the Glencoe or the Portia, 
and there taking a train for Stephen
ville Crossing, a distance of 100 miles . 
and then facing a walk of 22 n1iles 
from the Crossing to Aguathuna, 
hence it is that when men, who left 
their homes purposing to go to· Agu
ath una, reach Port aux Basques and 
find this rail way journey and 22 
miles walk ahead of them, they aban
don the idea and proceed direct to 
Sydney by one of the Reid steamers. 
This can be done in comfort, requires 
but seven hours time, and the men 
can be at work with an hour of land
ing at the Sydney pier; consequently, 

owing to tl1e dilatoriness of previous 

Governments in providing the road 

systen1 in St. George's tl1at it was en-
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titled to, a most untoward result is 
now in evidence, viz-that to which I 
have just referred, that the more 
successful prosecution of the war is 
hampered by the fact that the quan
tity of steel required is not procur
able, and en ti rely owing to the fact 
that the limestone for the "fluxing" 
of the ore to . produce it cannot be 
furnished owing to the scarcity of 
labor which is the direct result of the 
want of a road system that would en
able workmen to reach Aguathuna 
without incurring the ha~dships that 
are now involved. 

I made every effort to have the cut
out ports restored to the steamer 
schedule and had I been successful 
no scarcity of labor would be felt at 
Agua th una to-day. One of the reas
ons given fne for the attempt to jus
tify the cutting out of these ports 
was that St. George's District pos
sessed direct railway communication 
with the other district and that, con
sequently, could afford to dispense 
with the coastal boat, and to combat 
that opinion, which was an absolutely 
untenable one, I wrote a letter, of 
which I will now read a copy to the 
House and which · I think establishes 
the position I asumed, that not alone 
were we not in possession of any 
special rail way advantages but that 
we were not receiving anything 1ike 
the measure of railway facilities that 
the other districts having such were 
enjoying. 

In the letter that I wrote to tne 
Governmental Department, and of 
which this is a copy, I said:- · 

"Dear Sir ,-Referring to the mat
"ter of our co11versation on Saturday 
"last, as to Jthe Government's taking 
"action to cbmpel Messrs. Bowring 
"Brothers -to either make Aguathuna 
"a port of call for the western coast-

' "al boa ' or to revert to the original 
ct schedule therefor which 

"gives St. George's three ports of call, 
"and owing to your reference at the 
"time to the fact that St. George's 
"District was not warranted in claim
"ing the services of a coastal boat 
"owing to its having railway facili
''ties, and is I believe you entertain 
"a misconception of the relative ex
"tent of the railway service to St. 
"George's, and of the greater value 
"thereof to other districts, I beg to 
"submit the following statement in 
"connection therewith. 

"First, Placentia District has a 
''special branch railway with five 
"stations thereon. In addition to tl1!s 
"it has 11 stations on the main line 
"railway, making 16 railway station? 
"in all in the district. Placentia, 
"further, has 38 ports of call by the 
''Bay steamer and 5 by. the western 
"coastal boat, making 41 steamer 
''ports all told. 

''Second, Bonavista District has 15 
"stations on its branch railway and 7 
"on the main line, making 22 railway 
"stations in the district. Bonavista, 
"besides this, has 29 ports of call by 
"the Bay steamer and 4 by the North
"ern coastal boat, making 33 ports of 
"call all told . 

"Third, Trinity District has on its . 
"branch and main line railways 33 
"stations. It has, in addition to this, 
"26 ports of call by the Bay steamer 
"and 4 by the coastal steamer, making 
"30 ports of call all told. 

"Burgeo District has 37 p()rts 01 

"call by the S.S. Glencoe and S. S. 
"Portia, and about half of these are 
"called at every week, and other dis
"tricts have proportionately as great 
"advantages. Rose Blanche, in Bur
''geo District, is 18 miles from Port 
"aux Basques railway station; Isle au 
"Mort is but 7 miles; Grand Bruit is 
"27 miles, and La Poile is 30 mttes. 
"These places, it is true, have no 
"connecting roads, but the district 

r 
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"has had the same per capita road 
''grant that St. George's has had, and 
"has had it for a much greater num
"ber of years, and these places are in 
"al.most daily communication with 
"each other and with the adjoining 
"district by the coastal steam service 
"that the district is enjoying. 

"Lastly, St. George's has 18 railway 
"stations · and about 40 ports of call 
"by its two bay steamers, and only 
"one port of call every two weeks by 
"the steamship Portia, so that it is 
"practically cut off from all com
·'munication with adjoining and other 
''districts, and, consequently, the fa
. 'cilities for labor from these places 
"reaching Aguathuna is practically 
"non-existent • 

"Stephenville, in St. George's Dis
"trict, which has over 700 in popu
"lation, is 12 miles from a ra11way 

"station. Port au Port has 700 of a 
"population and is 18 miles from a 
"railway station. Aguthu11a, with a 
"population of as large as 800 at 
"times, is 20 miles from a rail way 
''station, and the peninsula of Port au 
"Port, which is the centre of a pop
''ulation of about 2,000, is 46 miles 
"from the nearest railway station, and 
"is without one mile of practicable 
"road, with several large rivers in
"tervening between it and the nearest 
"ra.ilway station; without a telegrapl1 
"office, or any other adjuncts of a 
"modern civilization, and is in the 
"possession alone, of the many things 
"making up this, of a weekly mail 
"service. It appears to me, therefore, 
"that if our railway facilities justify 
"the depriving of St. George's Dis
"trict of the services of the coastal 
"steamer, that the same principle is 
"equally applicable to the other dis
''tricts possessing railway facilities, 
''viz-Placentia, Trinity, Bonavista, 
"Bay de Verde, Ferryland, and oth
"ers, and were this done I would 

"have no objection to urge on the 
"part of St. George's, as a very great 
"economy might be attained thereby. 
"By cutting out these districts from 
"the coastal steamer's schedule ample 
"time would be afforded the Prospero 
"to do the work of the Cook's Hr. 
"route now being done under separ
"ate contract, and that thus the 
"amount involved in this service 
"would be saved to the general rev
"en ue. I am, however, far from de
"siring to deprive other districts of 
"the services of th.e coastal boat; in 
"fact, I think it would be unwise and 
"unjustifiable to do so, but I am using 
"the illustration to show that no un
"fair measure of facilities have been 
"given to the District of St. George. 

"Trusting that the Government will 
"give this matter its earnest and im
''mediate attention, with the result 
"that either Aguathuna will be made 
a port of call or that the original 
schedule be restored and thus remove 
"the large measure of dissatisfaction 
"now evident in the district as a re
"sult of the unjustifiable arrange
"men t in connection with the coastal 
"fair measure of facilities has been 
"material losses in the district. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your o be di en t servant, 
(Sgd) J. F. DOWNEY." 

Notwithstanding, Mr. Speaker, the 
reasons given in the letter that I 
have just read, and despite other ef
forts on my part to induce the Gov
ernment, two years back, to recon
sider the very large measure of di
rect loss to St. George's district that 
was involved in this arbitrarily tak
ing a way of the coastal steam ser
vice, nothing has yet been done and 
we are reaping the harvest to-day of 
the indifference or the neglect of the 
Government in the fact of the lessen
ed war activities that I have just re-
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ferred to. I sincerely trust, and I 
have very little doubt, that when tt1e 
new coastal contract is being enter
ed into-as the present one expires, 
I think, in the current year that the 
just claims of St. Georges district 
will be taken into favorable consid
eration and the service restored to 
its original status. 

Not alone in the matter of the 
dearth of labor thro' the want of 
means of reaching destinations is the . 
district suffering. Another way ii1 
wl1ich this occurs is illustrated by the 
fact that last year tho' farmers jn 

all other districts were receiving 
about $4.00 per barrel for their po
tatoes, the people of Codroy Valley 
11ad to sell theirs for $2.00. The large 
rivers, that I speak of, intervening 
between farming sections and the 
railway stations make the labor of 
conveying agricultural products to 
the stations for shipment by train 
so great that tl1ey will accept any 
price for them at their homes rather 
than incur this. 

That the House may, in some de
gree, realize what this labor amounts 
to I may be permitted to state that 
many farmers live from 5 to 20 miles 
from a railway station, and that in 
order to reach a station, at least one, 
and in some cases more than one, 
large river will have to be crossed. 

This involves the carting of a load 
of potatoes from the farm to the 
river; the unloading and the convey
ing of potatoes across in the ferry; 
the return of the ferry to convey the 
horse and team across; the re
loading on the other side, and the 
subsequent journey of perhaps from 
two to terl miles to a railway station, 
and the; meeting of the same difficul-
ties 
to 

r 

ol). the return journey in having 
.• 
e-convey the teftm across the 
in the ferry. Were the bridges 
the districts development calls 

I 
I 

for provided (and they can be pro
vided for a comparatively moderate 
expenditure) the district of ~t. 

George will, in the course of ten years 
therefrom, undertake to furnish all 
the ~ gricultura1 products, 
all the fresh meats and 

including 
half the 

country's requirements of flour, and 
that these will be of a better quality 
than any the country has hitherto 
had. 

Another great drawback that the 
district suffers from is the want of a 
harbor. Bay of Islands has b 1een 
generously dowered by Nature in this 
respect. All its great Arms, includ
ing the Humb8r, Middle, North, 
Penguin, Goose Arm, and others, fur
nish harbors of the greatest capac
ity and of ample safety, but the en
tire coe1stline, of, approximately 1;;0 

miles, between Bay of Islands and 
Port aux Basques is without a single 
harbor that even a boat may resort 
to for shelter in stormy weather, and 
the fishing population of the entire 
vVest Coast, including the people of 
Placentia, Fortune and Burgeo Dis
tricts, are subject to the great hard
ships thus involved in their going to 
and fro', S'pring and Fall, between 
the scenes of their fishery operations 
in the Straits of Bell Isle, and their 
home ports. All this could be avoid
ed, and a harbor, affording absolute 
protection and one available at all 
times, coulcl be secured by the con
str.uction, at a very moderate cost, of 
a breakwater across one end of the 
Codroy roadstead. This has been 
petitioned for time and again, and 
a year or two back the Government 
went so far as to instruct the Gov
ernment Engineer to prepare plans 
therefor. The cost is only a matter 

• 

of a few thousand dollars, but the 
measure of benefit that would be de-

rived from its construction by not 

alone the people of St. Georges dis-
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trict but of the entire West Coast 
would be one of priceless value. It 
would also most favorably affect the 
economic situation in Cod.roy Valley 
r ince it 'vould give the people ther0 Jf 
an alternative means of shipping 
their agricultural products direct by 
schooners to purchasing points inde
pendently of the railway, and the cost 
of marketing would thereby be much 
reduced. 

St. Georges, I regret to say, t1as ill 

the past been treated more as a 
stepchild than as a legitimate unit of 
the ·districtorial family of this Domin
ion. It is difficult to understand why 
this discrimination should exist. Its 
people, morally, intellectually and 
physically, are the equals of any that 
the country contains. Its popula
tion at the last Census was in or 
about 13,000; its percentage of natur
al increase is greater, as shown by 
the last Census, than that of any 
other district, so that to-day one is 
perfectly safe in estimating its popu
lation to be 16,000. This places it in 
the category of districts of the first 
class, yet it has but a single repre
sentative, and I may say without dis
playing any egotism that he is the 
hardest worked man in this country. 
Unfortunately he but rarely has the 
pleasure of meeting any of his con
stituents here in St. Johns, but they 
do favor him with their correspond
ence in no niggardly way. This is 
proven by the fact that in the ten 
years that he has represented St. 
George's district he has personally 
replied to over 42,000 letters there
from, and that thousands of these 
letters involve the making of from 
two or three to as many ae half a 
dozen different trips to some one or 
other of the many departmental of
fices to procure the information for 

the writers thereof that is sought. 

The two petitions, Mr. Speaker, 

• 

,. 

that I have the honor to present at 
this House to-day call, respectively, 
for-the first one from Bay of Is
lands, for the extension of the tele
graphic service from Summerside to 
Middle Arm. Middle Arm, as every
body will know, is the chief seat of 
the great herring fishery of Bay of 
Islands, and it is the birthplace of 
the Scotch cure of Ne"rfoundland 
herring which is now proving such a 
valuable unit in the make-up of our 
annual exports, and which gives 
promise of becoming in the very n e11r 
future one of the largest items 
therein. The volume of the 11erring 
business done in Bay of Islands i:r1 
t11e past year could not have been 
less than at least half a million dol
lars, and nowhere in this country to
day is there a volume of business of 
anything like this amount being done 
tha.t is without the indispensable ad- . 
vantage that telegraph communica
tior1 gives, ; nr' I no"'\v unhesitaLJ. :~~ l .:)r 
ask this House to deal reasonably 

. 1ii1ith this petition and to make pro-· 
vision for the extension i~ the present 
season of telegraphic communication 
with Middle Arm. The length of the 
connecting line required is only 12 
rniles and the cost will be only a mat
ter of $1000.00 to $1500 or $1600, and 
it will be directly in the interest not 
alone of this District but of the en
tire country that this line be immed-
1a1 e ! v ~011 . ..:tr11cted. All the other ·::r, 

tions of the cot1ntry in which Scotch 
herring are put up have the benefits 
of telegraphic communication, and 
this is an absolute neeessity in the 
prosecution of a large herring fish~ 

ery, especially t l1<rt of S'cotch cura. 

In the past, whenever the condition 
of the ice in Bay of Islands made it 
impracticable to walk thereon, and 
the transmission of instructions to 

the maste·r of a vessel from the own ... 

ers thereof in Curling, or possibly in 

I 
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Gloucester, or Boston, or elsewhere, 
this could only be done by wiring the 
me·ssage to Bonne Bay and then by 
employing a special courier to p.ro~ 

ceed from the,re to Middle Arm, and 
in the past herring season I know of 
individual firms that were at times 
subjected to an expenditure of $100.00 
a day for the transmission of tV\70 

messages. This condition of things 
should not be :permitted to continue 
tl1rough the ensuing season. 

The second fe,ature of this petition 
asks for the construction of twelve 
miles of road. These twelve miles 
will connect the important commer
cial towns of Humbermouth, the el1ief 
rail~va,y statio·n in the district; Corner. 
Brook, a large milling and fishery 
centre; Curling, the commercial met
ropnlis of Bay of Islands; Petries, a 
large fishery centre, and Frencl1-
1nan's Cove, and there are no oth<?.r 
twelve miles o.f coast in Newfoundland 
toda·y w·here the sarne large propor
tion and the same large commercial 
i11terests are in existence that are in . 
such a lamentably backward condition 
for the w·ant of means of intercom
munication. 111 going from any one of 
these plac~s t.J the other today people 
are compelled to walk the railway 
track. 'Tis true the nucleus of a road 
exists between Corner Brook and 
Mount Moriah, but the remaining dis
tance between there and Frenchman's 
Cove is practically impassable, except 
on foot, and this petition asks that 
the Governme·nt will make provision 
for the improvement of this roa,d so 
as to make it practicable for traffic 
purposes, and I have no doubt, in 
consideration

1 
of the very large meas

ure of retur:p. that the country will 
receive in :the industrial developme11t 
of the dis'trict, that the House will 
consent t6 this. I claim that tl1e with-

of the sum necessary to do 

this tantamount to an act 

of injustice, and I am sure that the 
Government of the country has no i:.a.
tention of permitting a condition of 
things longer to continue that might 

• 
be termed such. 

The second petition, Mr. Spealrer, 
is from the inhabitants of the Port au 
Port Peninsula asking for a road sys
tem. The Port au Port Peninsula 
may be described as without an equal 
in its industrial possibilities in this 
country, its soil being unequalled and 
its minerals admittedly of great value. 
Its fishery interests, too, are large, 
yet this entire area, as I ,think I have 
previously stated, is without a mile 
of practicable road, has not a single 
telegraph office; has no harbor, nor a 
single one of the many facilities tha.t 
g0 to render existence comfortable, 
and I believe tl1!1t, r1ow that th~ trl1e 
aspect of things has bee1n shown, tht} 
Government will not permit so unfor
tunate a condition of things to longer 
continue. 

I, therefore, beg, Mr. Speaker, that 
these petitios be forwarded to the 
Department of the Colonial Secretary, 
and I bespeak for them the earnest 
consideration of the Government at 
an early date. 

MR. MOULTON-I ask pe,rmission, 
Mr. Speaker, to say a few words re
garding a petition I presented last 
year from the inhabitants of Cl1a11-
nel regarding a grant to repair a 
bridge. Five years ago co,nsiderable 
money was spent to have this bridge 
repaired, but it seems that the bridge 
is practically rotten, and the people 
ask that the Government grant the 
sum of a thousand dollars to help 
repair it. If the money is taken 011 -~ 

of the ordinary grant for the district, 
there will be nothing left for tl1e 
re,st of the district. No·w last year a 
special grant of $10,000 was given a 
few districts in the country on ac
count of bridges and roads being 

• 
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\vashed away. The same thing hap
pened in our district, but we didn't 
get any of that money. The paople 
have hardly ten miles of road i11 the 
·yvl1ole district, which is 130 miles in 
a straight line, and there is scarcely 
a harbor in the whole district wl1ich 
has a road from one place to a,nother. 

I "\Vrote the Prime Minister and the 
Colonial Secretary this winter, and 
tl1e answer I got back was that we 
had some money then on hand not 
expended. The only money . on hand 
belonging to the district was the· one
third of the grant, wbich is supposecl 
to be left there every year until the 
following spring. I wo,uld asl( t!1e , 
Government to reconsider their de-
cision regarding this thousand ~lol

lars to repair this bridge,, whicl1 ~s 

badly needed. 

IION. ACTING COLONIAL SECRE· 
TARY-On behalf of His Honor the 
Speaker, I beg to present a petition 
from the residents of Pacq11et, Dis 
trict of St. Barbe, asking that a tele
graph office be erected in the nortl1-
east harbor of Pacquet. This office 
would benefit, not only the residents 
of this place, . but also many people 
who have to do business on the I..Jab
rador. It is the best harbor on tl1e 
coast, and is frequented very often as 
a re,fuge in the spring and fall. There 
is considerable business carried on 
here, and I think the telegraph com
munication asked for should be given. 
I trust the Government will find it .. 
self in a position to grant the request 
of t11e petitioners, and I beg to submit 
the petition to the Depa:rtment of 
¥1hich it relates. 

MINISTER OF MILITIA-I beg 
leave to present a petition, Mr. 
Speaker, of more than ordinary im
portance, from a large number of 
fishermen wl10 are fishing out of this 
port. Last winter they petitlon ed 
Fisheries Board to make certain re-

gulations regarding the setting of cod 
traps in the vicinity or St. John's, be
twee11 the north head of Petty !Tar
bor ahd Sugar Loaf. It is probably 
well known to the House that for 
many years the practice has been for 
certain fishermen to secure berths by 
complying with the law, if that would 
be the proper construction, by put
ting out certain twine in the wate:L"' in 
the early days of the winter. The 
practice has develo,ped in late years 
to considerable proportions, and o'"'"
ing to the reason of the increased 
cost of twine, no longer are the poor
er class of fishermen in a position to 
secure their berths in this manner. 
During the past winter certain fisher
meµ have placed twine in the water, 
and ~hereby hoped to secure the 
choice berths on this fishing ground. 
Not alone have they put out the Oi"

dinary amount of one man, one trap, 
but in some cases as high as three 
or four traps to a man, which I sub
mit, Mr. Speaker, is a very dange1"
ous principle to adopt or to coun.ten
ance; 'Qecause, Sir, if this particular 
part of the coast is a lucrative o~e, 
and lends itself to the fishery to a de
gree exceded in any other part of 
the country, it will be readily seen 
that in the very near future the en
tire fishery might develop and becon1e 
sold out to two or three individuals. 
A large number of fishermen from 
this port have had the privilege of 
acquiring those trap berths for many 
years past, and as a matter of fact in 
the majority of cases their fathers 
and grandfathers before them· and 

- ' 
today they are confronted with tl1e 
possibility that is not alone se,rious 
but absolutely dangerous to their fu
ture welfare. They had hoped, Mr. 
Speaker, to arouse the Fisheries 

Board to a realization of this 11osi
tion, but they have not been able to 

do so up to the present. On the other 
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hand there are, I think, four or five 
individuals who are satisfied witl1 the 
conditions now prevailing, but tho~e 

individuals are the ones who are 
monopolizing a large portion of the 
berths at the present time. The Fisl1-
eries Board have not been in a posi
tion to meet as frequently as they 
should, and I think the main trouble 
is that there are members of tl1at 
Board who are not residents of St. 
John's; and I think the time has 
come when other members should be 
appointed in addition, or in t11eir 
stead, so tl1at a representative num
ber of the Board could always be 
found to have a meeting. This, of 
course, is entirely a local matter, and 
has nothing whatever to do with af-

• 

fairs outside St. John's. It is a mat-
ter, which as I have already pointed 
out, affects the heritage of a large 
nu'fnber of the fishermen of this city; 
and I submit, Mr. Speaker, that it is 
the duty of this Legislature, if the 
Fisheries Board has not been a.bl0 to 
reach on it, or haven't had sufficient 
power, to enact rules to have this 
body of men protected. The la'\\" of 
the land is founded on the princple 
the land is founded on the principle 
nt1mber. On the fishng ground I ha ~.re 

referred to there are about 40 choice 
or fairly good bertl1s. The remaind
er, numbering twenty or twenty-five, 
are not so good or are insignificent; 
and. it can be readily seen that the 
Reid Newfoundland Co., who arc 
engaged in a large fresh fish enter
prise in this city, or the Gorton Pew 
;o., or some other large company <:lo
ng business here, or which ma.y 

come here, may, one of those da:ys, 
come out ~nd take 11p those forty 
berths, fnd leave the fisherro_e11, 
wl1ose heritage it is, starving on the 

land. /Now, Sir, I hope that when 

this atter is brought to the atten

tio of the Executive Government, 

they will realize that it is a very ser
ious situation, and that those hare 
working fishermen should be pro
tected and must be protected. 

What they ask is notl1ing more or 
less than their rights. They are not 
asking for any privileges, and as a 
matter of fact they are willing to 
allow ea,ch man to retain one trap 
berth, but no more, for this year and 
after that to have some kind of reg
ulation made whereby every man 
will have the same opportunity of get
ting a good berth, either by competi
tion, each man starting in on a cer
tain day to make for those berths 
and secure them, or to draw lots, by 
putting the number.s of the berths in 
a hat aJ1d Each man drawing his O".Vll 

bertl1. This, although it would te 
somewhat of a gamble, would be ab·
:.;~ olntely fair . and every man woui.d 
have the same chance and would 11a ,re 
the satisfaction of getting what 11 e 
draws. Bt~t I say, Sir, that it i8 
manifestly unfair and unjust to give 
four or five men the opportunity to 
g·o out there and seize the choices~ 

berths, because they are in a po~i

tion to rt1n the risk of losing twine 
which they may have in the water, 
and which the poorer man ca11not 
take the risk of losing. I may- sB,y 

that the Honourable Speaker of tl1ts 
House, who is representing the East 
BJnd, is entirely in a,ccord with what 
I say in relation to this matter. I-le 
and I have discussed the matter. 
He and I have discussed the matter 
many times, and he is in full sympa
thy with the action of the petition
ers. I hope the Prime Minister "lF~ll 

realize the seriousness of the situ
ation and see that immediate actio11 
is necessary. The time is going, a.nd 
in another week or ten days the men 
will w·ant to have tb.eir traps in the 

'\vater. They sl1c11ld receive an im

mediate answer on. this question, and 
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I hope that ¥\Then ·~ lay this petition 
on the table of the House, it vvill be 
referred to the Colonial Secretary, 
and that the Execu tl"'re will lose no 
time in giving this 'Iery proper re
quest of the fishermen the attention 
it deserves. 

MR. MORINE-I -ha·ve be~n asked, 
Mr. Speaker, to give my support to 
this petition, and so have much pleas
ure in rising to crupport it. In the 
course of my pracil{:;e in days gone 
by, in the po11ce court, trrls matter 
01te11 CCil11e before me, a& ...:. .ua·vc no 
dou nt it nas come before every oihei:· 
practitioner, and so I have come to 
realize the importance of having 
these berths numbered and drawn for 
regularly and having regulations 
made to prevent the putting of traps 
in the water before the date when it 
is safe and proper to do so. I am 
told that in the water of St. John's 
about nine miles, the number of trap 
berths of the first class is about 
forty or fifty, and that there are 
some others which are not so good, 
about ·seventy altogetl1er. It would 
be very easy, it appears to me, to 
mark tl1ese berths and number them 

~ 

permanently, and in doing so it 
might be found in many cases that 
the distances prescribed under the 
present rules would not be necessary. 
In fact it appears to me that no 
rules would be necessary. other than 
those fixed by the experience of the 
fishermen, _and according to the cir
cumstances surrounding each bertl1 
place. Then there should be an an
nal drawing, to take place, some 
months before· the time ar·rives to put 
down the twine, and of course the pos
itions drawn would be hold until the 
end of the season. Another prin
ciple that ought to be carried out is 
that of one man one berth, and in 

the first place, it should be one man. 

not a company, business firm or part-

nership. This ought to be above ev
erything else the home of the poor 
man, or rather the home of the fisn· 
erman, not necessarily a poor man, 
but the common or garden variety of 
many, and we would, doubtless, find 
it extremely 11ard to draft regula
tions to prevent capital from putting 
fisherman, not the merchant, not an 
incorporated company, not the cap
italist. The tricks of capital are 
in its nose from time to time, and 
hard to distinguish the case of the 
fisherman, setting for himself on his 
own account from the one who would 
be a mere name for the account of 
an incorporated company or capital
istic firm. But if each case was 

, treated by itself, and a strong Board 
appointed, with great discretion, to 
deal with the cases as they come be
fore them from time to time, to make 
regulation after regulation, to over
come abuse after abuse, I think the 
balance would be kept fairly even. 1 
think most of us realize the truth of 
the words of the poet that "Ill fares 
the land, to hastening ills a prey, 
where wealth accumulates and men 
decay," and what we want. to keep in 
this country is a hardy race of inde
pendent fishermen, depending only 
on their own work for their own ben
efit. Now, si-r, a great difficulty I can 
see will arise this year, and indeed al-
1nost any time in first putting these 
new regulations into effect. For i11-
stance, I am told that about three 
miles of water have already been 
taken up by a very few persons, and 
each of these persons has a number 
of traps, from three to six; and no 
doubt it will be said for these men 
\\'"itl1 considerable force that they 
have acted under the regulations 
which have existed for so long, that · 

they have secured a vested right and 

that they have done only what has 

been done, that they have during sev-
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eral rilonths maintained their rights 
to this berth by hard work and ex
penditure of mo11ey, and that there
fore they 011ght not at least to be in
terfered with this year. Such an ar
gument as that comes with great 
force, and must appeal to all of us 
"'ho recognize vested rights, and 
would like to see fair play. But at 
the same time, sir, it appears to me 
that there is a stronger right. Orig
ina.lly tho framers of these provisions 
must have 11ad in their minds the 
idea th~t one man should have one 
trap and tl1€ idea of vendi11g them is 
a foreign growtl1 upon the regula
tions. ~To one will deny that these 
people w .t10 are there have a vested 
right, but it is also clear that they 
have i1ot the first right that each in
dividual fishermen I speak of has. 
No one fisherman should have two 
or three to the prejudice of any one 
ir1dividual. The strongest vested 
rigl1t is the right of each individual 
to fJne trapberth. The question 
t11at immediately concerns us now is 
the matter of meeting the case where 
a mr:in "rho has taken up his tra.p 
be1·ths, devoted time to them anC: 
;::: p€nt money on his traps for them. 
Hs has a right to them. He must re
!..;:2ive compensation. The Govern
ment must be more than fair when 
der:.ling 'vith him; it must be g2ner
f1ti~~. He n1ust never be a1 ~~wed 

t:-} retain more than his sha.re to the 
'r'"ejudicP- of other men W"hO would 
122,ve to go with none c:t all. And we 
o ~~: gl1t riot to wait 11!1t1} the end of the 
r· 3ast)11 to face these t-vvo difficulties. -
-i::t has ·b€P.Y1 said tl1at this matter will 
t'.': regt1latpd next year. But in the 
r::-;e?,ntime f this sta,te of affairs will 
l1ave to r,011tinue. It would be better 
t o make pro-visions for the numbering 

4 

~)f berths a,nd the drawing for berths 

eral berths be allowed to retain the 
best one th~y have and let then1 give 
up t.11e others. If they have gone t{) 

a11y expense about the others they 
sr1ou1d be compensated. 'l,he"J.r should 
be paid for any labour ~h~y iJ.ave gone 
io concerning thero. _ ·::-·ould rath~r 

see them paid three times over r·o1· 
any ·exp0nse and trouble than any 
sense of injustice .should rankle in 
the hearts of those men to whom the 
greatest justice is I think due. I 
did hop~ that this matter would be 
talren up and acted upon promptly 
and effectively, with the greatest pos
sible spirit of fairness and consider
ation for everybody. I hope that the 
Board when it sits will consider these 
regulations from time to time and so 
adjust matters that the last man will 
have his :-ight to his berth consider
ed. I agree with the remarks of the 
hon. Mr. Bennett as to the fishery 
Board. The men upon it 
are most useful and well-selected. 
They are men who have a 
great knowledge of the fishery. Tl1e 
outports are well repre~sented and the 
men who represent the outports will 

' 
be a great strength to the BoarJ. 
Each matter that arises can be dis
cussed with some knowledge o·f the 
locality to which it relates. The nine 
miles around St. John's ar·e repre-
ented by gentlemen most qualified to 

assume th.is position. These matters 
are more or less local all o·ver the 
ountry. I think that each locality 

should be examined and each berth 
carefully marked out. This Board 

too would be able summarily to deal 

with many of the disputes that at the 

present time arises before the Co11rts. 

It can only have the effect of giving to 

each man the justice that each fisb.t.r

men deserves and the chance to do 

the principle of one man one as well as his fellow during the su1n-

tra at. one<). Let them who have sev- mer months. 
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MR. MOULTON-Mr. Speaker, I beg 
to support the prayer of this petition. 
I consider that each right to a trap 
berth should be decided by lot, so 
that each man will stand the same 
chance as another of getting a good 
place. At the present time great ex
pense and labour is devoted to th~ 

gear and to keeping the berths, which 
people who have more than one berth 
ought not to do; and the same I think 
applies all over the whole country, 
and not only to St. John's. There 
should be a law applying to tl1e "rhole 
country with regard to traps general
ly and each separate district should 
have its own special regulations. I 
heard it said that this fishery hoard 
should consist chiefly of St. Joh11's 
men, but I must state most definitei} .. 
that I do not agree with that view. At 
the present time there are two men 
from the north and one man represents 
the western districts. A man living in 
S't. John's or in the North is not famil
ar with the conditions that exist on 

the West Coast. I think myself that 
he most sensible way would be to ap

point a board of fishermen for each 
district and let them have a law 

, 

about their own lobster traps and so 
on. Each part of the country needs 
ts own particular rules and it would 

be wi.se for the Government to make 
provision for these boards as soo11 as 
it can in its convenience attend to 
them. 

MR. GRIMES-I have been asked 
to give my support to this petition 
by men interested in the fishery o·f 
the district which I have the honour 
to represnt. My reason for sup
>orting is because of the proposal 
hat was made some time ago that the 

\_) btaining of the trap berths should 
be decided by having a race at the 
commencement of the season, and 

tl1at the one arriving first at the 

choice berths to be recognized as the 

owner. Such a proposal, if carried 
out, would mean that the man wr10 
11ad the greatest amount of money and 
could afford the best motor boat 
\vould have the best chance, and an 
u11fair advantage over his fellow fish
ermen, who had the smaller engine. 
It wot1ld also mean many accidents, 
as men anxious to get the same berth 
arriving there at the same time 
v;ould possibly collide. Therefore, I 
think the idea of disposing of these 
berths by lottery would be the be:pt 
way of settling the dispute in ques~ 
ti on. 

MR. W ALSII-Mr. Speaker, as re
presentative of one of the largest 
fish.ing districts in this country I feel 
that I cannot allow this occasion to 
ua.ss without giving my heartiest sup--
port to the prayer of this petition now 
before the House. With regard to the 
suggestion made by the hon. the in
troducer of this petition that it is 
pt1rely a local matter, I do not agree. 

You have only to review the records 
of the outport courts and the records 
of stipendiar:v· magistrates to learn 
the evils of the system now prevail
ing, a,nd I think that the proposal 
now under consideration that tne 
fishery be prosecuted under different 
conditions a most commendable one. 
With regard to the present Board I 
must confess that .I entirely disagree 
with the Hon. Mr. Bennett that the 
nembers thereof should be solely 
onftned to St. John's, as I think that 
t would be a great injustice to the 
utports. There should be a thorough 
e-o:rganization of the present system. 
should like to see the whole matter 

regulated. 

MINISTER OF MARINE AND 
i ISHERIES-Mr. Speaker I have list
ened with a great deal of interest to 
ti1e remarks made by the various 
speakers in relation to the petition 
which has been presented here this 
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afternoon by the Hon. Me,mber for St. 
John's West. and which was support
ed byHis Honor the Speaker, member 
for St. John's East, and other me1n
bers who are here in the House, re
presenting the various constituencies. 
I am placed in rather an awkward po
sition as I was appointed to be Chair
man of that Committee and am not 
prepared to say whether I will sup
port the petition or not. I say: I 
happened to be the Chairman of t11e 
Committee and the Committee decided 
upon a certain action at that time, 
when they were faced with difficulties 
which could not be easily gotten o"\rer. 

For instance, take traps already set 
last winter of not less than S'iX fath 
oms deep and forty fathoms on the . 
round, and in accordance with tl1e 
Rules and Regulations, and consider
ing that the men who had already set 
these traps, had already employed 
men to look after them, paying them 
as I understand from $45.00 to $50.00 
per month fo:r the purpose of holding 
the berths, which according to the 
fishery rules, they were justified jn 
doing. Then on the other hand, there 
is the loss of property at stake which 
sometimes means a great deal to the 
owner, and for which if the Fishery 
Board had made the immediate change 
in the rules this year, somethi11g 
would certainly have to be done by the 
Government to compensate the me11 
who were put to all the extra trouble 
in order to hold trap-berths, beside, 
as I said before, the loss of property 
during the winter. 

Mr. Speaker, to my mind the prin
ciple is altogether wrong, I am of the 
opinion th~t the use of setting winter 
traps or n~ts for the purpose of hold
ing berths should be abolished, not 
011ly i~ St. John's, but all over this 

• 
Domi 'ion. If it is not done, as some 
of t hon. members have pointed out, 
a c mpany or corporation could mon-

' 

opolize all the available water, tl1ere
fore depriving the individual or man 
of small means from getting either 
berth anywhere around the coast. On 
the other hand, it is a case of one man 
driving another, which means a wl10.f e 
lot of unneces·sary work just for the 
purpose of holding a berth. Of course 
it is well known that some fishermen 
are more energetic than othe,r,s, yet 
there is absolutely no reason ior 
throwing every kind of an old piece 
of linnet in the water d'uring the ·win
ter months, just for the sake of hold
ing a berth, and the sooner this r11le 
is done a way with, the bette,r for all 
concerned. 

Mr. Speaker, it was rather a hard 
proposition for the Board to decide, 
as they realized that the men wl10 pe
itioned for the setting of winter 
raps to be stopped this year, de
erved every consideration, and I be
ieve the Board also fully believe·d 

that the requests of the petitioner's 
were ver-y reasonable, in fact I never 
met any men who were more reason
able, and I am sorry that some solu
tion could not be found. Yet i11 the 
n1eantime next year the request will 
be put into effect. 

It is sometimes very hard to get a 
Fishery Board, as some of the mem
bers live in the outports, and others 
wl10 reside in St. John's may be awt-ty. 
It is 11ot fair to expect a member of 
tho Board to perhaps tra ·vel a dis
tance of 30 or 40 miles to connect 
with the train in order to get bere to 
attend a meeting for which no com
pensation is allowed. The time has 
arrivea for the Fishery Board to be 
jncreased, having sufficient members 
to form a quorum, at any time a meet
ing is to be called. This to my mind 
is an important matter and should re
cGive the earnest consideraticJn of tl1e 
Government. I regret, Mr. Speaker, 
t11at t!1e Board could not see their 
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way clear to grant the reql1e8t of the 
fishermen of the Battery; yet in the. 
meantime they have promised to do so 
uext year. 

I might say that in the p~,,st the 
Government happened to overloolr the 
Marine and Fisheries Department, 
which to my mind is the prin~ipal 

de pa rtn1e11t, and which should be a11 
couraged, and the Government should 
lose no time in helping to facilitate 
matters and encourage the men who 
u.re connected therewith. 

HON. TIIE PRillIE MINISTER.
Mr. Speak.er, l wo11ld like to congrat
ulate all tl1e members who spoke, 
a.nd on the persistence with whicl1 
they have followed up this matter. I 
11ave had the plea.sure of meeting de
putations from the men interested 
\v-110 laid their grievances before me. 

One great difficulty was this, as I 
~>ointed out to them, that primarily it 
'\\'·~uld not be taken up by the go;.:·0 

e.rnment, as a government, inasmuch 
ttD there was a Fishery Board special-
1,y appointed to deal with such mat~ 

~ ers. I suggested that it might be 
r~ossible for the disputants to 1neet 
together and find a solution for thls 
year. I ha1re no doubt, sir, that a 
big effort was made but it failed to 
accomplish einything. On another or
e~ ion l asked that the Fishery Boa.rd 
..tnd the Minister of the Fisheries De
f)artmeht take the matter up and, if 
possible, find ·a ~olution, but the fact 
that this petitio11 is presented here thiR 
a.iternoon is sufficieL.t evidence that 
no solution has "been found. ·i·nere are 
two sides to this matter, and I need 
not go into them because those 
who preceded me have clearly laid 
them before the House. As the Hon. 
member for Bonavista has showed 
tl1ere is the prior right of the 
fishermen to avail of the first op
portunity and the best chance to get 
the best berth going. And if the fish-

ery board fails to find a remedy that 
is no reason why solution cannot be 
found. In that case, the Executive 
must find a solution. If it is neces
sary to increase the Fisheries Board 
in order to find a solution of this 
matter, the Board will be increased. 
And if the Board cannot find a solu
tion, then I will be prepared to bring 
the inatter before the Governor in · 
Council and have it dealt with by 
them. At the same time, justice must 
be done to those men who put out 
their twine under the protection of 
the law. We must not attempt to do 
justice to one body of men and injus
tice to another. Now, ~ir, I don't 
know that I need say anything more. 
I will clos~ by again congratulat
ing the men who have shown such 
persist.ency in this matter, not, I be
lieve, merely because they are num
erous~because I for one am not go
ing to submit to any body of men 
merely because they are numerous: 
they must have something better 
and stronger tl1an mere numerical su 
periority-but because thP,y have a 
firm foundation of justice. 

J>ursuant to notice and on motiot 
of Ho11. the Prime Minister the Rulett · 
of the House in reference to all bus .. 
iness except such as is not before tb~ 
House were suspended. 

Pursuant to notice and on motion 
of Hon. the Minister of Finance an-7 
Customs tl1e House resolved itsel~ 

i11to Committee of the Whole to con
sider Certain Resolutions respecting 
a War Tax on Certain Incomes. 

l\'.1r. Speaker left the Chair • 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of 

Committee. 

HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE
Mr. Chairman, as you are aware, we 
introduced at the last session a Bill 
for the taxation of Business Profits, 
from which we estimate to get about 
$250,000. This Bill embodied a prin-
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cirlle of taxation altogether new to us 
in this country and much debate 
took place both in this House and in 
the Upper Chamber as to the wisdom 
of enacting it into law. The diffi.cul
l:ies in the way of carrying this into 
effect 'vere pointed out and were re
prese11 ted to us as being insuperable. 
It was predicted that the complica
tions to which it would give rise were 
o.; sucl1 a character that beca11se of 
the peculiarities of our count1·y it 
1111ould be impossible to make the 
m,easure effective, and it was predict
t~d that we would not receive ei1ough 
R,even ue from this source to meet 
tl1e cost of putting the Bill into op~ 

eraiion. I am glad to say, ho,veve:r, 
Mr. Chairman, that all these gloomy 
p1·edictions have been falsified ~ .. nd 
t}1at we have been able, not alone to 
:realize the amount I estimated, bt1t 
i1early fifty per cent more. My ex-
11ectation of the amount we will re
ceive from this Business Profits 'l.,ax 
~11.easure during the fiscal year to end 
next month, is $400,000, and, as I 
have already stated, this large sum 
has been obtained without involving 
any very serious cost in the 'vay of 
enfo!'cing the measure. The total 
011tlay for the machinery requisite to 
p11t the Bill into effect is only about 
$10,000; and, so far from there hav
ing been any friction in the working 
c:,,f the enactment its operation has 
been effected without embarrass~ng 

any one or causing the least frictio11 
or b11siness disturbance. 

·we found, however, in the process 
of ma:iring tha.. measure operative, 
that large number'3 of well to do peo
r 10 i11 thip co11{1tr~y vvere escaping the 
t~x altog4ther. In the first place, ~1n'-l 

measl1re only app ~ ~e :i to business6J, 
v1rhether done by .lndividuals or co1°
por9~t1ons, and 'vh~re the concerns-

yief.ed a profit of oYer $3,000. Thu'<, 

p~ple comfortably off by doing bu.s -· 

i11esses with smaller profits, escapell 
th.e tax al together. Then, prof es:. 
sional men, such as lawyers, doctors, 
and other classes, escaped its opera
tion as well. Further, people in tl10 
e11joyment of private incomes did not 
come \Vithin its scope and also es
ca,ped, and it th us followed that 
large numbers who could contribute 
their share towards the cost of the 
Colony's participation in the war!' 
escaped entirely and were not doing 
the least bit towards meeting the 
l1eavy burden imposed on our coun
try by its participation in the pres
ent struggle. 

We have therefore decided to fol
low the example of the British, Can·
adian, and American Governments, 
and to i11troduce a Bill imposing a tax 
on incomes which we expect will 
reach_ early all in this Island whose 
circu1nstances will warrant us re
q11irir1g them to pay a share in the 
\Vay" of direct taxation towards the 
r.aquiren1ents of the country. I sub
n1it that tl1ere is no reason at. ail 
why a n1a11 enjoying an income of 
$10,000, or $5,000, or $2,500, should 
not pay a tax on this income as well 
ab the man who is carrying on ·busi
ness within the scope of the Busine~b 
Profits Tax and has to meet the im
post we levy thereon. The measure 
which I am now submitting to you is 
framed with this object in view, and 
as the Business Profits Tax was im
posed for last year, we feel that it Is 
only just for this new Bill to be also 
made effective for last year, and 
therefore we propose that the in
comes made by people during 1917 
sl1all be taxable through the Bill be
ing made retroactive for that year. 
The principle of an Income Tax has 
been recognized in England for many 
years, and last year was put into ef-

fect in Canada. Those who have 

knowledge of affairs in the Mother 
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Country know that it has been very 
successful there, and with regard to 
Canada, all the information available 
is to the effect that it is proving 
equally successful in that country 
and that its enforcement presents no 
difficulty whatever. I recognize that 
it will be more expensive to carry 
out than the present Business Profits 
Tax, and that it will, at the outset, 
involve more complications, as we 
will have to make a thorough invest-

, 

igation throughout the country to try 
and reach all those who we think 
should come within its scope. It is 
intended, for instance, that it shall 
apply to all those of the fishing class 
or rather of the fisherman-planter 
class, whose income last year exceeu
ed th.e figures with regard to exemp
tion which we have provided in the 
Bill. 

Everybody knows that since the 
war began the value of our fisheries 
has increased enormously, and that 
those engaged in fishing operations 
have made considerable money. Take, 
for instance, a planter with a trap 
employing four or five shipped men 
last year and getting 500 to 1,000 
quintals of cod. He certainly made a 
very large profit. Or, take, again, 
the schooner owner who shipped four 
or five men for the Straits or La
brador at $100 a man, and during the 
voyage caught 500 or 600 quintals of 
fish averaging $10 a quintal. Both 
these men certainly made an income 
tax last year that we should reaeh 
and take toll from. We have not been 
able to reach him under the Business 
Profits Tax Bill, because it could be 
pleaded on his behalf that, as a mat
ter of law, he was not doing any bus
iness within the meaning of the Act. 
But now, under this Income Tax 
measure, we reach him because his 

income in the form of earnings is 

taxable if it reaches a certain figure. 

We have provided that, in the cases 
of unmarried men, they are to be al

lowed $1,000 free of tax, and that if 

any of them earn above that figure 

they are to be liable to certain tax. 

With regard to married men the 
amount to be tax free is increased to 
$2,000, but over that he must pay his 
proportion. In Canada last year they 
fixed the tax-free minimum at $1,500 
for unmarried men and $3,000 for 
married men, but the amount they 
collected with these rates in force 
was not very large. Less than one 
per cent of the population became li
able, and therefore this year they re
duced the tax-free amounts to the 
same as we are proposing, nan1ely, 
$1,000 for unmarried and $2,000 for 
married people, and their expecta
tion !s that, as a result of this, they 
will reach eight times as many peo
ple as they brought within the scope 
of the Bill last year. . 

I might point out before closing, 
that the rate of taxation we propose 
to levy by this Act, will be five per 
cent on the earnings or incomes of 
people above the figures named, but 
we also propose a super tax which 
is a further taxation on incomes 
above $6,000, rising from three 
per cent to fifty per cent as the in
comes of the parties enlarge. That 
is to say, the more weal thy a per
son is, the more he will have to pay 
in this way. First, he will have to 
pay the straight five per cent on his 
income above $1,000 if unmarried or 
$2,000 if married, and, in the second 
place, he will have to pay the super 

' tax on a gradually ascending scale 
according to his wealth. 

The deta.ils of the measure we can 
deal with in Committee, and if any 
further explanation is desired on any 
points that may arise, I shall be very 
glad to supply the same to Hon. gen-
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tlemen as we go through tl1e various 
sections. 

MR. MORINE-Mr. Chairman: Is 
this Act a copy of the English or 
(~ar1adian Act? If so, I pre.:'.ru1ne 
these definitions a.1 e practically 
those in these Ac ·~B, ''' ord for word. 
)_·ou realize that O!l~~ relies a great 
deal in technical mit: ·:. ... rs of this sort. 
on Acts passed abroa.J. If it is a loc
al Act without precednt, one would 
scrutinize it more cl~>sely. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-It is 
practically the same as the Canadia.11 
Act, adapted to meet local require
ments. vVith reference to the class
es of i11come to be taxed, I may ex
plain that the normal tax is levied on 
all incomes over $2000. Take for 
instance an income of $6000: : There 
is a deduction of $2000, ·so that the 
normal tax would be $200. That 
would be the first item charged. On 
the portion of income between $6000 
and $10,000 an additional 3 % would 
be levied, and so on. 

MR. MORINE-Tl1e words "in addi
tion thereto" cover all subclasses? 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-rrhe nor
mal tax would be levied on all in
comes. And this tax is 5 % . 

]JR. CURRIE-Would this be in 
addition to the Profits Tax? 

PRIME MINISTER - No. Every 
' 

person and business must put in re-
turns; but any amount paid by "'Nay 
of Business Tax is deducted before 
the Income tax is levied. 

MR. MORINE-The effect of that 
would be that the income tax wjll 
be paid and no more. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-In many 
cases it would happen that roughly 
speaking the two would amount to 
much abo~t the same thing, so that 
those who pay a business tax would 
not p~y an income tax. 

M ~ MORINE-In sub-section G are 
ref erring to business tax? 

HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE
You will find the explanation on top 
of page 5. 

l\IR MORINE-Section 2 reads as • 
follows (reads). May I ask why you 
distinguish between bodies corporate 
and joint stock companies and a firm 
carrying on business here? 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-A firm 
or partership is taken as a person
each individual partnership is taken 
as a person under the Act. 

MR. MORINE-Will you explain · 
why corporations and joint stock com
panies pay only the norn1al tax _ and 
not the surtax? 

HON. PRll\IE MINISTER-Because 
we take 20 per cent of their profits 
over the amount of $3000. 

MR. MORINE-If the business ta.x 
exceeds the other, then you would 
take the business tax in preference to 
this? 

HON. MINISTER FINANCE-You 
would take the higher, and not both. 
The first section on page 5 covers 
that. 

MR." MORINE-In Section 5, botton1 
of page 4, the word "taxpayer" is 
used. Does that nlean all taxpayers? 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-I think 
the explanation is that the taxpayer 
is allowed to credit what the joint 
stock company or corporation pay on 
his account. . The individual share
holder is in the same position. 

MR. MORINE-I am not asking 
these questions for purposes of delay. 
I am merely seeking light on the sub
ject. I do not understand what it 
means. Under section 2 corporations 
are exen1pt romf the 8upertax. I a1n 
asking why should this be? Why 
should they not pay the supertax as 
well as private persons; because un
der 5 they would be entitled to a de
duction on account of the Business 
Profits tax up to the amount paid. 
Why should they be differently dea,lt 
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with under section 2 from 
else? Suppose the supertax 
normal tax added together 

anybody 
and the 

would 
amount to more than the Business 
Profits tax. Then in tht case of a 
firm they would have to pay the great 
er amount, but in the case or a joint 
stock company or corporation they 
would not have to do so, simply pay 
the Business tax. Wel~ the other 
might be greater. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-I do not 
think it is possible u·nder the rate of 
taxation. As a matter of fact the 
reason these rates were changed 
from tl1e Canadian was with a vie,v of 
bringing the income near the level 
of the Business Profits tax, because 
the business profits was a bigger levy 
on profits than the income tax. 

JllR. MOULTON-In Canada all the 
companies and corporations pay a tax 
in this way. A company having 
shareholders would pay 7% dividend, 
and after that the Gover11-
ment wol1ld take one-qua.rter of tbe 
surplus. Tl1at was done in Canad~. 
last year. Persons deriving an ~n

come from that dividend also had to 
pay a11 :ncome tax. 

MR. MORINE - Why should the 
Judges be free of tax? 

HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE & 
CUSTOMS-Because the.y are p~rt of 
the tribunal which has to decide ca~es 
under the act. 

MR. MORINE-You did not take 
that from the Canadian Act? 

HON. PRIME MINISTER-No. 
:lllR. MORINE-They have the high

est salaries in the country. I do aot 
think we should suppose that tl1ey 
would give unjust judgments because 
they might be subject to taxation. I 
see no reason why they should oe 
exempt. 

HON. PRillE MINISTER-It was 
not thougl1t right to require them t9 
give judgments in matters in vthich 

they might be personally conce:r11eJ.. 
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Con1mittee 

reported tnat they had considered the 
. 

matter to the111 referred, had passed 
the Resolutions with some amend
ments, and recommended that a ·Bill 
be introduced to give effect to tl1e 
same. 

On motion this report was received 
and adopted and the Bill entitled "An 
Act to Authorize the Levying of a War 
Tax on Certain Incomes" was i11t:ro
duied and read a first time, and or
dered to be read a second time pre
sently. 

vVhereupon the Bill entitled "An 
Act to Al1thorize the Levying of a War 
Tax on Certain Iniome·s" was read a 
second time and ordered to be re
ferred to a Committee of the Whole 
House presently. 

Whereupon the Hohse resolved it
self into a Committee of the Whole to · 
consider the Bill entitled "An Act to 
Authorize the Levying of a War Tax 
n Certain Incomes.'' 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com

mittee. 

Mr. Speaker ressmed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

.reported that they had considered tl1e 
matter to them referred and had 
passed the Bill without amendment. 

On motion this report was received 
and adopted and it was ordered that 
he said bill be read a third time pre

sently. 

Whereupon the Bill entitled "An 
Act to Authorize the Levying of a War 
Tax on Certain Incomes" was read a 
third time and passed, and it was or·
dered that it be engrossed, being en
titled as above, and that it be sent to 
the Legislative Council with a mes
sage requesting the concurrence of 
that body in its provisions. 

Pursuant to notice and on motion 
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of the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, the House resolved itse!lf into 
Committee of the Whole to consider 
certain resolutions respecting the 
Shipbuilding Act, 1916. 

Mr. Speaker ressmed the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com

mittee. 
MINISTER OF M.ARINiE .AND 

FISHERIES Mr. Chairman, the ob
ject in asking the House to consider 
these resolutions is for the purrJose 
of amending section 5 of the Ship
building Act, 1916. As the Act now 
stands, you may build a ·ship any 
size, and receive payment under 
Schedule A at $20 per ton bount) ... rl lie 
amendment is to limit the size of the 
ships to between 120 and 130 tons. at 
the discretion of the Minister . of Mar
ine and Fishe·ries. 

MR. CURRIE-In connection with 
ths amendment, I would like to point . -out that although the GovernoI· i11 

Council issued a proclamation on ()ct. 
30 of last year, saying that bou11ties 
would not be paid on ships over 120 
tons, there is nothing here to give 
that proclamation the effect of law. 
Now, isn't it necessary to have some
thing to give the effect of law to what 
may be done by the Governor in 
Council? 

MR. MORINE-Are the bounties 
paid progres·sively from time to time 
as the ship is built, or after the ship 
has been completed arid passed·? 

MINISTER OF MARINE ~\ND 

FISHERIES-After the vessel is built 
and passed, the bounties are paid ac
cording to Schedules A, B, C a11d D, 
that is, $20, $16, $10 and $8. 

MR. MO:QINE-The proclamation .is
sued by tht Governor in Council pro
vides that any vessels for which keels 
had been laid before the issuing of 
he ·reclamation, and completed 

since are entitled to· the bounty, a11d 
t nk there sh,ould be a section in 

this Act regarding it. If there might, 
by any possibility, be outstanding 
claims, a proper section in this Act 
would head off any trouble that n1ight 

• arise. 

MR. CURRIE-There is one other 
point in connectio·n with this matter 
which creates a great deal of trouble. 
The Act provides that there should 
be rebates on certain materials for 
the building of ships, but the indivi
dual building the ship has to pay the 
duty and wait until the ship is com
pleted be.fore getting the rebate. This 
n1eans that he has to tie up moneys 
in duties which he might want for 
something else. I would like to know 
if the Government cannot see so-.:ae 
way to relieve the s.ituation. 

HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE & 
CUSTOMS-We can allow him to give 
a bond, but there is no other way. If 
we allowed free entry indiscriminate
ly for material for building ships t11e 
pr.ivilege would be abused, but if you 
bind people down to a statemen.t of 
the material used in building any par
ticular ship there is no room for 
abuse. 

MR CURRl·E-It never occurred to 
me that bonds could be given for the 
duty. What is the lowest amount fur 
which bond can be given? 

HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE & 
CUSTOMS-Any amount. 

MR. CURRIE-Would the interest 
on the bond be rebated? 

HON. MINISTER OF FIN.AXCE & 
CUSTOMS-No, we cannot do that. 
They have the use of their money. 

MR. MORINE-I must say that I 
th.ink the present system is the c•nly 
feasible one. If you allow free im
portation of material alleged to be for 
such and such a purpose, it would be 
utterly impossible to follow it out 
and see if the material was actual!}.,. 
used for such purpose. This princi
ple has been found everywhere to be 
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the only one that is workable. I think 
the Minister will agree with me that 
there is nowhere else where the con
cession of giving a bond even is ai
lowed, and after all if a man gets a 
bounty for building a ship and a re
bate on his duty, the little interest ne 
might have to pay on the bond is in
considerable. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

reported that they had considered 
the matter to them ref erred, had 
passed the Resolutions without 
amendment and recommended that a 
Bill be introduced to give effect to 
the same. 

On motion this report wa·s received 
and adopted, and the Bill entitled 
"An Act to Amend the Shipbuilding 
Act, 1916," was introduced and read a 
first time and ordered to be read a 
second time presently. 

Whereupon the Bill entitled "An 
Act to Amend the Shipbuilding Act, 
1916," was read a second time and or
dered to be referred to a Committee 
of the Whole House presently. 

Whereupon the House resolved it
self into Committee of the Whole to 
consider the Bill entitled ''An Act to 
Amend the Ship building Act, 1916." 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Corn

mittee. 
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

reported that they had considered the 
matter to them referred and had 
passed the bill without amendment. 

On motion this report was received 
and adopted, and it was ordered that 
the said Bill be read a third time pre
sently. 

Whereupon the Bill entitled "An 
Act to Amend the Ship building Act, 
1916,'' was read a third time and 
passed, and it was ordered that it oe 
engrossed, being entitled as above, 

• 

• 

and that it be sent to the Le1g.islative 
Council with a message requesti11g 
the concurrence of that body in i.ts 

• • • prov1s1ons. 
Pursuant to notice and on motion ~f 

Hon. the Prime Minister, the House 
resolved itself into Committee of the 
Whole to consider certain resolutions 
in relation to the taxation of Tele
graph and Cable Companies. 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com

mittee. 
HON THE PRIME MINISTER-Tl1e 

was made some years ago to impose a 
tax on cables landed for the purpose 
of transmitting messages throu6h 
object of these resolutions is to re
move an anomaly which exists at the 
present time with regard to Tele
graph and Cable Companies. At the 
present time the Anglo-American Co. 
ls paying taxation on its cables T~rhile 
other companies have the privilege of 
landing their cables free. An attempt 
tihs country, but owing to the word
ing of the act a suit ensued wherein 
the Commercial Cable Co. disputed 
the right of the Government to levy 
their taxes. The case went to and 
was ultimately decided by the Privy 
Council. Under the wording of the 
Cable Taxation Act, it was held, the 
Government had the right to tax any 
part.icular Company doing business 
in Newfoundland; but the companies, 
other than the Anglo-American Tele
graph Co., which were merely trans
mitting messages through Newfound
land, was held not to be ''doing busi
ness in Newfoundland.'' 

That still left the Anglo-American 
Cable Company liable to taxatio11 and 
freed the Commercial Cable Company, 
it being held that it was not doing 
business in the general acceptation 
of the term. Of course they were re
ceiving messages direct from botl1 
sides of the Atlantic, through cables 
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landed . here, which were transmitted 
on to Canso or to England, but that 
was held· not to be such busines·s as 
vas contemplate.a under the Act. The 
bject of these resolutions is to tax 
11 other Cable Companies landing 
ables and utilizing this country fo.i· 

the transportation of their business. 
rhe advantage of landing cables here 
s a great commercial asset. It en-

ables them to do their work much 
more rapidly and increases materially 
their business generally. Two other 
American cable companies condut:t
ing busines·s here are the Western 
Union Company and the Direct Uni.t-
d States Cable Company. They were 

given privileges when they came her·e 
to land their cables and treated as 
avorably as ·any other companies. 

The object of these resolutions is to 
treat all alike and tolevy a tax on all 
companies who land cables here and 
utilize Newfoundland for commercial 
purpo·ses and for the carrying on of 
business of this kind. The Act will 
go into force from a date which wi.11 
leave out of account the period· dealt 
with in the judgment. It is hardly 
fair to reverse a suit that had been 
contested and won and take by tl1e 
force of this Legislature what a Court 
has declared should not be ta,ken; 
therefore the date is fixe,d to cover a 
period immediately following the per
iod covered by the last law suit. 

1IR. CURRIE-Will it affect the 
arrangements betwee·n the Gover11-
mentand tl1e Commercial Cable Co. '? 

HON. THE PRIME :MINIST\ER.--It 
w.ill not affect the principle. 

MR. CURRIE-May I ask the Hon. 
Finance Mihister what revenue he ex
pects to ?Jt from this source? 

HON THE PRIME MINIST·'.EIL
There i's about a quarter of a millior1 
dolla now owed by the three com~ 
pan· 

A 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

reported that they had considered 
the matter to them referred, had pa8s
ed the Resolutions without amend
ment, and recomme·nded that a f~ill 

be introduced to give effect to tl1e 
same. 

Whereupon the Bill entitled "Ari 
Act to Amend the Act 5 Edward VII. 
(1906) Chapted Seven, entitled "A11 
Act to Increase the Revenue by Impos 
posing Taxes upon Business trans
acted by Telegraph and Telepho11e 
Companies within and .in Tran;.sit 
through the Colony," was introduced 
and read a first time ·and ordered to 
be read a second time presently. 

Whereupon the Bill entitled "An 
Act to Amend the Act 5, Edward VII. 
(1906), Chapter Seven, entitled ''An 
Act to Increase the Revenue y Impos
ing Taxes upon Business transacted 
by Telegraph and Telephone Com
panies within and in Transit thro11gh 
the Colony," was read a Recond time 
and ordered t.o be referred to· a Con1-
mittee of the Whole House presently. 

Whereupon the House resolved it
self into a Committee of the Whole 
to consider the Bill entitled "An Act 
to Amend the Act 5 Edward VII. 
(1906) Chapter Seven, entitled "An 
Act to Increase the Revenue by Im
posing Taxes upon Business tra!1s
acted by Telegraph and Telephone 
Companies within and in transit 
through the Colony." 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com
mittee. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 

The Chairman from the Committee 
reported that they had considered the 
matter to them referred and had . 
passed the Bill without amend·ment. · 

On motion this Report was received 
and adopted and .it was ordered that 

.. 
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the said Bill be read' a third time pre
sently. 

Whereupon the Bill entitled ''An 
Act to Amend the Act 5 Edward VII. 
(1906), Chapter Seven, entitled ''An 
Act to Increase the Revenue by Im
posing Taxes upon Business trans
acted by Telegraph and Telephone 
Companies within and in Transit 
through the Colony,'' was read a third 
time and passed, and it was ordere<l 
that it be engrossed, being entitled 
as above, and that it be sent to the 
Legislative Council with a Message 
requesting the concurrence of that 
Body in its provisions. 

Pursuant to notice and on motio11 
of Hon. the Minister of Finance and 
Custom·s, the House resolved itself 
into Committee of the Whole on Ways 
and Means. 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
l\1r. ParsQns took the Chair of Com-

mittee. 
Committee on Supply. Deferred. 
Committe·e on Ways and Mea11s. 
MR. CURRIE-Mr. Chairman, in 

connection with that 2c. per lb. 011 to
bacco, I have heard a great deal of 
criticism ·about that. The general 
opinion is that it ought to be 5c. It 
will mean anyhow that tobacco vrill 
cost more a stick, and the Government 
will not be getting the benefit. The 
man who w.ill get the benefit will be 
the seller of the tobacco. Perso11ally~ 

I have no interest in the matter, as I 
don't smoke, but I have heard a good 
deal of criticism of it within the past 
24 hours. If there is money to be 
made out of it, it is just as well for 
the Government to make it. 

HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE.
I do not think there is very much in 
that. The Government considered 
that the present increase was fair. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

eported that they had considered the 

matter to them ref erred, had passed 
certain Resolutions, and recommend
ed that Bills be introduced to give ef
fect to the same. 

On motion this report was received 
and adopted and it was ordered that 
the Committee have leave to sit 
again on tomorrow. 

' 
Whereupon the Bill entitled ''An 

Act for granting to His Majesty cer
tain Sums of Money for Defraying 
certain Expenses of the Public Ser
vice for the Financial Years ending 
respectively the 30th day of Ju11e, 
1918, and the 30th day of June·, 1919, 
and for other purposes relating to 
the Public Service," was read a first 
time and ordered to be read a second 
time presently. -

Whereupon the Bill entitled ''An 
Act for granting to His Majesty cer
tain Sums of Money for defraying 
certain Expenses of the Public S8r
vice for the Financial years ending 
respectively the 30th day of June, 
1918, and the 30th day of June, 1919, 
and for other purposes relating to the 
Public Service," was read a second 
time and ordered to be referred to 
a Committee of the Whole House pre
sently. 

Whereupon the House resolved it
self into a Committee of the Whole to 
consider the Bill entitled "An Act f '.Jr 
granting to His Majesty certain S11ms 
of Money for Defraying Certain Ex
pense·s of the Public Service for the 
Financial years ending the 30th day 
of June, 1918, and the 30th day of 
June, 1919, and ,for other purposes re
lating to the Public Service." 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Cha.ir of Com

mittee. 
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Comn1ittec 

reported that they had considered tl1e 
matter to them referred and had 
passed the Bill without amendment. 
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On motion this Report was received 
and adopted, and it was ordered that 
the said Bill be read a third time pre
sently. 

Whereupon the Bill entitled ''An 
Act for granting to His Majesty cer
tain Sums of Money for Defraying 
Certain Expenses of the Public Ser
vice for the Financial years ending 
the 30th day of June, 1918, and the 
30th day of June, 1919, and for otl1er 
purposes relating tot he Public Ser
vice," was read a third time and 
passed, and it was or·dered that it be 
engrossed, being entitled as above, 
and that it be se!n t to the Legislative 
Council with a Message req nesting 
the concurrence of that Body in its 

• • prov1s1ons. 
Pursuant to notice and on motion 

of Hon. the Minister of Finance and 
Customs, the House resolved itself in
sider certain Resolutions respecting 
Stamp Duties. 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com

mittee. 
Stamp Duties Act. 
MR. CURRIE-I think that there 

should be some explanation given as 
to Committee of the Whole as 
to the imposition of these duties on 
entries. At the present · time a ten 
cent stamp is required by the Cus
toms Department to beput on an or
iginal entry, and a ten cent stamp •Jn 
the duplicate. That means twenty 
cents every time a man wiishes to pass 
an entry. That is a fairly expensive 
proposition. Is that what the Gov
ernment intends is to be done? 

HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE. -
Yes, there are only eighty thousand 
entries in f the whole Island; that 
means m~rely $16,000. 

MR. CURRIE-That is counting t11e 
originaJ· and duplicates? 

BO • MINISTER OF FINANCE. -
Yes . 

MR. CURRIE-It is not a very vital 
matter but it does no good. I know 
it is due to a mere formality; but 
why should an extra duty of ten cer1ts 
be imposed for a matter of form. 

HON. MIN·ISTER OF FINANCE. -
Very well, we will charge twenty 
cents for one entry, and nothing for 
the duplicate. 

MR. CURR,IE-I think the matter 
ougl1t to be explained properly. 

~l():N. Ml:VISTER 011 F,N.,\~CJJ. -
There is no explanation necessary ex
cept that we need the m<Jney; and if 
you need an entry we charge you for 
. " lt. 

MR. MORINE-May I suggest that 
the word "e·ntry" instead of "entry 
form" be used, and the imposition 
placed at twenty cents. 

HON. MINISTER OF FINANCE. -
That is acceptable and we shall have 
the necessary amendments made. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

reported that they had considere<J the 
matter to them referred, had passed 
the Resolutions without amendme.J1t, 
and recommended that a Bill be in
troduced to give effect to the sa.m.e. 

On motion this report was received 
and adopted andt he Bill entitled "An 
Act to Amend the Act 5, George V. 
(1914), Chapter Ten, entitled "An Act 
especting Stamp Duties,'' was intro

duced and read a first time and orde·r
ed to be read a second time pre
sently. 

Whereupon the Bill entitled ''A11 
Act to Amend the Act 5 George V. 
(1914), hapter Ten, entitled "An Act 
respecting Stamp Duties," was read a 
secondtime and ordered to be referred 
to a Committee of the Whole Ho11se 
presently. 

Whereupon the House resolved it
self into a Committee of the Whole to 
consider the Bill entitled ''An Act to 
Amend the Act 5, George V. (1914), 
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Chapter Ten, entitled "An Act respect
ing Stamp Duties." 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Co1n

mittee. 
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

reported that they had considered the 
matter to them referred and had 
passed the Bill without amendment. 

On motion this report was receiv~d 
and adopted, and it was ordered that 

• 
the said Bill be read a third time 
presently. 

Whereupon the Bill entitled "An 
Act to Amend the -Act 5, George \. 
(1914), Chapter Ten, entitled "An Act 
respecting Stamp Dutie·s," was read 
a third time and passed, and it was 
ordered that it be engrossed being 
entitled as above, and that it be sent 
to the Legislative Council with a Mes
sage requesting the concurrence of 
that body in its provisions. 

It being now half-past 6 o'clock the 
Speaker left the Chair. 

At 8 o'clock Mr. Speaker resumed 
the Chair. 

Pursuant to order and on motion 
of Hon. the Minister of Finance and 
Customs, the Bill etitled ''An Act fur
ther to Amend the Revenue Act, 
1905,'' was introduced and read a first 
t ime and ordered to be read a second 
time presently. 

Whereupon the Bill entitled "An 
Act Further to Amend the Revenue 
Act, 1905,'' was read a second time 
,nd ordered to be referred to a Com
nittee of the Whole House presently. 

Whereupon the House resolved· it
elf ·in to a Committee of the Whole to 
onsider the Bill entitled ''An Act 

Further to Amend the Revenue Act, 
905." 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. : 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com

mittee. 

Mr. Speake1r resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

reported that they had considered tl1e 
matter to them referred and had 
passed the Bill without amendment. 

On motion this report was received 
and adopted, and it was order·ed that 
the said Bill be read a third time pre
sently. 

Whereupon the Bill entitled ''An 
Act Further to Amend the Revenue 
Act, 1905," was read a third time and 
lassed, and it was ordered that it be 
ngrossed being entitled as above, 

and that it be sent to the Legislative 
Council with a Message requesting 
the concurrence of that Body in its 

• • prov1s1ons. 
Pur·suant to order and on motion 

of Hon. the Prime Mi~is~r, the 
House resolved itself into Committee 
of the Whole to consider the Bill 
entitled ''An Act to Amend the War 
Pensions Act, 1917.'' 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com

mittee. 
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

reported that they had considered 
the matte·r to them referred and had 
passed the Bill w.ithout amendment. 

On motion this report was received 
and it was ordered that the said Bill 
be, read a third time presently. 

Whereupon the Bill enti·tled ''An Act 
to Amend the War Pensions Act, 
1917 ," was read a third time and 
passed, and it was ordered that it be 
engrossed being entitled as above, 
and that it be sent to the Legislative 
Council with a Message requesting the 
concurrence of that Body in its pro-

• • 
VlSIOnS. 

Pursuant to order and on motion 
of Hon. the Prime Minister the Ho11se 
resolved itself into Committee of the 
Whole to consider the Bill entitled 
"An Act to Amend Chapter Thirty-Stx: 
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of the Consolidated Statute,sof New
foundland (Second Series) entitled 
"Of Nuisances and Municipal Regula
tions.'' 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair o,f Co1n

mittee. 
Mr. Parsons res urned the Chafr. 
The Chairman from the, Committee 

reported that they had considered 
the matter to them referred ·and had 
passed the said Bill without amend
ment. 

On motion this report was received 
and adopted, and it was ordered that 
the said Bill be read a third ttue 
presently. 

Whereupon the Bill entitled ''An 
Act to Amend Chapter Thirty-Six of 
the Consolidated Statutes of New
foundland (Second Series) entitled 
"Of Nuisances and Municipal Regula
tions,'' was read a third time a11d 
passed, and it was ordered that it be 
engros·sed being entitled as above, 
and that it be sent to the Legislative 
Council with a message r·equesting 
the concurrence of that Body in its 

• • prov1s1ons. 
On motion of Hon. the Minister of 

Finance and Customs, the B.ill enti
led "An Act respecting Certain He
iring Allowances'' was introduced 

and read a first time and ordered to 
be read a second time presently. 

Whereupon the Bill entitled ''An 
Act respecting Certain Retiring Al
lowances" was read a second time and 
ordered to be referred to a Committee 
of the Whole House presently. 

Whereupon the House resolved it
self into a Committee of the Whole 
to consider/ the Bill entitled "An Act 
respecting f Certain Retiring Allow
ances." / 

Mr. $peaker left the Chair. 
Mr. 'Parsons took the Chair cf 

Com ittee. 

MORINE-Before this vote 

goes through, I would like to ask why 
a sum is voted to Mrs. Henry Clinton, 
widow of the late Sub-collector at St. 
Jacques? That seems to be intro
ducing a new feature. 

HON. MINISTER FINANCE-The 
answer to that is that the Sub-col
lector at St. Jacques died while at 
his work. He was out in his boat, 
on duty, and the boat ·capsized and 
he was lost. He left a wife and sev
en children, and the Government, af
ter considering all the facts, decided 
to make this allowance to the widow. 
As a matter of fact, there is a pre
cedent; it has been done in the past. 
I may say that the man's family were 
left in destitute circumstances. 

MR. MORINE-I am glad tnat tnat 
explanation has been given, be~ause, 

of course, it is an unusual thing to 
give a pension to a civil servant's 
widow. In a sense, I suppose, the 
widows of all officials who die in 
office are deserving, because, I pre
sume they are all poor, as the of
ficials themselves do not receive suf
ficient salary to enable them to 
leave anything. The distinguishing 
characteristic in this case is that the 
man died while in the performance of 
his duties; and I think it is well that 
explanation should be upon the re
cords of the debates. 

I take advantage of this occasion 
to refer to a subject which is very 
well explained in a letter which I 
received to-day and which is akin to 
this, because it concerns the widows 
and the amount of Poor Relief which 
is paid to them. I will just read the 
letter itself, as it puts the thing in a 
nutshell: 

Bonavista, Nfld., 
May 11th., 1918. 

A. B. Morine, Esq., L.L.B., M.H.A., 
St. John's, Nfld. 

Dear Mr. Morine: 

I am glad to see you are back at 
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your place in the House of Assembly 
again, and to see that you are taking 
such effective action on matters now 
engaging the attention of tl1e Assem
bly. Kowing your great interest in 
the welfare of the people of this 
country I wish to draw your atten
tion to a class who apparently have 

. 

tained that there was an advance 
made in the grant in 1917. Before 
that the allowance was 60c. per cap
ita. Now it is 80c. But it was almost 
as well to leave it as before. 

I have in my mind now one case of 
a poor widow who has a son and 
daughter and another child to sup-

no person to intercede for them, and port. The widow has had a very 
who unfortunately are unable to in
tercede for themselves, namely the 
poor widows and orphans. To give 
you an idea of the great advance that 
has taken place in the commodities 
of life I will give you a statement of 
the prices as they obtained twenty or 
more years ago and those obtaining 
to-day, and of course you will see that 
adequate provision is not being made 
to-day towards the support of this 
portion of our population. 

1896 1918 
Flour, per brl . . . . . $4.50 $15.00 
Bread, bag . . . . . . 4.00 10.00 
Pork, lb. . . . . . . . . .10 .32 
Beef, lb. . . . . . . . . .10 .25 
Molasses, gallon . . .40 1.00 
Tea, 1 b.. . . . . . . . 20 to 40c. 50 to 90c 
Wood, 100 . . . . . . 2.00 8.00 
Coals, ton . . . . . . . . 5.60 16.00 
And all other necesaries have ad
vanced from 100 per cent to 150 per 
cent. 

" On the other hand the dole allowed 
to the widows and orphans has not 
advanced in proportion, and conse
quently it is irp.peratively necessary 
that something be done to try give 
them enough to live on. The present 
system is a lasting disgrace to a 
country which now calls itself a Do
minion. Of course I understand no 
one Governmet is responsible but all 
alike have ha,d some share in it. It 
is certainly time to break a way from 
the past and d,o something worthy of 
our position, and what is our imper
ative duty to that unfortunate class. 

For your information I have ascer-

• 

hard experience. Her children are 
practically imbecile. She is getting 
now to a state where she is unable 
to work as hard as she used to, and 
this woman gets the handsome 
amount of thirteen_ diollars a quarter. 
Just think of it. I have no doubt 
there are many such cases through
out the Dominion. I understand the 
widow who lives with either her son, 
or son-in-law, gets from $4.00 to $5.00 
per quarter. 

I may say that I am not personally 
intersted in this plea, for I have no 
one related to me depending on 
Charity. Neither am I interested 
from a business standpoint. The 
only thing that impells me to write 
is that I am persuaded a great in
justice is being perpetratekl and I 
want to se the matter made right. 

I would be obliged therefore if you 
will give this matter your earnest 
attention and use your great influ
ence towards having something done 
done for that unfortunate class 
worthy of a Christian people and the 
place we now profess to hold as a 
British Dominion. Thanking you in 
anticipation. 

Yours very truly, 
· H. J. S'WYERS. 

P. S.-1 am writing to Mr. Abbott 
on the matter to-day also. I wrote 
him yesterday. 

'-

My colleague, Mr. Abbott, has re-
ceived a similar letter. Now, I don't 
think that I could usefully add 
many words to that letter. All the 
arguments that have been used by 
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the Minister of Finance, except per
haps the one of dying in the dis
charge of duty, apply to the class of 
"\Vidow that has been spoken of here. 
In a sense it may be said that every 
fisherman of this country who dies 
at sea, or through hard labor, dies 
in the discharge of his duty to his 
country almost as much as the late 
Henry Clinton; and to Henry Clin
ton's widow we vote $300 a year
and that is a small amount-and to 
the others, $52. Now, it may be said, 
and truthfully, that the whole sys
tem of able-bodied pauper relief re
quires attention. It has required it 
for a great many years; but in the 
name of all that is good, what excuse 
can we give, in the face of the in
crease in the cost of living from 100 
to 150 per cent. within the past few 
years, for leaving these poor unfor
tunate creatures to starve to death. 
That is the best that can be said of 
the situation. I know how hara it ts 

to raise the revenue to meet our over
increasing demands, but we always 
do manage to raise it when the pinch 
comes. When it is necessary to in
crease some public service, we do it, 
and we manage to find the money 
year after year. There never seems 
to be any real shortage. Why then 
cannot we give more to these people? 
Why cannot we double the amount 
which we give now? And after we 
double the allowance to the poor 
woman, with her imbecile children, 
to whom reference is made in the let
ter which I have just read, she will 
still be only getting one-third of 
what we are now giving, I believe 
justifiably,/ to Mrs. Clinton. One-third 
of the small amount that we are giv
ing to her will be all that we will be 
giving to this widow who is spoken 

of h e ~if we increase the present 

allC1 ance by 100 per cent. In other 

w ds, that .widow is now getting one-

-

sixth of the small dole that Mrs. 
Clinton will get if this Bill goes 
through. Surely, the time has come 
when we should do something. We 
should not put it off another hour. 
We should not allow this House to 
close without recognizing the fact 
that the widows and the children 
throughout this entire land, who are 
dependent upon pauper relief, are to
day receiving in reality not one-half 
of what they received four or five 
years ago. In reality, that is so. 
And it is a disgrace to civilization. It 
is impossible to use words sufficiently 
strong to stigmatise our neglect,as the 
representatives of the people of this 
country, if we allow this condition of 
things to go one day more. We can 
double the grant, and we can find 
the money where we have found it 
for other purposes in the past; and 
the country will not be worse off 
for doubling the allowance to these 
people, nor the trade of the country, 
nor we ourselves; and we shall have 
done something in a small measure 
to justify our existence. 

I invite the gentlemen 
are opposite, practically a 
Go' ernment, to signalize their 

who 
new 
first 

year of office under r1resent auspices 
with a measure of justice to the peo
ple referred to in the letter which I 
have just read. 

MR. GRIMES-Mr. Chairman: As a 
matter of increasing the Poor Reli.ef 
grant has been brought to our atten
tion by the hon. member Bonavista, 
it has brought to my mind several 
requests that have been made to me 
during the past few months to see if 
something could not be done to help 
really deserving cases of very poor 
widows whose only income is the $24 
a year allowed by the Relieving Of
ficer, and who receive nothing else 
except the collections that may be 
taken up for them from time to time 

• 
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by friends, or what they may receive 
by going around from door to door. 
Now, I quite agree with the position 
taken by Mr. Morine that the men 
who follow the fisheries or any other 
occupation in this country is as 
much to be considered by the Govern
ment of the country as a civil ser
vant. His work is just as necessary 
to the comn1 unity as that of a civil 
servant, and he certainly pays just as 
much into the revenue of the coun
try-in fact, the producers after all, 
are the men who count most in any 
country; and when we know that in 
the pursuit of their calling they do not 
always earn sufficient to enable them 
to provide for the support of their 
widows and children after their death, 
then I think it is up to the State to 
see that something is done to help 
out those who are left unprovided for, 
until such time as the widow marries 
again or the children are sufficiently 
grown up to be able to support them
selves and their mother. I think tl1at 
we would do vvell to copy a little 
from the legislation of other coun
tries in this matter. In Australia, 
New Zealand, and Germany there are 
insurance laws for the protection of 
\Vidows and children. When a man 
dies leaving a family unprovided for, 
two-thirds, I think, of the husband's 
average income is paid to the family 
until such time as the widow marries 
again or until the family have grown 
up sufficiently to be able to take 
care of themselves.. I think some
thing should be done by the Govern
ment along these lines to meet cases 
of this kind here. There are sev
eral in the district of Port de Grave 
-and I presume the same thing ap
plies to every district in the Island
They make regular calls on their 

member and expect him to be able 

to help them out three or four times 

a year with a five or ten-dollar bill. 

Now, it is not every member who is 
in a position to hand out money 
wholesale in that way. Probably, if 
we had a larger sessional pay than at 
present we might be able to consider 
it, but with the magnificent sum of 
$300 per year, there is very little that 
can be done in the way of charity by 
the member. 

Now, I suggest, Mr. Chairman, that 
the Poor Commissioner be given au
thority to instruct his Relieving Of
ficers in the various outports to deal 
with cases of the kind brought llP 

by Mr. 1\iiorine in such a way that 
they will be able to live in some sort 
of decency and comfort. 

MR. CURRIE-Why has a pension 
been granted Mr. Croke, Fishery War
den? 

l\IINISTER OF 
FISHERIES-I may 
Croke met with an 

MARINE J\ND 
say that 
acc.ident 

Mr. 
while 

performing his duties as fishery war
den. As far as I can understand the 
accident he met with crippled him 
He has written the Board several 
times asking that he be given a small 
amount, and the Board decided to 
pension him owing to the circumstanc 
es of his disablement. 

MR. CURRIE-How long was he a 
Warden? 

MINISTER OF MARINE AND 
. FISHERIES-I cannot say how long 

he was a Warden, but I know he oc
cupied that position for a certain 
number of years. The pension ·was 
not granted in my time. 

MR. CURRIE...-I understand tha.t 
this man had been replaced some fo"Jr 
or five years ago for neglect of duty, 
and if that is so, I do not think that 
he has any claim on the funds of 
the Government. I think it is a mat
ter that should be enq uire·d into. 1 
have no objection to a man getting a 
pension; but I think this is a case 
that ought to be looked into. I was 
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under the impression that a fishery 
warden did not come under the pen
sion scheme. We do not pension -
mail men or telegraph line repairers. 
I know of one case where a man ha.s 
been 30 or 40 years in the employ of 
the Telegraph Co. as line repaire·r. 
He was not a permanent man, 11is 
name was not on the E·stimates, but 
he was always on the work. That main 
is ove,r 80 years of age today. An ap
plication was made for a pension for 
him, but the answer was that he was 
not an employee of the Government 
and no pension could be granted. 

That man is beyond his labour; but 
here we have a man who is not an 
employee of the Government, a ftbh
ery warden, an employee of the Game 
and Inland Fisheries Board, being . 
pensioned. 

MR. BENNETT-He was an em
ployee up to two years ago. 

MR. CURRIE-He is not an em
ployeeof the Government and should 
not be pensioned. 

MINISTER OF MARINE .A.ND 
FISHERIES-His case was pending . 
for two years. He was recommended 
for a pension by the member's ef. his 
District, Messrs. Walsh and Dever
eaux. I know that Mr. Walsh recom
mended his case to the Government, 
and said he was certainly a deserviug 
case, and as he wa·s injured in the per
formance of his duties as fisl1ery 
warden he thought that Mr. Croke 
should be put on the pension list. 

MIL CURRIE-It is only a case of 
char.ity. 

MINISTER OF MARINE _t\."ND 
FISHER! S-I think you will find 
that he as paid for two·. years, bltt 
was no; able to work. He is really 
an employee. 

CURRIE-I remember t11ib 
coming up two or three years 

a , and I know he was dismissed for 
IA me cause, either neglect of duty or 

carelessness. This is simply a n1at
ter of charity; and I do not know 
that we are doing the proper thing In 
giving him a retiring allowance. I 
think the Board might make him an 
allowance from their funds, but not 
from the Pension funds. 

I would like to support the co.il
tentions put. forward by the hon. 
member for Bonavista and Mr. GrircL~S 
in reference to poor relief. Matters 
of this sort are brought up periodi
cally in this House and deliberat~d, 

and everybody e·xpresses sympathy 
with them. The session closes and 
everybody forgets about it. Now - I 
think some action should be taken. 
We cannot go on year after year al
lowing these women to starve on 
eighteen cents a day. We have 
either to make a special vote for them .. 
or bring in a new pe·nsion scheme. If 
the country is goingto be respo11si
ble for the support of these people 
then we ought to support them de
cently. Nobody could live on their 
pension, and I think the Governm6nt 
would be wise if during the 
intervening months between now and 
the next session, this matter ,vas 
take up and given full consideration. 
There is no use talking about it; 
everybody knows what a disgraceful 
thing it is and we ought to be pre
pared to come in next session and 
vote these people an amount sufficient 
to keep body and soul together. I 
will support. any measure brought 
down with that object in view. , 

MR. DOWNEY-I take the occasion 
to support the remarks made by the 
Hon. Leader of the Opposition as well 
as the other speakers, particularly 
his reference to the necessity for _pro-
viding for1 telegraph line repairers. 
They are the hardest worked class in 
the Government service; they are paid 
small salaries, for which -they have 
to perform the most arduous work 

• 
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day in and day out. They have not 

even Sundays to themselves. They 

must make out an existence on this 
paltry dole and when incapacitated 
they have no alternative but tl1e poor 
relief. I know of one case in my dis 
trict which is deserving of mention
A line repairer named Andrews, a 
man 76 years of age. He has been 
41 years in the service and to-day 
has still to work for his living. .tte 

has 40 miles of road to patrol and 
keep in repair. Besides this, he has 
a brarl~l1 li11e of 9 miles and about 25 
miles of telephone wire; so that his 
''l<)I' }{ i~ out of all proportion to the 
ordinary line repairer's work, bo
cati£ e they have no telephonic e ·1~rt· 

n'UI 1cation line to keep up. I have 
,-{ritien the Governme:it half a dozen 
times and have even gone the length 
of telling them that if he belonged 
to the lower order of animals there 
would be some protection accorded 
him under the Protection of Animals 
Act. This man has not alone to walli: 
out along the line but has also t~> 

walk back. He is not allowed to trav
el any other way. This is practically 
a case of absolute hardship, and the 
conditions should be remedied with
out delay. If there is not sufficient 
humanity in the department for 
which he works, then the Legislat
ure should take up his case and pre
vent the perpetration of such injust
ice. This man is not able to perform 
such arduo11s work. You can im
agine what it means to tramp 40 
miles with the temperature often as 
low as 20 degrees below zero, and 30 
miles of that distance unbroken by 
habitation. Some day he will be 
found dead, and then the Government 
will have to take the responsibility. 
Some provision ought to be made for 
pensioning men who have given such 
service to the public. I think this is 
a case that must appeal to every in-

stinct of humanity we possess; and 
should not be entitled to consider our
selves representatives of proper sen
timent and consideration if we allow 
cases of this sort to go uncared for. 

Mr. Sp~aker resumed the Chair. 
. The Chairman from the Committe,e 
eported that they had considered the 

matter to them referred and had 
passedthe Bill without amendment 

On motion this reported was re
ce.ived and adopted, and it was or
dered that the said Bill be read a 
third time presently. 

Whereupon the Bill entitle;d ''An 
Act Respecting Certain Retiring .1.\.l
lowances'' was read a third time and 
passed, and .it was ordered that it be 
engrossed being entitled as above, and 
that it be sent to the Legislative 
Council witl1 a Message requesting 
the concurrence of that Body in its 
provisions. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Prime Minister the Bill en
titled "An Act respecting the Mu11i
cipal Acairs of the Town of ~'.)t. 

John's" was read a second time and 
ordered to be referred to a Commit-
ee of the Whole House presently. 

Whereupon the House resolved it
·self .into a Committee of the Whole 
o consider the Bill entitled "An Act 

respecting the Municipal Affairs of 
the Town of St. John's.'' 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com

mittee. 

MONDAY, May 13th, 1918. 

MR. CURRIE.-What does this 
House intend to do .in regard to the 
report of the Select Committee ~p

pointed some time ago to consider 
the Charter. 

HON. PRIME MINISTER. - That 
Committee has not reported. 

MR. CURRIE-Then it seems to me 
that that Committee has not done its 
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duty. It is unfair to this House and 
unfair to the public. It is positively 
discourteous on the part of the gen
tlemen 'vho composed that Committee 
I do not know what the city mem
bers are doing that they should toler
ate such a state of affairs. That Char
ter has been before this House for 
two years and nothing has been do11e. 
If it is wrong, let us throw it out, but 
let us have the 11onesty to deal wjth 
the q uesion one way or the other, a,nd 
not shelve .it in this fashion. 

MR. MORINE-I beg to say, Mr. 
Cl1airman, that in my opinion it would 
be a misfortune to raise money for 
he building of workmen's houses ·1n

der the present state of finance, and 
I would like to ask, whether- in view 
of this, it would not be unwise to put 
this power into effect. The scheme 
of building workme·n's houses is ·one 
which sl1ould have our heartiest sup
port, if feasible, but if they were to 
raise money at- an interest of seven 
or e.ight per cent. it would spoil tl1e 
whole scheme for ever. In order to 
have a workable scheme of building 
workmen's houses it is first of all ae
cessary to hav_e money at the chea,p
est rate po·ssible, but under present 
conditions, which are likely to last 
for some time, tl1e scheme would be 
unworkable; and I should thin}{ it 
"'Tvould be unwise to facilitate in any 
way the carrying out of that scheme 
at present, looking to the ultimate ad
vantage of the scheme itself Nobody 
in the House is more lreen than I 011 

a scheme of this kind, and I hope to 
see the day when it will be carried 
out on a very large scale; but it 
strikes ~e with dismay that anythi11g 
of the; lcind should be attempted now, 
when it would give such a black eye 
to ~ts ultimate success. I would sug
ge t that we leave the matter just as 

is for the present. 

)) MR. HIGGINS-Mr. Chairman, I 

might say just a few words on the 

point referred to by the Honourable 

Member for Bonavista. There has 
never in the history of St. Job.n's 
been such a terrible shortage of 
houses. I may state to the House 
now that the actual fact of the mat
ter is that there are hundreds of 
houses too few, and even though there 
is good ground for the position he 
takes, it is almost worth while tak
ing the risk in order that some at
tempt should be made to provide ad
ditional houses for St. John's. The 
way the matter stands now is that if 
a \Vorkman in St. John's gets notice 
to get out, he can't get another ho11se, 
and the result is that there are 
houses with four and five families 
living in them. These men are indus
trious workmen, mechanics and men . 
~working regularly as laborers, and 
for that reason I would like to see 
the scheme started; and personally, 
speaking for St. John's, I thin·k it 
would supply a want badly felt in St. · 
John's, and I think it ought to be en
couraged. I would like to remind 
the honourable member also, that 
certain citizens have offered sites for 
building these houses, but .it was 
found that the places offered were so 
remote and unsuitable from the stand 
point of distance from the places 
where the men work that it was f.elt 

.. 
some other arrangements should be 
made 1 o get property. I should like 
to assure the honourable member for 
Bonavista and the House generally, 
that there has never been anything 
like the conditions existing at the 
present time as to workmen's houses. 
The fact of the matter is that tl1e 
workmen cannot get houses to live in. 

lllR. MORINE-The more the con
gestion the greater the temptation, 
a11d even assuming that we could get 
he sites for nothing the co,st of build
ng the houses would be so great, on 
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account of the high interest rate on 
money, that in order for the invest
ment to ,get a return to the interest 

• on the money, it will be necessary 
to charge double and treble what the 
workman can afford to pay. A work
man would need a salary like a Prime 
Minister, not an ordinary Minister, to 
pay the rent, and the result would 
be one of two thing·s, either you would 
have to build· houses that no work
man can afford to go in, or have the 
cost borne by other people throughout 
the city, in the form of .increased 
taxes. To relieve the congestion, you 
would require many such hot1ses, 
which would cost a very large sum, 
and we all know that it is impossible 
o build houses under existing cir

cumstances and let them at a reason
ble rate. Then again, we all know 

that \vhatever the cost of the houses 
to private builders, they would c0st 
he City Council more than anybody 

else; and because I would like to 
see the scheme at some future time 
become a very large scheme, I think 
•t 1" would be a very great disaster for 
the workmen of th.is city if it should 
be attempted under present cor1di
tior1s. I think it would be better for 
he workmen to "suffer those ills they 

have than fly to others that they 
know not of." 

MJINISTER OF MILITIA-I beg to 
say, Mr. Chairman, that under ordin
ary conditions I would not be dis
posed to support this Bill, because it 
extends the life of the present Coun
cil to nearly double the time for whicl1 
they were elected. But, Sir, under 
the circumstances, I don't think a11y
thing different can be done. I can 
state. here this evening that the Com
mittee, the Select Committee fron1 
this House, who were in charge of 
the charter, did act in good faith witt1 

this House·. For three consecutive 
months after this matter was . taken 

up they held meetings two and three 

times a week and went thoroughly in

to this charter, which is a volumi11ous 

document, with a great deal of con
tentious matter, and the public, after 
they became aware of the contents of 
the Charter and were asked to att'311d 
the meetings in the Casino Theatre, 
appo.inted a committee of citizens t<J 

review the whole charter and formu
late thPiir views in relation to it. Now 
that committee worked very hard. 
Mr. War·wick Smith was Secretary, 
Mr. Soper was Chairman, and they 
put in an enormous amount o·f \Vork 

' and had repeated conferences over 
the whole question, and after we had 
got through w.ith it we found that 
there were still many matters on 
which no decision could be reached in 
time for last session. Now, it will be 
remembered that the Legislature met 
late last year, and it was cons.idered 
inadvisable to bring it in then; but to 
say that the Committee reported hav
ing done nothing is not correct, be
cause the Prime Min.ister knows 
there was a great deal of work put 
in. Mr. Higgins has the records, 
which should be a great benefit when 
the matter is next taken up. Now, as 
to the Bill before the House, this mat
ter has been under discussion with my
colleague, Mr. Higgins, the Prime 
Minister and other members of the 
House, and owing to present condi
tions it was decided that it would be 
absolutely futile to bring it in and put 
it through, as there was such a lot 
of contentious matter, reports from 

• • comm1ss1oners, minority reports from 
commissioners, reports from the citi
zens committee, etc. However, I hope 
the Committee will be able to report 
finally on this Charter at next session. 
As the honourable member for B11rin 
has said, something ought to be ... lone 
The charter should either be accept
ed or rejected, but it must be borne 
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n mind that this charter involves 
considrable taxation, as well as ma11y 
important decisions on bou11dary 
lines, taxation of property at present 
free, and many other things, and I 
contend, Sir, that it is better to move 
slowly than to bring in a charter a11d 
put .it through, and find afterwards 
that it is unworkable. I appreciate 
the fact that the Council at present 
managing the affairs of St. John's 
was elected for only two ye.ars, but it 
is practically a continuati.on of the 

• • previous board of comm1ss1011ers. 
Some of the previous commissio11ers, 
when they went to the polls, did not 
receive the endorsation of the peopltr 
of St. John's, but the most of them 
did. The idea, as already has been 
pointed out, of extending the time to 
the 31st of December is to make it 
possible that at the next session of 
the Legislature the Charter should 
come into operation at the end of 
the year, not in June. Therefore the 
election should take place in time for 
that date. 

With regard to the last remarks of 
the Hon. Member for Bona vista, I may 
say that I am in thorough accord witl1 
the sentiments ther'ein expressed. I 
am aware that there are a great many 
persons in this community who live 
in untenantable houses and that if 
any effort were made to improve con
ditions .it would have my heartiest 
support. I can, however, see no 
prospect of any improvement in the 
cost of things such as building iua
terials for the next four or five years 
and I am personally of the op1nio11 
that money devoted to the ameliora
tion of tp.ese cond.itions would in
deed be well spent. I there·fore beg 
to give ·the petition my heartiest sup
port, and I sincerely hope that at tile 
i1ext /~ession of the Legislature we 
wil havethis matter final1y adjusted. 

). 
R. CURRIE-Have the members 

of this Committee powe,r 

MR. HIGGINS.-Yes, 

to act? 
they have 

power to sit out of session. 

MR. CURRIE-I cannot say that I 
.. m altogether satisfied with the ax

planation made. If the committee is 
• waiting for a unanimous expression 

of assent then we are never going to 
have a report. We must abide by the 
committee and let the matter a.djust 
itself after the report has been de
livered to the House. In the old 
ountries committees havei dealt with 

matters more serious than this, and 
have been able to report and r·ecom
ment a Bill in considerably less time 
than this Committee has already de,
voted to the matter. Out of the two 
hundred and eighty sections therein 
contained there are not more than a 
dozen contentious points. Why not 
hen admit those which admit of no 

. dispute? I think there is sometl1i11g 
wrong· with regard to the question of 
taxation. We come in here year a.f
ter year, we do not ask the c,ity if 
they are pleased with the taxe1s we 
impose. We never consult the people 
at all. If we did we would find tl1at 
ninety per cent would object. There 
should be a referendum on this point 
as there is in other citi,es. This diffi
culty can be overcome by ,inserti11g a 
provision that the city shall have 
power to deal with all taxes. It is in
deed a great pity that people anxious 
to see improved conditions in which 
they live shouldbe subjected to this 
liscouragement. It is negliger.tce 
that I personally cannot excuse to 
prevent them from realizing their am
b,itions and desires. A city quickly 
makes its wishes felt. Anyway, we 
should give the city the chance of 
experimenting. I agree with tl1e 
Hon. Mr. Bennett when he says he 
hopes that next year the Committ&e 
will come in here and give a report. 
But I think that the matter ought to 
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be attended to and not held over ses
s.ion afer session when it is of su
preme importance. I hope that t11e 
Committee will get to work and for
mulate a report as soon as they rea.:.-;
onably can, because I· think it is a 
matter which deserves th~ m_ost 
speedy treatment. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

reported that they had considered the 
matter to them referred and had 
passed the Bill without amendment. 

On motion this report was received 
and adopted, and it was ordered that 
the said Bill be read a third time pre
sently. 

Whereupon the Bill entitled " .... .\.n 
Act respecting the Mun.icipal Affairs 
of the Town of St. John's" was read 
a third time and passed, and it was 
ordered that it be engrossed bei11g 
entitled as above and that it be sent 
to the Legislative Concil with a Mes
sage requesting the concurrence of 
tl1at Body in its provisions. 

Mr. Speaker informed the House 
that he had received a Message fron1 
the Legislative Council acquainting 
tl1e House o,f Assembly that they had 
passed the Bills sent up entitled re
spectively: "An Act to Restrict Te1n
porarily the Persons who may engage 
in Business connected with Certain 
Non-Ferrous Metals and Metallic 
Ores"; ''An Act for the More Effec
tual Tran sf er of Certain Properties tt1 

the Co.ngregational Home Missionary 
Society of Newfoundland," and "A11 
Act to Amend the Act 1 George V. 
(1911) entitled "An Act respecting a 
Fire Patrol,'' without amendment. 

• 

Mr. Speaker informed the House 
that he had received a Message from 
the Legislative Council acquaintjng 
the House of Assembly that they had 
passed the Bills entitled respectively 
"An Act to Authorize the Raising of 
a Sum of Money by Loan for Naval 

and Military Purposes"; "An Act to 
Extend and Amend the Act 3 George 
V. (1913) Chapter 26 entitled "An Act 
to Amend the Soldiers and Sailors 
Wills Act" without amendment. 

Mr. Speaker informed the House 
that heh ad received a Message from 
the Legislative Council acquainting 
the House of Assembly that they had 
passed the Bill sent up entitled ''An 
Act respecting the Identification of 
Criminals," with an amendment .in 
which they requested the concurrence 

• 
of the House of Assembly.'' 

On motion of Hon. the Prime Minis
ter the said amendment was read a 
first and second time and passed, a11d 
t was ordered that a message be :'3ent 

to the Legislative Council acquai11ti!lg 
hat Body that the amendment had 
been passed without amend1nent. 

Mr. Speaker informed the House 
that he had received a Message from 
the Legislative Council acquainting 
the House of Assembly that they had 

' passed the Bill sent up entitled "An 
Act to Amend the Inflammable Sub
stances Act, 1916," with some amend
ments, .in which they requested the 
concurrence of the House of Assem
bly. 

On motion of Hoourable the Prime 
Minister the said amendments were 
read a first and second time and 
passed. 

HON. THE PRIME MINlSTER
Mr. Speaker: The amendment made 
by tl1e Legislative Council relates 
merely to the branding of the package 
containing kerosene oil. The law at 
present is that oil must not be of
fered for sale in Newfoundland if its 
specific gravity exceeds 8.05. The 

I 

proposed amendment increases that 
specific gravity fron1 8.05 to 8.17, and 
states tl1at any oil exceeding 
8.05 to 8.17 ought to t>e 
branded as exceeding the old 
specific gravity a11d should be lahel-
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ed as Motor Engine Oil and not 011 

for Lighting Purposes. I do not see 
any objection whatever to the pro
posed amendment. I think it is a dis
tinct improvement. 

It was ordered that a message be 
sent to the Legislative Council ac
quainting that body that the amend
ments had been passed without 
amendment. 

Mr. Speaker informed the House 
that he had received a message from 
the Legislative Council acquainting 
the House of Assembly that they had 
passed the Bill sent up, entitled "An 
Act Respecting the Ministry of Ship
ping" with some amendments in 
whicl1 they requested the concur
rence of the House of Assembly. 

On motion the Prime Minister the 
said amendments were read a first 
time and orderd to be read a second 
time on to-morrow. 

Hon. the Prime Minister presented · 
the following report of the S'elect 
Committee of the Bill to amend the 
Crown Lands Bill: 

We beg to append Bill as amended 
as our Report. 

May 13th., 1918. 
W. F. LLOYD, 
W. W. HALFYARD 
A. B. MORINE, 
JOHN S. CURRIE 
J. F. DOWNEY. 

. On motion this report V\ras received. 

Hon the Prime Minister gave nat
ice that he would on to-morrow ask 
leave to introduce a Bill entitled f'An 
Act respecting the Operations of Saw 
Mills." 

Hon. the Prime Minister gave not
ice that h~ would on to-morrow ask 
leave to introduce a Bill entitled "An 
Act for khe Encouragement of Cat
tled Raising." 

It as moved and second that 
whe the House rises it adjourn un
til -morrow, Tuesday, May 14th at 

three of the clock in the afternoon. 

HONo MINISTER OF SHIPPING
Mr. Speaker: Before the House ad
journs I would like the privilege of 
saying a few words and giving the 
House some information about the 
supply of salt and coal. The salt 
situation is like this: a steamer is on 
her way from Cadiz having on board 
6,600 tons, and if she arrives safely 
we shall have 28,500 on hand: another 
steamer is expected here shortly with 
3,000 tons and we hope to secure an
other steamer within the next few 
days to bring another 6,000 tons. If 
this is secured it looks as if our 
stocks will be fairly safe up to the 

/ 

end of June, but beyond that I an1 
unable to say what the condition of 
affairs will be like. 

MR. CURRIE-How much is in 
town to-day? 

HON. MINISTER OF SHIPPING
About 31,500 tons and about 20,-

000 tons more, at least, are needed. 
We imported last year 70,000 tons 
which was exceptionally large. 

The position of the coal situation 
is not improved very much. The 
"Terra Nova" arrived this morning 
and the "Neptune," "Diana" and "Ran
ger" are at Sydney loading, while the 
Eagle is leaving again in the morning, 
This would mean somewhere in the 
vicinity of 2,200 tons to arrive, and 
what is in port. That is practically 
our total stock at the present time. 
I might say that as a result of nego
tiations between the Department of 
Shipping and the Canadian Govern
met we have succeeded in getting the 
"Sheba" for one trip only and which 
will bring in the vicinity of 3,000 tons, 
half of which will have to go to the 
Reid Company's railroad to be used 
on this end of the road and the other 
1500 tons will go towards the city 
supply. A couple of telegrams ex
changed between the Ministry of 

• 
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Shipping and the Nova Scotia Coal 
Co. people in which the latter still 
hold out little hopes that we may 
get a proportion from. It may be pos
sible for us to get a stock of coal, 
providing the Nova Scotia Coal Co. 
will do its part. 

The Dominion Coal Company 
are still prepa-red to do its part a11d 
the Nova Scotia Company are n.lso 
inclined to 11elp us ~ver since we had 
a few hot words with them. 

The position as regards the freight 
traffic stands this way since the loss 
of the "Florizel.' The "Portia'' and 
"Prospero" have been engaged ru11-
ning from New York and brought in 
~!together 34,500 barrels in general 
cargo. We were assisted greatly by 
tl1e Red Cross Line. The ''Thon1as 
Vv. Drummond" brought an equivale11t 
to 22,000 barrels, and the 'San Mateo' 
an equivalent to 22,000, so tl1at really 
on the New York-St. John's route ti1e 
loss of the Florizel was not felt 
much. At the present moment tl1e 
San Mateo has not been finally set
tied for another trip to this country 
If the position arises that she can
not make another trip then there is 
notping left but to take the Portia 
and Prospero off the Coastal service. 
They appear to be our only hope 
to get sufficient supplies here. We 
will get some supplies from Halifax 
by allowing the sealing steamers to 
go there, but we want all the sealing 
fleet to get the coal we want, and 
even if "\Ve used all of them in the 
coal trade, they would not be able to 
bring from now until the end of Oct
ober next all we need. 

I want to acquaint the House 
and the country that if the San 
Mateo is not prepared to come here 
again, then, I must repeat, there ts 

nothing left to do but to consent to 
give up the "Portia" and "Prospero" 
from the Coastal Service. · As far a$ 

the position of the Reid Newfound
land Company is concerned, they 
have brought in a load, or 105 cars, 
by the steamer "Thomas W. Drum
mond." This steamer is now due at 
Sydney again and will be coming 
here with aother 105 cars. That will 
probably clear up Sydn~y. It may 
be possible for the ''Drummond" to 
return for another trip. The Gulf 
steamers and the Meigle will be able 
to keep the way open between here 
and Sydney, and the Reid Company 
are putting on four extra engines and 
fifty additional box cars to handle 
freight over their line and keep Syd
ney clear. The whole situation is a 
most unusual one for the Colony to 
be placed in. It may be possible to 
keep Halifax clear by sending a seal
ing steamer there if we did not miss 
her in connection with the coal situ
ation. One of the sealing ships will 
have to go on the Labrador route 
for a trip or two and on the whole 
the position is a very serious one. I 
do not know 11ow. the difficulty can 
be got over if we do not get the 
couple of Lake boats. It was through 
the influence of Sir Robert Borden 

' who was c.ommunicated with by my 
department at Ottawa, that the "Shei
ba" was secured to bring down a 
cargo of coal her from Sydney. We 
have also telegraphed the other side 
and asked if they would give us coal 
at the present moment. They said 
they would bring coal to St. J ol1n's 
for $17.50 per ton, plus $1.20 for 
cartage, 70 cents duty, and insurance 
war and marine, but that price would 
be beyond the reach of the average 
man in St. John's. Our only hope is 
to get th~ ''Drummond" and ''San 
"Mateo." The whole thing is getting 
more acute each succeeding day and 

the only position for the country is 

to make up its mind to accept cer

tain conditions. We may lose the 

• 
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Portia and Prospero and I want the 
country to be prepared for it. The 
Prospero will go north on her first 
trip. After that I am not in a posi
tion to say whether she will continue 
the route or not. 

Tl1e House then adjourned accord
ingly. 

TUESDAY, May 14th, 1918. 

The House met at three of the 
clock in the afternoon pursuant to 
adjournment . 

HON. MINISTER OF PUBLlC 
WORKS-Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to 
present a petition from the fishermen 
of Harbor Ma.in District, re,garding 
the price of fish. The petitioners 
tate that the Labrador fisherme.n of 
he Northern Bays receive from $1.50 
o $3.00 per quintal more for th·~ir 

fish than do tl1e fishermen of Concep-
• 

tion Bay, and they pray that your 
Honourable House will exert itself to 
provide ways and means whereby 
they will be able to reap a price for 
the.ir fish equal to that paid to the 
floaters of Green Bay, Bonavista Bay 
and Trinity Bay. Now, Mr. Speaker, 
tl1ere is certainly a discrepancy be
tween the price paid for fish in Con
ception Bay as against that paid in 
the northern bays, and ther·e must be 
something radically wrong. I do not 
know if this House can deal with the 
matter, but the fishermen have the 
impression that it can, and I would 
ask that the matter be taken up. 

MR. KENNEDY-Mr. Speaker, I 
rise to g.ive this petition my support, 
and I think that the only way in 
which the Government can remPd)" 
this discrepancy in the price of fish 
is to have b1tter communication \'\rith 
the Labrad

1
pr. About four years ago 

we had two good steamers on tl1e 
Labrador:. service, and a great rr1any 
fisherm were just making arrar•.ge
ments o get fish cash down so that 

the fish could be shipped right alo11g, 
but those steamers were taken off, 
and those on the service now are riot 
able to accommodate the fishermen at 
all. The only way to help the La bra
d or fishermen is to give them better 
communication and give them stea,m
ers that are able to carry more 
freight. If the fishermen are able to 
ship home their fish in casks, tl1ey 
are ei1abled to get the ma:rket prj_ce 
for it, but otherwise they have to tc."t~!:e 

whatever price is offered them by t11e 
dealers. This petition emanates n1ost
ly from our district, and I trust the 
Government will take the necessary 
steps to remedy the evil. 

MR. YOUNG-Mr. Speaker, I would 
like to support that petition. As ti1e 
hon. junior member for Harbor l\.1ain 
says, the only way to relieve the sit
uation is to have a better Labrador 
mail service. If the mail boats 'vere 
prepared to bring the fish up to St. 
John's in casks, the men would cer
tainly get the St. John's price, but so 
far as the Labrador is concerned, the 
price is not to be got there. So if we 
could this summer get a better ser
vice, it would be an immense benefit. 
If we could get the ·Glencoe instead 
of the Sagona, it would be much bet
ter for carrying passengers and 
freight. A trip or so in the spring 
and again in the fall would be 
enough. The summer months don't 
matter so much. I think this petition 
should have the attention of the 
Tonnage . Committee. 

HON. MINISTER OF PUBJ-'IC 
WORKS-Mr. Speaker, I beg to pre
sent a petition from the inhabitants 
of Kelligrews and Upper Gullies for 
the sum of $120 to extend the Law
rence Pond Road. This woufd be of 
great value to the farmers in that lo
cality, and I hope and trust that the 
Government will see its way clear to 
grant the prayer of the petition. 

• 
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MR. KENNEDY-Mr. Speaker.. I 
beg to support this petition, as I 
know that the extending of this road 
would be a great advantage to the 
people of these places; and as the 
petition is being sent down to the 
Hon. Minister's own department I 
should hope the request would be 
granted. 

HON. COLONIAL SECRET.ARY. -
Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to present 
a petition from the inhabitants of 
Gander Bay, who ask that no seine8 be 
used in the waters of that Bay. The 
petition is largely and influentially 
signed not only by men of that place 
but also from the neighbouring set
tlements. As the codfish do not come 
up into this Bay, these people do not 
prosecute the codfishery there1

, and 
those who are engaged in it go out
side to such places as the Labrador. 
No protection is afforded to the her
ring fishery which .is the chief indus
try of that place. I have been led to 
understand that people from outside 
go up there when the herring school 
strikes with the intention of using 
seines. Also refuse from the herri11g 
is thrown overboard wh.ich has nat
urally a very detrimental effect t1pon 
the grounds. Therefore, on behalf of 
these people I would ask that tl1is 
matter receive the most serious con
sideration of the Fishery Board and 
beg leave to refer same to the De
partment to which it relates .. 

MR. KENNEDY-Mr. Speaker, I 
beg leave to present a petition from 
the fishermen of Conception Harbour 
wl10 ask that conscription be not en
forced until the autumn as it will 
seriously inconvenience the prosecu
tion of the Labrador fishe·ry, which 
most of these people are engaged in. 
Some of these people, understandi11g 
that this measure would not be en
forced, have made all their arrange
ments for the season and · the enforce-

'ment of this Bill will entail great in
convenience. I beg leave to· ask that 
this petition be referred to the de
partment to which it relaes. 

HON. MINISTER OF l"11LITI~il-1 
beg leave to present a petition of 
more than ordinary importance which 
for the sake of hon. members I will 
ask the clerk to read to this House. 

(The clerk reads petition asking 
for modification of the liquor prohibi
tion law.) -

This petition has been handed to 
me to-day. It has over three thous
and signatures. I understand that 
the petition was only started on Sat
urday last and the general acceptance 
of the principles embodied therein is 
evide11ced by the readiness of the 
citizens of St. John's to give their 
signatures thereto. I may also sa)T 
that copies of this petition have 
been sent all over the Island, and : 
think it may be started with some 
certainty that were it not for the fact 
this House is about to close within 
a few days many similar petitions 
would be presented to the Legislature. 
It is not the desire of these petition
ers that the Act at present in force 
should in any way be interfered witl1; 
but rather they would draw the at
tention of the Legislature to the fact 
that a very much worse state of af
fairs is likely to occur in this com
munity if certain beverages to whtcn 

I shall refer later are sold without 
leave or license. Poisonous concoc
tions which when taken i11to tr1e 

human system deprive the 11 um an be
ing of all reason and sound judgment 
are now being sold surreptitiously in 
place of those beverages which were 
forbidden to be sold under this Act. 
Florida water, essence of lemon and 
beef iron and wie may be enumer
ated as the chief substit~tes; substi
tutes wl1erein the alcohol is of the 
vilest character. It is the object 

• 
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of this petition so to modify the pro
visions of this act as to obviate con
ditions so horrible and vile. Only last 
night I was told of the case of some 
naval reservists who had returned 
from Halifax and had to stay a short 
time in Channel. There they were 
given some of these substitute.s with 
the result that they became tempor
arily unmanageable. The officer in 
control had absolutely no control 
over them, and was unable to subject 
them to any discipline whatever. The 
the desire of these petitions to take 
some steps to modify the machinery 
of enforcing the present law as en
tirely to obviate the possibility of 
such an occurrence. It is generally 
known that the man to-day who 
wan ts to get a glass of port wine or 
stout for a sick wife or mother is put 
to great inconvenience and hardship. 
He is placed entirely in the power of 
the doctors ad if the man is a 
stranger he will experience difficul
ties that he never would were he 
known personally to them. The doc
tors or rather certain members of the 
n~edical profession are making a 
regular trade of these prescriptions 
for which they charge high fees as 
well as the current price which had 
to be paid to the Controller, · and 
therefore the bona fide use of alco
hol for medicinal purposes is prohib
ited to the poor man. The reputation 
of a r,eputable citizen should be a 
sufficient guarantee for the procuring 
of a reasonable amount of alcoholic 
beverages. Of course it will be 
argued that the controller can hardly 
be aware w~EJther. a man is p~rchas
ing for a s14k wife or for his own 
purposes, bµ.t I think that it would be 
merely a matter of creating the re
same st . ry of affairs is frequently 

found 1 over the Island and it is 

quisit machinery to permit a man to 

procure the spirits necessary without 

subjecting him to the expense that he 
has to undergo under the present 
condition of things, which condition 
was never contemplated by the fram
ers of this act. I am certain that the 
original framers and supporters of 
this act never contemplated the ef
fects that the passing of this Act has 
been attended by. I personall"'r am of 
the opinion that persons desirous of 
procuring for medical purposes a 
reasoable amount of alcohol should 
be granted ordinary facilities to ob
taining same. 

HON. MIN. OF MILITIA, (Contd)
Now, I am sure none of us wants to 

go back to the open .bar. I think it 
would be a disaster if we went back 
to the conditions which existed be
fore this measure went into opera
tion, because the open bar was a trap 
for young men, and it was a continu
ous temptation to the man who could 
not take alcohol in a reasonable and 
moderate way. But there is another 
side to the question. If the present 
position is allowed to continue it may 
prove a boomerang. What we want 
to do is to make the Prohibition Act 
acceptable to the great bulk of the 
people-not to any particular portion 
of the people, but to the great ma
jority-and that can be accomplished 
by reasonable and moderate regula
tions which will permit the ordinary 
respectable citizen to get sufficient to 
meet his necessary requirements. 

A charge is made in the petition 
against the medical practitioners as 
regards the exorbitant prices charged 
for prescriptions, but I am glad to 
say that that is not general. Not all 
the members of the medical profes
sion have been guilty of extorting 
from the people in this connection, 
but there are some who have been 
guilty of it. 

Now, I wat to say that thts peti
tion is not signed by any particular 

• 
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class nor influenced by any particu
lar body. It has come from all sec
tions of the people and is signed by 
so1ne of those who were most pro
nou11ced in their support of prohibi
tion in the recent campaign. T11ey 
do not want a repeal of the Prol1ihi
tion Act, but a reasonable inodifi
cation of it. Personally, I would l>e 
the last man in the world to get up i11 

my place in this House and advocate 
aytl1ing that would j '1 ay way des tr0 ,, 

or curtail the objectb or aims of the 
Prohibition Act. Tbat petition is not 
gotten up for that purpose, but to 
relieve a situation which has become 
well nigh intolerable; and I believe 
that if the prayer of the petition i.s 
acceded to it will tend towards the 
better carrying out of the Act. I 
therfore ask that the petition be 
forwarded to the Department of the 
Colonial Secretary for consideration. 

MR. WALSH-Mr. Speaker: I have 
very much pleasure in offering my 
hearty support to the petition which 
has just been so ably presented by 
the hon. member for St. John' West; 
and while I understand the petition is 
not very largely signed when we con
sider that the Act with which it deals 
and which it seeks to modify was sup
ported by a very large number of 
voters, still I think it should not be 
forgotten that this attempt is prac
tically spontaneous. As a matter of 
fact I think this petition was only 
prepared a day or two ago, and con
sequently, outside of St. John's, the 
people of the Island have not had 
an opportunity of saying whether or 
not they are in accord with its re
quest; but the fact, as stated by hon. 
member who introduced the petition, 
that it is signed by a large number 
of those who were active in their 
support of prohibition when ·the re-

ferendum was before the country, is 

very strong evidence that some mou-

ification is necessary in the Act ad 

it is at present in force. As I un

derstand tl1e present situ~tion, the 

medical men get a certain number 
of prescription forms monthly-I 
think, about a hundred a month; and 
at the present time, I am informed, 
the privilege is abused to such an ex
tent that in certain cases those who 
are in the good graces of particular 
medical men can go to them and 
practically commander their whole 
month's supply. It consequently ap
pears to me that the man with the 
greatest amount of pull with the doc
tors, or with the most means, can 
get practically all the liquors ne 
wants, while the man who needs a 
little whiskey or rum or wine, as the 
case might be, for pur·ely medicinal 
purposes, cannot in very many cases 
get it at all. Now, this in itself 
would to my nlind be a sufficient 
justification for this House to take 
tl1is matter into its consideration 
with a view to seein.g if .some rem
edy could not be applied to meet the 
situation. Personally, though I am 
not a prohibitionist, I have no desire 
to go back to the days of the saloon. 
I do not support the principle of pro
hibition, I do not believe in it, but 
when such a large proportion of the 
people of the country, acting con
scientiously, as we are told they did 
-though I have yet to be convinced 
of it, because I think it will be ad
mitted that side issues crept into the 
campaign which had nothing to do 
with the question at issue-support 
a prohibition or any other measure, 
then I am prepared to abide by it. I 
believe, Mr. Speaker, that a lot of 
people who supported prohibition did 
not do so in all sincerity. I need 
only refer now to one lady who took 
a very prominent part in that cam
paign, and who is now under arrest 
as a German spy. 
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HON. COLONIAL SECRETARY
Mr. s·peaker: That statement is ut
terly false. There is no truth in it 

. 
whatever. 

llIR. WALSH-Well, I am glad to 
hear it, but I believe that a good 
many people1 who supported prohi
bition did so with the belief that if 
they required liquor for medicinal 
purposes they would have no difficulty 
in getting it. Another reason why I 
strongly support the prayer of the 
petition is because of the great hard
ship which is inflicted under the 
present arrangement upon the people 
of the outports particularly. In a 
great many places there are no medi
cal practitioners at all, and if there 
is any sudden demand for brandy or 
any otl1er kind of alcoholic liquor
if a person takes suddenly sick and 
it is apparent that he requires a stim
ulant such as brandy or rum or 
wl1iskey, as the case may be, by the 
time a messenger can get to the near
est doctor, get a scrip, and have it 
filled, tl1e sick man might be dead 
and buried. Now, as I said at the 
beginning, I have no desire to oppose 
legislation which was asked for by 
25,000 vote!'s of this country, but I 
think it will be obvious to any fair
minded man that modifications are 
i1ecessary, and I trust that now that 
the matter has been brougl1t bafore 
the House by such a largely sig11ed 
petition that the matter will be taken 
up by the Government and dealt 
with. I have much pleasure in giving 
my hea.rty support to the petition. 

HON. MINISTER PUBLIC WORKS. 
-Mr. Speak?r, I j11st want to say a 
word or twq in support of the peti
tion now before the House. I thii1k 
it is high time that so·mething should 
be done to protect these people who 
requir a little alcohol occasionally. I 
notic that the Clerk, while reading 
the petition, looked over at me every 

• 

once in a while and smiled, as much 
as to say: Well, William, my sun, 
what action are you going to take in 
this matter? Are you going to sup
port this · petition or not? Well, my 
reply is that I am going to support 
the petition. My idea would be that 
every respectable man in the com
munity ought be given a book of 
coupons, and that he should have the 

rivilege of using one every week for 
medicinal purposes, instead of having 
o go to a docto·r and being com.peJ.1-

ed to pay anywhere from $1.00 to 
5.00 for a prescription. I think that 

the state of affairs at present existing 
s disgraceful. I have been .informed 
hat the medical . men in this town 

have raked in about $90,000 hard cash 
since this pro·hibition measure c;:tme 
nto force. No·w, I contend that that 

$90,000 should have gone .into the re
venue instead of into the pockets of 
these men, and I think that any leg
islation which enables any body of 
men to reap profits of that sort is un
fair, unjust and unwise, and it is time 
to put a stop to .it. I have always ad
vocated, and will continue to advo
cate, that every man should hava a 
book of coupons, and that he should 
have the privilege to present one a 
week, if necessary, because alcohol is 
just as necessary as any other ki.11d 
of medicine that can be purchased by 
any man any day in any drug store in 
town. It must be remembered that 
we have a very peculiar climate in 
Newfoundland, a very changeabie cli
mate, and most of our people require 
a stimulent once in a while to keep 
them in good condition, and they 
should be able to get it without hav-
ng to pay the exorb.itant char·ges that 
are at present made by the medical 
profession in this country. If it is 

found that any man abuses his priv

ilege, why then his license should be 

cancelled, and he should be cut off 
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for a year or for such time as the 
Controller might think fit. However, 

have much pleasure in supporting 
this petition, and I hope and trust 
that some means may be provided 
the public shall get a little better 
treatment than is being meted out o 
them at the present time. 

MINISTER MARINE AND FISll· 
ERIES-Mr. Speaker, I als.o wish to 
place myself on record as being quite 
n accord with the petition presented 

here this afternoon, as I believe that 
under existing conditions the rights 
of the public are being take,n away 
from them to a certain extent, and I 
believe that the matter of a modifjca
tion of this Act should be taken into 
immediate cons.ideration . by the Gov
ernment. I understand that there are 
about three thousand signatures to 
that petition, the result of one day-'s .. 
work; and I have no doubt that, if 
this Legislature were not closing so 
soon we would get numerously signed 
petitions from all parts of the coun
try asking the Government to modify 
tl1e Act as it is at present. There
fore, Mr. Speaker, I wish to say that I 
heartily support the prayer of the pe
tition presented by the hon. member 
for St. John's West. 

MR. KENNEDY-Mr. Speaker, I 
also support the prayer of the peti
tion which has just been presented to 
the House. I agree with the I-Ion. 
Member for Placentia and St. Mary's 
as to the way in wh.ich this matter is 
viewed in the outports, and I feel 
sure that there would be no difficulty 
whatever in securing all the signa
tures that might be required to this 
petition .in the various districts. I 
know if the petition came to the dis
trict which I represent there would 
be no difficulty in getting any number 
of names to it, because when the Pro
hibition Act was put into force a great 
number of the people there thought 

that there would be no trouble about 
securing a small quantity of lit1uor 
any time ~they wanted it, and since 
they have realized just what the en
forcing of the Act means, there has 
been a very strong sentiment in favor 
of changing it. I th.ink that some
thing should be done at once by the 
Government to alleviate the present 
aggravating position; and in that con
nection I think that the suggestion of 
my colleague, Hon. Mr. Woodford, re
garding coupons, rather a good one. 

MR. TARGETT-Mr. Speaker, I , 
rise to oppose the petition. I do .aot 
agree with previous speakers that the 
people of the country have had their 
rights taken away from them. · I be
lieve that the country voted fairly 
and squarely for prohibition, with a 
ful knowledge of what they wa11ted, 
and they got what they asked for. I 
don't by any means agree with the 
way in which liquor is give.n out at 
the present time, and I don't think 
that doctors should be permitted to 
charge two or three or five dollars 
for a prescription. I think that as
pect of tl1e matter should be dealt 
with, and dealt with promptly. So 
far as the results accruing from tl1e 
operations of the Prohib.ition Act are 
concerned, I think it will be univer
sally admitted that they have lJeen 
most beneficial. In my opinion, the 
Hon. the Minister of Public Worl{S is 
as good looking, if not better, since 
that Act came into operation as he 
was before. I do not think that pro
hibition has hurt him, or any other 
member of this House, or ay other 

person in the country; and I certai11ly _ 

do not believe that it wo·uld be right 

for this House to in any way trifle 

with the Act in the way suggested in 

the petition wthout having the voice 

of the whole people on the matter. 

So far as I am concerned, I am not in 
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favor of any change being made in 
the Act. 

MR. YOUNG-Mr. Speaker, I can
not agree with the hon. member for 
Trinity when he says that the people 
got what they asked for. Perhaps 
they did, but they did not get what 
they understood they were to get, at 
least as far as I can understand. They 
understood that they were asking to 
close thesaloon. They wanted to 
close the saloon, but they did not want 
to have things so arranged that .it 
would be almost impossible to get a 
little alcoholic liquor when they need
ed it. Take the District of Harbor 
Grace. Liquor can be secured there 
from the drug store.s, but you have to 
go to a doctor, pay him for a pre
scription, and then pay the prices 
charged at the drug stores, before 
you can obtain it. And even at that, 
I have heard doctors state that tl1e 
liquor sold at the drug stores is :ao 
good, and is not fit for medical pur
poses. I have myself bee,n approached 
a number of times by people wi10 
needed liquor for medicine and cot1ld 
not get it, and I have had to give them 
brandy which I had in my house for 
my own private purposes. Then you 
have the case of men going to the 
Labrador, where, as the Hon. Minister 
of Public Works said, the climate is 
very severe and very changeable. 
These men have been accustomed to 
taking a little liquor with them every 
year, not for the purpose of 
abusing it by over-indulgence, but to 
use it when necessary. Under exist
ing circumstances they cannot get it, 

a11d I tl1ink it is wrong to deprive 

them of it. I wish to give my hearty 

support to ' he petition. I would not 

like to see the saloons open again, 

but if a man requires a bottle of li-, 
I 

q uor a}id can afford to pay for it, and 

if h~~oes not abuse it when he gets 

it, then there is no reason why he 
should not get it. 

MR. PARSONS-I am sorry, l\1r. 
Speaker, that I have to differ with 
my colleague. If it is true, as hesays, 
that the people of Harbour Grace did 
not get what they wanted, then thGy 
ought to be satisfied now, because Hr. 
Grace went "wet." Now, I do not 
want to delay the House by any 
le11gthy remarks on this petition, but 
if it comes before the House in the 
form of a Bill, then I mo,st certainly 
will vote against it. ·There is nothing 
in the wqrld at the present time to 
hinder a man from getting all the li
quor necessary for medical purposes, 
and he has no right to get it for any 
other purpose. So far as the position 
of the doctors is concerned, I am i1ot 
in sympathy with it. I condone it, and 
I think action should be taken to deal 
with it, but so far as the principle of 
the Act is concerned, it was pro
nou11ced upon by this country in a 
very substantial manner, and I do not 
think this House should interfere 
with it-I don't think they have tl1e 
right to interfere with it-without con 
suiting the country. The hon. the in
troducer of the petition referred to a 
certain class of men drinking wood
alcohol, and so on. Does he propose 
to permit these men to give free rein 
to their appetites? Why, that class 
of man should be kept under watch. 
and not allowed to touch alcohol of 
any sort, because if he, is it will 
merely mean more work for men of 
my own calling. 

MR. DOWNEY-Mr. Speaker, I have 
been a very .warm advocate of prol1i
bitionand I am a sincere advocate of 
it today. I am so earnest in my advo
cacy of it that I am prepared to sup
port any measure having for its ob
ject the termination of a conditio11 of 
things which, if allowed to continue, 
may lead up to a very strong agitation 

• 
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for a repeal of the Prohibition ... i\.ct; 
and to me it is really questionable 
whetl1er the unwise, and, in fact, tl1e 
arbitrary restrictions which are in 
force today, may not finally have that 
result. It is not easy at the present 
time to suggest a practical ren1edy, 
but since I have heard of this petitio11 
being in course of preparation, it has 
occurred to me that had a medical 
n1an been appointed as Controller 
when the appointment was first made, 
most of tl1e opposition that is noV\1 de
veloping to the measure might ·have 
been obviated, because the Controller 
might have the power to exercise his 
own judgment as regards the dis
pensing of liquor for medical pur
poses, and in that way the additio11al 
expense that the public are now eub
jected to for doctors' fees would be 
avoided. Of course, it is too late to 
apply that course now, but I certainly 
feel disposed to consider any legiti
mate and wise modification of the 
measure that would relieve tl1os~ 

who are compelled to resort to alco
hol from the hardship that is imposed 
upon them now of having to pay the 
exorbitant prices that are being a.s1{ed 
by the medical profession. It is not 
at all easy, as I say, to suggest a. 
remedy, but I nevertheless feel tt1at 
the gravity of the situation warrants 
very careful attention being give11 to 
the matter by this House and b),. the 
Government. 

MR" G-OODISON-Mr. Speaker, I 
would just like to say a word with re
gard to one or two statements tl1at 
have been made by previous speakers 
in connection with the petition now 
before the Chair. It has been said, 
I think by the hon. the introducer and 
otl1ers, that there appears to be a feel
ing that this Act is not what it was 
intended to be, and that it ought to be 

amended. Now, Sir, speaking for tl1e 

district that I have the honour to re-

present, I want to say that there is 
no such feeling there at any rate. 

MINISTER OF MILITIA. - I did 
not say that. I would like to teJl the 
hon. member that none of us \Vant 
the Prohibition Act in any way inter
fered with. All that is asked for is 
that some regulf.l,tions be made where
by people will not have to go through 
the channels that they are compelled 
to use at the present time in order· to 
get the small amount prescribed for. 

l\IR. GOODISON - Another argu
ment that the hon. member made in 
order to bolster up his case was to 
hold up the terrible examples of 
these men who have taken to the 11se 
of Florida Water and various other 
stimulants. Is that the class of man 
that the hon. member thinks should 
be able to get liquor when he wants 
"t? I • 

HON. MINISTER OF MILITIA. -
What I said was that the authorities 
ought to immediately stop the sale of 
this stuff right throughout the coun
try, so as to prevent its being used 
in this way. 

MR. GOODISON-It was ~n sale 
before the Prohibition Act came into 
force. They did not drink it then 
because they could get liquor when 
they wanted it. However, the point 
I want to make, Mr. Speaker, is that 
in the districts around Co11ception 
Bay-or at least in the lower part of 
Conception Bay (I am not now re
ferring to that portion of the Bay 
which is so well represented by the 
hon. Minister of Public Works) there 
is no demand whatever for any cur
tailment of the Prohibition measure. 
They are quite satisfied with the 
Act as it is. So far as the doctor's 
charges are concerned, I think the 
remedy for that lies entirely in the 
hands of the Executive Government. 
I think that with the Advisory Board 
of Control which has now been ap-
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pointed, tl1at that matter could be 
deal with in short order; but I wa11t 
it to be clearly understood tl1at so 
far as my district is concerned th~re 
is not the slightest desire to have 
any change made in the prese11t Act. 

lllR. WINSOR-Mr. Speaker: I 
would like to say a few words on t111s 
matter on behalf of the district which 
I represent. I think it would be very 
unwise for this House to in any way 
interfere with that Act without first 
consulting the people of the country, 
at least as far as making it easier to 
secure liquor or increasing the ql1an- . 
tity is concerned. Of course, with re
gard to Doctors' fees and so forth, 
that is another matter. With regard 
to the Act itself, I tl1ink, Sir, that 
every man had a fair chance to de
cide for himself as to what he want
ed when the matter 'vas before the 
country, and in voting for the Prohi
bition measure the people clearly un
derstood what they were doing and 
what the intention was. I regard to 
the petition being largely signed, I 
think the hon. the i11troducer said that 

• 
th.ere were 3000 names to it, and the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries told 
us that this was one day's work. 
Now, if I remember rightly about 
three sessions ago a petition was pre
sented here by the people ot St. 

• • • Jol1n's in relation to certain mun1c1p-
al matters. We outport members did 
not know very much about it, and 
"\Ve vvere not particularly interested 
in it. That petition was supposed to 
have been very largely signed, but 
"\Ve were told afterwards by some of 
those interested that they knew of 
some names on that petition and that 
not one-tl1ird of those who sign
ed the petiti were voters. Now, 
sir, tl1e sarpe thing might apply to 
this petition. I do not think that the 
country 

bition A 
J 

'enerally wants the Prohi-

t interfered with in any way. 

I think it has been a good thing for 

the country. You have only to take 

the Penitentiary reports for the past 
year and co1npare them with previous 
years to see what a vast difference 
it has n1ade in that respect. And 
therefore, sir, if this matter is 
brought before this House in the form 
of a bill I will most certainly oppose 
it. But so far as regulating the fees 
to be paid doctors, and things of that 
sort, I am prepa:~.'ed to give any as
sistance that I can. 

MR. CURRIE-Mr. Speaker: I just 
'vant to say a word or two on this 
matter. To begin "\vith, I dissent from 
tl1e prayer of the petition. Person
ally, I do not see any necessity for 
any of the amendments that are ask
ed for in the petition. I think that the 
regulations under which the Board of 
Con.trol is working at the present 
time are sufficient to guarantee any 
man all the liquor that he needs 
for his requirements for medical pur
poses. vVe must n9t lose sight of 
tl1e fact that the intention is that 
liquor to-day should be sold purely 
as a medicine. Now, I just wa11t to 
take up one or two of the points 
mentioned. The first question rais
ed is that of interference with the 
liberty of the people. That is an ex
pression that it is difficult to define 
at the present time. Last week we 
nassed a Bill in tl1is Legislature af-..1.: 

fecting all the young men of the cour1 
try. We interfered with their rights 
of citizenship and with their liber
ties because in the interests of the 
country that was the right thing to 
do; and if in co11nection with this 
prohibition measure the rights and 
liberties of the people have been in
terfered 'vith for one reason and for 
one reason only, namely, to benefit 
the country and the people of the 
country; and the Legislature was 
wise in inaking restrictions to tnat 
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effect. Now, another point raised was 
tl1 !1_t tl1is petition had the support of 
a 11u111ber of prominent prohibition
ist~. I have scanned the signatures 
to tl1e petition very carefully, but 
that portion of the petition contain
ing the names of the prominent pro
hibitionists must have been left at 
11ome, because I have not been able to 
find tl'.t i11. Another point raised has 
been in connection with the doctors. 
It may be true, as stated here this 
afternoon, that some doctors have 
charged as 11igh as $5.00 for a pre
scription; but if that was done, it 
"\Vas probably done in self-defence
done for the purpose of driving away 
from their doors people who wantedi 
liquor not for medicinal purposes 
but for the sake of getting drink. So 
far as the people of the outports are 
concerned, they do not have to pay 
a11y additional fee for prescriptions. 
They pay their doctors an annual fee 
for his worlr for the year, and any 
orescriptions that may be given are 
included in that work. 

Tl1e only cases of overcl1arging, 
tl1en, are in the city, and, as I have 
said, ma.ny of the men have charged 
these excessive prices in order to 
drive away from their doors people 
wl10 torment the lives out of tl1em 
simply to get a "Spot on the Crackie. '' 
That is the fact. There has been 
very little complaint since tl1e new 
regulations have been made by the 
Board of Control, and I think the 
whole matter is very well regulated 
at the present time. If there is any 
necessity for medical restrictions, let 
tl1e Board 11ave power to deal witl1 it, 
with the consent of the Governor i11 

Council. 

Allowing a man to obtain a bottle 
a week would be really tolerating the 
dea of an open saloon again. You 

must not forget that liquor is now in 
11e category of medicines. There are 

ots of men whose names are on that 
petition who for ten or fifteen yes.rs 
before tl1e Prohibition Act passed 
were ab$olutely useless to themselv~s 
and hindrances and a disgrace to 
those belonging to them. Since Pro
hibition they are reputable citizens, 
earning good wages. Prohibition 11as 
made men of them. And still there are 
those who say that liquor should 
come back. 

HON. MR. WOODFORD-A bottle a 
week would not hurt anybody. 

MR. CURRIE-If you once open the 
door, you will allow the old condi
tions to flood back and you will not 
be able to close it again. I do 11ot 
want to deprive any man of his liquor 
-if it is required for medicinal pur
poses; but I do want to safeguar(l the 
present law and prevent "booze" com
ing back again. The whole world is 
becoming dry. Canada is almost l)o11e 
dry from the Pacific to the Atlantic, 
v.rith tl1e exception of a few places in 
the Brovince of Quebec, and these 
places are gradually coming arol1nd. 
These big countries are shutting 011t 
liquor because they realize how in
jurious it is to the national we1fare. 
There are limits within which intoxi
cating liquors are beneficial, that is, 
when they are used as medicine; b11t 
the great trouble has been that the 
people have misused them, allow-Pd 
their appetites to gain control and 
ruin their manl1ood. I think it would 
this House to make any amendment to 
the Prohibition Act. I think the Board 
of Control has given every satisfac
tion and has the situation well in 
hand. They are quite competent to 
make all regulations to meet the just 
requirements of the public. It is trl1e 
tl1at when Prohibition first came in 
there was a lot of trouble; but tl1e 
cause has been removed; and today 
the Board is meeting any difficulties 
that may crop up in a satisfactory 

I 

I 
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manner and generally everything is 
-being . done to meet· the requirements 
of the community. Do not let us gu 
back to the old condition of affairs. 
Everybody who knows what the.se 
conditions were · and sees the g~od 

effect that has been wrought by the 
Prohibition Act, must realize how 
beneficial that legislation has been to 
the whole country. If there are any 
who doubt its good effect, let him go 
and look at the Court records; lPt 
him enquire at our charitable or
ganizations; let him intelligently 
study city conditions; and I venture 
to say that he will be convinced. I 
personally strongly oppose any at
tempt to change . the present law, oe
cause I think it would be a great mis
take; but I do not think the Go·ver:u.
ment is going to introduce a Bill or 
deal w.ith the matter at all in the way 
that has been suggested. I would of
fer the strongest opposition to· an~v

thing that wo·uld take the control of 
liquor out of the hands of the present 
Board. The gentlemen composing 
that Board have performed their dut
ies in a manner that has giv-en every 
satisfaction ; and I believe are pre
pared to use their best endeavors to 
meet all the proper requirements pf 
the public. 

HON. MR. WOODFORD. - i\iir. 
Speaker, may I be allowed to give a 
short explanatioir of some statements 
that I have made? 

HIS . HONOUR THE SPEAKER. -
If the hon. gentleman wishes to make 
any explanation, he is at liberty to 
do so. 

HON. MB, WOODFORD-We have 
no des.ire, qor is there a desire on tl1e · 
part of al)ybody to alter the Prol1foi
tion Law. All that we say is that tl1e 
rules fid regulations are too string
ent; nd I venture to say that if 
som hing is not done, before another 
tw years have gone·, the whole Pro-

hibition Act will be turned 
down and inside out. 

MR. GRIMES Mr. Speaker, as this 
petition concerns my district, I would 
like to say a few words with reference 
to it. The District of Port de Grave 
by a very large majority, voted in fa
vor of Prohibition; and since that 
time I have not heard of any com
plaints whatever about the way the 
law is being carried out; nor has 
there been any des.ire manifest to 
have the enactment changed. The only 
objection that has been raised, comes 
from those who say that liquor · tor 
all purposes should be cut out. There 
are those who believe that its use 

· even for medicinal purposes· should be 
disallowed. They say if we are to 
have prohibition let us have total pro
hibition and cut liquor out altogeth
er. That may be an extreme attitude, 
but from the way the Act is being 
carried out at the present I must say 
that it may not please everybody; but 
I do not think that because a small 
section of the co uh try wan ts the Act 
changed that we should concur_ so 
that they may get liquor easier. They 

·form but a . small minority; and it 
would not be fair for the majo·rity to 
be controlled by them. They say that 
there are prohibitionists on tha·t peti
tion; but Mr. Currie has pointed o·ut 
that he has not seen O}!e prominent 
person whose name appe·ars thereon. 
There are many who voted against 
prohibition who today would vote in 
favor of it because the benefits de
rived from it are so apparent. 

I 

A petition of. this kind, to my mind, 
should not receive any ·recognition 
from the House unless it is signed by 
the women of the community as well, 
for they are equally interested, if not 
more so than the me-n, for they have 
to suffer through the evil _ effects of 
strong drink. 

There is some room for the charge 
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that has been made regarding doc
tor's fees. There ought to be some 
regulation put in force that wculd 
prevent them from charging over a 
certain fee. I do not agree with the 
position of Mr. Currie. I do not know 
if I understood him aright, that tl1e 
Doctors charged these high fees to 
keep people a way. 

MR. CURRIE-I referred to the ex-· 
cessive charges. I might say tl1at I 
was quoting some of the medical men. 
themselves who told me. 

• 

MR. GRIMES-I do not think that 
is a justification for charging high 
fess. They should refuse altogetl1er. 
I trust that if there is any considera-· 
tion given the petition it will only re
fer to that part of it that has been 
brougl1t before the .House as to the 
fees the Doctors f1 re charging. I 
think there is a gc>od deal of justice 
in the criticism that has been made 
·vi th regard to the way three or four 
doctors have taken i!,dvantage of the 
Prohibition Act, and I hope tl1at the 
Government and tt1e Board will be 
able to find some way of remedyi11g 
~hat co11diiion of th"11gs. 

MR. MOULTON-Mr. Speaker: I 
would like to place myself on record 
as opposed to this petition before the 
House. Last year the people worked 
hard all over the country to bring 
about prohibition, and they brought it 
about, and since I have be~n in St. 
John's I have been talking to several 
people and asking them how things 
were, and they said much better 
since prohibition came into force. I 
thinlr it vvould be a great mistake to 
go back in the way the petition asKs 
for. If you are going to improve the 
Prohibition Act improve it by giving 
less rather than by giving more. I 
understand that some three thousand 
people signed their names to this pe
tition. We do not know who they are. 
They may be men \Vl10 are fond of 

liquor. Perhaps no person else in .the 
city signed his name to have more 
liquor drunk. I cannot understand 
that era ving for liquor. Any person 
can live and get along without drink
ing liquor, and lots of people who sign 
ed that petition today asking for more 
liquor may in five or six years thank 
God from tl1eir hearts that they were 
not allowed to get it after tl1ey get 
the poison of liquor thrown out of 
their systems. Those are my senti
ments regarding liquor. I have nev
er seen any g·ood come from liquor. 
I have had more trouble from it than 
anything else I ha.ve had to contend 
with. I have al ways been opposed to 
strong drink. I do not believe that it 
is ever necessary and I think that 
otl1er medicines can be usect at any 
time that are better than spirits. I 
am opposed to this petition or any
tl1ing else that will give out more 
liquor. If you want to curtail the 
amount that is given out now, I think 
you would be taking a step in the 
right direction. That would have my 
hearty support, but as to the present 
petition, I am very strongly opposed 
to it. 

llIR. llIORINE-Mr. Speaker: I 
think it wil be admitted that I have 
been more pa ti en t than usual in not 
rising to my feet earlier in the de
bate, but I have been trying to find 
out what all this pother is about. In 
the first place I would ask why has 
this petition been presented at this 
time in the Session, without any pos
sibility of a Bill and without ar1y pos
sibility of any action being taken on 
it and with the certainty that all 
the talk here this afternoon is merely 
waste of time if it did not appear 
that we have nothing else to do. 

In the next place I wish to point 
out that three thousand men have 
not signed this petition, even thoug11 

there mfty be tl1ree thousand names 
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on it, because I find sheet afte~ 

sheet on which every name is in the 
same 11and writing and therefore it 
would have been quite possible for 
three or four men to have signed all 
the names on the petition. Under the 
Rules of the House the petition would 
not be receivable at all, if I official
ly drew attention to this, but I do 
not. It may be signed by a great 
many people bona fide. I can see 
signs that it is. On the ot~er hand 
·there . are a great many people who 
have not signed it and the absence of 
their signatures sl1ows that they 
have paid very little attention to the 
rrayer of the petition. · 

Tl1e next thing to consider is 
this, tl1at Prohibition did not come in 
by the will of the Legislature, but by 
the \•;ill of the people expresssed at a 
referendum, and vve were told that a 
Referendum was essential befo1·e t11e 
Prohibition Act could be introduced in 
order, to use tl1e language of this 
petition, "that the fairminded and un
prejudiced public will be behind its 
enforcement." The ma.tter \Vas 
strongly debated throughout the 
country, a very large majority voted 
for Prohibition and the Act was put 
in force. And no·w once more vve 
are told that "the fairminded and u11-
prejudiced public" are not behind the 
measure. 

Now, we are also told here this, 
afternoon that a great many people 
misunderstood what was meant by 
the Prohibition Bill. I think too 11igh
ly of the intelligence of the electors 
of Newfoun<Jland to believe that any 
large, propottion of them had any 
doubt whitever as to what it n1ea11t. 
There may have been a few who 
thoug it would not be so stringent 
but very large majority of the peo
ple ff the country clearly understood 
what Prol1ibition meant. Then wnat 

did it mean? It meant tl1at the n1an-

ufacture and sale of liquor for other 

purpose than a medicine should be 

stopped. Now there is no doubt 

\vhatever that everybody in the coun
try understood that the manufacture 
and use of liquor except for medicin
al purposes ~hould be stopped, but 
then the honourable gentlemen \Vho 
have supported tl1is petition and the 
honour~tble gentlemen wl10 introduced 
it said they were free from any de
sire to interfere with Prohibition, 
v1l1en if they had taken the trouble 
to read the petition carefully, they 
·\vould have seen that the only effect 
of acceding to its request is to bring 
about the unrestricted sale of liquor. 
They ask that it shall be restrained 
as to quantity, but they ask that it 
shall be allowed not alone for medi
cinal purposes but as a beverage. 
How can the gentleman \Vho intro
cl 11ced -this petition say that 11e does 
i1ot wish to harm or interfere ·. witl1 
or destroy the Prohibition Act. Let 
me read this petition. I vvould re
mark that whoever framed tl1is PG

tition found it extremely difficult to 
express what 'vas wa11ted. It is in
definite, i11tangible and it is extreme
ly dffi.ct1lt to ascertain what it mea11s 
and it would be very much harder to 
put into legislation. The first pray
er of the petition is: "That the law 
be so amended as to enable reput- · 
ctble citizens to procure li1nited quan
tities of alcoholic beverages at such 
times as the law n1ay direct." That 
is t11e free t1se of liquor as a bever
age, that is not Prohibition, tha.t is 
the destr11ction of the Prohibition 
Act. Another request is "that it shall 
not be necessary to obtain medical 
advice before applying for such lim
ited qua11tities as afore said." Is not 
that the destruction of the Prohibition 
measure \Vhich provides that it might 
only be used as a medicine and tl1at 
the doctors were the only persons 
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who might say whether it was needed 
or not. This petition asks that we 
take off tl1ese restrictions and that 
within tl1e times and up to the qt1an
tity allo\ved tl1ey shall be liable to 
obtain liquor for a beverage, for 
pleasure, for the appetite. Why, a 
inore complete and wholesale de
struction of tl1e Prohibition measure 
could not be ain1ed at. What is aim
ed at here is legislation for a · uni
versal Dominion-wide system for the 
sale of spirituous liquors as a bever
age. That is what the petition means 
-a universal Do111inion-\vicle sale of 
spirituous liqt1or as a beverage is 
what is aimed at i11 this petition. 
Then we are told that it does not 
aim, to destroy or interfere with Pro
hibition. 

Now if tl1e petition had only one 
object, viz: in connection \vitl1 tl1e 
obtaining oJi liquor for medicinal pur
poses and if the desire was only to 
perfect the inachinery, then it is pos
sible t11at a Bill (~<)Uld be int~"r>d.t1ce<l 

· whereby the obtaining of certificates 
for medical purposes could be inade 
cheaper and_ perhaps in many cases 
more convenient. For instance, the 
member for Harbour Grace who sits 
on my right, spoke of the difficulty 
that so:ine time exists on the Labra
dor coast in obtaining liquor for n1edi
cinal purposes. It seems to be that 
this difficulty might fairly and ho:1-
estly exist. I can imagine portio11s 
of this island where it would be ex
tremely difficult to obtain liquor when 
liquor might be necessary for medi
cinal purposes. I am satisfied that if 
there was a bill introduced in tl1is 
House to remedy that difficulty it 
would receive the support of Prol1i
bitionists, but there is no such meas
ur.e proposed here. 

Now there is another paragraph jn 

the petition which .is as follows: "Tl1at 
such quantity as may be allowed 

sl1all be of the best quality and se

cured from all possibility of adultera

tion, and that the same shall be sold 
at a reasonable price." 

Thereby aslring for a measure that 
will put a fixed price on liquor, which 
is i111possible to do except in a state 
licensed scheme for the sale of liqu0r 
where the country itself is the seller. 
And in support of this argument \Ve 
are told that a large part of the evil 
of prohibition is due to adulteration. 
Well, I remember before there was 
prohibition at all that it was a stock 
argument for the state sale of liq11or 
tl1at the liquor sold in the saloons 
was 3idulterated, and many honour
able members of this House, who are 
now dead and gone, argued very 
strenuously for the sale of liquor by 
the country on the grounds that the 
liquor being used in the country was 
of the vilest character. And I wish 
to point out that if you put in a good 
quality of liquor and have it sold by 
the state, that the price would be 
very high, and the temptation for ad
ulteration would be almost as grea.t 
as it is today. If you had this lic1uor 
sold in this way it would still be 
adulterated. Every law we have ever 
had or 'vill have, is violated, but the 
violations are arguments for strict,~r 

enforcement, not for relaxation, of the 
law. Do· the honourable gentlemen 
believe that if good liquor were got, 
and a ~ust price fixed upon it, and .if 
all care were taken of it, that that 
would stop the practice of adultera
tion, would stop drunkenness, would 
stop the condition in which we are 
told these people who suffer from the 
adulterfation of liquor so often are 
found. I heard the honorable mem
ber for St. John's West talk of adl1l
teration making a man a beast. I 
don't know if these are the wordG he 
used, but that is the idea, tl1at he is 
deprived of his senses, deprived of 
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his control, and while he was speak
ing, I wondered if I was listening to 
an old time prohibition orator calk
ing of the evils of liquor itself. Didn't 
we see the beasts in the streets of St. 
John's before prohibition. It does119t 
appear to me that all the drunkenness 
and the tl1ings that flow from dru11lr
enness are due to adulteration. I have 
seen people getting drunk on three 
dollar a bottle brandy. I have Il{)t 

heard that all the drunkards are 
drunkards on account of adulteration. 
Now Sir, I want to say that the Pro-

. ' 
hibition Act came into force in this 
island just before I was here in 1916, 
and before I came back I was wonder
ing about its effect. I have seen its 
effect in St. John's. I see its effect on 
the street corners, which are purged 
of the crowds of drunken loafers. I 
see sober citizens, where before I saw 
sots, men whose career was thought 
to be entirely behind them. I could 
name men here today, known to all 
of us, who for years hardly saw a 
sober day, and whose appearance on 
the street testified to the curse fol
lowing ·them, and I have been sur
prised to meet man after man on the 
street and find him sober, his health 
renewed, restored to himself, a man 
once more. Therefore, I fail to see 
11ow it is possible that any body of 
citizens can ask that this Act be done 
away wlth. A great day has come in 
Newfoundland. The city shows it, 
and the people show it; and I think it 
would be a sad day when an act that 
has brought such blessings to the 
people should be taken away. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 

hon. tl1e PriJne Minister, the Bill e.t1-
titled "An .A!ct further to amend the 

I 
Act 4, Geo·rge V. (1914) Chapter Sev-

. enteen, E!ntitled "An Act Respectir1g 

the Op ration of Saw Mil.ls," was in

trod u ed and read a first time and or-
• 

dered to be read a second time prb
sently. 

HON. THE PRIME MINISTER. -
Mr. Speaker, I have had my attention 
drawn to the fact that in certain 
cases where companies owned la11ds 
obtained from the Crown, who 11ave 
not used their lands and have not 
taken advantage of the limit, certain 
members of such companies ha·ve 
formed a separate company, the same 
persons under another name, a11d 
have cut timber on the~e limits, with
out paying any taxation to the rev
enue of the country. Now the object 

f this bill is ·to remedy this abuse, 
and compel all persons who cut on 
Crown Lands, to be licensed under 
he act respecting the Operation of 

Sawmills. 

Whereupon the Bill entitled ''An 
Act further to Amend the Act 4 
George V. (1914) Chapter Seventeen, 
entitled "An Act respecting the Op
eration of Saw Mills," was read a sec
ond time and ordered to be referred 
to a Comm.ittee of the Whole House 
presently. 

Wheret1pon the House resolved it
self into Committee of the Whole to 
consider the Bill entitled ''An Act 
further to Amend the Act 4 George 5 
(1914), Chapter Seventeen, entitled 
"An Act respecting the Operation nf 
Saw Mills." 

Mr. Speal<:er left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com

mittee. 
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

reported that they had considered the 
matter to them referred, and l1ad 
passed the Bill without amendment. 

On motion this report was received 
and adopted, and it was ordered that 
the said Bill be read a third time pre
sently. < 

Whereupon the Bill entitled ''An Act 
further to Amend the Act 4, George 
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V. (1914), Chapter Seventee·n, entitled 
"An Act respecting the Operation of 
Saw Mills," was read a, third time 
and passed, and it was ordered that it 
be sent to the Legislative Council 
with a Message req nesting the con
currence of that Body in its provis-
• ions. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Prime Minister, the Bill en
titled "An Act for the Encouragement 
of Cattle Raising" was introduced and 
read a first time, and ordered to be 
read a second time presently. 

Whereupon the Bill entitled :.An 
Act for the Encouragement of Cattle 
Raising" was read a second time and 
ordered to be referred to a Committee 
of the Whole House presently. 

Whereupon the House resolved it
self into Committee of the Whole to 
consider the Bill entitled "An Act for 
the Encouragement of Cattle Raising.'' 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com

mittee. 

MR. MORINE-Mr. Chairman, I 
think that Section 3 of this bill sl1ould 
be amended. I think that the term 
of ten years is too short in any case 
to allow the Governor in Council tl1e 
right of ex-propriation, and I think it 
should be amended to read "If the 
Company sl1all orf ten consecutive 
years from Dec. 31, 1926, keep the said 
ranch stocked, etc., etc." 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from tl1e Committee 

reported that they had considered 
the matter to · them referred and had 
passed the Bill without amendment. 

On motion this report was received 
and adopted and it was ordered that 
the said Bill be read a third time 
presently. 

Whereupon the Bill entitled ··An 
Act for the Encouragement of Cattle 

engrossed, being entitled as above, 
and that it be sent to the Legislative 
Council with a message requesting 
the concurrence of that body in its 

• • prov1s1ons. 

On motion of Hon the Prime Min-• 

ister the amendments of the Legis-
lative Council to the Bill entitled 
"An Act respecting the lVIinistry of 
Shipping" were read a second time 
and ordered to be referred to a Con1-
mittee of the Whole House presently. 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the Chair of Com

mittee. 

HON. THE PRIME MINISl'ER
Mr. Chairman: The Council's amend
ments to this Bill provide that the 
\Vork of the said Department should 
be under the control of a Board con
sisting of not less than two members 
additional to the Minister. The 
amendment is inconsistent, as in one 
place it is stated that the work should 
be performed by the Minister and in 
another it is stated that it should be 
performed by the Board. In any case 
the entire amendment is not a desir
able one. I therefore propose to 
strike out the whole amendment and 
propose that an entirely new clause 
be inserted therein, which gives the 
control of the Department to the 
Minister and makes the board an ad
visory one, instead of havingg a Board 
which actualy controls the works of 
the Department. 

MR. MORINE-It seems to me that 
tl1e amendment proposed by the 
Prime Minister is a proper one. The 
responsibility of such a Department 
should aways be in the hands of a 
Minister and not of a board. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
The Chairman from the Committee 

reported that they had considered 
tl1e matter to them referred and had 

Raising" was read a third time and passed the said amendment with an 
passed and it was ordered that it be amendment. 

I 
' 

i 

i ~ 
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On motion this report was received 
and adopted and it was ordered that 
a message be sent to the Legislative 
Council requesting the concurre11ce 
of that body. 

Pursuant to order and on motion of 
Hon. the Prime Minister the House 
resolved itself into Committee of the 
Whole to consider the Bill entitled 
"An Act further to .c\.mend the Act 
3, Edward VII (1903) Chapter Six 
entitled "An Act respecting Crown 
Lands, Timber, Mines and Mi11erals." 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Parsons took the ~hair of 

Committee. 

HON. THE PRIME · MINISTER
Mr. Chairman: This Bill was re
ported by the Select Comn1ittee. The 
first section was drafted to meet a 
new situation that was not in the last 
Bill. In the past those interested in 
fishery matters had a right to enter 
upon licensed land and take timber 
for the p11rposb of building boats and 
fishing flal{es; also they had a rigl1t 
to take f1~om licensed land timber 
for shipbuilding purposes. In the 
past that practice creatPd no difficul
ty and no grievance worth wl1ile to 
holders of licenses because the ship
building was confined to ordinary 
fishery vessels, but within the past 
few years we 11ave 11ad the building 
up of large commercial Ship building 
Companies. If the law remained as 
in the past, it must be held that for 
Ship building Companies to go and 
take all the timber they require is the 
creation of an intolerable evil. The 
purpose of this Bill is that the rights 
to go and cut timber on Crown Land 
licensed to othef holders is for fishery 
purposes alollf and not for commer
cial shipbuilders. 

i' 
Mr. Spe lter resumed the Chair. 
The Ch ·1rman from the Con1mittee 

reported hat they had considerea ti1e 

matter to tl1em referred and had 

passed the Bill without amendment. 
On motion this report was received 

and adopted and it was ordered that 
the said Bil be read a third time pre
sently. 

Whereupon the Bill entitled "An 
Act further to Amend the Act 3, Ed
ward VII (1903) Chapter six entitled 
"An Act respecting Crown Lands, 
Timber, Mines and Minerals," was 
read a third time and passed ai1d it 
was ordered tl1at it be engrossed be
ing entitled as above and that it be 
sent to the Legislative Council \Vith 
a inessage requesting the concurrence 
of that Body in its provisio11s. 

Mr. Speaker informed the fiouse 
tl1at he had received a message from 
the Legislative Co11ncil acq-uainting 
the House of Assembly that they had 
passed the Bill sent up, entitled ''An 
Act respecting the Military Forces of 
Newfoundland" v1ith an ame1ndment 
i11 vvhich they requested the concur
re11ce of the House of Assembly. 

On motion of Hon. the Prime l'lfi11-
ister the said amendment was read 
a first time. 

HON. THE PRil'tI!~ MINISTER
Mr. Speaker: r-r11e amendment pr<J

vides that no soldier shall be sub
jected to certain corporal punishn1ent. 

On motion of Hon. the Prime l\'1i11-
ister the said amendment was reall 
a second tin1e and it was ordered 
tl1at a inessag·e be sent to the J_Jegis
lative Council acquainting that Body 
that the amendment had been passed 
"\Vithout amendment. 

-
Hon. the Acting Colonia.l Secretary 

tabled the Report of the Marine Dis
asters Fund for the year end111g Dec. 
31st., 1917. 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair until 
a quarter past six of tl1e clock. 

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair 
• 

It was moved and seconded that 
\Vhen the House rises it adjourn l111-

til to-morrow, Wednesday, May 15tl1, 
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at four of the clock i11· the afternoon. 

MR. CURRIE-Mr. Speaker: I tl1ink 
there are some questions on the 
Order papers that have not yet been 
answered. I have not yet been giv
en the information I desired to. 

HON. THE PRIME MINISTER.
Some are ready, and some are being 
prepared. 

MR .. J)IOR-INE-Mr. Speaker: A few 
nights ago I asked the Hon. the 
Premier if tl1e Government . would 
have a Magisterial Enquiry into the 
Bona vista cases1 and he said he would 
consider the matter. Has anything 
been done? 

IION. THE PRil\IE MINISTER~ 
The Government has not met since; 
but I think I will be able to give the 
Honourable Member an answer to
morrow. 

Minister of Marine and 
tabled replies to question 
Mr. Currie on Order Pa.per 
11th. 

Fisheries 
asked by 
for May 

llIR. MORINE-Mr. Speaker: When 
is it proposed to prorogue? 

HON. THE PRll\IE MINISTER-
To-morrow. 

The House then adjourned accord
ingly. 

WEDNESDAY, May 15th, 1918. 

The House met at four of the clock 
in the afternoon, pursuant to adjourn
ment. 

The Clerk having announced that 
Mr. Speaker was unavoidably absent, 
Mr. Edward Parsons, Chairman of 
Committees, took the Chair. 

Petitions were presented by Mr. 
Abbott from the inhabitants of Mock
beggar, Bonavista, asking for the sum 
of $250 to repair roads; also fron1 tl1e 
inhabitants of Port Blandford asking 

' 

for $250 for similar purposes. 
Hon. the Acting Colonial Secretary 

tabled: 

Report of Catholic Schools under 
Roman Catholic Boards. 

Report of Government analyst. 
Estimated Revenue of Municipal 

Council for the year 1918. 

Mr. Speaker informed the House 
that he had received a message from 
the Legislative Council acquainting 
the House of Assembly that they had 
passed the Bills entitled "An Act for 
granting to His Majesty Certain sums 
of Money for Defraying Certain Ex
penses of the Public Service for the 
Financial Years ending respectively 
the 30th day of June 1918 and the 3uti1 
day of Jne 1919 and for other pur
poses relating to the Public Service." 
and "An Act respecting Certain Re
tiring Allowances without amend
ment. 

Mr. Speaker informed the House 
that he had received a message from 
the Legislative Council acquainl:ing 
tl1e House of Assembly that they 11ad 
passed the amendments made by the 
House of Assembly in and upon the 
amendments made by the Leg.islative 
Council in and upon the Bill sent up 
ntitled ''An Act respecting the IVIin
stry of Shipping" without amend

ment. 

Hon. the M.inister of Finance and 
Customs moved certain amendments 
to the "Act to Authorize the Levying 
of a War Tax on Certain Incomes.'' 
which were passed unanimously. 

HONs l\IINISTER OF FINANCE: Mr 
Speaker: With reference to the In
come Tax Bill we sent up to the Up
per House yesterday, I may say tl1at 
there are two or three paragrapl1s 
not altogether clear, and I wish to 
add the following amendments. 

In section 3, sub-section 1, para
grapl1 C: After the words "by the 
Minister" add the following: Hand 
for religious, charitable and educa
tional purposes to such an amount 
as inay be allowed by the Minister." 

-

' I 1 

i' 

'' 11 
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In the same section, paragraph D: 
Strike out the words "credited with'' 
and substitute therefor the words 
"reduced by". The said paragraph 
will then read as follows: "(d) for 
the purposes of the normal tax, the 
income embraced in the personal re
turn shall be reduced by the amount 
received as dividends upon the stock 
or from the net earnings of any com
pany or other person which is tax
able upon its income under this act: 
Prov.ided, however, that in determin
ing the income the personal and liv
ing expenses shall not be taken into 
consderation. 

In the same section a new sub
section as follows: 

(5) Income derived by a taxpayer 
domiciled or residing in Newfound
land from property or investments 
outside Newfoundland shall not be 
subject to taxation under this Act in 
any case where an income tax has 
been levied upon it either in tl1e 
United Kingdom or the Dominion of 
Canada or the United States of An1er-
1ca; Section 4, subsection 5, page b, 

insert the following: 

Before the word "amounts" in the 
second lin~ tl1ereof the words ''ant! 
year 1918 respectively" and strike out 
the words "for any accounting period 
eriding in the year one thousand nine 
11undred and eighteen" and substitute 
the words "corresponding accounting 
period". 

The section will then read as fol
lows: 

"From the income tax accruing for 
the year one thousand nine hundred 
and sevenf een and the year one thous 
and nine hundred and eighteen res
pectively, the amounts paid by any 
taxpayer under the business profits 
Tax Act, 1917 and any amendments 
the to for the corresponding ac
co ting period. In the case of a part 

ersl1ip, each partner shall be en-

titled to deduct such portion of the 
ax paid by the partnership under t11e 

Business Profits Tax Act, 1917, as 
may correspond to his interest in the 
ncome of the partnership." 

I beg tQ move these amendn1ents 
nd that a message be sent to the 
,Jegislative Council requesting the i11-

sertion thereof. 

MR. MORINE:-Would it not be 
better to have the bill come back and 

ave these amendments inserted hr.re. 

HON. MIN. FINANCE :-We do not 
wish it to be done in that way. Tl1ere 
is no reason why we cannot sencl up 
a message asking that these ame11d
ments be inserted. 

MR. llIORINE :-Of course in the 
case of a money bill under the act 
passed last year the Upper House 
has no power to deal with it. 

HON •. MIN. FINANCE :-With. 0·1r 
sanction they can deal with it. 

It was ordered that a Message be 
sent to the Legislative Council re
questing that Body to incorporate 
the said amendments in the said Bill 
now before the Council. 

Pursuant to order the House re
solved itself into Committee of tl1e 
Whole to consider certain resolutions 
on the subject of salaries. 
Mr~ Speaker left the Chair. 
Mr. Goodison took the Chair of 

Committee. 

llIR. WALSH-There is a question 
that I asked the Minister of Finance 
that has not yet been answered. It 
is in connection with payments to 
ex-Premier Morris. 

llIINISTER OF FINANCE AND . 
CUSTOllIS-There is nothing in my 
Department that I know of during the 
past year. 

MR:t CURRIE-Why is the salary 
of the Minister of Shipping $3,000? 

MINISTER OF FINANCE-That 
should be $2,000. It is an error • 

Ill 
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the pri11ting (re Minister of Militia's 
salary.) 

MR. WALSH-Mr. Chairman: I 
understand that the Minister of Mil
itia will be leaving in a day or two 
for the other side. I would like to 
make a plea for the men who have 
been on active service from the· out
break of the "rar. I think that these 
men are entitled to a furlough. I 
tl1ink everyone will agree with me in 
this. I ·understand that tl1is was im
possible heretofore, as the Regiment 
was short of men. Now tl1at it has 
been withdrawn, tl1e opportunity 
should be availed of to give these 
men a furlough. Surely these men 
who have been in tl1e lines since the 
outbreak of the war, some of "\Vhom 
11ave been wounded three or four 
times, are entitled to this. I was 
speaking to a returned soldier and 
11e said that enough lead had passed 
over t11e~e men, and through some of 
them, to ballast a boat. I hope 
something will be done in this mat
ter. 

MR. CURRIE-Mr. Chairman: I 
would like to support that plea. If 
anything can be done in that direc
tion, I think we owe it to these boys 
to do it. If vve can arrange to get 
them back for a furlough it should be 
done. Is it correct that the Minister 
is leaving for the other side? 

MINISTER OF MILITIA-Yes, that 
is my intention. 

JlIR. CURRIE-It seems an ex-
. traordinary time for the Minister to 

leave. He is the Registrar of the 
Milita.ry Service Act. We are putting 
a nevl Act into force dealing with the 
Department, an Act which I think 
will require the Minister's personal 
attention. It is most extraordinary 
that he should be leaving the coun
try at this time. I cannot under
stand it. I think if it is necessary 
for the Minister to go over, then there 

is lots of time later in the .Li'all-in 
September or October-not now. It 
is a very strange tl1ing to do. 

MINISTER OF MILITIA-I would 
like to explain the position, as there 
seems ta be some misunderstanding. 
I might say that when I was ap
pointed as Minister by the late Gov
ernment one of the first things the 
Prime Minister, Sir Edward Morris, 
impressed upon me was that the Head 
of the Department shou1 d visit the 
other side for the purpose of getting 
a11 idea of the conditions existing 
there. Since that time the matter 
has been under consideration and the 
longer I am in the Department the 
more I see the importance of who
ever is Head of the Department here 

·getting a thorough knowledge of the 
Department on the other side. It 
will be appreciated that the Depart
ment is divided into two parts-one 
here and one on the other side. I am 
all at sea as to what happens over 
tl1ere. I have no k11owledge of the 
procedure. I have no knowledge as 
how the Pay and Record Office is 
conducted or how the different es
tablishments are administered there. 

Now as regards the position of the 
Minister of Militia and the Military 
Service Act. He has nothing to do 
with it. 

MR. CURRIE-He has a lot to do 
with tl1e recruits that will come in 
under it. 

MINISTER OF MILITIA-Nothing 
at all. When they come in they will 
be looked a.fter the same as the 
volunteers. 

]IR. CURRIE-Why have a Minis-
ter? .. 
. HON. MINISTER OF MILITIA-

Does the hon. member mean to say 
that the Minister sl1ould look after 
the routine work. The Minister of 
Militia knows no more about it than 
does the MiniBter of Finance about a 

' 
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man wl1o may be checking goods on ment of the Military Service Act. I 
Shea's vvharf. discussed this matter with the Prime 

The honourable member ot1ght to Minister over a month ago, and 
. know very well that it is the duty of showed him some corresponden C( I 

the head of the Militia Department to had in connection with this matter, 
look after the large expenditure uf and he suggested tl1at after the Leg
money on the other side. Major islature closed I should go across at 
Timewell is the only n1an in author- the first opportunity. He was good 
ity at the present. time, and his enough to arrange that I should get 
hands ar..e tied. He is continually an opportunity to go on the same 
writing saying that this thing can't steamer as himself and the other del
be done and that that thing can't be, egates of the Imperial Conference. 
done, and impressing on me the ne- That is the position exactly. I am 
cessity of the Minister visiting as not attaching myself to the colonial 
soon as possible. I can as~ure tl1e premiers-I am inerely using an op
honorable member tl1at I have no portunity that has offered, of getting 
desire for a holiday on the other side. over and doing some good for the 
It has no attractions for me. As re- Regiment that I think- can be done 
gards my going at the present time, only by the Ministerial head of the 
I don't think the time would be op- Militia Department. 
portune in tl1ree months' time any Now, the honorable men1ber for 
nlore than now, -so far as my ab- Placentia said this afternoon that it 
sence from the Department is con- is a very important matter that our 
cerned. I was appointed Registrar boys who have been serving for 
because the i egistration takes place three years should have a furlough. I 
in tl1e Department of Militia. It is feel very ke-enly on that matter, and 
only tl1e same tl1ing as the registra- have represented that position before 
tion of recruits. The Minister is not in this House regarding the boys 
goi11g to do the registering, he is not who have been over in the trenches 
the one to look after tl1e detail work for the last three years. Any influ
a11d register those enlisted for the ence that I can bring to bear with 
Newfoundland Regiment. His depu.:. the authorities on the other side will 
ty and staff are appointed to look be exerted to give these men what is 
after tl1is ¥vork. It is entirely erron- practically a chance for their lives, 
eol1s to tl1ink that the Minister of because there is no doubt that if they 
Militia should. have ai1ything to do continue going into engagement af
v1itl1 it. Everyone apprecia~es 'the ter engagement it is only a matter 
fact tl1at the Minister is the political -of time when they will be all wiped 
head of a depariment. It would not out. Another matter that is extreme
do for 11i1n to 11ave the right to say , ly important is that of the position of 
"this man should be exempt" or to the Newfoundland Regiment. The 
11ave anything to say regarding the Regiment is to-day ot1t of the line, 
accepting of a man for the Regiment, but we don't know where it is or 
as it is a pqwer which he might per- anything about it. The War Office 
haps use improperly for 11is own par- hasn't given us any information. The 
ticular adfanta.ge in a politic~l 'vay. reinstatement of our Regiment is an 
Therefo~,.e, I say tl1at it is advisable important matter, a matter that every 
that t e Minister should not 11ave 1nember of the Newfoundland Regi
any ssociation with the enforce- ment feels is important; and I don't 
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consider that tl1e reinstatement of 
tl1e Regimei1t in its original position 
can be looked after by Major Time
well. I say tl1e highest authority in 
our military affairs should use his , 
greatest efforts to carry out the de
sire of the men of the Regiment that 
they should be reinstated as soon as 
possible. ~ 

~ ~14 

ters that require the Minister's at
tention, and he has no deputy even, 
nobody in charge of the Department, 
vvho would be responsible to this 
House or to the country. I am not 
objecting to tl1e idea that the Minis
ter should go across. I daresay tl1ere 
are matters over there that require 
his attention. But I do think tl1at 

I made up my mind . months ago the present is a most inopportune 
tl1at it was advisable for me to go time for him .to be a"\vay. The Prime 
across, and in fact I had decided to Minister will be away a11d the Min
go in• January, but as the opening of ister of Militia will be away, and if 
tl1e Legislature w~s pending and as it any question comes up in connection 
was likely tl1at there would be mat- witl1 the Regin1ent, who is going to 
ters in connection with our military decide it. Personally I think that 
affairs brought up I decided to leave the Minister is very unwise in leav
the matter over, and the possibility i11g his Department and the Regi
is that I would not have made up my , ment at the present time. If he 
mind to go so early as this, but that, ·"\Van ts to go later, whether it be for 
as I said, I got this opportunity of a pleasure trip or a business trip, let 
getting over quickly and facilitating' ' 11im go, bt1t he should not go now. 
my early return. I don't think that \· If Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
the interests of the Newfoundland ~ id Tl1e Chairman from the Committee 

' ' Regiment will be in the least affected ·iiM!reported that they had considered the 
by iny absence from the Department,f: '.w~matter to. the~ referred and had pass-
for a few months. c\! P' ed the Bi.II wit~ an amendment. . 

ft · On motion this report was received 
llIIi. CURRIE-Mr. Cl1airman: I 

h 1
. t d "th . · and adopted and the Bill entitled "An 

ave 1s ene w1 interest to the !!<ci . . 
M

. . t , 
1 

. ~· '.~Act respecting Salaries" was read a 
i11is er s exp anat1on, but I cannot l f" t t• d d d t b d , · irs ime an or ere o e rea a 

see that we are any wiser now than 1 d t• tl . secon ime presen y. 
we were before. He has not adduced. · 
one argument for his presence over .· · f Whereupon the Bill entitled "i\n 
tl1ere now~ He should not go now, ; ,r '.Act resp.ecting Salaries" was read a 
it is an inopportune ti.me. He may , second time and ordered to be refer
pretend that there is nothing to hin- red to a Committee of the Wl1ole 
der tl1e Militia Act from coming into · House presently. 
force, but I say his Department will 1 Wheret1pon the House resolved it
have considerable work in connection· 'self into Committee of the Whole to 
'\vith it. They are bound t( have. 'il consider the Bill entitled "An Act re
If we get two thousand men coming · specting Salaries." 
in during the next four or five r.t Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 
mo11ths, it is essential that the Min- Mr. Parsons took the Chair of 
ister should be here to look after ~Committee. 
matters that are bound to arise, such Mr. S'peaker resumed the Chair. 
as the place the men are to go into, The Chairman from the Commit-
the question of board, the question of tee reported that they had considered 

! 

getting them across the Atlantic, con- ' the matter to them referred and had 
voys. Tl1ings like that are ttll mat- passed the Bill without amendment. 
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On motion this report was received 
and adopted and it was ordered that 
the said Bill be read a third time 
presently. 

'Vhereupon the Bill entitled "411 
.1\et respecting Salaries" was read a 
tl•jrd time and p.1sEect and it was or
flered that it be engrossed being en
t tled as above and that it be sent 
to the "Legislati Ve ( 1ounci1 wih a mes
f. age requesting the concurrence of 
tl1at Body in its r:1·ovisions. 

Mr. Currie presented a petition 
rom H. D. Windeler, Esq. Manager 
f the Commercial Cable Co., prc
esting against the Telegraph Com-
anies (Taxation) Act. 
Mr. Speaker left the Chair t1ntil 

ight of the clock. 
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. 
Mr. Speaker informed the House 

hat he. had received a Message from 
he Legislative Council acquainting 
he House of Assembly that they had 
assed the Bills sent up entitled ''An 
ct further to Amend the Reve11ue 

Act 1905": "An Act to Amend tne 
War Pensions Act 1917.'' ''An Act 
especting Stamp Duties'' "An Act 

o Amend Chapter 36 of the Consoli
ated Statutes of Newfoundland (2nd 

Series) entitled "O.f Nuisances and 
Municipal Regulation." ''An Act for 
the Encouragement of Cattle Rctis-

.. ing" and ''An Act to Amend the Act 
Edward VII. Chapter Seven en

titled ''An Act tolncrease the Re
venue by Imposing Taxes upon Busi
ness transacted by Telegraph Com
panies within and in transit through 
the Colony," without amendment. 

l\1r. Speaker informed the House 
11at he had repeived a Message from 
he Legislativq Council acquai11ting 
he House of/ Assembly that they had 
assed the Bill sent up entitled " ... L\..n 
ct to Authorize the Levying of a 

Var Ta 
ut am 

A 
' 

on Certain Incomes" with
dment and that they had in-

' erted the amendments made by the 
louse of Assembly in the said Bill 
s requested by their Message of this 

date. 
And it being past midnight. 

THURSDAY, May 16th., 191~ 
Mr. Speaker · informed the House 

hat he had received a Message from 
the Legislative Council acquainti11g 
he House of Assembly that they 11ad 

passed the Bill sent up entitled ".An 
Act respecting the Municipal Affairs 
of the Town of St. John's'' witl1out 
amendment. 

Mr. Speaker informed the House 
that he had received a M'essage from 
the Legislative Council acquainting 
the House of Assembly that they had 
passed the Bill sent up entitled ''An 
Act to Amend the Shipbuilding Act 

1916" without amendment. 
Mr. Speaker informed the Ho11se 

that he had received a Messager from 
the Legislative Counc.il acquaintin_g 
the House of Assembly that they had 
passed the Bill sent up entitled '' . .L\.n 
Act respecting Salaries" without 
amendment. 

It was moved and seconded that 
when the House rises it adjourn un
til a quarter to three of the clock, 
this afternoon. 

The House then adjourned accord
ingly. 

THURSDAY, May 16th, 1918. 

The House met at three of the clock 
n the afternoon, pursuant to adjour11-

ment. 
Mr. Speaker informed the House cf 

Assembly that they had received a 
Message from the Legislative Coun- · 

il acquainting the House of Assem
bly that they had passed the Bills 
ent up entitled respectively: ''An Act 

further to Amend the Act 8, Edward 
VII. (1903) Chapter 6, entitled ''An 
Act respecting Crown Lands, Timber
Mines and Minerals"; and ''An Act 
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further to Amend the Act 4 George V. 
(1914) Chapter 17, entitled ''An Act 
respecting the Operation of Saw 
Mills,'' with !Orne amendments, in 
which they requested the concur· · 
rence of the House of Assembly. 

On motion of Hon. the Acting Col
onial S'ecretary, the amendment to 
the Sawmills Bill was read a first and 
Second time and passed, and it was 

I 

ordered that a Message be sent to the 
Legislative Council that the said 
amendment had been passed without 
amendment. 

On motion of Hon. the Acting Col
onial Secretary, the House wa.s un
able to concur in the amendment of 
the Legislative Council to the Crown 
Lands, Timber, Mines and Minerals 
Bill, and it . was ordered th&t a. Mes-
age be sent to the Legislative Coun

cil accordingly. 

MR. PARSONS Mr. Speaker, I beg 
eave to present a petition from Lance 

Cove, Bell Island, St. John's Ea!t, 
asking for the sum of $2,000 for the 
purpose of building a ~oad. The dis
tance across the Island is two mil~s 
and the men have to travel over .it 
three or four times a day. I trust 
hat this petition will be taken up ·oy 
he Government and the matter given 

consideration 

I also beg leave to present a peti- · 
ion from the inhabitants of Coley's 

Point, Country Road and Bay Roberts 
on th~ subject of a road leading to 
he railway. It is a very important 

matter and is signed by a great 
number of people. I have no doubt 
that the Government will give it con-

. I 

sideration as, I understand, that there 
are special votes for railway connect
ing roads. I would ask that these 
petitions be referred to t'1e Depart
ments to which they relate 
• • 

HON. MR. COAKER-Mr. Speaker, 
I wish to make a few remarks con
cerning a personal matter. My atten-

ti on has been drawn to an article in 
The Daily Star of recent date. The ar
ticle I object to is ''Throw Him Out,,. 
and lt seriously reflects upon my co1 
duct in connection w.ith the circular 
addressed by me to the members of 
he Fishermen's Protective Union, and 
also upon my conduct as a member of 
the Governm~nt. 

The article contains the following 
paragraphs: 

"Honourable members of the Legis-
ativ~ Council too and especially those 

who have been supporting the Gov
ernment's demands for an extension 
of its term in office were staggered 
by the revelations this document 
made of double dealing and deceit. 

"It is a glaring sample of treachery 
to ministerial obligations ; an out
standing instance of attempted poli
ical profiteering; a; determination to 

knife even business men who are co
perating with the Government in the 

Legislature. 

".And nothing could be more das
ardly; more despicably unpatriotic 
than the attempt to attract the peo
ple's savings o the Coaker trading or
anization rather than to the Govern
nent bond issue. 

"In-sincerity .is the keynote. Poli
ical design crops out everywhere. 

Double-dealing with the friends of 
he Regiment and the advocates of 
;onscription is proven beyond perad

venture and by the President's own 
pen. 

"How can Sl1ch a man be permitted 
to remain in a Government of a Brit-

. ish Dominion? How can His Excel
lency the Governor and the bulk of 
the members of the Cabinet condone 
such an offence. against patriotism, 
against fair play, and against square 
dealing in public administra.tion ! 
Surely the majority of the Legisla-
ive Coucil cannot longer support ex

tension of the life of a Government 
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including such a char·acter in its 
membership. 

''Away with him from public life . 
He is untrustworthy; he lacks public 
spirit; he has shown regard only for 
his own well-being and that of his pet 
objects; he sets self-interest before 
the welfare of country and of Empire; 
he displays intolerance and treachery; 
he is an offence to honest men and 
true, a drag on the progress or· the 
country, a· stumbling block in the way 
of success of patriotic effort, and an 
examplar of petty meanness and ,self
seeking politics. Newfoundland c'1.n 
tolerate no such man in its Govern-, 
ment; Newfoundland and its reputa
tion court ·ruin every moment he is 
allowed to remain in the councils of 
its admlnistratio·n." 
· I object very strongly to the words 

of that article, Mr. Speaker. I might 
say that the contents of that article 
were written by a member of the Leg
islative Council. One would pre
sume, Sir, that the member of tl1e 
Legislative Council who wrote these 
words had clean hands. 

Well, Sir, this same gentleman last 
October and November, with myself 
and others of the Executive Council, 
composed a sub-committee of Cotm
cil to consider claims a,rising out of 
the Branch Railway Contract. The 
then Colonial Secretary, Mr. Squires, 
was Chairman of this Committee. 
The claims under the Branch Railway 
contract amounted to hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. This man wh_o 
is attacking me in the Star and ex
hausting the English language to find 
sufficient words to vilify me, as quoted 
in the above paragrap:p.s, of the arti
cle entitled "Throw Him Out,'' opened 
up negotiations with the Reid New~ 

foundland Co. in re,ference to the sup
posed failure of one of the Reids to 
live up to promises made respecting 
financial aid to the Star, which nego-

tiations ended by the payment in 
Bank of Montreal Notes of $5000 by 
Mr. R. G. Reid to the then Colo11ial 
Secretary, '.Mr. R. A. Squires. 

The public will be solely concerned 
with that aspect of the ma.tter w!iich 
led the Cha1rman of such a responai
ble Committee, trusting and dealing 
on behalf of the Dominion with claims 
of such vast proportions, accepting at 
such a time $5000 paid him by a Com
pany whose claims were under con- -
sideration and adjustment. I leave · 
the. public to decide as to how cle·an 
thehands of such a man are. I believe 
that if I were the nian accepting tl1is 
$5000 under such circumstances, I 
would have been hounded out of pub-

_ lie life long before this, and would 
probably find myself enjoying a rest 
on the banks of Quidi Vidi. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I leave the pub
lic to contrast my actions in respect 
of the issuing of that circular and my 
conduct as a member of the Govern
ment with the statement I ha"te macte 
from my seat in this House respecting 
the conduct of the Hon. R A. Squires . 
in this matter. ~ 

MR. MOULTON-Mr. Speaker, I beg 
leave to present a petition from the 
inhabitants of Francois, BtJrgeo and 
La Poile, asking for Telegraph Exten
sion. There are four places in that 
District where there are a consider
able number of people living: Fran
cois, Cape LaHune, Rencontre, and 
who would receive considerable bene
fit if the telegraph were extended. I 
trust the Government will see its 
way clear to accede to the request of 
the petitioners, · and I ask that the pe
tition be referred to the Department 
to which it relates. 

Mr. Speaker informed the House 
that he had received a Message from 
the Legislative Council acquainting 
the House of Assembly that they re
cede from the amendment sent down .. 
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in and upon the Bill sent up entitlE.d 
"An Act respecting Crown Lands, 
T.imber, Mines and Minerals/' 

Hon. the Minister of Finance and 
Customs tabled the Annual Report of 
he Newfoundland Patriotic Fund. 

At three of the clock the Gentleman 
Usher of the Black Rod appeared at 
the Bar of the House with a Message 
from His . Excellency the Governor 
·commanding the attendance of the 
House and the Council Chamber. 

Accordingly Mr. Speaker and the 
House attended His Excellency in the 
Council Chamber. 

Mr. Speaker at the Bar of the Coun
cil Cha.mber addressed His Excel-
lency as follows : · 
May it Please Your Excellency: 

The House of Assembly have voted 
the Supply required to enable the 
Government to defra.y the expenses of 
the Public Service. 

In the name of the House of Assem
bly I present the following Bills for 
your Excellency's assent: 

''An Act to Amend the Act 1 George 
V. (1911) Chapter Sixteen, entitled 
"An Act respecting a Fire Patrol.'' 

An Act to Authorize · the Raising of 
a Sum of Money by Loan for Na.val 
and Military Purposes. 

An Act to Authorize the Levying of 
a War Tax on Certain Incomes. 

An Act to Amend the Shipbuilding 
Act, 1916. • 

An Act to Amend the Act 5, Ed
ward VII. (1906), Chapter Seven, en
titled "An Act to Increase the Rev
enue by Imposing Taxes upon Busi
ness Transacted by Telegraph and 
Telephone Companies within and in 
Transit through the Colony. 

An Act tor granting to His Majesty 
Certain Sums of Money for defraying 
Certain Expenses of the Public Ser- . 

.. vice for the Financial Years ending 
the 30th day of June, 1918, and the 
30th day of June, 1919, and for other 

purposes relating to the Public Ser-
• vice. 

An Act to Amend the Act 5, George 
V. (1914) Chapter Ten, entitle.d "An 
Act respecting Stamp Duties.'' 

An Act further to Amend the . Rev
enue Act, 1905. 

An Act respectin.g Salaries. 
An Act respecting Certain Retiring , 

Allowanc~es. 

An Act to Amend Chapter One 
Hundred and Nine of the Consolidated 
Statutes of Newfoundland, Second 

# 

Series, entitled "Of Patents." 
An Act to Amend the Educatinn 

Act, 1916. 
An Act to Amend the Act 6, George 

~. (1916), Chapter 17, entitled ''An 
Act respecting the Establishment of 
a Permanent Marine Disaste1rs Fund.'' 

An Act further to Amend Chapter 
141 of the Consolidated Statutes of 
Newfoundland, Second Series, entitled 
"Of the Keeping of Dog.s.'' 

An Act to Amend the Inflammable 
Substances Act, 1916. 

An Act respecting the Reporting of 
Missing Schooners. 

An Act for the Publication of the 
Consolidated Statutes (Third Series.) 

An Act respecting the M1inistry of 
Shipping. 

An Act to Continue for a Period of 
Five Years after the termination of 
the Present War Certain Powers in 
relation to Imports and Exports. 

An Act to Amend the Act 8 Edward 
VII (1908) Chapte·r Five, entitled "An 
Act with respect to Compensation to 
Workmen for Injuries Suffered in the 
Course of their Employment.'' 

An Act respecting the Identification 
of Criminals. 

An Act to Restrict Temporarily the 
Persons who may engage in bu,siness 
connected with certain Non-Ferrous 
Metals and Metallic Ores. 

An Act for the More Effectual 
Transfer of Certain Properties to the 

-
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Congregational · Home Missionary So
. ciety of Newfoundland. 

An Act to Extend and Amend the 
Act 3 Geor·ge V. (1913) Chapter 26, en
titled "An Act respecting the Preser
vation of Beavers.'' 

An Act to Amend the Soldiers and 
Sailors' Wills ~ct~ 1917. 

An Act to Amend the Weights and 
Measures Act, 1916. 

An Act to Amend the War Pensions 
Act, 1917. , 

An Act to. Amend Chapter Thirty
Six of the Consolidated Statutes of 
Newfoundland (Second Series) enti·· 
tled "01 ~ 4isances and Municipal Rf\' 
gulations." 

An Act re~pecting the Municipal Af
fairs of the Town O·f St. John's . 

• 

An .Act further to Amend the Act 3 
Edward VII. (1903) Chapter Six, enti
tled "An Act respecting Crown Lands, 
Timber Mines and Minerals.'' 

An Act further to Amend the Act 4 
George V. (1914) Chapter Seventeen, 
entitled ''An Act respecting the Op
eration 'Of Sawmills." 

An Act for the Encour·agement O·f 
Cattle Raising. 

An Act respecting the Military For
ces of Newfoundland. 

His Excellency was then pleased to 
make the following Speech to both 
Branches of the Legislature: 

MR. PRESIDENT AND HONOURABLE GENTLEMEN OF THE 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL : 

MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE HONOURABLE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY : 

~ t is a pleasure to me to be able to relieve you thus early from the 
duties which your att~ndance at this session has involved. Having 
regard to the number and importance of the measures which have 
formed the subject of your deliberations, it is gratifying that you have 
been able to dispose of them with such despatch; and so clear the way 
for what will be to most of you a very busy seas.on. . 

The measures which you have taken for dealing with the revenue 
are, I trust, such as will amply provide for the increasing needs of the 
Public Service, and the growing pressure of those war burthens which 
you· have sl1ouldered in common with. the rest of the Empire. Guided, 
as you have bee.n, in their enactment by the underlying principles of 

• • 

justice and equity, I believe they will be regarded as eminently fair 
and reasonable. 

Your prompt and patriotic action in providing for the enrolment 
of men in order to keep at full strength the Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment and ensure the maintenance of the splendid record which 
has been a ch if ved by our forces, will meet with universal commenda
tion, and fo/m another evidence of that loyalty which has ever been 
the proud boast of this oldest Colony. 

The provision which you have made for the raising of a loan 
locally r war purposes, displays a confidence in the practical patriot
ism of/'our people which I a~ certain will be fully justified. 

• • 

• 
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MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE HONOURABLE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY : 

I thank you for the liberal nature of the supplies which you ha'\'°e 
provided for the Public Service. The appropriations will be expended 
with due .regard to obtaining the fullest returns to the public. 

MR. PRESIDENT AND HONOURABLE GENTLEMEN OF THE 
LEGISLATIVE- COUNCIL : · 

MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF TI-IE HONOURABLE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY : · 

I sincerely trust that the fishery operations of our people, in which 
they are now about to engage, will be attended with the fullest mea
sure of success, and that it will be found possible to arrange for the 
profitable marketing of the catch. . 

In taking leave of you I would express the hope that Divine Pro
vi'dense may bless and prosper you and our common country, and that 
~he terrible struggle in which we, in common with the Mother Country 
ana her Allies, are participating may be brought to an early and vic-
torious conclusion. · 

After which the Ho.nourable the 
Pres.ident of the Legislative Council 
by command of His Excellency the 
Governor said: 
Gentlemen: 

It is His Excellency's will and 

' 

• 

I 

( 

. 
pleasure that this General Assembly 
be prorogued until Monday the 30th 
day of October, ensuing, then and 
here to be holden, and this General 
Assembly stands prorogued accord-

. ingly. 

• 
• 

• 

• 
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Proceedings 
OF THE , 
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SESSION 1918 

TUESDAY, April 23rd, 1918. 

This being the day appointed by 
Proclamatio·n for the meeting of the 
Legislature. 

At five minutes to 12 o'clock, noon, 
the House met. 

At twelve o'clock, noon, the II011-

ourable Sir Patrick T. McGrath, Pre
sident of the Legislative Council, t11e 
Honourable Robert K. Bishop, and 
the Honourable John Harvey, mem
bers of the Legislative Council, nom
inated and appointe·d by His Excel
lency the Governor as Commissioners 
having . taken their seats the Honour
able President commanded the Gen
tleman Usher of the Black Rod, 
attendant on the Council, to proceed 
to the Honourable House of Assem
bly, and inform the member·s thereto 
that His Excellency the Governor's 
Commissioners desire their immedi
ate attendance in the Council Cham
ber to hear the Commission read, and 
they being come thereto·, the follow
ing Commission was read by the 
clerk of the Legislative Council 
setting out that whereas it is not 
convenient that the purposes for 
which he had called the said General 
Assembly together should be declared 
until . the Members of the House of . 
Assembly have proceeded to the 
cho.fce of a Speaker, he had appointed 
the said Honourable Sir Patrick T. 

McGrath, Honourable Robert R. l{. 
Bishop, and Honourable John Harvey 
to signify to the Members of the said 
House of Assembly that it was his 
pleasure that they should proceed to 
the choice of some person to be their 
Speaker, and present such person in 
the afternoon for 11is approbation. 

The Honourable Sir Patrick T. l\fc
Grath, President of the Legislative . 
Council, a ddressing both Houses of 
the Legislature, then said: 

Honourable Gentlemen o'f the Lef~is
lative Cou1ncil: 

Ge11tlemen of the Honourable House 
of Assembly: 

It is not convenient for His Ex
cellency the Governor to declare the 
reasons of his calling this General 
Assembly, it being necessary that a 
Speaker of the House of Assembly 
should be first chosen; 

You Gentlemen of the House of 
Assembly repair to the place where 
you are to sit, and there proceed to 
the appointment of some proper per
son to be your Speaker, and prese:1t 
s11ch person whom you shall 80 

choose, here today at three o'clock 
for His Excellency's approbation. 

The House of Assembly then \vith
drew. 

The House took recess until 3 p.m. 
The House resumed at 3 n.m. ... 
At three o'clock p.m. His E~cel-

• 
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lency the Governor, Sir C. Alex.ande,r 
Harris, K.C.M.G., C.B., G.V.O., having 
arrived at the Council Chamber, and 
being seated on the Throne, Ccm
manded the Gentleman Usher of t!'.J.e, 
Black Rod, through the Honourable 
the Pr·esident of the Legislative 
Council, to let the Commons Hot1se 
of Assembly know-

"It is His Excellency the Governor's 
pleasure they attend him immediate·
ly in this House.'' 

Who being come thereto. 
William J. Higgins, Esq.. Barrister

at-Law, Member for the District of 
St. John's East, having been pre
sented by the Ho·nourable W. F. 
Lloyd, Premier, as Speaker Elect, 
and the choice a.pproved, His Excel
lency the Governor was pleased to 
speak as follows:-

(Speech appears in first part of 
this volume.) 

His Excellency and the gentlemen 
of the House of Assembly having 
retired, the Speech from the Throne 
was ordered to be read by the Clerk. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-Mr. President, 
It is my melancholy privilege to invite 
acceptance by this House today, of a 
Resolution, which I will shortly read 
-one expressive of the regret, wl1ich 
I a.m sure, fills every one of us at tl1e 

. 

fact that death has removed from 
amongst us since last Session, our 
friend and co-worker-the Hon. Jas. 
Ryan, for virtually all of his long life 
so prominently associated with t~1e 

commercial advancement of Bo·navis
ta, from which, as headquarters, the 
ramifications of his vast mercantile 
business, extended through every pa.:rt 
of the nortllf rn section of our Island. 

Our resyected friend was a ma11 of 
more than ordinary qualities-whc> by 
sheer i:q.dustry, ability and dete,rmina
tion, aided by any of the fortunate 
circu stances, which so frequently 
assi others in laying the foundation 

of a fruitful career, built up one of 
the largest commercial establish
ments in our country, and proved 
what .it was possible for one of sterl
ing merits and unusual foresight t.o 
achieve. 

During the all too brief acquaint
ance with us, as a M'ember of this 
House, he impressed us as a man sin
cerely desirous to do his duty by this 
Chamber and by the country, to tl1e 
best of his ability, according to his 
lights. 

He was above all things gentle
manly, courteous and considerate, 
readily winning our esteem and re
gard, and his loss will awake,n in us 
a sense of unfeigned regret-to giv·e 
express to which I would move tl1is 
Resolution: 

RESOLVED,-That this House de
sires to record its sense of the loss 
sustained by it through the decease 
of the late Hon. James Ryan, who for 
the past f·ew years occupied a seat in 
this Council and was a valuable ac
quisition to th,e Council because of his 
wide knowledge of the country'g af
fairs. 

RESOLVED-Further that a copy 
of the foregoing resolution be sent 
to Mrs. Ryan, with an expression of 
the sympathy of the Council with her 
and the family of their late brother 
member on the loss they have sus
tained. 

HON. MR. ANDERSON-Mr. Presi
dent, I rise to second the resolution 
of sympathy just proposed by the 
Hon. Leader of the Government on 
the death of an Honourable member 
of this House. During the period I 
have been connected with it-for the 
past 12 years-we have seen pass 
pass from amongst us ten distin
guished gentlemen who have occu
pied seats here, namely: Hon. E. D. 
Shea, who was President of the 
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House; then Hon. John Harris, an·
other President of the Chamber; Hon
ourables George Rendell, S. Bland
ford, Jas. McLaughlin, Joseph 
Greene, Jas. S. Pitts, John Ayre, Jas. 
Baird, and now Hon. James Ryan
during the 12 years I have passed in 
this Chamber no less than ten mem
bers. The last who has passed away 
to the "Silent City," Hon. James Ryan, 
as has been stated by the mover of 
the resolution, has been identified 
with the trade and commerce of the . 
country for over half a century. He 
built up a business entirely from the 
foundation by his own personal ef
forts and took it to the highest pin
nacle of success. Mr. President, it is 
my sad privilege to second the motion 
that a vote of sympathy be passed 
and that a copy of the resolution be 
sent to the widow and family sympa
thizing with them in their bereave
ment. 

On motion the resolution was 
cordingly passed. 

ac-

HON. MR. HARVEY-Mr. 
dent, I would ask the House 

Presi
before 

proceeding to its regular business to 
turn its thoughts from sadness to 
the consideration of a happier sub
ject. I am going to ask assent to a 
resolution which I hardly need ask 
assent to as I believe it will be ac
cepted with enthusiasm. 

RESOLVED-That this House re
cords its pleasure and hereby tend
ers its heartiest congratulations to its 
President, the Hon. Sir P. T. McGrath 
upon the well deserved honor recently 
conferred upon him by our Mo8t 
racious Sovereign through his ap
pointment to the rank of Knight Com
mander of the Order of the British 
Empire. 

I am sure in subn1itting this mo· 
tion I am echoing the thoughts and 
good will of every hon. member on the 
floors of this House. I am sure that 

all admit that :oo civilan effort 
since the wa.r ope-r1ed has at all com
pared with the services given and the 
work rendered by the President of 
this Chamber. Not Gnl~Y. has no civil
ian done anything anproaching what 
he has done, but I d0ubt if we have 
a civilian in the r~ountry who could 
do what he has done. Beginning his 
work a.s Secretary of the Finance 
Committee of the Patriotic Associ~

tion, he has had to deal with almost 
the entire expenditure of the Colony 
in its military effort since the out
break of war up to the appointment 
of the Militia Department. He has 
dealt with millions of dollars and 
members of that Committee were con 
stantly amazed at the enormous vol
ume of work which our President did 
in that connection; with his extraor
dinary knowledge of detail, with his 
investigation of and information on 
the numberless individual cases com
ing before him. It was a herculean 
task, discharged with a capacity 
which I have seldom seen equalled. 
As Secretary of the Finance Commit
tee of the Association he was also 
more or less in charge of the Patrio
tic Fund, and dealt largely with the 
disbursements of thei fund. They 
worked with him a small executive 
committee of the Finance Commit
tee that was hard-working and self
sacrificing, but I am sure there was 

• 

no member of the Executive Com-
mittee who would not be prepared to 
admit that no member of it, nor all 
the members together, began to do 
the work and to be of the same use 
to the Colony in that connection that 
the President did. As the result of 
the many problems that came before 
him and evidently are still to come 
before him, the President made it his 

business, at his own expense, with

out charge to the Colony, to go to Ot

tawa and study activities there with 

• 

I . 
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regard to war work and with regard 
to Pension and Patriotic Funds. and 
Education of Returned S"oldiers. From 
Ottawa he proceeded to Washington 
where he again studied the whole 
subject on the spot, and on his re
turn here he submitted his report ... 
which was invaluable to the authori-
ties and a permanent record of what 
he did. At the same time he was 
the active member of the committee 
which looked after and sent across 
all the nurses and orderlies and oth
ers to do non-combatant military 
work in the interests of the Empire 
and his efforts all the way through 
saved the country from an enormous 
amount of work and resulted in de
serving cases being thoroughly i~

vestigated and relieved with econo
my. How the President found time 
also to do these things in face of the 
fact that he was operating a daily 
paper here and obliged to follo"\v the 
doings of modern life and the vari-
ous movements of the world of to
day; ho-vv he did all this and found 
time and energy for it is reall;r 
marvellous. And , on top of all he 
was appointed and accepted the pos
ition of Chairma,n of the Commis
sion to investigate the High Cost of 
Living and handled most of the de
tails and work and thereafter took 
the position of Chairman of the Board 
of Food Control, entailing an im
mense dain on his energies, a11d all 
this work was carried out, in myy op
inion, with the most admirable judg
ment and industry. The great, the re
markable and industry. The great, 
the remarkable industry shown by 
him since the war started and his 
ability in carrying out his work from 
a record for / the Colony. None of us 
knows the

1 
lnagnitude of this work, 

the time necessary for its accom

plishmerrl and the attention, know

ledge d judgment that it required. 

.. 

Ther is no record to equal it in my 
time in tl1e Colony. I need not speak 
of his position as a member of the 
Chamber. We all here, especially 
those whom he met on the floors, 
know how invaluable his keen intel
lect was in trying to adjust and make 
practicable and rea.sonable so large a 
mass of legislation submitted for ap
proval and whicl1 the House does as 
far as practicable and equitable. His 
work in :ceviewing these measures 
has been of great value to the coun
try, and since he took the position 
of President he has conducted its de
liberations firmly and with due de
corum, while his relations with the 
members leave nothing to be desired. 
So that I think, on behalf of tl1e 
House, it is an honor and very great 
pleasure to offer him the congratl1-
latio.ns of hon. members at the pres
ent time. 

HON. MR. BISHOP-I rise to sec
ond the resolutions proposed by Hon. 
Mr. Harvey. He has so completely 
covered the ground and has extended 
the felicitations of the House to the 
Hon. President i.•1 s11ch an eloquent 
and comprehensive m<tnner that I 
f~el any further reference to be e': -
tirely unneces.;;ar·7~ jn connection 
with what he 11a.s f:r-tid respectig the 
merits of the recii) .e11t of the honor. 
1.,he activities of the· President, as 
I-Ion. Mr. Harvey t1ns f:aid, have been 
1~110,vn and recognied fer many years, 
but since August, 1914, the amount t; :· 

\vorlr he has unde r"taken and accom
plished has been n0tl1ing less than 
prodigious and a la rg·e portion, if noc 
the major part of his !abors has beel.l 
devoted to the different branches of 
war work. It is in consequence of 
such "\Vork that hte honour of Knigl1t 
Com. of the order of the British Em-

pire has been extended to him; but 

I think we may recognize at the 

same time a compliment to tl1is 
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branch of the Legislature of the new 
Dominion. I trust, Sir Patrick, and 
I believe I am joined by every Hon. 
member of the House in the hope, 
that you may be blessed with physi
cal strength, so that for many years 
to come you may be able to continue 
in the interest of Newfoundland, the 
work which to you ..appears to be 
such a labor of love and for· whicl1 
your manifest 
ently proved. 
the motion. 

abilities are so emin
I beg leave to second 

HON MR. ELLIS-Mr. President, I 
feel somewhat diffident in speaking to 
this Motion lest it be thought that by 
reason of our long and close friend
ship the observations I am about to 
make, take on somewhat of a perso11-
al strain to this House. But trying 
to speak impersonally and as the 
mouth-piece of the Government, I 
would say, Sir, the Resolution itself 
and the eulogistic references, that 
have fallen from the Proposer and 
Seconder, have our entire concur
rence and endorsement. For myse1f 
I would like to recall here an incident 
that occured very many year.s ago in 
the Total Abstinence Society, when 
you were still in your teens and when 
as Secretary of a Committee you 
brought in a report dealing with the 
Juvenile branch, which attracted the 
attention and made a profound im
pression on the whole Society. My
self and others, actively interested 
in the Society's well-being , gained 
the impression then, that you had in 
you, qualities that would make for 
more than ordinary success in life. 
It is a pleasure to me to-day to know 
that this view ha.s been justified oy 
subsequent events. 

In your chosen field of Journalism, 
you have won recognition, not alone 
in the Colony, but also in the, literary 
world abroad As a Clerk of the • 
other House, where I had an o.ppor-

tunity of seeing your work for some 
years, it was of a character to meet 
recognition from all parties tn tnat 
Chamber. As a Member of this House 
you have more than made good, and 
the high expectations, formed as to 
the part you would play in its de
bates through your almost unrivall
ed knowledge of the Colony's affairs, 
and wide acquantance with world 
events, have been fully justified; and 
more recently as President of this 
Chamber, you have directed its del10-
erations with ability, impartially, 
and sound knowledge of constitution
al usag·e. 

With regard to your patriotic work 
I, like some other Members of thts 
House, have been associated with 
you in some "of its branches, and I 
know I ·can speak for them as well 
as myself, in saying that you have 
done an enormous amount of work 
at:d done it in a manner that elicited 
admiratio from all classes in the 
community, and that your efforts 
have been fittingly recognized by 
the honor just conferre.d upon you 
by His Majesty the King. Speaking 
for the Government, I would add that 
the present Administration recog
nizes that you have since the begin
ning of ·the war done an immense 
volume of public service of an un
purchasable kind, and I think that 
the previous Ministry, of which the 

· Hon. Mr. Bishop was the spokesman 
n this House, took the same view 
of your war activities, an·d the senti
ments expressed by Hon. Mr. Harvey 
are I feel sure those of the general 
public, for whom he may be regarded 
as speaking. 

I join, Sir, in the congratulations 

extended to you, and I trust that you 

may have long years to enjoy the 

well-merited distinction, and to give 

further service of the same unselfish 

• 
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kind to your native land, and that 
further honours still a wait you. 

On motion the Resolution was 
adopted. 

HON. THE PRESIDENT. - !Ion. 
gentlemen, I thank you all very sin
cerely for the tribute of which I have 
just been the recipient by the 9tdop
tion of this resolution, afte·r such very 
complimentary remarks. I am spec
ially grateful to the proposer an·d 
seconder for the kind thought which 
prompted the offering of this motion, 
no less than for the generous refer
ences they have made, while to the 
last speaker I am equally beholden 
for his appreciative remarks, fragrant 
with the memories of old-time friend
ship, and to the House for its corclial 
acceptance of the proposition. 

111 voicing this expression ~f 

thanks, I would say that, in com:r;non 

with the public generally, '1 rega,rtl 

these honours recently bestowed by 
His Majesty the King, as primarily an 
evidence of Royal favor towards this 
old Colony, for the work done by the 
vast numbers of its people in support 
of the noble endeavour in whicl1 tb.e 
Empire is engaged, and, regarding 
the particular honor of which I had 
the good fortune to be the recipie11t, 
that it can properly be conside,red as 
a distinction for the Legislature, and 
especially for this ·Chamber, in that 
its presiding officer has been singled 
out for such recognition. I personally 
think that the pride which one may 
naturally feel at t.his distincti,on is 
increased by the fact that it is given 
for war work, and that when this war 
work was undertaken, there was no 
idea of such 1rewards, so that, there
fore, that I ~an honestly claim that 
such laborSI as it was possible for rr1e 
to undertaken were assumed solely 
from th · fact that I believed I was 

doing my bit in the grav·e 

emergency which the war co,rrtpre
hends. 

You are all a ware that in the early 
days of the war I was one of the few 
in this country who realized that the 
struggle in which we were emba,rk
ing was one much more se,rious than 
people generally imagined, wherefore, 
entertaining the views I did as to its 
implying a long and desperate strug
gle, I felt it my bounden duty to give 
my best labours to assist in bringing 
this country's efforts to full fruition; 
and for that reason I refused no form 
by doing one's part to the fullest 
of service sugge,sted, feeling that only 
could one satisfy one's conscience .~n 

such an occasion. 

In the days to come, when peace1 is 
restored to a battle-racked world, in 
which war has become fo·r our sene
mies at any rate, unapologetic bar
barish with the employment of the 
most primitive methods of brute 
beasts, and with the gospel of lawless
ness enthroned by the Teuton milit
ary machine, it will be a satisfaction 

• 
to thousands in this country to recall 
that when the emergency arose, tl1ey 
were prepared to place themselves at 
tl1e disposal of the State for the best 
service of which they were capable, 
and to malre every eort that this, the 
oldest Colony of the Empire, should 
play her part in a manner be,fitting 
her status as Britain'.s oldest oversea 
i)Ossession; q,nd for me it will be1 a 
special cause-of patriotic pride tl1at 
vvhat I found it possible to contribl1te 
in the way of service was thought 
worthy of such recognition. 

John Stuart Mill, writing half a 
century ago, said: 

"War, in a good cause, is not the 
greatest of evils which a natior1 can 
suffer. War is an ugly thing, but not 
the ugliest of things; the deayed and 
degraded state of moral and patriotic 
feeling which thinks nothing wortl1 a 
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war, is worse. When a people are 
used as -mere human instrume·nts for 
firing cannon or thrusting bayonets 
i the service of, and for the selfish 
purpose of a master, such war de
grades a people. A war to protect 
other human beings against tyranni
cal injustice; a war to give victory to 
their own ideas of right and good, and 
which is their own war, carried o·n for 
an honest purpose by their free choice 
is often the means of their regenera
tion. A man who has nothing which 
he is willing to fight for, notl1ing 
which he cares about more than he 
doe·s about his personal safety, is a 
miserable creature, who has no 
chance of being free, unless made an.d 
kept so by the exertions of bett~r 

men than himself. As long as justice 
and injustice have not terminated 
their ever-renewing fight for asce11-
dancy in the affairs of mankind. hu
man beings must be willing \Vh en 
need is, to do battle for the c>ne 
against the other.'' 

President Woodrow Wilson has re
cently expressed the same thougl1t in 
these words: 

''Civilization itself seems to be in 
the balance these days, but right is 
more precious than peace, and we 
shall fight for the things which we 
have always carried nearest 011r 
hearts, for democracy, for the rights 
of those who submit to authority to 
have a voice in their own government, 
for the rights and liberties of small 
nations, for the universal dominio·n of 
right by such a concert of free peo
ples as will bring peace and safety to 
all nations, and make the world at last 
free. To such a task we can dedicate 
our lives, our fortunes, eve·rything 1ve 
are, everything we have.'' 

The fact of war is, as Shakespeare 
puts it, "lean famine, quartering steel, 
and climbing fire." Such has been the 
fact of war heretofore, such it is r10'\v, 

and such it will be fo·rever. To 11s, 
for the first time, has come the q ue·s
tion, have we the ability to meet the 
test. We have escaped the worst as
pects of war except in .so far as our 
losses by land and sea are involved, 
but we cannot be blind to what is 
passing on around us, to the horrors 
of the battle fronts in Euro·pe, to the 
certainty that on the outcome of this 
struggle depends whether autocracy 
or democracy is to rule the world 
hereafter. 

The issues at stake are for the very 

fundamentals of civilizatio·n and tl1e 

conflict is the crisis of history. F0r 
almost four years we have maintain
ed a life-and-death struggle for free
dom and justice, freedom for our· 
selves and justice for all the free 
peoples of the world, as well as to en .. 
force atonement for the monstrous 
defiance of law and justice, and the 
monstrous denial of the rights of 
free people to govern themselves o.f 
which our enemy has been guilty; 
while with firmne·s.s in the right, as 
Abraham Lincoln has said, we are en
deavouring to make assured the tri
umph of democracy and the emer
ence from the present international 
chaos of the reign o.f law and order 
and liberty for world hence1forth. 
Four years ago this country went a 
certain distance, when, in the first 
flush of enthusiastic response to the 
unspoken call from the Motherland 
for aid in the mighty task it was then 
about to essay, Newfoundland un
qualifiedly subscribed to a certain 
principle, and consecrated the same 
with the blood o·f its bravest and its 
best. To-day our beloved island l1orae 
is being asked to go a step further to 
subscribe to a new and more extreme 
principle in response to the vo·icefltl 
call of the Motherland stricken sore
ly by her savage foe, to the call that 
cannot be disregarded. We are 110 
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longer inflamed with the unthinking 
enthusiasm of the first days of this 
fateful struggle. T'ried in the fur
nace of affliction, bowed with the bur
den of sacrifice, we have been sober-. 
ed, and matured, and purified by the 
developments a.nd the disasters of the 
intervening period, yet I trust with 
an inflexible determinatio·n, with an 
unshaken re.solntion, we are still pre
pared to do our part, to the last man 
and the last dollar. 

· We appreciate every legitimate ef
fort that has been made to rouse the 
sluggards amongst the youths of our 
land to a consciousness of duty, a.11d 
to enroll those who are available in 
the great crusade for the world's 
freedom, but the effo·rt has not been 
an unalloyed success, and there is 
something more called from us. It 
is that in these days, we should be 
inflamed with the passion of pat1·iot
ism, we should consider ourselves 
bound by a sacred pledge to do our 
utmost to suppor·t the sons of Terra 
Nova who "are treading the path of 
fadeless renown, towards the havPn 
of deathless glory.'' The war has not 
weakened but vitalized the British na
tion and the Empire into which it has 
expanded. "We are" as Llloyd George 
said, "a thousand years older an.d 
wiser." The atmosphere of co·mmon 
sacrifice and heroic effort has taught 
many things, taught us not to disen
tomb those dreary quarrels buried 
when the first rifle sh.ot was hearrl; 
taught us to band together for the 
common good, taught us that 

The worldly hope men set their hearts 
upon, 

Turns ashes-or it 
anon 

prospers; and 

Like snow upon the desert's dusty 
face, 

Lighting a little hour or two-is gone. 

To ever one war is a solemn and 
terrible lternative. but the die has 

been cast, and surely none· will dis
pute that this country must loyally 
and unfalteringly support its sons 
whom it has sent abroad, to do battle 
in its name. Surely it will be agre~d 
that we must fulfil our obligation a11d 
assume our full share in preserving 
the world's political freedom. Jus
tice, patriotis1n, and high standards 
of national self-interest will accept 
nothing else. Every true heart should 
respond with joy, amid our sorrows, 
to the feeling that in continuing to 
wage this war, in determ.ing to do· 
still more than heretofore towar·:is 
bringing about victory that is so im
portant to us, we shall be fighting 
over again the battle of democracy, 
fighting for the principle of free self
government against the principle of 
old-time autocracy and military pow
er. Surely every one of us should 
be in unison, with heart, and voice. 
and effort, and sacrifice, and prayers, 
aiding in that great battle o.f the 
ages. The sons o·f Terr·a Nova have 
taken a noble part in telling the world 
what liberty means, since our Naval 
Reservists rallied to the call and the 
Newfoundland Regiment entered up
on the struggle, and the flower of 
our manhood is suffering and dyfng 
in France and on the ocean to main
tain the principles and institutions 
democracy has given to the world. We 
ought not blind our eyes to the leR
sons of the present, to the need to up
hold the greate.st factor for freedom 
and justice in human affairs that the 
world bas ever known. 

On many a stricken field the 

Empire and its Allies are in travail 

and inagony today, and the blood of 
thousands must yet be spilt before 
victory crowns our cause. By sea and 
land, in the very forefront of the fight 
ing, the courage and resource of our 
Terranovan lads are being tested to 
the uttermost. To be sure, they have 

' 
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their reward in the knowledge that 
their deeds will live in history, that if 
they have braved the unknown ter
rors of many a fateful dawn and look 
ed with infiinching gaze in the race of 
death, they will have their ,country's 
gratitude'. Yet that will avail but lit-
tle unless we are prepared to fill the 
gaps in their war-worn ranK8, to 

- strengthen and reinforce then1 by 
others wl10 will ·stubbornly resist 
the ei1emy's assaults or as gallantly 
assail the enemys defences. Similarly . 
for those who come not back from the 
fight there will be the immortality of 
their imperishable glory, wl1ich in 
days yet unborn will light tne way 
for their native land thru all her 
trials and dangers. But how shall 
they sleep these good soldier~, u11-

less tl1ey know that others are fol
lowing on, to splendidly avenge them, 
and to achieve new battle records on 
those fields of glory whose 11ames 
will be for Terra Nova in the years 
to come as days to thrill us with 
pride of race and country. And vvnat 
of those 'vho mourn? Are they to 
mourn as men without hope? Are 
they to realize that their· dead have 
died in vain, at a task which their 

• 

fello-vvs lacked the courage to contin-
ue? Or are they to be heartened by 
the knowledge that there will break 
a most glorious dawn than that of 
the battle morning, that a new day is 
at hand, the day when with the ban
ners of war unfurled, our country 
reaps the frt1its of victory in the ful
ler liberty of all her citizens and the 
more equitable ·distribution of the 
things that contribute to human hap
piness. Then, indeed, will our coun
try's fame live in the world's history, 
then will it be our proud boast that 1n 

the hour of extremity this oldest Col
ony was not found wanting. 

To render fitting homage to each 
devoted soldier who gives his life for 

his country is impos.sible, for the sad 
reason that they are so numerous, 
but occasions like this may be taken 
to do homage to all of them. Let us 
attest, hard tho it is for us to afford 
the loss of so many of the generation 
on whom our ho·pes rest for our coun
try's next long advance on its career 
of usefulness that we are bouyed up 
by the knowledge that these left all 
to serve their country, and, in the 
words of the mother of Corionlanus 
"sought honor where it was likest to 
be found," in the thick of danger·, do
ing their duty nobly at the battle
front. 

To - aid in ending the war quickly· 
and decisively-that is the task that 
confronts those behind the lines in 
the Allied Nations. Surely those in 
authority interpret the sentiment of 
this country aright when they appeal 
to our people to co-operate with them 
in the measures considered necessary 
in the common cause. There is no es 
cape from the conflict, for our coun
try or our Empire-save in dishonor 
and ultimate disaster. We have 
drawn the sword in a righteous cause 
and that sword should not return to 
its scabbard until the foul monster 
that has drenched Europe with blood 
has paid the uttermost penalty. New
foundland has no reason to be asham
ed of the part she has played in thi.s 
war so far, but she cannot, she must 
not rest satisfied. In the spontaneity 
of her response, in the fighting qual
ity of those who are carrying her 
standards on the remote battlefields 
of Europe, and in the splendid decis
ion made in the day of Germany's 
challenge, our country has risen 
grandly to her great opportunity. 

But there i sstill more to be done·. 
Our young men who have not yet 
gone forward are asked to Illace 
themselves at the, se·rvice, ·of thoir 
country, to take their posts in the 
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trenches, like those who preceded 
them, to accept the honor of bearing 
to the fighting front in Euro·pe, a 
message of cheer to the hosts that 
are battling for freedom, to show to 
our enemies and to the world that 
this island still breeds men who live 
up to the highest traditions of the 
race, and who count not the sacrifice 
when country and honor and freedom 
call to action. Is it unreasonable to 
expect that the country is behind its 
leaders in their appeal to .our fighting 
men. Surely it is true as that to
morrow's sun will rise and set, that 
to every people sooner or later, comes 
a time of testing when destiny hangs 
on the nation's decision, and that to 
us that time has come, and that we 
must endure to the end, cost 'Nhat 
it may. 

In every land, in every clime, in 
all ages to come, the story will be 
told of the rally of the lion's cubs to 
the mother's side in the day of dan
ger in this great war. Wherever m ~n 
still love daring and admire de,votion 
to duty; the stand of the British f~ol
onies will al ways be an inspirati.on. 
We should salve our stricken souls 
with the thought-inadequate as it :s, 
when we number our casualties and 
commemorate our dead-that if tl1e)T 
will not come back to us, their me1n
ory is immortal; that if we have loi::t 
them, we have gained a deathless 
pride which is sinful, but sincere and 
worthy; that they have died doing 
the.ir duty as patriots toward tl1e 
human race; that if they 11ave 
been sacrific~dJ in their youth and 
young manhood, their names will be 
remembered so long as time endurer:::; 
and that down thru all ages it will 
be the greatest /glory of our comn1on 
country, whe1)ler we be Newfou11d
landers by birth or adoption, tha.t in 
the mighty :fight for freedom she was 
not found anting. 

It is a great and glorious thought 

that, ranged by the side of Britain 

and France, and Italy and Belgium, 
and Britain's colonies in every cli1ne 
stands the magnificent democracy 
which speaks our tongue and hor1ors 
the same undying principles of jus
tice and freedom. With an emphasis 
not to be expressed in mere words, 
these kindre dpeoples '.welco·me t11e 
courage and chivalry with which ti1e 
United States took rip the battle on 
behalf of /"1jhe g1'eatest cause th:ltt 
ever engaged human endurance.' T11e 
tremendous significance of America's 
action lies in this, that it makes ~lear 
to all that the struggle is bet\veen 
the spirit of liberty in modern society 
and the spirit of domination in a so
ciety still stubject to a military (les
potism. It is a moral proof that tl1e 
Allies have truth and justice on tl1eir 
side, and tl1at they have done right 
in resisting to the death the assat1lt 
of that system of treachery, ferocity, 
and barbarism which callS' itself 
Prussian Kultur. "Let us not for
get," said Sir Robert Borden, "the 
solemn truth that the nation is not 
constituted of the living alone,, for 
tl1ere are those as well who have 
passed away, and those yet to be 
born." · We who still live owe it to 
those who have gone fighting our 
cause that we as true men and true 
'vomen, should rise superior to self, 
and replace those who were our stand 
ard bearers on the battlefield. These 
are still of the nation, they belo11g 
to the unforgotten and unforgettable 
brave. The Colony will carry the~r 
memory upon the countless waves of 
its future generations and it is sure
ly the duty of the generation of to
day, from whose company those val
.iant souls have departed, to catch 
their spirit, take up the weapons tl1at 
have fallen from their hands and 
carry on their heroic work. 
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So much, at least, we owe to the 
memory of those who on, the battle
fields of this war, have joined tne 
innumerable army of the Empire's 
dead. As to that greater host, those 
who are of the coming centuries, we 
have a duty to them to which we 
should be as faithful as were ou.r 
predecessors of this country, faith
ful in their duty to us. It is largely 

' 
for posterity, too, that our armies are 
now fighting. Our men are offering 
their lives to secure for the people of 
times to come that peace which was 
denied to themselves. If ever debts 
oughtt to be gratefully paid by the in
heritors of them, surely those that 
will be. handed on to future genera
tions by the Allied nations of to-day, 
ought to paid as no debts · ever were 
paid before. Those who play the 
man in the present emer·gency may 
be the real deliverers of their coun
try and their Empire, and it is to be 
hoped the action which this Legis
lation is now being called upon to 
take will sink into every mind and 
will set in motion a massed power 
of will and action that will be to the 
lasting glory of this Old Dominion. 

And now, in ·conclusion, how can 
I better end this address, after thank
ing you once more, than by quoting 
Sir Owen Seaman's lines: 

You that have faith to look with fear
less eyes 

Beyond the tragedy of a world of 
strife, 

And trust that out of might and 
death shall rise 

The dawn of an ampler life. 

Rejoice whatever anguish round your 
heart 

That Go·d has given you, for a 
priceless dower, 

To live in these great times and 
have your part 

In Freedoms crowning hour. 

That you may tell your sons, who 
see the light 

High in the heavens, their heritage 
to take,-

I saw the powers of Darkness put 
to flight! 

I saw the morning break! 

HON. ALEX. MEWS. Mr. 
President, before I proceed, 
I wish to add my con-
gratulations upon the honour 
Vlhich has fallen to you in being 
created a Knight Commander of 
the Most Excellent Order of the 

;:; ~ 

British Empire, in recognition of 
the very excellent and important 
duties which you have performed 
in various capacities in Patriotic 
work. Also to add my sympathy 
to that which has been extended 
011 the death of the Hon. James 
Ryan. 

It is my privilege to move that 
a Select Committee be appointed 
to draft the Address in Reply ·to 
His Excellency's gracious Speech. 
In doing so, I would first embrace 
this opportunity of welcoming the 
Governor, and his household, to 
our shores, a welcome that is 
tinged with an unusual friendli
ness, in that His Excellency spent 
ir1 this Island some of the most 
impressionable years of his life. 
His career, as known to us now, 
has been one of unusual activity 
in the service of the Empire, and 
t11e special missions with which 
he has been entrusted testify to 
the fact that the King has availed 

· of his sound judgment, and ripe 
experience many times. His at-
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titude, in the few months that he 
has been with us, has marked him 
as one well-fitted to govern a 
cciuntry which is so readily ad
vancing in line with the idea of a 
free democracy, and I feel sure 
that in all the suffering, the sacri
fice, the sorrow, as well as the joy 
of our people, His Excellency will 
be a partaker. 

It is fitting, Mr. President, that 
the opening of this session, should 
come on St. George's Day, when 
England celebrates the valour and 
chivalry of her Patron Saint, also 
on ShakespeaPe's Day, England's 
greatest Poet. . It is peculiarly 
fitting that we should on this day 
re-affirm in a practical manner, 
our loyalty to the Empire, whose 
pr.estige to-day is resting in her 
sons' keeping in France, wt1ere 
lier far-flung battle lines are con
verged, an~ her represenatives 
from Canada, India, Australia, 
New Zealand, Newfoundland and, 
her other possessions, are united 
to stem the tide which would sub
merge Liberty, and let loose th(l 
hideous Devil-Fish of Militarism. 

The same spirit that animated 
St. George in slaying the Dragon, 
in order to save the King's 
Daughter, is abroad to-day, and 
tl1ough detesting war, me11 have 
leapt to th,e challenge of the 
Dragon, anli have taken their 
swords in/ defence of the Right, 
and for the Protection of the 
weak. 

It i said by many, we are only 

suffering for our sins in this war. 
It· may be so. Certainly there are 
sins which need atonement. But 
it is also true that Germany has 
openly, and hideously, been pre
paring for war to such an extent 
that her military machine became 
tclp-heavy, and she undertook a 
war of conquest, the result of 
which, if victory come to Ger
many, will be the exaltation of 
Militarism and Autocracy, and a 
set-back at once to the policy of 
Liberty of Action, and Freedom 
of Speech, which is the birth
right of the British. It is this 
spirit that we fight, and we can
not refuse the combat, if we re
cognize our duty is to do what we 
ought, and not only what pleases -
us. 

Before I come to the considera
ti<Jn of our forces, I should like to 
say a Ii ttle in reference to the 
various paragraphs in the Speech. 

The reference to our Trade is 
particularly gratifying. The in
crease in value of our imports for 
the year ending June 1917 of over 
twenty per cent. points to the fact 
t!1at though all prices have ad
vanced, the earning power of our 
people has advanced also. This is 
so because they have been able tQ 
reap the advantage of good mark
ets, and we would do well to 
realize that for this benefit we 
have to thank England's Nav.y, 
which has kept the seas free, 
without which this country would 
have faced ruin long before this. 
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Our prosperity is contingent upon 
British supremacy, and he who 
would continue to share in riches 
without a thought of any obliga
tion to the Empire, is not only un
grateful, bu.t decidedly wanting in 
that sense of honour of which we 
so proudly boast. And it is a 
source of pride to know that in 
that Navy, whose tireless work so 
often goes unaccounted, the men 
of the Royal Newfoundland Re
serve hold hono.ured positions, and 
by their natural adaptibility on 
board any kind of ship, have earn
ed the name of being among the 
most valiant and dauntless sea
men afloat. Our Reservists are 
d.oing their duty well. 

It is a happy augury of the 
future that the Tonnage Commit
tee, which has now become the 
Ministry of Shipping, has been so 
notably successful in looking af
ter the requirements of our 
Trade; in exerting themselves to 
facilitate the shipping of our fish, 
tlius keeping the wheels of Trade 
moving smoothly, and off-setting 
any tendency of local conditions 
to lower the prices of our pro
ducts. 

It is a m_atter of congratulation 
that we have, in spite of unusual 
demands upon the Exchequer, 
been able to show a Surplus on 
the year's balance sheet ending 
June 1917, and also expect to show 
a large Surplus at the end of the 
fiscal year in a month's time. 

In this connection I am glad to 

note that the Government propose 
to raise a Loan locally for War 
purposes. I hope that the loan 
will be issued in such amounts as 
will encourage the small investor 
as well as the large speculator: 
and that it will be taken up in a 
patriotic manner by all who can. 
Money, as well as men, is es
sential to carry on the war, and 
the surp-lus wealth can best be 
used by being put into circulation 
in buying supplies and meeting 
the expenses of our Forces. 

An in this conn~ction I under
stand that the Government con
template a further conscription of 
money in a proposed Income Tax, 
so that those hest able to bear the 
burden of taxation shall not 
escape. Last year the Business 
Profits Tax was the initial mea
sure in this direction, and the 
yield from that source, which I 
t111derstand will reach the sum of 
$350,000,000 shows the wisdom of 
s11ch an Act, and the great assist
ance that such a sum is to enabl·~ 
i1s to pay for War expenses. I 
am informed that it is the inten
tion of the ·Government during 
this critical time to cut out any 
unnecessary expenditure. All must 
give way now to the demands of 
the \(Tar, and the National Gov
ernment does not intend to launch 
ou~ into expenditures that can be 
a.voi,ie<f. I \\.'Ould commend the 
Go,10rnment for this, and I. think 
it is a mf.ltt~:c of congratulation 
t11at \Ve ha,1e at the head of af-
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fairs, in Dr. i ... loyd, a man who 
will not shrink from duty, and 
will at all times exercise that kee11 
judgment which so well charac
terizes his attitude. Under his 
leadership the National Govern· 
ment has justified its formation in 
a way that has conserved the Do
minion's interests in a stril(ing 
manner. 

The lo5s of the ''Florizel," ~o 

aIJpalling, is still with us i11 jts 

awfulness. It is one of those 
''mysterious ways'' of Providence 
that baffle our efforts to see 
through the uninterpreted de
signs. The blow in the loss of so 
many lives and of such a ship, is 
one that we can ill afford .. 

There is another paragra11I1 ! 
Mr. President, ii1 His Excellency's 
Speech to which I would refer. 
l t is that which foreshadows a 
1neasure to extenC. the term of th~ 
present General Assembly. That 
is a matter, which to my mind, 
l\tl. r. President, scarce I y admits of 
debate. At this critical, and may
be decisive, time, it is unthink
able that the people should be 
divided into opposing camps, and 
\\rage war, when ''over there'' our 
men are facing death every hour, 
a11d are in desperate "traits for 
re-inforcements. The situation to
day is far d}fferent than at any 
time during 'he war, and the least 
tl1ose can dQ who cannot volun
teer, is t~, see that nothing comes 

' 
ii1 the w, y of our undivided sup-
port to our men on sea and land. 

. I 

And now, Mr. President, I come 
to that portion of His Excellency's 
Speech, which deals with our 
forces, and with the Regiment in 
particular. It is not now a matter 
of praising the valourous and un
exampled conduct of our brave 
men, but to answer a stern voice 
that asks: ''You praise us, but 
what is your praise worth? We 
don't want praise now we want 

4 

men!'' And I am glad that I am 
able to stand here, and say that 
the Government have faced the 
situation, and intend to bring in 
a measure of Selective Conscrip
tion-an Act which is in line with 
the spirit of equality and fair .. 
dealing that we hope will ever 
manifest itself wherever the 
Union Jack flies. 

The deeds of our glorious Regi-
111ent stand high in the scale of 
brave acts which colour the pages 
of British History. It is not ne
cessary for me here to recount 
them all within the sound of my 
voice know of them many, many 
families treasure them-they 
count them o'er,-priceless pearls 
of brave deeds, until they come 

. 
to a Cross emblem of sacrifice 
tl1at must come to gain the Right 
-but also an emblem pointing to 
a Brighter Day and a Crown. 

The returned men do not shrink 
from again facing the foe, because 
they, above all of us, know how 
necessary it is to supply men at 
the Front. Their work in helping 
the Regiment, in starting such a 
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\\
1ave of enthusiasm a few weeks 

ago, is one which is mak~ 

ing us all alive to the 
urgency of the situation, and 
what the soldiers in France ex~ect 
of us. An important paragraph 
of the Speech "ieals with the ac
knowledged duty of the Country 
to look out adequately for our re
turned men. 

As far as most of · the world is 
concerned, Newfoundland dates 
from the formation of the Nfld. 
Regiment. It is to the Regiment 
that we owe the fact that New
foundland is now recognized by 
England as a Dominion of th\: 
first class. The deeds of the Regi
ment have brought upon it the 
approbation of His Majesty tl1c= 
King in permitting the prefi.x 
''Royal'' to its name. Is it not an 
honour that we can support suci1 
men? And could there be any, 
otl1er answer to such an appeal as 
1 eached us yesterday, than the 
course which tht~ (}overnment pro
posed to adopt? 

We look at Europe and note that 
lVl !ght haa 11a J its triumph3. Wt
see devastated Belgium; Serbia, 
Arn1enia, Roumania, and th(~ fair 
fie,lds of France laid waste under 
the· brutal track of the military 
tieast, which spares nothing th.at 
is sacred. We see that beat1ti ft1l 
Venice, with its wonderful trea· 
sury of Art, does no.t make the 
\Yi ar Lord µa use. We saw only a 
fe\v days ago that the priceless 
(~athedral of Rheims was onlt a1 

srnoking mass of ruins. We see 
humes burnt, children starving: 
nothing left of the peaceful vil
lages of France. We see the 
deadly submarine sinking hospJ~al 
ships, passenger ships, and the11 
~assing on unmindful of the, 
drowning people. 

These things m11st cease--the 
,,,.reckage must be restored and 
\Ve have to take our share of the 
cost in doing so. And with thl~ 

Regiment calli11g for immediate 
re-inforcements there is but onE~ 

course to take and the comnia11d 
is that those who can best bear 
tl1e burden shall bear the Ki11g's 
shield, and wear the King's uni
form. 

There is a natural hesitation to 
use any methods that will con1 pel 
any man to lay upon the altar of 
his Country, his most valued pos
session, his life. Yet if we ac
knowledge that we fight in a 
righteous cause, if we acknow
ledge that those who are physical
ly able to bear the strain of war 
can best uphold our honour, · i ti 
vle acknowledge that it is unfain 
that some families should send 
two or more of their sons, and 
other families none, if we ac
knowledge that we are in duty 
bound to fight for another's homt1 
as well as our _ own,-if we ac
knowledge that it is just and 
right that the sacrifice should fall 
equally on our people, if we ac
knowledge the Sovereignty of the 
British Crown and enjoy its lib-
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erities, if we acknowledge that 
Right is worth fighting for, that 
Democracy must conquer Auto
cracy then Selective Conscri p
ti on must find a willing echo in 
all our hearts, and be supported 
bv us alL 

~ 

I am sure, Mr. President, tha~ 

when the proposed measure of 
Selective Conscription is brought 
it1) and its provisions fully ex
plained to the people, that any ob
jections that now might be held 
will fast disappear. It is really a 
democratic measure, -being based 
on the principle that our sacrifices 
shall be distributed so that all· 
may bear a share. 

I understand that the measure 
proposed now will only embracfl 
the unmarried men and widowers 
with no childen, upon whom no 
one is dependent for support. The 
age limit will run, I understand, 
from 19 years to 40 years, and 
there will be four classes between 
these two years. It is estimated 
that in the first class, from the 
ages of 19 to 24, at least 1000 men 
can be obtained, which alone 
should provide a large reserve. 

I also understand that thes~ 

families who have given one son 
to the colours will not be asked to 
give more, unless there are three 
unmarried /men still eligible. This 
provisioQt alone will allay much 
opposition to the present mea.sure; 

/ 

The -chief tribunal will be com-
pose of the judges of the 
Su · eme ,Court, which shows at 

once that the decisions in this 
connection will be absolutely free 
from any outside influence. 

I do not regard this, Mr. Presi
dent, as an Act which calls men to 
the Colours who are cowards. We 
have none such in Newfoundland. 
I regard it rather as a personal 
appeal, in a more direct form per
haps th_an it has yet been present
ed, a command if you will, but 
with an appeal to reason and fair
mindedness that will be met in a 
loyal manner, by a people who are 
justly celebrated for their earnest 
and God-fearing lives. 

Newfoundland is doing her duty 
in this, and more than ever de.- . 
serves the honour of flying the 
flag that now floats over this 
Building. 

We have taken up the cry from 
"Flanders fields," where ''the pop
pies grow, between the crosses, 
row on row." · 

We do ''take up the quarrel with 
the foe,,' and Ii ft the torch up 
high. And we do it, not only fo11 
England and the Right, but that 
tl1e Boys ''over there," who have 
fa]len and now lie beneath the 
crosses, may sleep, and sleep in1 

peace in ''Flanders fields," be
cause we have done our duty. 

HON. F. McNAMARA-Mr. Presi
dent, I have much pleasure in 
seconding the motion before the 
chair. Before proceeding, I would 
wish to bid His Excellency a hearty 
welcome to our country. Coming to 
us as he does after a brilliant 
caree·r in the Mother Country in the 
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cause of the Empire we have no 
doubt that the good judgment and 
the ripe experience which are his at
tributes will be used during his stay 
here to the benefit and advantage of 
this newly-formed Dominion. 

It is gratifying to learn that 1.hc 
fisheries of the country have been 
conducted for the past year with 
more than the ordinary measure of 
success and I notice by the Board 
of Trade Report that the excess of 
codfish of last year''s catch represe11t 
a11 increase of nearl)"" 200,000 quintal3 
o·ver that of tl1e previous year. It 
is pleasing to be able to record an 
increase of $8,000,000.00 in the gert~ 

eral trade of the country, this sub -
stantial increase has brought a good 
deal of prosperity in its train, and is 
shared and enjoyed by the public at 
large. 

The result of this year's S'eal Fish
ery is very satisfactory. The num
b.er of steamers engaged is consider
ably less than previous years, but 
the catch secured from this hazard
ous calling has been remunerative 
owing to the smaller amount of cap
ital invested in this enterprise and 
to the increased value of Seal Oil 
and Seal Skins. 

Owing to the profitable returns 
from the Cod Fishery last season 
there will be no fear but this enter
prise will be conducted by our fisher
men all round our coast line more 
vigorously than in the past . 
• 

It is to be hoped that there will be 
no difficulty in securing sufficient 
tonnage to enable us to import our 
year's requirements of salt, and it is 
also to be hoped that enough "bot
toms" be secured to export our dried 
codfish and our other fishery pro
ducts. 

The appalling disaster and loss ot 
the "Florizel" was deeply felt by the 
entire community. As the matter of 

the loss of this ship is now being tn
vestigated by a Marine Court of En
quiry it would be inopportune to en
large on this painful subject. All we 
can do is to mourn and sympathize 
with the relatives and friends of the 
departed ones in their trying afflic
tion. 

The fact that the revenue for the 
past year shows a substantial in
crease over the expenditure is cause 
for congratulation, and the prediction 
that the revenue of the fiscal year, 
shortly to terminate will show a large 
surplus is equally satisfactory. 

I am glad it is the intention of 
the Government to raise a local loan 
for war purposes and I bespeak for 
this loan a read.y response from the 
investing public. There are very large 
sums of money invested here at the 
minimum rate of 3 % interest, and 
when the facts of this Loan are 
known, tl1ere v1ill be no doubt but the 
public will be induced to invest their 
savings as much from a patriotic as 
well as business standpoint. In ad
dition to the large sums invested at 
this low rate of interest, I ·under
stand there are also large sums hid- , 
den in the homes of some of our 
people. These people have not been 
induced to invest their capital at the 
petty rate of 3%, but I am convinced 
that when this Loan is floated at a 
higher rate of interest that most of 
this money now lying idle will be 
placed and the interest will become a 
source of revenue to the misguided 
owners. 

During the last twelve months tl1e 
world has witnessed the derection of 
the Russians from the 411ied cause, 
and it may be said, with all serious
ness tl1at never in the history of our 
beloved Empire has the nation faced 
a more serious crisis than that with 
which it is now menaced. Germany 
for the past twelve months under the 
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guise of peace proposals has been 
deceitfully preparing the most colos
sal drive in the history of warfare in 
their efforts to crush the British and 
French armies and gain a decision in 
this titanic conflict; happily through 
the dogged valor of ·o-ur troops this 
has been frustrated, and they are now 
concentrating all energies on endeav
power to fill the places of those 
force their entry to the Channel ports, 
but we learn from late telegrams 
there is very little danger of their 
attaining their object. In spite of 
our success in holding the line in
tact, we are confronted with very 
heavy casualties and it is the imper
ative duty of every one living under 
tl1e Union Jack to do all in their 
power to take the places of those 
who nobly fought in our defense. 

A measure for Selective Conscrip
tion is outlined in the Speech and will 
shortly be laid before the House. I 
feel that a workable scheme will be 
enacted for this purpose. Under the 
"present perple·xing conditions of our 
industrial and commercial situation 
the wisdom of obviating further 
trouble and confusion by a political 
contest will be apparent to all think
ing people outsid.e of professional 
politicians. I understand that previ
ous to the War a general election 
cost the country from 50 to $60,000 
and it would be safe to say under 
present existing conditions it would 
co·st the country from $80,000 to 
$100,000, and I claim that this very 
large amount would be more advant
ageously applied in prosecuting our 
part in this war. 

Before· I resume my seat, Mr. 
President, I w'1uld like to say a word 
or two about ~he gallantry and hero
isrr1 of our sbldiers. Our troops had 
the honour of having reached the 
Learest po ·nt to Constantinople in the 
Gallipoli ampaign and in the capture 

of Caribou Hill, when that little brave 
band of Newfoundland heroes took 
this summit from the over-whelming 
odds of the Turks. Our troops are 
also winning undying fame for them
selves and their native land in North
ern F'rance, so much so that the Com
mander in Chief of the British Army, 
Sir Douglas Haig, has proclaime11 
them better than the best; in ac
knowledgment of this distinction thev 
are allowed to use the prefix "Royal" 
to their Regiment, and in future will 
be known as the Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment. Our men in the Navy, our 
sailor lads, the handy men in b·lue, 
have also distinguished themselves 
on many occasions, and although 
their deeds are silent and not so 
dramatic and spectacular as the land 
forces they are none the less gallant 
and heroic. 

I am glad to notice the paragraph 
in the Speech referring to the recog
nition of the Government of the fut
ure care of our returned soldie·rs, and 
it is only common justice to state 
that the most we can do for these men 
will never be enough for the hard
ships and privation.s they undertook 
in our behalf. 

I have much pleasure in seconding 
the motion now before the chair. 

HON. MR. GIBBS-I have to con
gratulate the proposer and seconder 
of the motion now before the Hou.se. 

They have done as well as ·could 
be expected under the circumstances. 
In fact, I . may say better than could 
be· expected because they have had 
very poor material on which to have 
a really interesting address. They, 
therefore, deserve to be all the more 
congratuated upon having performed 
their duties so well under the circum
stances. The speech is a remarkable 
one, remarkable for what it does not 
and should contain. It foreshadows 
nothing in the "\ivay of a future policy 
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for this country which is so vitally 
necessary because of the many pre
sent needs and requirements which 
now exist and will arise in the very 
near futu~e. The lack of a compre
hensive policy betrays the incompe
tence and the incapacity of those 
who now direct and control the des
tinies of the country. Foresight there 
is wanting, constructiveness there is 
lacking, and there is contained in the 
speech nothing of a character that 
was not already in existence many 
months before the formation of the 
present Government. 

The terrible conflict that has been 
waged for nearly four years and 
which gives signs of continuing for 
another three or four finds a prom
inent place in the speech, and right
ly so. The whole civilized world is 
interested in the outcome of this aw
ful, this tremendous struggle 01 arm
ed hosts battling with a furio::;1ty and 
an intensity such as never before 
has been experienced in the history 
of mankind. Our Allies and ourselves 
are battling to preserve the free in
stitutions under which we live anc:t 
have grown to greatness. Into this 
modern Golgotha has been drawn 
practically the whole of Eurvpe and 
I may say the continent of North 
America. On the fields of Flanders 
and of France men are bl~eding ana 
dying in order that out of this cruel 
war there may arise a geeration of 
stronger men and nations, a. true 
democracy, respect for the rights or 
smaller nationalities, a purer liberty 
and a just and lasting peace. To 
that end must we strive, to tnat pur
pose we must bend our best ener
gies. We· must be ready to freely 
and willingly make all the sacrifices 
necessary for the attaining of these 
objects. 

"Newfoundland tl1rough the gal
lantry, devotion and heroism 01 ner 

sons has written her name high on 
the pages of this War's history. The 
passage of time can never efface the 
glory and the valour of our splendid 
Regiment. The courage of her son.s 
and their devotion to duty will always 
make Newfoundland look back with 
pride on her achievements. Though 
their loss is a severe one we are nev
ertheless comforted by the fact that 
they left home and friends and every
thing that was dear to them, to give. 
their young lives in Freedom's cause 
in order that the institutions of their 
country may endure. We owe a great 
and lasting debt of gratitude not 
alone to those young heroes who 
made tl1e Supreme Sacrifice, but al
so to those who have returned from 
the battlefield maimed and broken 
in health. To the relatives ot tile 
fallen, to the returned soldier who 
has suffered from the hardships that 
he has endured, this country owes 
an inestimable debt which we can 
never adequately discharge. We are 
sometimes prone to forget the sacri
fices these young men have made; 
we are unmindful of the fact that 

• 

the maimed soldier, the soldier 
whose health has become seriously 
impaired, carries with him through 
life the price he has paid for so gal
lantly responding to his country's 
call. He leaves behind the scenes 
of strife and carnage, and though 
seriously handicapped by his infirmi
ties assumes once more the life of a 
civilian. He was once an active 
competitor in the industrial and 
economic life of his country, he will 
now be compelled to look upon the 
fields of human activity as a mere 
spectator. If his country does not 
adequately provide for him, the 1nen1-
ories of his sacrifice, · and 01 tne 

handicap which he suffers in conse

quence, '\Vill only serve to make him 

regret that he did answer the call. 
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It is the duty of the country to make 
his path through life as smootl1 and 
as easy as possible. 

The question we should ask our
selve~ is-"Are vve doing all that we 
can or should do?" "Is there a11y
thing like equality of sacrifice?" 
True, we ·cannot all go to battle, but 
the institutions which our young 
men have gone forth to protect 
should fully and adequately provide 
for those tl1ey leave behind, an·d when 
they return wounded from tl1e field 
of battle, care for them in a f1tt1ng 
manner. While we are not and 
should not be unmindful of the tre
mendous issues involved in the awful 
conflict now being waged, we should 
ot close our eyes to the fault that 
grave as the crisis is and tremeucious 
as the issues are, we should not 
allow them to be used as a su bter
f uge to cloak the designs of men. If 
this war is to preserve democracy, we 
should live up to its principles and 
not be appealing to democracy when 
perhaps no such institution should 
exist at the time. . 

We have a most peculiar state of 
affairs from a democratic standpoint 
in this country at the present mo· 
ment. Nearly one-fourth of the 
people of this Dominion are not 
properly represented in the Lower 
Branch of the Legislature, and have 
a.s a conseq_uence no voice in the en
aclrr1ent of laws or the levying or 
t.3,xes. This is a direct violation of 
a primary principle of democracy, 
all ethers are but secondary. The 
r ·rinciple of no taxation without re
Pj t-sentation is as old as the British 
C011stitution. Here in this supposedly 
d'~n.iocratic lapd, we are so engrosse•i 
in our own personal and business 
a1~:rs that we are actually unmindful 
cf this vital principle of good govern
r~1ent. The politician whose visio.n 
r.ot.s permit him to look further 

/J 

&field than his own political ag
grandizement is pleased with his 
·qiewpoint and inwardly smiles at how 
(·omplacently we look on and vie vr 
111is invason of a people's rights. 
T'he man of business who sees n1s 
s1 ore of wealth accumulating day by 
rla) by reason of abnormal conditions 
brought about through war, when 
tl1is matter is brought to his notice 
n1erely shrugs his shoulders. rte 
coes not want to be disturbed in pil
·'.ng up his store. Is it any wonder 
tl1at people sometimes ask themselves 
the questions: "Has the reigr1 or au•. 
ocracy been ushered in?" "Do demrl
cratic institutions really and in iar~t 

exist in this country." 

We are reminded in the speech of 

the prosperity of the country a11d 

inferentially the Government would 
have us believe that it is due to the 
wisdom of our rulers. The country 
is prosperous, some parts of it un
usually so, while there are in tnts 
city a good many poor children who 

' 
are bare footed and hungry. But is 
this so-called prosperity due to any 
constructive policy on the part or tne 
Government. The high prices which 
prevail for fish and oil, and which 
will continue while this war lasts 
are due to the fact that the greater 
part of the civilized world hav~ Ie1t 
the fields of peaceful endeavour for 
the battlefield. The fisher:rnen ot 
France and England and the Scan
diana vian countries have for the past 
two yea,rs or more practically ceased 
to catch fisl1 or herring owing to the 
war. An abnormal demand has there
fore arisen for fish products of all 
kinds ·a11d in consequence prices have 
risen beyond the dreams of avarice 
and may possibly still furtl1er in
crease. If prices of fish, oil and 
herring have increased, the cost of 
carrying on the ind us try has like
wise increased. The cost of the ne-

• 
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cessaries of life has more than 
doubled. The increase in the cost 
of living is proportionately greater 
than that of the products . of our 
fisheries. The purchasing power of 
a dollar has declined one-half, while 
our earning power has not increased 
in the same ratio. If the produce 
of the fisheries had not increased in 
price to the extent they have, the 
greater number of our people ,-rould 
be forced to leave this country and 
to seek their livelihood elsew1fier·e. 
War while increasing the price of 
or fishery products has caused still 
greater increasEl in the things ne
cessary to sustain life and health. 

We find in the speech a very flat
tering eulogy on the work of the 
Tonnage Committee. I think, Mr. 
President, there was a newspaper 
discussion some time ago in relation 
to the same committee. One mem
ber of it refused to continue his seat 
in the Government unless certain 
radical changes were made in the 
manner in which some of the mem
bers of that committee performed 
their work. Some explanation and 
statements were made at the time 
which did not at all clarify the atmos
phere surrounding the work of some 
of the members of that committee. 
Now, that the Legislature is in ses
sion, I hope that the mystery will be 
explained, or the riddle in connection 
with some of the doings of the tJom
mittee be solved. One would im
agine from the speech that the in
auguration of the committee was the 
work of what is termed the National 
Government. Before ever a National 
Government was formed, prov1s1011 · 
was made for some of the "\York 
which the committee has been carry
ing on, and if any success attended 

its efforts, it must be credited to 

those who first conceived the neces

sity and need of its existence. No 

doubt, as the work of the session 
progresses, we will be better able to 
appreciate the work of this commit
tee, the devotion of its members to 
duty, their single-mindedness of pur
pose, and their lofty patriotism. The 
Honorable Gentleman who proposed 
the motion made references to some 
policy of taxation which the Govern
ment would bring in. What the de
tails are we do not know, but of this 
fact we are all aware that the people 
of this country are at present heav
ily taxed between the taxation ievied 
by the Government and taxation 
brought about through the war in the 
way of increased and increasing cost 
of the necessaries of life. Any .sys
tem of taxation which either makes 
heavier the burdens of the people or 
lessens the amount of liquid capital 
necessary for the expansion of trade 
or business in the present condition 
of affairs is highly dangerous. There 
is perhaps no Department of the Gov
ernment where greater intelligence 
and expert knowledge is absolutely 
necessary than in devising and levy
ing the taxes upon a country. By It 
you can make or mar the happiness 
and prosperity of the people, you can 
make industry flourish or decline. 
However, when the proposals are 
brought before the Legislature all 
will have an opportunity of examin
ing them. 

The hon. gentlemen in endeavoring 

to justify an assault on democracy re

fers to the necessity of the mainten
ance in an efficient state of the Regi
ment. In the wish that the Regiment 
be maintained efficiently all agree, no 
matter how divergent the v.iews of 
hon. gentlemen may be on other ques
tions. As to the means to be employ
ed to this end is where I differ. The1·e 
is no necessity to resort to any such 
drastic measure as the conscriptio11 of 
human life. Voluntary recruits can 
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be had in sufficient numbers to main
tain the Regiment at full strength. 
An evidence of this is afforded by the 
splendid response made to the appeal 
of the returned soldiers for volunteers 
to fill the ranks. Why? Because the 
work was undertaken in the right 
spirit, and as time goes on the list 
will swell in numbers. If the same 
energy and the same spirit had been 
put into recruiting work by those in 
authority since they seized control of 
the Government through a dishonest 
and corrupt compact, ample recruits 
to fill the gaps in the ranks on the 
firing line would be forthcoming. Be
cause of opportunities neglected, of 
time allowed to go by and notl1ing 
done, the people of this country are 
now face to face with the introduction 
of legislation which if enacted i:..1to 
law must cause trouble and turmoil 
throughout the length and breadth of 
this land. Parents are not goin·g to 
silently acquiesce in the conscription 
of their sons, merely because those 
who should have done their duty de
liberately shirked it. While all agree· 
in the ·desire that the country's man
hood .in the four th year of the war 
should stand in the first line of the 
Empire's defence, I, for one, refuse 
to reduce the constitution of this 
law by a Legislature which has long 
ceased to exist will mean acc.ording 
to the constitution of the country. ·r11a 
enactment of this law by a Legisla
ture that has not derived power or 
sanction from the people is an in va
sion of their rights as a free. people. 
It is a direct and gross violation of 
the principles of Responsible Govern
ment, and of the rights of democracy. 
The present Government no more re
presents th, sovereign will of the 
people than the members of tl1is 

' 
House. The life of the Government 

long ago ,expired, and the present 

grave N ional crisis in the history of 
j 

A 

the Empre is made a pretext for a 
further violation of the rghts of the 
masses. 

The people should be consulted on 
ths grave question. They are the 
ones who will have to make the sa.c
rifice. Why not trust them? Are 
they so untrustworthy, unreliable, 11n
patriotic, that they cannot be trusted 
to do what is right? This is iR eff ec\. 
what this conscription legislaton 
means. But, Sir, the people can be 
trusted to do what is right, to make 
the necessary sacrifices as freely a,nd 
as cheerfully in the future as t~1ey 

have done in the past. I say, trust 
the people, there is no necessity for 
coercve legislation. The Governments 
of other Domin.ions have taken the 
people into their confidence, nave 
consulted them in this matter. But 
here, in what is supposed to be the 
stronghold of democracy, an attempt 
is made to set up in its stead a sort 
of autocracy. 

We are also, according to the 
speech and addresses of the Honor
able Gentlemen, confronted with an
other invasion of the rights of the 
people; and the war is again urged 
as a reason. 

As already pointed out, 
national risis is about to 
advantage of to exte11d the 

a grave 
be talren 

term of 
the present Legislature. A Legisla
ture wherein a very large number of 
the people of this country are unre-· 
presented; wherein a great part of 
he electorate have no voice in the 

enactment of laws or the -levying of 
taxation, wherein more than a third 
of its members have either died, re
signed, or are absent from the coun-
try. Thousands of voters throught)Ut 
the country are to be thus deprived 
of their freedom, deprived of tl1e.ir 
ranchise, deprived of - those 'rery 

things which we say we are bleedi11g 
and dying ~or on the blood-soaked 

-
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fields of France and Flanders. What 
a mockery is this attempt to tak~ ad
vantage for selfish and unpatriotic 
purposes of a grave national crisis. 

Let us remember that free institu
tions require free men to maintain 
them, and any attempt to thus ":ant
only infringe the rights of a free peo
ple will bring with it a sure and a 
·speedy condemnation. 

The present Government as the 
country now knows, is the outcome 
of a dishonest and corrupt bargain, 
in which the control of public af
fairs was handed over to a body of 
men without the consent of the peo
ple. The people of the country, the 
Legislature, and the Regiment have 
all in turn been exploited by ambit
ious and selfish men for their o"\V·n 
selfish ends, and we are asked to 
become partners, as it were, in their 
schemes and their intrigues. Each of 
us has a public duty to perform in 
this matter, there can be no shirki11g 
it, the best interests of the country 
demand that we discharge it. 

The awful and tragic fate of the 
ill-fated Florizel and those on board 
excited universal sympathy and sor
row. No marine disaster in our an
nals came with such suddenness. 
Many of the best citizens lost tl1eir 
lives, and the loss tothe country in 
consequence is very great. While we 
sympathize with the bereaved ones, we 
fo.rget that we may still have another 
mari11e tragedy along that coast. For 
sixty or seventy years that coast 11as 
been strewn with the wreckage of 
human life and property because from 
Cape Spear to Cape Race, about sixty 
miles in extent-the graveyard of the 
Atlantic-is without any navigation 
safeguards. The sea coasts of other 
countries are dotted with fog alar1ns, 
submarine bells and lighthouses to 
aid the mariner on his course; but~ on 
this treacherous coast there has oc-

curred disiaster after disaster, and no 
attempt made to apply the remecl~ 

The frequency of the disasters n1av 
" 

perhaps have made us callous and in· 
different. Apparently, neither our ... 
selves nor the shipping would have 
taken thelessons to heart, and wl1en 
some ship runs ashore we blame th•3 
captain in charge, when the State is 
really to blame because along this 
ocean highway it has failed to install 
aids to navigation. 

Reference has been made to the 
raising of a local loan; while it i3 
much to be desired that a portion 
of the vast sums of money which 
leave this country as interest upo11 
the public debt be retained, I am 
not sanguine of the success of tl1e 
movement. You cannot hope for 
success until such time as you 11ave 
a stable Governme-nt established in 
this country. People are not going 
to place control of their money~ in 
tl1e hands of a Government that is 
preaching and stirring up class hat
red-Fishermen against Mercl1a11t. 
Strife of this kind sows seeds of sus
picion and distrust among the people, 
and while it serves for the time be·i.ng, 
the aim and object of politicians, the 
country in the future will suffer. The 
true interests of people are harmon
ious, not antagonistic, and all should 
bend their best interests to promote 
trust and confidence among all class
es and not discord. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-Mr. President I 
. ' 

think all the members of the House 
will agree with me that the hon. gen
tlemen, who have proposed and '1ec
onded this motion for an Address in 
Reply, have acquitted themselves most 
admirably. 

I know from painful experience in 
another place that this duty is re
garded by young members as some
what of an ordeal, which they ap
proached with trepidation, and tho 
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successful accomplishment of which is 
regarded by them as somewhat ~ .'l the 
light of a triumph. 

M)r hon. friends have cause to so 
regard it at any rate, for they have 
reviewed for us the affairs of this 
country since the last session, and 
scanned at the same time the pio
gress of events in the world abroad, 
in such a fashion as to earn for 
themselves a recognition of the fact, 
that they will be valuable additiong to 
the de bating power of this House, and 
w.ill enrich its discussions by a k110,v
ledge of local and outside affairs 
wth a breadth of view which can11ot 
but be helpful to us. 

The events through which the world 
is now passing are among the most 
momentous perhaps, that history has 
ever recorded. With the great war 
now approaching the end of the 
fourth year there seems to be as lit
tle prospect of its decision as when 
it first began, and the demands made 
upon all the countries participating 
therein, become greater and more ex
acting as the days go by. 

The call to arms originally made in 
this country in the summer of 1914, 
met, as we all know, a splendid re
sponse, especially in St. John's, and it 
must be a matter of proud satisfac
tion to all of us, that the young men 
of this city have then and since, 
made such a magnificent contribution 
to this Colony's military and naval 
forces. 

I may remark in passing that I am 
proud to say that one of my nep.hews 
was among the first to respond, when 
war was delared. His parents now 
mou ... u the loss of an only son, who 
met his fate ip the ever memorable 
1st of July dril,e at Beaumont Hamel. 

This call has been repeated at fre
quent inter.vals since then, each time 
rallying s ·ores and hundreds to t.11e 
colors, b t not ensuring us against 

what has now come to pass-the ex
haustion of our first line troops-·the 
men in the trenches who have so val
iantly upheld their own honor and the 
fair fame of Terra Nova. 

Now at last the time has come 
when more pressing needs demand 
still greater sacrifice, and when f:he 
credit of this Dominion, pledged to 
the Motherland at the opening of the 
war, has to be maintained, and the 
pledge made good. 

Hence the decision of the Govern
ment to take the step outlined in His 
Excellency's speech today-a step 
·which, I trust, will have the approval 
of this Chamber of the Legislature, 
and of the country at large. 

One hon. gentleman who has ad
dressed you, has spoken in a critical 
strain of this proposal, that of cot1rse 
is not right. Every man in this House 
must be conceded the privilege of 
expressing views which to him seems 
proper. I need scarcely say, how
ever, that I disagree with him in ihe 
opinion he advances and that I feel 
the Colony would deserve ete·rrJ.al 
shame and reproach if it acted upon 
the policy he advocates. But now is 
not the time to discus.s the subject i11 

all its details. When the measure 
reaches this House we will have am
ple time for that. My observation,s 
are merely designer! as a passing re
ference to make clear where the Gov
ernment stands in regard to the iEi
sue and \Vl1v. .. 

The biil was read a first ti1ne and 
<;rdered to be rearl a. second time 
morrow. 

HON. MR. ANDERSON gave notice 
tha.t he would on tomorro\\~ move the 
susp€nsion of the !)3rd Rule and all 
ot.her rules of the IIouse in regard to 
the foregoing Bill. 

HON. :llIR. GIBBS gave notice of 
qt1estion. 

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Ellis tl1e 

• 

• 
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House then adjourned until Thursday 
next at 4 o'clock p.m. 

THURSDAY, April 25th, 1918. 
• 

HON. MR. MEWS presented the 
draft of the Address in Reply to l-lis 
Excellency's Speech from the Throne 
and moved that it be read a first time. 

HON. MR. SQUIRES-Before this 
motion is passed I should like to 
avail of this opportunity to say a few 
words. It was to me a matter· of 
deep regret that delays and irregu ~ 
larities of rail and steamboat travel 
in connection with the Reid New
foundland Company service made my 
attendance at the opening of this ses
sion of the Legislature impossible. 1 
had made my railway connections as 
far as Sydne.y, Cape Br·eton, so as to 
arrive in St. John's five days before 
the opening of the Legislature, l>ut 
found myself delayed at Sydney for 
nearly a week. It took as long to 
journey the few hundred miles from 
Sydney to St. John's as it would have 
aken me to travel from Syd-

ney across the expanses of 
the great contine1nt of .i.\.nt-
erica to Victoria, the capital of ·van
couver Island in the Pacific. I con
sequently did not have the pleasure 
of listening to addresses of the gen
tlemen who were the mover and S8C

onder of the formal motion for the 
appointment of a committee to draft 
an address in reply to the Speech 
from the Throne. I have heard from 
several source.s that Addresses read 
by the Hon. Mr. Mews and that of the 
Hon. Mr. McNamara were carefully 
prepared, well delivered uttera11ces 
which did credit to both these gentle
men. I desire to heartily congratu 
late them upon their efforts. ".Phcse 
speeches might be regarded as their 
maiden speeches in this Chamber, for 
the last session, at which they took 
their seats, was one of exceedingly 

short duration, and they had little, if 
any, opportunity of addressing the 
Chamber. 

I would like to avail of this moment 
in which to express my deep regret 
that this Chamber has lost the pres
ence of Mr. James Ryan, of Bonavista. 
Mr. Ryan was a man who had acl1iev·
ed marked success in the financial 
world because of his untiring indus
try, his painstaking care, not merely 
in large matters, but in the details 
of business. These attributes, com
bined with an able financial mind, 
raised him from a lad whe startecl in 
life with no special advantages, op
portunities or encouragement to a 
man who was a power in this coun
try in financial cir·cles. To his widow 
and family I extend a word of deep 
sympathy in theiir bereav:ement. 

Since the last session of the Leg
islature our President, the Hon. Dr. 
P. T. McGrath, has had conferred on 
him the distinguished honor of a 
Knighthood in the Order of the I~rit

ish Empire. To Sir Patrick T. Mc
Grath, our Presid.ent, I extend heart
iest congratulations on his distin
guished achievement. He has been 
known in Newfoundland as an ag
gressive and capable journalist, 
but the considerable reputation which 
he has achieved as a journalist in 
our own narrow local field is infin
itely small as compared with the 
honorable place which his writings 
have occupied in the leading a.11d 
most exclusive periodicals of the 
wor Id. For a journalist, no matter 
how valuable hs literary efforts, to 
reach the Knighthood is indeed :i ilis
tinguished achievement. From the 
very beginning of hostlities in 1914 
up to this date he has been amongst 
the most active and vigorous in gen
eral pa trio tic and war work. Ever a 
fighter he has dared to disagree occa· 
sionally with those with whom ha was 
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associated, but whatever the argu
ments or disagreements, whatever be 
the divergence of views in public mat
ters all must feel that the man who 
has given at least as much as ''·nY 
other man, and certainly very m\JCl1 
more than most men, of time, energy 
and ability to patriotic activities, s 
the President of the Legislative Coun
cil. But the point about the confe·r
ring of this distinguished rank 11pon 
the President which appeals most to 
my admiration is that the recipient of 
this honor has not fallen into it by 
the accident of birth or of circum
stances, but rather in spite of adver
sities, disadvantages and opposition 
which would have weakened if not 
destroyed the capacity and career of 
many men, he has by his abundant 
ener·gy and the vigor of a remark
ably keen intellect achieved. I con
sequently extend my hearty congratu
lations. 

May I be permitted, Sir, to avail 

of this opportunity of voicing a word 

of welcome to the distinguished gen
tleman, Sir Charles Alexander Har
ris, our Governor. His Excellency, 
Sir Walter Davidson and Lady Dav
idson devoted an abundance of en
ergy to war work in Newfoundland. 
They stepped out from us with ex
pressions of good will and honours 
from this Colony to a highly honor
able yet onerous post as represent
ative of His Majesty the King in New 

S'outh Wales. During the period 
which necessarily elapsed from the 
time of the departure of His Excel
lency Governor Davidson to the time 
of the arrival of the present Gov
ernor, the Hon. Sir Wm. Horwood, 
Kt., Chief Jurtice of the Supreme 
Court, with marked courtesy and 
ability performed the responsible 
duties of Administrator of our Col
ony duties considerable in magni
tude weighty with responsibility 

because of the grave problems which 
Newfoundland was facing during the 
period of his administration of affairs. 
When on the arrival of Sir C. Alex
ander Harris we found that His 
Majesty the King, true to the tra-

• ditions a~sociated with the Governor-
ship of Newfoundland, had assigned 
to our Colony as his representative 
one whose distinguished career at 
the Colonial Office in London had 
fitted him in a marked degree for the 
administration of the affairs of Brit
ain's oldest colony. Newfounaland 
felt supremely honored in that c.t gen
tleman whose early days were a.sso
ciated with Newfoundland, whose 
father had lived in this Colony and 
given the best years of his life to tke 
education and uplift of its people, 
should have climbed the ladder of 
success until he reached the h1gnest 
post in Newfoundland, that of the re
presentative of His Maje~ty the King 
amongst us. I feel that a person oorn 
in Newfoundland or one who spent 
his early days in this Colony be-. 
comes imbued with a very love of 
our soil and rocks and hills and seas 
and sunsets, and no matter where ne 
travels he will never erase from 11ia 
vision the memory of our Island 
llome or from his heart the love 
which our rugged country inspires. 
I consequently feel that his Excel
lency the Governor has come to us 
not as a stranger performing an hon
orable official duty towards his King 
and Empire, but rather as one whose 
heart beats in unison with Newfound
land, its sorrows, its struggles, its 
victories and its ideals. His early 
associations are thus a guarantee to 
us of more than a more formal ousl
ness or patriotic interest, just as his 
past career assures us that the pow-

er which he wields in this commun

ity will be along the lines of justice, 

dignity and truth. To his daughter, 

• 
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Miss Harris, we all enthusiastically 
extend a cordial greeting. Identified 
as she has been in such a large 
measure with patriotic work, we feel 
she will add enthusiasm to our· act
ivities in Newfoundland. In the di
rection of all large and important 
matters the courtesy and grace, ex
perience and tact which Miss Harris 
can bring to bear to smoothen out 
difficulties and develop enthusiasm 
and harmonious working, must add 
very greatly to the value of the im
portant public and patriotic work 
with which she will be identified. It 
has not yet been Newfoundland's 
privilege to greet Lady Harris, but 
I can assur·e her that when the pres
ent irregularities and difficult metn
ods of ocean travel permit her to 
take her place at Government House 
our welcome will be an enthusiastic 
one. 

On this motion that the Address in 
Reply be read a second time, I feel 
I should not further delay the House 
by attempting a discussion of the 
suggested legislative program so 
briefly referred to in the speech from 
the Throne. I presume that the sug
gestions therein made will find their 
way to this Chamber in the fo1·m ot 
bills or resolutions and will come be
fore us for consideration and debate 
in due course. I shall consequently 
content myself with congratulating 
the Hon. Mr. Ellis upon undertaking 
the honourable and responsible dut
ies of leader of the Government in 
this Chamber. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Mews tne 
address was then read a second time 
and on the suggestion of Hon. Mr. 
Bishop, who intimated that some hon. 
gentlemen might desire to speak to 
the matter, the passing was deferred 
to a later date. 

Second reading of the Daylight 
Bill. 

• ..... 1 - • 

HON. MRll ANDERSON-Mr. Pres
ident, I beg to move the second read
ing of the Daylight Saving Bill. In 
doing so I would call the attention of 
the House briefly to the Bill itself. 
The Bill is the same as the one 
which was introduced in this House 
a year ago-as an experiment for 
1917. It comes before you now as 
a permanent measure, with a slight 
change in section 1. Last .session 
you will remember that on account of 
the House not opening until the 30th 
of May it was impossible to get the 
scheme of Saving Daylight in opera
tion until the 2nd Sunday in June. 
The Bill calls for the change of time, 
to take place on the 1st Sunday in 
May, and the hour of 10 o'clock in 
the evening shall become the hour 
of 11 o'clock of the same evening. 
Ten o'clock, when the change will be 
made, is considered a more conveni
ent hour for the general public than 
9 o'clock of last year. We will ask 
the Minister of Marine & Fisheries 
to have the gun fired from Signal 
Hill on Sunday night, May 5th., at 
10 o'clock, and we hope the Hon. 
Colonial Secretary will adopt the 
same course as last year to inform 
the people of the outports of the 
changed time. Daylight Saving for 
the summer months has been adopt
ed by every important nation of the 
world. This year, for the first time, 
the United States and the Dominion 
of Canada have passed permar1en t 
Daylight Saving, and the people of 
these countries are having the bene-

. J '· t.. 
fit of an extra daylight hour at the 
present time. 

DAYLIGHT SAVING, 1918 

Great Britain-March 24th to Sep
tember 29th; 6 months and 5 days. 

United States-March 31st to Oc-
tober 31st; 7 months. 

Dominion of Canada, April 14th to 
October 31st; 6 months and 16 days . 

, 
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I have no doubt the bill for Canada 
will be amended to have it uniform 
with the United S'tates for 1919. 

Dominion of Newfoundl:and-May 
6th to Octo bcr 6th; 5 months • 

There is a possibility after the war 
of having a uniform bill for the four 
nations Great Britain, United 
States, Dominion of Canada, and the 
Dominion of Newfoudland, from the 
first Sunday in April to the fir.st 
Sunday in October, in all six clear 
months. If these four· countries 
agreed to adopt a uniform measure 
from the first Sunday in October, the 
morning light and the evening light 
are much the same, with this excep
tion, the long cold spring of this Do
minion, the weather is much more 
unsettled. 

Greenwich mean time, London, on 
the first Sunday in April this year, 
tl1e sun rose at 5.26, and set at 6.40, 
\'~th the first change of time u.r.1e 
11our in advance, the sun would rise 
by the clock 6.26, and set at 7.40. 
Newfoundlan.d time on the first Sun.
e,lay in April this year,- the sun rose 
at 5.29 and set at 6.31. With the ad
vance of clocks one hour, we change 
tl1e rising of the sun to 6.29, and the 
setting of the sun would be 7.31. 

''Sir George Cave, the Home Sec-
retary, announced in the Britisl1 · 
House of Commons on Feb. 20th., that 
Summer Time would come into oper
ation on the morning of Sunday, 
March 24th., and terminate on Sun
day, September 29th. 'This will give 
time this year,' 11~TtctL.jed, and among 
those who favored the pr·oposal to 
fix this earlier date were t11e Food 
Production J?epartment and the Coal 
Controller. f In regard to the sug-
gestion that during the mid-
summer period the time should 
be advan'Ced an additional hour. 
There is no power in the 
Statut to make this further change, 

and I am not quite convinced it 
would be an advantage. 

Since the Daylight saving syste1n 
was first tried in 1916 the period 
decided on for its operation has 
been very consderably increased. The 
prescribed dates are as follows: 

1916-May 21 to October 1. 
1917-May 8 to September 17. 
1918._March 28 to September 29. 
In the present year we are to 

have 56 more days of daylight sav
ing than in 1916. 

The following is the number of 
hours of extra daylight that the good 
people of each country may enjoy 
during the summer of 1918. 

England 
1916-May 21 to Oct 1; 133 hours. 
1917-April 8 to Sept. 17; 162 hours 
1918-March 24 to S'ept. 29th; 189 

hours. 

Dominion of N ewfound)and 
1917-June 11 to Sept. 30; 111 

hours. 
1918-May 5 to Oct 6; 154 hours. 

Unified States 
1918-March 31 to Oct 31st; 214 

hou-rs. 
Dominion of Canada 

1918-April 14 to Act. 31; 200 
hours. 

In Newfoundland this year the 
bill provides for 43 more days of 
daylight saving than in 1917. 

England, United States, Dominion 
of Canada and the Dominion of New
foudland. These four countries have 
adopted a permanent measure, which 
is almost uniform, dividing the y~ar 
into two seasons of tim.e-one for 
winter, and one for summer, making 
the difference of time between the 
two seasons of one hour each. Ow
ing to climate conditions, this coun
try must be later than the other 
three, on account of our late spring. 
The Dominion of Canada and the 
United States must have a uniform 

• 

-
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bill on account of rail way connection 
at the border of these two countries. 

The difference of time between 
Great Britain, Newfoundland, Canada 
and the United States. 

When it is twelve o'clock, 
Greenwich mean time, the 
(local time) is as follows at: 

London: 12 o'clock, noon. 

noon, 
hour 

St. John's: 8.30 a.m.; 3.30 differ
ence; 12 o'clock. 

Quebec: 7.15 a.m.; 4.45 difference; 
12 o'clock. 

New York: 7.04 a.m.; 4.56 differ
ence; 12 o'clock. 

In the four countries named there 
is very little difference between the 
' an additional five weeks of summer-

rising and setting of the sun. Un
der the Bill before us we advance 
our clocks one hour on Sunday night 
5th May, when the hour of ten will 
become the hour of eleven. On Mon
day morning, the 6th of May, the sun 
rises at 4.48 and sets at 7 .12. By the 
change of time on the clock we move 
the rising of the sun to 5.48, and the 
setting at 8.12. 

Meridian Time. Sunday morning, 
October 6th., the sun rises at 6.22 and 
sets at 5.38, on Sunday evening the 
sun will set at 6.38. At 11 o'clock at 
night, when clocks will be put oacK 
one hour to 10 o'clock. Monday morn
ing 7th October we commence Stan
dard Time when the sun will rise at 
6.22, and set at 5.38. There is noth
ing in the Bill of a mandatory nature, 
there is no penalty in the Act that 
will compel anybody to change the 
time. You are at liberty to go as you 
please, if you desire to keep in step 
with the rest of your friends you 
must keep the new time. 

The following Acts of Parliament 
may interest this House and the gen
eral public. 

. 
SUMMER TIME, .A.D., 1916. 

An Act to provide for the time in 

Great Britain and Ireland being in 
advance of Greenwich and Dublin 
mean time, respectively, in the sum
mer months. 

Be it enacted by the King's most 
excellent Maje·sty, by and with the ad
vice and consent of the Lords Spirit
ual and Temporal, and Commo.ns, in 
this present Parliament assembled, 
and by the authority of the same, as 
follows:-

1-{1) Duri11g the prescribed per
iod in each year in which this act is 
in force, the time for general pur
poses n Great Britain shall be ane 
hour in advance of Greenwich inean 
time. 

2-This Act shall be in force in the 
year nineteen hundred and sixteen, 
and in that year the prescribed period 
shall be from two o'clock in the 
morning Greenwich mean time on 
Sunday, the twenty-first day of May, 
until two o'clock in the morning 
Greenwich mean time on Sunday ti1e 
first day of October, and His Majesty 
may in any subsequent year, by 0r
der in Council made during the con
tinuance of the present year, declare 
this Act to be in force during that 
year, and in such case the prescribed 
period in that year shall be such 
period as may be fixed by the Or·uer 
in Council. 

. "' 3.-Wherever any expression or 
time occurs in any Act of Parliament, 
Order in Council, order, regulation, 
rule or bye-law or in any deed, time 
table, notice, advertisement, or other 
document, the time mentioned or re
ferred to shall be held, during the 
prescribed period, tobe the time as 
fixed by this Act. 

Provided that where in consequence 
of this Act it is expedient that any 
time fixed by any bye-law, regulation 
or other instrument should be adju'st
ed, and such adjustment cannot be 
effected except after the lapse of a 
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certain in.terval or on compliance with 
certain conditons, the appropriate 
Government Department may, on the 
application of the body or person by 
whom the bye-law, regulation, or 
other instrument was made or is ad
ministered, make such adjustment in 
the time so fixed as in the circum 
stances may seem to the Department 
proper, and if any q uestio·n arises as 
o what Government Department is 

the appropr.iate Government De·part
men t, the question shall be :finally de
termined by the Tr.easury. 

4-This Act shall apply to Irela.nd 
in like manner as it applies to Great 
Britain, with the substitution, how
ever, of references to Dublin ~mean 

time for references to Greenwich 
mean time. 

5-N othing in this Act shall affect 
the use of Gree·nwich mean time for 
purposes of astrono.my, meteorology, 
or navigation, or affect the construc
tion of any document mentio·ning or 
referring to time in connection with 
such purposes as aforesaid. 

2.-This Act may be cited as the 
Summer Time ·Act, 1916. 

DAYLIGHT SAVING LAW. 

An Act to Save Daylight and to pro
vide. standard time for the Ur.tited · 
States. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and 

House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress 
assembled, that for the purpose of es
tablishing the _ standard time of the 
U11ited States, the territory of con
tinental United States 'shall be divi:led 
into five zones in the manner herein-
after provided. The standard time of 
the first zone shall be based on the 
mean astronomical time of the seventy 
fifth degree of longitude west from 
Greenwich; that of the second zone 
on the ninetieth degree; that of the 
third zone on the one hundred and 
fifth degree; that of the f onrth zone 

on the one hundred and twentieth de
gree; and that of the fifth zone, which 
shall include only Alaska, an the 
one hundred and :fiftieth degree. That 
the limits of each zone shall be de
fined by an order o·f the Inter-State 
Commerce Commiss.ion, ha.ving regard 
for the convenience of commerce and 

• 

the existing junction points and di-
vision points of commo carrier·s en
gaged .in commerce between the sev
eral States and with foreign nations, 
and such order may be notified . from 
time to time. 

Sec. 2-That within the respective 
zones created under the authorty 
thereof the standard time of the Z<>n·e 
shall govern the movement of all 
common carriers engaged in com
merce between the several States or 
between a State and any of the ter
ritories of the United States, or be
t. -e·en a State or the Territory of 
Alaska and any of the insular posses
sions of the United States or any for
eign country. In all statutes, orders, 
rules and regulations relating to the 
time of performance of any act by any 
officer or department of the United 
States, whether ·in the legislative, 
executive or judicial branches of the 
Government, or relating to the time · 
withi which any rights shall accrue 
or _determine, or within which any 
act shall or shall not be performed 
by any person subject to the jurisdic
tion of the United States, it shall be 
understood and intended that shall 
be the United State.s standard timo 
of the zo11e which the act is to be per
formed. 

• 

Sec. 3-That at two o'clock ·ante
meridian of the last Sunday in March 
of each year the standar·d time of eaci1 
zone shall be advanced one hour, and 
at two o'clock ante-meridian of the 
last Sunday in October in each year 
the standard time of each zone shall, 
by the retarding of one hour, be re-

• 
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turned to the mean astronomical 
time of the degree of longitude gov
erning said zone, so that between the 
last Sunday in October at two o'clock 
antemeridian in ea·ch year the stand
ard time in each zone shall be one 
hour in advance of the mean astrono
m.ical time of the d·e·gree of longitude 
governing each zone, respectively. 

Sec. 4-That the standard time of 
each zone shall be known and desig
nated as United State·s standard east
ern time; that of the second zone 
shall be known and designated as 
United States standard central time; 
that of the third zone shall be known 
and designated ·· as United States 
standard mountain time; and tha,t of 
the fourth zone shall be known and 
designated as United States standard 
Pacific time; and that of the fifth 
zone shall be known and designated 
as United States standard Alaska 
time. 

Sec. 5-That· all Acts and parts of 
Acts in conflict her·ewith ar·e hereby 
repealed. 

When the Bill was before the· tJnit
ed States House of Commo11s, a 
member objected to it on the grou11d 
that un.der the new law in so1ne 
cases the younger son would be the 
older. He said: 

''Ta~e the case of parents who l1ave 
twins. The clock is to be put bctck . 
one hour on the 1st of October at 2 
o'clock in the mor·ning. At 1.55 that 
night the eldest twin is born, and he 
is register.ed as havng ·been born on 
October 1st at 1.55 a.m. The second 
twin is born ten minutes late·r, and 
therefore he shou\ld be entered as 
having be·en born at 2.05 on the same 
date, and .is therefore properly regis
tered as the younge·r son. But be
tween the two births you put the 
clock back_ one hour, with the result 
that the eldest son is bor·n at 1.55 . 

and the youngest at 1.05, nearly an 
hour earlier." 

The members of the House decided 
that the case was one that would 
have to be specially provide:d for if it 
should ever arise. 

If such a case as the above did oc
cur, the first born would be the eld
est son for seven months in the yea1 
and the younger brother would be 
the eldest son for five months of the 
year. 

I hope, Mr. President, my hon. 
friend, the leader of the Governme·nt, 
should such an extraordinary condi
tion of affairs as this arise, he ·v1ill 
be prepared for any emergency. 

An Act to provide fo·r the time in 
Canada being in advance of the 
acce·pted standa~d time during lhe 
summer months. 
His Majesty, by and with the ad

vice and consent of the Senate and 
House of Commons of Canada, enacts 
as follows:-

1-This Act may be cited as the 
Daylight Saving Act, 1918. 

2·-During the prescribed period 
in each year in which ths Act is in 
force, the time for general purposes 
in Canada, in each province, shall be 
on hour in advance· of the time 
which under the law of the province 
is the time prescribed for such prov
ince, a!ld, if there is no time so pre
scribed, of the accepted standard 
time. 

3.-This Act shall be in force dur
ing the present year for such time as 
may .be prescribed by the Governor 
in Council. 

4.-Wherever any expression of 
time occurs in any statute, order in 
coun_c;_~il, order, regulation, rule or 
bye-law, or in any deed, time-table, 
notf.ce, advertisement or other docu
ment, the fixing of the time with re
spect to which is within the legisla
tive jurisdiction .of the Parliament 
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of Canada, the time mentioned or 
referred to shall be held during the 
prescribed period, to be the time as 
fixed by this Act. 

Provided, that where, in eonse
quence of this Act, it is expedient 
that any time fixed by and b,y-law 
regulation or other instrument 
should be adjusted, and such adjudg
ment cannot be effected ·ex·cept after 
the lapse of a certain interval or on 
compliance with certain conditions 
the Governor in Council may, on t11e 

application of the b-ody or person by 
whom the by-law, regulation or oth
er instrument was made or ts aa
ministe1red, make such adjustment 
from the time so fixed as in the cir
cumstances may seem to the Govern
or in Council proper. 

5.-The Board of Railway Com
missioners for Canada shall have 
power to advance by one hour the 
standard time used by railway com
panies, including G0-vernment rail
ways, in Canada for such period as 
may be prescribed by the said Board 
and to make such orders as may be 
necessary for the convenient carry
ing out of the provisions of this Act 
in so far as railway companies may 
be affected thereby. 

When the Daylight Saving Bill was 
before the Canadian House of Com-

• mons, many very amusing argu1nents 
were used against it. These came 
pr~cipally from representative~ of 
farming districts. Fishermen and 
farmers of every country live and 
move, and have their being by the 
sun and daylight. I quote only one 
objection made by an hon. member 
of the Canadian Commons • 

Sir Geqrge Foster, Minister of 
Commerce, had charge of the bill. 

Hon. Member-I . suggest to tne 
Minister of Trade and Commerce that ,. 
he i · seriously encroaching on the 
Sab th day. For at least two thou

// 

sand years the Sabbath day in this 
country has begun at a certain hour; 
it has been established by Divine de
cree. 

Sir George Foster: You are give11 
twenty-four hours of it; that is 
quite enough for you. 

Hon. Member: The good, conscien
tious people in my part of the cou.n
try will object strenuously to my 
right hon. friend's encroachment on 
the Sabbath. An old magistrate in 
my country once said to a minister: 
"When I find you are on one side 
and Moses is on the other, I am with 
Moses every time. In the same man
ner, when I find Divine Providence 
fixing the Sabbath at a certain time, 
I stand by Divine Providence wnen 
I find that the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce alone is on the other side. 
But, laying all jokes aside, in our 
part of the country men who have 
to go to work at twelve o'clock Sun
day night will object very seriously 
to going to work at eleven o'clock in
stead of twelve; they will regard 
themselves as working on the S'ab
bath day. It is worthy of consider
ation whether the sanctity of the 
Sabbath can be thrust aside by sim
ply altering the clock. 

Sir George Foster: My hon. friend's 
·authority must be . biblical. I would 
like him to give me the chapter and 
verse. I know that he can do so 
easily. 

Hon. Member: I would refer my 
hon. friend to the twentieth chapter 
of Exodus, where it is laid down that 
we should remember the Sabbath 
day, to keep it holy; no part of it is 
to be transgressed . 

I very much fear several members 
of the Canadian House of Commons 
did not give serious consideratto11 tu 

the real meaning of the bill. It ts 
to be hoped after one year's experi
ence, they will realize the great ben-
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efits, not only the farmers, but to ev
ery commercial interest of that great 
country. The hon. gentleman who ob
jected on principle to its operation 
on the Lor.d's Day, this conscienti
ous Sabbath day objector, must re
member the Lord's Day is only fixed 
by the meridian, that several parts of 
the United States and the Dominion 
of Canada, .it is Saturday in some 
places, when it is Sunday in others. 
Take for instance, on Sunday evening 
at 6 o'clock p.m. in London, it is 3.40 
Monday morning in Melbourne. 

In Ottawa on Sunday night at 11 
o'clock it was 5 o'clock Monday 
morning in London. Under the British 
Isles summer times, since the Day
light Saving Bill has been put into 
operatio in Canada, it goes back to 4 
o'clock Greenwich mean time. Since 
the United States and Canada pasoed 
the bill for one hour, the Stock Ex
change of Montreal and New Yr)rk 
will have one hour to operate 'vith 
the Stock Exchange of London. 

Mr. President, the fishermen and 
farmers of the United States, Eng
land, S'cotland, Ireland and. WaIJes 
are in no way interfered with by the 
change of time, they fish and farm 
by the daylight and sun, and not by 
the clock. Time is only what we 
make it. 1."'he congregations of chur
ches meet for service, not by the 
sun, but by the clock. 

In a letter written to the late Mr. 
Willett by the late Sir Robert S. 
Ball, M.A., F. R. A. S. 

"Which is the better for our wak
ing hours, glorious sunshine, which 
costs us nothing, or expensive and 
incomparatively less efficient artifi
cial light? Only perverted habits 
could make us hesitate as to the an
swer to this question. There are no 
difficulties connected with the scheme 
which could weigh for a moment 
against the advantages of its adop-

tion. Meridians were made for man, 
not man for meridians. Time must 
be regulated in spite of meridians, to 
suit man's convenience." 

A BILL 
An Act respecting Certain Changes 

in the Hours of the Day and Night. 
Be it enacted by the Governor, the 

Legislative Council and House of As
sembly, in Legislative session co11-
vened, as follows: 

1.-0n the first Sunday in the 
month of May in the pr·esent year 
and in each and every future year 
the hour of ten o'clock shall become 
the hour of eleven o'clock of the 
same evening, and time shall there
after continue as at present from 
day to day until the first Sunday in 
October of tl1e same year, when the 
hour of eleven o'clock of the said day 
shall become the hour of ten o'clock 
and time shall thereafter continue to 
run as at present from day to day. 

2.-The time with the enanges 
in the .next preceding section pro
vided shall be known as "Newfound
lan.d Time," and hereafter in this Act 
is referred to as "Newfoundland 
Time.'' 

3.-In an.y Act of the Legislature 
at present in force or hereafter to be 
passed, all expressions as to time or 
hours for the performance or mis
sions of any acts provided to be done 
or not to be done shall be taken to 
refer to Newfoundland Time. 

4.-In all deeds, documents, no
tices, or other written instruments 
or pointed publications executed,given 
or made after the passing of this 
Act, all expressions as to hours of 
the day or night shall be taken to 
refer to Newfoundland. 

5.-The noon-day gun at St. 
John's shall be fired at noon, New
foundland Time. 

6.-This Act may be cited as "The 
Daylight Saving Act, 1918." 
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DAYLIGHT SAVING A SUCCESS 
S'ince Daylight Saving has become 

law in the United States, several 
writers to the New York Times 
claim that Benjamin Franklin was 
the originator of the idea, if that is 
so, then we must give him full credit 
for giving the Parisians their first 
letter in Artificial Light Saving 
Economy. One writer says:-

The inventor of daylight saving of 
this kind was none other than Ben
jamin Fraklin, a fact which has been 
remembered since it was proved a 
success. Thus one more effective war 
device has originated in an Ameri
can brain and been left to pioneer 
execution abroad. In 1784 Fr·ankli11, 
then representing the United States 
in Paris, pu blishect in the Journal 
de Paris his "Economical Project for 
Diminishing the Cost of Light;" he 
gravely announced that the sun not 
only appears before most Parisian!~ 

are out of bed, but substantially the 
modern working man. 

FRANKLIN O,N DAYLIGHT SAVING 

What another writer to the New 
York Times has to say:-

Now, when in order to profit by the 
sun's morning light, we are command
ed to advance our timepiece one 
hour, it occurs to me that the views 
of Franklin on this subject, written 
more than a century ago, might be of 
interest. They are found in his well
kown "Economical Project," a hum
orous but practical skit, suggested ny 
his observation during his French 
mission of the late hour of rising of 
his Parisian friends. I take what is 
quoted from the very recent scholar
ly work of William Cabell Bruce, en
titled "j,enjamin Franklin Self
Revealed. ' Vol. 11.: 

"The .' Economical Project" is a 
happy, combination of humor and pru
dent· · 1 instruction, and was written 
abo t the time whe the Qu1.c1quet 

Ii. 

A 
i 

lamp was an object of general publi'"' 
curiosity. An inquiry having beeIJ 
started on one occasio·n in ht~ pres
ence, Frank lin says, as to whether its 
brightness was not offset by its lav, 
ish consumption of oil, he went home 
and to bed, three or four hours afte1 
midnight, with his head full of th€ 
subject. At about 6 in the mornin~ 
he was a wakened by a noise, and 
was surprised to find his room full 
of light. At fir·st he imagined tha1 
he was surrounded by a number o1 

· Quinquet lamps, but on rubbing hiE 
eyes he perceived that the light camE: 
in at the windows, and when he go1 
up and looked out to see what cau8ed 
it he saw the sun just rising above 
the horizon. His servant had forgot
ten the preceding evening to close 
the shutters. Looking at his watclJ 
and finding that it was but 6 o'clock 
and still thinking it something ex
traordinary that the sun should risE 
so early, he consulted an almanac 
and ascertained that it was just the 
hour for sunrise on that day, anc 
moreover, he learned from the alman
ac that the sun would rise still 
earlier every day till to-ward the 
end of June. His readers, he wa~ 

sure, would be as much astonishec 
as he was when they heard that the 

• 

sun rises so early, and especial!~ 

when he assured them that it givef 
light as soon as it rises. He was 
convinced of this. He was certa111 
of this fact. One could not be more 
certain of any fact. One repeat111~ 

his observations the three followin~ 

mornings, he found always precise!) 
the same result. .. 

"On the strength of these facts 

Franklin enters upon a series of el· 

aborate calculations to demonstrate 
that between the 20th of l\tiarch anc 
the 20th of September the Parisians 
because of their habit of preferrin~ 

candle-light in the evening to sun-
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light in the morning, had consumed 
64,050,000 pounds of ca.ndles, which 
at an average price of 30 sols per 
pound, made 96,078,000 livres tour
nois. An immense sum! that the city 
of Paris n1ight save every year oy· 

the eco11omy of using sunshine in
stead of candles; to say nothing of 
the period of the year during which 
the days are shorter. 

"For his discovery, Franklin said 
that he demanded neither place, pen
sion, exclusive privilege nor any 
other reward whatever. He was look
ing only to the honour of it. He 
would not deny, when he was assail
ed by little, envious minds, that the 
ancients knew that the sun rlbes at 
certain hours. They, too, possibly, 
had almanacs, but it does not r'ollow 
that they knew that it gives light as 
soon as it rises. That was what he 
claimed as his discovery. It was cer
tainly unknown to the moderns at 
least to the Parisians; which to 
prove he need use but one plain sim
ple argument. It was impossinte 
that a people as well-instructed, ju
dicious, and prudent as any in the 
world, all protesting to be love1 s of 
economy, and subject to onerous tax
ation, should have lived so long by 
the smoky, unwholesome and enor
mously expensive light of candies, If 
they had really known that they -might have as much pure light of 
the sun for nothing." 

So far as I know, here ended the 
interest taken by the distinguished 
American, the late Benjamin Frank
lin. 

What another writer to tlie New 
York Times has to say: 

Though the daylight saving plan has 
been regarded as a modern idea, it is 
known that Benjamin Franklin gave 
it considerable thought and wrote aa 
article on the subject in French. 1r!1is 
was published in the Journal de Par~s 

on April 26th, and can be found in 
English under the title "An Economi
cal Project," in his collection of es
says. It was written in a semi-hum
orous vein, and Franklin purposely 
exaggerated in his whimsical way the 
sum total of savings that would be ef
fected, but the plan appeared to him 
seriously. After recalling that one 
day he went to bed at 4 o'clock in the 
morning, and that when sometl1ing 
happened awakened him at six o'clc>ck 
he was surprised to find his room 
filled with sunlight, the writer con
tinues: 

"This event 11as given rise in my 
mind to several serious and important 
reflections. I considered that, if I 
had not bee11 a wakened as early in 
the morning, I should have slept six 
hours longer by the light of the sun, 
and in exchange have lived six hours 
the following night by candle light, 
my love of economy induced me to 
muster up what little arithmetic I 
was master of and to make some1 cal
culations." 

Estimating that there were mora 
than 100,000 families in Paris, eacl1 
consuming half pound of candles an 
hour, and taking into consideratio11 
that very late risers wasted in the 
summer season seven hours of sun
light a day, and substituted seven 
hours of candle-light after sundow11, 
he calculated that in six months from 
April to September, with wax or tal
low at 30 sous a pound, a total sa vi11g 
of about $19,000,000 might be affected. 

Of course his estimate was exagger
ated purposely, for there were few 
people who habitually slept seven 
hours of daylight. However, he imag
ined some interesting means by wl1ich 
the law might be put into operation. 
He proposed that a tax of a franc be 
levied on every window found closed 
when the sun was shining; that no 
family should be supplied with 1nore 
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than one pound of candles a week; 
that no coaches, except those of pJ1y
sicians, surgeons or midwives, should 
be allowed on the streets after s11n
down, that every morning at sunrise1 

all the church bells should ring, ''and 
if this is not sufficient, let cannon be 
fired in every· street to wake the 
sluggard.s effectively and make therr1. 
open t heir eyes to their true inter
est." It was Franklin's thought that 
all the difficulty would be in the tirst 
few dayH, and tl1at after that the ne.w 
plan would be as natural and easy al.\ 
the previous way. He added: 

"Oblige a man to rise at four in tl1e 
morning and it is more than probable 
that he will go willingly to bed at 
eight in the evening, and, having J1ad 
eight hours of sleep, he will rise more 
willngly at four the following morn
ing." 

this side of the Atlantic, since his 
death, and more especially since the 
war, a propaganda was carried on in 
Great Britain, Dominion of Canada, 
Dominion of Newfoundland, and Lhe 
United State,s, so that today the whole 
world has practically adopted t lie 
idea of Mr. Willett. 

It was in April, 1914, that he p 1·1b
lished his twentieth edition of the 
"Waste of Daylight." The Bill betore 
the House is a permanent one. W.t1at 
is the history of Daylight Saving? I 
have not the slightest desire to de
tract in any way the credit that may 
be due to that distinguished Arrtcrt
can, Benjamin Frankin, for the inter
est he took in showing the Parisia.ns 
how a saving could be made in can·
dles, if the population worked more i11 

sunlight. Wegi.ve the Amer.icans full 
credit for the part Benjamin Franlrlitt 

I am glad to note that one writer took in London in 1771 against the 
to the American Press says: Stamp Act; we also give him full 

Popularly, however, most of ti1e honors for the part he took in the de
credit has been given posthumously liberations which resulted in the De
to an English builde·r, Willett by name, claration of American Independe11c,e. 
who in 1907 published "The Waste of We further give him full credit for 
Daylight," but did not live to see tl1e the assistance he gave as the accred
waste retrenched. Willett used to get ited Minister of the United States in 
a bill introduced in almost every ses- France in 1783 in the settlement of 
sion of Parliament. The earlier 011es the Treaty of Paris, but we do not 
died of ridicule, the later of silent ile- give the credit to an American for 
glect. He was considered one of the idea of saving daylight as we 
England's funny cranks. Now all the know it to-day. We give all tl1e honor 
clocks and watches are Willetted, as and credit to an Englishrnan, born in 
they call it, and the only person who London, who died in 1915. I refer to 
makes fun of it is the venerable \\rit the late William Willett, F.R.A.S . 

• 

and satirist, Sir George Birdwood, Historical Account of the Scheme. 
who, being 80, is privileged. The originator of the sche·me of 

Mr.. President: To the late Wm. which the principle was incorporated 
Willett, F.R.A.S., an Englishman, in the Summer Time Act, 1916, \T1as 
whose acquaintance I made in 1907 Mr. William Willett, F.R.A.S., who 
which we kept up until he died in for many years devoted a great deal 
1915, my Jate frie·nd is solely entitled of his energies to advocating the 
to the upiversal credit of the present adoption in this country of a system , 
world-wide Daylight Saving Schen1e. of Daylight Savng. His proposal was 
Mr. Willett was ably supported by to advance normal . time, i.e1. Green

friends in the old land, and on wich Mean Time, by four steps each 
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of ·twenty minutes on the first four 
Suntlays in April, which would have 
extended the day by 80 minutes after 
the fourth Sunday until September, 
when by a counter motion of 20 min
utes each on four Sundays, clock 
time would again agree with Standard 
Time in Great Britain on the fourth 
Sunday i11 that month. 

Mr. Willett's propoBals were incor
porated .in a Bill which was intro
duced into the House of Commons by 
Mr. Robert Pierce on the 4th of FGb·· 
ruary, 1908, and read a second time 011 

the 26th March, when it was referred 
to a Select Committee. This Commit
tee agree·d on the 30th June to a spe
cial report which that the object of 
the scheme, viz., that "of promoti11g 
the earlier and more extend1ed ·use 
and enjoyment of daylight,'' during 
the months from April to Septembe1~, 
"is desirable and would benefit the 

· comm unity if it can be generally at
tained, and that the weight of the 
evidence submitted to the committee 
agrees with and supports this viev , 
though there was divergence of opin
ion as to the best mode of accomplish
ing it.'' The Cgmmittee also found 
that a single alteration of one hour in 
April and a similar alteration of one 
hour in September would be the best 
mode of attaining the object of the 
bill, and recommended that 0 these 
changes should take place at two 
o'clock in the morning, Greenwicl1 
Mean Time, in the case of Great Bri
tain, and Dublin Mean time in i he 
case of Ireland, on the third Sunday 
in· April," and at two o'clock in the. 
morning on the third Sunday in Sep
tember in each year. 

The Bill was amended according
ly, but no further steps were taken i11 

that session. 

In 1909 a new Bill was presented 
by Mr. T. W. Dobson, incorporating 
the amendments made in the Bi.II of 

the previous year. This bill was read 
a second time on the 5th of March 
with a 'majority of 36, and was again 
referred to a Select Committee. This 
committee reported that '''having re
gard to the great diversity of opinion 
existing upon the proposals of the 
Bill and to the grave doubts 'vhich 
have been expressed as to whetl1er 
the objects of the measure can be at
tained by legislation without giving 
rise in cases involving important in
terests, to serious inconvenience, 
your committee recommend that tl1c 
Bill be not further proceeded with." 
They recorded, hqwever, "their appre
ciation of the efforts of those connect
ed with the movement, and particu
larly those of Mr. W. Willett, since, 
owing to these efforts, the hours of 
beginning and leaving off work have 
already been advanced in many 
cases." 

Daylight Saving Bills were intro
duced in the House of Commons in 
the session of 1911, 1912-1913, 1913 
and 1914, but in no instances were 
they advanced beyond a first read
ing. 

In the spring of 1916, the subject 
was again revived, and on the 8th of 
May, 1916, Sir Henry Norman mov
ed in the House of Commons: "That 
in view especially of the economy in 
fuel and its transport that w·ould oe 
shortening the hours of artificial 
lightfng, this House would welcome a 
measure for the advancement of 
clock time by one hour during the 
summer months of this year.' 1 1.,n1s 
motion was carried by 170 votes to 2. 

The "Summer Time Bill" wa8 ac
cordingly introduced by the Home 
Secretary, Mr. Herbert Samuel, on 
the 9th of May, read a second t1n1e 
on the 10th of May, and became law 
on the 17th of May. The provisions 
of the Act were put into force on the 
night of Saturday to Sunday, the 21st 
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May, and the reversion to normal 
time took place on the night of Sat
urday to Sunday, the 30th September. 

It ~as expressly stated by Mr. 
Herbert Samuel and, we believe, gen
erally understood in the country· that 
the immediate object of the Act was 
to e.ffect an economy in the consump
tion of coal, oil and other fuel used 
in the production of artificial light. 
Following, however, the instructions 
in our terms of reference we have 
not confined our investigations to 
the question whether this particular 
purpose was achieved; in fact, tl1e 
major part of our inquiry has oeert 
concerned with the more general 
question whether one season's ex
perience of the Act has in general 
confirmed the anticipations of its 
supporters as to its beneficial effects, 
or the apprehensions of its opponents 
as to the difficulties and disadvant
ages likely to arise from its oper
ation. 

· Dominion of Newfoundland Experi
ence of Daylight Saving. 

On s·unday night, 10th June, last 
year, we had our first exp er 1ence of 
saving daylight, and so far as I can 
find out its trial in no way hampered 
the Trade and Commerce of the Do
minion. Last summer we had 111 
days of Newfoundland time. It has 
been generally stated that, so far as 
the conditions permitted, the extra 
hour of daylight was genera11y used 
for the purpose of outdoor recrea
tion pursuits, and in particular for 
the cultivation of gardens, allot
ments, fishing, house repairs and 
b1:J.ilding. The tendency throughout 
the co,untry, to spend the extra hour 
of daylight/ in the e·venings out of 
doors is said of itself to have made 
for an improvement in the general 
moral tone. 

• 
lVorkers Interest 

Du ng the past few montns I 
J 

have made inquiries from many 
workers to find out, if possible, were 
there any industry in the country 
that suffered by adopting Newfound
land time during last summer. I 
have heard of none. 

The Bill is one entirely for the 
benefit of the workingman,, steve
dores, longshoremen, laborers, me
chanics, shop assistants, miners, fac
tory operators, shipwrights, "ank 
clerks, and all the rest of those en
gaged in the numberless occupations 
of the country will find at their· dis
posal opportunities for recreation and 
enjoyment which they experienced 
last year. The agricultural popula
tion already live their lives in very 
close harmony with the natural 
hours of daylight. They already en
joy the benefits which we seek to se
cure for the great body of dwellers 
in the towns. The great mass of the 
people of all classes in the Dominion 
live their liv.es, not like farmers or 
fishermen, in relation to the sun, but 
according to the cloqk. It is the clock 
which is the. law-giver to civilzed man 
in the towns; and when the clock 
gives commands which are reason
able, all men obey with spontaneity 
and without inconvenience. 

Taking the experience of last 
year, we are satisfied that the great 
bulk of the working classes fully ap
preciate Newfoundland Time for the 
summer months, and we are convinc
ed that they stand to profit by it as 
such in many cases more than any 
other section of the community. 

Trade Union1s and La,bor 
Under the bill, there is no section 

of the Act that will compel any one 
to change the time. I am not going 
to offer any opinion upon an eight 
hour, or a ten hour day for the worK
ing man, but I do think it snould 
become general among working 
men and employers of labor to make 
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a change from six in the morning to 
six in the evening, or as I understand 
some employers of labor have adopt
ed under the Mean Time from 7 to 7. 
I believe the most suitable time for 
a ten hour day, is from 7 to 6 under 
Newfoundland Time. Take from 6 to 
6-breakfast at 8: two hours; 9 to 1-
dinner; 4 hours; 2 to 6-tea: 4 hours. 
Total 10 hours. 

Take from 7 to 6 with breakfast. 
7 to 12-dinner-5 hours; 1 to 6-
tea-5 hours. Total hours. 

In conversation with several of our 
mechanics, they considered the new 
time to be one of the greatest boons 
conferred on the industrial classes 
of the country. The new bill pro
vides under section one, that on the 
first Sunday in May until the first 
Suday in October, the change of time 
shall be one hour. I might mention, 
I have had several letters suggesting 
that we might have one 11our and a 
half, and some suggest two hours. 
Either of the two, I believe, would be 
a mistake. We must consider the 
workmen who go to work late in 
September. It is then the morning 
begins to get dark. Monday, the 6ti1 
of May the i1ew time will begin. If 
the weather is fine we should begin 
to till the land. The need of the 
moment in increased cultivation: we 
must begin to plough and dig to the 
greatest possible extent. You will 
have an extra hour of daylight in the 
evening, let us begin a "Tillage 
Week." Let the observance of it 
bring home by every means possible 
to the people of t~e Dominion the 
gravity of the situation with ·wh1c11 
our country may be faced and to 

send forth the call to every farmer, 

smallholder, gardener and allotment 

holder the urgency of ploughing, or 

digging every available piece of land 

so that our food stocks will be in-

creased, and that we should be pre
pared for the coming winter. 

For the encouaragemen t of those 
who are going to do their best to In
crease food production by cultivating 
small lots let us quote a paragrap11 
from the Canada Food Bulletin: 

"A woman working a small hold
ing at Colehill, Wimborne, Dorset, 
England, with the aid of two small 
boys, produced during last summe~, 
fifty bundles of rhubarb, sixty bun
dles of asparagus, ten bushels spin
ach, 600 lettuce, eighty pounds of 
tomatoes, twenty bushels onions, 
three hundredweight carrots, three 
bushels artichokes, 120 pound peas, 
220 pounds runner beans, two sacks 
broad beans, ten bushels beetroot, 
210 vegetable marrows, thirty cucum
bers, three and a half tons potatoes, 
and in addition gathered sixty bush-. 
els of apples." 

Daylight. 
Saving daylight 11elps in every way 

the fisherman and thf' farmer. It in
terferes with them in no way, in 
carrying out their work; the change 
of time is simply taking one hour 
from the morning and adding it to the 
evening to allow all classes of people 
to enjoy a long evening. Mr. President 
a serious allegation made against the 
Newfoundland Time Act was that it 
had led to a curtailment of the sleep
ing hours of children, who were al
lowed by their parents to stay out of 
doors in the evenings beyond tl1eir 
proper bedtime. Now, Mr. Presideat, 
with your able assistance, and that of 
my friend the Hon. Leader of the Gov 
ernment, parents will be asked· to ex
ercise greater influence upon their 
children. It is no doubt a difficult 
matter in many cases to persuade 
children to go to bed during daylight 
(though this is not a problem pec11liar 
to Newfoundland). Every care a11d 
attention should be shown by parents 
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in regard to their children's sleep
ing hours. 

Economies In Artificial Light and 
FueL 

DAYLIGHT SA YING 

MR. PRESIDENT-It is beyond 
the comprehension of our best sta
tistical mathematication to even make 
an estimate of what is the money 
saving in the cost of artificial light, 
fuel, trade commerce· and other ir.
d ustries of the four nations that are 
closely allied to each other-Great 
Britain, United States, Dominion of 
Canada and the Dominion of New
foundland. 

On Sunday night, 5th May at 10 
o'clock, oe hundred and seventy mil
lion people in these countries wlll 
be ejoying an extra hour of daylignt 
each day for one hundred and ninety 
days. 

Mr. President, for years I have 
advocated a loan in our own coun
try. What we want is confidence 
with each other, and greater confi
dence between the Government 'lnd 
the people. There is plenty of mon
ey to loan in our Dominion ana. to 
spare. I wish the Government eve1 '/ 
success. What the people like to 
know wl1en a loan is raised, what be
comes of it in detail, or might I t>e 
allowed to call it-let the Govern
ment publish a statement, or national 
balance sheet, so that all can under
stand. Approximate saving to the 
four nations by adopting the Daylight 
Bill for 1918: 

Population 

Great Britain . . . . . . . . 50,000,000 
United States . . . . . . . .110,000,000 
Dominion o/ Canada 
N ewf oundlafid . . . . 

. . . . 8,000,000 

. . . . 250,000 
J 

Total . . . . • • • • • • • • . .168,250,000 
' Say ne hundred and seventy mil-

• 

Estimated Saving 
Great Britain . . . . . . . . . . $50,000,000 
United States . . . . . . . .110,000,000 
Dominion of Canada . . . . 8,000,000 
Newfoundland . . . . . . . . 250,000 

$168,250,000 
Capitalized a.t 5 Perr Cent. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1000,000,000 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2200,000,000 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160,000,000 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000 ,000 

$3365,000,000 

The above figures show an estir11ated 
saving operation of the Daylight Sav
ing Bill of about one hundred and 
sixty-eight miliion dollars for 193 
days. If capitalized at five per cent. 
towards V ctory Loans, Liberty Le> ans 

• I 

Triumphant Loans, or Freedom Ll,ans, 
would represent three billion, three 
hundred and sixty-five million dollJ.rs 
-3,365,000.00. 

I don't know what interest is to be 
offered for our local loan, whether it 
be five per cent or six per cent par. l 
wish it every success~ 

By the passing of the Da)rligl1t 
Saving Bill for the Dominion of Ne,\\
foundlan d at a low estimate $250,000 
(dollars) will be saved in gas, oil, elec 
tricity and other economies. Extra 
light for farming, fishing and ma11y 
other industries, on these things alone 
having will be sufficient to meet the 
interest on $5,000,000 for a Tr:ium
phant Loan. 

I have much pleasure in moving 
that the Daylight Saving Bill be now 
read a second time. 

HON. MR. MILLEY-Just a word to 
congratulate my hon. friend on 11.is 
excellent address, and also to say I 
give my hearty support to the Bill 
My Hon. friend made a reference to 
Mr. Willett as the author and orga11i .. 
zer of everything in connection ·with 
the Daylight Saving Bill. Now here 

.. 
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in Newfoundland we do not know ~Ir. 
Willett, but we do know Mr. Ander
son, and all he has done to have this 
bill brought in, and with what per
sistence he pressed the matter, and 
its advantages .in spite of strong op
position. While he was speaking in 
regard to chldren I was re·minded of 
a remark of my little boy who asked 
me if he would have to go to bed by 
Mr. Anderson's time or God's tJme. 
I told him hewould ·have to go to th1s 
summer by Mr. Anderson's time. I 
think it would be a good sugge·stion 
to have the bill called "The Ander
son Daylight Bill." I have n1uch 
pleasure in giving my support to the 
second reading. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-I have much 
pleasure in supporting the bill intro
duced by Hon. Mr. Anderson. I feel 
sure that after the succe1ss the effort 
met with last year there will be no 
question of the acceptance of it by 
this Chamber and the commun.iy. I am 
glad to note that it is now being made 
a permanent measure, as it will be 
therefore unnecessary at future ses
sions to re-enact it. I must compli
ment the hon. gentleman on his ef
forts to have the measure placed on 
the Statute Book in spite of the dis
couragement and indifference With 
which it was rece.ived for many years. 
It must be a great satisfaction to him 
to see it enacted now, and made the 
law of the land. 

HON. MR. SQUIRES-I am quite 
sure we are all happy to lend our sup
port to the second reading of the Hon. 
Mr. Anderson's Daylight Savings Bill. 
The hon. gentleman has dealt so 
comprehensively with the merits af 
the Bill, its adoption and operatioil 
in other countries and the special ad
vantages likely to accrue to Newfo11nd 
land by its adoption as a pe·rmanent 
measure, that I feel I should not tres·· 
pass upon the patience of the H\1us~ 

by any lengthy reference. Last year's 
bill was a temporary experimental 
measure only. The experiment was 
successful. Mr. Anderson's perse·ver
ance and activities in securing the 
passage of the bill ha.d the approba
tion of all. As an experiment the 
change worked out so satisfactorily 
last year that I feel the Legislature 
will favorably consider the passage of 
a permanent bill. During the past 
few weelrs the United States of Amer
ica and the Dominion of Canada 11ave 
passed an act of legislation of a sim
ilar character. I was in the city of 
New York when the change of tim·~ 

was effected there, and during the fol
lowing week availed of many oppor
tunities of enquir.ing as to how tl1e 
new system was working out. Pro
fessional men, mercantile men, hotel 
men and trainmen with whom I took 
the opportunity of discussing the n1at
ter were practically unanimous in fa
vorable iomments. On my return jo:ur 
ney t11rough Canada I made inquiries 
as to the operation of the Act there 
and found a, like unanimity of support 
of the change. In Newfoundland we 
feel that the advantages which ac
crued last year, as also the advanta-· 
ges which will flow from this perman
ent bill is due tothe industry and ef
fort of the Hon. Mr. Anderson, \Vho 
has given a very considerable share 
of time and thought to this measure 
of practical utility. While Mr. An.der
son has -modestly styled his bill, "The 
Daylight Savings Act, 1918," yet in 
Newfoundland I am quite sure that the 
bill will for many years be kno·"rn as 
the John Anderson Daylight BilJ. I 
have much pleasure in supporting the 
measure, and heartily congratulate 
the Hon. Mr. Anderson upon what I 

feel will soon be an accomplisl1ed 

fact, namely, that this permanent da·y

light saving measure will form a ·part 

of the Statute Law of the Colony. 
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The motion of Hon. Mr. Anderson 
for the suspension of the 33rd rule of 
the House in regard to the progress 
of this bill, being put and carried, the 
House went in to committee on the said 
bill, Hon. Mr. Skelton in the chair. 

The Committee reported the bill 
without ame11dment and on motion of 
Hon. Mr. Anderson, it was read a tl1ird 
time, passed, and ordered sent to t,he 
Assembly with a message requesting 
the concurrence in the measure. • 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis, the 
House then adjourned until Monua)r 
next at 4.30 o'clock p.m. 

..... _ - ---~ 

MONDAY, April 29th., 1918. 

The House opened at ~.30 p.m. 
pursuant to adjournment. 

HON. llIR. PRESIDENT - I beg 
leave to inform the House that His 
Excellency the Governor has ap
prised me that he has been pleased 
to appoint Mr. Daniel Ryan to be a 
member of this House. Mr. Ryan is 
present and if he has his Commission 
with him it will be handed to tl1e 
clerk by whom it will be read. 

The Clerk read the Commission. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-Mr. President, 
I have much pleasure in welcoming 
the latest addition to this House
the Hon. Daniel A. Ryan, so long 
connected with his brother-the Hon. 
James Ryan, our late brother mem
ber, in carrying on their large com
mercial business-a representative 
man in his own chosen walk of life
a man who has attained success in 
his own chosen calling by his own 
maiden efforts. 

He will bring to the deliberations 
of this House a new view point on 
the su bjec~s to be discussed, and will 
be able to speak with the weight of 

I 

an authority on the many matters 
·that w;ill come before us. 

I a sure I speak for all in ex-

tending him a hearty welcome to this 
Chamber, and expressing the hope 
that he may have a long career o 
useful public service before him. 

HON. R. A• SQUIRES, K.C.-1 
have much pleasure in concurring 
with the courteous observations ex
tended by my honorable friend, the 
leader of the Government, on the oc
casion of the appointment of the 
Hon. Daniel A. Ryan to a seat in this 
Chamber. The great regret of this 
Council at the passing from our midst 
of his brother, the Hon. Jam es Ryan, 
has already found a permanent place 
in the minutes of our proceedings, 
and in our debates. It is not usual 
in Newfoundland for any one family 
to produce two brothers who have 
each as a result of industry and abil
ity attained such prominence in fin
ancial circles as these two brothers, 
nor is it a common occurrence that 
on the seat of one brother being va
cated there is another member of the 
same family of such prominence in 
the community as to be selected to 
fill the vacancy so created. I am 
quite sure that just as Mr. Ryan ts 
honoured by this commission from 
the King's representative as a mem
ber of this Chamber, so the Chamber 
appreciates the privilege of having 
the advantage of Mr. Ryan's presence 
as a councillor. Mr. Ryan is not in
debted for success to any superabun
dance of advantages, encouragement 
or assistance when as a young man 
he began building his career, and I 
feel that in taking his seat to-day as 
a member of the Legislative Council 
of Newfoundland we all consider it 
a recognition of the worth "\Vhich has 
has been so r:.bly demonstrated by the 
honorable gentleman in his bu3il1ess 
activities. It giv~8 me very m nch 
i;leasure indeed to associate myself 

with the leader of the Governme11t in 

expressing to my honorable friend 
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hearty congratulations and welcome 
to this Chamber. 

HON. MR. ANDERSON-Mr. Presi
dent, to me also it is a great source 
of pleasure to join with the Hon. 
Leader of the Government and the 
last speaker in extending a welcome 
to this House to Hon. D. A. Ryan. I 
have known Hon. Mr. Ryan as well 
as his esteemed brother, for many 
years and I feel sure that his mature 
business knowledge, wide experience 
in commercial pursuits will be of 
great assistance in our deliberations 
in this Chamber. 

HON. MR. BISHOP-Mr. President, 
I need hardly say that I am in entire 
accord with all that has been said 
here this afternoon wtth reference 
to tl1e appointment of Hon. Mr. Ryan 
to this I-louse. I do not quite· agree, 
however, that he is here because he 
is the brother of the late respected 
Hon. Jam es Ryan; 11e is here purely 
upon his own merits and no eulogy to 
Hon. Mr. Ryan's qualification for a 
seat in the House is necessary, I take 
it. I have very much pleasure in bid
ding him welcome to the House. 

HON. D. A. RYAN-Mr. President, 
permit me to thank the Hon. Leader 
of the Government and the other 
Hon. Gentlemen who have spoken 
this a.fternoon, for the kindly remarks 
with which they have greeted iny ap
pointment to this Legislative Council. 
It will be my privilege as well as my 
pleasure to assist, as far as my hum
ble endowments will permit, in the 
deliberations of this House, and to 
interest myself in the well-being of 
the country, while conforming to its 
best usages and upholding the ethics 
of debate and the honor and dignity 
of the Chamber. 

HON. MR. PRESIDENT-Permit me 
to say on behalf of the hon. merr~bers 
"\\'ho have not spok2n, and of mysel-#!, 
t~1a.t they are in entire accord wi~h t11e 

statements expressed by th1)se who 
httve 'velcomed Hon. Mr. Ryan. I feel 
that I speak for the whole House in 
expressing the hope that he will be 
for many years favored to be a mem
ber of the Chamber and take a useful 
part in its deliberations. 

"'" 
HON. · MR. PRESIDENT-I beg to 

say that I have received a letter from 
the Private Secretary to, His Excel
lency the Governor intimating that 
His Excellency had granted leave of 
al1sence to Hon. Jas. D. Ryan for six 
"\V"eeks. 

I have also received a letter from 
Hon. James Angel expressing regret 
that he fears he w.ill be unable to at
tend the sittings of this House during 
the season, and I took occasion on be
half of the House, to express the re~ 
grets which I feel and which I am 
sure all hon. members feel at the fact 
that he cannot be present, and the 
hope that before very long he would 
be sufficiently restored to be able to 
be about again. I have also a com
munication from His Excellency the 
Governor with reference to the ap
pointment of the Internal Economy 
Commission which the Clerk will read 

The Clerk then announced the - fol
lowing to be the personnel of tha 
Commission :-Sir P. T. McGrath, K. 
B.E., Hon. R. K. Bishap, Hon. W. J. 
Ellis, His Honor the Speaker, Hon. 
W. F. Lloyd, D. C. L., Hon. J. C. Cros
bie and Hon. W. F. Coaker. 

ORDER OF TH.E DAY. 

On motion the Address .in Reply to 
His Exellency's speech was passed, 
ordered to be engrossed and presented 
to his Excellency by the whole Ho11se. 

HON. MR. PRESIDENT intimated 
that he had received a message from 
the Assembly that they had passed 
tl1e Daylight Savings Bill without 
amendment, as well as the Military 
Service and Extension of the Legisla-
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ture Bills, in which they request the 
concurrence of the Council. 

MILITARY SERVICE .ACTI 
HON. MR. ELLIS-Mr. President, I 

move that this Bill be now read a 
first time. As a question has ·oeen 
raised about the status of Ecclesias
tical students and Probationers for 
the Ministry, I would take this oppor
tunity of saying that the Government 
has decided to ask this Chamber to 
accept an amendment when the Bill 
goes into Committee, which will ex
empt such persons from the scope of 
this Act. 

The Government also proposes to 
ask the House to adopt an Amendment 
which is designed to make it abso-
1 utely clear that the Act is to be en
forced without undue delay. 

The Proclamation calling the first 
class to tpe colors is to be issued 
forthwith, but in v.iew of the fact that 
the remote sections of the cour .. try 
will not be able to be notified of the 
terms of the Proclamation for some 
days, it is intended to allow men t~

come in as Volunteers up to Empire 
Day, May 24th, after which date the 
Act w.ill be in full force, and men who 
have not entered up to that time will 
become liable to the draft and all its 
obligations-in other wo·rds the Bill 
cannot get through both Houses be
fore the end of the week, then afte1~ 
it receives the Governor's assent the 
Proclamation will have to be issued. 

This i.n turn will have to be distri
buted throughout the country, and 
we allow a fortnight for that, duri11g 
which any man can exercise his right 
to join ~P as a volunteer. 

On moiion of Hon. Mr. Ellis both 
Bills w-ere read a first time and or
dered to be read a second time on 

J ON. MR. ELLIS laid on the table 
o~ the House the report of the Marl11e 

• 

and Fisheries Department for the year 
1916-17. 

HON. MR. PRESIDENT informed 
the House that His Excellency the 
Governor will be pleased to receive a 
deputation of the whole House witl1 
the Address in Reply at 4 p.m. to
morrow. 

HON. MR. GIBBS gave notice of 
question, after which the House ad
journed till tomorrow at 3.45 p.m. 

TUESDAY, April 30th., 1918. 

The House met at 3.45 p.m. pur
suant to adjournment and proceeded 
to Government House, where a depu
tation of the Whole House waited 
upon His Excellency with the 
Address in Reply to his Speech from 
the Throne at the opening of the 
Legislature. 

On returning to the Council Chan1-
ber the Hon. President informed the 
House that His Excellency the Gov
ernor had been plased to receive tne 
Address in Reply. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-Before proceea
ing to the Order of the Day, Mr. 
President, I would ask the assent of 
the House to a Resolution, which I 
wil 1 now read. 

RESOLVED.-That this House 
has learned with deep regret of the 
death at Wandsworth Hospital, on 
Saturday last, of wounds sustained 
while fighting bravely on the battle 
line in France-Private William Cook, 
of the Royal Newfoundland Regi
ment, sor1 of our respected brother 
member-Hon. Tasker Cook, and 
that this House desires to place upon 
record the expression of its si11cere 
sympathy with Mr. and Mrs. Cook 
and their family in the loss they have 
sustained in the death of their gal
lant boy. 

I must apologise, Mr. President, to 
the House, for not having moved this 
Motion yesterday, but being absent 
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from town for a day at the end of 
last week, the announcement es
caped my notice, and it was only last 
night I was informed of it. 

It is unnecessary for me to say 
much in regard to the Resolution, be
cause in these days there are but 
few amongst us who have not some 
sad expe1·ience of losing one near 
and dear to them in the dreadful 
war that is now raging. 

Mr. Cook's son was one of the first 
five hundred, and he had gone 
through all the campaigns of tne 
Regiment from the outset. 

He was fortunate enough to es
cape wounds or any worse mishap 
than a serious illness during all the 
past four years. 

His friends were hoping that the 
same good fortune might attend him 
to the end, but Providence ordered 
otherwise. 

It will be a consolation to those 
who loved him, that he met his death 
under such glorious circumstances, 
and they will in years to come be 
able to keep his memory green. It 
is a great and glorious thing for a 
man to die for his country. 

I would now move the Resolution. 

HON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C.-I 
rise to second the motion which has 
been proposed by my friend, the Hon
orable Mr. Ellis, leader of the Gov
ernment, and join with him in the 
kind words of deep sympathy which 
he 11as extended to our fellow-coun
cillor, the Hon. Mr. Cook, in the be
reavement which has come upon him 
through the loss of his son as a re
sult of wounds received in fighting 
for our Empire in far-off lands. This 
terrible cataclysm which has over
taken the world has taken its toll of 
the nobility of our Empire and our 
Island, nobility not merely in the 
sense of an hereditary class-though 
true it is that the families of such 

noble birth in England have been 
foremost in their self-sacrifice-but 
nobility in the broader, more demo
cratic sense, the nobility of best 
blood, best brains, best physique, 
which has responded so cheerfully to 
the call of Empire in this hour of bat
tle. Many of the members of this 
Chamber are in a position to sympa
thise most deeply with the Hon. Mr. 
Cook in his loss, for have not they 
themselves passed through the vale 
of sorrow because of the tragedies 
and anguish of this great war. Both 
Mr. Ellis and myself can and do 
sympathise all the more sincerely 
with our fellow-councillor and enter 
all the more deeply into his sorrow 
because the .shadow of be,reavement 
and loss has not failed to fall upon 
us also.· This lad whose loss we all 
now mourn is one of our country s 
bravest and best, and with those that 
mourn we deeply sympathize. 
"Lo! some we. loved, the loveliest 

and best 
That Time and Fate of all their V tn

tage prest, 
Have drunk their Cup a Round or 

two before, 
And one by one crept-silently to 

Rest." 

HON. MR. PRESIDENT-On be
half of the House I extend to Hon. 
Mr. Cook its sincere sympathies in 
this sorrow which has fallen on your 
self and family, and hope that Prov
idence may assist you in His own 
wise way to bear the burden of such 
great sadness 

• 

HON. MR. COOK-Mr. President, I 
thank you and the whole House for 
the kindly words of sympathy ad
dressed to me on the loss of my 
boy. 

SECOND READING OF MILITARY 
SERVICE BILL 

HON. MR. ELLIS-Mr. President, 
in moving the second reading of this 
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Bill entitled an "Act Respecting Mil
itary Service," I feel that all it is 
necessary for me to do is to briefly 
explain the main features of the 
Measure. 

I think I may safely hope that it 
is a foregone conclusion that this 
House will accept the principle of the 
Bill, which is that of Selective Con
scription. 

I will not weary you with a re
view of the events of the past five or 
six weeks which have ren-
dered this Measure necessary. 
You are as familiar with then1 
as I am, and are as cap-
able of forming an opinion of whe
ther or not they justify this step. 

Heretofore we have kept the New
foundland Regiment in the field by 
voluntary enlistment, and we prided 
ourselves on that fact. But a few 
'h f..,eks ago Lloyd George sent out an 
appeal to the Empire for more men, 
vv1arning the English speaking world 
tl1at the enemy was still strong a.n ;l 
fightig desperately, and that more 
sc,ldiers were necessary, and needed 
at f'llce if disaster to the Allied cause 
,,, as to be averted. 

This appeal was followed a few days 
later by a special notification from 
the Army Council to this Dominio11-
that the Newfoundland Regiment "\vas 
short one hundred and seventy meu
that three hundred recruits. were 11eed
ed at once-and that steady additions 
of sixtya month were required (,OL.

tin uously afterwards-still mo.re re
cently came a message from the Co1n
mander of the training depot at Win
chester, saying that he had receivecl a 
call frorry the First Battalion on t~e 

firing lihe for men to make good tne 
losses in the recent fighting, but that 
he had no men to send. 

• 

F ced with these facts the Govern-
m t had to ask themselves what they 

h 

s ould do-try to raise men by vol un-

tary effort, or adopt a Conscription 
Policy. 'rhey choose the latter course 
believing it to be the only one which 
would produce the required results, 
and preserve the self respect of tl1e 
Colony. 

It is quite true that when the first 
call came the Returned Soldiers---all 
honor to them for it-made a most 
commendable effort to raise volun
teers, and met with a generous me1as
ure of success, but it would be un
reasonable to expect, in the light of 
our past experience, that such an ex
pedient as this, could give us '\Vhat 

• we require. 

· The only alternative, therefore, \Vas 
to put into force a Conscription Act, 
with the idea of obtaining the lnen 
necessary to keep the Regiment i11 
the field, and prevent the Colony -oe
ing disgraced, for having to withdra \\. 
the forces from the firing line. 

The Bill now before us, a copy of 
which is on each Hon. Member's desk, 
is the result of this decision, and it 
has met, I might say, unanimous ac- . 
ceptance in the other House. Briefly 
stated, it renders all unmarried men 
and childless widowers, between 19 
and 39 years of age, liable fo·r Milit
ary Service, except those who are 
excepted and those who may be ex
empted. Those who are excepted are 
ones who nE'!ed not respond to the 
call, these are clergymen, and now ·w1a 
propose to add Ecclesiastical Stu
dents, and Ministerial Probatio11ers, 
men who have been on Active Ser
vice for the Empire and our Allies, 
and have been honorably dischargen _ 
Men holding certificates are physical
ly unfit. Those who may be exen1pted 
are men, who on being called up and 
responding to the call, can claim re
lease on the ground that they are em
ployed in work of National import
ance, or that they are already repre
sented by brothers on Active Service, 
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in the proportion of o·ne out of three, 
two out of four or more, or that he is 
physically unfit, and men mainly sup
porting dependents, such as parents, 
brothers or sisters. 
. The tribunal to consider the claim 

for exemption will consist of the 
Judges of the Supreme Court, who I 
am glad to say, readily undertook this 
very responsible duty, and whose ap
pointment thereto is, I think I am 
safe in saying, the very best evidence 
the countr~ could desire of the abso
lute good faith in which the Govern
ment proposes to carry out this meas
ure. 

The men rendered liable for l\'Iilit ... 
ary Service uder this Act are divided 
into four classes according to age. 
each em braces men within a five year 

' 

period, that is, from nineteen to 
twenty-four, then from twenty-four to 
twenty-nine, then from twenty-nine to 
thirty-four, then from thirty-four to 
thirty-n.ine. 

The youngest, from nineteen to 
twenty-four, wll be known as Class I, 
and will be called up first. 

It is expected to yield a thousand 
men, but even if it does not, it will 
certainly supply enough, wtih tl1e 
three or four hundred men who have 
volunteered within the past few weeks 
to meet all requirements until the 
autumn, then if more men are needed 
and Class I will not yield them, 91ass 
II will be called up. By th.is arra11ge
ment two things will be accomplisl1cd, 
first, men will be brought in at sucl1 
a rate that the local facilities for 
equipping, training and despatchi11g 
them to England will not be overload
ed, and second, interference witl1 t11e 
summer's fishery operations, will be 
reduced to the least possible extent. 

The rinks are being taken over and 
fitted up for barracks, as they were 
two years ago. The 500 or 600 n1en 
they accommodate are the greatest 

number that can be handled localJy, 
with advantage, and to handle even 
th.is number will require a goodly 
staff of instructors. 

The intention is to push the training 
as rapidly as possible, and to send the 
men overseas in. small draft3, as 
quickly as they can be made fit. 

This plan allows for the wo·rki11g of 
the Act by the Judges, s.itting as an 
exemption tribunal, to be carried on 
during the summer, and men added 
day by day, then by the autumn we 
will know where we stand, and be 
able to take such further steps as ar·e 
necessary. 

By this arrangement those engaged 
in the fisheries this summer, will 
know the class of men they can ta~e 

with safety, and the preparatio11 for 
this in1portant industry will not be 
disorganized. As I explained yester
day we propose to put into force on 
Empire Day the Proclamation calli.ng 
up Class I. 

These, Mr. , President, are the main 
features of the Bill. It contains 011e 

or two other sections, dealing with 
writing, printing or speeches against 
the spirit of ths Act. 

We are all one, I feel sure, Mr. Pre
sident, in our regrQt that it has be · 
come necessary that this Colony has 
to resort to conscription, but I think 

. 
that we would even more regret in 

days to come, if we allowed our Co11n
try's Banner to be trailed in the dust, 
because we lacked the moral courage 
to resort to this measure. 

We all deplore war and the need for 
war, but we are all, I feel sure, too pa
triotic and too fully alive te the se1~i

ousness of the moment not to do wl1at 
we consider our duty. 

For my part I see my duty clear a11d 
that is to give th.is measure my heart
iest support, conscious that thereby I 
am proving loyal anq faithful to my 



, 
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country in this the greatest crisis in 
her history. 

W.ithout more ado then, Sir, I beg 
to move that this Bill be now reafl a 
second time. 

HON. MR. GOODRIDGE-Mr. Pre
sident, I wish to express my strong 
accord wth the principles of this Bill 
T am entirely with them in the neees
sity 'vhich has been shown for a Con
scription Act, but while doing so I 
feel there should be no necess.ity for 
conscripton here, for the loyal and pa
triotic people have responded " ·lien 

· r•roperly called upoi1 ant! in a tronneI 
tr1at convinces me that hacl tbis be~11 

done ir: the first plac\: had the Gov
err!me11t of the tlay done its duty, 
there would have bee11 n•J necessity 
for Conscription. Of course it is be
i11g pr o'ren by thf; Rettrrned Soldiers 
who 8() nobly camefor,var<l fron1 pa
triotic motives to worJ{ up the recruit
ing t usiness that it cott l have been 
do11e year..s ago and possibly much bet
ter than now. But wl1il3 finding fault 
and speaking of the ~legleJt of c>thers 
for tl1a.t, there are a ).~rt1a.t many others 
to bJ2.me besides the Go\'ernment of 
the day. I for mysGlf was tc blarr1e, 
and J speak here with some hesita
tio11 as I feel I have 11\>t done my duty 
in thi~ matter of rectui.t1ng. I was ~.t 

inember of the Yatriot~c Associatio11 
of the time, but cot1id not attend the 
n1eetings, at night especially, owing to 
being ill, and I probably lost interest 
in the work done here ancl did 11ot 
perform as much as I would wish to 
l~ave done, but when called upon at a 
very inclement season-in May-.;_.to 
proceed on a recruiting mission, I 
went tijrough Ferryland District to 
Trepass~y, accompanied by Justice 
Kent and Doctor Burke. We held sev
eral meetings which were well at-

• 

te ,. ed by men who received us ·well 
a d we left under the impression that 
~ 

-0 e had done a great deal of good. 

Unfortunately there the people there 
took pattern from the Government 
aJnd decided to 'wait and see.' The re
sult is that we are glad to see now 
that at least one came from Tre
passey. 

Lately the meetings were well at

tended and the pe'lple took great 111-

t~rest and I am not at all afraid .. 
tl1 ere will not come forward a great 
rriany, to join. It has been said that 
it is through cowardice our people 
d() not come to join the Regiment. 
S',uch a charge is an infamous one, as 
I am sure no part of His Majesty's 
De.minions is more loyal and courag
eous, no peoplP more so than ol1r:1 
are. .The test has been bravely met 
wherever accidents have occurred on 
our coast. It was shown in the re
cent terrible disaster at Cappahay·
den and in that fatal spring whe1i 
such terrible loss of life occurred at 
the seal fishery. There was no lac.K 
of volunteers to go forward since 
that sad occasion, and on the follow
ing spring there was no lack of vol
unteers for the seal fishery,men were 
falling over each otb,er in their de
sire to go to the seal fishery, and it 
is not want of courage or fear that 
keeps them from enlisting. But if 
the right steps had been taken in the 
first place matters would have been 
better. While we were recruiting we 
could not tell the people what ar
rangements had been made about the 
pension and this would have been a 
strong argument in favor of volun
teering. What the pension was o.r 
the allotment for mother, sister or 
wife should have been published. 
But while there may have been no ex
cuse for the people, it might be as 
well to ask the question: Have we all 
done our duty? Did any of us take, 
or are any of us taking refuge be
l1ind the back of tl1e slackers and neg 
lected our duty because they have not 
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done their duty; have we all done our 
duty in other ways? Have we done 
our duty in economy? I noticed the 
other day that ten motor cars came 
in here by a steamer. Are the peo
ple who imported these doing their 
duty in the cause of ecohomy? I 
think not, anll I ask each individual 
citizen are they striving to do their 
duty· in the face of the appeal made 
by the Premier of Great Britain? Are 
they striving to do their duty in 
economizing, in trying to prevent the 
laclr of food likely to occur? I fear 
not. Therefore, perhaps, it is hard 
to find fault with some of the peo
ple. We have examples of our duty 
in this respect from the people of the 
Old Country themselves. Had she 
not recognized her duty and gone 
into the war in defence of the small 
nations and in the manner charac
teristic of , her life and to fulfill a 

• 
treaty honorably signed; did she not 
show the example and ought we not 
to follow in discharge of our duty. 
What would have been tl1e result had 
sl1e not gone. Where would we have 
been no\v? We have but to look at 
the whole of Europe Germanized and 
brutalized. Yes the Old Country did 
her duty and we have every hope to 
see her come out victorious yet and 
have all confidence that \Vith our 
great kindred nation, the United 
States, and our allies we will win tl1e 
war. In our travels t ·hroughout the 
southern district advocating recruit
ing, we were everywhere assisted by 
the clergymen right throughout, and 
at Trepassey Rev. Father O'Flaherty 
took the chair and made a most pat
riotic address and there was no hesi
tancy in backing up that spirit 
throughout the district. But it must 
not be forgotten that the man at the 

fishery, who had his little room and 

stage, when he gives it up to go 

abroad it is gone and he can't come 

back to it, because after one or two 
years' absence it is gone to ruin; but 
there are plenty young men who have 
no impediment. In the face of this 
stirring message from the Premier of 
Great Britain it is to be hoped that 
all will take pattern from it and do 
our best to provide the necessary 
men by those able to volunteer, and 
carefu.lly taking advantage of what 
we have in the shape of patriotic re
sources, by those physically unao1e 
to join the regiment. Involved as we 
are in war and looked upon by the 
Old Country to engage in the de
fense of her character and honour in 
her characteristic manner we should 
bear in mind our duty to our Creator 
in the first place in the defense of 
right against wrong, our duty to our 
sovereign, our duty to our country, 
our duty to the memory of those who 
have given their lives, and ourselves, 
and in acknowledgment of the great 
privilege we enjoy under· the glor
ious constitution of Britain. We have 
much to thank the Old Country for 
in tl1at respect and I must conclude 
by expressing my strong support of 
tl1e Conscription Bill before us. · lt 
seems to be very carefully prepared 
and a copy of the Canadian Act. 

HON. R. A. SUQIRES, K. C.-It 
is to me a matter of the deepest re
gret tl1at in the opinion of the Gov
ern1nent circumstances have arisen 
-vvl1ich His Excellency's advisers fe·el 
render a Conscription Law in this 
country imperative to secure the 
maintenance of our Regiment at the 
Front. As a Nfldr. who loves 
his Island home and her honor I re-

gret exceedingly to find that the Gov

err1ment feels it necessary to put up

on the Statute Book a Bill which 

reads that ''sufficient ·n1en do not 

volunteer to provide reinforcements 

for the Royal Newfoundland Regi-
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ment now engaged in active service 
overseas." 

. 
It has been my hope that of all the 

Colonies of Great Britain, Newfound
land, so long known as Britain's old
est and most loyal Colony, would ft.nd 
itself enabled to perform its full sl1a re 
of duty towards the Empire in these 
years of world war by voluntary effort 
and it is indeed with deep sorrow tl1at 
I note the decision of His Excellency>s 
advisers that in their opinion vol un
tary enlistment has failed, and that to 
a very considerable measure New
foundland must now rely upon the 
conscript to maintain our fighting 
force at the front. My disappoint
ment in this connection would not be 
so keen did I not feel convinced that 
lack of activity in voluntary enlist
ment has bee·n due in a very la.rge 
measure to the fact that an important 
and influential section of the commun
ity represented by several of the ge11-
tlemen who are now His Excellen.cy's 
advisers, not only failed from tha be
ginning up to the present to give their 
whole-hearted assistance to the ·vol
untary movement, but in many cases 
displayed themselves as aggressively 
opposed there. When as a result of 

· the first throb of the war drum in tl1e 
month of August, 1914, His Excellency 
the Governor called a public meeting 
in the Church Lads' Brigade Armo:11ry 
of this town, the volunteer moveme11t 
was inaugurated, that mo·vement wa$ 
criticized and denounced by the gen 
tlemen who are today the advisers of 
His Excellency the Governor and dom
inating factors in the Government. 
From t hat day to this a very large 
measure /of antagonism to the volun
teer movement has been started, en
couraged and led by some of these 
gentlemen, with the result that in
ste of unanimity of effort there 

no continuous effort on behalf of 

Governor, the Gove·rn ment of 

which I was Attorney General unde1· 
the Prime Ministership of Sir Edward 
Morris, and the Patriotic Association, 
of which I was a member, and contin
uous criticism and opposition on the 
part of those who o-n the retirement 
of Sir Ed ward Morris in January last 
secured control of the Government. 
Even within the past few month's lead 
ing members of the Government have 
by denouncing conscription dampenerl 
the enthusiasm of volunteer workers 
and discouraged recruiting. I conse
quently believe that the necessity· 
"\Vhich the present Government feels 
now exists for this Bill is due not to 
any lack of enthusiasm, lack of pat
triotism or to cowardice on the part 
of Newfoundlanders, but rather to tl1e 
discouragement and opposition to the 
volunteer movement which some of 
the gentlemen who pose·d as le·aders 
of the people and who are now mem ... 
bers of the Government of this Col
ony so co·n tin uously and aggressively 
displayed. I am exceedingly sorry 
that this continuous pressure agai11st 
voluntary effort has reisulted in such 
a lack of understanding of the seri
ousness of the issues at stake and of 
the imperative necessity fo·r l'Jew
foundlanders in all sections of tha is
land to freely respond to the call tor 
voluntary service as has made this 
conscription measure the necessity 
which His Excellency's advisers, who 
are presumed to be intimately· ac
quainted with all the facts, believe it 
to be. I understand from the Leader 
of the Government that the measure 
which has been rapidly passed 
through the House of Assembly is 
not the complete mea.sure to be finally 
submitted tothis House, but that he 
proposes to move certain amendments 
in committee. There will at tl1at 

stage be an opportunity of discussing 

tlre details of the bill, and I feel quite 

sure that in all essential matters 
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there will be an unanin1ity of opinion 
in this Chamber. 

I am quite sure we all realize the 
imperative necessity which rests up· 
on Newfoundland to keep its Regi
ment at full strength at the Front, 
and ot to keep it at full strength 
merely, but have such reserves as 
may be necessary to enable any of 
our boys who because of physical 
strain or wounds fall for a time be
low the standard of efficiency re
quired will have such furlough as may 
be necessary for their complete re
covery before being called back to 
the firing line. 

I feel that I can bespeak for t11is 
Bill a unanimous second reading in 
this Chambe:r, as I am sure that New
foundland has determined for our 
honor, for the honor of the En1pire, 
and for the cause for which we are 
prepared to give our all, that r>ur 
Regiment shall be maintained at full 
strength to do battle in the cause of 
righteousness and democracy against 
the tyranny of autocratic militarism. 

~ 

I think a word of appreciation 
should be expressed for the work 
which has been done by the Returned 
Soldiers during the past few weeks in 
securing voluntary enlistment. New
foundland cannot do too much in . ' 

honor of those who for us are iigl1t-
ing the battles of Empire, and as the 
lads come home again in health and 
vigor or suffering from disabilities 
arising from the conflict, we feel they 
will have a hearty welcome t-:> the 
home earth and that no honor, no ef
fort, no encouragement, is too much 
for us to bestow. Newfoundlanders 
are of the English, Irish and Scotch 
blood, which has made Britain the 
master, blood untainted by foreign 
admixture, and I am convinced that 
had there not been this opposition to 
recruiting, had there not been this 
opposition to patriotic activities un-

dertaken by the Governor and those 
who were associated with him as his 
advisers, from the outbreak of thtJ 
war, our Island Home would haVb 
the distinguished honor of taking its 
place with the heroic nations of old 
who fo11ght because they loved to 
live and fight and die for country's 
name and honor, with no shadow of 
compulsion other than the compulsion 
of duty, and I feel that had our citi
zens in certain sections of the coun
try been patriotically led by patr.ictic 
leaders, as in some instances they 
vrere not,we would have done our full 
share in that noble and heroic '\Vay. 
But in view of the fact that our people 
patriotic, loyal and brave, as they ar~, 
have not been sufficiently enthused, 
do not suffi.cien tly understand the 
magnitude of the is·sues, to voluntar
ily tender themselves for service, 1 
feel that we must see to it that wl1at
ever the cost, whatever the sacrifices, 
the heroic lads who have already 
gone from us have laid the1ir lives up
on the altar of heroic self-sacrifice, 
must not feel that Newfoundland is 
neglecting to see the ranks filled, but 
rather must we all feel that for 
England, our Empire and our Allies, 
for the honor's sake of our own Nev\t
foundland, our- Regiment must be 
maintained at full strength, with full 
reserves, and that by whatever meas
ure· the responsible advisers of the 
Crown deem necessary. 

HON. MR. BISHOP - '!'his Bill 
brings before us the most important 
measure to be dealt with during the 
present session of the Legislature, 
and that it is one of the most import
ant that the House has ever been 
called upon to consider, no one will 
question. 

I purpose supporting the Bill. I 
confess, however, that until quite re
cently, say within the last eight or 

• nine months, I did not hold the views 
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which I now do. I was not a con
scriptionist and in fact I was strongly 
ant~ ·conscriptionist, as the idea of 
"compelling" men to· take up arms 
and fight was repugnant to me, and 
I hoped we should be able to main
tain at full strength by volunteer en
listment the Regiment, of which we 
are so justly proud. 

Even though the canvass for volun
teers has not been as general, as 1·eb

ular, or as vigorous as was desirable 
yet there has been ample time and 
opp©rtunity for our young men 
around the country to answer the 
call and to offer themselves to the 
service of the Empire. This they have 
not done generally, or in sufficient 
numbers, and the urgency of the pre
sent situation requires that otne1 .. 
means be adopted, and "immediately" 
adopted, to provide the men that will 
be necessary to keep our Regiment 
in the fight to the finish. I aw, 
therefore, fully convinced that 
much as I love the· voluntary system 
I must now lay aside my prejudice 
and support a compulsory measure. 

' It is due to the men who com-
posed the Re-giment wl1en it went in
to action at Beaumont Hamel ana 
made s11ch sacrifice. It is due to 
those who have fallen in various en
counters with the men in the firing 
line to-day fearlessly facing the foe 
"'Tith the greatest pluck and heroism, 
11ut who, becal1se of their depleted 
ranks, are calling "come over ancl 
help us," it is due to the fathers and 
n c.thers of ~

1

lf~ tt!en ''Tho have enlist·
and gone for'N '-1. . d t.o do our fighting 
r nd it is due to the honour and th~ 
c11fnity of this co 1 : : ·· try, now one of 
the Dofninio11 . of tLe Empire. 

! a,m, thereiore, ready to give my 
support to tl1 ! Bill and to assist the 
(~ u V'ernmen t in its I :-A ssage. 

want, ho,,rc\·er, to be assured 
1at no comD1 nn ticn of • c1rcum-

• 

stances or no influence shall interfere 
';\"ith applyint~ t be l revisions of the 
Bill "immediately" in respect to the 
first draft, and that provision I:~ 

made for a Class II. call not later 
than 1st September. The information 
given us by the Prime Minister a 
few days ago, coupled with later in
formation by cable, shows very 
clearly that nothing is so important 
as providing every unit possible of 
man · power, ad supplying it at tl1e 
earliest possible date. 

It is of course important, very im
portant, that the fisheries or any 
other of our industries be not in
terfered with beyond what is abso
lutely necessary, but of what use to 
us will codfish be or anything else 
if we cannot hold back the enemy? 

It ought in my opinion to be 
known at once that those wl10 co1ne 
within Class II will be called up on 
September first. 

The months of June, July and 
August intervening after the first 
call, will surely afford sufficient time 
and sufficient notice for those com111t:S 
within the second class to prepa.re 
for proceeding to H. Q. on Sept. 1st 
and commencing their training. I 
am prepared even to support a ino
tion that Class II be called at an 
earlier date and I think the urge:..1c)', 
\Vhich is fully recognized by the Goyr-

• 

ernment, should have prompted then1 
to give more serious attention to this 
Bill, which in its present form, t!1t~)' 

acknowledge to be defective, as sho,vn 
by the intimation of the leader of the . 
Government that amendment is de-
sired. 

I regret the Legislature was not 
called in January or at the latest i~ 
February to enact this measure. Th~ 
first draft should have been enrolleJ 
and in training now and thoug11 be
lated, I am glad the Government has 
bro11ght in the measure and sought 
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authority for its enforcement. I do 
not at all question the honesty uf 
the Government's intentions respect
ing the Military Service Bill, but im
mediately it receives the assent of 
His Excellency the Governor, I wish 
to see action for its enforcement. 
That prompt action will to sor.o.e ex
tent stimulate voluntary enlistment 
I have no doubt, but we cannot know 
too - quickly how many men can be 
procured under Class I selection, it 
may be many less than is counted up
on and there may be more urgency 
for calling Class II than appears at 
present. 

The Bill must be carefully con
sidered as it is passing . through com
mittee so that when sent down it 
shall contain nothing that will 
prevent it being operative and effect
ive. This I have no doubt is what 
the Government desire. 

HON. F. McNAMARA-I would like 
to say a word or two about the Mili
tary Service Act now before the chair. 
At the present moment the Empire 
is passing through, possibly, the sev
erest crisis in its history, and most 
imperative necessity with us to-aay 
is men and money; fortunately, the 
Allies with their tremendous wealth 
and resources can finance this war 
to a successful issue, but the out
standing necessity, as has been al
ready stated is men, men and more 
men. This Dominion, up to the pre
sent, has furnished to the Army and 
Navy roughly about eight thousand 
men, but I regret to observe that 
our proportion is not as large as it 
should be. From recent statistics f 
learn that Great Britain has contrib
uted 26 per cent of its population; 
Australia 10 per cent; Canada 6 
per cent of its population, and our 
• contribution up to date is barely 4 

per cent of the population, in other 
words we are a good deal behind 

f 

• 

Great Britain, the Commonwealth of 
Australia and the Dominion of Can
ada in this respect. 

In justice to the brave lads that 
have gone before and in justice to 
our loyalty as England's oldest pos
session, we should make a much bet
ter showing than we have up to date. 

The volunteer system has pretty 
near exhausted itself, and to main
tain ourselves in the firing line, and 
keep up the glorious traditions of the 
Royal Nfld. Regiment, we must find 
and keep on finding men to fill the 
gaps caused by the wastage of war. 
To give you an instance of how bad
ly off we are for men in France to
day, I need only tell you that this 
forenoon a brave and patriotic mo
ther who has three sons in the Regi
ment told me one of her sons has 
been wounded five times and has just 
been pronounced fit to go again to 
the front after a protracted illness. 
There are other cases of wounded 

. boys at the fr·ont, and in one particu
lar case I have heard of a soldier 
fighting who could hardly stand the 
pain of his wounds against his inside 
clothing. 

I ask you in all seriousness is it 
fair and just to these brave lads that 
they should be obliged to submit to 
these hardships simply because we 
11ave no one here to take their places 
in the firing line. 

• 

His Excellency the Governor stated 
in one paragraph of his insp.iring ap
peal for recruits the following: "Re
member that your wives, your chil
dren, your cottages, your boats, are in 
positive danger if the Germans break 
through in France. As he is treating 
the foolish Russians so he will treat 
every nation whom he touches; Am
erica, Canada and Newfoundland are 
to him merely objectives for his 
greedy brutality. He is entirely evil; 

• 
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he has no sense of right, or no feel
ings of mercy." 
These are the words and sentiments 

of the Commander-in-Chief of the 
Newfoundland forces, and I know and 
feel that they will not be uttered in 
vain, and will aid in helping to stimu
late recruiting for our sorely-tried 
Regiment. 

Listen to what Fr. Tom Nangle, the 
devoted Nfid. Chaplain, said in his 
lecture here in Octa ber last: Tl1cre 
are only 12 men remaining of the first 
500-familiarly called the "Blue Put
tees"-who left 11ere in the ill-fated 
Florizel in October, 1914, now in the 
firing line, and on being asked how 
was it these men could not get home 
on leave after three years, as well as 
the New Zealanders a11d Canadians, 
he answered by saying: "The reason 
these boys could not get home was 
because those at home were not tak
ing the situation seriously enough, 
and were slacking instead of coining· 
forward." 

I submit we are not doing our <lllt):
to tl1ese brave boys and the otl1ers 
who went over later if we do not se11d 
without delay ample reinforcemer1ts 
to help them to take their places 
against the onslaught of the enen1)". 
Our bravest and best boys have gone 
forward to battle with the Germa:u 
hordes. Let other boys follow tl1eir 
example and do their utmost to uphold 
the traditions of that flag, "which ~or 
a thousand years braved the battle · 
and the breeze." Let Newfoundla11d
ers continue to do their part in fut·ure 
as nobly as they have in the past and 
've may rest assured that we will be 
in this /war at the end of hostilities, 
and the pride and glory we felt <:tnd 
still f(Jel for our brave lads will be 
ma11ifested in no uncertain tone on 
theil successful return to their 11at

land. 

J The provisions of this Act are i11 

no sense dr·astic or severe. The men 
to be called up are divided in four 
classes. The first class represents ·.in
married men from 19 to 24, the second 
class represents unmarried men from 
25 to 29; the third class represents 30 
to 34, and fourth represents men 35 
to 39. According to these figures the 
young men are called first, and o .... 
course the older men are called ac 
cording to the.ir ages. 

The exemptions to Military Service 
are also liberal. For instance, th~ 

son of a widowed mother is JJ.ot call
ed to fight. A man who has parents, 
brothers or sisters depending upoii 
him for support is exempt. Any one 
wh-0 already has a brother in the ser
vice will not be called upon unless he 
has three brothers more home, or in 
other words two out of four brothers 
will be asked to put on the khaki and 
fight the enemy. There are other ex
ceptions, such as ill health and i11fir
mity, and on the whole our Act is not 
as nearly severe as it is in Engla:::1d, 
where they are calling up men of 50 
years of age. 

There is also provision made fot 
any one that feels aggrieved and 
thinks he should not serve, by ap
pealing to the Judges of the Su
preme Court for their decision in his 
case. 

I have ~lready supported conscr1p~ 
tio11 to some extent, inasmuch as I 
voted for the conscription of weaiti1 
last year jn voting for the Profit 'I'ax, 
and although I was criticized in the 
press and elsewhe·re, I only fe,el I did 
my duty in the Empire's extremity, 
and I say here and now, Mr. Chair
man, that I am satisfied to go furtl1er 

a.nd offer my humble proportion of 

additional monetary obligations if 

necessary to aid in financing our part 

!n this war to a successful conclusion. 

What avail is all boasted wealth we 
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hear so much about if we lose this the Hon. the Leader of the Govern-
war? ment in this respect, becau:se, Sir, we 

There were millionaires in Belgium have had ample demonstration of the 
and France when the war broke out fact that voluntary e·nlistment has 
in 1914 who are at present reduced not been a failure. This is proved by 
to beggary; their property has been the splendid work which the retltrned 
ed and they are to-day suffering the soldiers have done within the past 
pangs of privation and want. It is few weeks; for when they created 
not unlikely that the same condi- their organization the call was for 
tions may exist here, unless we de- 300 men, and within a very short time 
feat the enemy, and it is our· privil- those young men through their efforts 
ege as well as our duty to do our ha.ve bee·n able to procure more than 
utmost to-day with all our resources _ double the number they had been 
to help bring victory to the cause of called upon to obtain. Now, why is 
the Allies. this? It is because they have put 

I have much pleasure in support- forth the right spirit and a real earn-
ing the Bill for Military Service. estness into their work; while tl1e 

HO·N. MR. 1'IEWS-Mr. President, Government was lying on their oa.rs 
I have already expressed myself fully doing nothing, these young men came 
on the measure of conscription on forward and did the work and suc
the opening day, and now I just want ceeded where the Government failed. 
to dissent a little from the senti- This was work which should have 
ments expressed by the honorable been going on for the past two or 
member who has deplored the fact three months or more. Some modP of 
that voluntary enlistment has failed. action should have been determi.ned 
Personally I must say I have lately on since the beginning of the year in 
come to the. conclusion that if we had order that the necessary number of 
had selective conscription at the be- men might be obtained, but instead of 
ginning of the war, our sacrifices to- that it appears that promises were 
day would not be felt so greatly 1n made to the people of this country 
they would not, as now, fall on two that no attempt would be made to 
or three sons of certain families, enforce conscription. The·se were 
while other families are not bearing made as late as last February by some 
their share of the burden at all. If we men speaking with authority in this 
in taxing our people so tax them that respect; not alone that, but when 
a share falls equally upon all of them, those who were favourable to. con
so should there be equality of sacri- scription threatened to introduce a 
fice in this war. I support the Bill, measure to that effect these same men 
and believe that when the people who today are bringing in a Conscrip
realize the justice of the measure tion Bill promised tlle fishermen and 
they will commend the Government others that they would stand betweeJ. ... 
for bringing it in. them and those who wanted to con-

Ho '1 G S script them. This, Sir, is the kind of 
.L~. MR. IBB .-Mr. President, 

before the Bill is put to the House I thing which has hindered voluntary 
would like to observe that one oi t11e enlistment in this country. If volun
reasons given by the introducer of tary enlistment has failed, which I do 
this measure for the Government is ot admit, then it is not the peo·ple; .. 1ot 
that voluntary enlistment has fa.iiccl. the young men of our country, who 
I cannot concur with the remarks of are responsible for it. It is those w110 

, 
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held out hope and made promises tha·t 
this measure now before the House 
would not be enforced who are re
sponsible for the present state of af
fairs. One reason why the Minister 
of Militia resigned when the change 
was being made in the personnel of 
the Government last Dec. was be
cause the Government that was about· 
to be formed had decided on no fixed 
policy whatever and had taken no de
finite position in connection with the 
matter of keeping up the strength of 
the Regiment. It is because of tl1e 
policy of the Government in doing 
nothing tl1at we are brought face to 
face with legislation of this character 
today. It is not fair to the pe,ople; it 
is not fair to the country that those 
in autl1ority should bring legislaion 
of this character into the House 
without first having worked out some 
other plan of voluntary enlistment. 

For some time past throughout this 
country a portion of our press has 
been adopting a system of crea.ting 
suspicion, distrust and appeals to 
classes, sowing the sed of class hat
red and dissension here. They have 
intimated that there were profiteers in 
St. John's and ·other places who vrere 
making excessive profits out -of the. 
people of this country, adding that it 
would be just as well to live un::Ier 
German as under British institutions 
·with such things going on; the result 
has been that on account of state
ments of this description it became 
hopeless to make any appeal in the 
interests of recruiting. 

One honourable member has en
deavoured to make a comparison be
tween the records of this country 
and those /of Canada and England, but 
the honobrable getleman must re-, 
member' that there is no fair com-
paris~.n to present at all in this con
necti n. Conditions in this country 
fro every stanpoint are absoll1tely 
I 

different from those 
Canada. The whole 

prevailing in 
island would 

not equal in population one single 
centre of industry; of which they 
have hundreds. We have one city 
only, but it has done as well in the 
matter of furnishing recruits as 
perhaps any part of the world; and 
if we had eight or ten places like 
St. John's in Newfoundland there 
would be no necessity for legislation 
of this kind; but it is because they 
have not heard the call; because a 
large majority of our people are 
living in isolated sections of New
foundland and along our coast lines, 
and are not in touch with the liter
ature of the world that we are 
brought face to face with the pre
sent state of affairs. They know 
very little and hear very little in 
connection with the great things 
going on; consequently matters of 
this kind do not appeal ·to them as 
they would to those who have ac
customed themselves to reading the 
newspapers, periodicals from them 
their duty at this time. But I think, 
sir, we have done very well when 
everything is taken into considera
tion and I think we will do our duty 
in the future. I have no doubt 
about our doing that, but if there 
has been any slackness it is not on 
thep art of the people or of the 
young men of the country. What 
appeals have been made to the re
mote sections of this country to 
bring home to the minds of the peo
ple of the country the necessity of 
their volunteering? Nothing, sir, 
has been done. We have not follow
ed the voluntary enlistment idea 
faithfully, neither have we followed 
the system prevailing in England, 
United States and the other Allied 

countries; and we have to blame to

day, for this failure to secure 

men, solely tl1ose in authorit)r, 
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who are to-day bringing this 
measure before us. I do not 
think that the present moment is op
portune for opposition to this meas
(1re \\i hat I desire to point out ts 

tl1at if ,-oluntary enlistment has 
failed it failed not through the fault 
of tl1e :Young men of the country, b11t 
through t11e apathy and indifference 
cJf those \V ho have not been doing 
tlLeir d11ty by them. Continuation 1n 
oftlce 11as been of more importa!lce 
t() then1 than continuation of Empire 
This House could have been callerl 
together last January and FebruarJ', 
and matters of this kind could have 
been duly considered and given that 
attention which they deserved. The 
machinery in connection with this 
Bill might at the same time have 
been considered and prepared. In
stead, however, the Government tar
ried and tarried, until now here in 
the month of May, in the summer 
season, when the work of this House 
should have been completed, they 
have found a solution to their dilem
ma; and are going to take advantage 
of their own failure to secure men 
to introduce a Conscription n1easure 
and at the same time to extend their 
own life. 

The Bill was hereupon read a sec
ond time. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-I beg to move 
this Bill be referred to a committee 
of the whole House to-morrow. 

Second reading of Legislative Ex
tension 1918 Bill. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-Mr. President :1 
I beg to move a second reading of 
this Bill, entitled an "Act to Further 
Extend the Term of the Present 
Legislature." 

The Bill is self explanatory and 
and needs but little comment from 
me. It merely re-enacts the Me~sure 
Passed last year, and continues this 
Parliament in existence until a 

date in 1919, which the Governor in 
Council will fix for its dissolution. 
It also has a clause providing that 
members accepting office shall not 
vacate their seats. A somewhat sim
ilar provision was in last year's 
Act. 

The reasons whicl1 influenced the 
Government to ask the Legislature 
to prolong its existence, are in tl1e 
opinion of the Government, far 
stronger than those which influenced 
you to take a similar course twelve 
months ago. 

• 

The condition of affairs in the 
theatre of war is most critical, as a 
result of this we are being asked to 
furnish a large additional number of 
men for Active Service. As a re
sult of this also, problems of a most 
exacting kind, affecting our fisher
ies, our shipping, our salt supply, 
ou-r food supply, our trade and com
merce generally, are confronting 
the Government, and calling for the 
undivided attention of the men in
terested with the conduct of the 
country's affairs. 

Moreover, ·the Government will ha,re 
during the next six months to under
take the extremely difficult task of 
enforcing a Conscription Bill, and 
they respectfully represent that it 
will be impossible for them to hope 
for success in this endeavour, if they 
are to be distracted by the exigencies 
of a political campaign. 

Already you have seen an example 
of what might happen during the aut
umn if this country were to be pl ung
ed in to the turmoil o.f a ge!neral elec
tion. 

I have here, Mr. Presid.ent, a copy 
of the Plaindealer newspaper, filled 
with attacks upon the Government 
and the Legislature, and containing 
the most disgraceful incitements to 
the people of the outpo·rt districts to 
resist conscription, and calls to the 

' 
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fishermen to oppose the 
voted to tear their sons 
fishing boats and homes. 

men who 
from their 

What chance, I ask, Mr. President, 
would there be of enforcement during 
the next six months, if public men 
and public newspapers were t·o be 
able to start in tomorr·ow on an in-. 
cendiary campaign of this character, 
against the men who voted for the 
Conscription Bill in good faith, and 
with an honest de·sire to do their duty. 

What chance, I repeat would there 
be of making the Act a success, wl1en, 
Sir, such a propaganda carried Oltt for 
the next half year would have tl1<~ cf
f ect of distracting the minds of gr~3at 
number of ot1r people who do not re
alize the seriousness of this world 
crisis, from the vital issues involvecl 
and nullifying all our efforts to ha -ve 
this Colony play as creditable a part 
in the rest of this war, as it has p zay-
ed so far. 

Furthermore, I would point out tha .. 
emergencies, the nature· of which no 
man can foretell, are likely to arise 
not once, but many times during tl1ai 
period, emergencies that will require 
for every member of the Gove.rnment 
to be constantly at his post, givin~ his 
best services on his co·untry's behalf, 
instead of having to give his tin1e to 
his constituency to fight for his poli
tical existence. 

For these reasons, Sir, I hope this 
House will see its way clear to sup
port the Second Reading of this Bill, 
which I now have pleasure in moving. 

HON. MR. MILLEY - I wo·uld ask 
the Hon. Leader of the Government 
that the second reading of this Bill 
be def(frred until the committee stage 
of the fMilita.ry Se·rvice Bill is passed. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-I think it is the 
desire of the Government and this 

• I 

use to get through the Legisla,tion 
i this session as quickly as possible. 

·'I have no desire to press things, but 

I dQ not see why the two bills cannot 
go along together. 

HON. MR. MILLEY - Twenty-four 
hours will not make much difference 
to it. I have my own ideas about the 
matter and want them carried out if 
possible. 

HON. MR. HARVEY-Personally, I 
am quite satisfied to have the, second 
reading now, but would suggest to· the 
Hon. Leader of the Government if 
possible to keep as much unity as pos 
sible. I think it would be a mistake 
to act against the wishes of any 
member. 

HON. MR. KNOWLING-For my 
own part I can see no objection to 
Hon. Mr. Milley's sugge~tion. The t\vu 
bills do not depend one upon the other 
and the matter of a day cannot n1ake 
mucl1 difference. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-If it is the desire 
of Hon. Members todefer this, if thert:. 
is any good reason for departing from 
the usual course, I am agreeable; but 
I do not think it would be fair for the 
Conscription Bill to pass complete be
fore this Bill. 

The second reading was deferred 
until after the Committee stage of 
the Military· Service Bill had been 
proceeded with on to-morrow. 

Hon. Mr. Gibbs gave Notice of 
Question. 

Hon. President announced a mes
sage from the House of Assembly 
that they had passed the Bill en
titled ''An Act to amend Chap. 109 of 
Cons. Stat., 2nd Series, entitled of 
Patents," and requested the concur
rence of the Legislative Council 
therein. 

On motion of Hon. · Mr. Ellis, this 
bill was read a first time, and order
ed to be read a second time on to
morrow. 

Hon. President read a letter from 
Mrs. Ryan, acknowledging with 
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thanks resolutions 
from this Chamber. 

of. condolence we have at heart, but in making that 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis, the 
House then adjourned until to-mor
row at four o'clock. 

WEDNESDAY, May 1st. 
The House met at 4 o'clock p.m. 

pursuant to adjournment. 
Committee on Military 

Bill. 
Service 

On motion of Hon Mr. Ellis the • 

House went into Committee of the 
whole on the Bill. 

Hon. Mr. Knowling in the chair. 

HON. PRESIDENT - Before the 
Committee takes up the consideration 
of the details of this Bill, Mr. Chair
man, I would like to make some ob
servations with regard to it, and as 
it may be that my remarks will ex
tend over a lengthy period, I would 
ask an indulgent hearing of the hon. 
members, though I trust I shall satis
fy them that the time I take will not 
be wasted. 

pledge so manifest that none can 
mistake its meaning. 

The moral value of the passage of 
this Bill through both Houses of 
this Legislature without a dissenting 
voice cannot be estimated adequately 
at the present juncture. Anyone who 
has followed the progress of the Con
scription movement in Canada must 
have been satisfied that the greatest 
drawback to the successful operation 
of that measure there was the hos
tility towards it in both Chambers at 
Ottawa. Tl1is was due partly to pol
itical feeling and partly to sectional 
feeling. When the measure was in
troduced last August there Wb.l~ 

many in Canada who I regret to bay 

were prepared to put party before 
country and endeavour to gain of
fice by opposing .such a proposal, 
and then, when the Bill became law, 
the Government had to appeal to the 
country for an endorsement at a 
general election in order to carry it 
out. In this, however, they were 
faced with the active positive hos
tility of the Province of Quebec and 
a certain amount of similar feeling 
elsewher·e, with the result that the~ 

machinery created by the Bill broke 
down and whereas it was expected 
at the outset that 100,000 men would 
be put into khaki long before this, 
the result so far has been that not 
25,000 effective men have been ob-

To begin with, I should like to 
congratulate this House on passing 
tl1e second reading of the Bill with
out a dissenting voice. It certainly 
shows a deep feeling in this Cham
ber of patriotism and public spirit, 
but this is only what we were en
titled to expect seeing that this Bill 
is one of the most important that 
has ever come before or will ever 
come before the Legislature here
after. It marks a line of departure tained. Consequently, we saw a few 
in our status as a Colony which can days ago that the Canadian Govern- . 
rarely be approached. It pledges us ment had to step in, wipe out all the 
to the same course as our neighbours cumbersome machinery that had 
of the Empire and Allied countries been created for working the meas
wl1ich have adopted Conscription as ure, and substitute therefor a sweep
a necessary factor towards the win- ' ing regulation that every man of 20, 
ning of the war, and by its enact- 21, and 22, should join the colors im
ment we place ourselves on tne mediately, no exemptions whatever 
same high footing as those other being allowed. 
countries which have preceded us In , We have enacted this Bill and 
not alone pledging all to the causeAlwill have to provide machinery un-
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der it similar to what Canada had at 
the outset, but I think that I am 
safe in saying that our legislators, as 
a class, have little or no idea ot 
what responsibilities are imposed 
upon certain elemnts of the country 
and upon themselves by this meas
ure. Listel}.ing to the speeches on 
the second reading yesterday, I ask
ed myself repeatedly how many tn 
he country realized fully what would 

happen after this Bill became law. 
I wonder if hon. gentlemen here who 
are engaged in business realize that 
under this bill they have obligations 
imposed upon them as employers, and 
that if this Act is to be carried outl 
properly, there will be a duty cast 
upon nearly all of us in thi.s regard 
which we cannot shirk without being 
false to our obligations. In Canada 
every employer of labor had to make 
a census of his men, find out those 
among them who came within the 
scope of the Act, and notify these in
dividuals that they were liable to the 
call, and the authorities that he had 
such men about his premises, with a 
further obligation to dismiss them 
after a certain date. That duty, or 
something much akin to, it, will 
11ave to be imposed upon busines.s 
lJeople here if there are not to be 
wholesale evasions of the measure. 
Similarly, in the outports, where 
men are engaged in v~r1ous forms of 
industry, the same duty will have to 
be perfc)r1ned by those who employ 
them, and this will also apply to 
c:rews of fishing, coasting, and sea
going vessels. The impression so 
widely prevalent in this country that 
as soonl as this Act passes, men will 
spring . p from all quarters and get 
thems~lves into khaki in some way 
or :::µiother, is a delusion that canno·t .-

be too speedily dispelled, because no 

q 1er country has found it possible 

l o realize anything of this kind, and 

with the geographical and other dif
ficulties prevailing in Newfoundland 

' 
I feel I am safe in saying that none 
such can be expected her·e. 

When I was in Canada last Fall I 
went into this subject somewhat fully 
and I procured a great deal of mater
ial dealing with the enforcement of 
the Military Service Bill of that co11n
try, and I produce it here now, not 
that I am going to deal exhaustively 
with it, but in order to show just what 
Canada found necessary in the shape 
of literature, forms, and other n1a-
erial connected with the purely cleri

cal work of putting this Bill into 
operation. 

(President here produced a lar~e 

mass of material to demonstrate his 
point.) 

I do not say we w.ill require to 11se 
all of this material,but some of it will 
certainly have to be utilized, and if I 
do not weary the House I would like 
to explain what this mater.ial is, be
cause I am presumptuous enough to 
believe that this explanation will be 
helpful to the committee. 

In Canada the first efforts towards 
organizing the country for war ser
vice was taken in Oct., 1916, by an 
appeal from Prem.ier Borden fOJ' a 
National Service Registration. 'rhis 
movement then was not directed so 
much towards getting men for v1ar 
as towards utilizing the man and '\\To

man power of the country in the best 
way possible, for successful prosecu
tion of the struggle. A National Ser
vice Board was appointed for this pu,. 
pose and arranged for the distribution 
thruout the entire country of national 
service cards to be filled .in by t!1e 
recipients and returned to this De
partment where the material thereon 
might be classified and information 
obtained which would enable the men 
reg.istered to be used in the way best 
suited to the requirements of the war. -
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I prnduce a copy of the card. It con
tains twenty-four questions, giving 
virtually a summary of the recipient's 
life record, age, occupation, capabilit
ies, etc. Thruout the whole of Can>
ada these circulars were distributed 
during the month of January, 19171 
and out of an estimated two million 
people between 20 and 65 living in 
the country by whom the cards sl1ol1ld 
be filled in, about one and a half mil
lions complied with the request, the 
Province of Quebec being noted for a 
virtually entire absention from the 
move. At the head of this National 
Service Board was Mr. R. B. Bennett, 
member for Calgary in the last Can
adian House ,and I discussed the mat
ter with him at Ottawa last Septem
ber, and ascertained from him th.al 
really tl1e only substantial result ob
tained from the entire movement was 
that. the names and ages of hundr'.~fls 
of thousands of men who might be 
liable for military service were ob
tained a11d made available when the 
next step was ta.ken. 

The next development was that Sir 
Robert Borden, after his return last 
May from the Imperial Conference in 
London, announced thnt while he was 
in England he had become satisfied 
that Canada had todo more than she 
was doing if the war was to be won, 
and that nothing else was left for her 
except toundertake Conscription. On 
the 16th of May, 1917, he annount·ed a 
Conscription measure in the Canad
ian House of Commons, and I would 
like the hon. members to note the date. 
rr11e Act was introduced a few days 
later, and passed thru both Houses, 
after much discussion, ultimately 
having to be sent through its final 
stages under closure, and it received 
the Royal Assent on the 20th of Aug
ust, about three months later. Having 

taken this period to get the Bill 

through the Canadian Parliament, re:-

gulations by wl1ich it was to be oper
ated had to be then worked out. We 
gained this important advantaga here, 
that all this work has been done for 
us. 

The Canadian regulations were not 
ready for another two months, a}'ld 
the Proclamation calling up the first 
class of men, similar to the Proclama
tion we now propose to publish, '\Vas 
not issued until the 13th of October, 
meaning that another two months 
elapsed. Yet I note some criticism of 
the proposal with us to fix our tlate 
for May 24th, on the ground that it. 

allows too long a period to elapse. 
But the Proclamation in Canada did 
not cover the whole case. It provi
ded not only for the calling up of 
men, but that it might be possible for 
them to claim exemption, and they 
were allowed until November the 
10th, or another month, within wl1ich 
to file claims for such exemption. 1\f

ter that, all the claimants had ~o go 
before Exemption Tribunals in differ
ent parts of the country, and here 
arose anotl1er difficulty. Canada's 
tribunal machinery, consisted of a lo
cal Tribunal for virtually every set
tlement, in all in some 1300. Each 
Tribunal had two members, one ap
pointed by the County Court Judge, 
and the other by a Committee of Se
lection at Ottawa chosen from both 
parties in Parliament to ensure fair
ness. 

If these Tribunals had final power, 
the matter might have been simple, 
but an appeal was allowed from ti1ese 
local Tribunals to what were known 
as District Tribunals, one for each 
military distr:ict in Canada. Of these 
there are fifteen, the country bei11g 
divided for purposes of military ad
ministration .into fifteen areas or dis
tricts, the smaller provinces having 
one each, and the larger ones two and 
in some cases three. But even tl1is 
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did not end the difficulty, becaltse 
there was a further Tribunal at Otta
wa, constituted of Mr. Justice Duff, 
of the Supreme Court of the Domin
ion, who spoke the last word on every 
case. Thus, it will be seen that a 
man applying, first to his local Tri
bunal, could then appeal to the Dis
trict Tribunal, and from the District 
Tribunal at Ottawa, and it req11irefl 
no elaboration by me of this situa
tion for you to realize that u11der 
these circumstances the getting the 

- men into military service was a prob
lem of no ordinary difficulty. Here we 
have provided for one Tribunal only, 
the Judges of the Supreme Court, and 
we will thus get quick action,but at 
the same time I think it would be well 
for hon. members to realize that t)1e 
Judges, with the best will in tae 
world, will not find themselves able 
to pass men ove·r to the military au
thorities as quickly as many people 
amongst us would like to see this 
done. 

Now let me just go thru this Ca
nadian literature. Here is the Mil
itary Service Bill itself, comprising 
thirty pages (shows same.) Here s 
a red book of regulations unde1-- the 
Bill, comprising 99 pages. Here is 
a grey book of other regulations to
talling 47 pages. Then there are 
these further pamphlets of amend
ments and additions making some 
twenty more pages or, say, 170 pages 
of printed matter for carrying out 
the Canadian Act. But this printed 
matter is by no means all that has 
to be considered, because I have here 
(showing them) a mass of some 
hundre~s of sheets of typewriting or 
mimeographed material, all to the 
same effect. I think, therefore, it is 
not. difficult for the House to realize , ,. 

and why the Canadian Act fail-

tl to reach the expectations of its 

advocates. Another reason why it 

failed is that the number of those 
who sought exemption was enor
mously greater than was expected. In 
Canada, as a matter of fact, 95 out 
of every 100 men liable for military 
service, filed an exemption paper; in 
the United States only 50 out of ev-

• 

ery 100 claimed it. It must be said, 
in justice to Canada, that there iis 

difference, that Canada had already 
enlisted over 400,000 men by volun
tary effort, and if these were figured 
on, it would, of course, reduce the 
disparity enormot1sly, but, none the 
less, the large proportion of exemp
tions was a bitter disappointment to 
everybody concerned. 

-
Nor were the exemptions confined 

to any particular Province or section 
of the country. Many people "\\iould 
have us believe that Quebec was the 
only backslider in this respect, but 
that is not true. The Montreal Week
ly Witness, a paper pub·lished by the 
Dougall family, a Presbyterian and 
Prohibition Journal, with a high re
putation, comes to my office every 
week, and it always ha.s very reliable 
material on Canada's war effort. Its 
edition of March 13th. shows that up 
to that date only 27 ,000 men had been 
put into khaki, whereas it was ex
pected tl1at 100,000 men would be 
enlisted before Xmas. Up to the mid-:
dle of April, an official bulleton from 
Ottawa says they had got 30,000, but 
out of that there had to be deducted 
5,000 found physically unfit, who had 
to be discharged after having been ac
cepted. The "Weekly Witness'' quot
ed figures telling that the claims 
for exemption in Ontario were 118,-
556, and in Quebec, 180,889, showi11g 
that these two Provinces were in 
about the same relation, while otl1er 
figures demonstrated that Quebec city 
had fewer exemptions than either Win 

nipeg, Calgary or Vancouver. The po

s.ition in Canada, then, today, virtually 
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twelve months after Sir Robert Bor
den made his original speech declar
ing for Conscription, and nearly i1ine 
months after the Cahadian Parliament 
passed the Conscription Bill, is that, 
despite all the efforts of all the au
thorities concerned in putting the Bill 
into effect, they had only sec11red 
about one-quarter of the men they 
expected to get. Therefore, it is not 
too much to say that this meas9-re 
broke down hopelessly and must be 
regarded as a complete failure. 

Our Bill seems to me to have one 
defect, namely, the lack of an organi
zation for carrying out the meas11re. 
In Canada they have a Military Ser
vice Council, with the Deputy Minis
ter of Justice as Chairman, and four 
other members, two nominated by S~r 
Robert Borden and two by Sir Wil
fred Laurier, to answer absolute im
partialty. The bill there is enforced, 
not by the Militia, but by the Justice 
Department, on the principle that a. 
man is a civilian and must be handled 
by the civilian power until the stap.;e 
where it transfers him over to tl1e 
military as a recruit. Canada's Milit
ary Service Council has, however, not 
been a success. Anyone studying the 
ramifications of a Bill of this char
acter, with all the material of which I 
11ave shown you samples today, C!ln 
readily understand that it is not an 
easy or a speedy proce·ss for the mair
ing of soldie~s, and the· Canadian pub
lic have been bitterly complaining at 
the slowness of the work, and blam
ing the Minister of Justice, Hon. Mr. 
Doherty, because he sits for a Quebec 
constituency, and is alleged by sorne 
to have slowed down the machinery 
to placate the Quebeckers. In t.he 
Canadian Parliament a few days ago, 
1vlr. Stevens,of Vancouver,a supporter 

of the Borden Government, rose in l1is 

place behind the Prime Minister and 

demanded that · the Working · of the 

Bill be removed from the Department 
of Justice, which he described as :1n 
embalming emporium and transferred 
to some other Department. Premier 
Borden and Mr. Rowell, whom I mi.ght 
describe as Deputy Premier, both 
m.aintained that Mr. Doherty and his 
officials were doing everything possi
ble, and that the breakdown of the 
bill was due to the flooding of the 
tribunals with applications for ex
emption. 

That, I think, is quite true, and it is 
one of the pitfalls which we must en
deavor to a void in the ·operating of 
our Act by us in this Colony 

Our procedure will be the same as 
Canada's to a certain extent. We is
sue a call and fix a time limit for 
men to come in. That is to be May 24 
-or only a month after the annou11cA
ment of· conscription, as against seven 
months in Ca11ada. But we have to give 
every man a chance to file an exemp
tio11 because many men may have 
valid claims, and, in due course, 
these claims will have to be heard a.no 
dealt with, because no man can 1le 
denied his right of common justice 
under this or any other measure. 
l\'Ioreover, in trying to simplify the 
proceedings here, we have restricted 
the work to the three judges of the 
Supreme Court, and these, with all 
the will in the world to push matters 
forward, are physically incapable of 
dealing with the vast number of 
claims for exemption which may be 
submitted to them, as promptly as 
some people will demand. 

Next, it is important to remen1ber, 
in considering the question of exemp- · 
tions, that these may be grante(l e>n 
two grounds, first, on medical grouna, 
and second, on the grounds stated in 
the bill. For instance, if a man 
claims exemption on medical grounds, 
he has to go before a Medical Board 
and be examined, and if they find him 

• 
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unfit, that disposes of him entirely, 
but if the Board finds him not medi
cally unfit, tl1en he can claim exemp
tion, this time on the general grounds 
set out in the Act, namely, that he 11as 
been discharged from active service, 
or tl1a t he has brothers on active ser
vice, or that he is the main supp(Jrt 
of depe11dents. On this claim the 
judges will, in time, have to pass, a11d 
by tl1eir decision will his future be 
determined. But all this is goinr{ to 
tal{e time, a11d we would do well to 
remember tl1at, and not to expect too 
much from this measure, or that its 
action will be speedy as many expect-
ed. 

I would like to digress 11ere for a 
moment i11 order to point out to tl1e 
Government the need for an absolu
tely first class medical tribunal. In 
regard to this matter, I can ~ speak 
with some knowledge, and I mal{e 
bold to say, with some autl1ority 
from my connection with the various 
committees and boards associatocl 
'vith what Sir Walter Davidson 
called "our improvised War Depart
ment," for the past three years, I 
think we 11ave muclJ. cause for com-· 
plaint as to the unsatisfactory medi
cal exami11ation work. Another nlem 

· ber of this House, listening to me now, 
is associated with me on the Pe11sion 
Board, . and can confirm my statement 
that fully fifteen per cent of those en-. 
listed in the orestry Battalion have 
had to be discharged because tl1ey 

<; 

were not fit for service, and most of 
tl1err1 went overseas and were rett1rn
ed by the next steamer or the ste~1mer 
after, all at a heavy cost. The saw.e is 
true of a goodly number of men co11-
nected /with the Regiment, and I think 
the / Government will have to 
strengthen tl1is Department consid.er
aly.r if proper results are to follo\V. 

I saying this I do not wish to be 

J nderstood as complaining against 

any individual or form of adminis 
tration. This thing prevailed, bot 
under the Patriotic Association 
the start and under the Militia De ... , . 
partment now. I complain of the 
system, not of the individuals, but I 
think the system ought to be 
changed and that promptly. I spent 
an hour last night trying to get at
tention for a man named Parsons. 
He was tubercular and had betn at 
the Hospital on Signal Hill. From 
there he vvas transferred to the Bow
cock Sanatorium but left there a few 
months ago and volunteered for the 
Regiment. Surprising to say he was 
accepted, but after a few weeks was 
unable to stand the strain of training, 
and had to be sent to the Jensen 
Camp. Here his conduct was not 
satisfactory and he had to be put out. 
He then sought board in the house 
of a widow wl10 keeps soldier board
ers, but is now very sick, is unable 
to obtain proper treatment, and she 
has asked us to get him out of her 
house, as several of her boarders 
have left and no others will take 
accommodation with her while h8'\. 
remains in her place. The case, 
moreover, is one of many familiar to 
myself and those connected with her 
while he remains in her place. The 
case, moreover, is one of many fam
iliar to myself and those connected 
with patriotic work, and I avail of 
this opportunity here now of saying 
that I think that a situation of this 
character calls for prompt and vig
orous action to prevent its further 
continuance unduly. 

After this digression I would say 
that studying the matter, step by 
step, one finds that there are three 
classes of men to be considered, firs t 
those who have been coming in by 
hundreds the past month or so un-

der the stimulus of the appeals by 

the returned soldiers and the pros-
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pect · of Co~scription; second, those 
who will come in by May 24th or 
shortly after when they realize that 
this Bill is actually the law of the 
land and that they cannot escape its 
consequences; and third, those who 
have made up their minds that the~r 

are going to evade it as far as pos
sible and disregard the call until 
measures are actually taken to force 
them to do their part. The first two 
classes offer no difficulties, but the 
third is one that is likely to prove 
so1newhat of a problem, especially in 
a country like this, where there are 
hundreds of small settlements, each 
with its few eligibles. One of the 
methods adopted in Canada was to 
get reports from the officials, such 'lS 

postmasters, customs officers, and 
the like as to the number and names 
of eligibles in each community. An
other was to utilize lette·rs from an
onymous correspondents which, in
deed, was a most successful means 
of keeping track of the defaulters. 
Although it is not usual to avail of in
formation obtained by a class we 
term "informers," they did so in Can
ada; and they have circulars among 
this mass of material before me in
structing the Conscription officials 
how to utilize such material. You 
can easily grasp that those who have 
their boys on active service and see 
their neighbours' boys at home, will 
send anonymous letters to· the au
thorities telling on those, and that 
by tl1is means the authorities will be 
put in possession of the facts which 
will enable them to round up scores, 
if not hundreds, of the men they 
need. 

The next difficulty they had to face 
in Canada was that of rounding up 
the defaulters, and this proved no 
easy matter. It is not a pleasant 

task, and the class of men who had 

to be employed for it vvere those 

who could be readily obtained for a 
more popular job. Perhaps the best 
illustration of the difficulty in this 
regard was afforded by the recent 
riots in Que bee. In the discussion of 
this whole subject in the Canadian 
Parliament, immediately after the 
disturbances, it was di_sclosed that 
one of the parties engaged by the au
thorities to apprehend slackers was a 
man with a criminal record, and Sir 
Wilfred Laurier, in deploring the em
rather startling observation that this 
ploymen t of such ptople mad.e tne 
man, Lavasseur, was as well known 
in Quebec "as Barrabas in Jerusa
lem." This reference will afford you 
an idea of how sl1arply the lines have 
been drawn in Canada in regard to 
this grave issue, and how necessary 
it will be for us to take the great
est precautions when the time comes 
if it does come, which I hope it wll 
not, to bring to their duty the class 
of men who, as in England, "waited 
to be fetched." vVe should see to it 
that those employed for this difficult 
duty are men who can be trusted to 
perform it with the· greatest amount 
of tact, and with notably cle-ar and 
cool heads. 

In Canada very latest 

that out of 397,000 men 

reports say 

who the 

Canadian census shows were be
tween 20 and 25 years of age, only 
39,000 had been secured up to last 
week or only one out of every ten 
and this despite all the efforts that 
were made by various organizations 
in Canada to bring defaulters to 
their duty. I do not say that we are 
going to find the same results, but I 
certainly think we ought to make up 
our minds that we are going to have 
a goodly number of men who will not 
respond to the call until the very last 
moment or wl10 may have to be se
cured by drastic measures. In pass
ing, I might say here that out of 687 ,-



-
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000 men summoned to the colors in 
the United States last autumn, tl1ere 
were only 8,000 defaulters up to De
cember 31st, which, I think you will 
agree, is certainly a marvellous re
cord. 

Possibly, as I make this referen•2e 
to the United States, hon. members 
may feel that the time will not be 
wasted if I tell what the American 
system has been. Here is another 
mass of material smaller than the 
Canadian, dealing with the enforce
ment of the American Conscription 
Bill (shows same.) While it is not so 
bulky, this is due mainly to the fact 
that in America they have had every
thing revised and reprinted for tl1e 
second draft to be called up this 
spring, and I have it all here in the 
printed form. In America, when that 
country went ta war, the Government 
acted with exemplary prompitude. Am 
erica declared war on Germany on 
Good Friday, April 6th, 1917, and a 
week later the Selective Conscription 
Bill was introduced into Congress. 
All the necessary preparations had, of 
course, been made beforehand, and 
when the die was cast the Military 
Department was ready. The American 
Conscription Bill provides for com
pulsory enlistment of all men between 
20 and 30 fit for Military Service, but 
restricts the first call to 687 ,000 men. 
The last American census sho~red 

there were between these ages about · 
ten million males in America, and of 
these called "registrants," or meJ.1 li
able to r·egister, the authorities su.n
moned 1,500,000 under the first call, 
in order to admit of the weeding 011t 

by med; cal tribunals of those who 
were unffit for war training. Rol1ghly 
speaktbg, two months were allowed 
to get the machinery for dealing with 

• 
the 'e men in operation, and this work 

w s likewise done in a manner call

. g for the warmest praise. The Gov-

er11ors of the forty-e·ight states were 
made the instruments by which tn.e 
Act was enforced in their respective 
States, and upon their State Govern
ments, judiciaries and other depart
ments was cast the duty of working 
this bill. A national registration. was 
ordered and a day was appointee , 
June 6th, for such registration, wt1ich 
really was the equivalent of our call
ing up of men on May 24th. Exemp
tion Boards were appointed in the 
meantime, so as to be. ready to 
undertake service at once, and of 
these they were 4,000 employ
ing 125,000 officials altogether, tt1e 
great mass of whom gave their ser
vices free of charge. 

In the United States, then, as they 
.ailed up more men than they we.ce 

likely to need, the method they adopt
ed for fixing the order in which man 
were to be called was that of a big 
drawing or lottery at Washington, 
and this took place on July 20th. 
Every one of the 4,000 districts i11to 
which the country was divided for 
registration purposes listed the reg
istrants therein from one· upwards 
The largest number recorded in any 
one district was a.bout 8,000, so slips 
with n um be rs from 1 to 8000 wert: 
prepared and each one was put i11 an 
envelope and placed In a large box 
and then were drawn out, one by one. 
The first number drawn required the 
man bearing that numbe·r on the re
gistration list in every one of the 
4000 districts,to be the first to respond 
to the call; the second number 
drawn made the man with that num
ber in each of the 4000 districts liable 
as the second conscript, if I may use 
the term, and so on. On Sept. 1st all 
men so called and who had passed tlte 
medical examination were obliged to 
go into camp in various parts of tne. 

country, and one of these camps, or 

cantonments, there were thirty-two. 
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designed to accommodate 40,000 men 
each, as it was intended to have a 
second drawing early this year, and to 
add men resulting from it, to those 
from the first draft who had not been 
sent overseas in the meantime. Wl1Pn 
I was going to Washington last Sep
tember our train was held up for three 
hours at the station in Baltimore in 
order to let troop trains go thru which 
were filled with fine young fello\\rs 
ready to do their part. On my wa.y 
home I went out from Boston to Camp 
Devens, at Ayer, Mass., a run t1f 
abo11t an hour, and saw the camp 
there, a veritable town with 500 'vood
en and iron buildings of every class, 
accommodating 47,000 men and hav
ing every possible facility for tl1e 
comfort and conveniences of those 
therein, even to moving picture sl1ows. 

In giving this praise to the Ameri
can organization, I do not for a mo
ment mean to imply any disparage
ment of the Canadians,because I know 
that the Canadians in their way diti as 
good work, notably at Balcartier, Que 
bee, where the first 30,000 men "··ere 
trained, which established a record 
that I do not think can be approached 
anywl1ere, bearing in mind that tl1e 
Canadians had to initiate every
thing from the very start, having no
body's experience to guide the.m. 

I would next like to deal briefly 
with some few criticisms which were 
made yesterday regarding certain 
features of our military endeavour, 
and which I think I can show were 
clearly based on misapprehension. 
For instance, Hon. Mr. Goodridge 
complained that one of the difficul
ties he had to face in making a re
cruiting tour along the Southern 
Shore was that the people did not 
know what the pay or pension was to 
be. With regard to pay, I cannot 

understand how any person could be 

ignorant as to that matter. The J!<:tY 

• 

was fixed, in the first proclamation 
issued when the Regiment was start
ed. It was clearly stated that our 
men of every rank were to be paid 
Canadian pay of the same rank, and 
tha1 principle has prevailed+ all 
through. If people dont know this, it 
is not for lack of publicity or efforts 
to bring the fact home to them, be
cause I cannot conceive of anything 
more that could have been done to 
copperfasten that knowledge. With 
regard to pensions, the conditions, I 
admit, were different, but in that 
respect we were only in the same 
boat as our British, Canadian, and 
American neighbours. None of these 
countries settled its pension scheme 
when the ~ar started. We tentative
ly agreed that our pensions wou1d 
follow Canadian rates, but the Can
adians themselves did not fix even 
their first schedules until a year af
the war began, and the next year 
they increased them again, and only 
a day or two ago in the Canadian 
papers I saw that a Parliamentary 
Committee ws sitting this session al
so on pensions, which may possibly 
mean was still further advance.When 
I went to Ottavva in S'eptember, 1915, 
or twelve months after the war 
started, they were only putting in ef
fect their first pension rates, which 
were $22 a month for total~y dis
abled man. A year later, when I 
went there again, they were start
ing a $40 rate. Last year they were 
talking of a $60 rate. What it will 
be this year I do not know. In the 
same way, in England, they have in
creased their pension rates two or 
tl1ree times, and their separation al
lowances five times since the war 
began, so that we of the Patriotic 
Fund have had to rearrange our 

grants several times as a result of 

this. In America~ too, they had to 

adopt a modern scheme of pensions in 

' 

• 

• 
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Congress last summer, coupled wtth 
a life insurance scheme, which is not 
possible for either Britain, Canada, 
or Newfoundland, because the Amer
icans are now profiting by the ex
perience of these countries to further 
ensure the position of their own 
men. 

Several members have voiced crit
icisms of the Government for al
leged defaults, but in speaking, as I 
can speak, with the knowledge ac
quired through being closely identi
fied with our war administration 
from its outset, I can honestly say, 
without any brief for the Govern
ment, that the successive Ministries 
in this country have all done their 
utmost to facilitate the Patriotic · As
so·ciation and its various committees 
in carrying on the war. Some hon. 
gentlemen have said that Conscrip
tion should have been put in force 
earlier, and perhaps they are right. 
Their opinion has its value, and I can 
only set mine against it, but mine is 
that I do not think any Government 
two months ago could have induced 
this country to accept Conscription 
any more than one could have in
duced Canada to accept it 18 months 
ago or Britain three years ago. Con
scription here came as a logical re
sult of Lloyd-George's appeal after 
the German drive, nothing else could 
have brought it about. We know 
that when the war started, Premier 
Asquith 11ad to weigl1 carefully every 
step he made, and he declared that 
Conscription then would have pro
voked a social revolution in Eng
land. He effected certain comprom
ise measures, and then followed the 
Derby ~ill with , its twenty-two 
clausE1.S for calling up men. It in 
turn had to give way for other meas-
ures, and finally, under Lloyd-George, 

War Minister, real Conscription 

brop.ght into effect. But even a 

few weeks ago the Engineers resist
ed a proposal to furthefr comb out 
their membership, and then the Min
ers resisted a similar proposal, and 
finally Lloyd- George, badgered al
most beyond endurance, declared that 
he did not see where the men were 
to come from to keep back the Ger
mans if every industry was to suc
ceed in Its demand that it should be 
exempted from Conscriptive meas
ures. 

Likewise, in Canada, when the war 
started, Premier Borden could no 
more have got Conscription through 
than he could have stopped the war. 
It was three years before public sen
timent was educated up to the point 
when the majority of Canadians 
would accept drastic measures, and 
even then, one whole Province open
ly resisted it, and, as a matter o:i 
fact, he could not have won the elec
tion last December which he was 
obliged to have only that he en
franchised the women relatives of the 
soldiers on active service, and denied 
the franchise to all the other women 
of Canada, and likewise to half a 
million of Gern1an, :Austrian, Hun
garian and Bulgarian nationalty -in 
the Western Provinces of the Domin-
• ion. 

Again, in the United States, Presi
dent Wilson could not have been el
ected in November, 1916, if he had 
·attempted before that to bring about 
Conscription. The country was not 
ready for it and he would have split 
the nation into two halves, bringing 
abot1t a condition somewhat akin to 
that of the Civil War period. He had 
to compromise and subject his coun
try to humiliation after humiliation, 
at the hands of the Germans, until 
public sentiment revolted against 
any further indignities, and he was 
thus able to carry a united nation 
with him in the war policy for wntcn 
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he ultimately decided. Only last 
week I had a letter from a literary 
authority in America, in which 1t 
was remarked that his country would 
have to pay a frightful price in hu
man life for her failure to go into the 
war after the Lusitania sinking, and 
the answer I made was that I fully 
realized that, but that I had never 
been able to satisfy myself that 
Wilson could have brought his coun
try in a day before he did if he was 
to have it united behind him as he 
ought to have if his war policy was 
to succeed. 

It is easy enough to say our Gov
ernment should have done this, that, 
or the other thing, but Conscription 
is a revolutionary step not to be 
lightly undertaken lest worse results 
ensue than those it is designed to 
cure. Last February the Recruiting 
Committee, of which I am a member, 
was invited to meet the Premier and 
the Minister of Militia, with a view 
to further action to strengthen the 
Regiment. At this meeting reports 
were tabled by the Government 
spokesman embodying the experi
ences of men with recruiting parties 
in various sections of the country, 
and these revealed that there were 
communities so hostile to our mili
tary effort that recruiters could not 
obtain accommodation in any house 
in the place, so that in one locality 
it was feared that they would have 
to put · up a tent for purposes of · 
shelter. As to other places, it was 
reported that the people declared we 
'vould be as well off under the Ger
m&ns as we are now. Of another 
locality a prominent citizen active in 
recruiting said that if he were asked 
to go there to carry on a campaign, 
he would hesitate to do so because 
the people were so lethargic it was 

impossible to arouse them. Great 

praise has been given the returned 

soldiers for what they did, and they 
deserve every word of it, but we 
ought not to be blind to the fact that 
some, at least, of the men resulting 
from the whirlwind campaign start
ed by the returned soldiers, en11sted 
because they recognized that Con
scription was coming at last, and they 
wanted to have the credit of going as 
volunteers rather than as draftees. 

As to the numbers necessary, my 
Hon. friend, Mr. Bishop, made a sug
gestion wl1ich strongly impressed 
me, namely, that class 2 ought to be 
called upin September. This Bill is 
not my Bill, and I am not responsible 
for tl1e principles it represents. If 
I -vvere doing this thing, I am not 
clear but that I would call up class
es 1 and 2 immediately, I would do 
tl1is for t\vo reasons, first, because 
now ;we are taking a lot of 19-year 
old lads into the ranks, who will not 
be fit to send into the trenches for 
at least twelve months, whereas if 
we enlarged the class or brougl1t i11 
two classes, we could pick at once 
the physically stronger men and train 
them intensively for the fighting 
line, to which they could be trans
ported in five or six months. Indeed, 
the Americans now claim that they 
have so improved training methods 
that they can make a man fit for the 

• 
front in thirteen weeks, but whether 
this claim can be maintained I am 
not prepared to say. However, there 
is no disputing the fact th.at we need 
men and need them very badly. In 
his famous appeal to the British na
tion in the House of Commons on 
April 10th., Mr. Lloyd-George said as 
follows: 

"It is no use raising n1en unless 
they are raised in time to take part 
in the struggle this year.' 

Similarly in his appeal to Canada 
he said: "I . . . urge the Govern
ment of Canada to reinforce its 
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heroic troo.ps in the fullest possible 
manner, and with th-e smallest pos
sible delay. . . Before this campaign 
is finished the last man may count. 

Here he voices such a call for fur
ther assistance in the great cause 
which I trust inspires the whole ot 
us, that no right-thinking man can 
put it aside. At the same time, with 
regard to our local circumstances, it 
is only fair that. we should view the 
other side of it, and remember tnat 
if we call up too many men our staple 
industries will suffer, and we will not 
be put to the best use meanwhile. 
We should recognize that our facili
ties for handling men in St. John's 
are not unlimited. We found that 
out in the working of the Regiment in 
1915 and 1916. To begin with, it is 
difficult to get equipment for a large 
force of men. The demands from ev
ery quarter are so great that woollen 
underwear, khaki outerwear, great 
coats, boots, and all other equipment 
are very difficult to get. Then, again, 
we lack accommodation. The capacity 
of the rinks is only about seven hun
dred men-to sleep in the large and 
eat in the smaller one; and if we 
bring more than that number here it 
is difficult to know what to do witl1 
them. Moreover, there is the dan
ger of epidemics breaking out 
amongst them when they are in large ,, 
forces, and making it impossible for 
us to send drafts overseas just at the 
time wehave them ready. It will be 
remembered that we have had this 
experience more than once already,. 
Further, to , train contingents of that 
strength requires a good many cap
able i~tructors, and these are not 
available, I think, to the extent that 

i 

we could desire. In that connection, 
ho'Yever, I would like to say that 1 
tr st more use will be made of those 

ployed in these two capacities 

A hereafter than wa~ made the last 

time we used the rinks for barracks 
Here, again, I am making no critic
ism of individuals, but I am criticiz"' 
ing a system which calls upon certain 
classes of people to give service only 
for an hour or two v.rhile being paid 
large sums of money. Certainly, no 
private concerns would stand for 
such a practice, and when I am an
swered that this is the system pro
vided by the regulations, and that it 
cannot be changed, then I say that 
the sooner we undertake to c.a.1ange 
the regulations ourselves, the bet
ter. 

For these reasons I think it • 
IS 

v·vorth while to seriously co11s1uet 

¥1hether the point made by r.a.y Hon. 
friend (Mr. Bishop) as to calling up 
the second class in September i~ one 
to act upon at present. As ti1row
ing light on this point, I want to call 
the attention of the House, and espe
cially of my Hon. friend, to a declar
ation in the Official Bulletin P.ublish
ed by the American Government at 
Washington, to serve much the same 
pt1rpose as the Royal Gazette here, 
whicl1 in its issue of March the 12th · 
announces that the War Department 
is planning to postpone the calling 
up of farmers until the seed time is 
over, so tha.t the campaign for great
er production of foodstuffs, now at its 
height in America, may not be ham
pered in the meantime. Here our 
fishing cl~ss is the equivalent of the 
farming class in America, and while 
I do not Sllggest for a moment that 
fishermen should be exempted, yet I 
do think that we ought not to call up 
fishermen or men of any other class 
unless and until we are satisfied that 
we have the equipment, the accom
modation, and the training personnel 
to use this material to the hest ad
vantage. Otherwise, it were better 

to let the men remain at their or

dinary avocations and help to up-
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hold the economic structure of the 
Colony until the time when they can 
be more advantageously used in its 
military forces. Our point ought to 
be that made by Hon. Mr. Rowell, at 
Ottawa, a few days ago, and present
ed to us through the medium of the 
public despatches, namely, that Can
ada's first duty was to find fit men 
for . the firing line, so that Canada's 
army there might be maintained at 
full strength, and the task Canada 
undertook at the outset of the war be 
carried out to the fullest of her abil
ity, leaving the matter of men for 
farming and other purposes at home 
to be a secondary consideration, be
cause the gaps there could be filled 
by employing women which policy 
was not possible on the battlefield; 
but that the men so called up shouJd 
be c!iverted to other national needs 
when such was possible. 

In con cl u.sion, I would say that I 
hope the views I have expressed here 
will prove helpful to Hon. gentfe
men in the consideration of the meas
ure. Having given a good deal of 
study to the problems of our war 
effort, having been actively identified 
with several war committees since 
the opening of hostilities, and hav
ing had opportunities of studying the 
work undertaken by our Canadian 
and American neighbors, I felt that I 
ought to submit these points to Hon. 
gentlemen with a view to our making 
this Act as effective as possible, 'LO our 
getting the men as speedily as might 
be, to training these men as fully as 
convenient, so that in perfecting the 
details of the measure we are asked 
to pass and in affirming again the 
principle we have adopted ther·ein, 
w~ may preserve the reputation of 
this country and stand behind 
those we have sent overseas to fight 

for the right on the battlefields of 

Europe or on the oceans where ol~ r 
• 

flag has braved a thousand years the 
battle and the breeze. 

HON. MR. ANDERSON-Mr. Cl1a.ir, 
man, I must apologize to this HOllSe 

and to the country that I am not in a 
position to give you a full and compre
hensive detailed statement of the New 
foundland Regiment. I have asked for 
that information from the Minister of 
Militia, and hope to have it in a few 
days. I hope also in justice to our 
own Dominion, to have something to 
say on behalf of those who joined the 
Navy. 

Mr. Chairman, the Bill beiore the 
Piouse has my most cordial support, 
and further, I believe the Government 
is in earnest to see that it is faithfully 
carried out. We want no political 
shuffling with the measure before us. 
The bill we are dealing with now, ia 
the first honest effort made by a Gov
ernment of this country to handle re
cruiting. A year ago, from my place 
in this House, I brought before y-:>u 
certain accusations that were made 
agains certain treatment of our boys. 
What was done in the form of an en
quiry? Nothing. 

.Mr. Chairman, my whole heart is in 
support of the bill before the Chair. I 
don't care a rap whether its provisio11s 
are carried out by a National Govern
ment or by whom. We want man-pow
er, and the soldier boys of our country 
demand the man-power. My po·sition 
here today is not to talk politics, but 
to a,ssist in getting the bill through, 
and see it put into ope·ration. The 
Government who were in power from 
tl1e declaration of war, 1914 I mean, 
up to the last session of this H<)t1se, 
dicl practically nothing, except to pro
vide the sinews of war. Everytl)i11g 
v1as left to tl1e Patriotic Association, 
presided over by the Colonel of tl1e 
Regiment. I am not finding fault 
with what they did. What they d~d 
v1as done well, and cost nothing. What 
the work is costing now, I don't k110-vv . 
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It is true, Mr. Chairman, Sir P. T. Mc
Grath, the Hon. Minsiter of Finance, 
Mr. Cashin, and the Minister of Militia, 
took a great interest in the Patriotic 
Association, and the work done by 
these men, and the Association, and 
all the other war associations, deserve 
the everlasting gratitude of the pe(J
ple of this Dominion. 

I fully a:gree with the hon. gentle
man who spoke yesterday on this 
Bill. Our people do not fully under
stand the real meaning of war, aJl(l it 
should never have be~n explained to 
them months ago-yes, two years ago. 
I was a member belonging to the ra:ik 
and file of the late Patriotic Associa
tion, but I had nothing to do with any 
department of war work. Like ma.ny 
more, I was only a looker on. It was 
during the trying times of the l">a
triotic Association that a National 
Government would have been of great 
service to the country. When every 
District in the Dominion was repre
sented in the House of Assembl thib . 
was the time for representati es o~ 

the people to have preached the gos
pel of recruiting throughout tne 
country; it would have been an educa
tion to our people. I hope the method 
by which the Government expect to 
get the required number of recr11its 
will be a great success. I repeat 
again, Mr. Chairman, th~ bill be.fore 
the Chair has my earnest and cordial 
support. The Roy_al NewfoundJa,nd 
Regiment has brought glory and lus
tre to our Dominion that shall never 
fade awa:y. To keep thi~ glory and 
the :flag :flying over our loyal country, 

• 
we must aim to send more men to 
help our boys in their time of 11eed. 
We shoulb at least be able to h_andle 
5 per c7:rlt. of our population, of l.2,-
500 for ·the Army and Nav-y. 

Mr .. rPresident, :what ha$ this great 
t 

Emp · e done in this g~eat struggle 
for reedom. The figures compiled and 
q ted by Sir Auckland G~ddes in the 

British -House of Commons. 
fl gures gave the total strengtJ1 
Br1t~st. forces as 7 ,500~000 men. 
t11is nu1nber 4,330,000 had been. con 
tributed by England, arid the n11mbe 
of rr1en contributed b) Wa.les 280,000 
ma.king a total of 4,610,000 by Eng
ln.11d and Wales, or 13 per cent. of the; 
population of these countries. Scot
land has given 602,000, a little ove~ 
12 1-2 per cent. Ireland has contri-
1J11ted 170,000 fight!ng men, or a bout 
four per cent. of the population. It is 
estimated that 900,000 have been con
tributed by the Dominions and 0ther 
Colonies, and the remaining million 
by India and the African depe·ndencies 
of Great Britain. 

What has Canada done for the 
Mother Country in this great and 
fearful war now raging for 1265 
days? 

Sir Robert Borden in the Canadian 
House of Commons expressed the op
inion the fi~ure of 900,000 did not "o 
full justice to what the colonies had 
done. He thought it should be near
er a million. But anyway the figures 
spoke for themselves. Australia and 
New Zealand had put more into tl1e 
fighting line in comparison with their 
populations than Canada had done. 
The latest figures compiled in Canada 
up to March 31st, 1918, only one 
month ago, there had been 364,710 
men of all ranks; of these 348,000 
were N. Co's and men, and 16,000 offi
cers, or about 4 1-2 per cent. of the 

• 

. population. A table of military dis-
tricts showed that the men had been. 
recruited in Canada as follows: 

1. London • • • • • • •• • • • • 25,000 
2. Toronto • • • • • • •• • • • • 76,597 
3. Kingston .. • • • • • • • • •• 39,393 
4. Montreal • • • • • • • • •• • • 32,41)3 
5. Quebec • • • • • • •• • • • • 8,389 . 
6 and 7. Maritime Provinces. 3'7,205 
10 and 12. Manitoba and Sas. 

katchewan. . . . . . . . . . . 7 !) r-.03 ·- ,v 
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11. British Columbia . . . . . . 36,4 75 
13. Alberta.. . . . . . , . . . . !-53,193 

Canadian casual ties so far, are as 
follows: · Killed in action, 25,912; died 
of wounds, 8,671; died of disease, 
1,956; wounded, 106,185; pris<.lners 
of war, 2,736; presumed dead, 3,938; 
other casualties, 790. A compilatio11 
of those killed in action, died of 
wounds and disease, presumed dead 
and missing would show a total of 
41,000 young Canadians who have 
given up their lives for their country~ 
up to March 31st last. 

What has the Dominion of Canatla 
done in proportion to the population 
C.E.F. Volunteers. . . . . . 453,600 
Permanent Forces.. . . . . 2,470 
Active Militia . . . . . . . . 9,052 
Can. Naval Reserve . . . . 3,310 

468,432 6% 
Resident joined Colors var-

ious Allies . . . . . . . . . . 21,152 
Recruited for direct Navy. 5,800 
Drafted Under Military Ser-

vice Act. . . . . . . . . . . 25,152 
Available ............ 41,644 

Total Canadian forces or ur1dor 
flags of Mother Country or .Allies, 
537 ,126 or an average of the popt1la
tion about 6%, % . 

The Anti-Loafing Law. 
Already several municipalities ha·ve 

proceeded to round up their loafe!.'s. 
The rule that every man who is able 
must work or go to prison is a neces
sary one in these times, and it 11as 
been welcomed by those who do woi~k 
and from whose earnings the loafers, 
directly or indirectly, must be fed a11d 
lodged. The regulations set fortl1 in 
the recent Order-in-Council are tl1ese: 

1. Every male person residing in 
the Dominion of Canada shall be re
gularly engaged n some useful occl1-
paton .. 

2. In any proceeding hereunder it' 
shall be a defence that the perso11 is: 

(a) Under sixteen years or over 
sixty years of age. 

(b) A bona fide student proceeding 
with his training for some useful oc
cupation. 

( c) A bona fide student in actual at
tendance at some recognized educa
tional institution. 

(d) Usually employed in some use
ful occupation and temporarily unem
ployed owing to differences with his 
employer common to similar e·mpl0y
ees with the same employer. 

( e) Physically unable to comply 
with the provisions of the la''' . ar, 
herein enacted. 

(f) Unable to obtain within reason
able distance any kind of employ1nent 
whicl1 he is physically able to perforn1 
at current wages for similar employ
ment. 

The guilty man be fined $100 and 
costs or imprisoned for six months 
in jail or on a prison farm. The 
anti-loafing order, by the way, is a 
reminder of the usefulness of prison 
farms, for when a man can \\rork 
and will not do so the prison farm 
is the proper cure. To put him in 
jail and feed him at the expense of 
the workers is a poor practice. The 
regulations give tl1e police an effect
ive weapon to use against J.tt1ers 
who contrive somehow to live at the 
expense of their neighbours. ~ 

Oak Farm 
A few weeks ago, I understand, 

Oak Farm was offered to the Agricul
tural Board for one or three years at 
a very nominal rental. In ·one of 
our local papers I observed it had 
been taken by Mr. Chas. Lester I be
lieve it was a mistake for the Gov
ernment to refuse an offer of this 
kind. No greater investment could 
have been made to help win the war 
than the taking of Oak Farm. Fr91n 
\Vhat I knew of the late John Dwyer, 
a much respected member for St. 

• 
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John's East, nothing would have 
pleased him more than the use of his 
farm to grow food stuff for our peo
ple. I offered to take it myself in the 
event of the Government's refusal to 
do so. The object tt'at _I had in view 
was to let it out in allotments to 200 
families to grow potatoes, turnips, 
beans, beets, cabbage, carrots, let
tuce, onions, sweet corn, tomatoes or 
anything the people themselves 
thought best. The cost to each man 
would have been about $1.50 for the 
families to grow potatoes, turnips, 
season, the land on this farm is un
der the best cultivation, and the 
ground for growing potatoes and cab
bage is considered to be the best in 
tl1e Dominion. 

''When The Boys Come Home.'' 
Are you aware, Mr. Chairman, 

that every country that has been 
identified with the war has been mak
ing preparations for their coming 
back, and I hope the day is not far 
distant when earnest and ample pre
paration will be made for their home
coming and when you as members of 
the Patriotic Association, if you have 
nothing else to do, or notl1ing else to 
hear about,will spend your nights very 

, profitably in listening to the reports 
of the splendid doings of our gallant 
lads. Not long since I read of a re
port of the Historical Committee and· 
wondered what it was doing. I a.sked 
Mr. George Adams, the Chairman, a 
little while ago what the Committee 
was doing and he said it was doing 
nothing. I also saw Mr. P. K. De
vine, another member, and asked him 
to get it together and hold a meet
ing. i/e told me there had been no 
meet~g for a long while. Are you 
a ware, Mr. Chairman, that this war 
has been raging 1245 days, and as 
f as I kno\v, outside of the little 

friend, Sir P. T. McGrath, and 
Robinson, Postmaster General, 

have done in this connection, noth
ing of a substantial nature or of the 
slightest benefit to the people has 
ben done to hand down to genera
tions yet unborn the history of our 
valiant regiment in this war. I need 
i1ot remind you what Canada has 
done in this respect. In every little 
municipality of the Old Country and 
that even the smallest town which 
sent boys to the war are using every 
means to record their glorious deeds 
and perpetuate their memory by 
means of photographs. A little while 
ago the British Government present-

. ed to Scotland, Edin burgh Castle, to 
perpetuate the valour of Scottish 
troops in the war. 

Mr. Chairman, I observed the other 
day by a question asked in the Lower 
House what has been paid for the 
Stott building, and I find by the 
answer that the building is leased for 
a period of time at $3,500 a year. l':Jw 
sir, the Government may think they 
have done well, but sir, it was a mis
take. The Government in choosing 
a building for the Militia Depart
ment and the other Departments 
should have considered one some , 
parts of \vhich might be utilized as a 
Soldier's Club for the use of our gal
lant la,ds who have returned. While 
we are speaking here of their achieve 
men ts some of these dear boys , are 
spilling their blood for us on the bat
tlefield, and we ought to be doing 
more to aid them. We could in this 
building have something to be an in
spiration to our boys after the great 
war is over; something that will per·· 
petuate the memory of our boys. The 
Government were too hasty in the 
matter. Before they decided on this 
building they should have thought 
this matter out and sul)mitted their 
suggestions to the gentlemen of the 

Committee who are trying to per

petuate the memory of our gallan:': 
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lads. Now Sir, it wo~ld have been 
easy to get the money. A loan could 
have been raised by debentures with 
coupons attached. Not less than 6 
per cent sl1ould be paid and the loan 
could be for ten years. If such a 
building were put up the Governn1ent 
could have all these offices in the one 
building instead of having them all 
over town. It could be a building 
moreover not only for the Army and 
the Navy, but it might contain rooms 
for our boys wl10 have returned home 
again. You could have there your 
Militia Staff, your C. H. E., and other 
offices connected with the Depart
ment of Finance and other depart
ments, but this Government has fol
lowed out the policy of other Gov
ernments, "Save the farthing and 
never mind the pound." If the Gov
ernment invested more money in 
buildings we would be very much bet
ter off to-day for buildings in this 
city. This is a matter not only for 
which tl1e present Government must 
be criticized but all other Govern
ments, for they are all alike in this 
respect. In addition to all these of
fices there would, as I have said, need 
to be a large room in this building 
decorated with pictures of the gal
lant lads who have fallen, and various 
war curios, where our returned boys 
COl1ld always drop in and spend a 
ljigl1t. There everything would be 
con.genial for them. They would all 
be at home with their associations 
and would appreciate it. It would 
always be a room to which out out
port visitors might go and look at 
with pride as a perpetual memory of 
those of tl1eir own sons who have 
died. It should be a comfortable 
room, open from ten in the morning 
to ten in the night Saturday as well 

as Sunday. It would be a fitting 

tribute to the memory of our fallen 

in this great confilct. 

Mr. Chairman, so far as I can find 
out our gallant lads were not in the 
thickest of the big battle that has 
been raging for the past two weeks, 
but our thoughts are with them think
ing of their hardships, sickness and 
privations in their various campaigns. 
From late cable despatche1s we are 
glad to note that the whole British 
army and her Allies are in magnifi
cent fettle full of calm confidence an.d 
unconquerable chee·riness, imbt1ed 
with a glorious spirit of self-sacrifice 
and~ devotion to dutyy, determined to 
stick it out doggedly, when defence is 
the order of the day, ready to strike, 
and strike hard. Our boys need men, 
and above all, they need the co-opera
tion of the Dominion. Let there be no 
mistake, they are fighting for our nat 
ional existence, for our lives, and for 
tl1e lives and honor of our women and 
children. Mr. -Chairman, I support 
the Bill before the House, being sure 
of ultimate victory, and of the only 
peace, the only peace which would 
not be treason to the heroes. Your 
sons and brothers, who have pass~d 
before us, over tl1e Great Divide, in 
their self-sacrificing effort to safe
guard the honor of our homes q,11d 
the prosperity of our people,and to en
sure ~he triumph of irght, liberty and 
justice. I support the Bill. 

HON. MR. HARVEY-Mr. Chairman 
the hour is very late, and at this 
stage of affairs we have no time for 
flag-flapping, and I do not propos·e to 
say more than a few words in co11nec
tion with the remarks of my hon. 
friend the President. I have already 
thrown him some bouquets this year, 
and I think he has done us a practical 
service today in giving us his review 
of conditions as they exist in Canada 
and the United States, and I think he 
ought to be congratulated on the clear 

manner in· which 

placed before us. 

this matter 

Now we are 
was 

not 
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going to have the difficulties in this 
country as they had in Canada, but on . 
the other hand we are going to have 

. difficulties of our own; difficulties of 
an especial nature and I only want to 
say. in reference to this matter that 
the thought that occurs to me, a11d 
that thought only emphasizes the po
sition taken by my honourable friend 
Mr. Bishop, . is that it is well that a 
date should be fixed in this bill for 
the calling out of these men by pro-, 

clamation. Necessity is the mother of 
invention, and if a fixed date is set by 
the enactment itself difficulties "Till 
have to be met. Otherwise as tl1e~e 

difficulties grow the tendency of p<)st
poning the call is goi:r:ig to enda.nge1 
this measure. Considerable oppos1'"" 
tion (and perhaps an organized op
position from those not favorable to 
the bill will takeform and work to de
feat its ends) may tend to induce the 
Government to delay issuing procla
mations under this Act, and so it 
would safeguard things if dates were 
embodied in this Act itself. It 1nust 
be remembered that Newfoundlanfl is 
going to be a difficult country in which 
to operate a measure of this kind. 
You cannot call men to report at St. 
John's from the Labrador and t11e 
Straits of Belle Isle at the same tin1e 
as you call those of Fortune Bay a11d 

• 

Conception Bay, and the methocl of 
calling these men out and of dealing 
with them will require serious con
sideration and will be difficult. The 
point that the President has raised 
witl1 regard to the office of the judges 
of the Supreme Court as those best 
able to deal with the matter of ex
emptions is agreed but I fear the sys
tem / has limitations. These judges 
wil} ~1a ve to deal with all our men 
from St. John's up to Bell Isle east 
and west. Now that is going to be a , 

ifficul t thing to do. A large n un1 bcr 
of these people will be unable to read 
or write, and it is going to take weelrs 

longer to get in touch with these 
deal with their cases than w.ith othe 
of the nearer cases, and I am of op 
inion that selected recruiting parties 
might be sent to· more distant sections 
with powers to grant exemptions. I 
think the Judges of the Supreme Court 
might adequately take the positi()n 
o.f a Court of Appeal, but if they aru 
to be the only tribunal I think impor
tant difficulties may arise. Everv
where that we look we can expect to 
see difficulties arising, and as I said 
before the tendency will always be 
uppermost to postpone action under 
this Bill. We know very well that one 
man recruited and sent this year is 
better than ten or twenty men next 
year; and as the call must come, as 
the law calls on the Militia Depart
ment, or whatever department is au .. 
thorized under the Act, to call out the 
first class at least on a specified date • 
the tendency to postpone action wi.11 
be greatly lessened. If no date is 
fixed if it is left to the discretion of 
the Government or the Department, 
the difficulties under this '- Act will 
become more complex. We have a 
peculiar political situation in this 
country and nobody knows just what 
will happen afte·r a week or so. We 
can not say what will happen in the 
course of time before this Act is 
worked out. We do not know what 
changes, what political shuffling of 
tl1e cards might occur in the mea\1-
time. Now I think that there sl1ould 
be appointed a committee, who will be 
come responsible for it. PersonaJiy 
I should like a committee partly at 
least composed of the acting members 
of the Returned Soldiers' Association, 
to whom this whole country is in-

debted, for doing work which witl1out 

them would not have been done, and I 
think they have well earned the full

est gratitude of thi5 House. These 

men know the circumstances of the 
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-
people. They know from personal 
knowledge tl1ings which would be in
dispensible to such a committee, and 
if the committee that my hon. frie11d 
the !)resident has suggested as being 
desirable to be appointed for the pur
pose of carrying out the Act, could be 
composed very largely of these men 
who know tl1e need and 11ave the,n
selves faced tl1e facts of this con~~ict, 
I cannot but think it would be in the 
interest of the Act. They could be ~JD-· 
pointed to administer tl1e Act net ~is 

servants but as principals. If tl1ese 
men were given the power of rejection 
if tl1ey could go around the coast 
with power to exempt, I can thinlr ')f 
no fairer court or more honorable 
court than would be tl1ese ret1Jrr1ed 
soldiers, and I think then that tl1e tri
bunal composed under tl1is Act mig~t 
forn1 the Court of. Appeal from tl1ese 
men. If, however, you are going to 
have this Court of Appeal or t·1is 
Tribunal sitting only in St. Jol1rt's, 
and you have a large number of men 
applying for exemption as in Ca11a(la 
and elsewhere, except in the United 
States-or if all these doubtful caseA 
have to come up to St. John's for in
vestigation-you are going to find it 
very difficult to get satisfactory re-

sults. To work out this Act then T 

think it would be desirable to appoint 

such a commitee with certain powers 

and consisting largely of Returne·i 

Soldiers, as well as fixed dates 011 

which men are to be called out ai1d 

to have these two points incorporated 
into the Act. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis tl1e 

Committee rose, reported progress, 

and asked leave to sit again. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the re

maining orders were deferred, and the 

Rouse adjourned till to-morrow: at 
4 P.m. 

THURSDAY, May 2nd. 

The House met pursuant to ad~ 

journment. 
On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 

H0nse resolved itself into a Commit-
1 e-e of the Whole on the Military Ser
' i.ce Bill. Hon. Mr. Knowling tool{ 
tl1e chair of Committee. 

HON. MR. BISHOP-Mr. Chair
man, in view of the ver.y great irr1-
portance of tl1is bill and the desire 
,vhich I may say we all have tl1at · 
strict agreement should exist be
t'"~een both branches of the Legislat·
t1re, I move that instead of attempt
ing amendments here a Joint Select 
Co111mittee be appointed to take into 
consideration and if possible come to 
an agreement upon the various sec
tions. 

HON. !IR. llIILLEY-Will that de
lay the Bill from going into force? 
Would 've not get through it here 
quicker? 

HON. MRc. BISHOP-It is my opin
ion that it would expedite matters. 
That is my reason for making the 
l\iotion. 

HON. llIR. PRESIDENT-I think if 
I judge the member aright his idea 
is that if we get a Comm~ttee repre
senting both Houses they will be 
able to agree upon amendments and 
so avoid our making amendments 
which they may not accept. 

HON. MR. llIILLEY-Past experi
ence of these Committees didn't worit 
out along that line. 

IION MR. PRESIDENT-I think • 
tl1at the session before last we had 
four of them and all worked out sat
isfactorily. I would personally sup
port the n1otion. 

HON. llIR. ANDERSON-Mr. Chair
man, I understand the object of this 
motion is to refer this Bill to a Sel-: 
ect Committee of b9th Houses. Now 
I thin~ that would expedite the Bill 
very much. And I have bee11 tnink-
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ing over the fact that the ages un
der this Bill as Class 1, 19-24 years; 
Class 2, 25-29 years; Class 3 ( 30-34 
years, and Class 4, 35-39 years. This 
is tl1e maximum, but we must remem 
ber that many of the brave lads that 
went across with the first five hun
dred were a way beyond 24 years. We 
should call out some of the older 
men first, because one important 
thing that this House and Committee 
shol1ld remember is that since the be
ginning of the war· in 1914 the Cen
tral Powers, Germany, Austria, Bul
garia and Turkey have been putting 
additional men in the field who have 
become of age since. Germany alone 
has been able to put every year since 
the beginning of the war 500 ,000 
young men that became of age, into 
tl1e field. In addition to that Aus
tria has been able to put in 400,000, 
and it is estimated that between 
them Bulgaria and Turl\:ey have put 
in 100,000. Totalling these we find 
that the Central Powers from that 
source have put in upward of one 
million men a year who became of age 
since the outbreak of war. We have 
11ere the classes divided into 1, 2, 3, 
and 4, and it has been suggested in 
this House that the classes be com
bined, one with two, and four with 
three, as classes one and two re
spectively. If this were done I have 
no doubt that there would be no 
shortage of men after the new class 

, 

1 vvas called up. I beg to support 
tl1e motion. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-Mr. Chairman, 
I have no objection to the proposi
tion of Hon. Mr. Bishop, in reference 
to a Joint Committee. I think that 
in tliat manner we could very much 
more satisfactorily deal witl1 this 
measure. I would move the Com-

____ ittee rise and report progress .. anrt 
ask leave to sit again. 

HON. MR. ANDERSON- If I might 

be allowed I would· suggest to 
hon. leader of the Government 
this Committee be fortified 
such statistics of the man power of 
this country takem approximately 
from the last census. It may ue ol 
very considerable value and I thought 
it might be forthcoming from the 
Militia Department before this t ime. 
I referred yesterday to important 
facts that we have not before us. I 
tried yesterday to get some inform
ation from the Department of Mili
tia, but I have not yet succeeded. As 
a matter of fact they are more than 
blocked down there with red t ape. 
My clerk went down for the inform
ation in question but was told it would 
take two or three days to prepare. 
Somebody came into the shop the 
other day and asked for some red · 
tape. I had to admit to her tnat 1 
did not have a bit in the shop; and 
that all the red tape of the city of 
that particular brilliant shade which 
she wanted was at the Department 
of Militia. Now if we have as much 
red tape as that in this little place 
of 250,000 people, how much red t ape 
must there be in the large countries. 
We can calculate how much t·here 
would be in proportion. I hope the 
leader of the Government will get the 
information so desirable to have. 

The Committee rose and reported 
progress, and asked leave to sit 
again. 

HON. MR. BISHOP-I beg to move 
that a select committee be appoint .. 
ed to consider the Military Service 
Bill, and that tl1e House of Assembly 
be asked to concur in this and ap
point a similar number. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-I beg to second 

the motion. 
Hon. President announced the 

Committee would consist of H ons. 

Ellis, Bishop, Gibbs, Squires, HarveYt 
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Anderson, Milley, Goodridge and the 
Hon. President. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis tlle 
remaining orders were deferred. 

Hon. President informed the House 
that he had received messages from 
the Asembly that they had passed the 
accompanying bills, in which they 
asked the concurrence of the Coun
cil, namely, An Act to amend the 
Education Act, 1916; An Act to 
amend the Act respecting the estab
lishment of a Permanent Marine Dis
asters Fund; an Act to amend the act 
entitled of the Keeping of Dogs; an 
Act to amend the Inflammable Sub
stances Act 1916; An Act respecting 
the reporting of Missing S·chooners; 
An Act respecting the publication of 
the Consolidated Statutes; An Act. 
respecting the Ministry of Shipping; 
An Act to continue in force for a 
period of five years after the term
ination of the war the act iin rela
tion to c~rtain powers in relation to 
exports; An Act to amend the Work
men's Compensation Act. 

On motio·n of Hon. Mr. Ellis, these 
bills were read a first time and or
dered to be read a second time on 
to-morrow. 

Hon. President read a message 
from the House of Assembly that in 
response to the Council's request they 
had appointed the following select 
committee to meet the Council's com
mittee in relation to the Military Ser-

• 
vice Bill; viz., Hon. Prime Minister, 
Hon. Minister of Finance, Acting 
Minister of Militia, Acting Col. Sec
retary, Acting Minister of Shipping, 
Messrs. Goodison, Parsons, Moore and 
Currie. 

HON. llIR. PRESIDENT - I beg 
leave to inform the House that it ts 
the intention of His Excellency the 
Governor to attend here to-morrow at 
3 P.m. to give his assent to the Day
light Saving Bill. It is proJJosea ttl 

adjourn the House till then aua to 
transact such business as may be ne
cessary at 4 p.m. The Hon. gentle
men nominees of the Joint Select 
Co.mmittee on the Military S'ervice 
Bill will meet their confreres from 
the Lower House and undertake dis
cussion of the business. 

On motion of Hon. M. Ellis the 
House adjourned until 2.50 p.m. to
morrow. 

FRIDAY, May 3d. 
House opened at 3 p.m. pursuant to 

adjournment. 

His Exce1llency the Governo·r hav
ing arrived, the Members of tl1e 
House of Assembly having been sum
money to the Bar of the House, His 
Excellency was pleased to give his 
assent to the Bill Respecting Certain 
Changes in the Hours of the Day and 
Night. 
Second reading of the Bill to 

Amend the Patents Act. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-This is merely 
a formal amendment to make two· sec
tions of the Act read uniformly. At 
present persons applying for a patent 
are obliged to take an oath that the 
patent has not been known or used in 
any other country. The object of this 
amendment is to allow applicants to 
state in the,ir oath that a patent has 
been applied for in other countries. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the Bill 
was read a second time <and ordered 
to be referred to a committee of the 
Whole House on tomorrow. 

Second Reading of Publication of 
Consolidated Statutes. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-This Act will 
put the third series of the 
dated Statutes intoforce as 
the Consolidation Committee 

Consoli
soon as 
submits 

its report to the Governor in Council. 
The Roll of the Statutes will be de
posited in the Colonial Secretary's 
Office and cot1ntersigned by the Col-

• 
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onial Secretary and Attorney Gen
eral. This Act avoids the necessity 
of passing the whole Act through the 
Legislature section by section. It is 
mainly a reprint of the Acts ":hich 
placed the first and second series of 
the Consolidated Statutes in force. 
The principal exception being that 
when the Acts are completed, which 
will be in about eight months' time, 
they may be put in force by the Gov
ernor in Council after scrutiny by the 
Attorney Ge·ner·al. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
Bill was read a second time and or
dered to be referred to a Co·mmittee 
of the Whole House on tomorrow. 

Second reading of Imports and Ex
ports Restriction Act, 1918. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-This is a bill 
which is introduced at the request of 
the Imperial Government for the pur
pose of controlling impo·rts and e~ 

ports after the con cl us ion of the war. 
At the present time the factories of 
Germany and the shipping in her har
bors are not being affected by the 
war. Germany is in a position to 
dump her surplus stock in the Empire 
or the Allied countries immediately 
on the conclusion of the war, unless 
some such way as this is taken to re
gulate imports and exports. This 
Bill is a result of the discussions at 
the Imperial Conferences. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
Bill was read a second time and or
dered to be referred to a Committee 
of the Whole House on tomorrow. 

Second Reading of An Act Respect
ing the Reporting of Missing Schoon
ers. 

H,N. MR. ELLIS-This Bill has 
been introduced at the request of the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, to 
avoid the unnecessary expense whicl1 
is yearly caused the Government by 
sending steamers in search of schooi.1- . 
ers alleged to be missing. It !.}ften 
happens that the schooners whicJ1 are 

... 

supposed to be missing have been 
safely anchored in some harbor. To. 
avoid this the Minister suggested to 
the master of every schooner when 
wind or weather bound in any port to 
telegraph his whereabouts to the lle
partment of Marine and FisheriPs 
under a penalty. Appropriate penalt
ies have been provided and a duty has 
bee.n imposed upon every Customs 
Officer when clearing schooners to 
bring notice of the sections of this 
Act before masters of schooners. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
Bill was read a second time antl or
dered to be ref erred to a Comrr1ittee 
of the Whole House on tomorrow. 

Second reading of an Act Respect
ing the Ministry of Shipping. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-This Act creates 
a Department of Shipping for the pur
pose of organizing and maintaining 
the supply of shipping and dealing 
with matters of transportation by 
land or sea, freight rates, marine in
surance and all questions relating to 
the movement of freight in connec
tion with the present war. It gives 
the Governor in Council power to ap
point a Minister of Shipping, defines 
the duties of the Minister, ratifies th 
appointment of the present Ministe 
and confirms all things done by hi 
as Minister. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis tb_ 
Bill was read a second time and or 
dered to be referred to a Committe 
of the Whole House on tomorrow. 

Second reading of the Workmen' 
Compensation Bill. 

HON. MR. ELLIS.-This is a 
amendment to the Workmen's Com 
pensation Act, 1908, to enable an em 
ployer who has been served with 
notice of an accident aifply to th 
Court at his own cost and to pay i 
the amount he considers himself liabl 
for, before any action has been tak~ . 
against him. Under the law as 1 
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now stands he has to wait until the 
employee or the dependants of the 
deceased employee institute proceed
ings against him. The second sectic1n 
of the Bill gives the Rule Committee 
of the Supreme Court power to make 
rules regulating the practice and 
costs. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis t11e 
Bill was read a second time and or
dered to beref erred to a Committee 
of the Whole House on tomorrow. 

Second Reading of an Act to 
Amend the Education Act. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-This is merely 
a formal amendment. When the Edu
cation Act was consolidated in 1916 it 
included a pension scheme which waE' 
practically the same as the scheme 
introduced in the Act 2, Georg.3 V, 
Cap. 4, but in the repealing clause of 
the Consolidated Act the pension 
scheme of 1912 was omitted. The in
tention of this Act is to remedy this 
difficulty and to repeal the pensioll 
scheme of 1912. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
Bill was read a second time and or
dered to be referred to a Committee 
of the Whole House on tomorrow. 

Second :aeading of An Act Re
specting tl1e Marine Disasters Fund. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-This is a11 
amendment of that Act to enable 
necessitous persons such as artisans 
or laborers to benefit from the fund. 
At present it is confined to fisher
men and seamen. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
Bill "~as read a second time and or
dered to be referred to a Committee 
of the Whole House on to-morrow. 

Second Reading of Inflammable 
Substances Act. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-This is an Act 
to increase the specific gravity of 
illuminating oil from 8.05 to 8.17. 
There is another section which pro
hibits the keeping of more than two 

casks of oil in any place in St. John's, 
Harbour Grace., Carbonea;r, Brigus. 
This is to prevent persons storing oil 
in open spaces which may be a dan
ger to the public. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
Bill was read a second time and or
dered to be referred to a Committee 
of the Whole House on to-morrow. 

Second Reading of An Amenament 
to the Law Relating to the Keeping 
of Dogs. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-The object of 
this amendment is to enable per
sons living in an area where the Ket:1• 
ing of dogs is now prohibited to 8end 
a petition to the Governor in Coun
cil to have the proclamation revoked. 
Under the Act as it now stands no 
provision is made for the revocation 
of the proclamation and once the Act 
is in force _it apparently remains in 
force forever, owing to the lack of the 
necessary machinery being provided 
in the Act except by implication. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
Bill was read a second time and or
dered to be referred to a Committee 
of the Whole House on to-morrow. 

On motion of Hn. Mr. Ellis the 
Huse adjourned until Monday next at 
4 p.m. 

·---
MONDAY, May 6th., 1918. 

The ~ouse met at 4 o'clock p.m. 
pursuant to adjournment. 

HON. MR. PRESIDENT informecl 
the House that he had received a. 
message from the House of Assem
bly that they had passed the follow
ing Bills, in which they asked the 
concurrence of the Council: "An Act 
to Restrict Temporarily the persons 
who may engage in Business Con
nected with Certain Non-Ferrous 
Metals and Metallic Ores," and ''An 
Act Respecting the Identification of 
Criminals.' 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis tbese 
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Bills were read a first time and were 
ordered to be read a second time on 
to-morrow. 

On motion of Hon Mr. Ellis the • 

Report of the Joint Select Commit-
tee on the Military Service Bill was 
read. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-Mr. President 
I have the honor to lay on the table 
of the House the report of the Joint 
Committee on the Military Service 
Bill which sets out that the said· Bill 
has been considered by the Commit
tee and various amendments recom
mended. 

These amendments are embodied in 
a draft copy of the Bill attached 
hereto. 

For the benefit of Hon. members 
who were not on the Joint Commit
tee I would say that these a.mend
ments are as follows: 

First it is proposed to create a 
Military Service Board to enforce the 
Act. 

The second point is that the age 
for inclusion in the First Class li
able for onscription is raised to 25 
years instead of bei.ng left at twenty 
four as in the original bill. 

This should give us an extra 200 
men, if it assumed as I think it 
may be fairly be, that the original 
five year class from 19 to 24 would 
yield us a thousand men. 

By this arrangement the younger 
lads, those from 19 to 20 who are not 
physically matured, can be main
tained here until they grow stronger, 
while the other lads can be sent ov-

\ erseas as soon as sufficiently trained. 
The third point is that an agree

ent h4s been reached whereby, the 
date , o~iginally set for the Proclam
atiort, namely, Empire Day, May 24, 
is . .to stand, with the idea that there-, 
b we may be able to get a great 

umber of men to offer themselves 
·' during the intervening days. 

. 

The fourth is that in order to a void 
·the bringing into St. John's men ob
viously unfit for overseas service 
such as those with visible deformities 
or again tho·se who would come under 
the exemption clause by reason of 
having relatives already in the llegi
men t, the Judges of the .Supreme 
Court in their capacity as Tribunals 
under the Act may appoint Magis
trates and others in the outports to· 
act as Commissioners, for the purpose 
of granting conditional exemptions, 
until the judges . can give their final 
decision themselves. 

Finally, as already stated, we pro
pose to exempt Theolog.ical Students. 

Before closing, Mr. President, I 
would like to say a word in recogni
tion of the spirit displayed by every· 
member of the Jont Comm.ittee in 
the effort to perfect this Bill, and I 
think all will agree that the sugges
tion o·f the Hon. Mr. Bishop that tl1e 
reference of the matter to such a 
Committe·e was a very happy one, and 
I think that in view of the very great 
importance of this measure to the 
whole country-the success of the 
labors of this Joint Committee is 
something for which we have cause 
to be thankful. . 

I would now move that the report 
be received and that a draft Bill be 
ref erred to a Committee of the Whe>le 
House, and if any further information 
is desired I shall be glad to give it. 

HON. MR. BISHOP-Was it not un
derstood in the Joint Committee that 
the proclamation was to be iss11ed 
forthwith on the passing of this Bill, 
and that a Board should be appointed 
to be called the Military Service 
Board, to whom would be relegated 
the. carrying out of the Act under the 
proclamation, that the working of the 
Act after the Government had issued 
the. Proclamation would be handed to 
this Board. 

HON. PRESIDENT-That I think is . 
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true in its essentials, but hardly so 
in its details. 

HON. MR. BISHOP-If we leave 
this as it is at present that could not 
be done. 

HON. PRESIDENT-The diffic11lt., 
that appears, as I see it, is that the 
Military Service Board, if given such 
power, might call out all four classes 
at once. I do not think they wo111 d 
do so, but no such power ought to be 
vested in any Board. The change my 
hon. friend suggests would appear 
to be based on the contingency that 
the Government may not intend to 
carry out the Bill loyally. ~or m., 
part I do not doubt tl1eir sincerity and 
therefore I would not put too many 
obstacles in ·their way. I think the 
Military Service Boar·d should have 
the right to make recommendations 
as to the · calling out of classes or 
sub-cla,sses, but it oug.ht not to have 
the power to call <lUt men on. its 
own motion. I suggest we might in
sert the word "forthwith,'' which 
would require that class one be called 
out immediately, but after that I 
would allow the Government to have 

· the power to divide future classes in
to sub-classes, so that if it were not 
necessary the full number in a cla.ss 
need not be called out. 

HON. MR. SQUIRES, K.C. - The 
point at issue between the Honorable 
the President and the Hon. Mr. Bishop 
appears to be clearly defined. It i~ 

now under·stood that the pro·clama
tion shall issue immediately upon the 
Passing of the Bill, and that the pro
clamation shall set the 24th . of the 
Present month of May as the time 
limit for Class 1, which is to be call
ed up under the proclamation to be 
• 
immediately issued to report. The ac-
tual date at which Class 1 shall be 
called on to St. John's for active sE.r
vice being left in the hands of the 
Military Service Board. Mr. Bishop's 

contention is that the date upon whcl1 

Class 2 shall be called up should be 
determined by the Military Service 
Board. The President takes the posi
tion that that date should be deter
mined by the Governor in Council. I 
fully appreciate the fact that the Gov
ernor in Council, which is the body 
responsible for the introduction uf 
this conscription measure and re
sponsible for its enforcement, mlght 
not be prepar·ed to hand over their. 
powers in that ocnnection to a Milit
ary Service Board. On the other hand 
I am of the opin.io·n that it would be 
in the interests of the enforcement 
of the Act if the calling up of the 
various classes were left in the 
hands of the Military Service Board 
instead of in the hands of the Gov
ernor in Council. The Military Ser
viee Board wouid be appointed b)r 

th( Governor in Council, and while 
nnt under their control in the abso-
1 ute sense, w )Uid nevertheless be 
under the guida11ce of the Governor 
ln Council and \\·~)llld act in harmony . 
\\"ith the will 01 the Governor : t 

(~ouncil. I feel lhat there would be 
inore public confidence in the just en
fc)rcement of ti1 .. ~ Act and in the 
frE-edom of its operations from polit
ical and personal inluence i the car
r)·1ng out of the Conscription meas-
11re were left i11 the hands of a re -
clI~onsible and representative Board 
rather than in tl1e hands of the De
partent of Justice or Executive Gov
ernment. It is understood that the 
Prime Minister, who is also Minister 
of Justice, will within a few weeks 
be leaving Newfoundland for Eng
alnd. He will consequenftly be absent 
from Newfoundland during the 
months when the enforcement of this 
Act will be undertaken and largely 
carried out. I consequently feel that 
the Bill would be strengthened and 
would command a larger measure of 

• 
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sympathy and support if its operation 
was, so far as possible, left in .the 
hands of an independent Board rath
er than in the hands of the politicians 
who constitute the Executive Gov
ernment. 

HON. THE PRESIDENT-I am 
not here to speak for the Govern
ment, but I strongly maintain that 
no Government can be expected to 
abrogate its functions and put in the 
hands of irresponsible people so mo
mentous a matter as that of calling 
out of any class or classes of men 
under the provisions of this Act. 
When I use the term irresponsible, 

I do not mean it in any offensive 
sense, but in the sense that a Mili
tary Service Board appointed under 
this Act would have no responsibil
ity to the people such as a Govern
ment has, and for which it has to 
answer to them at the polls. Sever
al gentlemen of this Chamber and 
both Hon. members who have just 
spoken, have been members . of Exe
cutive Councils, and would be loth, 
I feel sure, to part with the powers 
which it is here suggested should be 
given to a subordinate Board. This 
Board, influenced, solely by a desire 
to get men, might feel that the 
whole four classes ought to be call
ed up at once, whereas the Govern
ment, having not alone to consider 
our requirements from a military 
view point, but also the carrying on 
of the Colonys trade and the main
taining of its sound, economic posi
tion, might feel that the need could 
be met by ·calling up only a few h un
dred. The Governments view would 
have 1to prevail, else the whole theory 
of rEfsponsible administration would 
colJapse. In no c0untry that I am 
aware of, and I have given a good 
. eal of study to these problems, is 
such power vested in any Board as 
my Hon. friends suggest placing in 

the hands of this new Military Ser

vice Board. In England every class 
of men is called up by order-in
council, and in Canada the same prac 
tice prevails. We saw only a few days 

ago the whole system of exemptions 
in relation to Canadian citizens of 
20, 21 and 22, wiped out and these 
men called up peremptorily, not by 
the Military Service Board in that 
country, but by an Order in Council 
framed and passed by the Govern
ment ltself. In the United States, 
again, the calling up of men by tne 

• 

various drafts is ordered by t11e .t're~-

ident and his Cabinet, not by the or
ganization created under· the Select
ive Conscription Act. Under these 
circumstances, I think tl1at we can-

) 

not ass11m e for a moment that the 
Government would consent to have 
its functions invaded and its good 
faith impugned by any suggestion to 
take out of its hands the power to 
call up classes or sub-classes from 
time to time, and vest such power in 
any . four or five men appoin~ed un
der this section for the purpose of 
carrying out the Act. 

HON. MR. HARVEY-This clause 
which deals with offences against 
the Act is another exaple of a matter 
I have taken exception to every year 
for probably ten years, that is this 
obsolute lack of discretionary power 
by the Courts. Just fancy a man, a 
labourer without education unable to 
read or write, without malice or any 
intention of defying the law, failing 
to carry out the · Act in this regard 
and being liable to imprisonment for 
not less than one year. I object to 
that entirely. Suppose a man's mo
ther or wife begs him not to go
there will be many such cases_:_that 
woman is subjected to a penalty of 
not less than one years imprison
ment. And again if no action is to 
be taken without the assent of the 

• 
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Minister of Justice, it means that no 
action at all will be taken, because 
no Minister of Justice will sue a 
woman if he knows she is to be sen
tenced to a years' imprisonment for 
such an offence. I dislike these 
penalties of ''not less than" and 
think ·they should be cut out. 

HON. MR. POWER-I quite agree 
with Hon. Mr. Harvey. I can con
ceive of such cases wher·e there might 
be a delicate woman, and the very 
fact of her man's going would be en
ough to ca use her to make use of 
some expression and if it came to 
the ears of a policeman and she was 
reported, she would be liable to this 
terrible penalty. I must object to 
such a law. 

HON. PRESIDENT-I was going 
to suggest that we put in also a 
money fine. Cases as suggested ny 
my hon. friend might be met by a 
fine of say $50, and not be sent to 
prison. If we put in a money fine 
it might be left to the discretion of 
the Magistrate. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-I do not think 
that is the class of person refer·red 
to at all, these mentioned by Hon. 
Mr. Harvey and the President; but 
to the out-and-out anti-Conscription
ist. 

RON. THE PRESIDENT-As a fur
ther precaution, so that no und..ie 
penalty be inflicted I propose that a 
section be included to provide for 
:tines. 

The committee. rose and reported 
the Bill passed with some amend
ment, which report was received, and 
on motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis it was 
ordered to be read a third time on to
morrow. 

Second reading of the Legislature 
Extension Bill 

HON. MR. ELILS-I beg to move 
the second reading of this Bill. As I 
stated a few d9 ... ys ago the necessity 

• 

for this Bill is to give the Govern
ment time to carry out this Conscrip
tion Bill, and to solve the many prob
lems that will come before us during 
the next year by reason of the lack 
of tonnage, shortage of coal and food. 
These are principal reasons why the 
Government ask for an extension of 
their term. If the measure fails to 
pass and the Government are com
pelled to go to the Conscription Bill; 
I believe it would be nullified com
pletely. If we are sincere in the car
rying out of this I think the measure 
should pass unanimously. I beg to 
move the second reading. 

HON • .MR. MILLEY - My reason~ 
for opposing the second reading of 
this Bill are because it has come tec1 
us from only 13 members of the 
House of Assembly, also, and very 
important too because the City of St. 
John's is now unrepresented in tha .. 
House. I am a ware that St. John's . 
West is represented by the Minister 
of Militia, but he is under pay of the 
Gpvernment, and has (or ought to 
have), all his time taken up in ad
ministering the affairs of his very 
important department. I am also 
aware that St. John's East is repre
sented by Mr. Higgins, but he has re
cently accepted the position of Speak
er and we all know that in acco·rdance 
with long established procedure the 
Speaker's voice is very seldom haard 
in the House of Assembly on any oc
casions except those pertaining to the 
exe1rcise of his office. It is therefore 
patent to everybody that St. 
John's is not represented, while other 
parts of the Island have their full 
quota of representatives. 

The oft-repeated and common sense 
maxim "No taxation without repre
sentation" should not be lost sight of 
by this or any other government. 

St. John's has never objected to tax

~tion, it 11as borne a large share of 
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all taxation imposed by this and all 

pr·eceding Governments. Last year 
"\\rhen this House rejected the Profits 
Tax Bill, it was sent broadcast over 
the world that the wealthy men of 
the Upper House objected to tax
ation. Those who were responsible 
for such reports knew full wel1 now 
maliciously untrue they were, and 
some of them have since admitted the 
fairness of the attitude of those of 
us whose sense of fair play actuated 
us to do as we did last year. The 
very fact that the Government in
tends adding an income tax to the 
Profits Bill Tax is eloquent proof 
of the wisdom of this House last year 
in urging a fairer and more reason
able system of taxation than the one 
we co11sidered it wise to reject. As a 
result of this wise action on our part 
last year we are now deprived of any 
power to deal with money bills. We 
therefore demand that we have as rar 
as S't. John's is concerned, proper 
representatives in the House of As
sembly which is the only place where 
we can be heard when matters of tax
ation are being discussed. I consider 
it will be manifestly unfair if another 
system of taxation is imposed upon 
St. John's while we are without any 
proper representation in Parliament. 

I do not wish to be misunderstood, 
and here I wish to call the attention 
of the representatives of tl1e press 
here present to what I say. I am in 
favor of taxation and plenty of it, to 
meet the conditions due to the war, 
but I am not in favor of taxation 
without proper representation being 
allowed to those whose right it is to 
decid~ the basis upon which such 
taxatifon shall be levied. 

I 11ave spoken chiefly of St. John's. 
I have no doubt other gentlemen pre-

-· 
ent will press the same claim for 
ther unrepresented districts. l 

would be vvilling to support an ex·· 

tension of Parliament if all (or near
ly all) the members were sitting; 
but I cannot assent to an alteration 
of our constitution when the request 
for it comes from less than half the 
members of the Lower House. 

Sir Robert Borden wished an ex
tension of Parliament last year and 
could have secured it by a party vote, 
but because the opposition would not 
make it unanimous he appealed to 
the country, rather than alter the 
constitution by a mere party vote. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-As the hour is 
late, I move the debate on this Bill 
be adjourned until to-morrow. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis, the 
remaining orders were deferred, and 
the House then adjourned until to·~ 

morrow at 3.30 p.m. 

TUESDAY, May 7th., 1918. 
The House met at 3.30 pursuant to 

adjournment. 
The Military Service Bill as amena

ed wa.s read a third time, passed and 
o.rdered to be sent to the House O·f 
Assembly with a message asking for 
their concurrence in the amend
ments. 

Second Reading of Legislature 
(Extension) 1918 Bill. 

HON. MRa GOODRIDGE-Mr. Presi
dent before this Bill is read a second 
time I would like to say a few words. 
I will be brief. The Bill is a very 
important one and requires of all 
very serio.us reflection and con~id

eration. There was nothing more or 
less tl1an an attempt on the part of 
the Government to bracket this Bill 
wih the Conscription one. I personal
ly fail to see any kinship between 
them. I do not see any affinity be
tween these two bills. The one is a 
very proper one. One most necessary 
in order to do our duty towards the 
Mother Country and ourselves, and 
very properly it has passed through . 



, 
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all its stages in this House unani
mously. But this Bill is one that I 
do not feel I ought to allow to pass 
without recording my strong oppos
ition to it. We have not an elective 
Government. We have not an elect-
1ve Assembly. They are there as a 
Government simply by process of un
scrupulous conduct-conduct which 
ought to make this House very care
ful of the powers which it is asked 
to place in their hands, for about two 
years. A Government composed as it 
is of a majority made up of setr
vants of the Government or officials 
deriving emolumentary beneitf frorr.i. 
the existence of this Government. 
According to the Constitution the 
House of Assembly should consist of 
thirty-six members, while as it now 
stands five of these seats are vacant; 
two are dead, and four are absent 
from the country. Mr. Morine I notice 
has come back, which reduces this 
number to three. Taking this eleven 
from the normal 36 you have out ~o; 
of that 25 the majority are office 
holders, whose interests are to hold 
on to office as long as possible. It 
is true they claim to have taken the 
positions from patriotic motives, but 
why should they continue it longer? 
Why not let them appeal to the coun
try now? Why are they not pre
pared now as I believe they were last 
spring? Having taken a Registration 
and shown themselves ready for an 
election there is no reason why such 
should r1ot be held here now. Why 
not do here as they have done in 
Canada and Australia; and why re
gard the Military Service Act as an 
excuse for making it necessary to 
hold themselves in office over their 
time. Why need the Government stay 
in power on account of this Act. They 

have carefully provided themselv~ 
for the future by getting depart

ments created to look after this. We 

• 

have for carrying out the Conscrip
tion Act a department. We have a 
department also to look after the 
Tonnage question. We have a body 
for 11..,ond Control, Sir, a body of whic11 
you yourself are Chairman,-ana; I 
fail to, see how we have been so af
fected in Newfoundland as to be un
able to hold an election. 

Now, Sir, this Bill comes up to us 
and it is for us to see ho"r it is sent 
up. It was created and passed in 
the Lower llouse by 13 to 2. Thirteen 
is one vote above a quorum which is 
twelve. There were ten members 
absent from the House when the vote 
was taken, and we cannot but as
sume that their absence was purpose
ly arranged to save them from voting 
in favor of this measure; otherwise 
they were grossly negligent in their 
duties and we may fairly assume that 

• 

they were opposed to this Bill. 
Now these are serious considera

tions for us to think over before we 
g·rant an extension of Parliament. 

It is contrary to the Constitution 
that the term of Parliament should 
he f;Xten.ded, but it was in the In1-
perial Parliament, but that case is as 
d~fferent from ours as chalk is from 
c- 11eese. It prides itself upon its hon
C'Ur, and the government is not a 
inatter of bargaining as it was in this 
c2se. They have extended their Par
liament, it is true, but if it is so it 
1s only the exigencies of the case that 
n1a de it so. This Bill comes to this 
Ile use as the act of a body of men, 
a:i.1 of whom are office holders who 
a re anxious to hold on to the spoils1 
f:f office for another two years, as if 
the election is postponed it will near
ly be that period before they require 
to meet, and yet we are asked to 
continue the power in the hands of 

tl:ese men. Now, Sir, we know very 

well what has been said and written 

that there are members of that gov-
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ernment very fond of that cry known 
as Confederation. We know they 
have been associated with outside 

_ men of very great influence who are 
in favor of Confeder·ation, and what 
is to prevent these thirteen men from 
carrying Confederation into existence. 
They have the power but lack the 
principle. I say again the Govern
ment is not an elected one 
a.11d net representative. They ar·:' 
there simply through false and 
improper use of their power 
There is no more difficulty in an elec
tion in Newfoundland where the .Peo
ple are morelaw-abiding than in any 
other colony. This election ought. to 
come off next October, and if people 
are seriously considering their po~i

tion they will throw out this bill and 
let the Government go to the country, 
and if the people then sustain the ·· n, 
let them stay there; they will then 
be there by the voice of the people. 
Some may say the people do not want 
a change, but how do they know that; 
let the people choose. It is one of 
tl1e glorious principles of our Consti-

, tution that we should have representa 
tion. I say again we have no sirnilar
ity to the British Parliament, where a 
very large number of the members 
are engaged in doing their dut)'· on 
tl1e fields of France and Flanders. and 
many of them un:t:o·rtunately hav·e 
been killed. The same power that 
tl1ese men here have displayed in bar
ring the people from their· proper 
representation is that by which we 
are now asked to en trust them with 
power for another two years. 'rhe 
election was postponed last fall on 
tl1e ~core of economy. Economy! 
Econdmy associated with this Gov
ernment, when we look and see how 
money is daily squandered; how parts ,. 
'f the country are favored at the ex-

pense of others, and for the benefit 

of associations or companies. Every 

vacancy that occurs in the Old Coun
try is immediately filled, and there is 
no reason why we cannot have an 
election here in October. I do not 
know that I need enlarge on this mat
ter now, when we go int9 Committee 
I may have more to say. I beg to 
record my strong opposition to this 
Bill. 

HON. MR. GIBBS-I desire to make 
some references with respect to the 
measure now before this House. I 
would point out to honourable gentle
men that in considering this Bill and 
n coming to a decision as to how· 

they shall record their votes, it would 
be well for them to reflect upo11 tl1e 
act that a very grave constitutional 

question is at stake. The history of 
representative government down 
through the ages has been one of bjt
ter sacrifice and struggle upon the 
part of men who set duty before self 
interest; who put the interest of the 
state before their ease and indulgence 
in order that those who come after 
hem might enjoy a greater measure 
1f freedom. The rights which W ·a en

joy today have not been won witl1out 
n1uch sacrifice, trial and tribulation. 

We are asked in this legislation, · 
which now comes before us, to give 
up that which is so surrounded by 
heroism and sacrifice upon the part 
of men who strove to do their duty 
and to give to the world representa
tive government and democr·atic in
stitutions such as we now enjoy in 
this country. It is true, Sir, that in
roads have been made from time to 
time upon representative government 
a11d that some who enjoyed privileges 
endeavoured to retain the:m at the 
expense of the people, but it is the 
proudest boast of English history that 
there have always been found me1j. 
who braved danger and rose superior 
to their own private considerations in 

order that they might win from tne 
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privileged classes that which was ne
cessary for the betterment of the 
masses. 

If we are asked, what are the prac
tical results of the work of these men, 
we have to tell the q uestion·er to look 
around him, and in the sight which 
meets his eyes will be found the ready 
answer. On every side he .. will see 
liberty, prosperity and happiness. In 
our system of Government we intrust 
in the hands of the majority for a 
limited period certain rights and du
ties. We have in this Dominion, as in 
other parts of the Empire, what is 
known as party government. Parties 
seek the vote of the electorate upon 
certain defined policies, and the elec
tors in turn pass judgment upon those 
policies and select by secret ballot 
the party and political principles by 
which tocarry out a certain line of 
policy. It is returned for a specific 
period, and it must abide by the laws . 
and customs of the country In the 
powers that are conferred we keep 
alive the spirit of liberty, because if 
the constitution of the country did 
not limit and . define the period for 
which a Government can exist, then 
of course there would be no lilJerty 
in that country, where rights and du
ties of Governments are not limited 

Let us examine what are the limi
tations which we place upon Govern
ments in this country? If we looked 
a,t the law we will find that it is ex
pressly laid down that "The House of 
Assembly shall continue, notwith
standing the demise of His Majesty, 
for four years from the day on which 
it shall by proclamation be appointed 
to meet, unless sooner dissolved, and 
no longer." It is not possible to p11t 
into the English language words 
,,~hich more clearly define and ln.y 
down theprinciple that the House of 
Assembly shall continue for four 
Years and no longer, unless sooner 

dissolved. That is the law, and are 
we, who are supposed to be law mak
ers going to be law breakers? Are we 
going to set an example in the ma.k
ing of laws, and then be breakers of 
them? This, Sir, is the position we 
are asked to place ourselves. 'rhe 
words respecting the death of lfis 
Majesty are there because years ago 
his death dissolved the legislatur·e, 
and as that was undesirable the law 
\'las amended. 

Now let us go further into this 
question. The law also provides that 
whenever a vacancy occurs in a seat 
in the House of Assembly, the Gov
ernor shall within six months issue a 
writ for a bye election. It does not 
say he may, but it plainly states that 
he shall. It is imperative. There is 
no discretion in the matter. This law 
has been openly and fragrantly vio
lated for some time past, and we are 
now asked to continue and to ac
quiesce · in the violation of these laws 
further. 

Let us proceed and examine the 
conditions of affairs in this COltntry. 
The law very clearly says that "110 

person, except Departmental heads, 
shall be eligible to be elected or shall 
sit or vote as a member of the House 
of Assembly, who shall hold an)" of
fice, place or appointment of profit 
or emolument, under the Government 
of the Colqny, or from any board 
or public body connected with it, or 
who shall directly or directly by 
himself or by any person in trust for 
him, or for his use an_d benefit, or on 
his account, undertake, e·xecute or en
ter in whole or in part, and contract 
or agreement for or on account of 
the .public services.'' Now has this 
law been carried out? It is just as 
well for honourable gentlemen to look 
this matter squarely in the face. Hon
ourable gentlemen know quite \Veil 
that there are men who have been 

, 
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appointed to positions by the Govern
ment of this country who are still 
members of the Legislature, who rP.
tain tl1eir seats in the lower chamber 
in open violation of the very law 
which I have just quoted. Three gen
tlemen were appointed to different po
sitions, one a Purchasing Agent, one 
a Judge of the Central District Court, 
and the third as Controller; yet each 
of these are today members of the 
House of Assembly, notwithstanding 
the fact that it is a gross violation of 
the law. I desire to ask honourable 
gentlemen in this House if they are 
prepared to vote for a continuance of 
this disgraceful condition of affairs; 
for a violation of public rights that 
would not be tolerated for twenty
four hours in any part of the Empire 
except this country. Was public op
inion fallen so low; are we so apathe
tic and indifferent to our rights, to 
purity of our representatives, to the 
necessities of electing men who are 
not the paid servants of governments. -
Are we going to permit representa
tion of the people by men who are 
holding their positions at the will of 
authority who must of nacessity do as 
their masters tell them in order to 
hold their positions. This is the con
dition of affairs which this bill asks 
us to continue. 

The law which is as clear as it is 
possible for the English language to 
make it, further ~vides that "when
ever any member of the House of 
Assembly of this Colony shall ac
cept any office, place, or appointment 
of profit under the Cro\vn or und.er 
the Government of this Colony, he 
shall qy writing under his hand, ten
der tel the Government his resigna
tion /of his seat as a member of the 
House of Assembly." 

• 
1 w been observed? 

Now! has this 
All honourable 

entlemen need do is to let their 

minds go back a short while, and as 

I have already pointed out, they w 
remember that members oif th 
House of Assembly were appointe 

. -
to public positions notwithstJa1nding 

' 
the fact that the Act says, that i 
such cases · they sl1all tender· thei 
resignation. Tl~e)? :have not done so 
up to tl1e present t ~rr. e. In fact one 
of them in open hos~il1ty to the very 
spirit of the 1\.ct has ~ft,ken his seat in 
the House of Assembly this prese~ 
session. Are we going to tolerate this 
state of affairs? Is _that the example 
we are going to set to the country and 
to the rising generation? Is this the 
precedent we would set to the youth 
of to-day, who are growing to the 
manhood of to-morrow. 

We are asked to extend the life · of 
a Legislature whose councils are 
controlled, which is not free to pass 
legislation and to do work that is es
sential and nec~ssary for the welfare 
of this country. I submit, Mr. Pres
ident, that it must therefore be ap
parent to honorable gentlemen that 
the Constitution limits the life of a 
parliament to a period of four years, 
beyond which it cannot be extended 
without the consent of those who 
made it. Those who made that Con
stitution can abrogate it, amend it 
or extend it as the case may be. The 
people of the country are the makers 
of the Constitution and they are the 
only ones who can alter· it, amend it· 
or extend it. It may be said by some 
honourable gentlemen who do not 
agree with me in my opposition to 
this measure that the people of this 
country elected the present legis
lature. That is correct but not the 
present government. The people of 
this country never elected them. Tl:.;.e 
present government is the result of a 
dishonest and corrupt bargain made 

. by politicians in this country in order 
to carry their ambitious schemes and 

designs. Our Government, like all 

• 
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other representative governments 
'within the Empire, is elected for a 
specific period. When that period ex
pires it ceases to be representati,re 
a11u its continuance is in opposition 
tcJ the law and the constitution of the 
country. A legislature must repre
sent the whole people, not a part, or 
a section of it; but the whole peo
ple. What is the composition of the 
present legislature? Does it re
present the people according to the 
spirit of the Constitution? It does 
11ot, for a large number of the elect
ors of this country are not represent
ed at all; they have no voice what
e·ver in the enactment of legislation. 
As has been J)Ointed out by the hon
ourable member on my left, in a 
house now composed of fifteen mem
bers thirteen out of thirty-six have 
sent this legislation here to us for 
our approval. Thirteen of them have 
sent this bill here and have asked us 
to pass and seal it with our approval. 

The Districts of St. Barbe, Jrortune 
Bay, Placentia Bay, Bona vista Bay, 
St. John's East and West are either 
not ·represented at all or only part-_ 
ia.lly so. Notre Dame Bay, Bay de 
Verde and Harbor- Main are short of 
their representation in the Legis
lature at the time this Bill waE be
fore them, and consequently the 
people of the districts I have named 
Wer not consulted about it, and had 
no voice in the enactment of this leg
islation in the House of Assembly. 

Now if vve compute the population of 
the constituencies I have named, we 
find that in the aggregate, they form 
a majority of the population of tl1e 
v,.·h<)le co·untry. This, Sir, is a very 
serious aspect' of affairs. 

According to the last census Bona
vista District has a population of 22,-
894 persons; Bay de Verde has 10,:113; 
Carbonear 5,114; St. John's East 25,-
135; St. John's West 20,550; Placen-

tia and St. Mary's 16,099;; Hr. Ma.ir1 
9,471; Fo·rtune Bay, 9,889; Burgeo 
and La Poile 7 ,193, and St. Barbe 10,-
481. These figures show a total popu
lation of 137 ,639, or more than half 
the population of Newfoundland. 

If we compute the population of 
districts which are short of their f11ll 

-
representation in the Le,gislature, 
and those districts with no represent
ation at all in the Assembly, we will 
find that 90,246 citizens had no voice 
or part whatever .in the enactment of 
this legislation. It is not possible to 
find such a condition of affairs exist
.ing in any part of the world, even in 
countries where autocracy is ruling. 
It would be difficult to find a Legjsla
ture which does not represent o·ne
half the electorate asking for the 
enactment of this Bill. 

Conditions such as I have described 
d.emand the serious attention of 'lll 
irrespective of political views and 
party affiliations. Nothing can do 
more harm or give affairs a more un
satisfactory aspect than the passa.ge 
of this bill without the people's seal 
and -approval being first placed llpon 
it. 

We find in the present Legislatl1re 
members who ha.ve no inte1?ti0n 
whatever of aga.in seeking re-election, 
men who have been promised posi
tions, or who have their commissions 
in their pockets. If you elimina.te 
those 'vho are pr·o,mised positions, or 
'vho have promises of positions in 
writing, I do not think you will find 
more than nine men1bers . of t11~t 

body who voted for this bill now be
fore us, because, any man there with 
a promise of a position or with 11is 
commission in his pocket, ceases to 
be a member a11d has no right to 
vote on a bill of this character. 

Another section of the representa
tives are the servants of induRtrial 
corporations. The aims of these cor-



, 
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porations are known to all of us. It 
s not necessary for me to refer to 
hat. These men cannot exercise the 
ree-will which their positions as le-

presentatives of the Leglslature not 
only calls for, but demands. I now 
efer to members who are supposed 
o represent the Fishermen's Protec
ive Union, and in referring to tl1em I 

do not do so in their persoal cap
acity. I speak only of their puhlic 
character, as public servants, as re
presentatives of the people. Messrs. 
Abbott and Winsor, members fvr 
Bonavista, I understand, are employ
ed by the Union Trading Company. 
Mr. Grimes, member for Port de 
Grave, is in the employ of the Union 
Trading Company as well. Mr. Half
yard, the present Acting Colonial 
Secretary, was until quite recently an 
employee. The Prime Minister, Dr-. 
Lloyd, was likewise until recently 
the solicitor of the F. P. U. and its 
subsidiary companies. Mr. Jennings, 
member for Twillingate, is another 
employee of the Trading Company. 
The President of the Trading Corn
pany does not mince words wl1en 
he says ''the aims and objects of the 
Union are represented by him ai1d 
have for their object the dominatio·n 
of the public life of this country.'' 

The paid servants of the Industri.g,l 
and Trading Companies are son1e of 
the members who voted for the ex
tension of the life of this Parliament. 

In a House of fifteen members there 
are, I think, nine members who are 
not connected with companies refer
red to, who voted for this bill. Tl1ere 
is s~ill another serious view of the 
quesfion to which perhaps Honour
abLe gentlemen have not given a 
thought. It is this: The members of 
/he Fishermen's Protective Union who 
are at present in the Legislature, ac
cording to some rule of that associa
tion, when seeking the support of the 

organization must pledge the·mselves 
under oath that they will obey tbe 
dictates of the Council, which nomin
ated them. 

In connection with this matter, I 
do not ask Honourable gentlemen to 
take my word for the correctness .Jf 
the statemet. They need only turn 
to the official organ of the organiza
tion, the "Evening Advocate,'' and in 
the issue of November 19th last, we 
find there stated in the report of the 
Convention held at Catalina, the fol
lowing: "Every candidate selected 
by the F. P. U. is now to sign a pledge 
o resign seats in the Assembly when 

called upon to do so by a petition 
properly signed by a majority of the 
electorate of a District. No Union 
upport will be given any candidate 

that refuses to sign such a pledge. 
Union members are by their oath 
bound to resign seats in the Assembly 
when called upon to do so by the Dis
tr.ict Council that selected them n.s 
'veil as by a petition signed by a ma
jority of their constituents. Mem.bers 
by their oath are bound to resign 
their seats in the Legislature should 
they be called upon to do so by the 
Distr.ict Council that nominated 
them." 

The oath they take is not alone 
illeg·aI, but it strikes at the very foun
clation of the freedom of the Le~gisla·· 

ture. These members are not free 
agents, a restraint is placed by that 
oath upon their liberty of act~o11; 

t l1ey do not and cannot represent 
the country, they are subject to the 
d!ctation and co11trol of the council 
that nominates them. 

In a legislature, of the composi
tion of the present, can it be said tl1at 
the welfare of the country is the ob
ject aimed at in legislation emanat
ing from such a source. Honourable 
gentlemen in this branch of the I"'eg
islature are supposed, when occasion 
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demands, to rise superior to party and 
political affiliations and deal 'vlth 
Bills from the v.iew-point of the best 
interests and welfare of the country. 
The time has now arrived, as never 
before, when it becomes impe·rative 
for us to act and deal with this ques
tion from a constitutional standpoint; 
otherwise, what is going to -becon1e 
of our rep res en tative government? Is 
it to exist in name only? Ar·e we to 
have the shadow and not the sub
stance? 

We are told that, because of tl1e 
tremendous struggle now raging in 
Europe an election is not desirable. A 
distinguished cleric so·me time ago 
sounded a note of warning in this 
country when he said: "Let the peo
r1le there·fore take warning and be
ware lest the well-meaning sacrifices 
·made by citizens of every class and 
party in the public interest be ex
ploited for their own ends by tr..o~e 

who are always found ready to use 
even tl1e gravest national emergen
cies for their own advantage.'' 
Whether the distinguished gentleman, 
when he utter'ed those words, had 
such a state of affairs in view as now 
confronts us it is difficult for us to 
determine, but he at least for·esa\v 
with the wisdom of a seer, the conrli
tion of affairs that we are now deal-
ng with. Upwards of six months ago 
e warneC. the country of what is now 
aking place. 

The war I contend, and honestly so, 
is made to serve a kind of camoutlage 
to cover the designs and aims of thoRe 
Who today control the Governm~nt. 
Many of us have read that in all ages 
and lands national crises and disturb
ed conditions have bee.n taken advan
tage of by designing men fo,r ulterior 
motives, and we have history repeat
ing itself today in our own country. 
In other countries, as pointed out by 
tl1e I-Ionoura ble Mr. Goodridge, elec-

tions have tal{en place. They ha ... ve 
been able to find time 11otwithsta11d
ing the.fr -magnificent contributions to 
Empire to place public matters before 
the people and to ask their opinion on 
the public questions that cv~fro11t 

them, and the people in all insta11C'es 
have given satisfactory answers. "\"\Tl1y 
sho11ld we here· not have an election. 
What is there going on here in this 
country that the people should 11ot J)e 
given the right to say wl10 sl1all rule 
and control the destinies of the cot1n
try? There is nothing that should 
eng·age our attentio11 more seriouilY 
tl1an matters of this kind. We are 
told that we1 are not to have an elec
tion because it is unpatriotic to do so. 
Not patriotic! Is patriotism of a dif
ferent type here from that found in 
other parts of the Empire 

This comes from a House tha ~ is 
absolutely controlled by Ministers of 
the Crown. Out of thirteen who voted 
for this measure in the Lower House, 
eight . are Ministers of the Crown. 
Even though the Legislature had not 
thus lost its independence of charac
ter, we might under the circumstanc
es very rightly ask, what right 11ave 
we to violate the law under whjeh 
it came into existence? Its very ex
istence depends upon that la\V, it 
co11ld not exist one moment without 
that la v1 being there. Everything we 
do in life is subject to the control of 
eome kind of order, eitl1er of nati<Jnal 
or divine origin. If we had no law 

' for that is what this bill means w~ 
· must eventually revert to cl1aos, and 
anarchy must prevail. 

Perl1aps some hon. gentlemen may 
say that they see no harm in consent
ing to the passage of this bill by vot
ing for it, but I would rem.ind the 
House that when you establish a pre
cedent you do not know where it 
will end. 

It may be an invasion of the Co11sti-
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tl1t1o r al rigl1ts of the country a.nd the 
people today, it may be a violation of 
J) roperty rights tomorrow. Once ~rou 

a,dmit a vicious principle of this 
character you do not know where it 
will stop. The viciousness of this 
principle can be seen if the hon. 
gentlemen will only think over the 
matter seriously. We are asked to es
tablish a precedent that is fote·ign to 
the spir.it of legislation in the Empire. 
It has never before been attempted in 
the other Dominions. Once we admit 
that the political expediency or a cris
is such as we are now passing through 
inay be used to violate the Co·nstitu
tion under which we live, then we are 
standing on very dangerous ground. 
All we have to do is to read the les 
son of English history, and learn for 
ourselves that invasions of this char
acter have always been atte·nded with 
dangerous consequences. The bright
est pages of English history are thoge 

in which such encroachments 11a-r;.re 
been resisted. Men have gone to their 
death resisting invasions of their 
rights, such as are being attempted 
11ere today. 

I think it was Sir Philip Francis, 
in his appeal to the people o.f Eng
land when they were struggling and 
making .sacrifices to wrest from the 
pr.ivileged classes the rights essen
tial for the welfare of England and 
its people, who said: ''Never suffer an 
invasion of your political constitution 
however minute the instance may ap
pear, to pass by without determined 
perservering resistance. One prece
dent creates another. They soon ac
cumuJate and constitute law. Wl1at 
yestetday is fact, today is doctrine. 
Eample·s are supposed to justify the 
most dangerous measures and when 
·hey do not suit exactly the deafet is 

supplied by analogy. Be assured the 

laws which protect us in our civil 

rights grow out of the constitution 

and they must fall or flourish with 
"t '' I . 

He warns the people never to suf
fer an invasion of their rights no 
matter how .minute, w.ithout a deter
mined resistance against it. 

Now this Bill, as I have said, is the 
outcome of a dishonest and corrupt 
bargain between politicians. It does 
not date· from to-day or yesterday, 
but goes back further, before the war 
commenced. We are asked to pro
long the life of the Legislature be
cause it suits the designs and antbi
tions of scheming politic.ians. 

Another eminent man whose name 
will be cherished as long as the great 
Republic of the United States lives, 
Daniel Webster, in a celebrated 
speech of his said: ''The . spirit of 
liberty is indeed a bold and fearless 
spirit, but it is also a sharp-sighted 
spirit, it is cautious, sagacious, dis
criminating far-seeing, intelligent; it 
is jealous of encroachment, jealous of 
power, jealou.s of man. It dema~ 
checks, it seeks for guards, .it insist 
on securities, it entrenches itself ~n 

strong defences, and fortifie·s itself 
with all possible care against the as
saults of ambition and passio·n. It 
does not trust the amiable weakness 
of human nature, and therefore it will 
not permit us to overstep its pre
scribed limits, though benevolence, 
good intent, and patriotic purposes 
come along with it.'' 

The principle introduced in this 
Bill is a far reaching one in its ap
plication, because the right of elec
tion is of the very essence of the 
Constitution under which we live, 
and if you take away this treasured 
right of choosing representatives and 
deprive the people of it you tl1row 
down and dismantle an edifice reared 
by the sacrifice·s of men in other ages. 
To admit the right, to change the 
Constitution w.ithout the consent of 
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tl1e governed, \Vithout the assent of 
he people is to admit that the Gover-
or, the Legislative Council and the 
louse of Assembly have an arbitrary 
ower which they do not possess. The 
igl1t is not an arbitrary right. Tl1e 
Jegislative branches which make the 
aw are either directly or indirectly 
hosen by the people. To admit tl1e 
rinciple now before us is to admit 

11e Legislature has an arbitrary right 
o cl1ange the Constitution witho11t 
onsul ting the people. When we sa,y 
11at the Legislature is supreme, and 
ou have often heard that expressio11, 
ve mean that it is the highest power 
nown to the Constitution, that it _ is 
he highest power in comparison with 
he other subordinate powers estab
ished by law. We use the word in 
ts relative and not its absolute sense; 
nd I submit with all sincerity, a11d 
ontend that the position which I 
ave already put forward is absolute-

ly correct. 

Functions of the Legislature are 
limited by the forms and principlPs 
of our Constitution. The powers of 
the Legislature of Canada are limited 
by the ·British North America Act. 
Likewise the powers of the Legisla
ture of Australia are limited by sim
ilar laws, so also the powers of this 
Legislature are limited and defined 
by the Act under wl1ich it was 
brought into existence. 

If this doctrine be not true, then tl1e 
Executive and the Legislative powers 
might be united in the same ha11ds 
and they might dissolve the institu
tion by Act of Parliament. But you 
cannot admit any such thing. ~t -would create anarchy throughout t}1 e 
world if any such right existed. Rights 
are subjected to certain qualifica
tions. Members hold their property 
subject to certain liabilities, enter in
to contract subject to conditions and 
stipulations and in like manner ti1e 

Legislature comes ito existence sub
ject to the law and the Constitution. 
Members of tl1e Legislature are the 
trustees of the people. Let us get 
these facts in our minds, not the fact 
that the Government, the Council and 
the Assembly are the sole controll
ers of the destinies of the people tJf 
the country. They do not own the 
country or the people. . They are the 
trustees of the people elected to per
form specific duties. 

A great English authority, I~ord 

Brougl1am, says: "Any interferen...:e 
under any pretence with the rights 
of the people to full representation 
in Parliament is a serious infringe
ment of the fundamental principles of 
the British Constitution. The en
croachment of . a Sovereign on the 
rigl1ts of his subjects, his trampli~g 

upon the liberties which the Consti
tution secures to the people is a full 
justification for resistance to thi~ 

authority." You will note that · i1e 
counsels the people of England to 
resist such an attempt. This w;1s 
said at a, time when liberty was not 
of the type which free institutions 
have made it. Anson, who is on0 of 
the greatest authorities on Constit11-
tional law and whose text books are 

• 

recognized in all British Courts ot' 
La vv throughout the Empir.e, makes 
this part of tl1e Constitution very 
clear. He says: 

"Efflux of time operates to dissolve 
a Parliament in virtue of the Septen
nial Act, 1 Geo. c. 31, and this was a 
modification of the provisions of the 
Triennial Act of 1694. Tl1e last men_-, 

tioned Act was a limitation on the 
rerogative possessed by the Cro,vn to 

keep a Parliament in existence as long 
as it pleased. The necessity for s11ch 

limitation had become apparent, in 
the reign of Cl1arles II., who retained 
for seventeen years the Parliament 
called at his accession. Events show-
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ed that a House of Commons, if it 
was kept in being for so long a time 
after its election, might cease to re-

resent the people; and if the House 
rlepended solely on the Crown for the 
continuance of its existence it might 
be ready to favor the policy of . the 
Court. For this and other reasons 
the Bill for Triennial Parliame11ts 
was passed by both Houses in 1693, 
but William withheld his assent un.
til the Bill came before him agai11 in 
the following year. It then became 
law, a11d so until the beginnng of 
the reign of George I, the law stood. 
Within six months of the death of 
.L\nne, that is, early in the year 1715, 
the Parliament which had been in ex
istence little more than a year, it be
came clear that the operation of the 
Triennial Act might produce serio~1s 

inconvenience, if not actual disaster. 
T11e succession to the Crown "\Vas in 
dispute, r.ebellio11 was still smoulder-
ng in the north, and there was risk 

of an invasion. Under these circum
stances, and not perhaps from f',ny 
theoretical preference for septe1111ial 
over triennial elections, Parliament 
prolonged its own existence to a 
term of seven years. This is the pre
sent rule, .a11d Parliament if not 
sooner dissolved by royal prerogative, 
expires by cffi ux of time at the end of 
.. " ,,eve11 years. 

1J11til recently tl1en tl1e duratio11 of 
Parliament was for a period of iseven 
J7ears. Prjor to the passi11g of the 

eptennial Act the duration of Parlia
ment has been limited under the 
Trie11nial Act, 1693, to a periocl of 
hree years. This latter measure had 
b11sed{ tl1eir power of summo11ing 
r}d 9issolving Parliaments at will for 
11e furtherance of their own interests. 
,l\e necessity for some such limit~

. ns had becon1e strikingly apparent 
the reign of Charles II., when the 

Parliament called at his accession \Vas 

retained for over 17 years. A House 
f Commons continued in offi.c8 ·~o 

ong after their election could hardly 
be said to represent the people. 

It became clear that tl1e operation 
of the Triennial Act might produce 
nconvenience if not disaster. 'rhe 
uccession of the Government was in 
ispute and there was likelihood of a 

rebellion. Under these circumstan cf's 
he life of Parliament was prolonged 
or seven years. Tl1is Act was passed 

solely because rebellion was smould
ring; because the right of succession 

was in dispute and because it was ne
assary to keep the Crown of Engla11d . . 

from passing into hands not entitJ8d 
o it. In order to safeguard the pub
ic welfare it became necessary to 
nake the life of Parliament seven 

years. Now, of course Parliame11t is 
or a period of five years. In 1911 an 

Act of Parliament made the life of the 
English Parliament from seven years 
to five. 

I would also refer to another e1r1in
ent authority who wrote upon this 
matter. The following is an extract 
from the work of Mr. Leonard Courf
ney, entitled "The Constitution of the 
United Kingdom." 

"Among the early changes tho not 
the earliest affecting the Parlian1ent 
of Great Britain was one, the consti
tutional propriety of which has been 
much debated. It has been noticed 
hat William III. assented to a Trien

nial Bill. The first Parliament of. 
George I. had scarce begun to sit be
fore it was apprehended that a 11ew 
election might return a House of 
Commons unfriendly not only to t~e 

Ministry but to the Hanoverian s11c
cession; and an Act was pa.ssed ex-
ending the duration of Parliaments. 
o seven years. This step would 11ot 

be justified now when the principle of 
popular sovereignty is firmly estab
ished; and it must be defended as 
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i1e necessity of a situation that might 
therwise have developed into a revo
ution. It must be remembered also 

that the electorate and the disposi
ion of electorate privileges were 
wl1olly different in 1716 from what 
hey are now and a general election 
ould scarcely have been described 

• 

as an appeal to the people without a 
erversion of language. The greatest 
anger in the act lay in the possibil
ty of further legislation tending to 
estore the old abuses of 11nlirn.i ted 

parliaments; but it has in fact re-
mained unchanged ever since it was 
passed." 

anoth()r - attthoritv. . , 

l)rnff'ssor Djcey, 011 "The I.J.'l'V of the 
(

1[1n·3titution,' from which I desire to 
quote. He says with respect to the 
Septennial Act: "These remarks miss 
tl1e real point of the attack on the 
8eptennial Act and also conceal tl1e 
constjtutional importance of the sta
tute. The 31 Peers who protested 
against the Bill because among otl1er 
grounds "It is agreed that the House 
of Commons must be chosen by the 
people and when chosen they are 
truly the representatives of the peo
ple, which they cannot be so proper
ly said to be when continued for a 
longer time than that for which th·~Y 
were chosen; for after that time tl1ey 
are chosen by the Parliament and 
ot the people who are thereby de

prived of the old remedy which tl1ey 
have against those who either do not 
understand or tl1rough corruption no 
\Vilfully betray the trt1st reposed in 
them; which remedy is to choose bet
ter men in their places." (Protests 
of the Lords l.p. 228.) hit exactly the 
theoretical objection to it. The pe
culiarity of the Act was not that it 
changed the legal duration of Parlia
ment or repealed the Triennial Act: 

the mere passing of a Septennial Act 

in 1716 was not and would never ha,1e 

• 

been thought to be anything more 
startling or open to graver censure 
than the passing of a Triennial Act 
in 1694. What was startling was that 
an existing Parliament of its ov1n 
authority prolonged its own legal ex
istence. Nor can the argument us0d 
by Priestly and in effect by the pro
testing Peers that Septennial l"Jar
liaments were at first a direct usurpa
tion of the rights of the people: for 
by the same authority that one Par
liament prolonged their own power to 
seven years, they might h~ve contin
ued it to twice seven like the Parlia
ment of 1641, having made it perpe
tual to be treated as a blunder ground 
ed simply on the ''ignorant ass11mp
tion" that the Septennial Act pro
longe::l the original duration of Par
lia1nent. The contention of Priestly 
and <)thers is that n1e1nbers electe·J to 
serve for three years were constit11-
tiona.1 ly, so far at least the delegates 
or agents of their constituents, that 
they could not 'vithout an inread on 
the Cl)rJ stitution, extend their own al.1-
thority beyond the period for which 
it was conferred upon them by their 
principals the electors." There are 
countries, and notably the United 
States, where an Act like the Septen
nial Act would be held legally inval
id; no modern English Parliament 
would for the sake of keeping a Gov 
ernment or party in office venutre to 
pass, say a Decennial Act, and thus 
prolong its own duration; the conten
tion therefore that Walpole and his 
followers in passing the Septennial 
Act violated the undertakings of the 
constitution has on the face of it 

othing absurd." 

I submit it is not possible for the 
opponents of this meas.ure to c;_;ta,nd 
on more solid ground. Custom, usage 
authorities make our position cl<~ar 

and impregnable, and prove beyond 

dc)ubt th~t this bill has for its o~ect 

• 
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the enactment of a law which iB a 
gross unwarrantable invasion of the 
rights of the people of the country 

It is urged that because of the ex
raordinary conditions which prevail 
oday throughout the greater part of 
he known world, this Parliament 
sl1ould be prolonged. Hon. members 
who make use of this argument have 
evidently not read the history of 
England. If they go back to the days 
when the reform movement was 
aunched in England, when the mass

es of the people, led by sucl1 men as 
Russel Gray and others were demand
ing the rights which had been denied 

' them for many years, they will find 
that at that time the Reform Move
ment involved the country in one of 
the greaest controversies known in 
English history. Cl1aos industrially 
and commercially existed in Engla11·:l; 

· agriculture was at a standstill. It 
was a period of great unrest fraught 
with tremendous issues. Notwith
standing all this, Russel and the other 
public men associated with him re
garded the rights of the people as cf 
paramount importance, and as abso
lutely necessary· to the welfare an.d 
prosperity of the country. 

During these times of stress and 
trouble the Reform Movement grad
ually gained in momentum and 
strength until it at length succeeded 
in winning for the people the rights 
which the privileged and the Tory 
classes of England had so · long with
held. During the controversy which 
raged round this movement all sorts 
of e:x.pedients were employed for the 
purp1ose of defeating it. The oppon
e~ts df Rus~ell and the Liberal Pa1·ty 
did 

1
nbt hesitate to point out the ex

cesses and fiendish crimes perpetrat
e9 in the name of libe·rty and justice 

uri.ng the reign of terror in France. 

They warned the country against any 
extension of power to the masses, lest 

they might become drunk with the 
frenzy of their new found liberty and 
inaugurate a similar state of affairs 
in England. The inaugurators of re
form were likened to Robespierre and 
Danton. It was said that they would 
use their power to slay and destroy, 
to tear down and demolish the splen
did structure of the British constitu
tion which had been the heritage cf 
centuries of struggle. But these 
specious arguments and the subter
fuges of the privileged classes could 
not stay the great wave of reform 
whicl1 swept over the country. The 
Reformers paid no attention to t11e 
gloom and terrible pictures that were 
drawn by the Tories, but conti1111ed 
their work which was afterwards 
crowned with such signal success. 
Their efforts were indeed the turning 
point on the road to progress and to 
true Liberalism in the British Isles. 
It 'vas tl1e beginning of a period, tl1e 
most remarka.ble in the history of the 
world. It gave the watchword of 
genuine liberty and of self-govern
ment a place in the mind of countless 
millions. It changed the destinies of 
civilized humanity. It inaugurated a 
period of great commercial and indus
trial expansion. It was the golden 
era of ·colonial development. It w~1s 
the time when the foundation of that 
Greater Britain beyond the seas was 
well . and truly laid. If the British na
tion had listened to the catch cries 
and vaporings of the privileged class
es who endeavored to withhold from 
the people their liberties, the hands 
on the dial of the clock of progre~s 
\Vould have been stopped, the predict
ed resolution might have become an 
actual reality and that glorious page 
of England's history might never 
have been written. I also in tl11s 

connection refer to the mome11to11s 

crisis with which the United States 

was faced during the Civil War. 
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When the country was divided into Lincoln addressed the people and 
two warring 
the abolition 
other looking 
human . beings 
sary. 

factions, one desiring 
of slavery, and the 
upon the traffic of 
as lawful and neces-

When the people under the wise 
leadership of him whose proud boast 
was that he was a rail splitter and 
born in a log cabin, declared that the 
nation could not be half slave and 
half free; when under this plain man 
of the people they determined to put 
an end to this iniquitous traffic in 
human beings; when Europe was 

• 

watching with jealous eyeS' the con-
flict that was waging, looking for an 
opportunity to interfere and to pre
vent the spread of Republicanism; 
did the Republicans and Democrats 
then debate as to whether or not in 
the midst of this fratricidal ·strife 
there should be an election? Not at 
all. Tl1ey regarded an election as of 
the utmost importance. The free in
stitutions for \Vhich the men in blue 
were fighting and dying could not 
properly exist without a reference to 
the people. An election was held and 
at a time when the men in grey were 
encamped "\Vithin sight of the White 
House, and hundreds of thousands of 
men were under arms and fighting in 
the ranks of the Union armies. The 
people chose a second time as their 
President that great and unique fig
ure of the world's history, Abraham 
Lincoln. And what happened? Not 
long afterwards the country was 
thrilled with the news of Sherman's 
march to the sea. The Union went 
on its way in triumph. Sheridan 
through the fall and into the winter 
cleared the valley of the Shenando
ah, the avenue through which the 
North had been three times invaded. 
Tl1omas defeated and dispersed a 

Confederate army in Tennessee. With

in a few days after that President 

said: "You cannot have a representa
tive Government without an election." 
He told the people that if the rebel
lion could force the country to fore
go a full election, it might already 
claim to have defeated the constitu
tion of the country. He retarted it 

-
as absolutely essential to the. exist-
ence of the Republic that that people 
sitting in Congress should be elected 
representatives of the people. 

We are asked here in this House, 
with very little to disturb the peo
ple, to invade the rights of citizens 
and to take a way from them that 
\vhich is preserved and guaranteed to 
them by the Constitution. We are 
asked to place our mark of approba
tion on the acts of men who are now 
leading the other House of this Leg
islature and who are there as the re
sult of a corrupt political bargain. 
We are asked to place our seal of 
approval on the actions of the Gov
ernn1ent no\v in power, a govern
rnent that c.1oes not represent the free 
will of the people of this country 

I ask Honourable Gentlemen to 
view this matter in all seriousness, 
because vve ,-~a11not afford to give our 
adherence and support to the prin-· 
ciple that v\·:1 r1out the consent of the 
people any ~·c.vernment can stay in 
power just <::ts lcng as it wants to. 

I appeal Io this House to exercis~ 
its undoubted 1 ight in this matter by 
rejecting \.h:.:: second reading of this 
bill. 

TUESDAY, May 7th., 1917. 
HON. F. McNAMARA-I have given 

this matter a good deal of consider
ation, and '\Vhile I am very much op
posed to an extension of Parliament, 
and to the placing on the Statute 
Book of such a precedent, I feel tl1at 
in order to have the Conscriptio11 
Act a success, I must support the 
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measure now before the Chair. 

The Conscription Act and the Ex
tension of Parliament Acf must go 
together. You cannot separate one 
from the other. Unless- the Exten
sion of Parliament Act is passed, the 
Conscription Act cannot be a success. 

There is a feeling in some quart
ers that the Conscription Act is like 
ly not to be enforced, and that it is 
to be "smoke-screened" and that it is 
is likely to be discrimination in favor 
of the fishermen. This report is be
ing circulated by ~ disloyal people, 
and· tl1ose, possibly, not in favour of 
the measure. Of course, there is no 
truth whatever in this statement, 
but the mere fact of its being said 
will give some idea of the kind of 
matter that would be used if we were 
to have a General Election at this 
juncture. I have had some little ex
perience on political campaigns and 
I know enough to say that some can.:. 
didates, at least, are not always hon
ourable enough to say exactly what 
they mean when addressing their 
constituents. I can imagine a case of 
a candidate on the platform appeal
ing to his hearers to uphold the tra
ditions of tl1e Flag, and devotion to 
the Empire and other "falluting plati
tudes, and "on the quiet" his agents, 
canvassers and possibly he himself 
wo11ld be going to the people and say
ing, "Look here Tom, Dick, or Harry, 
this military business is all right 
when left to soldiers and to coun
tries with large . populations, and ev
en if they took every man out of 
your district, it would make no dif
ference to the war. Never mind that 
talk I got off at the hall last night, 
you vote for me ·and I will see that 
you and no body belonging to you 
will be asked to risk your lives fight
ing the Germans." This is the l:ind 
of material that would be used to-

and this i~ the kind of language that 
"vill help to kill the good expected 
from the Conscription Act. The most 
imperative need of the hour and the 
one and only thing that matters in 
the world to-day is to win the war 

. . ' 
and as Newfoundlanders, are "\Ve, af-
ter playing such a glorious part in 
tl1is struggle going to jeopardize the 
cor1tinued withdrawal of the Regi-
n1ent from the ranl{S by creating 
trouble, confusion and discord 
amongst the electorate by starting an 
election 11nder the present tryi11g 
conditions of the Empire? I say no, 
and I feel that there is loyalty en
ough amongst our people to see this 
Extension of Parliament Act in tne 
right ligl1t and agree with · the Gov
ernm·ent that under present extrem
ities the holding of an election "\vould 
not be conductive to the welfare of 
the Royal N ewfoudland Regiment, or 
to the share we are . tal\:ing ir1 this 
titanic struggle. The Conscription 
bill may be dropped unless the Gov
ernment get a chance by the enactin8 
of this Extension Act and I therefore 
feel it my duty to support this meas
ure. 

HON. IlIR. ANDERSON - The Bill 
before the House calls for the ex
tension of the life of Parliament. A . 
year ago we discussed extensio11 of 
life. Under the Bill before us we are 
asked for one more year, bringing the 
date of expiry of the present Govern
ment to the autumn of 1919. 

Mr. President, the old picture of 
the absolute monarch, or autocrat, di
recting the whole of his people's lives 
by the fiat of his word, has no place. 
in modern politics. Conceivable ne 
may haJve been in the tiny states of 
Greece, in which it was possible for 
a ruler to know every one of his sub
jects by name. The so-called auto
cracies of modern Europe, of which 

day in connection with an election, tl1e most conspicuous are Russia and 
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Turkey, arc wholly bureaucracies. I11 
such countries nineteen-twentieths 
of the daily work of government is in 
the hands of a caste, which is always 
open to the peculiar claims of class 
prejudice, selfishness, and corruption, 
and which must be ranked as the 
lowest type of government possible 
in a country with any pretensions to 
civilization. The close official at
mosphere in v1hich its members live 
renders them peculiarly insusceptible 
to those popular feelings which must, 
at times, be either respected or 
stamped out by force; while the tra
ditions of their profession cause 
them to regard the community as ex
is.ting to serve their own purposes 
rather than to realize its own hap
piness. In i11ternational politics, such 
a government is, no doubt, a formid
able power. It . maintains a tenacity, 
a calculating selfishness, a continu
ity of policy, an indifference to means, 
which often prevail for a time against 
the mor·e human methods of higher 
organizations. But, even in external 
politics it is apt to fail in the long 
run, because it does not command the 
sympathy of its subjects. 

The next type of government is 
that which we may describe as con
stitutional. It arises 'vhere a com
munity, which has formerly been 
ruled by a bureaucracy, has succeed
ed, without destroying its bureau
cracy, in placing legal limitations up 
on the executive authority. Such lir .. ai
tations usually take the form of · a 
charter, or "constitution" granted by 
the former autocrat. Governments 
of this type are those of Spain, Aus
tria, Prussia, and other German 
states; and the mark of them is, that 
that the executive authority is bound 
by legal limitations, and by legal 

limitations only. The head of the 

state has guaranteed to his subjects 

certain legal rights; but there is no 

pretence for saying that, beyond these 
lim_itations, the discretionary power 
of the executive is exercised at the 
pleasure of the people. The presump
tion is, that the 11ead of the state 
may do anything which the consti
tution has not expressly bou11d him 
not do. Every day we see the Fed
eral excutive in Germany doing 
things of which the Reichstag, as a 
whole, disapproves; and such a state 
of things is not unknown at Wash
ington. 

The third t~rpe of government is 
that which may. fairly be called pop
ular. It is constitutional element of 
great importance, viz., that ·the exe
c11tive, be it king or president, exer
cises its undoubtedly legal functions . 
according to the wishes of a body 
which may fairly be said · to repre
sent popular or public opinion. 

The machinery by which this har
mony is achieved is usually that of 
the cabinet of ministers amendable 
to a popular chamber, which is it
self amendable to a popular -elector
ate. But there is no necessity for 
this precise form of machinery, as we 
see it in Switzerland. 

It is, of course, well known that 
England, after passing through the 
stage of constitutional or limited 
monarchy, which we may reckon 
from 1215 to 1715, gradually and al
most imperceptibly entered upurt 
the .stage of popular government 
which it is a misnomer to term mon- · 
archy. Since its nature has been 
realized, it has become the great ob
ject of the ambition of democratic 
movemnts. It has been introduced ai 
least nominally, in France, Italy, Bel
gium, Holland, Sweden, Norway and 
Greece, and ver~r generally in the Eng 
lish-speaking colonies in Australia, 
Canada, and South Africa. Unlike 
the constitutional type of government, 
it is ·rarely formulated in official 

• 
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documents; it depends on custom 
rather than on express la,v. 

In this Dominion the term of Gov
ernment has been four years. 

In the month of October, 1913, two 
parties went to the country, what was 
popularly known as the People's 
Party, and a combination of the Bond 
party associated with the Union party. 
When the poll was declared it showed 
21 for the Government and 15 for the 
Opp9sition. Since that time many po
litical summersaults have taken 
place. The mei;riber for Fortune Ba,y, 
Hon. Charles Emerson, was appointed 
to be Registrar of the Supreme Court. 
From Placentia Bay, Mr. Devereaux 
has gone into the distilling business, 
popularly known as "putting spots on 
the crackie;" a beautiful business 
and a position to be proud of, which 
position was manufactured by an act 
of parliament. Then my frie11d, the 
Hon. Frank Morris, occupies a very 
con1fortable position which had been 
long vacant, a Judge of the Magis
trate's Court Bench. Then John 
Dwyer, member also for that dis-. 
trict has passed on. He represented 
that district for many years, and I 
question very much if anybody vvho 
occupied a position in the Lower 
House was more popular with all 
par·~ies than my old friend, Honest 
John, who to-day lies sleeping in the 
silent city. Then we come to the 
Speaker of the House, W. J. Higgins, 
not dead but sleeping. He has be
come silent because he is the moving 
machine. In St. John's West, Sir E. P. 
Morris, now Baron Morris, dead and 
buried so far as Newfoundland is 
~oncernld. Another old friend who 
is now mongst the past is Mr. M. J. 
Kennedy, one of the most successful 
cqnt;actors in this city. I knew him 

• 
for ·many years, and never knew him 

t A say anything against any man. He 

as often come to me on Saturday 

nights during the sessions of the 

House and asked me if I thought he 

had done his duty during the past 
week; if he had done what the people 
had sent him there for. If any man 
e---v-er did his duty, that man was t11e 
late M. J. Kennedy. Mr. J. M. Kent 
resigned his seat in March 1916 and 

. ' 
v1hy tl1at seat has not been filled I do 
not know. Then Mr. Dwyer and Mr. 
Kennedy died in January 1917. 

The point I wish to make is that St. 
John's East and West are 11ot being 
represented in the Lower House, a11d 
that the National Government of to- • 
day is only a burlesque. We have a 
government composed of Hon. Mr. 
I~loyd, Hon. Mr. Coaker, Hons. 
Crosbie, Cashin, and Mr. Ellis and 
Mr. Clift and others, all excellent gen
tlemen, but a peculiar and most mar
velous combination; and it is the 
first time in the history of the col
ony at least as far as I know 1vhen · 
the capital of the colony has never 
been properly represented in the 
Lower House or on the Executive. 
When I say it is a burlesque, it is 
better, it is a dramatized comedy. 
Now tl1ere is ~ note of warning 
sounded; I note in the Telegram to
night, and that is that this combin
ation is about to lead us into con
federation. It is called "the plot." I 
am not acquainted with the plot, but 
so far as I am concerned, I dare 
them to lead this country into con
federation at least without the peo
ple'_s consent. Now we ha·ve haa 80 

many ministers created in this coun
try d l1ring the past two yea.fs 1 do 
not kno-vv wh_ether any of them are 
likely to occupy ministerial positions 
other than political; but there is one 
thing ;_ would suggest and that is 
that is addition to the other minis
ters, there be created a Mnister of 
Economy. · A year ago when we were 
discussing the Business Profits Tax 
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Bill, the Government got an extension 
of time to carry it out. If the gov
ernment at that time had taken the 
advice of those who were opposed to 
that tax, not with any hostility to the 
government because they were only 
too anxious to do everything pos
sible to carry it 0ut, but if they had 
taken the advice relative to an In--
come Tax on the lines of the Domin-
ion of Canada Act, we would be bet
ter off to-day. It should make little 
difference whether ideas come from 
the Government or the Opposition, if 
they are good, they should be ac
cepted. But last year when the 
Lower House retired to their Cham
ber and introduc(ed a bill to clip the 
vvings of this House, and some of the 
vile speeches made at that time were 
no credit to the country of those who 
made them, this House was not re
presented in the spirit they wished 
to be represented to the country. 
There were misrepresentations and 
every conceivable attempt was made 
to lower and degrade this House! and 
I do not care a rap whether the gov
ernment or any government passes 
measures to carry out vindictive pol
icies it is not fair or reasonable. Not
w-ithstanding all these facts I believe 
the government are in earnest in the 
carrying out of this Conscription 
Bill, and if I did not believe so, I 
would not be a party to supporting 
the second reading of this measure, 
because as I have said before, the re
presentation in the Lower House is 
not only a burlesque and a comedy, 
but it ought to be dramatized. I 
could understand a National Govern
ment being composed of the best 
brains the country could produce at 
this time; I could have understood 
a National Government if composed 

in 1915; I could have understood a 

National Governme11t at this time if 

composed equa1 of members of both 

sides, but what do we find? Out of 

two parties in 1913, with a Govern

ment membership of 21, and an Op

position of 15, W€ find six Opposition 
and three Government men in tl1e Ex
ecutive to-day. That is not a Nation
al Government; if you want a Nation
al Government you should have an 
equal number of both sides. Mr. 
President, the life of the Govern111ent 
expired 30th October last, but it has 
had a resurrection. We gave then1 
one last year, now we are giving them 
another on conditions, and they are, 
that if Confederation is going to l1ap
pen, the people of this coutry are to 
have an opportunity of expressing 
their opinion. I note the Minister of 
Fina,nce anticipates a revenue this 
year of over five million dollars. He 
is going to get it, for with ad valorem 
duties on our commodities, and with 
the prices of everything in some 
cases three times as much as before 
the revenue will correspondingly ben-· 
efit. And with foodstuffs all over the 
v1orld advancing, I would not be sur
prised at our fish being worth this 
year from 12 to 15 dollars a quintal. 
Mr. President, I am going to support 
the second reading of this bill, and I 
re-echo I do so for two reasons; first, 
the government in the carrying out 
of the Conscription Bill will be seri
ous and in earnest; and second, that 
in any question of an international 
nature which may arise at - any mo
ment, the people will have a voice. 
So far as the Conscription Bill is 
concerned, I should like personally 
to see my hon. friend the Minister 
of . Militia severed from party poli-

- tics, and to have plenary powers in 
the carrying out of that act, and the 
executive to have no control. It is 
a military measure, and the Govern
ment are only artificial soldiers. One 
man will do more than your board of 
four or five, because there will be no 
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strings to pull. As it is they are 
bound to be pulled the wrong way. 
And I believe if the power were given 
entirely to the Minister of Militia it 
would be more satsfactory to the 
government and to the country, and 
would give better results. Under 
ordinary conditions were ~e not 
faced with this Conscription Bill I 
would vote at once for the dissolu
tion of the government and an ap
peal to the country. For these rea
sons I support the second reading. 

HON. MR. HARVEY-I ha . ti very 
much pleasure in congratulating my 
hon. friend opposite on his witty and 
wise speech. I feel that what we 
"\Vant 11ere is a clear daylight on the 
broad situation, I and daylight is the 
specialty of Hon. Mr. Anderson. Tl1e 
great equestion with me is what effect 
this measure is going to have on our 
war effort. I have listened to tl1e 
most eloquent address from the hon. 
gentleman on my left, but what in
terested me most was the question 
why he had not delivered it at the 

. . 
last session. I may be astray in my 
interpretation of the matter but I 
cannot see that there is anything par
ticularly sacred about the four year 
term. I know my hon. friend thinks 
differently and feels strongly that the 
freedom of the people is wrapt up in 
this four year period. But, if so 
then why did he agree to and urge the 
extension of the life · of parliament 
last year if he now feels that it is 
such an absolutely esF;ential matter 
that the life of the present parlia
ment should be no longer extended. 
The fact is that the four year period 
was merf ly created by an Act of the 
Legislatufre of Newfoundland, and 
this Lelgislature can alter that period 
if it thinks it is in the interest of 
the .. ountry to do so. We altered it 

la year, the English Parliament has 

a ered it several times and notwith-

standing all the constitutional author

ities quoted here, we are up agai11st 

the fact that · Great Britain has ex .. 

tended the life of its Parliament two 
or three times and that this Legislat
ure extended its life last year. I 
feel that the call, the necessity and 
the cause which induced the Legisla
ture to do _this last year are infinite..
ly stronger this year than last, and I 
find it difficult to believe that I-Ion. 
Members of this Council who are one 
and all united to see the Conscrip
tion Bill through, to keep the Col
ony in the war, I cannot believe 
they will jeopardize it by a refusal 
to extend the life of Parliament. I 
cannot understand how people can 
think of it otherwise than as mak
ing for the success of our war effort. 
Talking about Government depart-· 
ments, and our having the Militia 
Department to carry it out. No De
partment in the country has any vim 
behind it in my experience unless 
they have the mainspring and steam 
pressure of the Executive behind 
them. I may say, however, on the 
other side, that I could sympathize 
with many of the arguments put up. 
The situation as it stands today may 
be wrong. I am quite willing to admit 
that. The non-representation of the 
districts by the failure to hold bye
elections is constitutionally wro11g 
and indefensible. Judging by the ex
tracts read 11ere this evening it was 
one of the duties of the Governor to 
hold these bye-elections within six 
months of vacancy. I do not criticize 
Ollr late Governor, he was a very ·able, 
careful, patriotic man, and he may 
11ave had good reasons for not issuing 
writs, but in any case it was not ques
tioned by the Legislature last session. 
I doubt whether members of th~s 

Council knew the law, that it "\i\ .. H s 
the duty of the Governor to issr::.e 
writs within six months after vacanc-
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es occur. Thi.s omission was not con
sidered during last session and no 
criticism was heard against it. There 
were a good inany vacancies then in 
the Lower House. Furthermore the 
very strong argument that we have 
had put up here as to the illegality of 
gentlemen holding po,sitions of emol11-
ment under the Crown and retaining 
their seats in the House seems to me 
to be no illegality at all at the prese11t 
moment. Surely at the last session 
of the Legislature we passed the 
same act which we no·w have before 
us and which also provided that "not
withstanding anything in previo11s 
acts a member shall not vacate 11is 
seat by reason of his acceptance (>f 
any office." 

HON. MR. PRESIDENT-At the 
last session of the House the question 
aro,se as to whether the M'iniste1~ of 
Militia, tl1en about to be appointed, 
stood in any different position under 
the Act from other Ministers of tl1e 
Crown, and I think it was my Hon. 
friend (Hon. Mr. Harvey) who said 11e 
thought the position should be per
manent, and I protested against being 
a party to any such appointment. 
Later we found that my hon. friend 
was wrong and that the Minister of 
Militia was to accept office under pre
cisely similar co·nditions to those un
der which others did. 

HON. MR. HARVEY-I do not re
member any such thing and doubt if 
the House understood any s11cl1 
thing. The wording is identical 
with last year's act, which is abso-
utely clear as it stands and I can

not see any illegality in it in spite 
of the vigorous attack made on the 
position as being illegal. It may be 

improper possibly, although I do not 

say so, but to call the position ill&gal 

does not appear to me to be correct. 
~-;ve are all parties to it and nobody 

protested except the Hon. President 
who says he did. 

HON. MR. PRESIDENT--! di.d not 
protest against the propositio11 that 
tl1ere should be a Minister of Militia 
or t11at he should retair1 11is seat 
wjtl1out electic~n, but I protested 
against the sug·gestion that tl10 Minis
er of Militia was to enjoy a perman
er1t office and pay, say, lik8 the Post
n1aster General. I agreed with the 
i)rinciple of creating a Department of 
l\Ijlitia with the Minister in charge re
spo11sible to the House and col1ntry 
lil{e the other Ministers. 

HON. MR. HARVEY-I do not Vl&.nt 

to argue the question in any abstrac
tive way, but I think I see daylight in 
tl1e matter. It seems to me we mt1st 
have conscription enforced with 
vigor, and I cannot see that a gerteral 
election is not going to add to the 
difficulty. Last session I was unfor.
tunate enough to have to propose or 
second the Address in Reply, and be
lieving it to be the all important pub
lic question then I devoted my entire 
effort to an endeavor to show 11ow 
absolutely important it was that there 
should be unity, amalgamation and 
resultant vigor on the part of the Gov
ernment. It was hoped that amalg:t
mation, not then in sight, would aaa· 
vigor and force to the war effort. The 
amalgamated government are now 
showing vigor, are doing the right 
thing, having hesitated however for a 
very long time. That Government, 
minus two gentlemen who are mem
bers of this House, and whom I re
gret they have lost, ts the same Gov
ernment for all practical purposes. 
The principal change is in the Prime 
Minister. I am not in any way hold
ing any retainer for the Gove,rnment; 
far from it. Aybody who followed the 
debates of last year will recog,nize 
I am prepared to fight the Govern
ment when I think they are wrong, 
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and I have no particular desire to 
blow their trumpet, but I will sa)r I 
would infinitely sooner see the Co11.
scription Bill in the hands of Pre111ier 
Lloyd to be put through vigorously 
and honestly, than in the hands of 
Premier Morris, for after what I can
not but term that gentleman's outrag
eous and unjustifiable diatribe upon 
the attitude of this House as one of 
his last acts as responsible Premie·r 
of Newfoundland, his deliberate at
temp to lower with dishonor a num
ber of gentlemen in this Chamber 
who I will not put it too high, were 

' ' . 
at least as honorable as Baron Morr1s 
himself, his effort to show that they 
were wrong when as a matter of fa,ct 
they were right, and when he k11ew 
that they were right, I say, Sir, that 
the stigma of it will follow him 
whether he were a humble member 
of the House of Assembly here or a 
Peer of the Realm. 

I feel that a man capable of taking 
such an attitude is not the man tl1at I 
would choose to be in charge of the 
carrying out of this Act, and I infin
itely prefer to trust the present Pre
mier to put the Bill in · force. I be
lieve that he means to do it honestly 
and fearlessly. We have heard some 
speeches on Confederation. It is i11-

deed a blessed word. What the pre
sent situation has to do wtih it I do 
not know. I do not believe the Gov
ernment has the faintest -- idea of 
forcing confederation, and if they had 
they must put it through the Legis
lature and we can deal with it when 
it comes up. If this is a valid argu
ment ~ainst the extension of the life 
of Parliament it beats me. We talk 
abou·t the autocratic methods of 
government, but every democracy a11d 
e ·ery Legislature has had to follow 

ch tendencies. Our own War Meab · 

ures Act passed immediately after the 

outbreak of war followed the exam-

pie of England and her Colonies, and 

endowed the Executiv~ Government 

\Vi th exceedingly wide and in deed 
dictatorial powers. In a state of war 
such things are unavoidable. Democ
racy must _abandon many of its cher
ished rights. It must abdicate some 
of its sovereignty and give up its 
powers. In time of war it has got to 
sink occasional rights to protect its 
ultimate life. I want to see this Gov
ernment put this Conscription Act in 
force. We all want to see it put in 
force. 

The Government has hesitated a 
long time, but now they have gone 
into the thing vigorously and proper
ly. We must remember (and I am 
not discussing and will not defend. the 
position of the F.P.U. members a11d 
the alleged oath that they take) that 
this Act has been taken up now by 
them, they are definitely committed to 

· it, and that being so~ I hope it will be 
put in force by the Government, 
which if not dominated by, atleast is 
very largely composed of member·s 

' . of the strongest fishermen s organiza-
tion ever formed in this country, and 
this in my opinion is an imperative 
reason why they should be left to 
take charge of the Bill. If a general 
election is held, and another govern
ment elected, I would ask hon. gen
tlemen who have unbiased minds, 
what more could such other Govern
ment do towards the war effort than 

• 

this government is now pledged to clo? 
They might deal with minor matt:ars 
more effectively, may conceivably cor
rect errors like those in connection 
with bye-elections, or reduce expen
diture., or they may not hit the main 
point. We must watch at this time 
their action towards the war and the 
Regiment, and if any other Govern
ment is in sight which can improve 
on the efforts this Government is 
making, and will make in this regard, 
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then I would like to know something 
more about it, and until wecan see 
where their efforts can be improved 
upon, I say, we should support. t~is 
Government until the Conscr1pt1on 
Act comes into force and we have had 
an opportuPtty to see what they can 
do with it. In regard to this Bill we 
must give the Government the chance 
to put the Legislative orders in force 
and give them time enough to do it. 
Not to do so would be to jeopardize 
tl1e strong desire of all tl1e hon. ~em 
bers who have expressed themselves 
upon the· Conscription measure. I 
again emphasize my personally .. l"'ry 

strong view that the call of thf' day 
and the necessity of maintaining o;.ir 
war effort demand the extension of 
tl1e life of Parliament. 

Son1e do not lrnow wl1y bye elec
tions should not be held. I am 
stro11gly of opinion tl1at • they ought 
to 11ave been held but I think that it 
'vould be inadvisable to 11old a large 
number of by~e elections at once as it 
would be bound to create turmoil, 
would organize opposition to the Bill, 
and all sorts of specious arguments 
\vould be used aginst the Govern
ment but really for the purpose of 
defeating Conscriptioll., and ¥.'"hat 

occurs in the case of a general el
ection will be so though possibly to 
a lesser extent in the case of a nu1n
ber of bye elections. By degrees 
tl1ey ought to be held. I am not de
fe11ding the position tliat bye elec
t ions ought 11ot be held,-they should 
be held, if the success of Conscrip
t ion is finally assured-but I reiter-

ate my belief that we ought to retain 

t l1e present Legislature until the Reg

iment is at the front- again and with 

sufficient reserves behind it. 

HON. ]IR. MILLEY-Before fld

journ1nent I would ask the leader of 

the Government if Ba:ron Morris is 

at present a member for the dis
trict of St. J ol1n's West. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
House adjourned until 4.30 p.m. 
to-morrow. 

WEDNESDAY, May 8th, 1918. 

The House met at 4.30 p.m., pursu
ant to adjournment. 

Second reading of Parliament Ex
tension Bill. 

HON. MR. BISHOP-It appears to 
me that this House is asked to con
sid~r and discuss this Extension of 
Parliament Bill at an inopportune 
time. To have coupled it with tl1e 
Military Service Bill was, in my op
inion, a mistake, and it does not, as it 
seems to me, manifest on the part of 
tl1e Government the Union or National 
idea of administration; it is not indi
cative of encouragement to ''unio11_," 
but is rather provocative of "party" 
opposition. 

The only reason advanced for ex
tending the life of the present Parlia
ment is that the excitement and tur
moil of a general ele,ction will be so 
great that it will dominate every
t l1ing else, that it will in event of an 
election, commence at midsummer 
and continue until the votes in the 
various districts are counted in No
vem ber, and that the members of the 
Government will be so concerned 
about securing their re-election that 
tl1ey will neglect the needs of the 
Royal Nfld. Regiment, and of the re
quirements of the public in respect 
of tonnage, etc. Altho this has lJeen 
stated by the gentleman who voices 
in this Chamber the opinion of the 
Government, I cannot think that 11e 
expects to be taken seriously, but if 
he does I refuse to believe that the 
Prime Minis er, the Minister of Militia, 
Minister of Finance, Minister of Ship
ping, Minister of Fisheries and others 
will neglect the duties of their office 
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and will disregard the claims of tl1e 
public service, if an extension of their 
term of office is not conceded them. 

Tl1e fear that such will happen 11flrs 
possibly influenced the hon. member 
and induced him to sound the warn
i11g, but I feel convinced such fears If 
he entertains them, are groundless. 
The Ministers of the Crown, Mr. Pre-
sident, will do their duty this year as 
faithfully as they did it last year 
whether this Bill passes or not. 

Moreover, Mr. President, rumor 11as 
it tl1at several of them will not be 
s11bmitting themselves to their consti
tuencies again, but be that as it may, 
tl1e calli11g up under the Military S'}r
vice Bill of Class 1 in May and Class 
2 in September, or possibly not at all, 
cannot seriously interfere with the 
l1olding of ai1 election in Nove·mber, 
and those who most strongly urge 
tl1at it will know as well as I do or 
you do, Sir, that it will not. 

There may be1 other reasons which 
make it to seem most undesirable to 
have an election the coming fall, a11d 
if so, they should be advanced, but 
those who argued with such vel1e
mence last year that an election 
should and must be held in October 
last, when the conditions were prac
tically the same as they are now, can-· 
not convince anybody that they 11ave 
a11y sufficient ground for their 
change of front. 

Tl1e very persons who tell us 11ow 

''.re should a void an election this year 
planned and prepared for an election 
for this month. Were they acti11g 
without consideration for the re
q l1iremef.ts of our Regiment or of t:ne 
country'~ trade? The condition a few 
\veeks / ago were .worse and very n1uch 
vvor&e than they are at present, then 
no .. olunteers were coming in, now 
t y are coming in in scores, thanks 

the splendid efforts of the retur11ed 
soldiers. It might with some reason 

be argued that a spring election 
would interfere with the season's op
erations, and with the year's trade 
possibly, but the voters in a fall elec
tion go to the polls when their 3ef',

son's operations are nearly finisl1ed, 
and who, Sir, in recent yee:rs has seen 
all this tumult in election years that 
we are now being told 50 much abo11t? 
No'Y it has been represented l1ere 
with much force and reason that the 
neglect of the Government to have 
writs issued and bye-elections held to 
fill vacancies afford sufficient reason 
for refusing assent to this Bill. 

Some vacancies have existed for 
quite a long epriod, but what is most 
extraordinary in this connection is, 
that the present Government, in ap
pointing to permanent offices mem
bers of the Legislature, did not re
quire of those members the resig11a
tion of their seats. It cannot be ar
gued that this is proper, nor that it is 
beyond remedy. If their appointmer1ts 
did not deprive them of their seats 
the Government know what means to 
employ to end the anomaly. 

The position tal{en by Hon. Mr. 1\1.il
ley and supported by other speakers 
in reference to the small numbe·r of 
members now sitting in the House og 
Assembly, must be acknowledged to 
be sound and reasonable, and instead 
of the seriousness of the present con
ditions surrounding us offering ~1..rn 

excuse for delay, surely it is rather a 
reason why they should not continue 
longe·r and that writs for bye-elections 
should issue at once 

There is also much force in what 
the same hon. member says re.spect
ing taxation. I entirely concur in 
the idea of an income tax, as I rlo in 
a profits tax, and I know of no borty 
objecting to either one or the other, 
providing it is a reasonable and equit
able tax, and not one ignoring all re
cognized rules of finance. There cer-
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tainly was no reason shown last yea.r 
why our Profits Tax should so greatly 
exceed the taxes levied in Great Bri
tain and in Canada. When I left St. 
John's on J_uly 31st last, the under
standing was that 6 per cent. upon the 
capital invested in any business would 
be conceded, and upon profits earned 
beyond that figl1re 25 per cent. sl1ould 
be paid to the Government as tax. 
Thfs would then have provided for 
taxation of profits considerably great
er than is demanded by Canada or 
Great Britain but it would bear some 
resemblance to fairness. 

The Minister of Finance is no free
booter, 11e is, as far as my knowledge 
goes, disposed at all times to be fair 
and to recognize what is equita,ble, 
and I cannot understand how he \Vas 
influenced to agree to the chage tl1at 
was made in the Bill. It appears~ 

however, that business people are 
showing a spirit that is consistently 
loyal and patriotic in respect to t!i.e 
payment of the tax. I refer to this 
subject here because this House i~ un
likely to discuss any other Bill in1pos
ing taxation. 

I feel that the absence of any inti
mation by the Government that it is 
intended to open distriets this year, 
'Vl1ich have been for a 1(1ng timG un
represented or to ask those wl10 
l1ave accepted permanent appoint
me11ts to resign their seats, indicate 
c~efiance of public opi11ion and of 
co11stitutional rights which ought not 
to be countenanced by bon. members 
here. 

I ca.i1 see no evide·nce of a desire 
on tl1e part of the Government as a 
\\"hole, to sink party differences and 

to work united and solely fur the 

interest of tl1e state, and those dom

inating the governing party are los

ing no opportunity to secure personal 

and party advantage. There is no 

real union and it is not inte11ded 
there 3hall be. 

The speeches delivered in this 
House upon this Bill will rank among 
the best ever delivered here and indi
cate the importance of the measure 
and tl1e realization of hon. members 
of their responsibility in relation to 
it. 

Thera are differences of .. opinion 
upon the measure, of course, b·ut I 
agree with the remarks of Hon. l\.Ir. 
Goodridge that this measure should 
not have been coupled with the 1\'.Iili
tary Service Bill nor should it have 
been sent up to us at the comme.nce
men t of the session. When the ,,·ork 
of the session was nearing comple
tion would, it seems to me, be the 
time that an Extension Bill should 
come here. The plea that it cor.aes 
coupled with the other Bill, beca.l1se 
the one will be inoperative without 
the otl1er, is one which the least re
flection must convince hon. members 
is not the real reason. 

We have been told by the Prime 
Minister the aim of the Government 
is to meet the request made by the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
which is 300 men at once a~d sixty 
per month to follow. The 300 are in 
sight without any Conscription Bill, 
and two men per day from the wl1ole 
of Newfoundland is all the Govern
ment are aiming at, and yet we are 
asked to distrust our intelligence and 
accept the assurance of the Govern
ment when they claim that two men 
per day cannot be secured without 
the whole and undivided attention of 
every department of the Government 
being left undisturbed throughout the 
year, notwithstanding the fact tl1at 
Deputy Ministers and an able staff in 
every department are permanent offi
cails and will do 95 per cent. of the 
work entailed, anyway. 

If two or three classes were to be 
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ordered to report at once and the de
mand was for 1,0(}{) men within thrGe 
months, I could understand the plea 
that such an effort might be preju
diced by the holding on an election i11 
October, but when the acknowledged 
aim is two men per day only, it ls an 
insult to the intelligence of this 
House to endeavour to make us be
lieve that the enforcen1ent of tho 
Military Service Bill is the real reas
on for asking an extension of parlia
ment. 

Mr. President, the vote will go in 
favour of the Bill. I am no master of 
English, but the Prime Minister :is, 
and as such, it must be presumed that 
Bills which pass the House of Assem
bly and come up to us are entirely 
framed in accordance with his in
structions, and to meet his ideas. 
Take the Bill as it is, give it th9 as
sent of this House without ame11d
ment, and when will the· life of the 
present Government end. Will it kJe a 
year hence, will it be at he end of 
1919? Oh, no, not unless the war 
has ended, or the Government elect, 
because it may suit them, to go to the 
country Tl1ey can under this Bill 
decide in 1919 to extend their term 
indefinitely. Now, please, don't tell 
me such is not the intention. There 
is no person in this House who can, 
and no perso elsewhere who will tell 
what is the intention. Apart from 
this Bill, it is my intention .and de
sire to assist the passage of all legis
lation which is calculated to be of 
advantage to the Dominion, or the 
carrying on of the public service, a11d 
I believe that is the sentiment of tI1e · 
Hous1. 
~O'N. MR. MEWS-Mr. Preside11t, · 

I have very few remarks to make on 
the Extension Bill now before the , 

ouse. J listened with great i.11.ter-
est to the speech of Hon. Mr. Gibbs 
yesterday. The subject of represen-

tation of the people is one which 
have thought of a good deal since 
left school, and I enjoyed Hon Mr 
Gibbs' speech because he gave m 
data that perhaps I should neve 
have had the opportunity of gather 
ing in relation to constitutional la 
and practice. But what mystifie 
me, Mr. President, was the fact tha 
·vvl1en I turned up the official rei;:.or 
of the proceedings of the House '> 
July 26th, 1917, I find that Hon 
Mr. Gibbs voted for an extension o 
Parliament, the very Act that h 
now declares is illegal and agains 
the Constitution. At the same time 
Hon. Mr. Gibbs was a member of th 
Executive and realized exactly '\vba 
the Bill was and what it involved. Yet 
now Mr. Gibbs gives an elaborate dis
sertation on the iniquity of exten(ling 
the life of Parliament this year. What 
was all right a year ago is quite 
wrong this year. Hon. Mr. Gibbs also 
took us into the realm of figures, fol
lowing the example of our Hon. 
friend Mr. Anderson. He told us 
that there were about 125,000 of tl1e 
population not represented in the low
er House. Because members of tbe 
House do not happen to be here when 
legislation is passed it does not neces
sarily follow that such legislation is 
at all vitiated. As a matter of fact 
there are but two districts in the Is
land wl1ich are unrepresened at the 
present time. There are districts par
tially represented, but surely s11ch 
districts cannot be put down a.s 
wholly unrepresented. Hon. Mr. 
Gibbs figures are altogether mislead
leading, and are very far from the 
truth. 

With regard to the reasons for the 
Extension of Parliament, there are 
two things to my mind that are of 
mportance. First, the Regiment, 

econd the Imports and Exports of 

the country. We have just reached 
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our crisis, and while and until that 
crisis it tackled no one will want an 
election. Whether that crisis was 
caused by the present Gove,rnment or 
past Governments-does not concern 
us-it has been tackled and in a man
er acceptable to all members of both 
Houses. 

And yet the passing of the M. S. 
Act is not the only thing, there m11st 
be unity if its enforcement would be 
harmoniously carried out. The Gov
ernment are not afraid of a:n election. 

see no reason why they should be, 
but they are certainly in earnest in 
1 ooking after the needs of the Regi
ment. and in making sure that in 
these unusual times our trade shall 
not fail, and that the year may see 
us enjoying as much prosperity as we 
may expect. 

On motion of Mr. Ellis the House 
went into Committee on the Patents 
Amendment Bill, Hon. Mr. · Bishop in 
the Chair. 

HON. MR. H.ARVEY-I do not 
think these bills should be allo,ved 
to go through without some expla11a
tion. I personally do not know what 
his Bill means. 

HON. MR. SQUIRES-In response 
to the inquiry of the Hon. Mr. Harvey 

would say that . this action is merely 
ntended to correct an irregularity 
Which appears in Chapter 109 of the 
Consolidated Statutes entitled ''Pat
ents." Section 4 of that Chapter p:to
Yides that before any person shal 1 
receive any Letters Patent that per
son shall take oath that he believes 
liat the patent has not been known or 

used in Newfoundland or in a11y 
other country. Section 10 provides 
hat an applicant shall not be depriv

ed of his right to take out a patent in 
!\rewfoundland by reason of his hav
ng p-re,viously taken out Letters Pat-
nt for the same invention in anv 

0111er country, subject to a certai~1 

provision that the invention sl1all not 
have been introduced into the Cclony 
and in public use in Newfoundland 
prior to his application for a patent 
in Newfoundland. 

The conflict between these two sec
tions is apparent. An inventor wl10 
has patented his application in a for

eign country and has his invention in 
actual use in the foreign country ca:a
not take the oath required in Sectio11 4 
that the invention has not been known 
or used in any other country. This 
Bill merely amends Section 4 by a pro 
vision which excepts the circum
stances set forth in Section 10, so 
that a person who has pate,nted his 
invention elsewhere is not called up
on to take oath that the patent has 
not been used in any other country. 

· As a matter of fact Section 4 of the 
Chapter has not, I believe, been en
forced in so far as to suggest that 
an inventor elsewhere and who had 
his invention in actual use elsewhere 
should be prohibited from getting a 
patent in Newfoundland for that in
'rention, but it is important the Sec
tion should be so amended as to 
make it reasonable and consistent 
'vith Section 10. 

The Committee rose and reported 
tl1e Bill without amendment, and it 
was ordered to be read a th.ird time 
on tomorrow. 

On motion the 
Committee on the 
ports (reduction) 

House went 
Impo·rts and 

into 
Ex-· 

HON. PRES1IDENT-The Bill is 
something in the nature of a wa1'" 
measure to protect the Colony and 
tl1e Empire for a peri.od of five years 
after the termination of the wq,r 
against possible attempts by Germany 
to dump its products into Newfound
land. It is a development of a move
ment nov1 being wo~ked out by the 
Allied nations to put into practice 
matters in connection with their own 
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trade, as Germany is supposed to 
have great quantities of material ac
cumulating during the war which she 
may attempt to dump into this and 
other Dominions hoping to work up 
a trade lost in consequence of hos
tilities. I think, under the circum
stances, the Bill ought to meet with 
the hearty co-operaion of the whole 
House. 

HON. MR. SQUIRES The object of 
this Bill is to empower the Governor 
in Council by a Proclamation to pro
hibit the exportation or importation 
of a11y goods of any class, description 
and origin, from Newfoundland to any 
place or from any place to New
foundland. The Act is intended to 
form part and be included in the Ct1s
toms Management Act of 1898. The 
provisions of the Customs Ma11age
men t Act ·are made to apply to this 
Act. The powers vested in the Gov
ernor in Council here·under are con
ferred for a period of five years after 
the t,Qrmination of the war. The ob
ject ot . this Bill is to prevent the 

~ dumping after the war by the enem.y 
nations of' their goods into Ne·N
foundland. This Act is in harmony 
with parallel legislation enacted in 
Great Britain and elsewhere. I feel 
that the Bill will co·mmend itself to 
the favorable consideration of the 
members of this Chamber. 

The Committee rose and reported 
the Bill without amendment, and it 
was ordered that the Bill be read a 
third time on tomorrow. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis tl1e 
House went into Co·mmittee on the 
Mis ing Schooners Reporting Bill, 
Hon. M·r. Murphy in the Chair. 

BON. THE PRESIDENT-1 think we 
ought to have some refinition of the 
term schooner. There may be 8mall 
steamers or motor boats also. Another 
point I note is that the power of pro
secution is left w.ith the Minister of 

, 

Marine and Fisheries. Now I hav~ no 
objection to the present Minister; I 
think Mr. Stone is very fair and cap
able and will do h.is duty as fearlessly 
as is necessary, but we may not al
ways have men of his calibre, and I 
think this matter of prosecution ought 
to be put in the hands of the poli~~e, 

because there may be cases when for 
political or other reasons the Minis
ter might not do so. 

HON. MR. BISHOP-I think this 
Bill might be allowed to stand over, 
as there are some other matters 
which will require to be changed to 
make the Bill effective. For instance, 
confining the date to the period b€
tween September 15 and December 31. 
I would suggest the committee be 
raised and in the meantime we can 
consider the desirable amendme11ts. 

The Committee rose and reported 
progress and asked leave to sit 
again. 

The House went into Co·mmittee 'lll 

the Workmen's Compensation Acts 
Bill, Hon. Mr. McNamara in the Chair .. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-The object of 
this Bill is to enable an employer to 
pay into court the amo·unt to which 
the dependents of an employee may 
be entitled in case of his death. Un
der the present practice employP,rS 
must wait until they are sued by 
deceased's representatives before pay
ing the compensation, even when lia
bility is admitted. 

The Committee reported the Dill 
without amendment, which report 
was received and said bill was orcter
.ed to be read a t}lird time on to
morrow. 

House went into Committee on the 
Marine Disasters Fund amendment 
Bill, Hon. Mr. Mews in the Chair. 

HON. MR. ELLIS.-The · object of 
this amendment is to enable the 
Committee dealing with this fund to 
assist persons other than fishermen 
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who may suffer through their rela
tives losing their lives in marine dis
asters. In the case of the Florizel, 
for instance, the family of a memb8·r 
of the crew who signed on as a car
penter could not be relieved by the 
Committee under th.is Act as the Act 
confined them to granting relief to 
fishermen only. The bill is for the 
purpose of altering this to enable 
the Committee to deal with cases of 
this kind. 

HON. MR. SQUIRES, - Under the 
Act respecting the establishment of a 
permanent Marine Disasters Funcl the 
Committee found themselves limited 
in such a manner that some very de
serving cases arising out of the re
cent Florizel disaster could not be a.s
sisted by them be ca use oft he fact 
that the cases did not come within the 
classification of fishermen & seamen 
as provided in the Marine Disasters' 
Fund Act. The object of this Bill ls 
to extend the scope of the Permanent 
Marine Disasters Fund to provide for 
the dependents of any person domic
iled in the Colony who may have lost 
or shall lose his or her life on the 
high seas within the territorial waters 
of the Colony. This provision en
larges the scope of the Perma11ent 
Marine Disasters Fund ct, and gives 
greater latitude to the Committee. 
The amendment is made upon tl1e 
recommendation of the committee, 
and is, I submit to the House, a most 
desirable enlargment of the scope o·f 
their benevolent activities. 

The Committee rose and reported 
the Bill without amendment, and it 
Was ordered that the Bill be read. a 
third time on tomorrow. 

Second reading o,f the Keeping of 
Dogs Amendment Bill. 

HON. MR .ELLIS. - The object of 
this bill is to enable the people in 
any community where a proclama
tion prohibiting the keeping of dogs 

is in force, at the end of the time tho,t 
the proclamation calls for to take 
steps by means of a petition to re
voke the law. According to the pre
sent Act there is a difficulty in doing 
that. There is at least one case 
'\\'b ere the people are anxious to gc~ 

back to the old state _ and revoke the 
law, but without an amendment to 
the old Act that would be im.poss!ble. 

Tlte Rill was read a 8t:cond ti1nr 
and ordered to be referred to a Com
mittee of the Whole Ho11se on to
n1orrow. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
second reading of the id,~r1tification 

of Criminals Bill was deferre<l until 
tLlmorrow. 

NOTICE OF QUESTION. 

HON. MR. MILLEY-To ask the 
Hon. Leader of the Government is 
Baron Morris is at the present time a 
Member for the District of St. John's. 

HON. MR. ELLIS-In reply to tl1e 
Hon. gentleman I be·g to state tl1at 
Baron Morris has not resigned his 
seat in tl1e Legislature, though I am 
not in a position to state whether 1Jr 
not his seat is vacant. It is likely 
that this will be a matter for tJ1e 
Court to interpret should the question 
arise later. 

Hon. Mr. President informed the 
House that he had received a message 
from the House of Assembly intimat
ing they had passed the Fire Patrol 
Bill in which they asked the concur
rence of the Council. 

On motion f Hon. Mr. Ellis tl1e 
Bill was read afirst time and ordered 
to be read a second time on tomorrow. 

Hon. Mr. Ellis laid upon the table 
the Reports of the Newfoundland 
Agricultural Board and the Postmas
ter General for 1917. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis tb.e 
House adjourned until 4 p.m. tomor
row. 
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THURSDAY, May 9th, 1918. 
The House met at 4 p.m., pursuant 

to adjournment. 
On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis, the 

Patent Amendments Bill, Imports and 
Exports (Restriction) Bill, Work
me's Compensation Bill, and Ma.rine 
Disasters' Fund Bill, were reacl a 
third time, passed and ordered to ·oe 
sent to the Assembly with a rr1es

sage intimating that this House 11ad 
passed the same without amend
ment. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis tl1e 
House went into Committee of the.a 
Whole on the Legislature Exte.nsion 
Bill (1918), Hon. Mr. Knowling in the 
Cl1air. · 

HON. MR. MILLEY-I wish to move 
an amendment to Section 1 of the Act 
by striking out all the words afi,er 
"until" in the third line, and substi
tuting the words "30th day of April 
and no longer." I feel sure that it is 
the wish of the House that some
thing of the kind should be done 

HON. PRESIDENT-Before the m<>
tion is put I would like to say some
thing in regard to this measure which 
I did not 11ave the opportunity of do
ing yesterday on its second reailing. 
Last week, on the same stage of the 
Conscription Bill, I took occasion to 
congratulate the House on unanimous
ly affirming the principle of that 
measure, and I much regret that it is 
not possible for me today to offer sim
ilar congratulations on the unanimous 
passage of this measure also. The 
second reading was 'adopted by a vote 
of twelve to seven, but I think it 
would have been wiser if the House 
had ac epted the Bill without a di
vision. In my judgment the Govern
ment acted fairly and wisely in send
ing these two bills to be linkedtogether 
a'fj it were. I consider that when tl1e 
' overnment took the position tha.t in 
order to make Conscription effective it 

was necessary to be freed from tl1e 
difficulties certain to crop up, if they 
were asked at the same time to face 
an election in a few months, they did 
only what was reasonable. I dis
agree entirely with my hon. friend 
opposite (Hon. Mr. Bishop) in his ar
gument yesterday that once the Bill 
''las on the Statute Book and the ma
chinery provided for putting in it 
force had bee11 promulgated, no other 
duty was cast upon the Governme11t, 
a.nd tl1at the Government could tl1en 
pursue the even tenor of its way. I 
do not mean that he used these very 
words, but I claim that the effect of 
his argument was that once the Bill 
had become law, the Government's re
lation to it would be of a secondary 
and subsidiary character. I maintain 
however, that this Government-ti1at 
no Government-could hope to carr.Y 
out a Conscription Bill successfully 
with one hand, and with the other try 
to induce the electors to give them a 
new lease of office. My hon. friend 
argued that the Premier's view 'vas 
that all we were asked to do was to 
meet the call of the Imperial authorit
ies to furnisl1 300 men at once, and 
60 a month for twelve months, but I 
do not know if tmtt is really what the 
Premier said. I have no authority to 
speak for him, but I do not think tl1e 
quotation embodies the intention o·f 
the Government or of this Chamber. 
It certainly does not embody mine. I 
support the Bill, not that we shall be 
content with raising the number the 
War Office seeks but that we shall 
have the machinery to get all the 
men necessary to keep this countrv in 
the war until it ends. If our e:ffo;t is 
to be no more than the hon. gentle
man suggests-300 men at once, and 
60 a month for a ye·ar-there would 

be no need for Conscription at all be

cause of that 1000 men, some two-· 

thirds are now enlisted, and the re-
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mainder will be in khaki within a 
month. Consequently no Conscri1ltion 
measure is needed to get that umber 
of men. Why I think this Bill is need
ed is because we now recognize that 
voluntary effort has failed, and that 
we must have the machinery to enable 
us to compel men to do their part so 
that this country may be prepared 
for any emer·gency, and in a positio·n 
to uphold itself properly until t11e 
present struggle ceases. 

The next point my hon. frlend 
made was that no serious mishap 
could follow from an election. But 
the hon. gentle·man has never fought 
an election and "he jests at the scars 
who never felt a wound." Of co11rse 
I do not mean this allusion in a11 of
fensive sense, I merely emphasize 
that hon. gentlemen here who have 
never been in to a political co·ntest, 
are mistaken when they think that 
this measure will have no bearing on 
the political situation. I have been in 
the hurly-burly of politics for twe.nty
eight years, fighting election after 
election thru a newspape·r, and I h~n
estly and sincerely say that the pros .. 
pect of a general election in this cot1n-

' try, while an effort was being made to 
put this Bill into effect, would be 
something that I would not view with 
equanimity. 

I will go so far as to say that in my 
opinion the failure of the Canadian 
Conscription Act was due more large
ly to the injection of politics into tl1e 
matter than to any other cause. In 
certain parts of Canada the most vig
orous opposition to the measure was 
stimulated by politicians for vote
getting purposes, posters and pam
Phlets were printed-I have copies of 
them at home-on behalf of the Op
position Party, pledges were given 
that if Laurier was elected tl1e Con
~cription Act would be repealed, and 

have no doubt that if an electil1n 

was attempted here in the near fu
ture, politicians for their own ends 
would make similar appeals and per
haps succeed thereby in bringing dis
grace on the good name, the honor, 
and the standing of Newfoundland. 
We. have already seen s9mething of 
the methods that might be employed 
in this direction, and we know how 
ready people are to seize upon a 
chance to make trouble for the Gov
ernment, especially on an issue as im
portant as this, regarding which many 
people have already shown a stro11g 
feeling, and the consequences of 
wl1ich are certain to be felt for ma.ny 
years. What renders the situatio11 
more serious, to my mind, is that 1 e
cen tly we have had a revival of poli
tical warfare in this country which 
shows signs of increasing rather than 
abating, tho it is all very deplor~ble, 
while the great war outside continues. 
From the outset of hostilities in F~ur .... 
ope I advocated a political truce here, 
be ca use I consider·ed that only by 
unior1 could this Colony do its best i11 
the struggle. Therefore, I advocated 
a lJ11ion Government before thGl.t was . 
effected, and after it was brought 
ahout I supported that Gover11ment. 
\\"'hErL trouble·s arose at the tt1ne of 
its reconstruction last January I urg
fld that the breach be healed, and that 
the men who went out be brought 
baelt and restored to their old posi
tio11s, and I 11&.,re since rr1aintained 
that everything else ought to give 
way to united effort for Nfld. 
to do her full part .in winning the 
wa.r. Hence I t~ink that present con
l1itions form an additional reason for 
an extension of Parliament until we .. 
have solved this whole Co11scription 
pro bl em. My hon. friend, Mr. Squires 
in his address, scouted the argun1ent 

that an election would mea11 trouble 
' 

and claimed that our political contests 
t.a,re been devoid of serious ~11cidents, 
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but I can recall at least three cases 
of disorder-the case in 1897 when Sir 
.Edward Morris was sodded at Bay 
Bulls, the case in 1909 when Sir Rob
ert Bond was thrown overboard at 
Western Bay, and the case in 1913 
when Hon. S. D. Blandford had to fly 
for his life at Bonavista. I qt1ote 
these, not to cast any reflection upon 
the people of this country, but to 
show that we are human after all, 
and that when our fighting passion is 
aroused, as it is at election time, dis
orders occasionally occu.r~ I might 
add that recently I heard that a cer
tain gentleman prominent in pt1blic 
affairs, when asked if he would run 
for one of the northern districts, re
plied that it would be more than his 
life was worth. 

Then we were told that the Go'\rern
ment had no standing with regard to 
this measure, and had no right to 
enact a law to extend .its own life. 
This is a contention I cannot under
stand. I can understand a man who 
says that the Lower House, consti
tuted as it is. today, has no right to 
pass any legislation whatever. I can 
understand a man who says that O\V

ing to their being certain vacancies 
the authority of the Assembly is nul
lified, but I cannot understand a man 
who argues that the Assembly 11as 
authority to pass a Conscription Bill, 
tho there are only thirteen or fifte ~~n 

members present, and then asserts 
that these are de barred, according to 
the argument of hon. gentlemen here 
from passing this Extension Bill be
cause they are not representative of 
the people. 

How ver, the argume,nt as to there 
being only a handful of members in 
the Lower House has no force to 1ne. 
There are only four vacancies in 
t e Assembly today. Starting at the 

est; Mr. Downey's seat is not va-

cant, nor is Mr. Moulton's-the latter 

gentleman is on the train due today. 

Mr. Emerson's seat in Fortune Bay is 
• vacant, but there is no vacancy ill 

Burin or Placentia. It is true that 
two members from Placentia, Mussrs. 
Morris and Devereaux, have taken of
ficial positions, but under the law as 
it was phrased last year they did not 
thereby vacate their seats, and tl1ey 
cannot be removed except by an ... '\ct 
of this Legislature. There are no 
vacancies in Ferryland, but there is 
one-and only one in St. John's 
West, that of Mr. Kennedy, who died 
last year. Sir Edward Morris's seat 
is not vacant; he has not te·nde·red his 
resignation. There are two vacancies 
in St. John's East\ one caused by 
Mr. Kent's elevation to the Supreme 
Court Bench, and the other by Mr. 
Dwyer's death last year. But tl1ere 
are no vacancies in any district 
north of St. John's; not even in St. 
Barbe, for if Mr. Clapp be away in 
England, he has not resigned, and, 
until he does, his seat is not empty. 
Therefore there are but four seats 
vacant in the Lower Chamber, as I 
have said, and yet we are told that 
the Lo\ver House is incompetent to 
pass this Bill because it is depleted, 
and does not represent the country. 

·Another argument against this 
Bill is that the Government did not 
come here T\vith clean hands, but I 
saJ- with regard to Conscription that 
no Government ever came into a 
Legislature with cleaner hands, or 
with more sincere desire to deal fair
ly and squarely with the Legislature. 
When the Bill reached this House 
there were certain objections raised 
to its progress. Thereupon the Gov
ernment acquiesced in a postpone
ment. Next day certain amendment~ 
v·vere offered and it was suggested that 
the Goverment ~nd representativ:e 
members of this Chamber might get 
together to discuss them so as to 
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have a unanimous vote by the Legis
lature. The Government accepted 
this proposal, and the outcome was 
a decision to have a Joint Select 
Committee of nine from each side. 
That was agreed to, and at a meeting 
of that Committee last week, every 
proposal advocated there was ac
cepted by the Government, and the 
report wae signed by the eighteen 
members, representing every ele
ment in both Houses.· This surely 
evidenced good faith on the part of 
the Government, and it is all the 
more commendable when we remem
ber some of the arguments, if not 
threats, that were made against the 
Bill in certain quarters. 

The next contention is that the 
Executive Government has not any 
authority to introduce such a meas
ure, and is not representative of the 
people of this country. As to that, 
the ans,ver is that the two gentle
men who left the Government at the 
New Year were not members of the 
Lower House but of this Chamber, 
but these gentlemen were members 
of the Government last year when a 
Bill to extend the life of Parliament 
was introduced, and they supported 
and advocated the measure. 

Another argument, and one on 
which great stress is laid, is that 
this proposal is unconstitutional. 
This, to my mind, is the most illogi
cal contention yet put forward. There 
is nothing sacred about the consti
tution in the way that some people 
imagine. The constitution is what 
the Legislature makes it. I venture 
to say that there is not a member of 
this House, including the two hon. 
gentlemen who have spoken so leng
thily and learnedly on the constitu
tion, who can stand up and say what 
exactly our constitutio is. There 
are many vague theories current 
about the constitution and many pea-

ple speak about 
chest, thinking it is 
through which they 
help themselves. 

the Government 
a tangible thing 
can materially 

If the constitution is being violated 
now, it was violated eqt1ally last year 
when the Legislature was invited to 
extend its life for twelve months, and 
did so. Recognizing that their con
tention is weak because of the know
ledge that this transpired last year, 
some of those who talk of the pro
cedure being unconstitutional say it 
is unconstitutional because we have a 
new Premier in office; but that argu
raent is destroyed by the fact that in 
England, where the life of Parliamen 
has been extended four times, two of 
these extensions were made since 
Lloyd-George became Premier, and 
the two previous ones were made un
der Asquith. Lloyd-George was not 
elected Premier of England any 
more than our own Dr. Lloyd. He 
came into power as a result of con
ditions arising out of the war, and so 
did our present Premier. Nobody in 
England serious questions the power 
of Parliament to extend its life, even 
with a different Premier in office, 
and no person who views our prob
l ems without bias can hold a different 

• • op1n1on. 

The Canadian Parliament extended 
its life last year, and would have 
made another extension this year but 
that Sir Wilfred Laurier, leader of the 
Opposition, opposed extension be
cause · he thought he could gain of
fice by doing so. He reckoned witl1-
out his host, however, because Sir 
Robert Borden outplayed him at his 
own game and forced him to face the 
country after having as the Liberals 
complained, "packed the electorate" , _ 

by enfranchising women relatives of 
the soldiers on active service, and 
getting hundreds of thousands of votes 
thereby, while refusing votes to the 
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women whose boys had not enlisted, 
and by also nullifying the naturaliz
ation granted to Austria, German, and 
Bulgarian settlers in Western Canada, 
who had been made British subjects 
within the past 15 years. The Lib
erals in Canada inveighed just as 
strongly against this being unconsti
tutional as people here decry the pre
sent procedure on the same ground, 
but it bears out my argument that 
there is nothing sacred abo11t the con
stitution and tl1at it is merely what 
the Legislatl ure makes it. Again, 
only last 1nonth the Ontario Parlia
ment extended its life until six 
months after the war and the motion 
was actually proposed by the leader 
of the Opposition and went through 
with but one dissenting voice. Of 
course in Ontaria they have only one 
Hot1se having no Upper Cl1a1nber, but 
stating this fact enables me to empha 
size the constitutional contrast be
tween that Province and the other 
Provi11ce on this side of the Ottawa 
River, namely, Quebec, which has two 
Houses. No one sees anything wrong 
or unconstitutional in these two Pro
vices having different machinery yet 
people here ask us to believe tl1at 
because it is now proposed to extend 
the life of this Legislature another 
twelve months, the constitution is go
ing to be wrecked and the British 
Empire come to disaster. 

They are changing the constitutio11 
in Engla.nd today where they have 
passed a new Representation of the 
People's Bill which will give votes to 
8,000,000 more persons, 6,000,000 of 

them being women, and where they 

are aryending the law as to a man not 

being 'permitted to vote until he is 21, 

so as to allow every young fellow 

who has gone in to khal\:i, of 19 years 

d, to cast his ballot in the 11ext 

contest, and will anyone say that this 

is not a constitutional deviation wl1~ch 
has everything to commend it. 

We are next told that other parts 
of the Empire have had e1lections, but 
we are not informed as to why or un
der what circumstances. It has been 
said that all the seats in England 
have been filled thru bye-election8, 
but they have not told that 95 out of 
every 100 have been by agreement be
tween the two parties that th'='re 
should be no contost,but that the party 
which formally held the seat should 
have the right to name a man to fill 
the vacancy, and if we had bye-elec 
tions here on that principle, I do not 
think anyone would object. A similar 
attempt was made in Canada two · 
years ago, when Borden made the 
same proposal to Laurier, a pro,posa.l 
that was not carried out because of 
the bitter partizan feeling of some 
elem en ts on both sides. Here the idea 
appears to be to have a party faction 
fight. I have no objection, if the 
House so decide·s, but I frankly thi.nk 
that the fewer elections we have the 
better, until we have beaten the Ger
mans. 

Then we are informed that all the 
people who voted for this Bill in the 
Lower House are placemen. .Pre
cisely the same argument is made in 
England. Here is tlie British Han
sard, the first pages of which 'are de
voted to a list of the members of the 
ministry, and their subordinates. 
They make a total of 95 in all, hold
ing salaried places and seats in the 
House of Commons, and in England 
tl1e cry is just as frequent as here 
that the Government is kept in pow
er by tl1ose in its pay. The same is 
true of Canada. When Sir Robert 
Bo!'den made up 11is Coalition Cabinet 
last autumn, he had to provide for 24 
Ministers each on salary, so that 
tl1ere should be an .equality bet,veen 
the Co11ser"Vatives and Liberals; a11d 
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the same argument is made by op
ponents there, namely, that they are 
supporting certain policies because 
there is money in it for them. 

The next argument adduced 
against this measure is that the peo
ple supporting it are inconsistent in 
that until t1qite recently they were op
ponents _of one another~ That is 
quite true, but it is not to their dis
credit in these times. I was in the 
Assembly the other afternoon wt1en 
Mr. Coaker spoke. He stated his pqsi
tion very frankly. He said he was 
for an election last fall, last sum
mer and last spring, and up t1ntil 
Lloyd-George's message appealing for 
men from the Overseas Dominions. 
Tl1en, he said, he abandoned the idea, 
because our first duty was to see the 
war through, and we could not uo ~o 
properly if an election took place. 
That I think it will be admitted, was 

' a very fair position; and that is the 
attitude of many others. But the 
same charge of inconsistency might 
be made against English public men 
as well. Last night, after going 
home, I read from the British Hansard 
a quotation which struck me very 
forcibly, so much so in fact that I 
determined to read it to-day. It is a 
stateme11t made by Hon. Lewis Har
court in May, 1914, two month.s before 
the war began, in which he said that 
he could not c·onceive of any situa
tion in which the landing of a Brit
ish Army on the Continent to take 
part in a Continental war, would be 
other than an infamy. Will any man 
in this House suggest that Mr. Har
court should be ruled out of court 
to-day because he was a party, as 
Secretary for the Colonies, to the de-. . 
spatch of the British Expeditionary 
Forces across the Channel in the 
opening days of the war. Again, we 

see Lloyd-George and Lord Robert 

Cecil sitting together at the same 

council board in London, two men 

who in bye-gone days had b·een most 

bitter opponents. Crossing to Cana
da we find Sir Robert Borden and 
Hon. Frank Carvell, two men who 
were at daggers drawn until two 
months ago, rowing in the same boat 
to-day, and right here in this country 
we saw last fall the hon. gentlemen 
wlio are now opposing this measure 
so strongly and Mr. Coaker and his 
associates, sitting in the san1e Exe
cutive. But for some reason best 
known to themselves they left the 
Government and now they tell us that 
those who remain are inconsiste11t 
and unreliable and have not the pub
lic interest at heart. Similar charges 
were made against Lloyd-George when 
he assumed power in England in 
December, 1916. A British newspaper 
printed a most scathing article ·of him 
under the title :-"Had Zimri peace, 
who slew his master?" This was a 
direct insin nation that Lloyd-George 
had obtained power by selling out 
his chief, but the great mass of the 
English people are behind him to
day. Again, take President Wilson of 
the United S'tates. He is, according 
to the standard set up here to-day, 
guilty of most flagrant inconsistency 
because he said two years ago that 
the United States was too proud to 
fight, and said again that he was for 
Peace without Victory. But no sane 
man would rule him out under pres
ent conditions because of these as
sertions. 

My hon. friend (Mr. Gibbs) to1a us 
here a day or two ago of conditions 
in England at the time of the passing 
of the Reform Bill in 1832, and drew 
a glowing picture of Gladstone work
ing for the amelioration of the con
dition of the masses, whereas the 
fact is that at the time the Bill was 
passed, Gladstone was not in Parlia
ment at all but a student at Oxford, 

' 
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and for years after he entered Parlia
ment was opposed to Reform, and 
was described as "the rising hope of 
the Tory party." 

One or two gentlemen remarked 
here that this Bill violated the prin
ciple taxation without representation. 
This was a curious argument be
cause there is nothing in relation to 
taxation in the Bill. Such an argu
ment might reasonably be advanced 
if this were a money bill, but it has 
no bearing here. As to the point of 
representation, I would say also that 
the vacancy caused by Mr. Kent's 
elevation remained unfilled for 18 
months, and that by Mr. Emerson's 
appointment for almost a similar per
iod, and yet neither of these gentle-
men (Hons. Suqires and Gibbs) 
while in the Executive Coun-
cil made any protest against 
the vacancies continuing or took 
a.ny measure to have them filled 
up. Again, Messrs. Kennedy and 
Dwyer died within a day or two of 
each other early last winter, and 
their seats might have been filled at 
any time after that, but no attempt 
was made to fill them, and no call 
vvas made or themf to be filled, by 
these gentlemen, while they remain
ed in the Executive Council up to the 
end of 1917. In view of the present 
world situation I make bold to say 
that it would be a fatal mistake to 
put any term to the life of his Leg
islature. I lrnow it has been suggest
ed that some people want no elec
tion while the war is on, and I know 
other people say those who want no 
election during the war are sensible 
men; but that is beside the question. 
I do not s~y that, but I do maintain 
that the pr~sent is no time to plunge 
tl1e country into the turmoil of poli
tics. It will suffice, I submit, when 

the w ·r situation looks sufficiently 

ed to guarantee us that the 

end is in sight, and satisfactory to 

the Allies, for us to consider the mat

ter of an election. I am not prepared 
in the present serious crisis to vote 
for any motion to end the life of tl1e 
Legislature and bring about a politi
cal conflict in this country when the 
energies of all ought to be devoted to 
the measures which will suggest 
themselves as the ones we should 
adopt to make more effective o par
ticipation in the task of winning the 
war. 

HON. MR. .ANDERSON-When this 
Bill was before the House on its sec
ond reading, I strongly gave it my ap
proval though at that time I did not 
think the Lower House represented. 
the people of the country. I am not 
pessimistic. like my hon. friend to the 
left of me, I am rather optimistic, as 
I feel we do not know the day or hour 
that negotiations for a declaration of 
peace. I did not know my hon. friend 
to the right (Hon. Mr. Milley) was 
going to s1:1ggest an amendment. I 
take it that it is the intention to lim-
it the time for holding a general el
ection. I am not going to apologize -
for any member of the Lower House 
who did not attend the session when 
the Bill was before the House. At 
that time 15 members were present 
out of a House of 36; 21 absented 
themselves. That is their business, 
not mine, and it is their business to 
explain to their constituents or the 
country. Of those who voted for the 
Bill 2 represented Twillingate, 3 
Trinity, 2 Ferryland, 1 Fogo, 2 Bon
avista, 1 Hr. Grace, 1 Port de Grave, 
and 1 St. John's West, in all 13, a 
good substantial "baker's dozen." 
Against the Bill were 1 from Burin 
and 1 from Placentia. A few days 
ago Hon. Mr. Gibbs drew the atten
tion of the House to the fact that 
there were 100,000 people of the 
country disfranchised. A correction 
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was made by Hon. Mr. Mews, and he 
could not make it more than 60,000, 
a discrepancy of 40,000, and a cor
rection was made by Hon. Mr. Gibbs 
that he had estimated 90,000. What 
are the facts? They are that the Dis
trict of Bay de Verde with a popula
tion of 10,213 was represented at the 
tim'e. Bonavista, population 22,894, 
was represented by 2 members with 1 
absent. B11rgeo & LaPoile, popula
tion 7,793 was unrepresented. · Burin, 
population 5008, divided; one on eith
er side. Carbonear with 5,114 unre
presented, the member not being 
present that day. Ferryland, 5,793, 
both members present. Fogo, popula
tion 8,257, one member, present. 
Fortune Bay, 9,989, not represented. 
Hr. Grace, population 11,923, two ab
sent, so that 7 ,950 are not represent
ed and 3,973 represented. Hr. Main 

' population 9,471, both members ab-
sent. One of these gentlemen since 
1908 has been Minister of Public 
Works. Placentia & St. Mary's, 
16099; two absent, and I refer to Mr. 
Devereaux and Judge Morris, and 
common sense dictated their conduct 
and they stayed away. Mr. Walsh 
who was with the Government when 
he was returned, was on the other 
side, and he goes to the credit side 
of Placentia. Port de Grave, one 
member in the Government, popula
tion 6,986. St. Barbe, 10,481, one 
member, who might be excused as 
he is absent in England, but the dis
trict was not represented. St. Geor
ge's 11861; the member was absent 
for reasons best known to himself. 
St. John's East, 3 members, one the 
Speaker, give them therefore one
third and credit tne Government witll 
8,378 and there were unrepresented 
16,757. St. John's West, 3 members, 

2 vacancies, one through the lamented 

death of Mr. Kennedy. I thougl1t t11e 

other was dead, and he is s0 far as 

St. John's West is concerned. I can 

assure the House that Sir E. p. Mor

ris "died" in London in January last 

after a long and severe illness, for
tified witl1 the rites and emoluments 
of a British Knighthood. But there 

/ 

was a resurrection, and he is risen 
again, Baron Morris. In speaking of 
St. John's West, I must refer to the 
Minister of Militia. No one has more 
respect than I for the work the Min
ister has done since he represented 
the district. In the absence of the 
Prime Ministe1· he was deputed to the 
office of Colonial Secretary, and now 
he has plenty of work on hand with
out representing a district of nearly 
20,000. Trinity, with a populfltion of 
21,788, goes to the credit of the Gov
ernment. Twillingate, 22,705, has 3 
members, 2 were present and 1 ab
sent. Now there is the position and 
the figures I h:.tve quoted sl1cw tliat 
113,413 were represented

11 
and 155,-

236 were unrepresented. On the vot
ers list were 61,451, representing 
roughly 25 per cent of the population 
and the number who voted at the 
last election were about 80 per cent. 
of that. We have embodied in this 
Bill that the life of Parliament 
should be extended one year, the date 
for its termination to be fixed by the 
Governor-in-Council. The 30th April, 
1919, has been suggested, but in all 
fairness and justice I think a general 
election should take place not later 
than next fall. I do not think, with 
all due respect to the Government 

' and with all fairness to the country 
and to those Districts unrepresented, 
that, it is fair for 13 members of the 
Lower House, against 2, to carry by 
Act of Parliament a pro ongation of 
their own existence. It is stated, but 
I do not know with wha degree of 
truth, that it is the intention of the 
Government to create more Ministers. 
If so, I hope some of these will be 

• 

.. 
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used to fill the vacancies. One of my 
hon. friends has referred to four va
cancies in the Lower House. I dis
agree with him. Fortune Bay has 
been vacant for some time; and 9,989 
people are unrepresented. Placen-. 
tia Bay has two seats to fill, those 
of Messrs. Devereaux and Morris. I 
look upon these as vacancies. St. 
John's East was made vacant by the 
appointlli}ent of Judge Kent in 1916, 
the death of Mr. John Dwyer, and the 
appointment of Mr. W. J. Higgins as 
Speaker; so that 25,135 people were 
not adequately represented. There 
are t\VO vacancies in St. John's 
West and I contend it is unrepresent
ed; so tl1at in Fortune Bay, Placentia 
and St. John's East and West there 
are 71,773 people who had on voice 
in the passing of this Bill through 
the Lower House. But I am no polit
ical partisan and believe the Conscrip 
tion Act will be carried out as well 
by this Government as by any that 
preceded it. However, let us play 
the game fair and square; let it not 
be said that the Lower House with a 
vote of 13 passed the Bill to extend 
tl1e life of Parliament indefinitely, 
for as far as this Bill is concerned 
it is indefinte in one way. 

Hon. Mr. Milley suggests the 30th 
of April, 1919, and no longer. You 
have up to May now, and can have a..n 
earlier session of the House; but I 
hiilk it should be extended until Oc
ober, 1919. And if there is anythir1g 

which should come up next session
if we are still at war and it is neces
sary to introduce another bill to give 
a furtb,er life to the Government-I 
will bf/ only too delighted to give it 
all that support it deserves; an<l in 
the meantime we have these vacanc
ies. It is up to the Government to fill 
t e vacancies in the House. I do not 

now if it is in the interests o.f the 

Government or of the Opposition to 

iave bye-elections in St. John's Ea~t 

or West, but if there is to be a gen

ral election in October or November, 
919, the different parties will be in a 

position to know what to do. I say 
it is unfair for the Government t& 
have to hold an election · in the spring. 

supported this bill with all my 
heart as far as Conscription is con~ 
erned; but yet I think there ought to 
e something in Section 1 not to ex
end the life of the present Go·vern-
ment indefinitely. Let it be October or 
November, 1919, istead of April, 1919; 
and if there is anything of importance 
at the next session of the House it 
can be dealt with then. But from 11ow 
to the 30th of April, there are at least 
9 or 10 months to do considerable 
work in; and as it has been stated 
that 300 recruits wer wanted imme
diately and tha we are likely to get 
two a day, which is what we are ask
ed to do, or 300 now down and sixty 
a month, which for 10 months would 
make 600 more, or let us say 1000 in 
all, and it is apparent that all these 
will come forward, and that not n1ore 
than Class 1 will have to be called out 
before 1919, I would take the positio11 
hat some date in 1919 should be fixed 

whether it be October or April; but 
the date should certainly be embodied 
in the Bill. 

HON. )JR. GIBBS--Mr. Chairman, 
th Hon. the President of this Cham
ber in his closing ·remarks stated t11at 
he was for an election if circumstanc
es in his opinion demanded it; I sup
pose we must be grateful for small 
favors. We ought certainly to feel 
grateful that he has condescended so . 
far to state that if an election were 
necessary he would be prepared to 
advocate one. The hon. gentleman 
made reference to certain parts of 
the Empire and gave reasons which I 
will later show to be incorrect, as to 
why we should adopt this measure. 
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He said that in Great Britain they 
have extended the life of Parliament 
three or four times, but the hon. gen
tlman did not state that the life of 
Parliament here was extended upon 
the declaration of the Prime Minister, 
Lloyd George, that if there was op· 
position he would be prepared to go 
to the country and get a mandate 
from the people as to whether 11e 
should be Prime 1Vlinister or not. The 
hon. member also recited the case of 
Canada. In Canada it be~ame neces
sary for the British Government to 
consider the amendment of the Brit
ish North American Act. The Consti
tution of Canada, and the duties of 
the Government are covered by tl1e 
British North American Act; a.11d 
the Parliament of Canada has no 
right to extend its own life withot1t 
the consent of the British Govern
ment. If the Canadian Parliament 
decided to extend the life, that Act 
would have to be amended by the 
Imperial House before it came into ef
fect; and consequently, when the mat
ter came up in the Imperial Parlia
ment it is quite probable that noth
ing would be done in the case of an 
Act to which there had been some 
opposition in Canada. In this coun
try we have opposition to the exter_
sion of the life of Parliament. In this 
country there has been strenuous op
position to a measure of this descrip
tion. No country possessing repre
sentative Government would under
take under such circumstances, except 
under the most rigid necessity to ex
tend its own life. The hon. gentleman 
refers to the Bill brought in here at 
the last session of the Legislature. 
The whole country demanded that 
such should be done. There was not 
a dissenting voice in either branch of 

the Legislature upon the extension of 

the life of Parliament. It would be 

idle to think for a minute of vetoing 

• 
a measure which was adopted by botl1 
Houses unanimously and considered 
by them and by the people of the 
country to be absolutely necessary 
under the circumstances. 

The hon. gentleman endeavors to 
show that there is nothing unconsti
tutional in this measure; because we 
make the laws, and we extend the 
franchise to the people. We do malre 
the laws, but he forgets to say tl1at 
we should make laws according to 
the spirit of the constitution. It is 
the will of tl1e people that an election 
should be held, and if the will of the 
people is not heard then an over-rid
ing of the will of the people results, 
which means a violation of the spirit 
of the Constitution. If they extend 
the franchise to the people; if in Er1g
land they have extended it to thou
sands who had not had it before, that 
is in accordance with the spirit of 
the Constitution, but the extension of 
the life of Parliament by Parliament 
in opposition to the electorate of tl1e 
country is a violation of the consti
tutional rights of the people. 'Ihe 
hon. member says that there is noth
ing sacred about the Constitution. I 
can quite understand the position nf 
the hon. gentleman, for few things 
are regarded as sacred in his mi11d; 
but I would remind him that there are 
people in this country who do regard 
the Constitution as sacred; and who 
will continue to hold it sacred in spite 
of his statement. 

The hon. gentleman in his speech 
said: "For the first time I witness in. 
this House a debate on which views 
are advanced pro and con in which 
the people have not taken any sides.:' 
I think it is the first time that the 
President of his Chamber has ta.k(~Il 

sides in a partisan debate. I say his 
actions are contrary to the high tra
ditions of his office, and that no pre
vious occupant of his position has 
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dragged it to so low a level. We know 
that the Speaker of the House of 
Commons would not participate in a 
debate of this character because his 
position like that of the hon. Presi
dent is one of a semi-judicial charac
ter. The Hon. the President ought to 
have borne this fact in mind and not 
to have participated in a partisan de
bate such as he has taken part 111 to
day. 

The hon. gentleman said he sup
ported coalition. There are ::;ome 
petty enough to believe that he did so 
because it suited his political schemes 
which were of a sordid and selfish 
character. The gentleman whose be
hests he now carries out, Mr. Coaker, 
commented in an editorial very cau~
tically upon his attitude with respect 
to coalition. I will not read the whole 
of the article because it is of too 
abusive a character: ''He remained 
silent for months. Everybody won
dered what was doing. To us there 
was no reason for wonderment. He 
\Vas doing the Micawler act, waiting 
for something to turn up. Not a sin
gle editorial appeared in the Evening 
Herald for months. Coalition was in 
the air and the . . . . . of the 
Herald was waiting his price, but alas 
the best laid plans of mice and men 
gan aft aglee. 

Tl1e coalition bubble burst, and 
presto, Patsy, donned his war 
paint, and gets down to his familiar 
gutter and launches forth anathemas 
against all and sundry who cared to 
espouse the cause which would mean 
the emancipation of our toilers." Ac
cording to the President's bosoJn 
frien of recent d.ate he was like Mi
cawber waiting for something to tt1rn 
up in the political arena, watching 
the political deal and his political ac-
jivities for sale to the highest bidder. 

/ 1 remember hearing on different oc
casions of negotiations with a vie'v to 

coalition taking place between mem
bers of the Government and of the 
opposition, and I remember hearirtg 
of it being said in public places time 
and again that the terms had been 
agreed upon before the declaration of 

• 
hostilities in Europe, but that some-
thing always intervened to prevent its 
accomplishment. Three years dgo 

the present Minister of Finance and 
Customs was blamed by admirers of 
coalition, and I think correctly, for 
upsetting the plans laid to bring it 
about. Several people had a hand in 
the matter, - including Sir William 
Reid, who made a special trip from 
Canada here for the purpose of mak
ing smooth the path· which infiue11tial 
politicians on both sides wanted to 
travel, but failed. There then ap
peared in the Advocate gross libello11s 
charges against the present Minister 
of Finance in connection 'vith bou11ty 
paid on the ship Lorina. Mr. Cashin 
being the stumbling block to Coali
tion, Sir Edward Morris thought be 
saw in this an opportunity of driving 
Mr. Cashin from public life, because 
if the charges made in the Advocate 
were proven to be correct it meant 
his ruin politically. Sir Edward Mor
ris appointd a commission to inves
tigate the charges believing, accord
ing to statements of .Mr. Cashin's 
friends, that the report would have the 
effect of removing Mr. Cashin from 
the Coalition path and so silence op
position, but as Mr. Coaker said about 
the Hon. the President, ''the best laid 
plans of mice and men gang aft 
aglee." The enquiry resulted in a com
plete exoneration of the Ministr of 
Finance and Customs from these libel
lous charges. This is a small por
tion of the inside history of Coalition. 
The object of coalition of parties was 

and is Confederation with Canada. It 

was the intention of certain politicians 

to send a delegation to Canada laat 
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December, but because differences 
could not be utilized it did not mater
ialize. My friend the President sup
ported Coalition, because according to 
Mr. Coaker in 1915 he made a "visit 
to Ottawa for the purpose of looking 
over the red plush seats of the Senate 
Chamber to see just what a nice place 
such a perch would be for such a dis
tinguished ( ?) son of Terra. Nova." 

There is a gentleman named Sir 
William Reid who wrote a letter to a 
man named Lord Shaughnessy in 
which he defined his attitude upo11 
certain matters in connection with 
this country: 

"Let me now refer to a matter 
which concerns not merely the for
tunes of the Reid-Newfoundland Com
pany, but of the country where that 
company operates-a matter of Con
federation of Newfoundland with Can
ada. 

''You will remember that you 'vere 
in possession of my views concerning 
he terms on which Confederation 

could be arranged between the two 
countries, and that I had requested 
you to conduct the negotiations l.ead
ing up to that consummation with tl1e 
authorities at Ottawa. You will not 
forget that tho these ·.negotiations oc
cupied you for a space of four or five 
months, nothing came of them, and 
the question seemed as far from so
lution as ever. When I heard tl1at 
ou were leaving Canada for England . 

made it my business to join you on 
the train and to take up the matter 
with you. I suggested that during 
your absence I should myself under
take the negotiations, and I asked 
you for a letter to , inti
mating that I was in a situation to 
discuss terms with him. It was not at 
all necessary for me to have this let
ter, as my relations with 
enabled me to approach him with the 
certainty that my views would be re-

ceived with respect, and as a matter 
of fact I never delivered your lette1· 
to him, but approached him at my 
own instance and not at all as your 
representative. But I wished in view 
of your connection with the company, 
whose. fortunes were so intimate·:y 
bound up with this question of Con
federation, to have the benefit of 
our endorsement of any action which 

I might take to that end. And in ad
dition, I was willing that your pre-
ious efforts at terms of union sho11ld 

not be regarded as futile, but that you 
should have the benefit of the success 
that I believed that I was able to 
achieve. Perhaps you know the re
sult of my negotiations. Suffice it to 
say that in the course of a montl1 I 
brought the matter to an issue which 

romises complete success. The terms 
approved by were formu
lated by me, and by me alone, in the 
interests of Newfoundland and of our 
Company. 

I beg to remind you that in order 
to ensure the success of Confedera
tion in Newfoundland, it was deemed 
necessary to secure an union of politi- · 
cal parties here. With a view to ef
fecting such a union, Mr. H. D. Reid 
and Mr. Crawford had been doing 
their best to gain the co-operation of 
Mr. W. F. Coaker, the President of 
the Fishermen's Union here, when it 
was an or·ganization of great politi
cal influence. These two gentlemen 
arranged that Mr. Coaker should take 
a trip to the Southern States, and to 
divert Mr. Coaker's journey in the di
rection of Ottawa, as they were de
sirous that he should be educated in 
the matter of Confederation. It thus 
paved the way for that community of 
interest between the rival political 
parties here that has resulted in the 
amalgamation of their forces. I ask 

you to believe that all this work was 

not unimportant either to the inter-
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es ts of Newfoundland or of the Reid 
Nfid. Co1npany. -

"When I was conducting these nego 
and union of our local political p3rt
ies, I became aware that our compe
titors in handling the traffic in Ne"r_ 
foundland had raised their freight 
rates. The necessity of our Compa11y 
also raising their rates could not have 
failed to impress itself upon o·ur Di
rectors then in Newfoundland. The 
exceptional circumstances of the 
times made the former scale of rates 
wholly unprofitable. Nevertheless the 
local directors could not muster cour
age enough to tackle the question 
which had of necessity to be dealt 
with in the near future. They feared 
the expression of popular disappr·oval 
which might follow upon an incre'l.s~ . 

and held on to the old rates at a tin1e 
when freight rates all over the world 
were increasing hugely. The situa
tion clearly demanded more courage
ous dealing with than this, and I ie-
ermined to raise the rates, not indeed 

to the same extent as our co111petitors 
hn.d done, but to a degree that reas-
nably met the exigencies of the time 

The situation had to be met, and it 
was better to meet it at once. The re
sult answered my expectations. The 
fears which influenced the other Di
rectors proved to be groundless, for 
the public was reasonable enough to 
see that the old rates could not be 
maintained in these times of high 
prices, but must be accommodated to 
tl1e new conditions. But you may be 
sure that this craven fear of public 
opinion would, but for my interven
tion, have influenced the Directors to 
maintai~ the old rates at a time wl1en 
he cost of operating was daily in

creas.ing. By my action the treasury 
f the Company has benefitted largely, 

wh · e the action of my colleagues 

')) uld have landed it in heavy losses. 

"I select these matters as only ill us 

trative of my active interference for 
tl1e best interests of the Company in 
matters of prime importance during 
a tin1e whe11 you seem to think that I 
-vvas rendering no efficient service to 
the company. I could add many par
ticulars to these, but for the present I 
refrain. 

"The statements which I make in 
11is letter can all be verified by refer

ence to documents which I have in 
my possession, anq I reserve the lib
erty at any future time of referring 
to this documentary evidence. I may 
also find it necessary to bring other 
matters of large importance whicl1 I 
have conducted for the Company for 
your attention. 

''I reserve also the right of mal{ing 
uch use, either in a public or a pri

vate way, of my correspondence '\\·ith 
you at this juncture." 

We have now some evidence which 
will show hon. gentlemen why Coalit
io·n was brought about. It was only 
when the Reid interests quarrelled 
amongst themselves that this scl1eme 
which had been in process of forma
tion for upwards of three years had 
the light of day thrown upon it. In 
vie'v of these facts we have some 
honourable gentlemen standing up 
here and stating that they supported 
Coalition solely for patriotic mo
tives. The gentleman occupying the 
position of President of this Council 
supported it from motives whicl1 can 
be inferred from this letter. lVIost 
certainly it was not the Empire or tl1e 
Regiment which induced him to alter 
so quickly the attitude which he had 
adopted towards Coaker and his fol
lowing prior to the commenceme11t of 
the war, and which he continued to 
pursue for the three years following. 

Sir Edward Morris led the members 
of h.is party in the Executive to b&
ieve that he was not resigning the 

Premiership of the Country, he assur-
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ed them that he intended to retain 
the leadership until at least the end 
of the war. In spite of these solemn 
assurances he betrayed his associates 
upon his arrival in England and hand
ed over the Government of the coun
try to those who a few months pre
vio·usly were bitterly denouncing him. 

There was never a greater or more 
disgraceful scandal in the political his 
tory of the country than this so-caller: . 
Coalition which the spokesmen of the 
Govern~ent have so loudly extolled 
as essential and necessary to the well 
being of the Dominion. Coalition was 
conceived in the interests of the Reid 
Newfoundalnd Company for the pur
pose of the Confederation of this 
country with Canada. A perusal of 
the letter which I have just read will 
show how skillfully the plot was con
ceived and how near it was to beil.lg 
carried into execution. Negotiations 
with the Canadian Government haJ 
progressed so far that arrageillents 
were made within the past six months 
for a delegation to proceed to Canada, 
and an election was to be sprung t1n 

the country in February last. It would 
be interesting for the Government to 
inform the House why it was at the 
last moment they decided that an el
ection would not take . place. Was 
there a split in the Government or 
did any members oppose an election 
at such juncture? At that time pa
triotic considerations would not havP 
deterred the Government from spri11g 
ing an election UDOn the country, if by 
so doing their own interests would 
have been furthered. The needs of 
~he Regiment played but a small part 
in the deliberations of the Govern
ment until they were forced either to 
go to the country or to pass Conscrip
tion; fearful of facing an outraged 
electorate, they preferred to take the 
latter course. 

I deem it necessary to make 

these statements here today bcause I 
feel that this House and indeed the 
whole country has a right to be made 
acquainted with the trickery and in
trigue and d.ishonesty which is ram
pant among a certain section of 
public men,. and which is a disgrace 
to th~ honor and fair name of the 
Dominion. 

If further confirmation is needed 
of my remarks in this respect, we 
have only to take into consideration 
the attitude of a certain section of the 
public press a short while ago. Then 
the very men who are now most eager 
and unrestrained in their desire to 
extend the life of Parliament, de
nounced in the most unmeasured. lan
guage any attempt at extension. •rne 
following is an extract from t11e 'Mail 
and Advocate' shortly before Coalition 
\Vas arranged between Morris and 
Coaker: 

'·.A vowed and unash8,med, the Gov
ernmE'nt are still contemplating the 
idea 01 attempting to extend th~ life 
of the present Government. In defi
ance of the opposition expressed in
side the House and outside of it. This 
will show at once that the first con
sideration of the Morris Govt. is to 
l1olcl on to office by any and all means 
that can be used toward t~1at end, 
'"!'ether they be legitimate, constitu
ic;nal or no. And further, who are 
those that now use such sophistry in 
sa)~ins; that all parties shou1d get to
gether at this time? And who are 
those to whom we shall loolr to know 
whether the people desire g,n election 
0r rtc>t? Shall we look to thos·3 who 
sit jn luxuriously cushioned ea.se in 
t1'e l1pper House? Shall we take the 
v\·ord that the country does not want 
a~1 elect.ion from those whose pockets 
arf bulging witl1 profits made because 
of v;ar condition3? Shall we go to 

tl1ose who are still buying new motor 

cars, and who, jn a natural sense, 
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have not known in any degree what 
sacrifice has meant in these yea1·s of 
war? Shall we ask those whether 
tl1ey need a change? No, a thousand 
ti.fl'es NO! 

"On the fields of Europe millions 
a1 e dying fo.r freedom; not so much 
er the freedom of nations, as the 

freedom of MEN. To free men from 
oppression, to give the peoples con
trol of their countries, in a word to 
give them that · freedom of self-gov
ernment that it crystalized in the 
House of Assembly the People's 
House. 

"These .institutions of self-Govern
ment Sir Edward Morris no·w seeks 
to violate; he seeks to take from tbe 
people the right which is given them 
to elect their representatives every 
four yars. It is a question, it is a 
precedent that sh·ould be immediately 
condemned by every newspaper in the 
Colo·ny. 

''As we pointed out on Saturday, it 
is not now a question of the desirabil
it)r or otherwise of an election, but it 
is a shameless attempt which is being 
made to ride roughshod over the 
greatest safeguard of democratic Gov
ernment and destroy the very essence 
of popular control. 

"Look at the condition in Canada 
to-day The question of coalition is 
hanging in the balance, but tde alter
native is clear-if there is no Coali
tion there will be an election, and 

· there is no suggestion of anytl1ing 
else. 

"In Newfoundland, the question of 
Coalition has been settled. Ther·e will 
be :do Coalition. Therefore sho.uld an 
election be any further delayed?'' 

Now, that was a short time bef o:re 
·coalition, and we have those VP.ry 
men who were urging an extension 
of Parliament but a short time before 
that Coalition took pla.ce denouncing 
it in the most unmeasured terms. Now 

I ask hon. gentlemen who are not 
hide-bound partisans to ask them
selves the question seriously: Can 
you believe in the professions of men 
who can write in this manner who 
will speak .in the manner which I 
shall relate later o·n? What honesty 
can you place on anything they say? 
How can you construe their actions 
to be for the goodof the Empire of 
which we form a part? 

The hour being late, the Commit
tee reported progress and asked 
leave to sit again tomorrow. 

The President read a message from 
hanging in the balance, but the alter
ed bills entitled respectively: "An Act 
to amend the Beaver Preservation 
Act"; "An Act to authorize the Rais
ing of a Sum of Money by Loan for 
Naval and Military Purposes''; and 
"An Act for the transfer of proper
ties of the Congregational Home Mi~
sions," in which they requested Con
currence. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis these 
bills were then read a first tim~ and 
ordered to be read a second time on 
tomor·row. 

The House then adjourned until 
tomorrow at 2.45 p.m. 

FRIDAY, May 10th, 1918. 
• 

The House met at 2.45, pursuant to 
adjournment. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
House went into Comm.ittee on the 
Extension Bill. 

HON. MR. GIBBS (Contlnood.)
Mr. Chairman, when the House ad· 
journed last evening I had dealt with 
some of the arguments advanced by 
the Hon. the President of this Coun
cil as to why this Extension Bill 
should be passed. I pe>inted out to 
him and to the House with reference 
to the Canadian precedents that the 
Imperial Government had to amend 
the British North Americ.an Act iD 
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order that extension might take place 
there and, that because there was no 
unanimity in relation to the exten.sion 
that therefore an election had to 'te 
held. In the case of Ontario the life 
of Parliament was extended, but there 
was unanimity on the subject. The 
leader of the Opposition in the On
tario Parliament made the motion 
that the life o·f Parliament be extend
ed, and both the Government and the 
opposition agreed to the principle 
that the life of the Legislature might 
in that case be extended and it Wfl.S 

done accordingly. In this country 
matters are entirely different. There 
is no unanimity either in the House 
or in the press of the country. T!le 
majority of the Press favor an elec
tion. Members in both branches of 
the Legislature favor an election and 
therefore to extend the life of the pre 
sent Parliament in the face of all tli.is 
is, I submit, not Constitutional. It is 
not according to the spirit of the Con
stitution. The hon. gentleman ~aid 

the Constitution may be changed at 
any time; but that change can only 
be made with the consent of those 
Who made it. The spirit of the Co11-
stitution demands that an election 
take place, and .if the people or a 
T ' arge mass of the people are of the 
opinion that an election should take 
Place, then I most respectfully sub
mit that this desire should be acceded 
to. Now the Hon. Mr. Anderson 
clearly demonstrated that the House 
of Assembly as it was constituted 
When this Bill was put through, did 
not repr·esent upwards of 125,000 peo
ple; and nobody disputes the non. 
gentleman's figures because I feel 
assured that Mr. Anderson is the 
highest authority on statistical mat
ters in this country. Now 125,000 

People in this country to be disfran
ch · 1sed at the time of the passage of 
a measure which is contrary to the 

very essence of the constitution of the 

country is a very serious matter; the 

only serious justification advanced is 
that conscription has been adopted 
and that therefore we should pass a 
Bill of this character. What has the 
Conscr'iption Bill to do with the Ex
tension Bill, and why should the two 
go together? 

The question of who is to be con
scripted is not going to be decided by 
the Government of the day no matter 
who they may be. That is a matte:r 
which the Judges of the Supreme 
Court have to decide. The questio.n 
as to how that Act is to be put into 
orce is not for the Government. Pro

vision is made that that shall be done 
by the Board a.ppo.inted under the Act, 
so that then what has the Government 
got todo? The reason is advanced 
hat we should not have elections be

cause there ts a war on. Now I want 
to tell this House something which 
perhaps it may not know, and of 
which some of us have known only re
cently. Before Sir Edward Morris 
left this country for England in 191'7, 
when he failed to get his party to 
agree to coalition upon the terms on 
which Mr. Coaker wanted it, he ar-
ranged with certain men in this coun
try as to the literature that was to be 
prepared for the forthcoming election. 
Preparations for a general election in 
1917 were being made; and when he 
came back from England he made 
full preparation and discussed with 
certain men matters in connection 
with the forthcoming election in 1917. 
His failure to get coalition upon hfs 
own terms with the opposition fo1·ced 
him to the necessity of making pro
vision as far as his party was coil
cerned for an election. He prepared 
for on,e and arranged for the ca.m
paign literature. This was all done 
in the spr.ing of 1917. In the ligb.t of 
these facts it is somewhat surprising 

' 
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to hear hon. gentlemen who are ac
quainted with these matters get up 
here and tell this House that because 
there is a war ~n, we should hav.a n:l 
election. When one of those gentle
men pointed out to· ~.ir Edward Morris 
at the time he was discussing the mat
ter ·Of a general election which he wa:::; 
going to hold in the event of his fail
ure to secure coalition, the incendiary 
appeals that Mr. Coaker was making 
through the Assembly and the effect 
of those appeals would have upon the 
country, Sir Edward Morris said to 
this man-"Coaker and I understand 
one another." That was away ba·~k 

in 1917, and now we are told that be
cause there was a war on patriotism 
should be uppermost in our minds. 

I have said that the question of 
whether the welfare of the Empire 
was at stake or the maintenance of . 
the Regiment was not uppermost in 
the minds of those who were press-
ing for an election in 1917. It was 
only when a coalition was brougl1t 
about that an election was then post
poned. If that coalition had not been 
brought about by the betrayal of the 
party of which Sir Edward Mor1is 
was the head we would have had an 
election in 1917; but it was because 
of the betrayal of his party that Sir 
Edward Morris was able to bring 
about Coalition, and it is upon that 
we are asked to place the seal of ap
proval; a betrayal which sho·ws the 
tactics of a political adventurer. 

Now let us examine the attitude of 
those who were advocating an elec
tion up to a short time ago. The Hon. 
Mr. Ccjtker in a speech delivered in 
the Hbuse of Assembly not eleven 
monthsago when the Opposition held 
up the business of the Assembly until 
t ey sought some promise as to 

hether the Government intended to 
J hold an election or not, said: ... 

"If you attempt to prolong the life 

of this Government you will have the 
people rise up against you: you will 
turn the country upside down-more 
so than at present. Why should you 
not have an election? Is it because 
of the war? What have we to do with 
the war except to vote the money ne- · 
cessary to carry out our obligations 
in connection with it. What have we 
to do with recruiting o·r with the e-x
penditure of the war loans? These 
are not sufficient reasons to have the 
elections put off. If we were never 
her·e the war would go on just the 
same. Are you goingto be in a better 
position next year to hold an election. 
I say here that in my opinion for the 
next five years you will not have a 
more favorable time than this fall 
during which to hold an election. Are 
you, in prolonging the life of your 
Government, prepared to have the 
country turned upside down? Do you 

t t h 1 t . . ......... wan o ave a revo u ion 1n -..;.1IS 

country? Are you as a Government 
going to defy the very principles for 
which our soldier lads are :fighting 
for today in France? Our volunteers 
are battling today for liberty, freedom 
and justice and the right to do as they 
wish; for free speech and for the right 
to decide for themselves whom they 
are going to have governing them. 
They are :fighting for democracy e.nd 
for all that word signifies; for things 
near and dear to the heart of every · 
right-thinking man; for the downfall 
of the principle of might over right. 
And what is your position in this land 
of theirs? What attitude are you 9.S

suming on the situation that now 
faces this country? You are in the 
majority in this House-,.you have four 
or five members more than we have, 
and because of that, because you have 
might on your 1side, you are going to 

perpetuate a deed for which tJils 

country is going to suffer. You are 

going to abstain from holding an 

,. 
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election at the proper time-this fa 11. 
The principle for which our boys are 
gone to fight you are going to set a.t 
nought. The Germans are doing tl1e 
very things you are going to repeat in 
this country; you are going to do 
something the people do not want 
done. Arey o·u going to coer·ce the 
people? Are you going to muzzle tl1e 
country? Are you going to deny to 
the people the constitutional right of 
choosing for themselves those whom 
they wish to govern them. If the 
Executive is prepared to upset condi
tions in this country, to start an 
agitation that will shake the country 
to its very foundations let them deny 
the people the right they demand. I 
know what I am talking about and I 
kno'v the people .. ,vant an election. All 
tl1e cou11try J ... as ~ts eyes on you. Ever;r 
ma11 that bas gone across the water 
-l1as his e3re on you, watching your 

t I . d f th every m<)Ven1en . f you e .. )1 e 
pople where are you going to get 
recruits·? Where did you get recruits 
the past year or so? I warn yo11 in all 
sincerity, as a man who wants to do 
right, that if you attempt this thing 
you are doing the 1sorriest thitlb" that 
has been done in Newfoundland for 
the past fifty years. I r·egret tl1at we 
have not been able to accept the Gov
ernment's invitation to form a Coali
tion Government. The people of the 
country would not consider such a 
proceeding proper no·w. You are 
treating the people as if they were 
babies or had no sense; but you can
not fool the people that way. I was 
surprised the other day at Catalina 
to find a body of men calling on me 
and telling me not to come back to 
Catalina looking for votes if I did not 
stay here in this House till September 
and demand a general election. 

It certainly does look as if common 

sense had departed from your coun

cils. You will find though, that if you 

carry out your intention, you will 
cause a disturbance throughout the 
country which you will most certalli
ly regret. If the Premier does not 
want to have the news of internal agi
tation in Newfoundalnd flashed to the 
other side of the water he will nat 
attempt to extend the lifeof the pre
sent parliament. We are not trying 
to play with the Constitution. We are 
not trying to present false issues to 
the people in an attempt to prove that 
we should not have a general election. 

I wonder if the Premier will ven
ture to open the two seats in the dis
trict of St. John's East. There is one 
vacant seat in Fortune Bay. Will he 
venture to open these seats in twenty 
one days and find out whether tl1e 
people want an election or not?'' 

It was not possible, Mr. Chairman, 
or a public man in the public position 

which Hon. Mr. Coaker then occupied, 
to speak more vigirously or more 
strongly in favor of the position he 

• 

then took, that an election should be 
held in justice to the boys who· went 
overseas and who were sheddinf their 
blood in France and Flanders for the 
rights in which he charged the then 
Premier was trying to take from them 
We are now asked to believe that in 
the interests of the co,untry and of the 
E111pire an extension of the life of 
Parliament is sought. The present 
Premier, Dr. Lloyd, not eleven months 
go, stated in the House of Assem b !y: 

"It is true that on August 28th, 
914, in the first month of the war, 

an offer was made thru the 'Advocate' 
of amalgamation with the Govern
ment. It is true, too. that a few 
weeks ago, viz: on May 25th, 1917, 
the Government asked the Oppositio11 
with them J and that the Opposition 
decided not to entertain the proposi
ion. But that is only a partly told 
story. The Opposition opened the 
door for a National Government in 



• 
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August, 1914, and kept it wide open 
until the end of December, 1915 The 
Opposition clo,sed the door only when 
it found there was no good purpose 
to be served by keeping it open any 
longer. • 

* * * * * • • 
They wanted Sir Edward Morris tn 
resign in order that the old Govern
ment should go o,ut of existence and 
that the slate might be wiped clean. 

* * * * * * * 
We were willing to leave the lead

ership of the Government to Sir Ed
ward Morris, but we were not content 
to extend the term of the Assembly. 
Our determination was in quite the 
opposite direction. Our decision was 
to have an election in the Fall of 
1915, if a National Government had 
been formed, in order that we might 
put the proposal squarely before the 
electorate and ask for a new mandate 
for the new Government. 

In connection with our readiness to 
join in the formation of a National 
Goverment, we never entertained the 
idea of extending the term of the pre
sent House of Assembly. Now, the 
question may arise in your minds why 
the Oppos,ition left the door open so 
long, and also why the door was not 
closed until at the end of December 
last. We left the door open until De
cember last because we had hoped 
that the Government was ready to 
deal with us, and not drive the for
mation of a National Government un
til the term of the Assembly was al
most over. 

* * * * * * * 
When/ the end of December came 

and all hope of forming a Nation.al 
Government had disappeared, the 0D
pos1tion decided to give up the idea 
o an amalgamatio·n of political part
. s and to appeal to the country in 
the fall of 1917 for a ,sufficient major
ity as would ensure sufficient strengtl1 

to tackle these pro bl ems themselves. 
It was hopeless to look to the present 
Government for aid. The Government 
appeared paralyzed, and were leaving 
these problems untackled. It seemed 
idle to look to the new Government 
for a new stimulus, a new spirit and 
a nevv power. The Government had 
done nothing for some two years and 
four months. It was apparent to the 
opposition that the co·untry could not 
rely on the Government doing any
thing themselves, and they showed 
no disposition to accept the terms of 
the Opposition, which were the only 
terms which would ensure sufficient 
power to make certain that urgent 
problems would be solved. It seemed 
useless to expect anything from 
men who were determined to hold 
on alone until the term of the pres
ent Assembly had nearly expired and 
then 1show a readiness to co-ope~te 
as one of the principal supporters of 
the Gover·nment assured me was hls 
intention, and the fact of the over
ture coming a few weeks ago shows 
that hewas by no means aloof in this 
partisan policy. The Oppo·sition de
termined to have nothing to do with 
a party whose policy was apparently 
to hold on alone as long as they 
could and then offer coalition as a 
measure of a voiding the facing of tne 
electorate. 

The Government waited until it 
was too late. They waited until the 
term of the Legislature had nearly 
expired and then at the last minute 
they asked us to join in, and we re
fused. We refused because we saw it 
was useless to hope for anything to 
be done which wo,uld be worth while. 
We were not prepared to begin nego
tiations at the end of May, which 
might be protracted through the ses
sion and then broken off and an Ex-

tension Bill introduced and passed by 

a majority, while we had been beguil-
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ed into letting the Estimates 
through and th us lost a proper oppor
tunity of rousing up the cou11try 
against the postponement of elec
tions." 

That is the declaration of the P.re
mier of the present Govern1nent, de
livered in the Assembly not eleven 
months ago, insisting that a general 
election should take place, and ac
cusing the Government of endeavor
ing to use the Opposition for the pur
posirtg of holding on to power; ac
cusing it of coming in in a dying mo
ment and endeavoring to be kept in 
office for a further period. He then 
absolu.tely refused to have anything 
to do with Coalition or with a Gov-
ernm6nt 
tend its 
which it 

which would attempt to ~x
life beyond the term for 

was elected, and I ask hon. 
gentlemen in the face of declaration~; 
of that kind, in the face of the 
solemn wor·ds and assurances given 
by the Leader of the Opposition party, 
what dependence can they place upon 
their words today? What dependence 
can they place upon the professions 
of men who only a short while ago 
vigorously denounced Coalition and 
an extension of the term of the pre
sent parliament in the most emphatic 
language. The present Colonial Sec
retary, Mr. Halfyard, was no less pro
nounced in his opposition to the ex
tension of the life of Parliament an.d 
to coalition. He said: 

"I regret very much that no provis
ion has been made in the estiniates 
this year for the taking of the voters' 
list this summer for the purpose of a 
general election. There is no uncer
tain sound that in the interests of the 
country, the interests of recruiting 
and in the interest of the Empire a 
general election should be held this 
fall. 

"Does the Government intend to r~
main in power despite the express 

wishes of the people? A general elec
tion is a necessity not only from a lo
cal but from a constitutional point 
of view. 

"I am not so far convinced that a 
Coalitio·n would have been the best 
thing for · the country at any time. I 
believe a general election should be 
carried on and men could be elected 
to this House of Assembly, clean, up
right, honest and intelligent things as 
they are to the be·st .interests of the 
country. 

"Do not try like ostriches to bide 
your heads in the sands of deception 
and intrigue with the hope of cove1~

ing up your political sins of omission 
and commi1ssion of the past four 
years. You talk about patriotism 
keeping united and acting as one to 
carry ourselves thro·ugh the present 
crisis, and yet you think it not right 
to go to the countryand ask a man 
for his vote. 

"I trust that the Government will 
iew this matter of a general election 
ot from a party standpoint but from 
n Imperial standpoint. Because, as 
xpressed by Mr. Coaker yesterday, 

that would be the worst thing that 
ould happen this country at the pre
ent time. If you are the patriots you 
rofess to be, if you are interested in 
eeping up recruiting, if you are in-

• 
erested in having Newfoundland re-
resen ted as a unit, on the sodden., 
loody fields of France and Flanders, 
f you think it would be a disgrace to 
he name of Newfo.undland which at 

present is held in such high estee1n, 
honor and glory on account of the sac-
ifice of our noble boys, not to keep 

up that unit. Give them what they 
want-a general election next fall. 
Are you playing the game? No. Who 
'do you take as . an example for your 

reposed action in connection with a 
eneral election. Do you intend to in
roduce Conscription? Sir Robert 
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Borden came back and made the an
nouncement that he would introduce 
Selective Conscription, whic.h set cer-
ain sections of the great Dominion in 

an uproar. Sir Edward Morris ca1ne 
back and he tells us that his inten-
ions were wrongly interpreted by the 

newspapers and that he never thought 
of it. In fact, we wo·uld almost infer 
from his prono·uncement that he did 
not know the meaning of the words. 
What is there to keep this country 
apart? What is there to cause thobe 
squalid squabblings of which we have 
heard so much. Whether we get re
cruits or not does not seem to matter. 

"There is nothing which you may 
ay which will prove .to the intelli

gence of this country that it is not to 
our best interests to have an election 
this fal." 

That is the declaration of the Col
onial Secretary made only last year 
when the House was in session, and 
when matters were just as critical as 
they are today. In view of the de
clarations of these men I ask hon. 
gentlemen how can we accept their 
professions today that what they 
want done is in the interests of the 
country at large. Then Mr. Grimes, 
the member for Port de Grave, said: 

"Surely the Government does not 
want ampler proof of the sentiment 
of the people on this question tl1a.n 
has been afforded by honorable mem
bers in this House. Surely the Gov
ernment is practical eno·ugh to see 
that the only way to aid the Empir~ in 
his present crisis is to obey and fol
ow the desires of the people. O .1r 

men in the battlefield fight for free
dom, liberty and constitutional rights. 
Is this oing ·to be denied them at 
ho·me by a Government that does not 
attempt to secure their consent in 
he matter?" 

t is clearly beyond doubt that the 
Opposition regarded the question 

of the extension of the life of Parlia
ment as a grave constitutional mat
ter. What brought about the change? 
that is the most imporant part of it. 
How did the lion come to lie down 
with the lamb? When the present 
Premier asserted that the only terms 
on which hey would accept coalition 
was that Sir Edward Morris should 
resign? Did Sir Edward Morris go 
behind the backs of his followers and 
make a bargain? Did he not betra.y 
his followers? Do not events which 
have since happened show he did? It 
is evident that a part of the bargain 
was the extension of Parliament, . and 
another part of it was that he should 
resign and hand the Government over 
to Lloyd and Coaker without even 
consulting his followers, and without 
letting them know anything about it. 
We are asked here to solemnly perpe
tuate bargain of this character,which 
bears on it the ,imprint of a polittcal 
adventurer. Later we find Mr. Coak
er in the Evening A vdocate, not 12 
months ago, writing: 

"Shall we lo·ok to those who sit in 
luxuriously cushioned ease in the 
Upper House? Shall we take ·the 
word that the country does not want 
an election from these whose pockets 
are bulging with profits made because 
of war conditions? Shall we go to 
those who are still buying new moto1· 
cars, and who, in a material sense, 
have not k11own in any degree, what 
sacrifice has meant in these years of 
war? Shall we ask those whether 
they need a ·change? No, a thousand 
times no! On the fields of EuroDe 
millions are dying for freedom; not 
as much for the freedom of naticns, 
as the freedom of men To free men 

• 
from oppression, to give the peo,ples 
control of their countries, in a word 
o give them that freedom of self-

overnment that is crystallized in the 

House of Assembly, the People's 

• 
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Bouse. These .institutions of self
governmen t Sir Edward Morris now 
seeks to violate; he seeks to take 
from the people the right which is 
given them to elect their representa
tives every four years. As we 
pointed out on Saturday, it ls not 
now a question of the desirability or 
otherwise of an election, but it is the 
shameless attempt which is being 
made to ride rough shod over the 
greatest safeguard of democratic gov
ernment, and destroy the very es
sence of popular control. Look at 
conditions in Canada. today. The ques
tion of coalition is hanging in the 
balance, but the alternative is clear
if there is no coalition, there will be 
an election-and there is no sugges
tion of anything else. In Newfound
land the question of coalition has been 
settled. There w.ill be no coalition. 
Therefore why should an election be 
any furthr delayed?'' 

It is not possible, Mr. Chairman, to 
frame a stronger in'-~ictment than the 
words of the man who do·minates the 
present Government, against this un
constitutional act, which according to 
him might be regarded as an outrage 
perpetrated upon the people of this 
country, on millio·ns of men who are 
dying in Europe not so much for the 
freedom of nations but for the free-
dom of men. 

Again, he says in his paper under 
the heading of "Unrest in Newfoun·d
alnd"; "The unrest has broken out in .. 
Spain now, and is, as in Russia, di-
rected at those in authority who have 
been too complacent about the ruth-
ess warfare of Germany. It is 3.lso 

apparent that the day of autocracy 
has passed away, and that democrac)" 
faulty as it may be in some respects, 
is taking its place. 

"Here in Newfoundland we are in 
the transition stage too·. The Morris 
Government which arrogantly as-

sumed the title of the People's Pa.rty, 
has proven itself to be one of the 
most autocratic and unconstitutional 
governments that has ever held pow
er. The outrages which Sir Edward 
Morris has perpetrated upon the 
country have been such as to make 
thinking people grasp. 

"Happily there is no need o.f a re
volution here with the coming general 
election so near. The opportunity of 
turning this Government out o·f office 
is ours then and will be eagerly 
availed of by the people. Such a thing 
as postponing the election this fall is 
unthinkable. Not only does this coun
try's interests demand it, but the Em
pire's interests demand it as well. His 
Excellency the Governor dare not sup
port a plea fo·r the extension of the 
present Parliament 

• 

"The leader of the Liberal-tJnivn 
Party, Dr. Lloyd, emphatically stated 

t the sealer·s' meeting that any move 
f this sort would be fought in the 
louse of Assembly with all the pow
r that the Opposition could com-
1and. The people w.ill join in the 
ght and altogether a r·esistance sucl1 
s the House of Assembly has never 

l'efore witnessd will be the outcome. 

''We give this warning now, and in 
giving it we feel that we have the 

eople with us. Such an influence 
annot be disregarded. If we have to 
peak plainer we shall do so. We 
hall stand no longer to see our demo
ratic institutions trailed in the dust 
y a Government which four years 
go was in a minority in the total 

number of votes polled, and which to
ay stands as one of the most un-· 
opular and friendless governments 
he country ha.s ever known.'' 

Nuw, Sir, these are the written and 
poken declarations of men who are 
oda.y asking this House to extend the 
ife of Parliament; and I want honor-
able gentlemen in the light of those I 

/ 
I 
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printed and spoken statement~, to 
sk themselves seriously, what is be
ind it all? What has brought such 
iverse political elements togethe:r? 

What is the game that is being play
d? Can you conceive of men, who 
ut a short time ago hurled the vilest 
pithets possible, both in the House 
f Assembly and through the Press, 
t one another, charging one another 

with every conceivable crime in the 
political and the other calendar as 
well. Do you think they have com .. 
posed their political differences to 
come together solely for the benefit 
of the country, solely for the inter
ests of the taxpayer? If hon. gentle
men of this chamber can arrive at 
the co·nclusion that these men have 
come together for the interests of the 
Empire, and if those grand and noble 
addresses which we have heard so 
much of were delivered in truth and 
sincerity, then ,it passes my compre
hension. But, Sir, I contend that 
there was a dark and sinister plot in 
connection with the so-called ur1ion 
of the opposing political parties as 1·c
presented in the House of Assembly, 
and I adduced some evidence here 
last evening to prove that there is 
something behind it all. It was not 
the intention of Premier Morris to 
have a general election in this coun
try until this war terminated, be it 
one year or five year·s, and it is part 
and parcel of the policy they then had 
in view, which we are now asked to 
carry out here. Men connected with 
these parties were a ware of it, and 
also of some of the things which I 
have told the House today. No doubt 
some ha,ve not been a ware of it, but 
if they 1Were unaware of these things 
they are not now in the light of what 
was revealed here yester·day. Nor 

,J 

ca they conscientiously support such 

'I1 e President of this Council is very 
~ 

ond of citing the precedents of Can-

ada, and ·what has been done in Can

ada. We have heard more of Can

ada within the past week than we 
have during the past ten years. What 
has Canada to do with this country? 
What has its pre·cedents to do with 
Newfoundland? Conditions here are 
vastly different from these prevai. li11.~ 

in Canada. Precedents which apply 
t.o Canacla Cctni1ct apply here. And the 
Honourable the President seems to 
have a fondness for Canadian institu
tions. This spirit is, possibly new 
bcrn, it is not v~E-ry ancient. I remem
ber reading the Advocate during 1915, 
at the time when the He·rald and the · 
Advocate w0;e wagi11g war on an
other, where the Advocate, in referr
ing to the President of this Council, 
says: 

"As for P. T. McGrath's visit to Can 
ada the past summer, he say·s he had 
no political mission, but what he went 
to do he did. We hasten to reply that 
he did go to perform a political mis
sion but he failed ignominiously. He 
did not even succeed in seeing Pre
mier Borden. He could only secure 
the ear of a few fifth-rated officials 
respecting the nature of his political 
mission and he returned disgruntled 
and defeated. P. T. then proceeds to 
insinuate that Mr. Coaker did have to 
camp on the Premier's d1oorstep on 
Rennie's Mill Road until he was al
lowed in, and when he got in made 
propositions for a Coalition Govern
ment, that his scheme only failed be
cause leading members of the Morris 
Party would , have nothing to do with 
Mr. Coaker. If we are compelled to 
defend Mr. Coaker against Mr. Mc
Grath's false insinuations respecting 
Coalition, we will sho·w the whys and 
wherefores of these transactions as 
Mr. McGrath's infamous remarks on 
this matter will be held as releasing 
Mr. Coaker fro·m all honourable con
fidential restraints." 
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Now, what were the restraints 
placed on Mr. Coaker before and dur
ing the negotiations between himself 
and Prem.ier Morris? These negotia
tions went on between two public 
men in relation to public matters 
about which the country has a right 
to know. This Chamber has a right 
to be fully informed about them be
fore they make up their minds to give 
an extension of power to the men who 
carried on these negotiations which, 
according to their own statements, 
cannot bear the light of day. This 
House is entitled to kno·w if l\rir·. 
Coaker camped on Sir Edward Mor
ris's doorstep. Why did he camp 
there? What restraints were placed 
upon him? What were the insinua
tions against his personal ho·nor and 
so forth that Mr. McGrath made refer
ence to? I mention these matters be
cause there are charges being made 
in the press in relation to matters 
vitally important to Newfoundland 
and our people. If we are to have 
Confederatio·n let us go in with our 
eyes open, and, as a free people real
izing what we are doing, and knowing 
what we are about; but, do not let us 
go in merely at the behest of men do
ing political bargaining, not in the 
interests of the country but o·f them
selves. 

The Hon. President then proceeds 
to lecture this House. He thinks we 
should have accepted the Bill. I can
n.ot imagine that an honorable gentle
man occupying the position that the 
President does here, a position of a 
semi-judicial character, where he has 

, to decide upon questions that a.rise 
between honorable gentlemen in this 
~ouse, questions that may be of grave 
importance and on which he has to sit 
in a semi-judicial capacity a.nd decide 
as such, coming down here from his 

high po·sition, to pose as the defender 

of the Government, to assume a par-

tisan attitude which does not conduce 

to the dignity of this House. The hon. 

gentleman referring to the arguments 

put forward by men against the Ex
tension Bill, said that because condi
tions in this country and in the world 
are abnormal we should not plunge 
the country into a general election. 
He endeavoured to show that I falsely 
quoted history to the effect that I 
identifiedthe name of Gladstone with 
the Reform Bill of 1832. Gladstone is 
and will always be connected with the 
great Reform mo·vement which start
ing at that date continued for over 
half a century and ·was successful in 
i11augurating the greater part of the 
social and industrial reforms wl1ich 
have placed England in the fo.refront 
of the · nations of today. The Reform 
Bill to which I refer was introduced 
into Parliament by Gladstone at a 
somewhat later date in order to ex
tend the franchise and to give to. the 
masses of the people a greater voice 
and share in the councils of the coun
try. At that time there was a com-
mercial and political crisis .in England 
Conditions were verging o·n chaos, a 
war was imminent on the continent 
of Europe. Glads tone was appealed 
to by the Tories to postpone these re-· 
forms because of the unsettled state 
of affairs, but he did not hesitate to 
brush their importunities aside. He 
saw no reason why these conditions 
should prevent the masses from hav-
• ing a greater share in the Government 
of the country. He went on. with bis 
Reform Bill and carried it by a ma
jority of five. If the Reformers in 
England had listened tothose who de
sired to postpone the various meas
ures of reform which they were in
troducing, if they had allo·wed unset
tled conditions to interfere with thPir 
measures for the a.rnelior·ation o.f the 
ot of the people, the progress of Re
orm would have been stopped and 
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the foundation of the great Colonial 
Empire of today migh:t not have been 
laid for a qrlarter of a century latbr. 
From the passage of the Reform Bill 
of 1832, and for upwards of half a 
century later a great era of national 
and industrial prosperity set in a.nd 
the greatness of England fr·om an 
economic and industr.ial standpolnt 
may well be said to have commenced 
from that time. 

The Hon. President then went 011 to 
say that there were only a certain 
number of seats vacant in the Assem
bly. As I have already stated, the 
Hon. Mr. Anderson has shows that 
upwards of 125,000 people were unre
presented in the House when this 
Bill was passed. In or·der to justify 
the action of the Government in thi.s 
respect, the Hon. the President sa)·s 
that he had known when Clerk of the 
House, members to go to their homes 
when Supply was being passed, but 
has he known, or has any honorable 
gentleman within sound of my voice 
known, the Assembly to sit since Re
sponsible Government where more 
than one-half of the people were not 
represented and thousa.nds more dis
franchised alto·gether? 

He then goes on to justify the ac
cusations made here by honorable 
gentlemen that . a great number of 
members who constitute the prese11t 
Government, directly or indirectly are 
in the pay of the Government by pro
ducing some figures to show that 69 
or 89 members of the Imperial House 
were directly or ind.irectly in the pay 
of the Imperial Government. But he 
did not mention the fact that in the 
Imperia House there were nearly 700 
members, and, if 8 per cent. 0 1r more 
of that body were in the pay of the 
Government it would be a very small 
pe centage. I contend, Sir, that the 

titude of the President o.f this House 

ed for, and for which there is no pre
cedent in this or in any other Legis
lature within the Empire. Ho·nourable 

entlemen talk about the necessity of 
nforc.ing conscription. The Con
cription Bill has passed both Houses 

and to make it the law of the land all 
it now needs is the assent of the Gov
ernor. Why is the assent of the Gov
ernor withheld? Why is it not as-
ented to? Why is the Governor 
rought down here when such a step 

s necessary to make this law binding 
upon ever·y person in the land, so that 
he patriotism of the country can be 

rallied in the defence of the Empire. 
My honorable friend, Mr. Anderson, 
ntroduced a bill at the opening of the 

Se.ssion for the purpose of sa v.ing day
igh t. The Bill was passed and the 
i-overnor was quickly brought down 
ere and assented to it. I feel sure 
hat had he charge of the Conscrip
ion Bill he would have as quickly se
ured the assent of the Go.vernor to 
t. I again repeat, why has not the 
{overnor been brought down here to 
ssent to this Bill, which in the opin
on of the Government is so vita.Ily 
ecessary to the country and to. the 
Jmpire? Why is this consent with-
eld? We ar·e told that these two 
~ills, the Conscription and the Ex
ension Bill, must be linked together. 
f there was to be no extension of 
>arliament, it is evident that there 
vould be no Conscription Bill. 

In view of these conditio·ns, it is 
ndeed high time that the electorate 
hould be consulted on matters so 
itally important to them. The peo-

le demand that their verdict be ob-

ained upon the evidence befo·re 

hem and upon the acts committed 

Y those in power who are now striv-

ng to withhold from the peo·ple 

heir rights in order that their hunger 
as of a partisan nature, most uncall- or the spoils of office may be grati"" 
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fied at the expense of the electorate ing of the party with whom the nego
and of the welfare of this Dominion. tiations were carried on, Hon. l\1:r. 

HON. MR. MEWS-It seems to me Gibbs referred to Mr. Borden in this 
that the title of the Bill is being taken . letter he read, but in my copy the 
rather too literally, and that the de- , name is not filled in. This letter re-
bate has been extensive and promises 
to be still more extended. The debate 
seems to have gone back to the stand
ing of the Government which pre-
sented the Bill and asked us to pass 
it. It is right and pro·per that this 
should be so-that the Government 
which asks such an important Bill as 
this to pass may be worthy of the high 
position they hold. During the first 
part of the year the town was filled 
with rumo·rs of sinister plots an'l all 
sorts and conditions of fo·rebodtngs. 
History repeated itself the other day, 
and the rumors and suggestions of 
plots were brought up in this House. 
In January the perpetrators of those 
rumors became so excited that tl1cy 
could not contain themselves and so 
"the mountain labo·red and brought 
forth a mouse," a creature deaf and 
blind and with at least three game 
legs, a . mouse that has been resur
rected more than once in this coun
try, otherwise called the bogey of 
C·onfederation. And history repeated 
itself in this House yesterday when 
Hon. Mr. Gibbs bro·ught this bogey 
before the country. If it had been 
something not so well known that he 
had to spring upon us we might have 
forgiven him. But an old parliamen
tarian lilre himself should 11ave 
brought something forward which 
we could have taken .seriously. It was 
based upon a letter of Sir W. D. 
Reid to Lord Shaughnessey, and I al
so have a copy of that letter. I no
ticed that when Hon. Mr. Gibbs rea,d 
that letter he filled in the two space& 
Which are not filled in in my copy 
Evidently the hon. member had access 

to the original document, which all 

could not get access to, and in speak-

minds us that sometimes the presi
dent of a large company and the office 
boy are much in the same position as 
to the security of their jobs. It is an 
apparent effort on Sir Wm. Reid's 
part to ingratiate himself in the favor 
of Lord Shaughnessey with reference 

· to his position as President of the 
Reid Nfld. Co. This is what we see 
on the face of it, but I notice the let
ter is dated December 19th, and the 
meeting of the Reid Nfld. Co. was held 
on December 20th, so that how Sir W. 
D. Reid could expect Lord Shaughnes
sey to consider his claim when he 
would get the letter five days after 
the general meeting of the company, I 
am at a loss to know. We must place 
another construction upon it, viz., 
that this letter which Hon. Mr. Gibbs 
quoted from yesterday was written 
with a purpose, and may be it was 
done with the purpo·se of injuring Mr. 
Coaker. It contains, as the Hon. Mr. 
Gibbs has told us, Sir W. D. Reid·s 
assertions regarding Confederation. 
The opening paragraph o·f the letter I 
do not think Hon. Mr. Gibbs read, and 
I shall read it to .show the tenor of 
the whole letter: 

St. John's, Nfid., 
. Dec. 19th, 191'7. 
Dear Lord Shaughnessey:-

1 think it necessary, befo·re any· ac
tion is taken by the Reid Nfld. Com
pany to depr'ive itself of my services 
as its President ancI General Man
ager, to make a short reply to the 
criticisms which you have been 
pleased to make of my activity in the 
Company's interests during the past 
three years or so. I do not pretend 
to make an elaborate defence, but 
only to indicate to you the fact that 
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even during the time of my severest 
illness I was not merely a factor, but 
the chief factor, in promoting the wel
fare of the Company; that its largest 
concerns were always engaging my 
attention; that I was able to diract 
matters of policy affecting its fuure 
well being and the well being of the 
country where it oper·ates, that I ach
ieved results affecting both the com
pany and the country which had Ieng 
been desired by the best friends in 
Newfoundland; and that I achieved 
them when others had failed. I con
tend most emphatically that there is 
no foundation whatever in fact !or 
any of the criticisms which YO·U have 
passed upon my conduct." 

That is just to show you, Mr. 
Chairman, the tenor of the letter. 
The Hon. Mr. Gibbs has already read 
to you other parts. These also show 
the type of the letter Sir W. D. Reid 
wrote. In that letter, as it has been 
read by Hon. Mr. Gibbs, there is a re
ference to Confederation with Can
ada, with which is coupled the name 
of the Hon. W. F. Coaker. When this 
appeared in the press Mr. Coaker de
manded an investigation as promptly 
as possible and took rather severe 
methods to bring it to a head. I:Ie 
wanted to have it brought before a 
Judicial Tribunal separated from 
politics, but he was refused th,at in
vestigation. He commenced legal pro
ceedings before the Magistrate and 
the Magistrate dismissed the proceed
in'gs at the instance of Sir Wm. D. 
Reid on the gro·unds that the words 
were not libellous, but did not say it 

· was true or untr·ue. Then Mr. Coaker 
began n indictment before a Gra.nd 
Jur~". They also threw it out because 
they considered it not libellous; but I 
am ."' informed, Mr. Chairman, that the 
G nd Jury did not examine a single 

itness. Now, Mr. Chairman, without 

any further delay, I will read the atTl-
, 

davit which the Hon. Mr. Coaker made 
a sworn statement of fact, sworn 1'e
fore John McCarthy, J.P. 

NEWFOUNDLAND. 

St. John's, 
S.S. 

I WILLIAM F. COAKER, of St. 
' 

John's, make o·ath and say as follo,vs: 
I am and was at the time of the publi
cation hereinafter referred to a Mem
ber of the House of Assembly and a 
:rviem ber of the Executive Council of 
Newfoundland. Annexed hereto a.n.d 
marked ''A'' is a printed paper whicl1 
purports to be a copy of a letter writ
ten by Sir William D. Reid. The said 
annexed printed and written papers 
containing the same words and ar
ra.nged in the same manner and order 
and to the like effect have been at 
divers times since the 11th day of De
em ber last past published at St. 
John's by the said Sir William D. Reid 
and as I have been informed and be
lieve have been read by a number of 
persons. The words "Mr. W. F. Coak
er" and "Mr. Coaker" in the said an
nexed printed paper refer to· me and 
mean my name. The inuendoes to be 
gathered from the following words 
which are a portion of the contents 
of said annexed pai:er, namely: 

"I beg to remind you that in order 
to ensure the success of Confederation 
in Newfoundland, it was deemed ne
cessary to secure a union of political 
parties here. With a view of effect
ing such a union, Mr. H. D. 
Reid and Mr. Crawford had been do
ing their best to gain the co-operation 
of Mr. W. F. Coaker, the President 
of the Fishermen's Union here, when 
it was an organization of great influ
ence. These tw·o gentlemen arranged 

• that Mr. Coaker should take a trip 
thru the Southern States, and to di
vert l\ir. Co·aker's journey in the di
rection of Ottawa, as they were destr·
ous that he should be educated in the 

• 
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matter of Confederation. It thus 
paved the way for that co·mmunity of 
interest between the rival political 
parties here that has resulted jn the 
amalgamation of their fo.rces. I ~tsk 

you to believe that all this work was 
not unimportant either to the inter
ess of Newfoundland or of the Reid 
Newfoundland Co·mpany.'' 
are that I secretly and corruptly ne
gotiated or treated with the said H.D. 
Reid and Mr. Crawford to co-operate 
with a person or persons to sec11re 
the success of Confederation in New
foundland, meaning the political un
ion of' Canada and Newfoundland, and 
to secure a union of political parties 
in Newfoundland for that purpose; 

' that I was a party to an arrangement 
with Mr. H. D. Reid and Mr. Cr·aw
ford that I should take a trip thro11~h 
the Southern States and that my jour
ney should be diverted in the direction 
of Ottawa in Canada, for the a fore
said purposes and objects and that 
my visit to the United States and Can
ada in 1916 was in pursuance o·f said 
arrangement and that my expensea tn 
connection with same were provided 
by or through Mr. H. D. Reid and 
Mr. Crawford. The said words and the 
said inuendoes are false, malicious 
and defamatory. I never had any ne
gotiations directly or indirectly or at 
all with Mr. H. D. Reid o·r Mr. Craw
ford, nor did I co-operate with any 
person or persons for the purpose · O"! 
promoting or securing Confederation 
or Union of Newfo·undland with Can
ada. I did not at any time discuss or 
communicate with any person or per
sons a union of political parties for 
or with the purpose of Confederation 
or of furthering O·r aiding the same. I 
never was and am not now in favor of 
Confederation. At the time of or 
during the negotiations which led up 

to the unlo·n of political parties in 
Newfoundland or since, the subject of 

Confederation was never mentioned 
or discussed by me o·r by any per~on 

or persons acting for or associ2ted 
with me. The said union of political 
parties effected last year and all the 
negotiations which led up to same 
were in so far as I was a party to 
same entirely devoid o·f all reference 
to or consideration of the question :~f 

Confederation. All expenses in con
nection with my visits to Canada and 
the United States in 1916 and 1917 
were paid by the Union Trading CQm
pany, Limited, and other Trading 
Companies associated with the Fish
ermen's Protective Union which I re
present and no part thereof was paid 
by any other person, firm or company 
whatsoever, and ~ was no party to any 
arrangement with Mr. H. D. Reid or 
Mr. Crawford or any person other 
than the said companies whereby they 
or any of them should pay my said 
expenses or any part thereof directly 
or indirectly. 

And I pray a warrant for the ar
rest of the said Sir William D. Reid. 

(Sgd.) W. F. COAKER. 

Sworn before me at 
St. John's, th.is 11th 
day of January, 
Anno Domini, 1918. 

(Sgd.) JOHN McCARTHY, J.P. 

This is a sworn stt1tement, Mr. 
~hairman, and I think I can leave It 
o anybo·dy here or in the country to 

• 
ay that this statement will offset 

any other statement made by the hon. 
Mr. Gibbs in this Chamber or else
where regarding the planning and as 
pirations of Sir William D. Reid 
concerning Confederation. 

At the same time, in January, a 
statement appeared from the Pr!me 
Minister, Dr. Lloyd, about the 
charge that the Hon. Mr. Gibbs now 
makes in this House, that the Un
ion of parties last yea.r was based on 
Confederation. Dr. Lloyd says: 
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"Much has been said by those who 
know no better than the main object 
of the amalgamation of the political 
parties last summer was to promote 
Union with Canada. That is not so. 
The question of Confederation W3.S 

ever taken in to consider·ation, and 
ias ever been discussed since the 
National Ministry was fo·rmd last 
July. Mr. Lloyd is not an advocai:e 
of Confederation. He has no desi.re 
to see the Dominion of Canada round
P.d off by the incl us ion of Newfound-
and. He is strongly anti-Confeder

ate, and has faith that Newfoundland 
will be able in the future as in the 
past, to 'paddle her own canoe.' 

And in reference to that I am pre .. 
pared to take Dr. Lloyd's word against 
that of the Hon. Mr. Gibbs, whose 
words are ba:sed upon absolutely noth
ing but suspicion, heightened. by pre
judice. 

I think now, Sir, that this matt'3r 
has been disposed of. What I have 
said is the truth based upon accred
ited statements of two men who 
ought to know whether Coalition was 
or was not with a view to Confedera
tion. Mr. Gibbs' case is n.ot based 0>1 

any solid founaation at all, but on the 
supposition that Sir William D. Reid 
has tried to bring about Confederation 
I have proved that, so far as the. Lib
eral-Union Party is concerned, Mr. 
Gibbs' statement is false, and I think 
I can trust this House to see matters 
n the right light. 

HON. PRESIDENT:-! have no de
sire to provoke a controversy, inde.ed 
to make a speech at all, but would 
point out to my Ho1n. friend that he 
has prod~ed a doc11ment here writ
te·n by Mr. C'oake,r in his capacity as 
President o·f the Fishermen's Protec
tive Union and we have no m.eans ·o.f 
testi¥g at present the authenticity of 
this/ document, we .should be info·rmed 
bytthe government as ~o whether it is 

authentic or not. My Hon. friend 
knows that a doc11ment of that char
acter would not be admitted in Court. 
It is quite po,ssible that it may not 
have been written by somebody else. 
It has come to me as a complete sur
prise;, as I think, it has come to other 
members of the Ho,use. I understood 
someone to say it is published in the 
newspapers, but I think we sho.uld 
have an o·pportunity of reading it and 
having it tabled. My Hon. friend evi
dently did not read it all, and I think 
we might have an adjournment until 
after tea in order that Hon. gentlemen 
might read the do·cument and get an 
opportunity of adusting our position in 
the light of this new development. 

HON. MR. ANDERSON:-! am sure 
we have all listened with pleasure to 
the spee1ch o.f Hon. Mr. Squires. The 
arguments he bro·ught forward are 
strong and powerful. Now we are all 
here re,sidents of St. Jo·hn's, and ·in 
this house we have no, po,litical shut
tlecocks and I further say that in thi,s 
House eyery Hon. gentleman desires 
to use a safety valve to protect the 
constitutional government within 
reason and fair play. Now in conne,c
tion with the Minister of Militia, to 
whom I referred the other day, I think 
he should be relie:ved of all political 
influence and pay at least two trips 
a year to the Old ·Country to look into 
all matteris in connection with our 
boys, some of whom are now at 
Wandsworth maimed for life. Now I 
supported this b.ill on its second read
ing and was desirou,s that it should 
go to committee, but I cordially en
dorse some definite date for the ex
tensio·n of the life of th.is parliament. 
I have the ass:urance of o·ur soldier 
boys that not less than 1800 boys w.ill 
be recruited be·fo1re the e·nd of the 
year, and I am also assured that they 
will in no way interfere with the wo·rk 
of the government. A great deal has 
been said about the vacant seats. If 
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the two contesting parties are know11 
' on the 30th of April next there will 

be a dissolution of parliament and 
then the public will have a chance to 
settle the question. Now a great deal 
has been said about the districts of 
St. John's East and West not being 
properly represented. 

It has not been so for 12 months or 
two ' years. What is the reason? 
There is no such thing as public 
opinion, it is dead and buried, and 
the only fight put up is in the press, 
which is its own representative. The 
right of scribbling a letter is not the 
expres.sion of public opinion, but 
only that of the individual. A little 
while ago you thought that public 
opinion was expressed by ''Mechanic" 
on the Daylight Bill. The man who 
writes a dirty letter is a hero because 
he gathers public opinion in many 
cases and believes he is in with pub
lic opinion in S't. John's - East and 
West. Let us have an expression of 
public opinion, but let the people put 
their veto on emendations of this 
character. I think . on the last oc
casion on which I addressed the 
House, I put before the country at 
that time at least, that 125,000 peo
ple of the country were disfranchised. 
Surely this should not be the state 
of affairs, and while I will support 
the Government within r1eas:onable 
bounds and give them between now 
and the end of the year to bring 1800 
soldiers together, and four months to 
get things in order for a general 
election, there is very little evidence 
if it will be held in the Spring or 
Autumn, but I will ask that y1Qu play 
the game fair. I do not take an ad
vantage and camp behind the scenes, 
but I would let the country know it 
and have a proper expression of op
inion, and if the Government is re
turned, or any other Government 

I 

with the voice of the people, let them 
have a majority. I referred recently 

to the Government as a National 
Government. It is not; it 1s a heter
ogeneous mass or comb,ination of 
political forces. One other matter 
before I sit down I wish to bring be
fore the House. We have had a · lot 
of boys in th~ Old Country who went 
with the first 500 and some have 
written to me that they have had no 
furlough home and have been kept on 
the other side without getting a 
chance to come across. This is an
other matter for the Minister of 
Militia, and I hope the leader of the 
Government will convey the excuse 
with my compliments and tell them 
a pleasure trip must be given the 
Minister as soon as he has ·a lot of 
work to do on the other side, and the 
best time to do it is in July and 
August. The boys are in vario,us 
h·ospitals and I hope the visitors will 
make a special effort to get over to 
the front, and I hope by that time we 
can send over 500 or 600 men more 
and I liope the Minister of Militia 
:will carefully see that the first boys 
who went across will get the holiday 
they deserve. I support the Bill be
cause we want the Conscription Bill 
to be enforced and a commission to 
enfo·rce it at once. The definite date 
upon the Bill I do n·ot think they 
need be afraid of. This House has 
been unanimous in its battle, and the 
lower House has been unanimous in 
seeing it passed. The whole country 
is behind it, and this is a strong rea
son why I support the amendment. 
We have a whole year to get ready 
the machinery now and to have an 
election not later than next Spring 
and a dissolution by the 30th April. 
I agree with my Hon. friend Mr. 
Squires when he states that the 
months of January and February are 
the best months for the Government 
to meet, and if there is to be a ses
·sion next year let us have it then. 
It is too late .for business men to 

• 
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have to attend a .session in June and 
July as we did last year, so that the 
amendment has my cordial support. 

HON. MR. HARV.EY:-I will not 
say more than tw·o or three words. I 
am going to vote fo·r the amendment 
and want to make my position clear 
to the Hon. gentlem.an opposite. Last 
year when the Extension Bill went 
through, I understood from his speech 
that he gathered that we oif the Coun
cil had arranged that there was to 
be a general ·election. As far as I am 
concerned there was nothing of the 
sort. When Extension came up last 
year, I fully expe·cted another Exten
sion Bill would go through this ses
sion, and as regards the next sessio11 
which we will hold here· prior to 
April 30th, as far as I know· nobody 
is bound to say that they will not 
vote for a further extension. I will 
give my support to the amendm.ent , 

propo·sed. 
On a vote O·f the House being taken 

Hon. Mr. Milley'.s amendment was 
carr-ied by the assent of all the mem
b·ers. 

HON. MR. PRESIDENT: - Befor·e 
this is put I wish to say I do not want 
to enter into a controversial discus
sion with the outcome of recent devel
opments. I stated yesterday though 
these positions were he·ld by these 
gentlemen, they wer·e still mem.ber·s 
of the House of Assembly. My friend 
dissented from that; my Hon. friend 
here confirms my view that under 
the terms of last year's Act, these 
two gentlemen, Me.ssrs. Morris and 
Devereaux still have the right to go 
into t~e House. My Hon. friend said 
.it wa~ the intention of the Govern
ment that these were not to· be in
cluded. The extent of the difference 
between us is that my Hon. friend 

posite was discussing a vie1w which 
ay have been reached at a meeting 

of the Executive Council, but since the 
debate of ye.sterday there was put in-

, 

to my hands a copy of the original 
Draft Bill as discussed in the Lower 
House and the amendm.ents to· it in 
pencil made by the present Lo·rd 
Morris. Striking out the m.ark.s \\,-hich 

con vey~d the in ten ti on, my Hon. 
friend claims, was that o.f the Govern
ment and subistituting the phraseology 
which is .in the Bill at present, acco·rd
ing to the copy in the Colonial Sec
retary's office, which gives po·wer to 
any person who might accept office 
between that time. a.nd 8th August and 
31st December to· reta.in their seats 

• 

in the House. I strongly support the 

amendment of my Hon. friena. It ts 

unseemingly that it is possible ~o·r a 
gentleman outside of a Minister of the 
Crown to ho·ld a seat and hold a per
manent position. Twenty year1s ago, 
under the Government of that day, 
certain member·s accidently laid them
selve1s ope,n to the liability of the 
Placeman's Act, and it became neces
sary for the Administration o·f that 
day led by the late Sir Jam.es Winter 
to indemnify or relie·ve them from the 
obligation and permit them to re
main in the Legislature, where they 
had rendered themselves liable to a 
fine by doing certain work not _o·f a 
permanent character, but which was 
in contr·avention of the Act. Here 
provi.sion was made by which gentle
men were1 able. to· retain their seats 
in the Legislature and also perman
ent positions. If the principle was 

once recognised and allowed to pass 
e·ven in war time, it might be open 
to· grave abuses. It was becau.se of 
being gr·avely abuse'd 40 ye·ars ago the 
late Sir Frederick Carter brought in 
the present Act known as ''1Carter's 
Purge," which was adopted from the 
British measure of the same effe,ct and 
which was known, I think, as ''Reid's 
Purge." Now that all the facts ar'e 
clear to the Legislature and the po·si
tion under which the.se gentlemen 
have been occupying their O·ffices is 
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manife,st and the fact that they did 
not exer·cise the optio,n which they 
possess o.f going in and taking p,art 
in the de bates and that the third has 
resigned his position to go back again, 
it is de,sired all such condition of af
f~irs as was bro,ught about last aut
umn should not continue. 

The Committee rose and reported 
progress and asked leave to sit again. 

On motion the House went into 
Com·mittee on Consolidated Statutes 
Bill, Mr. Bishop in the Chair. 

HON. MR. GIBBS :-Mr, Chairman, 
the Bill n1ow before the House makes 
provision for the publication of the 
Consolidated Statutes which has been 
in the hands of a ,committee for some 
time. There was a Bill pro·viding fo.r 
the revision, but now it becomes 
necessary to have an Act passed for 
the publication. It is a m•erely form
al matter whereby the published 
bo1o·k shall have the effect of law, but 
of course that · does not effect any 
·contracts. The Act is a facsimile of 
the 1892 Act under which our former 
.3tatutes were published. 

The Committee rose and reported 
the Bill passed without amendment, 
adn it was ordered to be read a third 
tim1e to.morrow. 

On motion the House went into 
Committee on the Missing Schooners 
Bill, Hon. l\4r. Milley in the chair. 

HON. MR. GIBBS :-Mr. Chairman, 
as the Hon. members will see, this 
Bill makes provision that every per
son who is m:aster of a vessel or 
schooner, and whose vessel has been 
forced by weather or otherwise to 
take refuge in so·me port, to report 
that fact to the Department of Mar
ine. I understand this is necessary 
because a sc;h.ooner may be driven 
off, and the Government is oftimes 
compelled to send a steamer out to 
assist her. It has been fo,und that 
som.etimes the schoone·r for which 
they are searching is safe in some 

port lying up. This section will pre
vent such happenings. The .second 
section provides for the . penalty 
which may be recovered by any per
son suing fo·r same before a Stipen ... 
diary Magistrate. The next sectio·n 
provides that every customs officer 
must .call attention to the passing ,, of 
this Act before clearing a vessel, and 
that no prosecution can be taken 
without the consent of the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries. I under
stand that the term scr·ooner is very 
vague, and it may be necessary to de
fine just what it covers. 

HON. MR. BISHOP:-I move that 
this first s,ection be struck out, and 
that this amendment be substituted 
therefor. (Reads Amendment.) I may 
say thi.s amendment has been ap
proved of both by the Minister of 
Marine and the Prim.e Minister. 

HON. MR. BIS:J{OP:-1 would sug
gest that the penalty be "not exceed
ing $50." 

The Committee r·ose and re·ported 
having passed the Bill with some 
amendments, and it was ordered that 
the Bill be read a third time tomor-

. row. 
On m.otion the House went into 

• 
Committee on the Edu·cation Amend-
ment Bill, . Hon. Mr. Winter in the 
chair. 

HON. MR. GIBBS :-This is merely 
to correct an omission in the 1916 
Consolidation. A printer's er1 .. or oc
curred in the p,rinting of the Bill, and 
an amending Act was not repealed. 

The Committee rose and reported 
having passed the Bill without amend 
ment, and it was ordered to be read 
a third time tom·orrow. 

On motion the House went into 
Committee on the ''Keeping of Dogs 
Amendment Bill. 

The Committee rose and reported 
the Bill passed without amendment, 
and it was ordere•i to be read a third 
time tomor:ro·w. 
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Second reading o,f Bill re Identifi
catio,n of Criminals. 

HON. MR. GIBBS:-The ojbect of 
this Bill is to provide for the better 
identification of criminals. In other 

· c,o,untries where crimes are more 
commo·n than in this country, they 
have more systematic methods of 
keeping track of crim.inals by photo
graphs, fingerprints, etc., and it is 
proposed to give power for su,ch an 
intro,duction into' Newfo,undland. By 
doing this' Newfo,undland criminals 
in Canada and Canadian criminals in 
Newfoundland may be more easily 
identified, and so on. I would move 
f.or the second reading of this Bill. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Gibbs the 
(Identificatio,n of Criminals) Bill was 
read a second time and ordered to be 

' 

referred to ,Committee on to,-morrow. 
HON. MR. GIBBS:-I beg to move 

the second reading o,f the Non-Fer,rous 
Metal Industry Bill, which is intro
duced in this. country at the request 
of the Imperial Gove1rnme.nt. A sim
ilar bill was introduced. in the legis
latures of other Dominio·ns and is for 
the purpose ·of enabling the Empire 
should it become necessary to 'Con
serve its sup,plies of ores and other 

• • minerals for the use of the Em.,pire1. 
T'he said bill was then r-ead a sec

ond time and ordered into ·CO·mmittee 
on to-morrow. 

HON. MR. GIBBS:-1 beg to move 
second reading of the Fire Patrol Bill 
which is for the i;>urpo1se of increas
ing the grant from four to five thous
and dollars, as it has become nece:s
sary owing to the incr·eased cost of 
living. 

Said pill was read a second time 
and ordered to be committed to·-mor'
row. / 

RON. MR. GIBBS:-! beg to mo;ve 
second reading of the Congrega

t · · nal 1Missionary Society Transfe1r of 
roperty Bill, which is for the pur

pose of enabling this So,ciety to trans-

fer under one head various p1 opert1es 
held by them throughout the country 
and now held in trust fo1r them. 

Said bill was read a secohd time and 
ordered to be referred to committee 
to-morrow. 

House went into committee again on 
the Legislation Exte,nsion Bill, Ho1n. 
Mr. Knowling in ,the chair. 

HON. MR. HARVEY:-We sho,uld 
not include the Minister of Militia, 
whose work is urgent and requires 
his constant attendance and he should 
not go back fo·r re-e1lection. ~ do agree 
that those members who ar~ living 
abroad should vacate th.e1ir seats, and 
I agree that except in special cases 
those who hold offi.ce.s of emolument 
should be obliged to stand up fo,r 
.re-election, but the Ministers of Mili
tia and Shipping should not, in the 
general in tere,st of the1 Dominion and 1 

in view of its military effort. 
HON. MR. · ELLIS:-The amend

m,ent on the a.mendment to, my mind 
makes clear that incumbents o,f cer
tain departments in the amendment 
ma.de by Hon. Mr. Squires will have 
to vacate their seats by September 
which would include the Militia Min
ister and possibly the Minister of 
Public Works. My am,endments only 
affects Messrs. Morris and Devereaux 
but your amendment affects tne ae
;partments of Militia, S'hip,ping and 
Public Wo·rks. 

HON. MR. PRESIDENT:-As I see 
it thr'ee prin,cipals are involved. 
Shall we eliminate from the House 
o·f Assembly the two or three gentle
men, Messrs. Morris and Devereaux? 
We are all clear as to th·at. The1n the 
second principle is, shall we require 
the gentlem,en holding acting ap
pointments (so as not to complicate 
matters) to go back fo·r election or 
not? The third question is, shall we 
create miniature ,general ele,cti:ons 
by r·equiring all seats actually vac
ant, including these acting . depart-
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mental appointments, to be filled by 
holding ·C·ontests in the Districts con
cerned? Th·ese are the three prin
ciples. Now, Mr. Squires propose to 
deal with these matters under three 
amendments. My Hon. friends, one 
amendment provides first that Messrs. 
Morris and Devereauxs' seats shall 
be vacated. The point is, as I see it, 
to pr·ovide for the contingency of 
these gentlemen co.ming in, at th.e , 

next session 
right to vote. 

and exercising their 
By passing Sec. I of 

Hon. Mr. Ellies' amendment we ren
der that impossible. Then his amend
ment No. 2 says that departmental 
officer.s holding acting appointments 
shall n·ot need to go back. l\'.Iy view 
of it is that it is undesirable for tne 
Ministers o.f Marine·, Shipping and 
Militia to have to begin without delay 
canvassing their constituents to try 
and get elected next fall. As to the 
vacancies which are covered by the 
third question, if it is argued that a 
lot of constituencies in various parts 
of the country must be opened we 
might just as well have a general 
election. 

HON. MR. HARVEY:-Where is 
the necessity to hold bye-elections 
this fall co.ming in on the amend
ment? 

HON. MR. PRESIDENT:-If you 
can deal with the whole question 
under one ame·ndment, if there is a 
possibility of advocating that the 
deadlock be adjourned, we should ad
journ, but I should like to answer the 
po·int as to the obligation of the 
Governo·r as passed upon by law, has 
been disregarded by previo1us Gov
ernments. In two instances under 
discusion, I think it was in 1905 or 
1906 the late Oliphant Fraser was 
member for Fortune Bay, and his 
seat became vacant, but was not fill
ed. There have been other cases 
since. This w~s twenty years ago, 
and I do not know if I am prepared 

• 

to speak on it. This does not affect 
the position whether it was arranged 
or not. I do n·ot know that anyone 
seriou.sly contends that two political 
pa.rties should settle the law or not. 
No election was held in these cases. 
Other vacancies in the past couple 
of years do not answer with the ob
ject of reviving the issue between my 
Hon. friend and myself, for vacancies 
have existed in the past with no· out
come, and as I see it, it is most un
desirable if we ar·e to get on with the 
war and to get the Regiment up to 
full strength, and to cope with c·on
ditions that might become much more 
serious, we are to have an electio11 
during the fall. But if it is the feel
ing of my Hon. friend that he and 

I 

Mr. Ellis might get together and 
make better arrangements, he should 
do so. 

HON. MR. SQUIRES:-There are 
three separate and distinct issues 
which should not be confused. The 
first is well put by the Hon. the Presi
dent when he sa.ys that that po·int is 
to the effect that we should eliminate 
from the House of Assembly the two 
gentlemen who have accepted per· 
manent offices. I refer to Mr. F. J. 
Morris, K.C., who is the Judge of the 
Central District Court, and Mr. R. J. 
Devereaux, who i.s the Controller 
under the Liquor Law. These gentle
men, apart from their acceptance of 
office, were admirable representatives 
but it is incongruous that a gentle
man who has accepted the perman
ent office of Judge of the Central Dis
trict Court should also hold his seat 
as a representative for the District ot 
Placentia, and that Mr. R. J. Dever
eaux, who has accepted the perman
ent office of Liquor Controller, should 
also retain his seat as member of the 
House of Assembly for the District 
of Placentia. In accordance with the 
recognised constitutional 
this could not be so, but 

• 

practice, 
tlle 1917 

.. 

• 
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amendment makes that possible. The 
effect of my first amendment is con-

• 

sequently to nullify the 1917 Act in 
so far as it applies to these gentle
men who have in the past and any 
gentlemen who may in the future ac
cept a perm.anent offiffice of emolu
ment under the Crown. The second 
amendment provides that the Minis
ters of the Crown .who now· hold act
ing appoin~ments, having accepted 
their app1ointments in January last, 
when the National Government was 
dissolved because of the retirement of 
the Prime Minister, Sir Edward 
Morris, and the new Government or
ganised by Dr. Lloyd, should, in ac
cordance with constitutional pro
cedure, secure the approval of their 
constituents. Under the 1917 Act it 
is not necessary for them so to do. 
The object of this amendment is to 
modify the 1917 Act so that tlrese new 
appointments made in January, 1918, 
shall be governed by the recognised 
constitutional procedure applicable 
to cases where memb·ers of the House 
of Assembly accept offices of emolu
ment, namely, that on accepting the 
office of emolument they shall submit 
themselves to their constituents. I 
appreciate the objections which have 
been made by the Hon. Mr.Harvey, 
Sir Patrick Mc'Grath, the President, 
and others on behalf of the u-uvern
ment, that the burden of responsibil
ity resting upon Ministers under War · 
conditions is such as to make it high
ly undesirable that they should be 
called upon to take such time from 
their offices as would be necessary 
for a canvass of their constituencies. 
I feel, however, that while there may 
be some considerable force In that 
argument in its application to the 
Mi·nister of Militia, there can be very 
•ttle, if any, force in it in its appli

cation to other ministers, and in the 
case of the Minister of Militia, his 
constituency is that of St. John's 

West, the remotest section of which 
is but a few miles from the Militia . 
Department. I feel that I have given ' 
full weight to the importance which 
the representatives of the Govern
ment attach to the continuo.us daily 
attendance of the Minister of Militia 
to his office duties, and that these 
should not be disturbed by campaign
ing. I admit the very great respon
sibility of his post and agree with the 
Government that his entire time and 
thought should be devqted without 
distraction or absence from office to 
admit that I do not regard him as 
likely to take his duties so seriously 
as to bind him unduly to his desklJ 
but as it is a debiatable question as to 
whether, under the circumstances, he 
ought not to be permitted to give his 
entire time, thought and effo·rt to the 
organisation and direction of his De
partment, I am prepared, in accord
ance with the su,ggestion of the Pres
ident, to discuss the matter with my 
friend the Hon. Mr. Ellis, Leader of 
the Government in this Cham.ber, with 
a view to seeing whether this amend
ment might be modiried or withdrawn. 
The third amendm.e·nt deals with the 
question of the co·mplete representa
tion of the Island in the House of 
Assemb,ly. At the present time there 
are a considerable number of seats 
vacant. Some have been vacant for 
a long period of time. The. President, 
who is always able to produce. pre- · 
cedent, has pointed out that on one or 
two previous occasions individual 
seats have not been filled promptly 
in accordan~e with statutory require
ments. If this were a case in which 
o·ne or tw·o seats were vacant and we 
were sure of an election this autumn, 
this amendment would not be import
ant. There is no precedent, ho,wever, 
for a depleted House o·f Assembly 
such as we now have be1ng permitted 
to continue in that depleted condi
tion, and even if there were a pre-

# 
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cedent, the fact that the law and 
practice of the constitution had bee11 
grieviously and flagrantly violated in 

the past would be no justication for 
an effort being made by the Govern
ment to ,conduct its affairs contrary 
to the elementa.ry principle of repre
sentative ,government, conduct it with 
a "Rump Parliament." The sugges
tion has b·ee:n made that there are so 
many seats vacant' and so many act
ing Ministers who would have to sub
mit themselves to their constituents 
that there 1Would b1e so ma.ny bye
elections that it would be just as well 
to have a general election. My answer 
is, let us have a general elect1on. in 

the United Kingdom, where the bur
den of responsibility fo,r the war is 
infinitely greater than it is in New
foundland, seats are not kept vacant 
in this way. In the Dominion of Can
ada, where the war responsibility is 
likewise very much ,greater than in 
Newfoundland, they are not keeping 
seats vacant, nor do they fear the 
upset and . turmoil of a general elec
tion. In Australia seats are not being 
kept vacant indefinitely, nor do they 
fear general elections. There is, in 
my opinion, nothing more injurious to ' 
the satisfactory prosecution oi the 
war than a non-representative House 

( p 

of Assem.bly. I am quite prepared to 
' 

accept the suggestion of the Presi-
dent of the Council and let this matter 
stand over for discussion between 
Mr. Ellis and myself. If it be the 
honest opinion of the President, the 
Hon. Mr. Harvey and others in this 
Chamber who speak for the Govern
ment that these Departmental Offices 
are so exceedingly important at the 
present time that the Ministers in 
charge should not be called upon to 
leave their offices for the hours and 
days which would be necessary tf 
they were compelled to submit them
selves for re-election to their consti
tuencies, then, in the interests of the 

• 

Colony and in the interests of the 
prosecution of the war, I would be 
quite prepared to waive that point, 
but I doubt very much the sincerity 
of that position as put forward by the 
Honorable gentlemen who have taken 
that view on behalf of the Govern
ment. I am, however, prepared to 
give them the benefit of the doubt, 
and if it is honestly felt by t.he Gov·
ernment that the affairs of the Colony 
and the prosecution of the war will 
be prejudiced b,y these Mlnistenal 
heads absenting themselves for hours 
o,r days from their offices in connec
tion with the exigencies of a bye
election in the constituencies which 
they represent, then I would be quite 
prepared in the interests of all to 
waive this particular point in the 
ame11dment. 

HON. MR. ANDERSON:-It is a 
, 

matter for debate whether the Min-
isters of Militia or Shipping would 
come back for re-election, but I think 
Fortune Bay so long vacated by Mr. 
Emerson should be attended to at 
once, while the seats of Messrs. Morris 
and Devereaux should be filled. The 
seats of Justice Kent and the late Mr. 
Dwyer in St. John's East should be 
filled, as well as the late Mr. Kennedy 
in St. John's West. In the Old Coun
try even the Speaker drew the atten
tion of the House to vacancies v1hen 
they occurred, and I have known of a , 
writ issuing before a deceased mem
ber wa,s buried. I have known from , 

the constitution of the House that 
someone would do it, but neglected it, 
and if we put the responsibility on 
the hands of the Speaker he should do 
.it within the law and s,ix months is 
the time in which it should be attend
ed to. The six seats are vacant too 
long and the people are clamouring 
so long that they ,should have an op
portunity to fill them. Somebody 
should see to a public meeting to
morrow for an election in St. John's 
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and the question is where you would 
get a building large e,nough to hold 
it. It is the duty of the Speaker of 
the Lowe,r Ho,use to call His Ex
cellency',s attention to the necessity 
for holding_ an election. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
Committee roise, repo,rted progre1ss and 
asked leave to1 sit again to-morrow. 

Hon. Mr. ·Ellis gave notice that on 
to-morrow he would move the sus
peinsion of the 33rd rule of the House 
with regard to legislation upon the 
Extension Bill or amendments thereto. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
House adjourned until 3 p.m. to-m,or
row. 

SATURDAY, May 11th., 1918. 

The House met at 4 p.m., P·Ursuant 
to adournment. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
following bills were read a third time, 
passed and sent to the House of As
se!mbly with a message that this House 
had passed the same without a.mend
ment :-

Publication Consolidation Statutes; 
Missing Schooners Reporting Bill; Ed
ucation Amendment Bill; Keeping of 
Dogs Amendment Bill . 

Notice of Motion 
Hon. Mr. Ellis moved the suspension 

of the 33rd rule of this House with re
gard to the Legis.Iature (Exten,s,io·n) 
1918 Bill, and all amendments relating 
thereto. 

This motio·n was carried. 
On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 

House went into Committee on Leg
islature Extension Bill. 

Hon. Mr. Knowling in the C'hair. 
HO MR. SQUIRES:-Mr. cna1r-

man, n yesterday I moved an amend
ment to S'ection 2 and on the sugges
tion o,f the President the House ad
. urned to enable the Hon. iv.Ir. Ellies, 
the Leader of the Government, and 
myself to discuss the matter of the 
amendments. Mr. Ellis has agreed 

to the amendment which on yester
day's de bate was referred to as am
endment No. 1, namely, that gentle
men who have or who may in future 
accept permanent office should on 
their acceptance of office vacate their 
seats. At the present tim.e this ap
plies, so far as I am aware, to two 
gentlemen only, Mr. F. J. Morris, K.C., 
who has accepted the office o.f Judge 
of the Central District Court, and Mr. 
R. J. Devereaux, who has accepted 
the office of Liquor Controller.- The 
second amendment as set forth in 
yesterday'.s debate was to the effect 
that the Acting Ministers of the 
Crown under the new Government of 
January of this year under the prem
iership of Dr. Lloyd shou~d be called 
upon, in accordance with the recog
nised constitutional practice, to seek 
confirmatio,n of their acceptance of 
office at the polls in their constituen
cies. The Hon. Mr. Ellis has pointed 
out that it is the opinion o·f the Gov
ernment that the burden of respon
sibility resting upon these depart
mental heads is no,w .so great and 
will during the entire continuance of 
the war and for months afterwards 
be so great as to make it impossible 
for them to safely leave their offices 
for sufficient time to seek re-election 
in the constituencies. Mr. Ellis was 
particularly emphatic in this regard 
in connection witl1 the Department of 
Militia and pointed out that the Min
ister of Militia had a responsibility 
whicp. required his personal atten
tion day and night and that he should 
not be asked to take from the per
sonal attention and direction which 
he could give to his Department such 
time as would be necessary to seek 
re-election ·in his constituency, the 
.)istrict of St. John's West. In other 
words, Mr. Ellis, as Lea<Ier of the 
Government in this Chamber, has 
asked me for patriotic reasons to 
consent to the Minister of Militia 

' 
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and the other acting Ministers retain
ing their seats witho·ut bye-election, 
and while I entirely disag1·ee w1tn 
the principle while it is contrary .to 
the elementary constitutional usages . 
of this Colony and of Great Britain, 
I take the representations which Mr. 
Ellis, as Leader of the Government in 
this Chamber, has made to m.e, in 
good faith and agree to withdraw the 
amendment the effect of whrch the 
Government says would be to take 
certain important Ministers of the 
Cro·wn a way from this offices at a 
time when they should day and night 
be giving personal attention to the 
efficient organi.sation and manage
ment of their departments. With re
spect to the third amendment, that 
of the vacant seats being immeaiate
l3r filled, I am very strongly of the 
opinion that these seats should be 
filled promptly. They should be fill
ed this autumn, so that in the next 
session of the Legislature to be held 
presumably in the spring of 1919 the 
House of Assembly will not present 
the depleted appearance which it 
Pre sen ts at this session. That is a 
matter, however, which I presum.e 
may safely be left in the hands of His 
Excellency the Governor. His long 
co.nnectio·11 with the Colonial Office 
is a guarantee to us that he will act 
in accordance with constitutional 
Practices in this country. The seats 
are vacant; His Excellency's atten
tion has been drawn to the "aca.nctes 
on many occasions. His Excellency 
has been advised as to the law, and 
I cannot conceive it possib1le that the 
Governor will fail to discharge his 
constitutional duties. His Excellency 
has made it very clear on several oc
casions that he intends to see the law 
and practice of the constitutiun prop
erly carried out in this country. From 
his record and from the fact that he 
is the representative of His Majesty 
the King, I cannot think that h·e 

' 

· would act ·otherwise, and I consequ
ently am prepared to co·ntent myself 
with an amended resolutio11 in the 
following form. This amendment 
has been agreed upon between Mr. 
Ellis and myself: (The amendment 
is here read.) The effect o.f this 
amendment is to provid.e that the 
seats of Messrs. Morris and Dever
eaux, who have accepted permanent 
office, are declared vacant, that the 
seats of any others who ma.y accept 
office of em.olument other than Minis
ters of the Crown will thereupon be
come vacant, that the acting Minis
ters of the Crown who took office 
after the dissolution of the National 
Government in January last and the 
organisatio.n of the new Government 
under the premiership of Dr. Lloyd 
will not be called upon to submit 
themselves to their constituencies 
for re-election, and the question of 
filling vacant seats will remain upon 
the same constitutional and legal 
basis as it was before the war. On 
this point I may observe that the 
Opposition has every confidence in 
His Majesty the Governor as the rep
resentative of His Majesty the King 
to carry out the law and constitu
tion of this Colony, so that at the 
next session of the Legislature these 
vacant seats will e filled. 

HON. MR. ELLIS:-! accept the 
amendment moved by the Ho·n. Mr. 
Squire.s. I have two other slight 
amendments which will be noticed 
when the clerk reads the next section. 

The Committee rose and reported 
the Bill with am.endm.ents. 

The Bill .as amended was read a 
third time. 

The Ho·use went into Committee o·n 
the Inflammable Substances Bill . 

• HON. MR. ELLIS :-Mr. President, 
I move that this Bill be· now read a 
second time. The object is to lower 
the standar·d of Keros·ene Oil. At 
present the specific gravity of the oil 
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imp·orted must be 8.05. It is pro
posed to reduce it to 8.15. This is the 
Bill as it is on the Continent, and we 
a·re simply conforming to their prac
tice . 

The Bill was read a second 
and ordered to b·e referred to a 
mittee oif the. whole House on 
morrow. 

time, 
Com

te-

The House went into Committee on 
the Identification of Criminals Bill. 

The co.mmittee rose and re·ported 
the Bill without amendment. 

The House went into Committee 011 

the Non-ferrous Metal Industry· Bill. 
The Committee rose and reported 

the Bill without amendment, and on 
m·otio·n it was order·ed to be· read a 
third time o·n tomorrow. 

House went into Committee on the 
Fire Patrol- Bill, Hon. Mr. Murpny in 
the chair. The Committee rose· and 
reporte1d the Bill without amendm·ent, 
and it was ordered to be read a third 
time on tomorrow. 

House went into Committee on the 
Congregational Prop·erty Transfer 
Bill, Hon. Mr. Harvey in the chair. 
The Committee rose and reported the 
Bill without amendment, and it was 
ordered to be re·ad a third time to
mor·row. 

HON. ]IR. ELLIS :-I be·g to move 
the second. reading of the Loan Bill, 
which provides for a. loan to take the 
place of the war loan o·f last year, 
with the exception that the rate of 
intere.st is to be increased to six and 
a half per cent., and the Io.an is In
creased from three millions to six, 
half of which it is proposed to raise 
in this country and the othe·r half in 
Canad~ 

HON. MR. ANDERSON:-Before 
this passes, I should like to make a 
few observations. I hope the Gov
e nment in raising this loan will have 
· bundant success. I tru.st the Gov-
ernmen t in launching this loan 
throughout this country, will put it 

in such denominations as will enable 
everybody throughout the country to 
b1uy a few bonds. It might be started 
as low as five do·ilars so that boys 
and girls may sub·scribe. It has been 
customary in loans in this country to 
have the interest payable every six 
months, and I think it wo.uld be more 
convenient in this case to have the 
interest payable quarterly. This loan 
is asked fo·r military and other p·ur
poses, and in this co·nnection I think 
we should have a national balance 
sheet issued showing the cost of O·Ur 
war activities. We should kno·w just 
what everything is costing; what the 
Pay and Record Office in London is 
costing, and what every othe·r depart
ment is costing. These things 
would be of intere·st to the people of 
the ·country and should be made 
known. I have not yet lef4.1 at to 
what extent the Gove·rnment propo·ses 
to perpetuate the memory of those 
brave bo·ys who have laid down their 
lives fo·r u.s and for this country and 
for the Empire. Now it seems to me 
trere is derelictio·n of duty some
where. A Historical Committee was 
appointed in 1915 to make records of. 
the work of our Regiment, but re-

. cently I have been informed that Com
mittee is dead and buried and for
gotten, and probably the boys vvho 
have gone will b·e forgotten a1su. 
Many little spots along the banks of 
the Somme in France, and also in 
Gallipo.Ji will be forgotten also, but I 
think the leader of the Government 
should take due notice of this point 
and call the attention of the Govern-

• 

ment to it. I need not re·m1nd the 
House as to what England has done. 
Not so long ago Edinburgh Castle 
was handed over to Scotland as a Na
tional Memorial in this connection. 
Then, only recently a large collec
tion of exhibits of the part Canada 
is playing was held in Manchester, 
and nearly every town in E.nglandt 
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Canada, New Zealand, France and 
Belgium has started somethi1tg, 80·me 
sort of everlasting memo·rial; but 
here nothing has · been done·, and 
what little interest was taken by the 
Historical Committee is now dead 
and buried. The gentleman , who is 
my· informant told me they applied to 
the Government fo·r a small vote of 
from ten to twenty thousand dollars 
and were promises something would 
be done, b1ut nothing has been done. 

, In the Old Country in many churches 
memorial windows have been P·Ut up, 
but here these wo·uld not b·e everlast
ing memorials. Now, I myself have 
made a little collection of what I be
lieve will receive the general appro
b·ation o·f the country in a National 
War G·allery. I suggested some little 
time ago that the policy of the Go·v
ernment in taking certain buildings 
was penny wise and pound foolish. 
It is more, it is five cents wise and 
ten dollars foolish. T·here is a va
cant spot to· the East and West of the 
Court House and there should be 
erected there a National Gallery and 
a collection of 25,000 to 30,000 photos 
of our boys placed there with a re
cord of the part they have played. In 
addition with that, the Go·vernment 
could have so.me of their offices ther·e, 
and there should be a large room 
where the boys could go and meet. 
If we cannot have the substance of 
the boys, we ·can at least have the 
shadow in their photographs. Any 
hon. gentlema.n in this House wha 
has not seen the collection I have 
myself, will I am sure feel impressed 
with the interest such a collection 
will have for the people of the 
Country. When this loan is launch
ed to the public, I wish it my best 
unbounded success and hope that the 
shares will be made sufficiently small 
to b·e subscribed to by the poorest. 

HON. MR. HARVEY :-I want to 
express once more the regret I feel 

that this House is no longer allowed 
practically to influence mo·ney Bills. 
Compo·sed as it is of men represent
ing conc·e·rns which are engaged in 
carrying on three-fourths of the trade 
of the Colony perhaps, and who are 
in the habit of dealing with financial 
matters as the·ir business in life, peo
ple who, I think we may claim are 
ind·ependent and patriotic-it is a 
pity, I think, that the power of the 

/ 

House to exercise infl. uence on money 
Bills has been taken away. Of couse, 
it will be replied that it is our tault. 
I do not want to revive the Profits 
Bill controversy. I merely say I re
gret what has occur·red, and I do i1ot 
think it was the Council's fault; as a 
matter of fact, the Council was right 
throughout. I am glad to see this 
session that the reports of the de
bates in this Chamber are going be 
fore the public pretty promptly. Not 
that, as a rule, perhaps, many read 
them, but in order that when a con
tentious matter arises and the mo
tives of the House l!tre called into 
question, those who do want to post 
themselves on the question will be 
able to turn to the arguments and 
speeches that are being submitted to 
the H·ouse. Last session, I believe, 
rightly or wrongly, that very consid
erable prejudice was caused by the 
fact that no reports of the speeches, 
arguments and objections to details 
of the Bill as it stood were put before 
the public in their original fo.rm, and 
up to today not one word of the argu
ments put forward or the speeches 
made, or points at issue in this 
House, have come before the public. 
There was steady misrepresentation 
without• the House being given the 
chance of justifying itself; and up to 
this day entire misapprehension ex
ists in the country as to the true 
points at issue in connection with 
the Profits Tax. I am not going back 
to that tax or resurrecting it, but I 

• 
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feel that a very considerable amount 
of misapprehension has always exist
ed and still exists O·Wing to the ab
sence of authoritative reports on the 
Profits Tax Bill. I myself made a 
statement in the Hou.se in the co·urse 
of the debate in which I practically 
used the following expression. I said 
I could not believe that the Execu
tive of the· Colony was so ignorant or 
was so hidebound as to refu.se to 
listen to the reasonable proposals and 
the modificatio,ns which were de
manded by p1rinciples of fairp,lay. I 
was quoted on the street, in the new·s
pape.rs and in the House as having 
simply said that the members of the 
Lower House were ignorant or the 
Executive was ignorant. I said no
thing of the sort. I said I could not 
believe they were so ignorant as to 
refuse to listen, and yet that small 
point had a great deal to, do with the 
establis'hment of an amount of bad 
feeling which I think prejudiced the 
whole positio·n of the Council. I call 
the attention of the House to, it be
cause I am glad to see that the re
po·rts of the speeches this session are 
coming out fairly and pro,mptly, and 
I regret that not one wor·d has been 
printed of o·ur last session's deb·ates 
in this Chamber on the Profits Tax, 
which, through the entirely unjusti- , 
fled attitude of the politicians in the 
other branch, resulted in the effort 
to suppress perman·ently and by way 
of retaliation all such modifying in
fluence as this Chamber has hitherto 
been able to exert upo,n the money 
legislation of the Governm,ent of the 
day, a tJiing which I feel is to be re
gretted. I There has been a good deal 
of misapprehension in the country 
regar.ding the Council's attitude due 
Ian ely to deliberate misrepresenta
t• n the House took on the Bill, which 
~ 

believe was absolutely .. sound. Turn-
, in,g to this Bill, I have said I regret 
that th·e C10 1U.ncil, which is composed 

largely of experts, in so far as we 
have them, in financial matters, are 
unable to exert proper weight with 
regard to these Bills. This pa.rticular 
Bill is a new departure. I foresee 
very great difflcul ties. We have the 
money here in a shape that ·ought to 
render it readily obtainable for any 
purpose, and I am sure I wish, in the 
intere.sts of the country, O·f the indi
viduals W·ho own the money and the 
Gover·nment, every success. It should 
do mutual good to the Colo·ny, the • 
Governm,ent and the individual de
positors of the money in the b1anks. 
But to get at these people, the de
positors an,d owne,rs of from $12,000,-
000 to $15,000,000 now in the Savings 
Banks is difficult-very difficult any
wher·e in the world, v·ery difficult 
where large financial transactions are 
going on all the time. You will want 
to circularize the depositors. I no
ticed in the pape·rs lately that an 
offer had com·e to the Go' ~r11ment 
from the leader,s of that s:blend1d or
,ganisatjon, one of. the first which 
had ever taken shape in this Colony, 
the W. P. A., offering their services 
to the Go:v:e·rnment in connection with 
the lo·an. I could not help thinking 
that that or,ganisation may b,e able 
to do something tangible to place 
the lo,an particularly in the outports, 
and I do not kno of any better· help
ers this loan could enlist in its ser·
vice than th·ese ladies who are keen 
patriots and have exerted an amount 
of unselfish enthusiasm which is en
tirely new to the colony. I want to 
say further with regard to the loan 
that it is to the class of depositors, 
who have mo11ey at 3 per cent. in the 
banks, that the Government must 
specially appeal for the money they 
want. It is well ,known, I think, to 
all here that at the prese·nt time 
business concerns generally are 
pretty well extended, with the present 
high co.st of everything appertaining 

I 
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to business and sup·plies. When the 
loan was first started, I proposed to 
the Government two things that 
would have assisted both the indivi
dual, community and the 1 G;overn
ment entirely on the lines which 
have been ad.opted in other countries 
in conne,ction with 1oans like this. 
My suggestions were that tt1e uav
ernment .should accept these War 
Loan Bonds at full value against pay
ment of death duties, and (1) they 
sh:ould consider the acceptance of a 
small proportion ·Of the profits taxes 
in these bonds at par value. I thou.ght 
not exceeding 20 or 25 per cent. of 
the profits tax might be accepted i11 
these bonds. This would have sev
eral advantages. Of course the great 
trouble about local loans is the ab
senc·e of a lo,cal market. The trouble 
with debenture holders is that they 
will put money in debentures and 5 
or 6 years afterwards they may want 
to get the money out; but there· is no 
market. In ever) other country 
there are sto·ck exchanges where one 
can get a figure for such bonds, ap
proximating their value at ·any time. 
Here we have nothing of the kind 
and there is generally no market ex
cept at an enormous sacrific·e in 
v.alue. If my suggestion had been 
carried out there would be not only 
an immediate patriotic demand, but a 
continual demand for these bonds, 
which might very w·ell be wo·rth the 
cost. And if these bonds were, cer
tain some day to be ac·ce·pte<.1 by the 
Government at par, the money which 
commercial concerns wished to in
vest might not be considered as in 
any way sunk as far as the capital 
aspect is conceJrned. It w;ould· b·e 
considered as collateral and worth 
its face as capital, and would be ac
cepted as such and business concerns 
which invested would not feel that 
they might be permanently tying up 
productive capital. The same con-

) 

,sideration applies to the profits tax. 
If a small percentage of that tax 
were accepted in bonds it would tend 
to create a permanent demand, to 
make them popul&r and to keep up 
their value and educate the country, 
while· ·at the same time a portion of 
the public debt would be extinguished 
annually. In the United States I see 
the Victory Loan Bonds are accept
able against death duties, provided 
they are held by the deceased within 
six months of ·the time of death. 

HON. MR. ELLIS :-Before the mo
tion is put I may say in reference ~o 
the remarks made by Hon. Mr. An
derson, that I regret, deeply, that 
something to perpetuate the memory 
of the brave boys who have lost their 
lives fighting for truth and justice in 
the world, has not been done before 
this. I entirely concur in his re
marks that something sho·uld be done 
and something, I have no doubt, will 
be done by the people of the Country 
to erect a fitting memorial to the gal
lant dead. What shape it may take I 
cannot say, but I do not kno·w that 
it is altogether up to the Government 
to move in it. Suggestions should be 
made as regards the form it should 
take and where it should be erected. 
It might be referred to the newspap
ers for suggestions from the public, 
which would in time lead to Govern
mental sympathy when intelligent 

• 
suggestions were forthcoming. As re-
gards the loan, I am inclined to think 
that the high rate of interest offered 
will cause people who have large 
sums to invest to take kindly to this 
loan. 

On motion of Hon. M. Ellis, the Bill 
was read a second time, and on mo
tion of Hon. Mr. Ellis ordered to be 
referred to a Committee of the whole 
House tomorrow. 

HON. MR. ELLIS:-In moving the 
second reading of the Beaver Bill, I 
would observe that the object is to 

• 

• 



• 

, 

• 
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make a temporary extension of the 
Act, so as. to consolidate it and turn 
it over to a Board of Administration 
to recover fines for offences against 
the Act in the same way as tr ... e other 

I 

Game Laws. 
HON. MR. HARVEY :-The main 

point of the Act is to extend prote·c
tion fo.r another year. It is an amend
ment to the Act of 1913. I sent to 
the Legislative Library to get that 
Act and could find no record of the 
Act up there at all. I may say I call
ed attention to this matter befo·re. 
Every year there is a shortage of 
Acts. Why the printing arra11ge- . 

• 

ments do not pro·vide fo·r a sufficient 
number of copies of Acts passed I do 
not know. Every year there is a 
shortage and for several years there 
is no record there and no·bo·dy can 
find out what the Acts are. Under 
the Consolidated Statutes Act they 
will no doubt be reprinted now; but 
I suggest that in future· whoever is 
responsible for the printing would 
see that more books of the Acts pass
ed are supplied and books showing 
proceedings of the Council might 
very well be reduced. In reg·ard to 
Beaver Preservation, I think there is 
no doubt whatever that many beav
ers have been killed and tatren out 
of the Country. I know it from 

I 

hearsay and from those who handled 
skins. I can't help thinking, and I 
mention it now to interest people, 
that the proper way to deal with 
beavers is to arrange for some com
pany to lease the rights to beaver 
killing, something in the way in 
which tM Prib,oloff seal hurcts are 

, handleA, to limit the ·number of ski11s 
allow'ed in any year. If the bea.ver 
kil}ing is thrown open, the ·habits of 
t e animals are such that they are 

able to be entirely exterminated the 
first year. If the protection of beav
ers were put into the hands of either 
the Game Board or of any company 

' 
which mu.st register for the purpo:se 
of dealing with this matter under 
charter, it would be to· the interest 
of those people to see that the beav
ers were protected and that they in
creased and the Government hold a 
·contr·olling inter·est in such a com
pany. The Go.vernment co·uld take 
51 per cent of the stock which would 
show continuous profits to the re
venue of the country. But to· go O·ll 

to "preserve" them in this way and 
then thr·OW them open to extermin
ation in a season or two bye and bye, 
seems to me the essence o.f futile 
legislation. I recommend to the au
thorities the advisability of adopting 
some such progra.mme as I have 
spoken of. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
Bill was read a second time and re
ferred to a Com.mittee of the whole 
House on tomorrow. 

Hon. Mr. President ann·o·uncect tnat 
he had received a message from the 
Assembly that they had passed the 
Weights and Measures Bill, Soldier's 
and Sailors' Wills Bill, and a Bill en-. 
titled "An Act Respecting the Mil-

. itary Forces of Newfoundland," in 
which they asked the· concurrence of 
the Council. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis thes·e 
several Bills were read a first time 
and ordered to be read a secon·d 
time on tom·o·rrow. 

Hon. Mr. Ellis acquainted the 
House that His Excellency the Go·v
ernor had signified his intention to 
be here this evening at 7 .30 for the 
purpose of assenting to the Conscrip
tion Bill. It was also the intention 
of His Excellency to assent to· the 
appointment of the Military Service 
Board. The Proclamation is being set 
up at The Royal Gazette· office and 
will be in the hands of the Govern
ment before 7 o'clock and there will 
be no· delay in the matter. 

HON. MR. MEWS:-I shall not 

• 
' 
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take much time to r ·eply 
rfriend. There can b·e no 
the impropriety of my 

to my Hon. 
doubt as to 
getting up 

- here and reading a private document 
of the L. 0. A. or some other secret 
society. 

HON. MR. SQUIRES:-The L. 0. 
A. would issue no such infamous 
document. The Grand Master that 
would for one minute contemplate 
such a treacherous document would 
have the Asso·ciation in special ses
sion within twenty-four hours, and 
he would be :fired from his job. 

HON. MR. MEWS :-These circul
ars are sent to the office, and later 
we get a message asking us not to 
publish them. The Hon. member can 
be quite sure I w·ould not disobey 
such orders. The best and only a11-
swer I can give to the Hon. gentle
man, is to remind him of the fa.ct that 
at 8 o'clock this evening His Excel
lency the Governor will assent to this 
Bill, a;nd that the procla.mation will . 
ins#antly :Ls'sue calling up Class I. 
Mr. Coaker, meanwhile, remains a 
member of the Executive. 

HON. MR. GIBBS :-Mr. President, 
I desire to call the attention of the 
House to the fa.ct that on the upen
ing day I gave notice of question, and 
also a few days later notice of an
other question in relation to public 
matters; and that the answers to the 
questions have not ·yet been tabled. 
Now I am not :finding fault with my 
Hon. friend the Leader of the Govern
ment,, for I know that he is not re-

• 

sponsible for the delay; but I desire 
to point out to the House that the in
formation has not been obtained; 
and I propose, if s:uch information is 
not given here Monday to move an 
Address to the Governor asking that 
he direct his Ministers to table the 
information asked for. It is not fair 
to this House and the Members 
thereof that, when information whicb 
I think, is of public importance, be-

longing to the public, is asked for, 
there is such considerable delay in 
tabling it; and I give notice today 
that if the answer is not tabled on 
Monday, I will move the Address to 
the Governor. No1w I have no desire 
to ta.ke p.art in the discussion over 
the matter which has been referred 
to by the Hon. members here this 
afterno.on, but I wauld remrnd my 
friend who maintains that the circ
ular in question was a private docu
ment, that the Organisation to whom 
it was published is a political organ
isation, not a private one. The ob
jects of the Organisation, wnich are 
so many, include one which has as its 
aim the control of the country, and 
I hardly think my friend ·can expect 
to be endorsed when in view of that 
he thinks this circular should be 
classed as confidential. If the future 
of our country is going to be depend-

l 

ant upon the issuance oif secret cir-
culars, then the sooner the public 
are made aware of such conditions 
the better. 
Th~ House then adjourned till 7.15 

p.m. this evening. 
House met purs'uant to its rising. 
President read message from the 

Assembly that they had passed the 
Council's amendment to the Conscrip
tion Bill without am.endment, also the 
Legislature Extension Bill, and also 
that they had passed the accompany
ing Bill, re Missing Schooners, in 
which they asked the concurrence of 

· the Council. 
-

At 7.45 His Excellency the Gov-
ernor arrived, and the House of As
sembly members having been sum
money to his pr·esence, His Excel
lency was pleased to give his assent 
to the Military Service Bill, ana tne 
Legislature Extension Bill. 

Hon. Mr. Ellis gave notice of mo
tion for the suspension of the 33rd 
rule of the House a.nd all other rules 
in connection with all matters now 
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before the Ho,use or to come before 
the H·ous'e for the remainder of the 
session. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis, the 
House then adjourned until Monday 
at 4 p.m. 

MONDAY, May 13th. 

The Ho·use opened at 4.30 p.m. Pur
suant to adjournment. 

Hon. Mr. Ellis laid up.on the t~ble 

information as regards shipments of 
fish to Italy and as to Cold Sto,rage. 

Hon. Mr. Ellis moved the Suspen
sion of the 33rd Rule and all other 
Rules of this House with regard to all 
Bills, Addresses, Petition·s and all 
other matters now before or to come 
befo,re this Ho·use fo·r the remainder 
of the Session. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
Identification of Criminals, Non~ 

Ferrous Metal Industry, Fire, Patrol, 
and Congre,gatio,nal Missio1nary . So
c.iety Transfer o.f Property Bills were 
read a third time, passed and ordered 
to be sent to the House of Assembly. 

On motio·n of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
House went into, Co·m.mittee on th.e 
De,pa.rtmental Shipping 1918 Bill. Hon. 
Mr. Ryan in the 'Chair. 

HON. MR. BISHOP:-We had an 
informal talk at the last se·ssion re
garding this Bill and I thought the 
Hon. Leader of the Government would 
bring in some a.mendment to it, to 
change the wo·rds "Ministry of Ship·
ping'' to "Departm.en t of Shipping'' 
to conform to the 0th.er departments 
under the Government like the De1-
partm ept of Finance and others. Un
less ttfere is a special reason why it 
sho·uld be different from the others I 
beg leave! to move that the wording be 
changed and that it be called the De
ifctrtment of Shipping instead of the 
·Ministry o·f Shipping in the title or 
wherever it occurs. 

' 
Committee rose, reported pro1gres1s, 
and asked leave to sit again. 

The House went into Committee on 
tile J utlc.~mmable Substance Bi~l. I-1 11. 
Mr. Cook in the chair. 

HON. MR. ELLIS :-Mr. Chairma11, 
l take it all the members underflt~111d 
hte purport of this bill. It is r>ro
posed to raise the Specific Gra 1• ty 
fro·m 8.05 to 8.17. There is also an
other section which ref.ers to· the 
place.s w.her.e oil may be stored i11 
safety. This is at the suggest.ion of 
the Inspector Gener·al. The Goverr1-
ment Analyst. has been consulted arL'l 
he thinks the change is o·ne wh~cl1 

will not effect the quality. Ther~ 

may be so·me difference of opinio'l1 
with regard to· the lightin,g proper
ties of the lo·wer test oil, but we are 
assure,d that it will be better for 
moto,rs and such like. At the present 
time the oil for lighting purposes is 
150 test, and there may be some 
question as to whether we should 
allow this Bill to go· through. 

HON. MR. BISHOP:-! ha.ppen to 
kno.w that 120 te·st oil is a pretty 
poor illuminant. There may be a little 
objection to this low test 0 1il going 
around, Mr. Chairman, but I expe1ct 

• this is a matter which must have 
been considered by the Government. 
HO~. MR. GIBBS:-I wo.uld like . 

to ask, Mr. Chairman, why this legis
lation is needed? What demand is 
there for and why? Oil today i.s a 
drug on the market in the States; 
they can hardly give it away, because 
the demand is not equal to the sup
ply. Large quantities of oil are 
stored in the States and they cannot 
sell it: I do not know if this has 
anything to do with this legislation, 
but we are substitutin.g under this 
Bill a very low ,grade of oil with poor 

• 
illuminating powers. This oil does 

On motio,n of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 

not give as good a light; the light ts 
of a different color. The light of 120 
oil is white. The light o.f this oil is 

, 

• 
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yellow, and it may have a very bad 
effect on the eyes of people who 
might use this for lighting their 
homes, and I th.ink we o·ught to have 
some information before the House . 
in o·rder to determine whether it is 
advisable in the interest o·f the pl1blic 
that the test should be lowered. This 
oil may be for use in ·other ways, but 
I would like to have so·me informa
tion. 

Hon. Mr. Ellis read a letter dealing 
with th.e matter written by D. James 
Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., etc., Gov
ernment Analyst. 

HON. MR. GIBBS:_:_That is all 
very well, Mr. Chairman, but where 
is the necessity fo.r this law. W.ho 
has asked for it. For instance, the Im
perial Oil Co. is a large purchaser 
of the crude o·il. It is a Canadian 
Company, with headquarters in Can
ada; and why we should ado1pt laws 
that are made in Canada in relation 
to kerosene oil or anything else, I 
fail to see. I understand that th-e 
higher the test t:b.e better the ·com
b·ustion; the lower the test th.e poor
er the ·combustio·n. 

HON. PRESIDENT :-I had much 
the s.ame view of this oil as my 
friend, thinking that the· lower you 
fix the figure the greater danger th.ere 
was of explosion, and possible. seri
ous danger and loss of life. In Eng
land until a few years ago, they were 
accustomed to. a very lo·w grade of 
oil with the result that they· had. 
many explosions, much destruction of 
property and loss of life. As a result 
therefore they were obliged to take 
mo·re drastic measures in connection 
with distilling kerosene oil and gas
oline. I was under the impresio11 
that the 120 test was perhaps an un
desirable oil, but I got in touch with 
the Government E.ngineer and he is 
fairly familiar with the subject--he 
Participated with the making of the 
Act two years ago-and he said. b~ 

did this with. Mr. Da.vies appro·val, 
and he was satisfied that the ame11d
ment proposed he~e would not mili
tate against the securing o·f fairly 
safe o·il here. Of course the best o·il 
is the 150 test. That comes from the 
J;tates. It gives a clear flame. The 
120 test. gives a more yello1w flame; 
and this test here which is possibly 
117 te·st, gives a poorer flame still. 
There . is a 210 test which gives near
ly a colorless flame. I had a con
versation with the agent of the 
Standard Oil Company and he says 
they sell mostly 150 test, and he be
lieves peo,ple will use nothing infer
io·r, and that of course the·re will be 
a bi.g trade fo·r the crude oil for motor 
boats, etc. It is largely for that 
purpose that pro1vision is being made 
for the impo·rtation of that inferior 
grade of o·il. My friend asked why 
we were required to adopt Canadia11 
legislation. The o·nly reason I lrnow 
is that the Canadian concern handles 
a great deal of what I might call 2nd 
class 0 1il, and if we are not prepa.red 
to facilitate the Company in getting 
that into the country we ma.y find 
ourselves faced with a sh·ortage. 
Speaking fro·m memory oif my experi
ence on the High Cost o.f Living Co·m
mision, I might infor·m the House 
that it is not an easy matter to dis
tribute kerosene oil. To· b'egin with, 

II 

the Imperial Company has been dis-
tribu.ting their oil in s;teel barrels, 
but their . supply is small, and be
cause of the necessity of oil for war 
purposes these are not no·w 0 1btain
able. Then it was traded in oak 
barrels, but these ·could not be used 
more ·than twice. When they come 
back the first time they are treated 
with resin and go on their second 
voyage, but after that, the Co·mpany 
say, it does not pay to send them o·ut 
the third time. They may then use 
so many of th·ese for crude oil. As a 
result therefo·r of war c·o·nditions, 
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both companies are finding it diffic.ult 
to ship their oil. While I have no 
brief for the · companies~ I wo1uld like 
to say that I think no serious injury 
is going to accrue from this and I 

, 
think .on the contrary that we are 
going to have a greater assurance of 
an adequate supply o·f oil fo·r the 
next twelve months than we.· would 
have otherwise. 

HON. MR. BISHOP:-1 am sure 
the House is much obliged to the 
Hon. President for this information. 
It seems to me that the Bill sho·uld 
provide that this lower grade oil 
shoulCI be branded by some distin
guishin.g mark, and that it should 
not be allowed to be sold as illumin
ating oil. We all know what the out- . 
port man will do if he finds he can 
get oil_ for one cent. less a gallon. 
Everyone tries to get the· lowest 
price on kerosene O·il ; and I do not 
think we ought to allow the traders 
the op.portunity to sell this low grade 
for illuminating oil this fall. It will 
be most unsatisfacto·ry, Mr. Cna11.
man, but if the casks were markied 
117 test oil, or m.otor engine, oil, 
there will be no objection to the Bill. 

HON. PRESIDENT:-Of course it 
is going to be hard to work this in 
the outports. 

HON. MR. ELLIS:-· I do not look 
for trouble of that nature. Although 
this oil will sell more cheaply b·y one 
or ·one and one-half cents, I think, 
notwithstanding, that th_e peopl~ 

will pay the higher price and use the 
superior oil. For motor p·urposes it 

' 

may be advantageous to use this oil. 
They · ve accepted it in Canada, and 
it m?- be that, to have oil according 
to the present requirements of the 
N9'\Vfoundland market, they may 
~ve to make a special oil for us. 

HON. PRESIDENT:-! agree with 
the Hon. Mr. Bishop, and · think this 
ought to be used only .fo.r moto1r pur
poses. I would not for a minute sup-

' port an indiscriminate sale of 
oil. . · Such sho·uld, in my opinion, c 
tainly be stopped. 

The section was . passed with 
amendment providing for the bra 
ing of low grade O·il. 

Committee o·n Inflamm.able S 
stances Bill rose and rep.orted the bt 

• 
. with so·me amendment, which rep 
was received, and the said bill 
then read a third time, passed 
ordered sent to the Assembly with 
message that this ho.use had pass 
the same w:ith so·me amendm.ent 
which their concurrence is asked. 

On . motion o·f Hon. Mr. Ellis 
House went into Committee on 
Loan 1918 Bill. Hon. Mr. Bell in tn 

I 

Chair. The . Committee reported t 
bill without amendment and said b 
was then read a third time and pass 
ed and ordered sent to· the Assembl 
with a message that this

1 
House: h 

pas·sed the same without amendmen~ 
House went into Committee on t 

Beaver 1918 Bill, Ho·n. Mr. Goodridg 
in the Chair. 

HON. MR. McNAMARA: - I woul 
like to say a word or two about 
Measure now b1efor·e the Chair. 
amendments s·uggeste·d, I - und·ersww.. 
come from th.e Game · & Inland Fish . . 

ies Board, and o·n account of being 
member of that Board since its fo_.... 
ation (nine years ago) I may be p 
doned if I claim that I :speak . wf 
some little knowledge O·n this su 
ject. The Game Board have positi'Vl 
proof and evidence that Beavers ar. 

' 

increasing in the country the past fe 
years at a very satisfactory rate. 
Whitbourne two years ago. the B ... ,.. 
wer·e confronted with a ·Claim from 
prominent resident o·f that distri 
for damages dqne to ornamental tr 
by these little anjmals. The . cla 

I was settled satisfactorily and 
Beavers removed, by servants of · 
Board, to other districts. Then a~ 
at sever·al points from H11mbermo 
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to Bishop's Falls the Railro·ad track 
was flooded by the culverts b,eing 
damned at different parts of the line. 
At Stephenville Crossing the Board 
also had to remove Beavers on account 
of their dams flooding the lands of 
some: of the farmers in that vicin.ity. 
We have further evidence that the 
only places where they have not in
creased is where poaching is being 

carr.ied on. Hr. Grace has been ask
ing fo,r the transfer of Beavers to 
their wate·rs, and the Game Board has 
the promise of prominent citizens in 
the second city that they will be 
looked after and poaching prevented, 
and their request will be met as soon 
as the Board have time to attend to 
the removal. Bo·navista and Ferry
land districts also ask that they be 
sent some, which will also be1 attend
ed to from time to time. Section 4 of 
this act reads as follows :-"Upon a 
req·uisition in writing, made to the 
Game and Inland Fisheries Boa.rd, 

permission may be granted to any Sci
entific or Zoological Bordy or Society 
to hunt and capture not more than 
six live Beavers for exportation from 
the Colony orr otherwise.'' In the or- . 
iginal act permission had to be given 
by the Minister of Marine and Fish.er
ies, and we want to ha,ve this read 
from the Game and Inland Fisheries 
Board, as . we are occa,sionally asked 
by Scientific Institutions, such as the 
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, 
o·f the Zoo'logical Society of New 
York to, grant them this permission 
for scientific purposes, and that is that 
the Government take some active in
terest in this Measure to· prevent the 
inevitable exterminatio·n of the 
Beaver from Newfoundland, - what 
shape this action may take can be def
termined later. It will be tim.e en
ough of course next session to take 
action in this matter, and I only refer 
to it now, so as time :may be· given 
the Go·vernment to think orut some 

scheme of protection, and save this 
industry (small though it may be).' 
from total destruction. 

7. The Beaver season opens in 
Quebec this year, and under thei1· 
law no Beaver Skin can be traded in, 
unless it bears a Go·vernment Coup
on. The Coupons are sold by the 
Government at a fixed price, and the 
quantity of Beaver to be killed is 
limited. A law such as this would 
likely cover our requirements; any
how, it is the O·pinion of all our sup
ervisors and game-wardens (as well 
as trappers) that six wee.ks of open 
season would completely destroy our 
Beavers unless some limit be put o.a 
the killing. I submit, therefore, Mr. 
C1fairman, that the Governme.nt 
should take this matter seriously and 
use effective steps to prevent the 
total extermination of Beaver in New
foundland. 

The Committee rose and reported 
the -Bill witho·ut amendment and it 
was then rea.d a third time, passed, . 
and sent to the House of Assembly 
with a message that this House had 
passed the same without amendment. 

Second ·reading of Weigh ts and 
·Measures Bill. 

HON. MR. ELLIS:-This Bill mere
ly provides for an amendment to 
make regulations regarding the sale 
of hoops. I beg to move the second 
reading. 

Bill was read a second time, and 
House then went into Committee 
thereon, Hon. Mr. Winter in the 
Chair. The Committee reported the 
Bill without amendment, which was 
then read a third time, passed, and 
ordered sent to the Ho·use of Assemb-

1 ly with a message that this House 
had passed the same without amend
ment. 

Second reading of the Soldiers and 
Sailors' Wills Amendment Bill. 

HON. MR. ELLIS:-The object of 
·the Bill is to change the Act by strik-

• 
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ing out the words "Attorney Gener
al" and substituting the words ''Min
ister of Justice1e'' 

On motion · the Bill was read a 
second time when House went into 
Committee on the Bill, Hon. Mr. 
Murphy in the chair. 

HON. PRESIDENT:-Would the 
Hon. gentleman in charge of the Bill 
be goo·d enough to inform us as to 
the reas·on for th.is amendment. 

HON. MR. SQUIRES:-The Presi
dent has inquired as to the· reaso.n for 
this amendment. In last year·'s Act 
• 

a ·certain certificate had to be. .given 
by the Attorney General. The object 
of this amendment is to p·rovide that 
th'is certifica~e should be given by 
the Minister of Justice or by h.is 
Deputy. The Ministe·r o.f Justice and 
Attorney General is the same person. 

I 

In his capacity as Attorney General 
he has no Deputy. In hi s capacity 
as Minister ·of· Justice he has a Dep
uty. The reason the both terms are 
used in the Act creating the Depart
ment O·f Justice is that the Attorney 
General is the title of the chief law 
officer of the Crown in En.gland. The 
criminal 1aw of England is the ·crim
inal · law ·of Newfoundland, and our 
chief law office·r when dealing with 
criminal matters deals with them as 
Attorney General. Tlius when the 
chief law officer of the Crown ap
pears b.efo.re the Supreme Co·urt of 
Newfoundland he usually appears in 

• 

h·is capacity of Attorney Ge·neral, and 
the tendency in Newfo·undland to fol
low E.nglish proceedings and also 
English terminology has maintained 
the use of this term in reference to 
the chi<f law officer of the Crown. I 
anticip~e that the reason this change 
is no.J suggested is that . the Hon. Dr. 
Llo~d, who is now the Attorney 
Ge 'eral, is reported to be , leaving 

wfoundLand, and .. will pr·obab1ly be 
,sent from the ' Colony f'or s·everal .. 

months. He consequently feels it 

desirable that the certificate .. .-

according to the previous Ac:t s 
' be given by him sh·ould be given 

the Deputy Minister of · Justf 
hence the desira.bility of chan 
the wording of the Act. My own 
son al . preference in legal matters 
that the term Attorney Gene 
should be continued in accord"' ·'WiJll 
with the English custom · and te ........_ 
ology rather than . the entire ado 
tiori of the term "Minister of J 
tice," which is the Canadian term· 
ology. In Newfo.undland by virtue . 
the Englis'h criminal law and prac 
ttce being ours, the Statute creati 
the Department of Justice provid~ 

that tqe person occupying the pos 
of chief law officer of the Crown an~ 
head of the D·epartment o·f Ju~tic~ 

shall b·e Attorney General and Min .. 
ister of Justice. Section 1· of Chapten 
18 ·of the Acts 61 Vic., bein.g the De
partment of Justice. Act o.f 1898, pro .. 
vides: "The Minister of Justice shall" 
ex offi·cjo·, be Her Majesty's Attorney 
General of Newfoundland.'' Sectio~ 

4 provides: ''The du.ties ·of the At
torney General o.f Newfoundland shall 
be as follows: He shall be intrusted 
with the po·wers and charged with 
the duties which belong to the o·fllce 
of the Atto:rney General of England, 
by law or usage, so far as the sa.me 
powers and dutie.s are applicable to 
Newfoundland.'' Section 6 of that 
Act provides: "Wherever in any en
actment at present in force in this 
Colony any words · are used applic
able to the Attorney General the 
same shall be deeined and taken to 
apply to and include the Minister of 
Justice .. " In view of the intended 
absence of the Attorney General from 
the Colony and the desirability o·f the 
work being done by the Deputy Min
ister of Justice, and in view o,f the 
fact that Section 6 just quoted has 
the effect of making the terms '' ,t\.t
torney General" and ''Minister of 
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Justice" interchangeable only in en-
actments in force in Newfoundland at 
the time of the passing of that 1898 
Act, the Department of Justice has 
felt that instead of amending Section 
6 and making the terms interchange
able in connection with all New
foundland legislation, that a change 
should be made in the Soldiers' Wllls 
Act. 

I 

The Committee rose and reported 
the Bill without amendment and on 
motion of Hon. Mr. El~is the Bill 
was read a third time, passed, and 
ordered to be sent to the House of 
Assembly with a message that this 
House had passed the Bill without 
amendment. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis, the 
House went into Committee on the 
I)epalrtm!ental Shipping Bill, Hon. 
Mr. Ryan in the chair. 

HON. M~ BISHOP-I b1eg · to move 
that to Section 1 of the Bill those 
words be added: "The work of the 
Sh,ipping Department shall be con
ducted by a Board consisting of not 
less than two members, in addition 
to the Minister, which Board shall be 
appointed by the Governor-in-Coun-
cil." 

HON. MR. TEMPLEMAN :-I think 
• 

the Minister of Shipping should be a 
man who is not engaged in the busi
ness of the country. He should be a 
man of independent salary and not 
mixed up in politics in any way. He 
sho·uld be paid a decent, independent 
salary and should have supervision 
over all local and foreign shipping. 

The amendment proposed by Mr. 
Bishop was' passed. 

The Committee rose and reported 
the Bill with some amendment, after 
which it was read a third time, pass
ed, and sent to· the House of Assemb
ly with a message that the Bill had 
passed the Council with some amend
ment, in which their concurrence 
was requested. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis, the 
Military Forces Amendment Bill was 
read a second time and referred to 
a Committee of the whole House, Ho11. 
Mr. Milley in the chair. 

HON. JlIR. SQUIRES:-! would 
w·rsh to be informed upon one point 
in the Bill. Page 3, Section 9, reads: 
"Commissions of officers shall be 
granted by the Governor." Section 
13, page 4: "The Governor-in-Coun
cil may from time to time put under 
the command of such generals or offi
cers of H.M. regula.r Army as His Ma
jesty may appoint or designate all 
or any of the o·fficers of said forces 
and of the men enlisted in class A 
and class B of the Military forces of 
Newfoundland." The question arise~ 

as to the promotion of officers d ur.ing 
the period of time when the Re·giment 
is under the command of such gen
erals i11 England and France. It ap
pears, with Section 9, that commis
sions ould have to be issued by the 
Governor. 

HON. PRESIDENT:-! ·may say, 
speaking with so,me knowledge of the 
Colony's war work, that my under
standing is that the Governor at the 
outset appointed the Officers for the 
Regiment and that afterwards a 
Committee of the Patriotic Associa
tion k.nown as the Officers Selection 
Committee made recommendations of 
men for commissions. Still later, 
owing to dissatisfaction over some 
appointments and public criticism as 
to the manner in which Officers were 
chosen, the matter of appointment 
was given to the Commanders of t11e 
first battalion in France and the 
second battalion in Scotland who 
picked men as they needed them, arid 
sent the names out here, when the 
Governor officially promulgated them 
over his signature. Still later the 
War Office decided that no men 
should receive commissions unless 
they had passed through training 

, 
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schools established in the British 
Isles for the purpo·se, and then the 
Commanders of the two battalions 
selected men to go to these schools, 
and if they passed the examination 
there, the Commanding Officers re
commended them to the Governor for 
Com.missions and these were issued 
in due form. After the Militia De
partment was created the validating 
of such commissions passed to the 
Minister of Militia, but the actual 
selection of the m¥n is done on the 
other side, and for about 18 months, 
I should think, there has bee·n no 
appointment made except the men 
who previously passed the examin
ation prescribed by the War Office. 

Committee on Military Forces Am
endment Bill. 

HON. PRES1IDENT:-I think here 
the question ariseis whether a man en
listed becomes liable under the King's 
Regulations. Is it the intention to 
embody the power to inflict the death 
penalty. 

HON. MR. HARVEY:-As I under
stand the position, Mr. Chairman, and 
I have made some enquiries, I think 
the explanation is that thi·s section 10 
is in reality an additional protection 
to our men against the death penalty. 
As matters exists at present the Gov
ernor in Council does no convene a 
Court Martial, nor has it the power 
so to do·. The Court martial is ar
ranged by the Military authorities in 
England through the authorities there, 
and co·urt martials are carried out · 
under that authority. Unde:r the 
clause as its exists here, they must 
be carried out under the authority o·f 
the Governor in Council and the Gov ... 
ernor in Cquncil has a power of veto 
whi~h they have not at the present 
time. As a matter of fact I think 
this is a protection to· our men rather 
han otherwise. In other wor·ds there 

is an appeal from the military t0 the 
civil authorities. I have looked into 

this matter because several people 
have spoken to me and u.rged the 
adoption of such a restriction. Un-
, 
der this the Governor in Council have 
power to appoint a court martial and 
to call co1urt martials. 

HON. MR. ANDERSON :-I hope 
this committee will be very care·ful 

• 

in dealing with this matter. We are , 
not a military country here and all 
our soldiers are soldies m.ade within 
the past three and four years, and 
they are b·ound to be very ratificial. 
We have not the men on our staff here 
vvho could be called -qpon to make a 
Miliiary Court martial. Very few of 
the1m are so qualified. What are they, 
tailors, cooper's, ship-builders, paint
ers, lawyers, and-and a job lot of 
drapers. I fail to see where any of 
them have knowledge of any military 
law. It is all very well for the au
thorities in the, Old Country to en
act legislatio1n where they have so 
many troops, but here there ought be 
no need for such a Bill as this, and I 
hope, Mr. Chairman, that the power of 
inflicting the death penalty will be 
carefully reserved and guarded. The1re 
is no o·ne in this Ho·use who desires 
more than I do to see military discip
line carried out strictly, but sir, to 
have some of our gaudy peaco·c·ks 
given this power, is bringing matters 
a little too far. I think there, Mr. 
Chairman, with my Hon. friend who 
has charge of this Bill that we sho·uld 
have this matter ve·ry explicit. We 
are a recruiting country, not a Mil
itary country and we should bear in 
mind that the boys themselves re
quire a gre,at deal of kindness and 
consideration rather than punish
ment. We are only a recruiting sta
tion and our bo·ys have come vol1un
tarily. I am re·ally surprised at the 
Government's bringing in a measure of 
this magnitude for such a small b·odY 
of troops as we are sending forward; 
for it certainly cannot be nece·ssaTY 
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to need an act like this one, of five 
pages, to conserve military etiquette. 
I want to see discipline as I have 
said, strictly carried o,ut, but this is 
going too far. 

HON. MR. HARVEY:-But the, final 
Court of appeal is the Governor in 
Council. , 

HON MR. ANDERSON:-Yes, and I 
am glad the 1Governor in C'ouncil 
have that veto, but I hope they will 
not need to use it. Our boys will be 
called upo,n to make sacrifices. They 
are recruited and have volunteered in 
a desire to defend their country. 
They are not graduates o,f any Mili
tary College. Many of them have nev
er been outside of St. John's befo1re, 
and therefore they cannot be well 
posted in military etiquette. I ask that 
they. be pr,otected not so much by law 
as by kindness; no so much by pun-
ishment as by encouragement. .. 

HON. PRESIDENT :-Mr. Cl1air
man, I would draw att~tion to the 
fact that in section 7 here there ap
pears to, have been an o·mission. Sec
tion 7 is substantially the same as 
Sectio11 9 in the Volunteer Acts, 1914, 
but the proviso at the end of the 
Section in the Volunteer Act has 
been omitted here. This proviso is 
that no man shall be subject to corp
oral punishment other than imprison
ment, and is to protect our me11 
from some of the English punish
ments. The reason was to prevent the 
inftiction on our men of degrading 
p't1t:I '-3l1 n1c·11ts Bl ch as flogging '.)r • \7 -

lllf~ tl~em lly tlfi arms to po )t ·.,. 

fences, wheels and such like. That 
was the idea of the Act, but our men 
over·seas were subject to a punish
ment, known in the army as "Cruci
fixion." In this punishment the men 
are tied with their arms up to a 
fence or wheel and have to be so sub
ject for one or more hours a day for 
two or three weeks. It is inflicted 
for offences against the Military reg-

ulations, and this was done in Egypt 
as well as at the other places and 
very strong r'epresentatio111s were 
made about the matter. Early in 
1915 I made some representations to 

Governor Davidson as to this and he 
assured me that such punishments 
would not be inflicted any mo,re. Now 
it was in the olden time the practice 
to flog the soldiers in the British 
Army, but now the position is differ
ent, and it is generally conceded that 
no such degra.ding punisnme11t 
should be meted out in the armies 
today. Now then comes the question 
of the Dealth Penalty. No one who 
has followed closely the progress of 
the war can fail to· realise that the1·e 
is a growing fee.ling in the old coun .. 
.try at the frequency at which the 
Death Pena1ty is sentenced out there. 
It has been bitterly complained of in 
the House of Commons. I make a 
practice of reading the debates and 
I can speak from what I have read. 
It is complained on the one hand 
that men are shot for offences for 
which 'they ought not to be shot; and 
while the men responsible for the ad
ministration make defences which are 
in most cases adequate, yet on the 
other hand the sentiment of the 
House of Commons is against the in
fliction of such punishments. I can 

• 
quite recognise cases where it is 
11ecessary. For instance, men who 
commit offences of certain characters 
ought to be shot; offences against 
women, murder, and the like; but the 
last case was that of a young man 

• 

shot for what was called cowardice. 
He had been in action for some time 
and suffered from shell-shock. He 
went back when out of the lines and 
told his colonel, asking for a transfer 
to the navy. The colonel advised him 
to stick to his job, and he u11dertoo:k 
to do that, with the result that in the 

' 
next action he was ~ent to tne front, 
and he funked it and ran away to the 

I 

I 
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rear. He was found there a f·ew 
days later in poor condition, and was 
brought b·efore court martial, sen
tenced to be shot and was shot. Of 
ocurse I know nothing of tne case 
other than· this, but I can conceive of 
circumstances where men may be 
similarly misunde:i;.stood, and I think 
the most rigid regulations ought to 
be made to prevent such a contin.g
ency arising. It is suggested here 
that the Governor in Council have the 
power of veto, but this only applies to 
Newfoundland; and I consequently 
think, while I have no desire to delay 
this Bill or make · it unworkable, that 
there should be a clear understand
ing that the men of our regiments 
are not to be subjected to such treat
ment as this. 

HON. llIR. TEM:PLEM.AN:-1 rise 
to supp~rt the position taken by my 
Hon. friend the President of this 
Chamber. This is a very important 
matter, and I cannot congratulate the 
leader of the Government on trying 
to rush it through in the short time 
at our disposal here this eve 111i.b. .L 

can talk with a great deal of feeling 
· on this matter, Mr. Chairman, be
ca us'·e the blood of one of my own on 
the fields of France and Flanders; 
and I feel that this is a Bill which 
should have the careful tho.ught and 
considerati.on of every memoer De
fore finally accepted. As the Hon. 
Mr. Anderson has so well pointed out, 
this is a very important matter and 
before we give any man the authority 
th.e Hon. the President has just re
ferred to, we ought to be quite con
vinced that he is able to1 fairly ad
ministpr it. We are going to send 
some more of our best and most vig
orous blood over to France, and it 
is certainly up to us to guarantee that 
the men who will be placed in charge 

f these men will be men worthy of 
that high office. As has been poi11t
ed out, what the men want w 111 be 

kindness, and not punishment. One 
of the members speaking to this Bill 
referred in a rather disparaging way 
of the work of the outports in con
nection with the war. What better 
can you expect? You cannot com-

• 
pare conditions at all. Here in S't. 
John's you have your brigades; and 
you have the other influences which 
the people in the outports are de11ied. 
In •many of the outports the ques
tion of volunteering has not been 
fairly tried, and I cannot for one mo
ment accep·t the remarks of some of 
the people of St. John's, who sneer at 
the people of the outports. Our out
port people are just as good, every 
nit, as tl1e St. John's peo.ple; and a 
lot of them are a good sight better. 
To ~ind out that, all you have to do 
is to glance at a few of the men hold
ing highest offices in the ·country here 

• • 

today. They are men who have work-
ed their way up. They incidently 
show that there is good -stuff yet in 
the otports, and rather than criticise, 
so·me should exercise a little more 
patience. The men of the outports 
have been criticised. Wait for a 
month or two. These are the men 
you are hoping to get to go now in 
their turn to the front. You will find 
that as soon as the question is put to 
them in an ho:nest light they will 
prove themselves men, just as well if 
not even better than the men wno 
left our shores with the first draft. 
Now, Mr. Chairman, let us not rush 
thi_s matter through. We are clothing 
the Go.vernor in Council with powers 
under this Act. Let us consider the 
questio·n in all its lights. I have not 
had an opportunity of carefully going 
into this m tter, b·ut it appears to 
me that the General is the man to 
take charge of our men. What do our 
local Executive Councillors know 
about military affatrs? Nothing. 
Leave it then, sir, to the General in 
command to mete out justice to our 
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6oys, but at the same time see to it 
that they are fully protected against 
such treatment as has been referred 
to her·e today. 

HON. llIR. GIBBS :-Mr. Chairman, 
I quite agree with the last speaker in 
that something should be done in 
connection with the section now be
fore the committee. Section 10 as we 
have it only applies to our men while 
they are in this country; and just as 
soon as they leave our shores they 
become subject to the Army Act and 
the Imperial regulations made there
under. The position of Newfound
land in this connection is different 
from that of any other part of the 
Empire. We have no military know
ledge or experience and we ought not 
to attempt to put through this legis
lation without first being quite sure 
that what we are doing is in our· own 
best interests. We have no ·criminal 
class in this country, such as they 
get in the towns of the other coun
tries, and consequently our 1armies . 
are not the same and .should not be 
subject to the same treatment as 
theirs. In some cases laws such as 
these before us would certainly re
quire to be made to protect the Army 
against such men as these, but as I 
have said, we have none such in this 
country. I might consequently sug
gest to the leader of the Government 
that if the committee would rise, we 
might have a further chance to con
sider this matter if, in the opinion of 
the House, the same was desirable. 

HON. MR. PRESIDENT :-I would 
like to suggest to the Hon. gentle
man in charge of this Bill that when 
we sit again he might be able to in
form. us as to why the proviso I re
ferred to was cut out of the Bill now 
before us. That was put in the 1914 
Bill to protect our boys, and I would 
like to know just why it was stricken 
out. This Act repeals all former 
Acts, and for that reason I would like 

to see this provision included in the 
Act now before us. There may of 
course be a perfectly good reason 
for leav·ng it out, but I think we 
ought to know it before we· pass on 
and the Committee reports having 
passed the Bill. 

In Canada they have their own 
organization, but I pres11me if they 
were under some British genera.I, he 
is the last court of appeal. In Eng
land there is an appeal from Haig to 
the Secretary for War, but I cannot 
say if the Cana.dians have, that 01· noit. 
But I know the Canadians were very 
stro1ng against this. There is a story 
told of an Englishman who settled in 
Western Canada, and was put in 
charge of raising a battalion in 
Regina in the early days of the 
war, and he tied a man up by 
his hands to a door and kept 
him there for three or four hours. 
True, he had a doctor there and he 
certified the man ca.in e! through tlie 
ordeal without permanent injuzy, . but 
Sir Robert Borden investigated the 
matter and decided they would not 
stand for keeping any man in a posi
tion to treat men so, and cashiered 
the man off hand. I do not claim our 
men are altogeither blamele1ss and 
must agree with Kipling, who1 said: 
"Single men in barracks aint no Plas
ter Paris saints." But I had a great 
deal to do with military matters and 
have seen a large number of the 
papers of men who went over and 
came back, and with the exception o·f 
a few cases of men who were not 
born 11ere I think the standard as 
good as any else·where. But I think 
it would be better if the Hon. gentle
man in char·ge 0 1f the bill would as
certain for us why this provision wa.s 
-left out of the bill. I know that field 
punishment No. 1, known as cruci
fixion, was inflicted on our men, and 
I do not think we should .stand for 
it. That may do for the Southern 

• 
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States, but not here, and I do not 
think it sho·uld be tolerated. 

HON. llIR. ELLIS :-I quite agree 
with the remarks of the pr·e·vious 
speakers as to punishment, but what 
have we to1 do with that; we cannot 
alter the regulations of the British 
army. I take it these1 regulations re
fer to conduct in this country. 

HON. PRESIDENT:-Oh, no. 

HON. MR. ELLIS:-Then what have 
we to do with the British Army Regu
lations? 

HON. PRESIDENT1:-We can ex
empt our men fr·om this. I do not 
think that admits of any criticism. We 

. say our people shall be subject to the 
King's Regulation.s except so and so. 

HON. MB. HARVEY-Will the Pres
ident tell us why men were tied up 
in way he ref erred to in the face of 
this provis.ion? 

HON. PRESIDENT: - Because the 
man in charge did not know of such a 
provisio·n. 

HON. MR. ELL'IS:-The·re is no 
reason why it S·hould not be put in, 
but I am very doubtful if it can do 
any good. They have to be ·subject to 

· the regulations of the British Army. 

HON. MR. TEMPLEMAN:-! do not 
believe they will ever have, a chance 
to do that with Newfoundland men. 
They would not submit to it. 

HON. PRESIDENT:-It has been 
done; there is no doubt abo·ut that. 

' 

The Committee rose and reported 
progress and asked leave to sit again. 

Hon. President read a message from 
the Assembly that they had passed the 
accompanying Income Tax B,ill, · in 
which the~ i"equested the concurrein·ce 
of the Cduncil. Said bill was then 
read a first time, and ordered to be 

• • 
read ~ second time orn to-morrow. ,. 

se then adourned until to-mor
at 3 p.m. 

TUESDAY, May 14th. 
The House met pursuant to ad

journment. 
Bouse went into Committee on ~11!

i1 a,ry Forces Amendment Bill, tI n ·:. 

Mr. Milley in the chair. 
HON. PRESIDENT:-! woulcl ask 

the Hon. gentleman in charge if he 
has ascertained why the clause re
garding punishment was dropped 
from this section. 

HON. MB. ELLIS :-The reason is 
that whether it is there or not it does 
not make much difference once our 
Regiment goes overse·as. When they 
do go they ·are subject to the regula
tions of the British Army and any 

. regulations we might make here are 
not likely to affe·ct the regulations 
th.ere. We may make recommenda
itons' but anything we put in our laws . 
would have· no effect on the regula
tions of the British Army. 

HON. llIR. GIBBS:-I do not agree 
with the Hon. genttman, because if 
we wish we c·an stipulate the· condi
tions under which our men sh.all go 
to war and the conditions under 
which they shall perform active ser
vice. The British Army Regulations 
would not affect them if this · House 
is of opinion that it is necessary for 
us to make a reservation in this par
ticular, we have a perfect right to do 
it, :and our men would then go for
ward under these regulations. The 
lex loci contractus would govern. 

HON. PBESIDENT:-I am certain
ly of the same opinion. We can stip
ulate in this Act the conditions of 
service and the obligations to which 
they shall be liable, either all the 
King's Regulations or part. It is 
quite possible that at the front the 
p·articular officer in command of our 
battalion may not be familiar with 
these clauses and may not carry 
them out. That was the · case' in 
Egypt whe·n certain things were done 
which should not have been done. For 
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that reason I am going to move that 
the words dropped from the previous 
Act be now added to section seven. 

HON. MR. SQUIRES :-I beg to 
second the amendment move·d b·y the 
Hon. President. While it is quite 

• 
true the officials in command of our 
boys may not carry out o.u.r regula
tions, yet that sho·uld not prevent ·us . 
looking after the interests of our 
boys. I do not know if it will help 
them a gre·at deal, but we can make 
ourselves cle:ar. 

HON. :MR. HARVEY:-For this 
Legis1ature to try and impose its 
ideas of discipline and pu111sllment 
on an organisation like the British 
Army today is perfectly ridiculous, 
and I think und·er those · conditions 
they would probably rather be with
O·Ut the Regiment at all. Ther·e are 
certain regulations and conditions to 
which all r ·egime·nts :are subject. 

I dislike this punishment as much 
as any man or the idea of having the 
men subjected to it, but I think it is 
an evil that has got to be faced. Per
sonally .I am averse to dictating to the 
Imperial authorities, who have this 
terrible respo.nsibility on their 
·shoulders. Our men are brigade·d 
not by themselves but with the best 
regiments o·f the · British Army, and I 
can't think it will have any effect 
over there. 

HON. MR. ANDERSON:-! feel as 
' 

strong on this matter to,day as ever. 
I refer to certain punishments meted 

• 

out ~o our boys, and I hope the Min-
ister of Militia, during his visit to the 
Old Country to enquire into matters 
concerning our Regiment, will see 
that the matter is investigated with 
a view to preventing a recurre·nce of 
such scandalous treatment of our 
men. 

llON. R. A.. SQUIRES, K.C.:-The 
Hon. Mr. Anderson has· just infoillled 
th·e House that he understands that 

of Militia, is about to leave the Colony 
for an extended absence. I cannot 
think it possible that suc.h can be the 
case, because on Saturday lSJst M·r. 
Bennett was apwin ted. Registrar in 
conne·ction with· the Military Service 
Board, in which is . vested , certain 
powers in ·connection with the carry
ing o·ut of the Conscriptio·n law.· I am 
aware, however, that the rumour is 
curren.t that Mr. Bennett expects to 
be leaving town within the co1urse of 
a few days fo·r an extende.d absence, 
but whenever· I have heard it I have 
express·ed my disbelief of the r11mour. 
If it be true that the Minister · of 
Militia iR vacating his post for evev 
ct few weeks it finally disposes of the 
arguments advan·ced by the Hon. Mr. 

' Harvey •nd the Hon. Mr. Anderson on 
the se:cond read.ing of the EXtension 
of Parliament Bill, when they took the 
P·O·Sition that ·Conditions in Newfound
land were so crftical that no minis
terial head should be called ·u.pon to 
vacate his O·ffi.ce to engage .in a general 
or a bye-election. The Hon. Mr. Har
vey and the Hon. Mr. Anderson 
thought the argument particularly 
strong in the case of Mr. Bennett, 
who they ,said should not be . called up
on to go· to a bye-election this aut11mn, 
as being an a·cting minister only he 
would, in accordance with the ordin
ary principles of our Constitution, be 
called upon to do, because the time 
which he woqld give to matters apper 

• 

taining to the election would be time 
which it would b·e impossible for him . . 

to afford to take from his Depart-
ment. It m.ust be remembe·red that 
St. John's We;st is his constituency, 
that }l.is Militia office is in St. John's 
and that he :would not to any consid
e·rable extent be absent fr·om the city. 
But these gentlemen nevertheless 
thought that the emergency of the 

Department was such that he sho·uld 

not be disturbe~d o-r be called u.pon to 

tlie Hon. Jo1hn R. Bennett, Minister lose any time whatever from his De-
• 

I 
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·partmental dutie·s. That was the ar.gu
ment which wa.s put forward by the 
Hon. Mr. Harvey and other gentle
men who fought energetically on be
half of the Government to disfr·anchise 
the people this autumn and 
Rump Parliament, which at 
controls the legislature, a 
term of unco·nstitutional life. 

give· the 
pre:sent 
further 

If, how-
ever, at this moment when the Con
scription Act is about to be brought 
into effect-a time infin.itely more im
portant in connection with the effi
cient organization and control of the 
Department of Militia than the a1ut
umn,-the Government feels that Mr. 
Bennett's services in the Department 
can be dispensed with even for a . fort
night, and I am informe1d he, inte.nds 
to be absent two mo·nths. Then the 
argument which was advanced by Mr. 
Harvey on behalf of the Government 
is absolutely refuted. As I stated on 
many occasions, the argument was not 
in my opinion .sound. There were no 
grounds whatever fo·r extending the 
life of Parliament or for relieving act
ing ministers from the necessity of 
submitting their acceptance of office 
to their constitu~nts for confirmation, 
other than the political expediency 
whi·ch a Government or a minister 
feels it des.irable to take· adva.ntage of 
when there are grave doubts 0 1f se
curing re-election. But this incident 
if there be any truth in it, would en
tirely destroy every vestige of 
strength in the pos.ition ta.ken by the 
Ho·n. Mr. Harvey and other members 
of this Chamber. In fact, the posi
tion of the: Government and the Hon. 
Mr. Harvey in that connection has 
been a palpably absurd one because it 
has been f well known fact that _the 
P·rime Minister, who is also the At-

' torney General and the only lawyer 
in the Cabinet, intends to absent him-

self rom the Colony for several 

mo ths, and if the local situation is 

such, as has been argued by the Hon . 
• 

Mr. Harvey on behalf of the Govern
me·nt, as to make it impo.ssible for 
any responsible head of a Govern
ment Department to give any time or 
thought to anything exc~pt his De
partment, then it is entire·ly incon
gruous for the Prime Minister, who is 
also the Attorney General and l\i'.finis
ter oif Justice, to find himself at such 
leisure, so free from responsibility and 

/ 

such, an unneeded per.sonality for the 
administration of the affairs of ou1· 
Government, as to be able safely to 
leave the! Colony on a holiday tour 
which can be of absolutely no advant
age whatever either to· the Empire or 
to the Colony. · 

HON. MR. HARVEY :-I have no 
' 

desire to delay the House, but I must 
say I co.nfess I am surprised' that the 
Minister should contemplate a visit 
to England in the near future. I 
don't entirely but partly agree with 
my Hon. friend. 

HON. MR. ANDERSON:-! was 
merely informed that the Minister in
tended to leave shortly, but I don't . . 
say my imformation is correct. 

HON. llR. GOODRIDGE :-With re
gard to the. amendment before the 
chair, I have sufficient faith in our 
b·oys to believe that they should not 
require harsh treatment. Still I 
think it is going rather farther than 
we have the right to, to dictate to the 
military authorities. I don't think our 
·two thousand men require any differ-
ent treatment to the seven anei a half 
million Allies. I think the Bill is e~1-

tirely unnecessary. 

• 

HON. MR. POWER:-~ wish to 
make a few remarks on the matter 
before the Chamber. Hon. gentlemen "' 
have spoken about the severity o'f 
the punishment that might be inflict-
ed on men of our Regiment. I think 
·the imposition of the death pe11alty is 
going too far. It is a reflection on 
the character of our boys, is going to 
un:Q.ecessary extremes, and is not at 



" 
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all necessary, and I most strongly 
and emphatically pr'otest against it. 
It will serve no purpose whatever 
and is uncalled for and a stigma on 
the characters of our boys who do 
not at all deserve such treatment. 

HON. MR. · GIBB.S :-The amend-
- ment proposed by the Hon. President 

does not pretend ·to ask that our men 
be excluded from punishment alto
gether. The· amendment means that 
if a breach of the Army Regulations 
is ·committed, instead of being sub
jected to punishment as described 
here, the guilty party may be im
prisoned. But the penalty of cruci
fixion as referred to, and other forms 
of punishment, I do not think should 
b·e tolerated. If our men break the 
regulations, imprisonme·nt would do. 
For instance, a man transgresses the 
law here. If the crime is other than 
murder in the first d'egree, the pun
ishment meted out is imprisonment 
under the civil law, the only crime 
punishable with death being murder.. 
If the punishment meted out by the 
civil law for any crime a man may 
commit, is suffici1ent to. satisfy the 
ends of justice, why sho·uld not this 
amendment meet with the approval of 
the House, because the amendment 
gives the , right to Army authorities to 
imprison offende·rs. Some of the 
bo·ys were marching over a part of 
the Sahara and because· they were 
not ·able to march as great a number 
of miles as other men, they were tied 
to stakes and left there for hours un
der a scorching sun. It is not fair 
to permit punishment of this kind to 
be inflicted on our boys, and certain
ly it is not necessary. Were this a 
country with millions of a popula
tion or hundreds of thousands of 
people congregated in cities, we 
would have a vicious criminal class 
on which it would be necessary to 
have regulations made· to deal with 
such a class. We send boys and 

• 

young men of a different kind, because 
• 

they have not been brought up in 
the midst of temptation and danger 
and are not vicio.us or criminal. Per
sonally, I favour the adoptio·n of 
the amend·ment which is that no men 
are to be subject to any corporal 
punishment ex·cepting impriso·nment. 

HON. MR. ELLIS:-I do not think 
the amendment will have any effe·ct 
and feel like votin~ against a.ny such 
amendment as the one offered, as I 
do not think such punishment wo·uld 
be given if it were not entirely de
served. 

HON. MR. ANDERSON :-In all the 
Army regulations I have come acro·SS 
I coul not find that such punishment 
would be meted out to the bo.ys of 
this Colony and the amendment to 
my mind would not have the· slight
est effect. The Bill is to bring our 
boys under the same Army rules as 
the other regiments of the British 
Army. This Bill is a joke, a huge 
joke, and the Hon. Leader o.f the Gov
ernment put it plainly when he satd 
our boys would be treated fair and 
square on the o·ther side. The sol
icitor of the House· could devise a 
better Bill than this, a Bill which the 
boys and the authorities could under
stand. If the Bill is passed it will b·e 
another joke, for it will be necessary 
to give every boy a copy, and the sec
tions the·y can't understand will have 
to be interpreted by the military in
terpreter. I hope the House will see 
the absurdity of passing such a 
measure. 

HON. PRESID.ENT:-I beg the par
don of the Hon. member but I think 
he is a little off the question. He says 
our boys would be tried first; but they 
were not alwaYrs so tried, and b·ecause 
they were not I am raising the po.int 
here now. :They were not so tried in 
Egypt when the.y we:re subjected to 
the punishment known as crucifixion. 
They may have deserved it. I was not 



• 
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there but I do know that· when the 
matter came to my knowledge and I 
made representations to Governor 
Davidson, undertook that it wo1uld not 
happen again. If he could do that 
there must have been some way. There 
must be some ·class of punishment in
stead of it. That being so, it may be 
taken as absolutely clear that we have 
a right to make the1se amendments on 
the B.ill's pasising and as far as pos
sible make it possible for people in 
charge to know that this punishment 
must not be inflicted. I have gr·ave 
doubts if any such practice exists now, 
and becauise of the1 attitude of the 
British Ho·use of Commo,ns I think 
that body will put an end to it. I 
ought to have said yesterday but in 
the hurry of debate I overlooked it, 
that the Hon. Secretary of War had 
intimated that the subje,ct was being 
discussed and that enquiry was being 
made; and that as soon as that board 
of enquiry reported he would be quite 
satisfied to have it abolishe·d; and 
from this and other sources I feel that 
it will be eliminated from the, British 
Army before long. That however is 
t10 reason why we should not put this 
on record and make it clear that th.i1s 
T.!cgislature is prepared to protect 
n1en. As for the Bill I cannot see eye 
to eye with my Hon. friends who 
r·r·.rr1nlatns that it is long and SO• fo,rth. 
If he has seen the King's regulations 
he would know that it ts composed of 
600 pages and I pr·esume the1y would 
not be. able to run the Army without 
them. I can see no objection in prin
ciple in the present Act, it is not un
duly long. It covers only 4 pages, and 
even if ypu only have 5,000. troops on 
a,ctive service, sur·e1ly that IS not an 
excesstve publication. I see no rea
son, sir~ why this amendment should 

e adopted, and I am glad to learn 

the leader· of the Gove.rnment 

the amendment is acceptable to 

the Go·vernment. 
' 

HON. MR. BISHOP:-Before the 
House accepts the, principle of this 
Bill I wo'uld· like to ask if the matter 
of men who have enlisted and been 
exempted have to report under Con
-.. 0,-rjption, and if so what relation they 
hold to· the Act. Do they have to 
claim exemption? I would l_ike to get 
a statement on this matter. 

HON. MR. ELL1IS :-I will have this 
question looked into. 

The Committee rose and 
the Bill with am.endments. 
was thereupon r·ead a third 
amended. Passed and sent 
Ho•u·se of Assembly for its 
rence. 

reported 
The bill 
time as 

to the 
concur-

HON. MR. ELLIS:-I move that this 
Bill be now read a second time; and 
I feel there is no necessity for mak
ing any observations on it. The ob
ject of the Bill is to· make revent1e to 
enable the Gover·nment to me1et the 
increasing expenditure fo-r the opera
tion of the war. It is based in a la.rge 
measure on the Acts of the English, 
Canadian and American Parliaments, 
particularly the Canadian Act. Her·e 
it is five per cent. There it is four pe·r 
cent. The difference is therefore one 8 

per-cent. 'In Canada the exemption is 
500 dollars if single and $1000 if mar
ried, and then fo·ur per cent, but in 
this Bill it is five· per ce,nt from the 
beginning. From $6,000 to1 $10,000 it 
is 2 per cent. in Canada. It comes to 
three per cent here. The Bill is retro
active and take·s in 1917. The pur
pose of the Bill is to include persons 
who did not come within the sco1pe 
of the Profits Tax Act 1917. I do not 
know that I need say any more until 
we get in Committee. We can then 

· go into the details. 

HON. MR. HARVEY :-Mr. Chair
man, whi.le we cannot amend or take 
any action on the Bill, I am quite sure 
that my Hon. friend will endeavor to 
correct what is obvio·usly wrong in 
the Bill as it comes here. I do not 
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. . 
say that there is anything obviously 

· wrong, as much as ob·viously inju
dicious; and it is not my ob.je~t to 
oppose the Bill as much as it is to 
point · out to the Ho·n. gentleman a 
number of things which I cannot have 
received, and whf.ch ought t~ rece1v·
ed, a very · large amount o.f consid
eration. I may .say that I took the 
trouble this afternoon to post myself 
on the present relation of the . Council 
to this Bill. The Council has no pow
er in Committee on · this Bill except-.. ' 

ing that if it find·s that th.e· Bill 'is ob-
jectionable or unfair, as the ·position · 
of the Council is today, it does pos
sess the power of holding the Legis
lature up for a month. I will read 
the Act: "If a Mon·ey Bill having been 
passed by th.e House of Assembly and 
sent up to the Legislative Council at 
least one month before the end of 
the seS"sion, is not pass:ed by the Leg
islati. e Council w·ithout a.m.endment 
within one month after it is so sent 
up to that House, the Bill shall, nn
less the House of Assembly direct to 
the contrary, be presented to the 
Governor and become an Act of the 
Legislature on the assent of the Gov
ernor being s·ignifled, notwithstand
ing that the Legislative C·ouncil have 
not cons~nted to the Bill." We have 
got power in this House that appe·ars 
to be confine·d to the right to hold u.p 
this Bi~l for one month. Well, ob
viously no such action would be taken 
under such ·conditions, and I do not . 
anticipate any ho·ld up at all, for I 
want to see the Bill put through in 
view of the situation in the C·ountry 
today, b·ut all the sam·e I desire to 
go through the Bill more or less 
roughly for I have not had time to 
study it o·ut; and point out these sug
gestions that occur to me · and no 
doubt to others here, which may re
sult in the improvement o·f the Bill. 
I may say that, while there · is no 
Bill before us, I have a cop·y o·f the 

, 

Resolutions which I understand have 
·been ·changed somewhat. Now the 
first thing I w:ould suggest is this: 
Its object is to improve and supple
ment the Profits Biil of the last ses
s1on; and I suggest this, that as it 
now stands it t~xes people for the 
whole of 1917; people of all classes 
down to those w·ho have an income if 

0 
single of $1,000, and if · married ot 
$2,000 a year calling on these people 
to whom the tax· will pr-obably be of 
very serf.ous amo·un t, calling I upon 
them to pay this in 1918 or a double 
tax for 1918. I cannot help thinking 
that that is a hardship which wlll 
effect many people. I would suggest 
then to the Ho·n. gentleman in charge 
of the Bill that he would · consider 
exempting payment o·n acco·unt of 
1917 incomes under .say $5,000, $6,000 
or $7 ,000, according to the wisdom 
of the Gove-rnment. I think the men 
with · the smaller incomes . of two, 
three and four thousand dollars who 
are asked by this Bill · to pay double, 
and more than they w·ould have to 
pay in Canada or the · States, that 
these should be exempted from the 
1917 tax. By all means tax tne. rt·ch 
people, but if the Government desires 
to impose _this legislation, I think it 
~·ould be injudicious to come now 
and make the men with the smaller 
incomes pay this . tax twice in 1918, 
espe~ially as it is already double the 
tax in · Canada and · that means four 
times a~ . much in 1918 as this class 
of taxpayer pays in Canada or the 
States. I · note, going into details, 
page 2, sub..:section ''A'' that a .reas
onable allowance may be ma.de for 
the depreciation and the exhaustion 
of mines. Now I am aware that this 
has been taken bolus-bolus · from the 
Canadian Act, , but is t~re not sum
cient ·common .sehs'e in the country to 
take it that all legislation from ,,Can
ada is not necessarily good? I con
sider that the prin·ciple of that clause 

• 

I 

~ 
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is bad; for why should you allow for 
the depreciation and exhaustio·n of 

· mines any more than fo't' the depre
ciation of any other property? I can
not see why the exhaustio1n of mines 
p1articulb.rly should be considered 
when all property depreciates ln the 
same way, though the same provision 
is not made. Now, sub-section "C" , 
exempts the amounts paid by the tax-
payer to the Patriotic Fund, the Red 
Cross Fund and certain other funds. 
I would suggest to the Hon. gentle
men that they should also exempt 
charitab1le funds, educational funds 
and Church funds approved by the 

-.. Minister. 

There is no co·untry in the wor·Id 
where voluntary subscriptions play so 
important a part in the lar·ge n11m.be1• 
of educational charitable and church 
institutions, and where the1se institu 
tions rely upon this support more than 
in this country, and I think if these 
contribution.s are going to be taxed (a 
m.an say giv:ing five, hundred dollars 
to Mt. Cashel or some other institu
tion and be taxed therefore), these in
stitutions are going to· suffer. I make 
these suggestions .so that these insti- . 
tutions may not suffer unreasonably. 
I cannot understand subsection B. I 
th.ink this point has perhaps been 
overlookea. Take a compa.ny which 
is f ore1gn registered and has already 
paid taxes there; the·re are a 1arge 
number of those here, for instance the 
Red Cross L.ine which has a certain 
number of shareholders here, who are 
taxed in England. Is it the intentio·n 
to tax them here also? This affects 
myself slightly, but other gentleme·n 
here, of great value to the country, 
muctl, and if they reside in Newfound
land and are taxed on English and 
-:v.1..uerican investments, the chances are 
hey might be dr.iven out of Ne·W

foundland; they may decide to carry 
on business here and reside in Halifax 
or in England. For instance take a 

prominent government official I have 
in m.ind who ha.s property in England. 
That man is doing good work here and 
is receiving a salary and has also in
come from investments in England 
and · has to pay taxe.s twice, and he 
cannot afford to do so, and the result 
is he will probably be drive·n out of 
the country. That is the general 
tendency of a tax which is lev.ied here 
one and also elsewhe.re. I suggest 
this ought to be considered by the 
government. Now we come to· the tax 
itself. Unde·r our tax the small in
comes pay a great deal more than the 
small incomes in Canada or the United 
States. That may b·e considered 
judicious; we cannot object to it here 
but it seems to me to be unwise. 

(Read figures) 
So that our tax as regards small 

incomes is considerably higher than 
in Canada and as com·pared with 
any other Income Tax enormously 
oppressive. On page four, it may not 
be the intention, but it looks to me on 
the face of it as if corporations and 
joint stock companies are to be call·· 
ed upon to pay the Income Tax in ad
dition to the· Profits. I shall re·ad it: 

(Reads) 

The next sub-sectio·n, thre:e, I can
not understand at all. I hope the Hon. 
gentleman will inform the house as to 
the meaning of it. I want to know 
whether reg.iste·re:d companie·s are 
taxed differently from unregistered 
companies. They may or may not be, 
but it looks to me as if unregistered 
companies are put on a different basis 
to registe·re·d companie·s. Then sub-

. section five is one which, if I am 
rightly informed, must certainly be 
changed. 

(Reads section) 
It ought obviously to· read 1917 and 

1918. Then in clause six it appears 
that an employer is liable for the taX 
due by the employee. It is going to 
be very di:ffi.cul t to carry that · out. 
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The emloyer p,ays a monthly wage 
and does not know if the employee has 
an income of his own, and it is going 
to be very difficult where an em-

.· ployee may want to avold the tax. And 
if it applies to 1917 where an employee 
may have been paid off, it is going to 
be very awkward for the employer. 

. . 
Then there is the .date of March 31st 
for returns to be made. Why have 
March 31st. The experience of the 
Profits Tax shows that that date is 
improper. I presume this is one of 
those slavish imitations of the Cana
dian Act. Why n·ot have sufficient 
time allowed and not have everybody 
applying as they did this year for an 
extension of time to put in their re
turns. These are the principal points 
that I have marked in the bill, and as 
I say, I am. not making any captiou,s 
objections to it. I do not want to do 
it, but I am calling attentio·n to them 
so that whe·n this matter comes be
fore the Government again they may 
be considered. If it is of any inte.r·e:st 
to the Ho,use I will read the figures 
of what an income p·ays: 

(Read figures). 

HON. MR. GIBBS:-I would sug
gest to the Hon. Leader o,f the Gov
ernment that in view o·f the fact that 
this Bill has not been printed and we 
do not know· what the Bill really is, 
the matter might be deferred so that 
Hon. mem;ber.s might have a chance 
to perus·e it. There may be some 
amendments made, and we cannot 
intelligently dis·cu.ss it at present. 

HON. MR. ANDERSiON:-I quite 
agree with the Hon. gentleman. I 
have seen the Resolutio·ns for the 
first time, and while we have not 
PO·Wer to alter it, I want to be fully 
fortified with the meaning of each 
section as far as I am concerned, and 
if we are not competent in this House 
to deal with and criticise the finan
cial conc·erns of the country then we 
ought to be. The Go1vernment of to-

• 

day is a continuity, but it may not be 
tomorrow. I do not know what b·e
came of the previous criticism.s or a 
similar Bill bef o·r'e this' H·o·use a year 
ago, or whether the debates were 
handed dow·n to the Museum as an ac
cumulation o.f curiosities, but I think 
the gentleman who is responsib1le 
for the su.pervision of the debates in 
this Ho·use, .ought to let the House 
know what became of them. If this 
House, with the vast interests finan
cially and otherwise who are the 
principals of the trade and commerc·e 
of the country, are not competent to 
deal with the financial p.ro·blems oif 
the country, then I fail to S·ee 'YhY 
insult should b·e added to injury. As 
far as I am concerned I like to be 
frank, and I think we ought to be 
treated in a similar manner. As far 
as I know this Ho·use has never at
tempted to thrown down a financial ' 
Bill 10·f any Government in the history 
of this Colony, and why curtail the 
good that this House might do by 
giving it no power at all in matters 
of this kind? I could quite under
stand in the. British Ho·use ·o·f Com-

mons-I do not quote Canada, we are 
always quoting Canada in this House, 
and I suppose this is also from Can
ada-where they have a membership 
of 800-but here where you hav:e a 
House of barely tw.o do.zen I can't 
understand why s:uch a Bill should 
have been introdu·ced in the Lo·wer 
House as w·as introduced last year. 
This Hous·e never had such an insult 
put on it before. If we were in op
position to the Bill intr,odl1ced last 
year, we were consci·entious in it, 
straight in it, an·d stuck by it, and the 
best ·evidence of o·ur justice, is to find 
the suggestions made a year ago em
b1odied in th·e prese·n t Bill. . When the 
Bill comes before us in detail, we can 
at least make suggestio·ns, whether 
they are carried out or not, even if W·e 
have not tb·e power to change it. But 

• 
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I hope I will not leave this House 
until every section is explained, and 
not be passed in silent contempt as 
was done last year. . Now as regards 
the Bill being retroactive; I think 
that is going a little too far. I thing 
sleeping dogs ought to b·e allowed to 
lie. One thousand dollar.s or two· 
thousands dollars is only equal to 
half that amount a few· years ago, 
and people with incomes under six or 
seven thousand dollars found it hard 
enou.gh to live last year, without be
ing called on to pay taxes for· two 
years in 1918. I think we shoulu 
start with this year and let 1917 
alone. But I think we should defer 
the Bill until we have copies furnish
ed every member. 

HON. MR. BISHOP:-It seems un
necessary to attempt any review o·f 
this Bill after the very able wa.y in 
which Hon. Mr. Harvey has dealt with 
it. He has in the main shown what 
at first instance appears to be faulty 
in the Bill as it stands. The great
est objection I see is that it is retro
active, and it seems to me it will be 
quite impossible for the Government 
to collect an income tax from the 
man with a small income only and 
which we all know has been fully ex
pended during the p.ast year. I sub
mit that not one person in a hundred 
who had an income less than five 
thousand dollars spent any less than 
that income last year. That being so, 
how is an income tax for tl1e past 
year going to b1e collected? It men 
receiving salaries of three or four 
thousand dollars are made liable for 
it, it must be evident that the em
ployer o such men will be called 
upon an expected to pay the tax 
which ;will be in addition to, the sal
aries paid last year, and as Hon. Mr. 
Harvey; pointed out such men will be 
ca ed upon to pay two taxes in the 
o e year. I submit that whatever 
justification th·ere may be, a11d I do 

not say there is none, for "" retro
active bill, the figure at whlch it 
ought to become effective should be 
five or six or seven thousand dollars. 
I think those who had an income ex
ceeding that might be exp~cted to 
pay the tax for last year, but I think 
beneath that the Go·vernment would 
be acting wisely if it accepted an 
amendment which would exempt in
comes of five thousand dolYars 01~ 

less, so far as 1917 is concerned .. The 
figure q noted b1y Hon. Mr. Harvey as 
to what is payable by persons in the 
U. S. and Canada and Newfoundland 
are not quite correct, because in the 
U. $. a married man is allowed abate
ment of $200 for each child under 
eighteen years of age or fo1 any in
capable of self support because medi
cally or physically defective. That is 
a married man in the U. S. does not 
pa.y as much by a good deal in certain 
cases as the smaller amount named 
by Hon. Mr. Harvey. 

It would appear to mo,st persons as 
being strictly more fair if our Gov
ernment had been fit to reduce the 
scale of the Canadian Act, liy which 
persons with a $5,000 income will not 
be paying as much as appears now if 
the Bill is to go, through as it stands. 
I submit that the Act would have 
been much more acceptable if it ha.d 
been framed upon the exact lines of 
the Canadian Act. Why the discrim
ination was made against the people 
of the country I cannot understand. 
The people here are not earning 
more money than those in Canada, 
they have not the means to do so. 
It is unnecessary to take further time 
until we are in possession of the Bill 
and have some infonnation as to what 
the return o·f the Government will be 
regarding it. 

HON. R. A. SQillRES, K.C.-1 heart
ily support the principle of the Income 
Taxation Bill. When a year ago it 
was my privilege as Colonial Secre-
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tary to introduce ·on behalf of the intended to cover not only income for 
Government the Pro.fits Tax Bill I· 1918, but to cover income for 1917. In 
pointed out that that Bill was the other wor·ds, the tax-payer is calle·d 
first attempt to introduce into New- upo·n to pay out of 1918 income a tax, 
foundland the principle o·f profits o·r first on his ,income for the year 1917, 
income taxatio·n. I ventured the · and secondly, a tax on his inco1me fo·r 
opinion which was the opinion of the year 1918. That is, there is do·uble 
Rt. Hon. Sir Edward Morris, who was taxation for 1918. In the case of 
then Prim·e Minister, as also my own gentlemen who have· very large in
opinion, that the . Profits Tax Bill, comes, and those whose annual in
undoubtedly incomplete and undoubt.. comes ar·e largely in excess o·f their 
edly raising questions of _inequalities normal ann11al expenditure, this prO' 
and hardships under certain cir·cum... v.ision may not be unreasonably, but 
stances, would at this session be fol.. in the case of those wh·ose incomes 
lowed by a mor'e pe·rfe:ct and com:- are no gre·ate.r than their expenditure 
plete bill dealing with Pro·fit taxatio·n this matter of retro·-actio·n is one 
and possibly with income, taxation. I which sho1uld receive care·ful consid
am glad that the intention which I eration. For the man who is in the 
then expressed has been put into ef- $10,000 a year .income class doub:le 

' feet by the Government, and this bill taxation may not be a hard·ship, b·ut 
is the result. Certainly it is· quite for the ma.n who has an inco,n1e o·f 
imp.ossib·le at this mome·nt to enter $4,000 or $5,000 a year and has for 
into an intelligent discussion of the years been living at that rate it may 
measure itself be:cause the bill as it be ·a hardship for him to so· adjust 
has actually passed the House of As- l1is 1918 accounts, having regard to 

· sembly is not yet fr1

0 1m the printer's the fact that we are now in the fifth 
hands, and no· m.ember of this Cham- month o·f the year 1918, so that he can 
ber has had an opportunity of per- pay a substantial :income tax out of 
rising even a pr·oo·f. Within the· past 1918 account on ·hi.s inc·o·me fo·r 1918, 
hour o·r so, howe·ver, so·me of the and in additio·n pay out o·f the same 
members have received a copy of the account a similar tax for the year 
original re·solutions as introduced in 1917, and as a general p·rinciple the 
the House of Assembly. There has lower the wage of the ta.xpayer the 
been no opportunity of giving these harder that will b·e. The $4,000 a year 
more than a casual per·usal, and I am man living in St. Jo·hn's and main
informed that the bill which has act- taining a home and attempting to edu
ually passed the House differs in sev- cate a family has uild·o·ubtedly spent 
erl m.aterial points from these reso- his $4,000, and had the $4,000 been 
Iutions. I shall consequently confine $5,000 or $6,000 would undoubtedly 

' 
myself at this mo,ment to an e:xpre,s- have spent it, particularly if he has a 
s.ion o·f earnest approval of the prin- number of children who· are golng to 
ciple of income taxation in co·njunc·'- school, and if he be of the class of 
tion with p.rofits taxation, and call man who carries substantial life in
attention to thre·e points in conne1c- surance for the p·rotection of his wife 
tion with which I am not quite clear, and children -in th.e event of death, 
though I presume the matter will be how it is going to be po·ssible for that 
clear to all whe·n we have an oppor- man to so reorganize his expenses for 
tunity of reading the Bill as it has the remaining seven months of the 
finally passed the House of Assem.bly. year 1918, having regard to, the enor-

The first point is that this b·ill is mo1us co1st of living, and during the 

• 
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remaining seven months of the year 
so curtail his expenses that during 
these seven months he will be able 
to save the substantial tax which he 
has to pay upon his income· for 1918, 
and in addition save an equal sum of 
money to pay as a tax upon his in
come for the pr·evious ye:ar. That is 
indeed a problem. For wealthy men 
who have coastal, patrol or other ·big 
contracts with the Go·vernment, such 
as the case in which I recently ob
served that $140,000 was paid to one 

• firm represented by one who is a mem-
ber of the Executive Gover·nment dur-

- ing the . past year on account of Gov
ernment co·ntracts, it would .certain
ly be no hardship, but for the· busi
ness man, accountant, or profession
al man who has no· Government con
tracts, it ma.y be an entirely differ·ent 
propositio11. That is a point which I 
think is worthy ·o·f consideration and 
debate when the. bill reaches its com-
mittee stage. 

The second point which is suggest
ed by the Act is that relating to em
ployers, who from the observations 
of the Hon. Mr. Harvey, I gather are 
to be held liable for the taxes pay
able by their employees. I presume 
the Lea.der of the Government will be 
able to infor·m the House as to just 
how that is to be worked out{. An 
employee who is a taxpayer may, for 
instance, be drawing a monthly sal
ary. Is it suggested that the em
ployer should open a" tax ·account for 
that employee and after ·having cross
examined the employee to find out 
what his total income from all 
sources would likely b·e, deduct from 
his w·ages monthly one-twelfth of the 
annual ta , placing it to tlre credit 
of the employee's tax account, so that 

I . 
the money would be available to, pay 
over to the Government at the ~nd .• 
of t year as that employee's tax. 

is that going to be worked out 
w en the employee is a monthly ser-

vant and liable to leave his· master's 
·employ or be dismissed at the end of 
,any month, and how is it to be work
ed out when new men are being em
ployed. It must b·e remembered that 
the income of the employee received 
from his employer may be b.ut a part 
o.f that employee's total income. In 
what way is the employer 'to estimate 
the amount which · he should deduct 
so that the employer may be protect
ed from any claim being made 
against him under the Act. I have 
no personal knowledge of what the 
provisions of the Act are in this con
nection, but I base my remarks upon 
the very clea'rly voiced op.inion of 
the Hon. Mr. Harvey, from whose ob
servations I gathered that there was 
a liability placed upon emplo1yers in 
that connection. 

The third point concerning which 
I would like to b~ informeu ts the 
comparative way in which married 
and unmarried men are considered 
for the purpose of taxation. In the 
draft resolutions which we have be
fore us, being the copies originally 
tab1led in the House of Assembly, the 
unmarried man is free to the amount 
of $2,000 and the married man is free 
to the amount of $3,000. I under
stand that has been subsequently re
duced by the House of Assembly, an<! 
that the Bill as it passed the House 
provides ' that ·the unmarried man is 
free to the amount of $1,000 and the 
married man is free to· the amount of 
$2,000, but i~ that is the only distinca
ion .which is drawn, then I fear the 
Bill will not work out with any reas
onable degree of fairness. Take two 
brothers of the prosperous outport 
planter . class, who may each make 
during the year 1918 the sum of 
$3,000, one married and with the pro
verbially large Newfoundland family, 
the other unmarried and having no 
dependents. The married brother 

" will have to prGvide for himself in . 

-
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just the same "'Nay as his unmarried 
brother would have to pro,vide, but 
he has in additio·n to provide for a 
wife and provide for the upkeep of 
a home and provide for the mainten
ance, support and education of' from 
three to eight or ten children. If he 
is a sane man he is carrying sub·
stantial life insurance for the protec
tion of his wife and children in the 
event of accident. It is much m3re 
important to him that he should de
velop his business and have som·e
thing to leave to his children than jn 
the case of the unmarried brother, 
and the difference in taxation in these 
two case is entirely unfair to the 
married brother. It must be remem
bered that the ma.n who has the wife 
and children is paying in the pur
chase of his groceries, provisions and 
clothing a very large amount annual
ly to the revenue of the Colony, while 
his unmarried brother is paying only 
such customs taxation as is neces
sary for his own personal food and 
clothing. I think t:nis ls a situation 
which should receive earnest consid
eration. The married man who has 
established a home and is rai~ing a 
family is a very much greater asset 
to the country than the bachelor, but 
the effect of this Bill in so far as I 
have been able to gather its contents 
on that point places a burden of tax
ation upon the married man, having 
r·egard to the taxatio·n which he al
ready pays up.on the purchase of im
ports, very largely in excess of the 
taxation placed upon his bachelor 
brother. In similar legislation in 
both Canada and the ·united States 
special allowances are made in the 
case of the taxpayer having children. 
I am quite sure that it was the inten
tion of' the House of Assembly to 
have this Bill balanced so that it 
would b·ear as fa.irly as possible up
on all classes of the community, and 
while I feel that this taxation Bill 

• 

will bear with· very great hardship 
upon the class of man who, is really 
the strength of our country-the in
dependent and successful outport 
planterwho is a married man with a 
large family-yet I feel that this 
aspect of the matter must have re
ceived the careful consideration and 
decision of the gen t~em1en of the 
Executive Governmen t who are re
sponsible for the Bill in this form. 
The Bill itself is carrying out the 
policy o·f income taxatio·n w·hi·ch I 
enunciated in this Chamber a year . 
ago, but there are many ·details in 
this Bill which must bear harshly 
upon the independent and virile class 
in this community whose industry in 
their business undertakings and 
whose desire to give a reasonable 
chance in life to their children by . 
providing them with a good education 
which class is one which should re
ceive every encouragement in their 
efforts for the advancement of them
selve·s and their families. So far as 
a Bill of this nature is concerned, 
this Chamber can do not m.ore than 
debate it, as it cannot amend the bill, . . 

but in view of the fact that the meas-
us'e has not bee·n discussed at any 
length or with any degree of vigor 
and wisdom by the mem.bers of tl1e 
Government in the House of Assemb
ly, I think it should be very thorough
ly debated in this Chamber so that 
the Executive Government ·mJ.ay b·e 
educated in the scope, meaning ana 
effect of the Bill for· which th·tJY are 

' 
responsi.ble, and c'onsequentliy have 
an opportunity of making such am
endm.ents as may appeal to them as 
reasonable by re-submission of tl1e 
Bill itself to the House of Assembly . . 

. On motio·n of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
Income Tax Bill was read a seco·nd 
time and then -referred to a Committee 
of the Whole House. Hon. Dr. Skelton 
i11 the Chair. 

HON. MR. .A.NDERSON,-Is it the 

• 

.. 

I' 
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intention to proce1ed with the com
mittee stage o.f the b·ill · when Hon. 
members have not had an opportunity 
o.f even reading it. 

HON. MR. ELLI~There are still 
seven ·O·r eight bills to come up and it 
is the mention to pro·rogue the House 
to-m.orrow. 

HON. R. .A. SQUIRES, K.C.~I would 
submit that under all . the circum
_stances the pro·per course is for the 
committee to rise, report that it has 
made some progress and ask leave to 
sit on to-morrow. This bill was read 
a first time ye:steirday afternoon. It 
i.s one of vital .importance and re-

• q u1res very careful consideration, 
and discussion than it has r·eceived in 
the House of Assembly, for in the 
House of Assembly it has bee·n rush
ed through as a Go·vernment me·asure 
with very little intelligent consider
ation and deb·ate, and practically no 

1 thought as to· the details o·f the· meas
ure. The bill has been read a sec
ond time this afternoon. 'The mem
be:r.s of this ·Cham.her spoke on it, 
pointing out that it was quite impos
sible for them to discuss the bill with 
any definiteness because it was not yet 
printed. It is true that an hour ago 
copies of the original resolutions 
tabled in the Ho·use of Asse·mbly were 
handed some of the mem.bers of this 
Chamber so that the:y may get some 
idea of the measure, but these resolu
tions do not represent the bill ' in the 
form in which it has passed the House 
of AsembJy in that mate·rial altera
tions have, I am info·rmed, been made. 
I venture the op.inion that a bill ought 
not to be read a second time in this 
Chamber tithout a printed copy of the 
bill being in the· hands of the mem
bers, and as this bill has already been 
read a second time witho·ut the bill 
be.ini available for pe·rusal, I feel that 
thi/ House should not now proceed 
with the committee· stage by reading 
a copy of the original resolutions as 

tabled in the Ho·use of Assembl), 
which copy is not a copy of the bill as 
passed by the Ho·use of Assembly, and 
attempt to conside.r· it section by sec
tion and debate upon it while th·e mem
bers of this Chamb·er have had no 
op·portunity whatever of making them
selves acquainted with its contents. I 
am surprised at the Hon. Mr. Ellis 
attempting to fo·rce through under 
suspended rules a bill of this so·rt 
under the threat that it had to be put 
through forth.with as it was the Gov
ernment's intention to ·prorogue the 
Legislature tomorrow. I also· under
stand that there are a dozen bills 
passed by the House of Assembly 
which have not yet reac~ed this Cham
ber. Some of these bills are undoubt
edly of trifling impo·rtance and unde·r 
su.spended rules could b!e rushed 
through all their stages in a few min
utes, but there must be bills of con
siderable impo·rtance which would re
quire discussion. Of the contents of 
.none o·f these. bills have the members 
o·f this Chamber any definite know
led.ge whatever. I conseque·ntly think 
that the further co·nsideration of this 
matter should be deferred until to
morrow, that a copy of the bill which 
we have to consider sho·uld be in the 
hands of each member this evening 
o·r early to-morrow morning so that 
when the House meets to·-mo·rro·w af
ternoon the members may have an op
portunity of entering into an intelli
gent discussion of this bill, which is 
of vital importan·ce to the whole com
munity. Th·e principle of an Income 
Tax is one which I earnestly support, 
but the manner and method by which 
the tax is levied and collected, · the 
matter of exemptions and the many 
d·etails required in a finance act of 
that nature are certainly. worthy of 
some consideration and de bate. 

HON. M. E·LLIS:-Why not sit to
night and dispose of the Bill and the 
others in the Order Paper? I mo;ve 
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the ·Committee rise and sit again at 
8 o'clo·ck to-night. 

HON. MR. SQUIRES:-! regret very 
much that the Hon. Mr. Ellis see,ms 
to have made up his mind that he is 
going to force this bill through all its 
stages this evening if possible. It is 
very unfair to, this Chamber, many of 
whose members are senior men o·f 
long financial experience and ability, 
to have a bill of this im.portance 
placed in their hands at 6 or 7 o'clock 
and be called upon to debate it and 
pass it in final form within a few 
hours thereafter. It is well known to 
the Hon. Mr. Ellis that ther.e1 are dis
tinguished members of this Chamber 
who will find it quite impossible to 

' 

attend a session this evening. The 
Hon. Mr. Goodridge, who· a few min
utes ago objected to this bill being 
rushed through in this ,summary 
manner, has already made it clear to 
the Ho·use that it is quite impossible 
for him to attend an evening session. 
The Hon. Mr. Ellis will remember 
that when Mr. Goodr.idge spoke on the 
Military Service Bill he pointed out 
that his age and health made· it im
possible for him to attend tJlis Legis
lature in the evenings. He told us of 
the great disappointment which he 
had experienced because he had been 
unable to attend patriotic meetings 
which had been held in the evenings, 
and we know that with Mr. Goodridge's 
enthus.iasm for patriotic work he must 
have found it absolutely impossible to 
attend these meetings or he would 
have been one of the most active mem
bers o·f the Patriotic Association. The 
Hon. Dr. Skelton, who occupies the 
Chair o·f this Committee would also 
find it impossible to attend an even
ing session. There are other mem
bers of this Chamber similarly · sit
uated, and I feel that the least courti
esy which the leader of the Govern
ment 1should extend to the senior mem
bers of this Ch~mber, some of whom 

are gentlemen whose financial ex
perience, practical knowledge and 
ability, would add a very great deal to 
th·e complete consideration of this 
measure, would , be that they should 
not be debarred from taking part in 
the discussion of the bill. Because Mr. 

' Ellis or myself may be prepared to 
come back to the House after dinner 
and remain until midnight or early 
morning is no reason why a bill 0 1f 
this importance should be rushed 
through seco·nd reading, comn1 ittee 
stage and third reading at one sitting 
under circumstances when some o·f 
the gentlemen who,se opinions are of 
the most value would by their inabil
ity to attend the House be· prevente·d 
from aiding in the discussion o·f the 
measure. 

HON. MR. BISHOP:-~f there are 
seven or eight Bills to come up, and 
these are not yet printed, it seel:llS 
to me that it would be a hopeless 
effort to get through in time to close 
the House tom.orrow. 

HON. MR. ELLIS :-Mr. Chairman, 
if it is inconvenient or a hardship for 
any Hon. member to come here, I will 
not force my motion. When it wa.s 
made I did not anticipate that it 
would be a hardship to anyb·ody. 
The Committee rose and reported 
progres and asked leave to sit tomor
row. 

The following Bills were received 
from the Lower House and were read 
a first and a second time : 

On Act to amend the Revenue Act, 
1905. 

A Bill an Act to amend the War 
Pensions Act, 1917. 

An Act respecting Municipal Af
fairs. 

An Act to Tax Telephone and Tele
graph Compa.nies. 

An Act respecting Stamp Duties. 

An Act to am.end Consolidated 
Statutes, Cap. 36, re Nuisances. 

• 

I 
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An Act respecting the Operation of 
Saw Mills. 

An Act r.especting Shee·p Raising. 
An Act respecting Crown Lands 

was read a first time. 
The Public Service Bill was read a 

first time. 
The Public Service Bill V\oias read 

a second time. 
The House resolved itself . into 

Committee on this Bill. 
The Committee rose and reported 

the Bill passed without am.endment. 
This Bill was now read a third 

time. 
An Act respecting certain Retiring 

Allowance was read a first and a sec
ond time. The House went into Com
mittee on this Bill. 

The Committee rose and reported 
the Bill without amendm.ent. 

This Bill was then read a third time. 
On motion of Ho1n. Mr. Bisho·p the 

amendments made by the lower House 
to the "Shipping'' Bill were read a 
first time. 

The Hou.se went into Committee on 
these amendments. 

The Committee rose and 
the Amendments passe:d 
amendment. 

r·epo1rted 
without 

T'he Shipbuilding Act, 1916 Amend~ 
ment Act was read af irst time. 

The order of the day being com
pleted the House adjourned µntil 3 
o'clock to-morrow. 

WEDNESDAY, May 15th. 

I-louse met pursuant to adjourn
ment. 

Hon . . Mr. Ellis tabled reports of 
the N·ewfoundland Patriotic Fund 
and the Permanent Marine Disasters 
Fund. 

House went into Committee on the 
Revenue Act, 1905, Amendment Bill, 

( 

Ho . Mr. Knowling in the chair. 
ON. MR. ELLIS:-The object of 

is Bill is to make certain increases 
in the duties on tobacco, leather, and 

to provide for export dutie.s on fish 
and fish oils. The changes came into 
effect Saturday last in order to pre
vent any unfair advantage being tak
en of them. 

HON. MR. ANDERSON :-Of course 
we have nothing whatever to do with 
this Bill increasing taxation, but I 
note some time ago certain promises 
were made by the Government that 
civil servants would have increases 

• 

made in their salaries, but I under-
stand nothing has been done. I am 
told that the salaries of many of these 
men are the .same today as they were 
twenty and thirty years ago, and 
everyone knows perfectly well the 
cost of living today has increased to 
more than twice as much as it was 
then. Now there is something wro·ng 
there. There are too many officials 
for the work they do, and it would 
be better to fire half of them and give 
the others a decent wage. I under
stand that some of them are merely 
ornamental figureheads in the civil 
service. 

HON. JIB. ELLIS:-In the matter 
referr·ed to, I may say that last year 
the Government advanced the salar
ies of the civil . servants all round, 
and they are well aware that at the 
present time it is hard to get along 
on small salaries and they are doing 
the best they can. The increases 
amounted to fifty thousand dollars. 

HON. MR. ANDERSON:-The point 
I wish to make is, while there has 
been a surplus of $650,000 for 1916-
1917, and almost an equal amount for 
1917-1918, that has been utilised for 
the carrying on of the war, and only 
a paltry $50,000 was distributed 
amongst the civil servants. That was 
a mere nothing, and would be gobbled 
up in the Custom House alone. Why 
$50.00 would not buy a suit of 
clothes for all the men in the civil 
service. There are a lot of ministers 
who get salries fr.om $2,000 down. I 

• 
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have been ask·ed in the Old Country · items ·omitted, which the Clerk of the 
what salaries the heads of our public House did not discover until today 
departments get and I have been and he . now brings it in typewritten. 
ashamed to say it. Their salarie.s HON. MR. MILLEY:-Why not 
equal about . £ 400 sterling.' They have the co.pies re-typed. Surely cor
should be p·aid properly if the posi- rect copies should have been given 
tions and the work are worth it. The us. 
firemen. police, .customs officials and 
others want an increase of salary 
and rightly so·, because o.f many com
modities of every day_ life the increas
ed cost is at least three times what 
it used to b1e. 

HON. MR. MILLEY:-With regard 
to Section 6 of the Bill, I notice that 

-this Act comes into force on the 11th 
of May. I would ask the Hon. Leader 
of the Government if any notice to 
that effect has been given the public 
or the Post Office, because letters 
posted since have been carried at the 
usual rate. As this is a tax on' the 
public, I would mo·ve that we post
pone the debate until we have the 
Bill b·efore us. ·It is not fair that we 
should be treated like this. 

HON. MR. ANDERSON:-! entire
ly agree with the ob~ervations of my 
Hon. friend. This is - purely and 
simply a burlesque, and a waste· of 
time and we might as well be out in 
the President's room smoking. It is 
adding insult to injury to ask us to 
pass this Bill without seeing it. The 
House and Hon. member.s never hes
itated to pass reasonable and just le.g
islation and are anxious and willing 
to assist the Go·vernment in every 
reasonable way. We all know of the 
friction cau.sed here last year, when 
this Ho·use was subjected to ·critic
isms ·of a vindictive and vile type, 
and now a Bill is brought in which 
there is no ne·ce.ssity to have before 
us at all. If it was not necessary to 
print this Bill, it is not necessary to 
read it. 

HON. MR. ELLIS:-! think the 
Hon. gentleman is altogether wrong. 
This Bill came in here with certain 

• 

HON. MR. ANDERSON:-This is 
an important matter, as every Hon. 
gentleman is interested in the trade 
and commerce of the ·country, and 
upon the export duty to be derived on 
various articles. It is the first time 
in the history of the co·untry that 
such a tax ha.s been levied to any 
extent and we, for this reas·on, should 
·carefu1ly consider the matter. The 
sum of 50 cents a case on lobsters 
will make a ,great difference in price, 
and somebody-whether the party 
catching the lobster or sending it to 
market-must pay it. We must re
member that the day of $20 for lob
ster is gone in Vienna and Hamburg, 
but now the question is, can we sell 
them at all? 

HON. MR. ELLIS:-This Bill went 
through the Lower House without 
being printed and was sent down to 
this House in the same way. 

HON. MR. ANDERSON :-If things 
were done in a certain slip-shod way 
in the Lower House, there is no reas
on why we here should do the same. 

HON. MR. McNAMARA:-! notice 
that the same export duty i.s applied 
to salmon and lobsters. There surely 
is some mistake here, for it is hardly 
necessary for me to point out that 
there is great disparity in the value 
of the goods, the former costing about 
$8.00 per case, roughly, while the 
latter would be in the neighbohood of 
$25.00. This certainly requires recti
fication. 

HON. MR. GOODRIDGE :-I agree 
with the ·contention of Hon. Mr. Mc
Namara in this respect. The dispar
ity in price as between the two 
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articles is too obvious to need any 
further reference to it. 

HON. MR. BISHOP:-There is 
much force in what b,oth Hon. gentle
men say ab·out the expo·rt tax on lob
sters and salmon, but it is not the 
only incon.gruity in the Bill. The 
same thing applies to codfish and 
medicinal oil. Surely medicinal oil 
might reasonably pay a higher rate. 
While I am on my feet might I say 
that while it is not compulsory for 
the Government to send 'up full cop
ies of money Bills, still the Hon. 
Leader of the Government will agree 
that if Hon. members take .sufficient 
interest in the trade of the country 
they wo·uld . desire to be able to an
swer questions put to them regarding 
the export tax upon our staple .com, 
modities, and if a copy of a Bill is 
placed before u.s here it should be a 
completed one, not like that which is 
before us today. However, the assur
ance of the Hon. gentleman in chargt:1 
of the Bill that correct ,copies will be 
put before us is satisfactory. I know 
he is anxious to get through legisla
tion as quickly as po,ssible. · 

HON. MR. HARVEY :-It appears 
to me to be too serious a matter and 
I cannot quite agree with my Hon. 
friend. It is the duty of the Govern
ment to provide complete copies of 
any Bills sent to, the House. These 
Bills are sub1mitted for our assent, 
and the most we can do· with a money 
Bill, is to po.stpone its passing fo,r 
one month. Personally I am not in
clined to pass a money or any other 
Bill on which I have a doubt unle'Ss 
the Bill is here in paper fo·rm, and 
the Council should insist that those 
Bills broug t here should be complete 
and entire. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
Committee rose and reported the Bill 
witho amendment. It was then 
read third time, passed and sent to 
th.e Assembly with a me.ssage that 

I 

the Council had passed the Bill with
uot amendment. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
House went into Committee on the 
War Pensions Bill, Hon. Mr. Bishop 
in the chair. 

HON. MR. ELLIS:-T·he object of 
this Bill is to provide that if a mem
ber of the Pensions Board beco.mes ill, 
the Government may appoint a temp
orary substitute for him, until he is 
able to attend to the work of the 
Board. 

On motion o.f Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
Committee rose and reported the Bill, 
which was read a third time, passed, 
and sent to the Assembly with a mes· 
sage that the Council had passed the 
Bill without amendment. 

Committee on Crown Lands Bill. 
HON. MR. ELL,IS:-The object of 

this section is to prevent ship~build
ing companies from coming here and 
having the right to go on leased or 
licensed timber areas of ·jndividuals. 
As the Statutes are at present they 
have power to do this. 

HON. MR. GIBBS:-I do not think 
the interpretatio·n of the Leader of 
th1e Government is strictly correct. 
I think as the law is at present, pei:
sons building ships for fishery pur
poses ·can go on any land for the, pur
pose of cutting till,lb1er, but of course 
it w·as never intended at any time 
and it was never within the purview 
of the framer of the Act that ves.sels 
would be built h~re for fishery pur
poses solely, over 100 tons. I under
stand ship-building companies have 
gone on land of other persons and cut 
timber fo.r vessels very much over 
100 tons. I do not think they ought 
to have any such right, ·and another 
phase of the situation is that if they 
are given the right ·to, use Crown 
Lands they will denude it, and leave 
the fish.ermen short of timber for 
building small boats. Why the Gov
ernment gives the right in the one 
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case and not in the other, I am un
able to see at the present time. Ship
building companies under our law 
are given protection and encourage
ment of a most extraordinary char
acter, and why they should be permit· 
ted to go on Crown Lands and denude 
them of timber that must be required 
by the fishing population of this coun
try in the future for the purposes of 
building smaller class boats, I do not 
understand. Perhaps there is some 
reason f o.r it. 

HON. MR. MURPHY:-Is this law 
to prevail against the people who 
hold areas and have spent large sums 
of money for th·e same? Have they· 
no rights? In Nova Scotia where 
they b·uild mu·ch more than we do, 
they have to buy their timber O·r get 
a guarantee and I don't think they 
would think for one mom.ent there o! 
taking timber from wherever they 
like without paying for it. More tha11 
that, we have the finest type of tim
ber property and very suitable for 
making paper and pulp, and it is 
pretty hard to sell it. Great efforts 
have been made and thousands of 
dollars have been spent to get people 
to come here and 
At the present 
property has been 

. start an industry. 
time most of this 
stripped of all its 

large timber, and there is nothing 
left but scrub wood, and the owners 
would like to know where they are 
going to sell it. Before these parties 
come her.e they do not know where 
they are going to market their out
put. The tim.ber remaining is small, 
only fit for pulp, and it would not pay 
to export it. There is alre~dy too 
much in the S'tates, while as for the 
pine which we have, there is still an 
unlimited supply. Now it is not very 
encouraging for people trying to in
duce capitalists to ·come here and 
spend thousands if not millions of 
dollars on the country if they are told 
in the b.eginning that any fisherman 

who wants timber can come on his 
pr·operty and cut it if it suits his con
venience. This is not a very great 
encouragement to get people to come 
here. 

HON. MR. HARVEY:-Of course 
they can only cut it for fishery pur
poses. 

HON. MR. MURPHY:-When I got 
my timb·er there was only a one mile 
limit. N·ow there is a trree mile limit. 
I never saw men go three miles into 
the country to get timber, b·ut if they 
are allowed to take advantage of 
what others have spent and take their 
timber, it is certainly not very en
·couraging to those who have money 
invested in timber lands. As far as 
I can see, Mr. Chairman, the section 
is going to be of no· help at all. It is 
not in the interest of developm.ent in 
any way. As for the next clause that 
is more objectionable still. 

HON. MR. ELLIS:-1 may say, Mr. 
Chairman, that the privileges held by 
holder.s are not altered by this Bill. 
They have exactly the same rights as 
they had before. It d.oes not ref er to 
Crown Lands. It refers to lands li
censed. Another Bill, the Saw l\tlills 
Bill, refers to that . 

HON. MR. TEMPLEMAN:-! agree 
with the Hon. Mr. Murphy in this 
connection,and think that those who 
have spent so much money in this 
way should be protected. I do not 
think this Bill is fair and it should 
not pass. 

Section 1 was read. · 
HON. MR. BISHOP:-Mr. Chair

man, I would like to ask the Hon. 
member in charge of the Bill if he 
would kindly name one or more con
dition O·f license, the breach of which 
would subject the holder to forfeiture. 

HON. MR. HARVEY :-As I re
member the Act, under a timber li
cense you have got to build a mill 
within a certain time, and again you 
have got to survey and also build a 

" I I 
I 
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boundary line. These are the prin
cipal items as I remember them. I 
do not presum.e that in the event of 
the breach of these you would be 
fined $10,000. Fortunately the word· 
ing is "not exceeding." I suppose 
this section is directed mostly to fire 
control. 

HON. MR. MURPHY :-This i.s very 
vague. Why not spe·cify these con
ditions? It may be these cover the 
building of a mill and the cutting of 
so much timber a year. If so, I would 
like to see it in the Bill, because on 
these areas there are thousands and 
thousands of miles with nothing on 
them but scrub wood. It would never 
pay at all to erect a sawmill, and I 
think if this is included in the con
ditions we ought to know it. I pro
pose that the Co1mmittee rise and 
defer the Bill until we get some in
formation on this matter. 

HON. MR. BISHOP:-Why not let 
just this section stand? 

HON. MR. GIBBS :-The matters, 
Mr. Chairman, to which the members 
have referred are in the 1903 Crown 
Lands Act. I will read section 25 for 
the benefit of Hon. members. (Reads 
Section 25.) Ho·n. members will see 
by this section that a sawmill must 
be erected, with a capacity of .so much 
per square mile. Su.ch other manu· 

' 

facture may be started as may be 
agreed upon. The next section pro
vid·es for the payment of the bonus 
and the annual rent, with the royalty 
to pay as well. Then provision is 
made for the keeping of books of ac
count, so that returns may be easily 
and properly made. There is a pen
alty also of not more than $10,000 or 
less than $100 for every day that the 
breach ·Of conditions is continued, and 
that may be obtained by suit. Now 
the difference in the conditions im
po d on licenses under the Crown 
L ds Act, 1903, and the Bill now be
fore the House, is that provisio11 is 

• 

made whereby that for~eiture may be 
enforced, and heretofo·re there was 
no procedure by the Act by which 
that might be enforced, and there is 
a section here by which suit may be 
taken by the Minister of Agriculture 
and Mines for the purpose of setting 
asid·e the license under which the 
property is held. It makes more 
clear the rights of the Crown so far 
as the licenses of timber lands are 
concerned, in that suit may be tak,en 
by the Department against the hold
ers of timber lands wher·eb1y they may 
become fo,rfeited to the Cro,wn be
cause the conditions have not been 
observed by the holder. As the Hon. 
gentlemen will know a very large 
quantity of timber lands· is held by 
persons who pay rent but perform no 
other conditions; and while it is de
sirable that power be given such as 
is contained in the Bill for the Gov
ernment to sue for the forfeiture up
on the ground that the conditions 
with regard to the ·erection of mills 
and the conversion of the timber into 
products, etc., it is desirable that that 
should not take place. If, for in
stance, timber lands are held and 
are not capable of neing operated as 
a milling proposition, then there 
should b1e some other provision in 
the law by which persons could hold 
timber lands of that character under 
a different license. One of the Hon. 
gentlemen has stated that certai11 
areas not ·capable of being utilized 
for milling, might be utilized for 
pulp, etc., except of course that being 
holders of a pulp license, they are 
likely to have their licenses rorfeited. 
Of course under the law as it now 
stands, if one has a license under 
which it is necessary to erect a saw
mill, and the lands are not capable 
of being so operated, he may ask the 
department to have the license chang
ed to a pulp one; but I would point 
out that this section makes it obli-

' 
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gatory to sue for the penalty. I would 
suggest that the obligatory part be 
altered to re·ad "may be recoverea. ' 
If made obligatory, I think it would 
stop the idea that people with pull 
have the advantage over others who 
may have no pull with a Government . 
There are tens and thousands of dol-
lars due in the country on these 

· areas, and this Act gives the Gov
ernment the authority they need to 
b.ring these matter.s to a conclusion. 

HON. MR. HARVEY :-Mr. Chair
man, I confess I am puzzled by this 
Bill. There are other obligations . 
than those just referred to, and one 
of the most serious is that-Mr. 1Vlur
phy will appreciate the point-by the 
Crown Lands Act, in Section 31, It 
says: "E.very applicant for a timber 
license shall at his own cost cause 
the limit mentioned in his t1.pp11ca

tion to be surveyed by a surveyor, 
the boundary lines of said limit to be 
cut to a width of three feet, and the 
diagrams thereof filed in the Office of 
the Minister of Agriculture and Mines 
within one year from the date of the 
approval of his application, etc ... v • ' ' 

Now I venture to say there is not one 
area in the country apart possibly 
from the Harmsworth Area, which 
has a boundary line cut around it for 
three feet; consequently every li
cense today is liable to the penalty 
provided by this section. That is one 
point. Now Section 35 (2): ''The li
censee shall, within four years after 
the date of such license bona fide, ex
pend a sum of not less than twenty 
thousand dollars in the erection of 
buildings and machinery necessary 
for the estab1lishment of a factory or 
factories for the manufacture of 
paper pulp, the said exp·enditure to 
commence within two years from the 

• 
date of such license, and continue 
thereafter at the rate of not less tha11 
twenty-five per cent. per year of the 
whole sum." That is a thing that al-

• 

I ' 

most no one has carried out. As a 
matter of fact the Crown Lands Act 
is a dead letter. It is an unsafe and 
mischievious Act, and ought to be 

' entirely changed. A further obliga-
tion on the license holde·r is this. 
Section 35 ( 5) : "The licensee shall 
prevent the unnecessary destructio11 
of growing timber on the said licens
ed land by any firm whomsoever, and 
shall exercise strict and constant 
supervision to prevent the origin and 
~pread of fires, and shall . preserve the 
growth of young timber trees." That 
is a necessary qualification to a li
cense, but one which I think is more 
honored in the breach than in the ob
servance. Now, I see here tne licen
see shall be liable to· forfeiture, for 
the non-payment of rental. We have 
that very clause in the old Act. 
Speaking generally I am opposed to 
this Council passing this particular 
sub-section at the present moment. I 
am opposed unless we get a very 
clea)r explan~tion to Section 3. I 
want to point this out. The life of 
this legislature has been extended 
outside of constitutional practice for 
the purpose of enabling the Guvern
ment to carry on the war, to carry 
out such measures as are necessary. 
Now., I am of the opinion that this 
Legislature should not pass any leg
islation which is not absolutely ne
cessary, absolutely essential to tne 
carrying on of the war, or absolutely 
and essentially desirable. At this 
late season the Legrslature i:s sitting 
for other purposes and I do not see 
how we can get it through at this late 
hour anyway, and ·I think the Council 
should refuse to pass these sections. 
I do not understand why they are 
necessary if the·y are already in the 
Act, and I do not think that, without 
very clear explanation, we ought to 
pass these sections which we do not 
understand. 

HON. -PRESIDENT:-! was going 
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to ask the Hon. gentleman in charge 
of the Bill to give us some inf orma
tion. So far as I can see the only 

I 

difference between the essential 
terms of this amendment and that in 
the Bill before is that the new pro
vision is made whereby the Supreme 
Count can be called upon to. enforce 
a foi:feiture which previously was 

• provided for in the Bill, but which 
provided no machinery for en1orce
ment. 

\ 

HON. MR. ELLIS:-Up to now th~ 
Minister of Agriculture and Mines 
did not have the power to bring the 
matter before Court, and that is the 
reason this chan.ge is asked. , 

HON. PRESIDENT:-! think that 
is all ri.gh t. 

HON. MR. BISHOP:-! su.bmit 
there are other conditions here that 
are not in the old Act, and this Act 
would not be filled with all these sec
tions and all this phraseology · just 
to give the Minister power to take 
suit. I suggested before that the 
other sections might be read and 
then we can see what explanation 
can be given, b1ut unless explanations 
can be given we should certainly de
fer the Bill. 

HON. PRESIDENT:-It seems to 
me that if there are a lot of people 
refusing to pay licenses and holding 
on to lands, the Minister should have 
power to take them into Court and 
find out what they are going to do. 
The Court will decide the proper pun-
ishment to fit the crime, and if they 
decide there should be forfeiture, I 
presume it justifies that. I don't 
know much about the Crown Lands' 
Act I 

HON. MR. GIBBS:-Nobody does. 
HON PRESIDENT:-Well my Hon. 

• 

friend will agree with me that there 
are;a lot of p·eople who know enough 
abl ut it to ·circumvent the Govern
nt'ent. The Solicitor has just pointed 
out to me other sections which make 

the matter more confusing, so pe·r
haps we had better refer it to a select 
committee and have the Deputy Min
ister up here and find out what is the 
matter. It would not be fair to pass 
it until we know something a.bout it, 
and if the Ggvernment think e·nough 
of it to pass it, we can defer the clos
ing of the House until the end of the 
week. 

HON. MR. SQUIRES:-! may say 
there is no Act that is so utterly 
confusing as the Crown Lands' Act. 
Two years ago when Atto.rney Gen
eral, I disco·vered the Act i.s one 
which required entire re·vision, con~· 

solidation and adjustment. At that 
time perhaps two dozen foolscai,. 
pages of amendments were submitted 
and it was decided that it contained 
such a number of opp·osing ideas that 
the whole thing would have to be re
vised and material changes and am
endments made, and I think that any 
attempt to interfere ill advisedly with 
an Act so conflicting, so frequently 
amended, so absurd in its provisions, 
an Act that there is no attempt made 

' 
by the Department to carry out, 
would 'b1e really dangerous in the dy
ing hours of this Legislatu.re. If it 
were referred to a Select Committee 
to be taken up with the Assembly 
and the Department, I think some
thing might be done of benefit, as no 
lawyer can decide what is meant 
under pre.sent circumstances. , If, how
ever, this is merely a definite pr.op .. 
osition to put the Minister in a PO·Si
tion of power to go into the Supreme 
Court, this is a matter wpich might 
reasonably be considered and dealt 
with in an hour O·r two. 

HON. MR. ELLIS:-I think it is 
quite plain here what the· Govern
ment wants. A person getting a li
cense from the Department and not 
carrying out its provisions, if he re
fuses to pay the rent, and the carry
ing out of other obligations such as 
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- the building of a mill, etc., this am
endment is for the purpose of making 
forfeiture compulsory in those cases. 

HON. MR. SQUIRES:-It goes fur
ther than that. The·re is a provision 
for a three foot road around his lot, 
and he would become liable if that 
was not cut. Then he has to make 
certain surveys. Is it suggested that 
because a man has failed to cut this 
three foot line aro·und his property or 
some such irregularity as that, that . 
his license is liable to forfeiture? I 
do not think that was contemplated 
by the gentleman who drafted the 
section. 

HON. MR. EL.LIS:-It is an 
to cause the forfeiture of the 
that this section is p·ut in. 

o·rder 
land 

HON. MR. SQUIRES:-! entirely 
agree with the principle behind it, 
b1ut the idea is to get it in such a 
form as to make it intelligible to all. 

HON. MR. MURP'HY:-This Bill is 
brought in at the last moment and 

. 
we a.r·e asked to vote without know-
ing what is the effect. I think it is 
most unreasonable, and we all know 
many of the Acts on the Statute Book 
today are ridiculous. One of the.se is 
that provisions for cutting the three 
foot line around the property. The 
man who drew that up should have 
been put in the penitentiary for six 
months. The idea of cutting down 
trees worth hundreds of dollars to
day for the purpose of making a three 
foot line is absurd. In Canada they 
blast the trees, that is, put a mark 
on the bark, and that does not des
troy the timber. Then if you do cut 
it the young birch grows up in a few 
years and your line is obliterated. 
Other things in connection with this 

• 

Act are entirely ridiculous, such as 
allowing rivers to be dammed only 
two·-thirds the way across. Of what 
use is a dam two-thirds of the river's 
width? The whole thing is an out
rage and should be changed, not now · 

-
at the last moment, but in the first 
part of the session. This Act has 
bieen enacted and amended by people 
who knew nothing about the bu.si
ness, and the proper thing to do now 

• 
is to leave the matter until next year 
when it can be handled properly. I 
have no desire to prolong the session, 
but I do not like to see these things 
rushed in here, not only this Bill but 
any other Bill, and that we should be 
asked to pass them without knowing 
anythin.g about them. 

HON. MR. HARVEY:-! think the 
whole Crown Lands' Act, as I said 
befor·e, ne·eds overhauling. It is an . 
absolute impossibility to carry it out. 
There are breaches every day, as it 
is impossible for men to carr·y it out. 
The whole Act needs re-writing. I 
think it a reflection on this House 
th.at these Bills should be rushed up 
here at the last moment and that we 
should b1e expected to pass them with
out explanation. Now this sub-sec
tion three appears to me to mean 
that if a man discovers a lode of 
copper, say, and takes up a discovery 
location, the Government may stepi in 
and prevent anybody else getting 
anything. T'hat may be good policy 
or bad, but in my opinion will tend to 
tie up property without anything be
ing done. But still there may be a 
good deal to be said on the other side, 
but I think the reason for S'ection 
Three being enacted at the present 
time ought to be very clearly and 
definitely explained, and if the Gov
ernment are to have this reservation 
it ought to be dealt with at a regular 
session and time given for its con
sideration. Otherwise I do not see at 
the present moment why Section 
Three should be enacted at this late 
date. 

HON. MR. ELLIS:-The mea.ning 
of the sub-section (3) is to enable 
the Government to reserve any lands 
they desire to. The law at present 

, 
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gives 8iyone the right to ap~ly for a 
license and get it, but the Govern
ment want the power to reserve any 
section which may be req uire·d. 

HON. MR. HARVEY :-This is one 
of the provisions which do not seem 
to be called for at present in connec
tion with the war o·r for other par
ticular reasons, and I oppose it. , 

HON. MR. GIBBS:-Befo·re the 
section passes, I do not think the 
House should be called upon to agree 
to legislation O·f this character, which 
I do not think is necessary and es
sential If it were for the purpose of 
the maintainance of the Empire, car
rying on the war, or the conservation 
of the national wealth of the ,countr·y, 
then there would be justification for 
the enactment O·f such a section; 
but to give the Government the power 
to reserve all unle·ased, unlicensed 
or ungranted mineral lands in the 
Country, is not fair, and legislation 
of a character which is not found 
upon the Statute Books of any coun
try in the world. The Governments 
of some co.untries reserve certain 
lands for publlc uses and such are 
clearly defined. If the Government 
want to reserve any particular sec
tions of the Country and the mineral 
wealth of the Country and say so, I 
am prepared to sup·port it, provided 
that there are good and sufficient 
reasons. If they want to reserve 
coal are~s, let them say so, , and upon 
good reasons being shown why thu 
areas should be reserved Hon. gentle
men will support it; but until we are 
informed of the necessity O·r the ad
visability of the enactment of legis-, 
lation of lhis kind, I most respect
fully subf1it we should not be asked 
to pass it. We all know that a great 
deal of the success of mining devel
opmertt the world over is due to the 
ene~y and enterprise of private in
div.f d~als. The greatest mines held 
i.J British ·North America are due to 

private and not to government enter
prise, and possibily the mineral 
wealth of Bell Island might not have 
been exploited if not for private en
terprise. The same thing applies to 
the development of copper in Notre 
Dame Bay. This Bill gives the right 
fo the Government to reserve any 
areas, they may in their wisdom 
deem necessary. It would not be 
right to give them powers of that 
character. If they want to reserve 
particular areas let them say so. 
The United States Government re
served ·certain oil areas in the State 
of California for public use, and the 
right of the taxp·ayers in the State 
and Country in which the areas were 
s:ituated~ This particular section. 
ought to b·e taken up in conjunction 
with a revision of the whole Act. The 
Crown Land.s' Act as has been stated 
by one Hon. gentleman is illegal and -
are we going to· add to the· complica
tions that exist by enacting addition
al clauses that were never in it be
fore? There may be some justifica
tion for some sub-sections, but no 
justification for putting in something 
that was never there before. this time, 
when there is neither time or infor
mation, in order to mak.e up our 
minds as to whether it is necessary 
in the interests of the Country. Sup
pose a man goes down and finds 
·copper on Crown Lands and makes 
application to the Government to 
give him a license of the place where 
he finds it, the Government can re
fuse it. They are going to reserve 
this or ma.y impose such conditions 
in . the license which issues to· him 
as to make it utterly impossible for 
him to take the license. N O·W, to 
show the inconsistency of the law as 
has been pointed out, the Govern
ment has been offering a bounty fo·r 
some years past to persons who· dis
cover mineral weal th, and here is a 
section put in the Bill which nullifies 
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the very provis.ion they make for its 
existence. How can we keep the 
section in the Bill · which offers a 
bonus of $3,000 to $5,000 to men who 
discover, minerals, . and put another 
section in the Bill ·by which the 
whole mineral wealth of the Colony 
may be reserved to the Government? 
it is absurd. As pointed out, there 
may be be some justification or good 
reason in future for the enactment 
of some such legislation as this sec
tion provides, but there is. nothing 
before us at present and are we going 
to vote for something for which there 
is neither evidence or reason in justi
fication of its enactment? 

The motion that Section 3 be 
passed was put and lost. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis, th~ , 

Committee rose and reported the 
Bill with some amendment. It was 
then read a third time, passed and 
sent to the House of Assembly with . 
a message that the Council had pass~ 
ed the Bill with some amendment. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
House went into Committee of the 
whole on the Income War Tax Bill, 
Hon. Mr. Milley in the Chair. 

HON. MR. ELLIS:-I have here, 
Mr. Chairman, amendments made by 
the House of Assembly to the Income 
Tax Bill. Mr. Clerk will read them. 

HON. MR. HARVEY :-Mr. Cha.ir
man, may I ask that the Committee 
rise and report progress and ask 
leave to sit again later. I want to 
study the effect of these amendments. 

The Committee rose and reported 
progress, asking leave to sit again. 

The House went into Committee on 
• 

the Stamp Duties Bill. 
HON. MR. SQUIR.ES:-I under

stand the amendment made is "Cus
toms entries of all kinds, 20 ,cents?" 

HON. MR. BISHOP:-Surely, Mr. 
Chairman, the gentlemen in the 
Lower House can tell us why this 
change is necessary. The wording of 

the original Act was "All Customs 
Forms." In this it has been changed 
to "Customs forms of all kinds." Now 
sir, the passing of entries means only 
one transaction, and if the Customs 
want two, thr·ee or four forms, the 
payment should be on one only, for 
it is only one transaction, just as a 
Bill of Lading is. In the case of a 
Bill of Lading only one is stamped. 
I think we ought to know just why 
this change has b1een made. 

HON. llIR. McNAMARA:-Another 
point is this. Take a set of ware .. 
house entries. These constitute two 
entries and a bond. Two entries con
stitute a set, and I think that it was 
the intention to put the ten cents on 
the set of entries. 

HON. MR. ELLIS :-The error here 
is a clerical error. The· Minister of 
Finance says it was the intention to 
charge twenty cents on a set of en .. 
tries. 

HON. MR. BISHOP:-That • IS 8 

very heavy charge. This twenty 
cent addition 1s greater in compariso·n 
than any of the other charges. How
ever, if that is the intention of . the 
Government, we will let it pass. 

HON. MR. PRESIDENT:-! have 
looked into this matter and I find it 
is a clerical error due to the fact 
that the Bill was engrossed before it 
left the other House. It was altered 
in Committee there. The idea is that 
every transaction shall pay a tax of 
twenty cents. 

HON. MR. MILLEY:-S'upposing, , 
Mr. Chairman, I pass a set of entries 
and find that the goods have not all 
arrived. When they come later, I 

. have to pass others. Are these two 
transactions, two in the meaning of 
this Act? 

RON. MR. MEWS:-I should say 
so. The first set were for your own 

• convenience. 
HON. MR. McNAMARA:-! cannot 

agree with that idea. Suppose Mr. 
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Milley has his goods here with no in
voices. He has to pass a Bill of 
Sight. When the invoices come he 
has to pass entries. He should not 
have to pass twice. 

HON. MR. 1VINTER:-I would not 
take that position. Suppose, for in
stance, 100 barrels of sugar cam& 

. and you took it in lots. You should 
have to pay on each lot. 

The Cor.amitte rose and reported 
the Bill without amendment. The 
Bill was thereupon read a third time. 

The House resolved itself into a 
Committee of the whole on the Saw
Mills Act. 

HON. MR. BISHOP:-I would like 
to ask if this Act applies to all Saw
Mills wherever situate. 

• 
HON. MR. ELLIS;-The object of 

• 

man is in collusion with the millman 
both should be penalized. 

HON., ~IR • . SQUIRES,-If the fish
erman· cuts logs on the three mile 
limit and wants them sawn he takes 
them to the nearest mill on the 
halves to get them cut, and under this 
if the millman cuts it then is liable 
to the penalty. Suppose for instance 
down in Green's Harbour, · where 
Drover Bros. have a l.arge mill, for 
which they get logs from other people. 
People there take logs to · Drover's 
mill to have them sawn for building 
houses, etc., and what ,is going to hap-

• 

pen to Drover if he saws them, 11nder 
this section, which says he is Jiabie to . 
a fine of twenty dollars for every log 
so sawn. 

HON. MR. BISHOP,-! take it that 
may be .:the intention, but I submit 
that not an hour ago we passed .a 
bill permitting a man to go anywhere 
to cut timber which he wants sawn 
for the purpose of building of a ves- · 
sel, and the man who owns a mill and 
has a license dare not saw one stick 
under a nenalty of $20. I am taking it -
for granted that this is to pr~tect the 
small man who holds a license. But 
even if that be so the man who is 
building a schooner cannot take his 
timber to a mill operating under a 
license to be cut, as the millman dare 

• • 
not cut for that man any of his tim-
ber into planking, decking or ceiling 
or for any purpose under a penalty of 
twenty dollars and one that may mean 
a very great hardship to the man who 
wants his timber cut. I do· not think 
that is the intention of the Govern
ment or this act, but that is the eff·ect 
of it. 

On motion the Committee on t ·he 
Saw Mills Bill rose and reported the 
Bill with some amendment. It was 
then read a third time, passed and 
sent to the Asse)llbly with ' a message · 
that the ~ouncil had passed the Bill 
with some ·amendment . 

• 



• 
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On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis 
House took recess until 8 o'clock. 
GALLEY 26-

the · to the outports? In winter time 

The amendments made by the 
House of Assembly to the Income 
Tax Bill were read a first time, 'and 
ordered to be referred to a Committee 
of the House later. 

The Salary Bill was read a first 
time. Second reading was deferred. 

The House resolved itself into a 
Committee on the Street Traffic Bill. 
.. HON. MR. HARVEY :-It is rumor-

. ed on the street that the intention is 
to change the rule of the road fr ·1n1 
the left to the right. I would like to 
ask, Mr. Chairman, if thati s the in
tention. 

HON. JlIR. PRESIDENT:-! shoula 
presume that the idea is to reduce 
to a business method the idea of us
ing the streets for processions. Ir1. 
other cities, to have a procession or1e 
must apply to the police authoritie-3 
before they can use the street~. Then 
the traffic is changed on thut street 
and the ordinary traffic is diverted to 
other streets. When I was a way iast 
year quite a number of streets Wtre 

shut off and we 11ad to go by a dif
f~rent route altogetl1er. I think that 
is the object; rather a new idea on 
the part of the Inspector General. 

HON. lllR. BISHOP: - If there 
should be anything of the other na
ture I think we ought to kno·w of it. 
I am certainly in accord wit11 tne ob 
ject as defined. 

HON. ltIR. ANDERSON :-A similar 
Bill to this is before the New Bruns
vvick Legislature, but this was in the 
New Brunswick Bill. If we should 
adopt the "right" system, or stick to 
the "left" system, the same ought to 
apply to pedestrians, as it is most 
objectionable as it is at present. One 
could save a lot of time by sucl1 a 
system. 

HON. MR. TEllIPLEMA:N :-I pre
sume such a change would not apply 

down tl1ere we are glad enough to 
\Valk in the middle of the roads. 

HON. 1lIR. ELLIS:-I may say that 
this Bill has not the effect su.ggested 
by Hon. Mr. Harvey. It does n·ot alter 
the rule of the road. 
Committ~e rose and reported 

Bill without amendment. 
the 

The Bill was read a third time. 
Hon. Mr. Ellis moved the riouse 

into Committee on the Telephone and 
Telegraph Tax Bill. 

HON. 11R. HARVEY :-Mr. Chair-
-

man, pefore we go into Committee I 
have been asked to present the fol
lowing communication from the Com
mercial Cab·le Company to the Coun
cil. I wish, however, to make clear 
that I do not identify myself with the 
petition. I merely present it. It 
reads as follows: 

I do not, as I have said, identify 
myself with this. I merely present it. 
I tl1ink that the principle of retroac
tive legislation is very unjust, but I 
believe there are in the present ....:a;:;e 
some circumstances which make it 

j 

less unjust than appears on the face 
·to be. 

I 

The House went into Committee on 
~ 

the Bill. 
HON. MR. BISHOP:-Mr. Chair

man, I think it is due to the House 
that the gentlema.n in charge of this 
Bill should make some explanation 
of the Bill which he did not do at the 
second reading, and I think the gen
eral objects of the Bill might be 
pointed out to us. 

HON. llIR. ELLIS:-Mr. Chairman, 
the object of the Bill is this: The 
Act of 1905 'vhich provides for an 
annual tax of $4,000 on each cable of 
a Company, was decided not to app1.f 
to the Commercial Cable Company 
because that Company was not doing 
business in the country. When the 
otl1er Comp_anies came here it was 

provided that they 'vere to have the 



• 
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same terms as other Companies. The 
G·overnment, therefore, consider the 
Company should be taxed as are the 
others. 

HON. M&. GIBBS:-Mr. Chairman, 
I beg leave to support this Bill which 
is now in Committee, and to show 
that I have no antipathy to the Gov
ernment on measures which I deem 
should be enacted. The Commercial 
Cable Company, when they came into 
this country, came in under certain 
stipulations, and I think there wa.s an 
Act passed giving them certain con
cessions. This Act is for the pur
pose of enabling the Government, not 

' to collect taxes from the date of tne 
passing of the 1905 Act, but to enable 
it to takes ta.xes from the date of the 
Privy Council's decision in 1910, when 
suit was instituted against the Com
mercial Cable 'Company by tne Col
ony. The Commercial Cable Com
pany's contention at that time was 
that they were only liable to pay up
on two· cables, and they pa.id into 
Court the sum of four thousa·nd dol
lars on each cable, a total of $8,000. 
This they contended was all they were 
liable for and they also shewed an 
agreement which was entered into by 
the Government in 1906 o·r 1907 by 
which they were given further ·con
cessions; but that agreement did not 
receive the sanction of the Legisla
ture and the Privy Council held that 
concessions of that character, · enabl
ing as they did the Company to enter 
certain articles free of duty, could 
not hold when · issued only by the 
Governor in Council. The right to 
exemptions could only be granted oy 
the egislature. In view of · that, 
and / in pursuance of the point urged 
by ' the Hon. Mr. Milley here a few 
d.~YS ago, the Privy Council held the 

greement invalid. The otht:!r cable 
Companies doing b,usiness here con
tended that they should be given the 
same treatment as the Commercial 

• 

Cable Company; if the Colony did 
not purpose to collect taxes from the 
Commercial Cable Company, that be
ing similarly .situated, it would be 
unfair to discriminate against them; 
and that was a very sensible position 
for them to take. The other cable 
companies are satisfied to pay miy 

reasonable taxation that may be im
posed upon them by the Government 
for the privilege of bringing cables 
into this country; and in return fo·r 
this it is only fair for the Govern
ment to exact this tax from the Com
pany. The other cable compa.nies 
actually contracted to· pay this tax 
imposed on them, and they are r·eady 
to pay it, but of ·course it would b·e 
unfair to collect the tax from these 
companies if you are going t~ exempt 
the Commercial Cable Company from 
the tax it is proposed to collect fro·m 
them. The Commercial Cab·le Com
pany, when they came into this coun
try, did not come here to oblige us 
but because it suited their business! 
It enabled them to increase the mes
sages sent by them over 30 per cent.; 
in other words as a result of coming 
here the Compa~y brought in thirty 
per cent. more business because 
thirty per cent. more messages were 
sent. Now that was a very valuable · 
concession for them to receive, and 
it is only fair to expect some return 

to be made for it. The Commercial 
Cable Company is one of the richest 
companies in the world. I believe the 
paid up capital is sixty or eighty mil
lions; and we are taxing our people 
very heavily, and if we· are going to 
allow rich corporations of 'that cl1ar ... 
acter to flourish unmolested while 
others have to pay, it would be very 

• 

unfair. The contention of the Colony 
was that the Commercial Cable Com
pany should pay on four cables. They 
contended they should pay on two. 
We contended that they should pay 
sixteen thousand instead of eight 

, 
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thousand per year, and this Bill simp
ly enables the Government to go 
back to 1910 and collect the taxes 
from 1910 until the present time and 
so on; and the same applies to the 
other companies a& well, and I do 
not think there can be any reasonable 

A 

ground for objection to 
from a Company taxation 

exacting 
for the 

revenues of the country which is ne
cessary to the vitality of the country 
when the concessions granted in that 
way is of such a valuable character· 
that it increased their ability to send 
messages more than thirty per cent . . 
I remember when I had the honor of 
b1eing Mayor of this City that the 
Commercial Cable Company wanted 
to take an extension through to St. 
John's, from the station at Cuck-. 
hold's Cove, and built a station here. 
I o·bjected to the Commercial Cable 
Company who had actually started to 
do the word and I was prepa1 ea to 
take proceedings if necessary to pre
vent them from doing so·; be ca use 
the streets of this city are built and 
maintained at the expense of tax
payers; and if the cable companies or 
others want to use our streets, they 
must be prepared to pay for permis
sion to use them. 

Committee on Telegraph C·ompanies 
Taxation Bill rose and reported the 
Bill without amendment. Said bill was 
then read a third time and passed 
and ordered sent . to the Assembly 
with a message that this Hou.se, had 
passed the same without amendment. 

House went into Committee 0 1n the 
Cattle Raising Encourageent Bill, Hon. 
Mr. MacNamara in the chair. 

HON. MR. ELLIS :-The object of 
this bill is to encourage· cattle r .ais
ing. A short time ago the 1Govern-

• 
ment received a petition fro·m quite a 
number of people on the West Coast 
in regard to cattle raising, and under 
the present act large areas of land 
necessary to carry out ·such a proje·ct 

cannot be granted, and it is to provide 
for this encouragement that this act 
is brought in. 

The Committee rose and reporte·d 
the Bill without amendment. Said 
bill was then read a third time, passed 
and ordered to be sent to the Assem
bly with a message that this House 
had passed the same without amend
ment. 

House then went into· Committee on 
the Income War Tax Bill, 1918, Hon. 
Mr. Milley in th·e chair. 

HON. MR. BISROP:-Be,fore the 
Income Tax Bill goes to its third 
reading I wish to say one or two 
words. It is gratifying to me as to 
other Hon. members, to note that it 
has been intimated, by the Hon. 
Leader of the1 Government that the 
House of Assembly propose to make 
certain amendments to the Bill. I 
tlrink it i.s entirely to the credjt of 
the Government that that intimation 
has been made. I regret they did not 
see their way clear to· a.ccept another 
suggestion, which I made yester·day, 
which was that upon incomes of $5000 
or less that this income tax should not 
be exacted for 1917. I repeat that it 
will be exceedingly difficult to collect 
that tax for the reason that in 90 per 
cent o·f the cases people will have 
their entire income spent and it 
will be a great hardship indeed for 
inen to find the tax for the present 
year doubled. It is more than men 
with an income up to· $5,000 are able 
to bear. However, as I isaid, I am 
gratified, as I believe the House is, 
tb.at the Government has intimated it 
is their intention to make some 
amendment to the Bill, so that it will 
be much more acceptable gen
erally. Retroactive legislation is 
always obj.ectionable, and, I sub
mit, not defensible except in 
extreme cases. In such a case as the 
one before us this evening, that of the 

Commercial Cable Co., there is a clear 



, 
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-
/ . 

and · obvio·us . reason why the Bill prepared beforehand. And certainly 
should be made retroactive, b.ut ordin- _.,l k·the various Bills should be printed 
arily it is not . good. government and , ("and 1n theh ands of them embers some 
not goo·d politics . . · Nothing is so dis- da.ys before they are expected to stand 
turbing and annoying to pe·rso11s -as up here and debate them. I have 
to find t11at tl1ey ha V·8 to disgorge or further to add in this connection. 
find money fo·r .something they had not HON. MR. GIBBS:-Mr. Preisident, 
anticipated. Further it is objection- ·1 had intended to make .some extended 
able, becat1se it is a deterrent to cap- observations in regard to this matter, 
italists to come in here and engage but I shall confine myself to a few 
in operations when they do not kno·w statements in order to remove some 
what the action o·f the Govern·ment jmpressions which are thought tc be 
may be that will interfere with them conveyed by the remarks of the Min
so seriously that their operations and iE?ter of Finance and Customs in the 

/ 

expenditure may be entirely lost. 
There is nothing pro·vided a~ a pen-. 
alty for a breach 1fi this. sugg~stiori 
and it is a · pity that Bills should be 
brought in having a retr·o·active .effect 
unless there is som.ething exc.eptional 
in the circ11m §tances and purposes 
which induce such legtslation. I would 
like to say also that it i.s wro·ng and 
it is unfair fo,r any governme,nt to 

- suppose that Ho:n. member·s · of this 
House who· find themselves compelled 
occasionally to take a view, contrary 
to that which the Government takes, 
are to be co1nsidered as necessarily in 
antagonism to the Government. . This 
is far from being the case, and I am 
sure that Hon. gentlemen who _ claim 
for them.selves independence should 
be ready to act equally in depend
ently when some question comes be:
fore the House, which they conceive 
not to be in the best interests of the 
country. I do· not• purpose dilating 
on this .subjec-t and I am glad that the 
legislation of the session has on the 
whole, passed satifactorily. I must, 
however, comment on the num.ber of 
Bills that came to the House at the 
:ery la~t IIJOment of the session. _This 
is unfair t.p the House and u.nfa1r to 
the country. There may be a reason 
for it because of the lateness of the 
seaso ,, ai which the· ·Legislature met, 
but think it should be the aim of the 

ernment to have the Legislation· 

.. 

other chamber that conditions in this 
country. ·are of such a character as 
ju.stifies the imposition of taxation 
·which exists in Canada, the States and 
England. Now Sir, I take issue with 
tl1e Hon. gentleman u.pon that point. 
Conditions are totally different in this 
country to those perhaps of any other · . . . 

. country in any part of the :world. The 
great~r portion of the things that are 
nece.ssary for the maintenance . of the 
:people of this country both of food 
·and of other products have to be im-
porte·d into the country; and they are 
imprted at a very high rate of tax
ation. When the Ho·n. gentlemen 
speaks about conditions of an econo-

• 
mic or industrial character in Eng-
land, the States or Canada; and states 
that we .should apply conditions here 
as they - exist. there, then he is 
entirely mistake,n in his · view O·f co·n
ditions there; or· he has not made.him
self familiar with them. In · this 
country everything .that ts on the 
table of the workingman pays a high 
rate of tp,xation and the imposition of 
more duties means that his purcha·s
ing powers decrease; while everything 
on the ta bl es of the people of Canada, 
the States and England come prac
tic~1ll} free of duty, while we pay the 
l1igJ.1eE>t rate. In addition to that we 
arec alled upon to pay taxes ·which 
cl.re . an increase over those paid by 
people who can sit down to a free 

• • 
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breakfast table. The Legislature for- . 
gets that the purchasing value of the 
salary of a man of one or two thous
and dollars per year, is only half to
day what it used to be in 1914. The 
man who had one thousand dollars in 
1914, the purchasing value of that is 
only $500 to-day and in like manner 
the man who had more than $2,000 
pe·r year then has only $1,000 pur
chasing _value to-day; and when you 
depreciate .so a man's earning power 
with which he has to sustain himself 
and his family, you cannot impose on 
him the same taxation in other coun
t r les, in t he fa.c8 of our different econ
omic and industrial conditions. Now 
in other countries there are many 

I 

forms of industry. In this country we 
. -

l:!.a;1e only one, t h e fishery, and an:f 

taxa.tion, no inatter h o T\<V you le,ry it, 
no matter what kind in1ust ultimately 
fall on the fishermen, and therefor 
every form of taxation must be·ar upon 
that form of industry, and in doing 
that you are ·simply depreciating the 
purchascing value of the people. The 
higher you make the nece~sities of 
life the more you decrease the q uanti
ties tl1e people use. If you decrease 
tl1e cost, they will buy more and bet
ter goods; and they will be permitted 
to enjt>y more of this world's goods. 
But when you increase the cost of 
these articles you a.re decreasi11g the 
purcha.sing value of the people. That 
is what taxation of this character and 
other ta"xation is doing for this coun
try. We have a very few wealthy 
people in this country. We have 
quite a few with moderate means and 
that is a good thing. When you take 
from these people something that is 
necessary for the development of the 
business they are engaged in, whether 
the business be here· or in the out
ports, whether cod trap or cod seine, 
for carrylng on that industry, then 

you are burnign up capital; are de

creasing the amount of reserve of the 

• 

• 
country. Anything which decreases 
capita.I is not good for a country. Busl· 
ness men in this country, as has been 
pointed out, have all that they can 
do to finance their business. Why? 
Because it requires a double amount 
of ,capital to do so and if you de
crease th·e capital that is necessary 
for tl1e carrying on of busi;less, to the • 
expan.sion of it, then YO·U are no~ 

aclopting tl1e syst e1n of taxation whic11 
is in the interest of the welfare of the .. 
people, because the peole must suffer .. 
in the long run. , And when you are 
. . t t. I . 11 111crezts1ng axa, -1,on, more espec1a y 

• 
direct taxat ion, 'jrou are decreasing 
the capital that is 11ecessary for the 
expa11sion of trad·e and busi11ess. You 
take a fisherman that has a couple of 
traps. He earns say $3,000. You take 
a way a portion of that, and you will 
find that he will contract instead of 
expand, and this is the result of such 
taxation. Nobody objects to a reason
able amount of taxation. Nobody ob
jects to paying the amount necessary 
for have the country fulfil its obliga
tions; but when taxation is applied as 
it is here, it is a mistake to do so. For 
instance in this very bill you exempt 
from taxation incomes accruing from 
foreign investments; and you say to 
the people of thisc ountry, "This taxes 
the money which you have invested in 
this country. We will tax that but the 
other can come in free." Is that fair? 
I can think of amounts of more than 
forty or fifty thousand dollars from 
foreign investments and under this 
bill these are exempted. Apparently 
some people do not understand this. 

If you are going to pass taxatio11 
of this character all the people have 
to do is to invest their money abroad, 
simply because is will not be ta.xed 
here. I do not want to oppose this 
Bill, b.ut I wish to point out that be
cause such taxation exists avvay, it 
• is no reason why it should 
here. You forget that the 

exist 
clothes 
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they wear abroad pay no taxation; to know from whence cames this re-. 
their foods, their boots, their furni- quest. Does it come from the Ma.y·or, 
ture all pay no taxation, b·ut in this the Councillors or the people? 
country everything they eat and wear HON. MR. ELLIS:-1 may say in 
has to pay taxation and in addition answer to Hon. Mr. Anderson that as 
to that they have to shoulder taxa- the Hon. Mr. Squires has pointed out, 
tio·n in excess of the taxes imposed in this is in pursuance of the Govern
England, the States and Canada as ment 7 s policy. The understanding in 
has been shown here. The people of this matter between the Mayor and 
this country are to be taxed more the Prime Minister was that it would 
than the people in Canada, the States be inadvisab,le to ly:tve an election 
and England, these countries with this year. I do not know if the re
huge export trades, the richest in the quest has come from the Councillors~ 
world today. - And in this country but the Executive understands that 
where we are dependent upon one re- they are willing to remain in ottice 
so·urce we have people who have to another year. 
pay a greater proportion of taxation HON. M& HARVEY :-I think I 
than the people in these countries re- may say a word here. The object I 
ferred to. think is to get through the charter at 

HON. MR. ELLIS:-! move the the next session of the Legislature so 
second reading of the Municipal that the new election will be under 
Amendment Bill. lVIr. President, I the new charter, and will take place 
may say that the object of the Bill is prior to the end of 1919. ·.t:'he only 

· to extend the term of the Municipal way that can be done is by keeping 
Council until the 31st December, the present party in office until 1919. 
1919. It is thought not advisable to I know that personally the gentle
have an election just now, and their men in office are not desirous of re
charter is ready and will be dealt maining in office. They want the 
with by the Government at the next new Act, and their only hope is to 
session of this Legislature. The idea get it through the next session and 
is to extend the life of the present keep the present Council there until 
Council until the Charter becomes that Act is law. 
Law next year. HON. MR. ANDERSON:-The ex-

HON. MR. SQUIRES :-Mr. Presi- planation of my friend _ is quite satis
dent, in view of the fact that the Uov- factory, and I am sure that this 
ernment of Newfoundland has at this Chamber will be only too glad to give 
session of the Legislature seen fit to the Municipal Council every en
disenfranchise all the electors of this couragement. I saw a little while ag0 

country, without any seeming re- they made application to the Govern
quest, desire or reason, I feel that it ment for ppwer to raise $40,000 for 
is only in pursuance of this same some purpose, while I know that as 
policy for them now to turn around a matter of fact at the present time 
and disenfranchise the people of St. . there are arrears on the books of that 
John's Ci y. In view of their former august assembly to the amount of 
Bill I fee that this Bill ought now to over $100,000, and I think while that 
pass. may be so, it would be perfectly safe 

HON. MR. ANDERSON :-Mr. Pres- to wipe off $50,000 of that which is 
ident, I would like to ask who has not worth the pages it occupies; but 
ask d for this extension. I i1a" e no I do not think the Council has ever 
OPJ osition to offer, but I would like had the power wipe out bad oebts 1n 
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stead of bringing them forward; and 
my sympathy is entirely with the 
Mayor and Councillors and I trust 
that the Government will give their 
charter the mature consideration 
that its importance de.serves. Now I 
notice here that they want tu a.v
propriate land for building purposes. 
Since the beginning of the war· build
ing has been suspended, but if the 
Government can help that Council in 
any way, I hope they will, and that 
the Council will be in a position to 
build at least 500 houses in St. 
John's. The British Government is 
at the present time accumulating evi
dence all over Scotland, England and 
Wales, and they are determined to 
assist any · town to a reasonable 
amount to build houses for working
men. We know perfectly well that 
in St. John's there are old hovels that 
should be torn down, and if you 
build at the expense of the city or 
state then the sooner the better. The 
latest information I have is that the 
British Government are giving their 
support and financial promise to the 
extent of about 2,000 hou.ses to be 
started immediately peace is ' declar
ed, and if that is so, I hope Mr. Presi
dent, that some effort will be made by 
the Municipal authorities of this 
town on the same line and so have 
the fullest support of at least the 
citizens of St. John's. There is an 
amount fixed by the British Govern
ment not to exceed three hundred 
thousand pounds sterling. If you can 
build 500 houses in St. John's at a 
cost of $2,000 each, first class houses, 
with conditions that after , a given 
number of years the tenant may buy 
out, you will have a thriving state of 
affairs to meet the interest on the 
money so invested. That cuuld be 
easily managed in the city of S't. 
John's. 

HON. MR. GIBBS:-Before the 
second reading takes place, I would 

endo se the stand taken by the Hon. 
Mr. Squires that as the Gover11ment 
has seen fit to disenfranchise the 
people of the whole country· cnere 
seems no great objection to a.tsen
franchising the citizens of St. John's; 
so I for one cannot support the prin
ciple of the· Bill. I have every sym
pathy with the Mayor and Cou11cil of 
this city. I think it is an excellent 
Council. The Mayor is an excellent 
man, and has adopted ideas from out
side which were profitable; and if an 
election should take place there 
might possibly be a worse and in
ferior Council to the present one re
turned. At the present time the only 
regret is that the Government has 
not seen fit to pass into law that very 
excellent charter which has b,een be
fore the city for some time and only 
awaits the assent of the Legislature 
to become law, .so that now we could 
have an election in accordance with 
the provisions thereof. 

The Bill was read a second time. 
The House went into Committee on 

the Bill. 
HON. MR. TEMPLEMAN: - Mr. 

Chairman, I would like to ask one 
or two questions on this Bill. See 
Section 2 (f). I would like to know 
what land the Council is ta.krng over. 
Hon. Mr. Anderson talks about fin
ance. I can tell them where they can 
get a source of revenue. Let them 
collect the horse manure that lies un
molested on our streets. They can 
sell it to the gardeners, and the bene
fit would be two fold in that the gar
dens would improve and pr·ofits would 
accrue to the Council, while the 1 ungs 
of our people would not be subjected 
to the continual · :Hying of germs, 

• 
breeding consumption. 

During the last ten years the people 
in the East End have been flooded out 
and their property washed away be
cause the Municipal Councillors are 
too indolent, too careless, too indiffer-

• 

• 
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cnt to walk down and see the damage, 
and because the people are too soft
hearted, a11d soft-he1aded. If Mayor 
Gosling went down ·that way in his 
motor car he would see some of the 
dirty and filthy houses that exist there. 
Ile is a good man in his way, no doubt, 
but I have never seen him go down 

" Plymouth Road. Talk about there· not 
being sucient revenue to do the work. 

. -

I can tell them where there is a good 
source of revenue. If they w9uld gath
(·)· up the horse manure that is all 
over the streets and sell it for gardens, 
it would bring in a few dollar·s. But 
instead of that it is gathered up and 
put in nice little piles and left around 
tl1e streets overnight and the next day 
is blcr\vn away again. That all means 
extra expense, having the same ·work 
d ~n e over a.nd over. The houseg i11 
the East End, in the section I refer 
to, are a disgrace to any city, anJr 
hamlet or village. You would not 
see the mon the Labrador; there· are 
far better houses there than many of 
te.hse in St. John's. No wif that is the 
1 :111ct the Council is going to take 11p I 
tl:i11k it would be well. That lartd is 
ow11ed by wealthy absentee landlords 
a11d 5ome of those house·s have not 
bee11 occupied for years. They are 
siru ply places for people to sta11d 
around and commit all kinds of filthy 
practices. Now this bill is like many 
of tl1e bills that come up here. Pei-·
l1aps the leader of the government will 
gi,re us some information as to· wl1at 
ltt11d it is intended to take over. 

HON. MR. GIBBS:-The Hun. gen
tleman's structures of the Council (I 
have been tb9re Inyself), are not alto
getl1er fair and I think he will admit 
tl1ey are not fair· when I tell him that 
the Counci} has not or never had en
ough money at is disposal to do even 
a small proportion of the work so ab-

• SOl utely necessary in this city. It has 
r: ot t ep ow er to erect houses for the 

peo e, or to appropriate land for that 

purpose, or to raise money upon the· 
security of the city. It is only those 
who have bee·n there who know the 
very limited means that the Council. 
has at its disosal and the very great 
demands made upon it and know how 
utterly unable the Council is to meet 
the demands made upon it. If the 
Councils in thep ast had had powe·r to 
appropriate vacant lands or lands 
upon which there were houses unfit 
fo r habitation, tl1e houses n ·O'\V in the 
city would be much better than they 
are to-day, but because successive 
governments have· denied successive . 
councils that right, is the reason· for 
the presentc onditions. Until the tax
payers a.re prepared to pay taxes to 

• 
enable them to do so, we cannot expect 
any better conditions. We do not pay 
any taxes here as compared with oth
er places. Take the small town of 
Sydney, N.S., with a population of 
about 14,000 and they pay five times as 

• 
much taxes as we do in this city, and 
it is · because our system of taxation 
is of a character that has been bor
rowed from England and is not adapt
ed to a place like this that people who 
should be paying taxes escape them ' 
and until the citizen makes up his 
mind that he wants a cleaner and 
better and more beautiful city than he 
has now, it is going to remain as it is. 
Now if citizens are prepa ed to 
shoulder the burden and provide the 
money necessary for cleaning streets 
and taking away garba.ge and do the 
thousand and one things necessary, 
these things ar·e not going to improve. 
It is not the fault of the 1Council, but 
of the citizens; they are indifferent 
and the bulk of them do not care what · 
the city is like. I have no doubt if 
the matter was properly presented to 
them the average man vvould be pre
pared to shoulder his burdens. Now 
we have sixty miles of streets in this 
city, and tL Counc.il has $26,000 to 
keep in repair that mileage _ over 

-
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which there is very heavy traffic every 
hour of the day. And the average 
citizen never takes into consideration 
the work to be done or asks himself 
the question what amount of revenue 
the Council has to do this work. If 
he did he would find that ~he money 

, is not enough to keep these streets in 
repair. I have been there myself and 
I know. 

HON. JlIR. TEMPLEM~N-Did Yt)U 

ever see the money wasted on t11e 

8treets? 
IION. ]IR. GIBBS :-I have seen tl1e 

money wasted by private firms just 
a.s well. 

'HON. 1'IR. TEMPLEMAN:-! ha\re 
seen men shovelling mud up <lnd 
putti11g it on the side of the road, c111d 
there it was left overnight and froz.;
en, and had to be shovelled up again, 
and that has been done ten times. 
Did you ever see that done by a firm 
011 Wat er Street ? D~d ")rou ev2r see an 
employee of a firm shovelling up a 
bucket of manure ten times? I have 
see this many times myself. 

HON. MR .. GIBBS:-I do not ac
sire to prolong the debate but so1ne 
of the Hon. gentleman's stateme11ts 
need contradiction. For instanee, r1e 

refers to piles of mud and o\tuer re
fuse that are gathered around tht 
thoroughfares of the city. Now in 
order to cart away all the refuse that: 
it rakes off the streets would require 
a very large number of horses, and 
the Council has only a small sum of 
money to spend on cartage, and ihe~T 

have to do that work piecemeal. it 
they could employ enough horses tn 
cart it away in one day it would be 
done, but they have not, and eo11s(~

quently these piles are sometimes 
left for days and days. If they have 
only $500 to $3,000 worth of work, it 
cannot be done. Now, no doubt there 
are employees o.f tn Coun,cil lik'3 
those of every other hiring l;Oncer:i1 
who do not give full val-µe 1or their 

hire. The Council whe11 I was Mayor 
asked for tenders from tl1e public for 

• 
the removal of the garbage, etc., a11d 
we found that we could do it thour:;
ands of dollars cheaper than the low
est te11der vve receiv~ed, · i1otwithstand
ing the waste of labor referred to by 
the Hon. gentleman. Now the houses 
he refers to belong to Newrr1an's es
tate and the Council has no power to 
deal with tl1en1. They have been 
seeking this power for many years 
and cannot get it, and if this Legis
lature withholds powers sought by 
the Council, why should the Council 
be cr itlcized? I am not here to die
fend the Council, but I know what 
little they ca.n do with the means at 
their disposal and the great demands 
made upon them and how few of 
these demands they can respond to. 
I f tl1is city vvere i11 Canada instead 
of having a revenue of $250,000 it 
would be a million. And if it had 
that amount it would be possible to 
remedy the conditions complained of. 
When I was there we petitioned the 
Government repeatedly to allow us 
to alter taxation and they refused to 
do so. 

HON. MR. ELLIS :-The co11ditio11 
• of the streets seems to have got on 

the Hon. gentleman's nerves. I think 
that can be explained. When you 
take the mud off the streets you must 
let it stiffen up before you can suc
cessfully ren1ove it in carts; that is 
the only way it can be done, and I 
think the Council are not wasting 
money, but are doing very well. I 
t11ink we should give them every 
consideration. They have a man in 
the East End now, no better in the 
countr·y, Mr. Coaker, a thorough boss, 
and a splendid man. There n1ay be 
some laborers who do not give full 
value for their hire, but on tl1e whole 
the laboring men on tl1e water works 
and the other depa.rtments of the city 
can compare favorably with any 

JI 
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other employees in this city or in the 
country. They do well, and I a.gr·ee 
with Hon. Mr. Gibbs as to the rev
enue. I was there also myself'. I 
think our city laborers comp·are fav
orably with any , I have seen in Hali
fax or neighbo·ring cities. 

The Committee rose and reported 
the Bill without amendment. Said 
Bill was then read a third time and 
passed, and ordered to be sent to the 
House of Assembly with a message 
that this House ad i>assed the same 
without amendment. 

Second reading of the S'hip building 
Act, 1916, Amendment Bill. 

HON. MR. ELLIS:-The object of 
this Bill is to limit the bonus for ves
sels not over 120 tons. . 

HON. MR. HARVEY:-! think this 
is an opportune time for me to say 
that I hope and trust that without 
delay the Government will take up 
now the protection, as far as may be 
possible, of ·the coast of this Island 
against accidents, and particularly 
the coast between St. John's and St. 
Mar~'s Bay. I think that a very small 
expenditure either of energy or 
money might be made in order to 
save the Colony from the horrors and 
losses to which we have been sub
jected during the last twelve months. 
The lights between here and Cape 
Race are notoriously bad. There· is 
an absence of fog alarms which is . 
deplorable. A very few bell buoys 
between here and St. Mary's would 
make an enormous difference to
wards the comfort and safety of nav
igation. I cannot help feeling that 
two or three bell buoys, had they 
been in llSe, would have saved us 
from these terrible losses and hor
rors which have been with us during 
the past / twelve months. I feel no 
apology is necessary for bringing 
this atter forward now, and I ser
ious! hope the Leader of the Gov
ern ent will be able to assure us 

here tonight that immediate and de
finite . steps will be taken to try and 
improve conditions. The lights on 
Ferryland Head and Bull Head are 
poor and there are i10. bell buoys at 
all, and bell buoys are GOmpa.ratively 
inexpensive things to run and not ' 
difficult to get. Now we have had 
this last accident at Mistaken Point, 
and surely a gun would have pro
tected that sltip, and certainly a gun 
on Ferryland Head would have saved 
the Florizel. I imagine a fog alarm 
is not so reliable a protection as a 
gun, as, for instance, the fog alarm 
east of Cape Race will not sound on 
the western side, whereas a gun 
would. In any case, I hope some-. 
thing will be done here to assist 
those who are in the habit of navig
ating that very dangerous and dis
astrous coast. 

HON. MR. BISHOP:-I would like 
to add just a word in support of the 
remarks of the Hon. gentleman who 
has just sat do.wn. It must be ap
parent to every one that that sectio11 
of the coast cannot be su.pplied with 
too many safeguards, and I think it 
is incumbent upon the Government 
now to immediately consider what 
·are the best means of providing some 
measures by which navigation be
tween Ferryland and Trepassey Bay 
may be protected by means not at 
P·resent in existence. hether a gun 
is the best, ought of course to be left 
to the gentlemen in charge·, but some
thing should be done immediately to 
protect mariners who have occasio11 
to use that treacherous· coast. 

HON. TASKER COOK:-Mr. Presi
dent and Gentlemen: I support the 
Hon. Mr. Harvey in his remarks re
garding the lights and more aids to 
navigation on this coast. There has 
no doubt been a considerable number ' 
of light houses and fog horns erected 
on this coast the past number of 

years, b·ut somehow they have not in 
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any way decreased the number of 
wrecks. It has been suggested many 
times that whistling buoys or gas 
buoys be placed at the most danger
ous parts of the coast. It would aid 
navigation considera.bly. There is no 
doubt that if such buoy.s were placed 
in different positions on the coast be
tween Cape Spear and Cape St. Mary's 
it would probably tend to lessen the 
wrecks. On the other hand those 
buoys would only be kept in position 
for a certain period of the year as the 
ic·e conditions would compel them to 
be removed. Another grave fact in 
which many of the ship masters who 
have been unfortunate enough to lose 
their ships contend that what lights 
that are on the coast are inferior, a.nd 

· that the difference between the differ
ent lights are not sufficient and that 
the flashes of the different lights are 
not sufficient at times and that they 
are often very misleading. I state a 
caso when a steamer ran ashore last 
summer in th·e same place as the 
Florizel, but fortunately she was tak
en off next day with considerable 
dan1age done. In this case the master 
of the ship and the mate saw a light 
some time before she struck. The 
weather was thick and hazy and they 
tool{ the flashes of this light for the 
ligl1t of Cape Race. They timed the 
flashes of the light and it agreed with 
Cape Race flashes. The master al
lowed sufficient margin for passing. 
The light was not visible all the time 
but only at short intervals. They con
sidered they were around Cape Race, 
haule·d the ship up, and within half 
an hour or less they were hard and 
fast ashore at Cappahaden. The mast
er g·ot in touch with me and the next 
day we had steamers at the place 
and pull·ed her off. But she had re
ceived consider·able damage. She 
was a new steamer; only her second 
voyage. This is a case in which there 
is not enough difference between the 

f 

diffierent lights. On the other hand 
people say that there is as much dif
ference between Ferryland light and 
Cape Race light as there is between 
a tallow candle and an electric arc 
light, and no doubt there is. But we 
must recollect that weather condi
tions and fog can obscure the most 
powerful lights and give the land 
quite a diff·erent appearance. A prin
cipal port in Canada held a consulta
tion of all the ship masters going to 
that port to get their ideas of the· best 
way to aid navigation and to make it 
less dangerous. Amongst a numb·er 

• 
of suggestions made by the ship 
masters, one was that the horn of 
Cape Race was so like the horn of a 
steamer that some day the master of 
a steamer might take it for such, and 
probably find himself ashore. Not 
twelve months after the man that had 
made that suggestion was ashore 
himself less than a quarter of' a mile 
from Cape Race. He had made the 
mistake he had warn·ed others about. 
He had heard a horn; him and the 
second mate heard it, and they 
thought it was a steamer and he alt
ered her course. He heard the horn 
again, and he thought the ste~mer 

was going the same wa.y as they · were, 
and he altered his course to the north 
east. He had mistaken Cape Race 
horn for a steamer. I could mention 
dozen of other cases of this sort 
which would show the def.ective horns 
and lights; but if a little more care 
was exercised by the ship master 
those cases might not happen. But 
the same mistake cannot happ·en 
again for they have a very powerful 
horn nd light at Cape Race today. A 
few years ago there was a serious 
casualty at St. Mary's Bay; I mean 
when the ill-fated steamer coming 
from Sydney to. here with coal ran 
ashore there and all hands were lost. 
Another fine steamer, owned by ·a 
party in this port-she cost them a 

I 
I 
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large st1m to have her refitted and re
built-she also went ashore, but for
tunately there was no loss of life. 
Another very lar·ge ship with a cargo 
amounting to over two million dollars 
and probably the ship worth over one 
million, struck the main place, but 
fortunately struck in the outside of 
her bilge; she then started ma.king 
water very fast. . She reached this 
port, was discharged and put on dock 
and repaired. If she had bee·n a few 
hundred feet further in, if the weath
er had b1een boisterous and bad, this 
sl1ip would have been probably: lost 
too. There is no, doubt that a b·ell 

• 

buoy, a whistling buoy, or a ga.s buo·y 
vvould be of the utmost value. The11 
there is another very dangerous 
place off Cape Freels-Cape Freels 
Rock-which is dangerous, and it is 
absolutely necessary that something 
should be done there. We all know 
of the considerable loss we had a few 
months ago, and there is no doubt 
that i11 the case of this ship that it 
we had a proper rocket saving appar
att1s, it might have been of consider
able value. I am not i l l a position to 
sa,y whether it would have been or 
not. There is no doubt of the value 
of such an apparatus, and two or 
three of those placed · in different 
parts of the coast wot1ld no doubt be 
of the utmost value son1e day. In the 
case of the steamer ·aeligoland it 
might have saved the vvhole ship's 
crew if sucl1 an apparratus had been 
available, but unfortunately none was 
available and 11one were saved. 

HON. ~IR. ELLIS :--I may say I 
concur with all that ha3 been said on 
the su bje t, and I thi1:.k that I can 
safely promise the House that the 

I 

Government will shortly 
consideration this very 

( 

take into 
important 

mat r with a view to doing some-
th: g that will minimize the da11gers 
o tl1at treacherous coast because of 
so much loss of shipping and life; 

and I think before this Legislature 
meets a.gain the Gover·nment will 
have done something towards that 
end. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the . 
Bill was read a second time and then 
taken into Committee of the whole, 
Hon. Mr. Mews in the chair. 

- ' 

HON. MR. BISHOP:-This, it will 
be observed, is another instara.ce of 
retroactive legislation. The Bill as it 
stands will prove entirely unsatis
factory to a number of persons. It 
will be noticed that the bounty is not 
to be granted to any builder of a 
ship, the keel of which is laid after 
October, 1917. Ther·e are some 3 or 
4, possibly 5, ships in the course of 
construction, the keels of which were 
laid after that date, or between it and 
the end of the year. In some in
stances the timber was cut and all 
the ma~terial for the building of the 
ship drawn from the woods . and as
sembled at the place of ·building, in 
the month of August. And yet, be- . 
cause the people building the ships 
l1ad not laid down the keels before 
October, they will be debarred from 
the bounty provided. There are other 
cases where contracts were made 
where men were in the woods cutting 
timber and arrangem~nts for build
ing contracts made and the necessary 
outfit for the ships had been ordered, 
but the keels had not been laid. There 
are instances where the keels were 
laid a day or two prviously to this 
date and no work done on cne ship 
for a time after that date, and yet 
such ships will be entitled to the 
bounty, and the other cases I have 
mentioned will not. It will be seen 
that this is unfair and cannot be 
other than vexatious to the parties 
concerned. There were a number of 
persons con temp la ting the. building of 
large vessels the past year, but on the 
publication of a notice that the 
b.ounty would not apply aft~r this 

I 
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date, they were deterred fro·m build
ing and abandoned the idea. Some 
had accumulated lumber, others had 
not, but then, . at the p·resent. time 

. there are very few vessels which will 
come within the provisions of th·e Act 
if this date is extended o a later date 
i'n Decem b1er instead of October.; and 

" I sub·mit, it is ·only fair that those 
who have mad·e preparatio·ns should 
be permitted to come under the, Act 
and sho,uld be entitled to the bounty. 
The amount will not be large and it . ' 

would se·em very mltch more fair and 
will be a relief to the Government 
from the change which I am sure wili 
be made that persons ·who had know
ledge of what was b1eing done sought 
to take · advantage by laying down 
keels, as I have said · without being 
prepared to do the work for some 
time, and the ves'sels will not be 
launched ·before the vessels which 
were not under construction until 
later in the. s·e·aso·n, but will come 
und3r the provisions of the Bill and 
get the bounty. This House s11ou1J. 

.... 
make an amendmeht to this Bill as it 
stands and send it . down and ask the 

• 
Government to accept it. I theref·ore 
mo,,re that instead o·f October 19th, the 
date be made December the 31st. · . 

HON. :MR. BELL :-Mr. Chairma11, 
the work of ship building and repai1·
ing having be·e·n with me a life oc
cupation and deeply interested in all 
matters apper·taining to shipping, as, 
by virtue of the position I hold, I 
must necessarily be, I crave th·e in
dulgence of the Chamber in making rt 

few ob·se17atio·ns on the Bill now be
fore the Committee, and what I have 
to say I hope will prove a source of 
information to the House o·n the 
me&.sure with which we are dealing. 
Some 25 y·e·ars ago the late Hon. 
Capt. Clearey was manager of the 
Dry Dock at a period · when I . was 
most actively engaged at the ship
wright business. It was then- usual 

• 

fo·r vess·els to come into, the dr~ dock 
and. under the conditions then pre
vailing, .the majority of _ them were 

I 

generally in very bad co·ndition. · In 
one of many conversations I had with 
the captain, he said to me·: "We must 
make . some impro·vement in these 
vessels" because ai:, he statEm, •'they -
are practically floating coffins." He 
then told me that he would advocate 
the" procuring of a Lloyds su:rveyur 
for this country so that our shipping 
of all kinds woud be kept in a sea
worthy state, · as both he and I knew • . ' 

that s<?me of· them w·ere not fit to go 
to sea at all times. The large num
b·er of people who we·nt to Labrador 
on these vessels risked th·eir lives 
year after year, and that o·ne or more 
marine horrors did not occur could 
not be ascribed to the fore·sight of 
man, rather could one impute it to 
the me1~ciful dispensatio.Ji of Provid
ence. On the first session of the 
Legislature afte·r the conversation to 
which I have alluded had occurred, 
Capt. Cleary made S·ome vigorous and. 
impelling speeches in advocating the 
securing of a Lloyds surveyo·r, but 
his agitation in this res p·ect had to 
b·e prolonged . for two years before · 
the- Government of the day recognis
ed its wisd·om and utility p,nd to·ok de
finite action in the matter. Eventual
ly they opened n·ego,tiations · with · 
Lloyds of London and they sent a 
representative ·of the Great World
Wide Insurance Bureau to St. John's 
and undo·ubte·dly affo·rded us the ·right 
type of man in the person of the late 
Mr. Whiteley. That gentleman w·as 
fo,r two whole years weeding out the 
undesirabl·e class of vessels that 
then existed here. He had repaired 
the class of vessel proved not to be . ' 

unseaworthy when properly attended 
to and condemned unsparingly those 

· that were. At that time, M1·. Chair
man, there was a bounty given for 
shipbuilding, but, if I may use· the 
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term it was of a very primitive char
acter. The old slip shod system of 
surveying prevailing at that period 
was certainly not of an exacting na
ture. The surveyor would merely go 
down and stand on the wharf where 
the ship to be surveyed lay, would 
look at the work in a casual and pe1 .. -
functory manner, and without much 
further ado would give a certificate 
for the bounty, which was then at the 
rate of $4.00 per ton no matter what 
class of vessel was up for scrutin)T 
and his work was finished. The ad
vent of Mr. Whiteley, however, put 
this important matter, almost immed
iately, o·n a better ba.sis. In his ex
pert knowledge of the requirements 
of the case he adopted a system of 
classification, placing the vessels to 
be surveyed in four classes, A. B. C. 
and D., awarding the bounty to be 
given according to classification. ''A'' 
of this order came under Lloyds 
classification; vessels in class "B" re
ceived a bounty of $8.00, "C" $5.00, 
and "D" $4.00 which pro1ved very sat-

. isfactory to th·e whole country and its 
business and shipping interests. This 
satisfactory state of affairs continu
ed, Mr. Chairman, until the bou11ty 
was doubled last year, 1917; and this 

• 
action I consider was a ,great mis-
take. I respectfully sub,mit that the 
building of large vessels was not due 
to the increased bounty, but to ab
normal conditions, directly the out
come of the present great war, under 
which vessels built of over 120 tons 
are not surveyed, consequently, view
ing these matters as l do in their 
proper relap:,ionship to an important 
and promising Department of our in
dustrial life, I deem it advisable to 
move t~e following amendment to the 
Act a it stands: "That a section be 
adde to this Act, to compel all ves
sel under construction to be survey
ed by a surveyo,r twice, onc·e in the 
frame and once when finished; in this 

way protecting the seamen that will 
sail in all Newfoundland built ves
sels." Since formulating this amend
ment, however, certain circum.stances 
have ,come to my knowledge in con
sideration of which I would beg 
leave to withdraw it. Th·e most im
portant of these is that Lloyds sur
veyor suggests a survey of vessels 
each year, whether new or old, but 
the o beet I had in view was that ves
sels under construction of over 120 
tons, should be surveyed while under 
construction, to be assured · that 1.,he 
construction frames were of the best 
material, because it has occurr'ed in 
the past that some of these frames 
were of inferior character, contain
ing ba,d wood and ro,und sticks. My 
ardent wish has al ways been to .see 
these vessels well and substantially 
built to protect and properly secure 
the lives of the people who cross the 
ocean in them in all weathers, but 
especially in the boisterous . winter 
season when they negotiate the 
stormy Atlantic with salt and other 
such weighty cargpes . 

HON. MR. BISHOP:-! was more 
than pleased to hear the remarks of 
Hon. Mr. Bell, and delighted to hear 
the expression of his views which 
would imply that inspectors of ship
ping here are not called upon to look 
at vessels under construction, pro
vided they are over 120 tons. It is 
no business of the inspector to kno"'· 
if the vessel is going to receive the 
bounty or not; it is his duty to look 
at every such vessel under construc
tion for the safety of the people and 
the men who will man them, and for 
no other purpose. We have two sur
,·eyors· no,w where, there was 011e 
formerly, and they are acquainted 
with all vessels linder constr11ction in 
the country. If not, they ought to be, 

_and should inspect those ships which 
are under construction and when 
completed and docked for that pur-
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pose. The Act as Hon. Mr. Bell o·b
serves, was amended and the bounty 
increased. Personally I think it was 
a mistake to increase the bounty to 
the present figure. My position is 
that all vessels which were started 
last fall should be treated alike and 
rightly or w·rongly shoul1d receive 
the bounty, though I do not contend 
all should receive the bounty, and I 
will be satisfied if the bounty sys-. 
tern is stricken out if all are treated 
~ike. · 

HON. MR. TEMPLEMAN:-! wish 
to make a few remarks in support of 
the contentio·ns of Hon. Mr. Bishop. 
I think with him that in regard to the 
bounty for b.uilding ships the Govern
ment made a great mistake in mak
ing the figure so high and then cut
ting it down so suddenly. It is not 
fair to Newfoundland or to strangers 
coming in to build ships here. In
stead of cutting the bounty out it 
should be continued for at least an
other year when it might be redu·ced 
to a reasonable figure. It is not fair 
to argue that people build ships pure
ly and simply to get the bo·unty. 
Gentlemen, the Hon. Mr. Bishop has 
referred to those w·ho have been get
ting b·uilding timber, and it is not fair 
for those men who did not have the 
wisdom of some gentlemen who have 
friends at Court and ·have the advan
tage of their knowledge not to get 
their bounty as well as those · who 
laid down their keels in October and 
have not touched ' them since. I con
sequently think a satisfactory bounty 
should be arranged. . 

HON. MR. HARVEY:-The Procla-
mation was dated October 19th. It 
appears to me that in view of that it 
would be fair to extend the time 
somewhat, as men migh.t be at the 
woods getting their . timber when this 
was published and might not know 
of it; and they may have had the 
wood out from the woods before that, 

• 

and having invested their money 
ought to be protected. I therefore 
think if the notice was October 19th 
that the time ought to be extended 
at least one month or two months 
after the date so that the people may 
be protected; and it appears to me 
while this is a Bill which we may not . ~ 

have the power to amend, we should 
• 

consider the suggestion just thrown 
out by the Hon. member. 

HON. MR. ELLIS:-Mr. Chairman, 
I may say in connection with this 
matter that last year this question 

• 

came up and it was shown pretty 
clearly that there was a large amount 
of money paid for building ships, and 

· the bounty was too large, and I · think 
the matter was proved sufficiently to 
warrant the action of the Government 
which was to immediately give· two or 
three weeks' notice in The Royal 
Gazette that after that time bounties 
would not be paid. I cannot make 
quite sure of the date, but the Min
ister thinks some weeks were allow
ed to lapse after the first publication 
before the bounty was to be stopped. 

HON. MR. TEMPLEMAN:-Yes, 
but the Hon. member should remem · 
ber that canvas, chains, and all the 
other fittings have advanced tre
mendously, and away more in propor
tion to the increase in the prices paid. 

HON. MR. ELLIS:-Well, I know 
nothing about building vessels, but 
one of the gentlemen who b.rought 
this Bill forward was building ves
sels and he said the profit was quite 
sufficient without this bonus. 

HON. MR. BISHOP:-That may be 
perfectly correct, b·ut how about the 
contract between the Government 

• 

and other persons. The Government 
was just as well a ware of that last 
year. They knew approximately the 
amount to be paid, and I submit that 
that was the time for them to con
sider the amoun·t of bounty and to 
provide· for its discontinuance. But 

\ 

' 

, 

I ' 
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instead .of that, parties w·ere engaged 
for the building of vessels, · and then 
on the 19th of October the door is .. 
shut. I know of an instance where a 
keel was here awaiting .shipment but 
it · was impossible to get the keel 
through before th~ 19th of Octobe·r. 

/ ' 

The tim.be·r for the ship w·as being 
cut and a very large crew of men· 
we·re in the woo·ds under contract for 
the sh.4>. I can also cite other cases 
where extraordinary difficulty w.~s 

experienced getting keels, and in 
m,any cases they did not get them in 
time. In o·ne case I heard they did. 
They laid down the keel; whether the 
vessel is complete or not now I do 
not know, but I think she is under 
con.struction; bu.t .lalth:ou,gh DJothing 
was done to her fo'r months, they will 
be protected and will get the bounty 
just as if they had b·uilt the vessel 
months ago. I submit this is en
tirely unfair, and even if the co·st· does 
amount to twenty, thirty, fo·rty or 
even fifty thousand dollars, ·it is not 
sufficient justification for doing this 
inju~ice to those building vessels. 
Moreover, I can state positively that 
one of the largest vessels built here 
showed a very small margin of pro.fit 
~ver cost, notwithstanding the bounty, 
and if there had baen no bounty there 
would have b1een no profit. It is true 

' . 

that later in the year the price of 
vessels depreciated some, but this is 
the result of circ11m.stances that will 
nQt occur again. And furthermore, 
sir, would it not have been better in
stead of sending $500,000 to Nova 

• 
Scotia within the past few months, if 
that money were spent. here·? Cer
tainly it w.ould have. However, as 
has been sai<J I think that the rate . 
of bounty i~ ioo high. There was no . 
justification when the Bill w·as 

brought h for it, · and that was as 

well k wn at the last session as it 

is no . At that time we should have 

. 
decided to change the Act and g en 
notice to the people. 

HON. M:R. SQfilRES:-Mr. Chair
man, the Hon. Mr. Ellis has ref erred 
to the question of raising the· bounty. 
I have some knowledge of it. The • 
Executive Governm.ent decided that 
at the next se·ssion of the Legisla-· 
ture it would intrqduce a Bill to do 
away with bounties on certain ton
nage and published Proclamations in 
October for the purpose .of making it' 
plain that such an Act · would be 
brought into "' effe·ct. I know that 
there was very considerable delay in 
the publication, because th·e Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries took the po
sition . that ·it was unjust to the, man 
who had made contracts with others 
for securing lumber fo·r ships and 
other things f o·r the purpo·se of the 
construction of the vessel, as ·in 
spite of that he might not have the 

· keel laid. The idea expr~sed was 
just similar to that outlined by the 
H·on. 'Mr. Bish·op. It is quite tru~ 

that a number of the people arrang
ed for lumber during the summer 
season, · and that work was in the 
course of preparation. In certain 
cases they proceeded with the work 
though keels had not actually b·een 
laid, and took the risk on the con
struction bounty being paid, taking 
the position that the law could not 
be changed exce·pt upon notice or 
statute. I remember the circum-

. ' 

stances with more than usual par-
ticularity because of the difference· of 
opinion in connection with that rn at
ter. It "ras with more than ordinary 
pleasure that I listened to Hon. Mr. 
Bell in this matter, a matter to 
which he has ,given ~ much time. I 
understand his point, whicli was that 
if there was no bounty to be given on 

• 
a vessel of over 120 tons, we had no 
law on our statuje books to compel a 
survey of tJiat vess.el; and if that ii 
so, it is for the Leader of the Govern• 

• 
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me11t to take some action o·n this 
matter. I have very great pleasure 
in suppo·rting this amendment of Mr. 
Bell's, that all vessels should be 
twice surveyed: o·ne in the frame and 
once ·On completion. That provision 
will have the effect of protecting the 
lives of our seamen engaged in the 
trade of the c.ountry and the lives of 
our people. I do not know whethet 
it is necessary or not as our vessels 
have a good reputation, but in any 
event I would support the motion 
that the ships be surveyed twice, as 
we are there by protecting our men 
and the cargoes which will from time 
to time be carried in these ships. 

HON. MR. MURPHY :-I was en
gaged for any years in ship-build
ing, and we were very glad indeed to 
get $8.00 per ton bounty. It was 
quite enough, and I find it hard to 
believe that a vessel hardly paid, as 
Hon. Mr. Bishop has said, for itself. 
The prices of ships are today very 
high, and there ought to b·e no need 
for a bounty at all; but if a bounty 
is required make it a reasonable 
bounty of four, eight or even ten dol
lars per ton, but don't keep it twenty 
dollars. Twenty dollars is far too 
high. It ought not have been neces
sary for our people to spend $500,00() 
on Nova Scotian ships this year. We 
ought to have built our own vessels. 
We have good juniper and other 

• • 

woods good for the construction of 
vessels, and our vessels are just as 
good if not better than those of Nova 
Scotia. We can turn out a class of 
ships here suitable for our local 
trade, and I cannot understand the 
necessity for such a large bounty. At 
the present prices there is lots of 
encouragement today without any 
bounty, and I am prepared to support 
such a motion or one to greatly re-

. duce the present bounties, which 
ought never to have been introduced. 

HON. MR. T1EMPLEMAN:-I think 

.. 

the Government are making a big 
mistake in cutting this out entirely. 
It will not encourage shipbuilding. I 
think they should allow a reasonable 
amount; perhaps not twenty · dollars, 
but to come down to nothing is going 
to excess. For years and years we 
have been buying vessels in Nova 
Scotia and the money is going there, 
and now we start in Newfoundland 
building on our· own account, and just 
as things ,get under way you shut 
down on the whole thing and discour
age everybody. 

HON. MR. HARVEY :-It seems to 
me a matter of fair play that people 
who have committed themselves ·to 
the b1uilding of .s·hips and undertaken 
obligations prior to the notice which 
was published in October, 1917, ought 
to be protected. It may be that the 
bounty is too high; it may be that ad
vantage has been taken of it, but I 
do not think that justifies advantage 
being taken of bona fide builders who 
were committed to building prior to 
October, 1917. On the other hand I 
would like to ask the Hon. President 
how he would rule as to this being a 
Money Bill. If it is a Money Bill it 
is not worth our while holding it up. 

HON. PRESIDENT:-It is not us
ual for the President to give a ruling 
in Committee, but I w·ould express 
my opinion that the Bill js a Money 
Bill, certainly within the understand
ing of the Legislature for many years 
past. If the Bill is to be amended in 
one particular, it is open to amend
ment in another; but if the Bill went 
down to the Lower House it is quite 

I 

competent for them to say we will 
accept this amendment but not the 
other in that it is an a.mendent deal
ing directly with a money matter, 
whereas the amendment proposed by 
my Hon. friend opposite is not an 
amendment in that sense, but merely 
provides for a safeguard being taken 
in regard to the .saving of life. There-

I 

• 
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fo·re it would be quite competent for 
the Low·er House to accept that am
endmc·nt with the clause· inserted 

• 
that· such amendment is accepted 
without any derogation of the privil
eges of the Lower House. 

HON. MR. GIBBS:-! think the 
House ought to ·consider the question 
as to the justness .of the amendment 

• 

which has b·een propos·ed. ,If the Gov-
ernment unintentionally has depriv
ed some persons of a right which 
they had prio'r to the· 19th of October, 
1917, I take it that if that be suffici
ently established they w·ould n.ot pe.r
sist i:q carrying out an act · of injus
tice. I take it the object of this am
endment is to enable pe·rsons who 
have made contracts for the building 
of vessels to tak·e advantage . of the 
law which was then in existence. The 

·principle o·f British law is that you 
cannot deprive a man of sow.etnin.g 
he has, some con tra·ct he has enter
ed into whi·ch is legal, ~ithout com-
. pensating hlm therefor. Perso·nally I 
do not think the Government are act
uated by any such motive or that any 
pe·rson by any act of theirs would 
sustain loss. And if it were possible 

• • 

without taking a vote on this to c·ome 
to some understanding, it would be 

• • 

much more satisfactory. 
HON. MR. BISHOP:-With the 

consent of .. the House I propose to 
withdraw my amendment. I think 
that I have said sufficient to show the 
unfairness · of the Bill as it stallds, 

· and I think at least it might have 
been intimated that a man building a 
schooner lar.ger than 120 tons is en
titled to a bounty on at least 120 
tons. However, there is no intima
ti0<n that any f uch amendment would 
be accepted, f"I_!-d with the consent o·t 
the House J · shall withdraw .the am
endment. 

HON. ,'lJR. MURPHY:-1 think 
while 
and 

are taxing the people more 
re every day, and if this war 

eontinue:s much longer we will have 
to pay still more taxes, to give away 
$20 a to·n in the face of that is an out
rage and should no·t be tolerated. It 
is taking it a way from· the people 
and giving it to a few. Su·ch a Bill 
should never have been enacted. 

HON. MR. BELL:-1 wish to with
draw m.y amendment as well. 

HON. MR. SQfilRES:-1 regret 
that that amendment is withdrawn. I . -
seconded it as I regarded It as a 
strong and reasonable one, and I 
now beg to move it. / 

HON. MR. H.ARVEY:-1 entirely 
agree with the amendment, but shall 
not vote for it for · the reason that I 
think it would require · a very large 
amount of machinery to carry it out. 
I do not kn·ow whether Mr. Bell has 
thought out the machinery necessary 
or whether he has talked it over with 

- the Go·vernme·nt; but without doing 
so I think it would be injudicious. 

HON. MR. SQUIRES:-A year ago 
Mr. Bell was doing the entire survey-, 
ing himself; today there are two 
gentlemen doing it, but Mr. Bell 
points out that they would not have 
the resp·onsibility of su.rveying ships 
over 120 tons. · 

HON. MR. BISHOP:-1 regret Mr. 
Bell has withdrawn his amendment 
as I think it a very pro·p·e·r one. The 
''Douglas Haig'' has been mentioned 
here tonight; a first class ship which 
went to sea and -has never been heard 
of since. That has been the experi
ence in many cases. I think it would 
be a proper addition to the Bill and a 
proper precaution. I can see on·e 
reason why it might be withdrawn; 
but d·o not think it would a.t?ect the 
Bill. I do n·ot see any reason why 
the Government Surveyor should not 
watch the construction of a ship 
simply · because it was too large to 
qualify fo·r the bounty. 

HON. PRESIDENT:-It appears to 
me the Hon. gentleman may have 
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withdrawn his amendment because of 
the ruling I mad:e on the point, but I 
would point out that my observations 
do not apply at all to his amendment. 
On the contrary I think both Houses 
would agree with it, that every vessel 
built should be survey~d to see that 
she is in sea worthy condition to un
dertake the W 1o·rk for which she is de
si,gned. If this amendment is put and 
carried and goes to the Lower House, 
I think it would be accepted without 
prejudice to the rights of the Lower 
House as to its being a mow.;y bill. 
Personally I think it will be a pity if 
the Hon. gentleman persists in with
drawing it. 

HON. MR. HARVEY:-There is no 
use having a survey if there is no 
certificate provided for, and you can
not do that at this late time of the 

• session. 
HON. MR. GIBBS:-I would point 

out that that amendment as it 1s 
here is valueless, because it only 
provides for a survey b1ut does not 
say for what purpose. It ooould pro
vide for classification or specification 
of a ship in order that s.he might get 
a certificate that she was fit to pro
ceed to sea. What is to prevent her 
going without that. We must have 
something to make that amendment 
of some effect. 

HON. MR. TEMPLEMAN:-Are we 
to understand that all vessels being 
built here now are to be built with
out any survey? That is how it ap
pears to me. The Newfoundland 
Government will not have any sur
vey after this Bill passes. Now we 
need vessels larger than 120 tons; we 
have too many small vessels now. 
The Government is going backrward 
instead o·f forwa,rd. 

HON. MR. BISHOP-I am inclined 
to think that though our act only 
applies to vessels claiming a bounty 
the Lloyds' Surveyor must visit and 
report upon vessels under constru.c-

ti on and this gives the safeguard we 
seek he·re. Lloyds' Surveyo,r may be 
called upon to go and ·Survey vess.els 
under construction even though they 
do not claim a bounty. This pro
tects them. · 

, 

HON. MR. BELL :-He is not sup
posed to go, he · can be called upon 
to survey a vessel when she is ready 
for sea. 

. 
HON. MR. GIBBS:-There is a Sec-

tion of the Newfoundland Lloyds' 
¥ 

Classification and Registry of Ship-
ping which remains unrepealed, Sec
tion 4. Under that section steamers and 
sailing vessels engaged in foreign 
trade or prosecuting deep sea or the 
Labrador fisheries, registered in the 
Colony, shall be annually s.urveyed 
for the purpose of showing that such 
vessels are in efficient condition. Be
fore any such vessel shall proceed. on 
a foreign voyage or pros.ecute the 
fishery the owner or master of the 
vessel shall give notice to Lloyds' 
Surveyor that the ve~ssel is in every 
way ready for service. This will meet 
the situation that vessels engaged in 
the foreign trade and deep sea fish-

/ 

eries will be required to be annually 
• 

surveyed and Lloyds' Surveyor per-
. forms the work. A penalty is pro-, 
vided if his recommendation be not 
carried out and sometimes in view 
of that it is not necessary. 

HON. MR. COOK:-This does not 

apply to vessels already built and go
.ing to se·a and is not applicable to 
vessels being built. 

HON. MR. GIBBS:-This applies to 
vessels that are new and abo;ut to 
sail on foreign vo·yages. They would 
come under the provisions of the law. 
But the difficulty is, that at this late 
hour, to apply the necessary machine
ry and have the intentions, o·f the 
proposer of the amendment carried 
out is very difficult. We all are desir- · 
ous of protecting the lives of our 
people, but this thing coming on at 

" ' ' 
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this late hour it is dim.cult to provide 
the proper machinery to carry_ it out. 
But Section 4 of the Newfoundland 
Lloyds' classification will cover the 
objeet aimed at by the Hon. Gentle
man who· progressed the amendment. 
· HON. MR. SQUIRES:-Hon. ·Mr .. 
Bell clearly stated its effect, which is 
that before a vessel can go on a voy
age she shall be surveyed. The object 

. of his amendment was t~ provide that 
while a vessel· is in frame . she shall 
be surveyed. . If Hon. Mr. Bell, who 
has expert knowledge, thtn~ the 
point is not one to discuss ii must 
agree with him. I feel I am ready 
to be guided by the experience and 
direction of Hon. Mr. Bell in the mat
teT and thought his ·point of iinport
ance and value. 

Tbe amendment being withdrawn, 
on motion of Hon. Mr. . Ellis the , 
Cod\mittee rose and reported having 
passed the Bi.ll without amendment. 
It was then read a third time, passed 
and sent to the As~embly with a mes
sage 'that the Council ha4 passed the 
Bill without amendment. 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
Ministerial Salaries Bill was read a . 
second tlme and referred to a Com
mittee of the whole House, Jion.. Mr. 
Bell in the Chair. 

HON. MR. GffiBS:-:t would like to 
ask why the salary of the present 
Premier and Minister of Justice is 
$5,000? Why increase it 130 per . cent, 
when a n11mber of officials in the 
Civil SerVice do not get enough to 
keep body and soul . together. If we 
are to · be generous and jqst let there 
be Justice all round in the salaries 
paid to omcials in the discharge of 
their dut.J. There are a n11mber of 
men in Jhi Civil Service of the Colony 
to-day, men of families who do not 
get s ci~nt to provide suitable food 
and lothing for themselves and fam
ili . We are· asked here, but have no 
c trol, in face of . these facts to vote 

• 

• 
I 

a salary of $5,000 or an increase ot 
130 per cent to the gentlemen who 
occupies the offices of Prime Mluts
ter and Minister of Justice. Possibly 
he may be entitled to it. I do not 
reflect on the man holding the om.ces. , 

He is a man. of emineg.ce, who is 
going to other parts of the world to 
represent this country and who has 

earned the respect and admiration ot 
men, competent to pass upon his . , . 
ability and fitness, and consider him 
doing the work for $2,000 per year. 
Now without reason the salary is 
made ~ $5,000 per year. If it becomes 
necessary to pay the Prime Minister . 
and the Attorney General $5,ooo· per 
year, I think it is equally necessary 
to give men with records in the Civil 

• 

Service salaries of $700 and . $800 per 
I . 

year who have wives and fa.milies and 
who are endeavoring to maintain 
homes and send their children to 
s~hool and who have to keep them 
often at home for want of sufllcient 
clothing. I hesitate before assentting 
to -a matt~r of that kind. 

HON. MR. MUR:fHY :-I am inclin
ed support this , for I consi'der it is 
about time that the Premier be paid 
for his services. ·Goodness knows we 
have had enough of experience of 
having a Pr·emie·r without salary and 
it is about · time we paid such, nor is 
it desirable that the two offices 
should be combined. The · Premier · 

• now has his hands full and should 
be paid. I am happy ·to support this, 
~nd the sooner the two positions are 
separated the better. 

HON. MR. ¥LIS:-Before 
Government decided on the matter it 
was shown con·clusivel~ that the of
fice of Minister of J usti·ce alone cost 
between $5,000 and · $7 ,~00 per year 
for a number of years past. It wa 
.shown that· though it see~s a largt 
salary it will no·t co·st any more th 
the office of Minister of Justice 
before. · 
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HON. MR. SQUIRES:-! disagree 
with the o,bservations of the Hon. 
Leader of the Government if he says 
it averaged from $5,000 to $7 ,000 per 
year. He is mistaken as to his facts. 
The Department has control of law 
and the Minister's patr'ona,ge is given 
to various lawyers who take ca.ses in- · 
to co,urt, just, as I understand, cases 
a;re handled today. They are· being 
handled by · 1awyers outside. It is 
well recognised that the Attorney 
General and his deputy are not in a 
position to go in to court in all cases 
in which the Crown is inter·ested. 
Their time is fully occupied with the 
multitudinous matters of the ordinary 
offi1ce routine. In year.s gone by large 
·retainers have been paid fo'r Hague, 
Conferences, Privy Council a.ppeals, 
etc. The late Mr. Martin Furlong 
handled on many occasions very im
portant items of business · in London 
and Newfoundland and was paid lar.ge 
sums of mo,ney. But the amounts 
were paid to counsel entirely dis
tinct from the Department of Jus-

• 

tice, etc. 

(NOTE :-iF1ol~wing are speeches 
delivered by Hon. R. A. Squires 011 

the second reading of the Extension 
Bill, and also in reference to a 
Circular Letter that · was sent to 
Councils of the Fishermen's Protec
tive Union by Hon. Mr. Coa.ker, Pres
ident of the F. P. U., which. was de
layed in printing in regular order 
owing to manusci;ipt not having been 
received.) 

HON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C.,-I have 
listened with the closest attention. to 
the addresses of these honourable 
members who have indicated to this 
Chamber their intention to support 
the Extension Bill, in th.e hope that I 
might discover some reason which 

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
• 

Committee ro,se and reported the Bill 
without· amendment. It was then 
read a third time, passed and .sent to . 
the Assembly with a message that 
the Council had. passed the Bill with
out amendm.ent. 

Hon. Mr. Ellis laid up·on the tab,le 
the Reports of the Church of Eng
land and Roman Catholic Board of 
Education fo,r 1917. 

H.ON. tMR.i PRESIDEN1-1:-Bef,or'e 
putting the motion for adjournment, 
I wish to inform the House that I 
have reaso•n to believe it is the inten
tion of His Excellency the Governor 
to prorogue this House at 3 o'clock 
this afternoon. 

On motion of · Hon. Mr. Ellis the 
House adjo,urned until this afternoon 
at 2.45. 

THURSDAY, May 16th, 1919. 

The House met at 2.45 p.m.. pur
suant to adjournment. At 3 p.m. His 
Excellency the Go1vernor formally as .. 
sented to the Bills passed during the 
session and p·rorogued the Assembly. 

· would justify this Chamber in passing 
the extension sought, namely, that the 
session be extended until such date 
in the year 1919 as the Governor in 
Council may by proclamation fix. This 
Bill, if it becomes law, will enable the 
Govern1nent to hold office until the 
31st day of December, 1919; the 
period of this Legislature would not 
lapse until such date in the year 1919 
as His Excellency the Governor might 
determine by proclamation. If this 
Bill passes it undoubtedly means a 
spring election in the year 1920 be
cause the· present Government would 
undoubtedly hold on to office to the 
very last minute, which would be the 
last of December, 1919,' and decide 
upon an election in May, 1920. That 
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• 
is the proposition which this House 
has to face in considering this Bill, 
and I have failed to discover any 
argument advanced by any of the 
honorable gentlemen who ·have sup
ported the bill to justify the accep-. 
ance of any such probability. We are 
indebted to the Hon. Mr. Anderson 

- for a clear presentation of reasons 
which would defeat this measure, but 
in spit·e of the strength of his argu
ments he himself comes to the con-. 
clusion ultimately that he will sup- . 
port the measure. He pointed out 
that this measure has been supported 

• 

by a Government which mustered 
thirteen men to vote for i.t while only 
two voted against it. That is correct. 
When the vote was taken but two of 
' the five members of the Opposition 
had taken .their seats and the Govern
ment force was thirteen. In other 
w·ords, thirteen members of the House 
of Assembly, being the Government, 
pass a bill to extend their life up to 
the 31st day of December, 1919, un-. 
less they choose to terminate it at an 
earlier date. The effect of the bill is 
to provide that the Government has 
until . the 31st day of December, 1919, 
unless they want to cease their ow11 
life at an earlier date and so. fix it by 
proclan1ati·on. These thirteen men, 
thirteen out of thirty-six, a bare 
quorum of the House, assume to deal 
with this vital constitutional amenrl-

• 

ment, assume to take fro1n the peo-
ple of this country the right of e.x
pressing their opinions at the polls i11 

the autumn of this year and force 
.themselves upon this Colony as its 

·/Government until it may be possible 
to dislodge them from office by an 
el.ection som~ time after the · 1st of 
January, 19~0, I presume in the 
month of May or early in June, 1920. 

That apgument advanced by Mr. 
E 

Anderso ' is an argument against the 
accept this Bill by .this Hoµse 

though Mr. Anderson ~ays that as 
thirteen members of the House of 
Assembly supported it he, too, would 
support it, and that, to quote his own 

• 

words, "In spite of the want of con-
• 

fidence which he knows the country 
feels for the Government." 

Mr. Anders·on also sa.ys that he 
supports the bill in spite of the fact 
that the Prime Minister had not been 
elected for .that post nor for any de
partmental office and in spite of the 
fact that that gentleman did not dare 
to face a constituency since his ac
'ceptance of portfolio; he supports it 
in spi.te of the fact that there are a 
large numb·er of unfilled vacancies ·in 
the H·ouse of Asse·mbly either by 
death, by appointments to public of
fice or by absence from the Colony. 

There is, however, one condition 
which Mr. Anderson desires to attach 
to his support, and that is, that it be 
an extension for one year only. Un
der .the present law we would expect 
an election in the autumn of this year. 
Mr. Anderson · thinks that the election 
ought to be d·eferred until the autumn 
of 1919, and that the bill should not 
be in . such a form to enable the G9v
ernment to retain office until the end 
of 1919 and go to the country some 
time after the first of January, 1920, 
with all the hardships and inconveni
enc·es which would attach to a winter 
or spring election . 

Mr. Anderson's argument was that 
in spite of all these reasons why this 
bill should not pass he would vote for 
the bill on the ground that the Gov
ernment ought to have ·a free hand 
without being interfered wi.tp. by an 
electi·on so that they might take up 
the vigorous prosecution of the War. 
If an election would interfere with 
the vigorous prosecution of the War, 
then I would be happy to see the elec
tion nostponed to the time Mr. -Ander·
son indicates, but, Sir, I am o.f the 
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opinion· that the prosecution of the 
War would be conducted with greater 
vigor by a fully representative House 
of Assembly and by our Government 
having the confidence of the peopl.e 
than it can be conducted by a Rum11 
Pa~liament whose Prime Minister 
holds ·office through party political 
dealings and not on the fiat of the 
people, and whose departmental min
isters have, in defiance of the recog
nised principles of the constitution 
and dependent upon a special amend
n1·ent of their own, a voided an appeal 
to their constituencies on accepting 
office. 

The Hon. Mr. Harvey, who also 
supported the Bill, took the same po
sition, that in spite of it all, the Gov
ernment should be given the year 
1919, that a year's extension of life 
should be theirs, that they should 
not b1e called upon to ,go to an elec
tion in the autumn ·Of this yea.r, but . 
should feel that they had another 
year added on to their lives in which 
to work out their own salvation; he 
felt that the Government would not 
efficiently ·enfio1rce the Military Ser
vice Law in this country if they 
had 'to go to the Polls within twelve 
months after passing it. To the· Hon. 
Mr. Harvey I would merely repeat 
my reply to the Hon. Mr. Anderson 

' 
namely, that the enforcement .of the 
Military Service Act is not a matter 
for His Excellency the Governor in 
Council; its enforcement is not with
in the power of the Government; it 
is not under the contr·ol of a bunch of 
politicians, but is to be put in the 
hands of a non-political, absolutely 
independent Military Service Board, 
and the arguments that have been 
advanced against an election in the 
autumn of this year cannot be held to 
apply to the enforcement of the Mil
itary Service Law, because on the 
Military Service Board there is not 
supposed to be a m.an who is a party 

' 

politician, who is dependent upon 
party politicians for his preferment 
or w.ho will be ·offering himself to a 
constituency in November next. The 
question as to when · this Military 
Service Act comes into for·ce, how it 
is to be enforced, the calling up of 
the classes and all ·other matters. re
lating thereto, are not political mat
ters in which politicians as such 
should in any way interfere, but these 
are matters for the Military ~Service 
Board and for the competent tribun
al which is to be established under 
the Act, and such arguments should 
not be used by the Hon. Mr. Harvey. 
C·oming from him, they have a sub
tlety and some weight, but in fact 
and logic they are utterly fallacious. 
I note that the Hon. Mr. Harvey ana 
the Hon. Mr. Anderson agree on two 
things. ·First, that they have made 
up their minds to support the Bill 
al though their support be based upon 
no sound theo~y of logical deduction, 
and second, that they are both sup
porting an extenslon for the year 
1919 ,only and not such an extension 
as would enable the Government to 
run on to the spring of 19 20 for an 
election. I am glad that the Hon. 
Mr. Haryey has made these points at 
least clear, but if he is supporting 
the Bill in the form in which it now \ 
i,s there is no guarantee whatever 
that the Government will themselves 
be pleased to curtail their own life 
by proclamation, and that they will 
not run on until the end of the year 
1919, with the r·esult that the utterly 
undesirable proposition of a 1920 
spring election will b1e faced. With 
respect to the general election, and 
without occupying the time of the 
House further to answer the specific 
points raised by the two gentlemen 
from whose remarks I have already 

quoted, I would point out that ~ clear 
distinction must be drawn between 

the Military Service , Act and· this Ex-
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tension Bill. The Military Ser·vice 
Act was passed unanimously by both 
branches of this Legislature and was 

, a non-partisan measure in the inter
ests of the Emp,ire, ·and this the old-

• 

est C·olony. 
This bill is a bill passed in the 

House of Assembly on a strict party · 
vote, the Government mustering in 
support of the Bill a substantial ma
jority it is true, but nevertheless only 
thirteen votes out of thirty-six, the 
Opposition opposing the measure. The 
Military Service Board would not be 
affected by the question as to· whether 
there was an election or not, and the 
Governor in Council would be merely 
performing a function prescribed by 
the Act of putting the machinery with 
respect to the second class in opera
tion upon the recommendation of the 

• Board. The s.ecuring of these men 
could not be the subject of political 
influence or intrigue. If the matter O·f 
exemptions were in the hands of the 
Executive Government such a state of 
affairs might exist. If the actual work 
of getting in the recruits from the 
outports, the selection of the places 
and classes from which these men 
would be taken, and the detailed ad
ministration of the Act were in the 
hands o·f the Executive Gove1rnment 
political influence would undoubtedly 
have sway, but with these matters left 
in the hands of a non-political Board 
of gentlemen of high standing such as 
those whose names were suggested by 
Dr. Lloyd recently, I am ab.solutely 
sure that the question of a general 
election could not in any way be de
trimental to the work of the Board in 
securing the men needed. Let me fur
ther point out that the Prime Minister 
made it vt y clear that in his opinion 
the first

1 
draft now called up will 

much more than me·et all the require-

ments ·for the next twelve months. He 

eve went so far as to state that he 

di ·not know whether it was necessary 

to practically conscript at all, as all 
classes were coming in as volunteers, 
and a sufficient n11mber might be se
cured in that voluntary manner with
out actually enforcing the Conscrip·
tion Law to any considerable extent, 
even in Class 1. If the .statements of 
the Prime Minister in. this connectio·n 
are to be relied upon, then the argu
ments advanced that an election in . 
November of this year would interfere 
with the carrying out of the Govern
ment's conscription program, is en
tirely worthless and of no weight 
whatever. 

It has been said that feeling runs to 
such an extent during a gener·al elec
tion and that such animosities develop 
and acts of violence committed that the 

• 

entire conscription system may be de
stroyed if an election were held in No .. 
vember next. I submit, Sir ,that since 
the days of the secret ballot, there 
has never existed such bitterne·ss, such 
acts of violence as would justify a 
grave reflection of that natu.re being 
ca.st upon the honor of our law-abiding 
fellow-countrymen. I have fought 
three elections in a .section of the 
country in which the electorate are as 
vigorous and as pronounced as in any 
section of the Island of Newfoundland. 
and with the exception of some per
sonal insults extended to me by a very 
small body of men who felt that in 
doing so they were doing valiant work 
for the presefit Prime Minister, who 
was one of my opponents in tµat dis
trict, acts . of bitt~rnes·s and vio·lence 
were practically unknown. 

HON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C.:-Mr. 
Chairman, the m1otion before the 
chair is that Section I be passed. This 
Section provides that the life of the 
present Parliament shall b·e extended 
until such time in 1919 as the Govern
ment may set by proclamation. In 
other words, it extends the life of 
Parliament until the 31st day of 
• 

• 
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December, 1919, unless it be the plea
sure of the Government to shorten it. 
As I cannot think it probable that the 
Government are likely to . want to 
shorten their own term of office, it is 
highly probable that they will hold 

· on until the 31st day of Dec.ember, 
1919, and then arrange for an elec
tion as early in the spring· of 1920 as 
it can be arranged. I am entirely op
posed to any such program. The· hon
orable members of this Chamber who 
supported the second reading of this 
Bill were likewis_~_opposed to such a 
program and laid down the proposi
tion that their support on the second 
reading was based upon an assump
tion that it was the extension of the 
life of Parliament for a year. Under 
the ·existing Act there should be an 
election this autumn. An extension . 
for a year means an election. not later 
than the autumn of 1919, and this sec
tion should be amended, not only to 
meet the views of the Opposition, but 
th·e views of the Government men1-
bers of this Chamber, so that it may 
be quite clear that the Government 
cannot run on into the year 1920. A 
number of months might reasonably 
be allowed to elapse after the cessa
tion of the life of Parliament and be
fore a general election. Under New
foundland conditions, as there is but 
one session of Parliament a year and 
that usually in the m1onths of March 

• 
,. or April or May, ten weeks being re-

gard·ed as a long session, it is quite in 
accordance with probabilities that a 
Legislature the life of which expired 
on the 31st day of December, 1919, 
would not be replaced by a new Leg
islature until May or June, 1920. If 
that wer·e done there would be no op
portunity for a pr1otest and as there 
would be no Legislative business and 
no session of the Legislature required 
during the winter of 1919-1920, the 
Ministers of the Crown might reason-

ably claim that they could hold IJffice 
until the end of December and let the 
matter of an election stand over un
til the spring. 

The amendment m1oved by the Hon. 
Mr. Milley limits the life of the ses
sion to the 30th of April, 1919. That 
an1endment makes it clear that there 
must be an election some tim·e in the 
year 1919. It does not assure an elec-

• 
tion in the spring of 1919 because it 
would be a very simple matter for 
the Government to m·eet the House i11 

February or March, pass supply and 
all other necessary legislation anli 
c·onclude the entire business of the 
session, and as there would be i10 

further S·ession required until the 
spring of 1920, they would put up a 
strong argument in favor of a11 

autumn election, and in view of the 
difficulties in connection with all 
spring elections, such an argument · 
might be accepted as very plausible 
b ythe country. The essential feature 
i11 connection with this section is that 
it must be amended in such a manner 
as to make it absolutely clear that the 
ability of the Government to run on 
into a spring election of 1920, as they 
may do under the section as it stands, 
shall not be permitted, and that dur
ing the year 1919 a general election 
shall take place. 

I ~ust confess that after having 
listened with very great care to all 
the arguments that have been ad
vanced b1y all the speakers, including 
the Honorable the President of this 
Council, in favor of an extension of • 

life of Parliament, I have been unable 
to discover any sound grounds for 
the position which they take, ancl 
again submit to this Chamber the 
arguments which I advanced on the 
second reading of the Bill. These are, 
Sir, in the first place that it is pre
sumption for the Government under 
existing conditions t·o submit to this 
4 • 
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Chamber a bill asking us to concur 
with them in their desire for pro
longed existence. Before they should 
dare, Sir, to present a bill of this sort 
at the bar. of the House they should 
come with cl·ean hands. They have 
not so come. The Government of to
day is a political combination of ex
pediency and self-interest. It is a 
depleted Legislature, this very bill 
having passed its second reading in 
th·e House of Assembly with only 
thirteen Government members voting 
for it. Certainly the Opposition were 
very few. If every Opposition mem
ber were in his seat ther·e would be 
but five, Messrs. Picc1ott, Currie, 
Walsh, Young and Kennedy. I have 
attempted to name the members of 
the Opposition in the order of their · 
seniority. We have the spectacle of 
a Government of thirteen members, 
thirteen out of thirty-six, voting 
thems·elves an extension of life. They 
consequently, Sir, do not come to the 
Bar of this House with clean hands 
asking us for an extension. If I de
sired to go into the details in connec
tion with the circumstances of the 
orga,nization of the Nati1onal party un
·der the leader~hip of Sir Edward 
Morris as these facts have since be
come known and the dissolution of 
-that National Government in January 
with the organization of the present 
Dr. Lloyd administration, I am satis
fied that it could be further made 
clear that the Government has not 
clean hands in bringing this bill to 
this Chamber, but many of the cir
cumstances are so well known to the 
members l f this House that to these 
I need no now ref er. 

The only argument that has been 
raised in favor of the extension ·o·f 

' 

the "fe of Parliament has been the 
arg ment that it was necessary in the 
in/ erests of the Military Service· Bill. 
I cannot understand that the Honor-

able member·s of this Chamber who 
have spoken f·or this measure mean 
when they link this Bill and the Mil
itar·y Service Bill together. The Hon. 
Mr. McNamara has .said, ''The Con
scription Bill m,ust be dropped un
less the Government gets a chan·ce 
under this Extension Act." Mr. Ellis 
on one o·ccasion made the following 
statement: "Good-bye to the measure 
if the Government has to go to the 
country to try to save its political 
existence." On another occasion Mr. 
Ellis said: "I do not want the Con
scription Bill to pas.s through this 
House without the Extension Bill 
passing also." Now, let me ask you, 
sir, what bearing has this Extension 
Bill upon the Military Service Bill? 

• 

I see no b1earing which justifies this 
measure. The C,o,ns·cript1on Bill is 
passed; the Prime Minister has p·rom
ised that the Proclamation will be 
is.sued immediately upon the Bill be
ing assented to, that the date of the 
calling up of men between the ages 
of 19 and 25 will be fixed as the 24th ' 
of May, that the Military Service 
Bo·ard will be composed of men -0,f 

such a type as will be readily classed 
as non-partisan, non-politic.al and 
competent, and in view further of the 
fact that the judges of the· Supr·eme 
Court of Newfoundland have been 
appointed the tribunal to deal with 
matters o.f exemption, I feel that 
there is no possible ,ground for their 
remarks of opposition to the idea of 
an election in the autumn of 1919. 
The Prime Minister stated very de
finitely in this Chamber when in con
ference with its mem,b·ers that Ulass 
1 would provide a number of men 
much greater than was necessary to 
meet all demands for a year or more, 
that all the· Newfoundland Govern
ment required were three hundred 
im1mediately. These men I under
stand are already in sight, thanks to 
the splendid effort of the volunteers 
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and returned soldiers, who some little 
time ago undertook campaign work 
in favor of voluntary recruiting. The 
Prime Minister told us that in addi ... 
tion to the three hundred m,en all that 
was required of this Colony were 
sixty per month, and he said that 
they could very ·easily be secured by 
voluntary recruiting. In view of 
these facts and in view of the fact 
that the Prime Minister has stated 
that Class 1 is to be called up immed ... 
iately and that men so called up will 
be more than will be required to 
meet all dem.ands for a year, I feel 
that all possible arguments which 
can be advanced in favor of the ex ... 
tension of the life of Parliament be ... 
cause of the existence of this Milit
ary Service Bill have vanished. The 
Honorable the President of this 
Chamber in his address stated that it 
might be necessary to call out Class 
2 this autumn. This is directly con
trary to the statements of the Prim.e 

Minister made in this Chamber sev
eral days ago in the presence of prac
tically all the members who now 
hear me. It is abisolutely ·clear that 
the calling up of Class 1 cannot in
terfere with an autumn election. If 
the idea advanced by the Honorable 
the President that it will be neces
sary to call up Class 2 in the autumn 
be correct, then there woula ne au 
argument in favor of having no gen
eral election, because a gene:r;al elec
tion in the autumn and the calling up 
of Class 2 in the autumn would raise 
complications; but, sir, in view of the 

positive pronouncement of the Prime 
Minister that Class 1 is to be called 
up throughout the whole country im
mediately and that that will provide 
more men than will be required from 
now until June, 1919, I feel that the 
arguments of the President of this 
Chamber are entirely fallacious. It 
is somewhat surprising to have the 
President of this Council, who ls the . 

' . 
intimate confident of the present Ad
ministration and its leaders, make a 
statement absolutely contradictory to 
the statement of the Prime Minister. 
Perhaps it will be still more interest
ing to this Council to know that there 
is another statement in existence re
ferring to the operations of the Mili
tary Service Bill issued by .a proniin
eitt member of the Government, an 

Executi,re Councillor, the Hon. W. F. 
Coaker, which flatly contradicts brJth 
these statements. It will be remem
bered that the Legislative assembled 
for bu.siness on the 23rd day of April, 
a Tuesday, that on that day notice of 
the Military Service Bill was given, 
that on· the 24th of April the Military 
Serv.ice Bill was read a first time, on 
t11P. 25th it was read a second time. 
On the 26th of April, Sir, the Hon. 
W. F. Coaker, one of the Minister·s of 
the Crown, made on official pro
nouncement in a ,letter printed at his 
office in St. John's, mailed from his 

office in St. John~s, and sent broadcast 
throughout the country, in which he 
told the people of this country that 
they did not have to bother about the 
Military Service Law at all, that he 
"'as not in favor of it, that he was not 
even .in favor of voluntary recruiting, 
that he had opposed the idea of New
foundland taking any part in the War 
whatever, that he was against the 

original patriotic movement, and more 
than all, telling the people of this 
country to go right ahead with their 
summer's employment and take no 
notice of the Military Service Act, that 
in any event it would not come into 
operation until the autumn. In other 
words, the Hon. W. F. Coaker, having 
full knowledge of the Military se.rvice 
Bill, having voted for that bill on its 
second reading, knowing the pro
nouncements which had been made by 
the Prime Minister that Class 1 was 
to be called up immediately on the 
Act be.ing assented to by His Excel-
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lency the Governor, sat down and de
liberately wrote a le·tter hundreds of , 
copies of which were printed and cir
culated broadcast throughout the Is
land, telling the people that the Bill 
which in the eyes of the public he had 
been the father of and had backed, 
was intended by him as nothing more 
than a joke to secure the passage of 
this Legislature Extension Bill, and 
that they could go on and attend to 
their busines.s in the ordinary way and 
take no notice of it. I realize that in 
making this statement I am uttering 
an exceedingly serious charge against . 
a Minister of the Crown, and so that 
there may be no misunderstanding, 1SO 

that the actual words which Mr. Coak
er used may be a matter of record and 
so that this Chamber will not have to 
feel that it is merely tdtting my trans
lation of what the Minister wrote, I 
will read you those portions of the 
letter to which I have referred, dated 
April 26th, relating to this matter. ' 

HON. MR. MEWS: I would like to 
ask the Hono.urable Member if that is 

· a secret circular. 

HON. MR. SQfilRES: It is not so 
marked. 

HON. MR. MEWS: Have you got the 
original; it may be a confidential re
port and I do not think the honorable 
member should read it under such 
circumstances. 

HON. MR. SQUIBES:-It is not 
marked confidential. It is a printed 
document over the signature· of W., F. 
Coaker, President of the Fishermen's 
Protective Union, was printed here in 
St. John's at the offices of the ''Mail 
and Advocate'' and was sent broad
cast throughout the Country. M'r. 
Coaker will Jrnow whether the quota
tions which f.r am reading are correct 

. I 

or not and if they are not correct he 
will have full opportunity of denying. 

, 

HON MR. MEWS:-I would appeal 
to the hair. If the honorable member 
is g ng to read a- circular we ought 

to be assured as to whether it is or 
is not .genuine. Mr. Coaker may be , 
able to dispute it. 

HON. MR. SQillRES:-The Honor
able Mr. Coaker will have every op
portunity of disputing it. The docu
ment is an official document over his 
official signature as President of the 
Fishermen's Protective Union. It is 
dated the 26th day of April, which is 
the day after the Military Service Bill 
passed its second reading in the 
House. 

CIRCULAR LE.TTER 
Special 

S't. John's, 
April 26th, 1918. 

"Dear Friends : 
''The Government wili pass Con

''s·cription for unmarried men. The 
''first class to be called out will be 
"from 19 to 24; about 1,000 is ex
"pected from this class, if so·, that 
"number will be a supply for the 
''whole year. The Act will not come 
"into force until the Governor-in
"Council issues a proclamation. I 
''expect to see enough men come frr
''ward voluntarily before the Act is 
"put into force to .supply all demands 
"until the fall. About 400 · have so 
"far volunteered since the Govern
''ment stopped young men from going 
''out of the country; if this holds up 
"for a month the Act w·on't be need
"ed. 

"I don't look for any interference 
''by law with men that, will 0-e going 
''to the Labrador. Let all go ahead 
"just as last year. If men must be 
''found in the fall then the Act will 
"have to be enforced. In any case the 
"19 to 24 ·men will be sufficient for a 
"long time. 

"Canada and America said: You 
''must do your bit now, as we a•e 
''doing, and get men and money, or 
"you won't get supplies from us, no 
''coal, no flour., no sugar, no feeds. 
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"I held out for referendum until I 
"saw what would happen if we refus
"ed to do our part. Belie·ve me, boys, 
"the Conscription Act will not do 
"harm, but go·od to all. I did not es
''tablish the regiment, it was against 
"my wishes, but it must now be kept 

• 

''up to its strength or black dishonor 
''and almost ruin will b·e ahead of us. 

"The response so far is splendid; 
"let another 250 or 300 come forward 
"and there will not be any need of 
"the Act until the fall, . and perhaps 
"not at all.'' 

I have not read the entire circular. 
I have read some portions of it rela
tive to the matter under discussion . 

• 
I quote them merely to show that 
when the President of this Council 
stated that the first class was to be 
called up immediately and the second 
class would have to be called up in 
the autumn, he did not know what he 
was talking about. I quote them to 
show that when the Prime Minister 
assured the joint committee of both 
Houses when in session in . this 
Chamber on the Military Service Bill 
that Class 1 would be called up im
mediately on the Bill being assented 
to by His Excellency the Governor, 
that a proclamation would issue set
ting the date as the 2bth of May, he 
did not know what he was talking 
about; that, as a matter of fact, the 
Hon. W. F. Coaker, whose influence 
had elected Dr. Lloyd in his con-. 
stituency and whose influence was 
the power which ma.de the deal with 
Sir Edward Morris under which Sir 
Edward Morris retired and recom..: 
mended Dr. Lloyd as his successor, 
that the power which made Dr. Lloyd 
Premier, was privately dictating an 
entirely different policy from the 
policy which Dr. Lloyd, the Pr·emier, 
and sir Patricw McGrath, the Presi
dent of this Council, and the Hon. 
W. F. Coaker himself were publicly 
pledging themselves to. 

I submit, sir, that it is the height 
of impudence for thirteen men, call
ing themselves a Go·vernment, out of 
thirty-six seats, to demand that this 
Council should give them an exten
sion of life under the name of a Gov
ernment. I submit, sir, that the Go~.r

ernnfent in b·ringing a Bill of this 
sort befor·e this Chamber should 
come with clean hands as a repre
sentative Government, and, abo·ve all, 
free from the perfidy, free from the 
base treachery to this Legislature 
and to the Empire which I have 
proven to you this afternoon by the 
written words of one of His Excel
lency's advisers, the Hon. William F. 
Coaker. 

HON. MR. SQUIRES:-! desire to 

call the attention of the House to the. 
incorrect report of the proceedings of 
this Chamber which appeared in The 
Mail and · Advocate of this afternoon. 
The editor of The Mail and Advocate. 
is the Hon. Mr. Mews, who has his 
seat opposite me in this Chamber. 
On the editorial page of his paper 
there is a report of yesterday's debate 
on the Extension Bill. This report is 

. headed "Squires Makes Attack on F. 
P. U." I ask the editor of the paper, 
the Hon. Mr. Mews, who is now pres
ent, I ask you, Mr. President o.f this 
Council, and gentlemen, what justifi
cation is there for such a headline in 
big type? What attack did I make 
yesterday or at any other time since 
I have had my seat in this Chamber, 

• 
on the Fishermen's Protective Union. 
The Fishermen's Protective Union, in • 
so far as it is an organisation of men 
banded together to protect their in
terests in accordance with the demo
cratic principles of Unionism, has 
my sympathy and my support. Do·es • 
the Hon. Mr. Mews think that because 
on yesterday I pointed out the treach
ery of the Hon. W. F. Coaker to his 
colleagues, to the Legislature, to the 
Colony, and to the Empire, by reading 
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extracts from his perfidious letter of 
April 26th, that I was attacking the 
Fishermen's Protective Un·ion? No. 
sir. The curse under which the Fish
ermen's Protective Union is laboring 
is that honest, honorable, God-fearing 
men, who are earning their living day 
by day by manly toil, in many cases 
at the hourly risk of their lives in the 
tempestuous sea, should have to ac-

- kn·owledge that they have elected as 
President a man who would be guilty 
of . the infamy and treachery of his 
letter from which I read extracts. I 
have not in the whole of my career 
as a public man made any attack 
upon Unionism, organised labor, nor 
in particular upon the, Fishermen's 
Protective Union, but I do kno·w that 

. in many sections of the District of 
Trinity in the election of 1913 Union 
men were called upon to take a sol
emn oath upon the Word of God that 
they would cast their ballots for the 
candidates nominated for that Dis
trict by W. F. Coaker and for no 
other. I do know that the organtba
tion itself has been cursed and de
graded by him, who, by manipulation 
and intrigue, has secured the votes of 
a large number ·of the members to 
keep him at the head of the organisa
tion. If any reflectio·n were cast up
on the F. P. U. by the circular, por
tions of which were· read yesterday, 
they were reflections csist by the per
son who wrote that circular and who 
circulated it, by W. F. Coaker, the 

• 
President of the Union. I would not 
for a moment think, sir, that the F. 
P. U. would be responsible for writ
ing a circular of that so·rt. Amongst 
the hundreds, perhaps · thoubc:inas of 
men, who are members of the F. P. U. 
there wou~d, sir, I am satisfied, b·e 
exceeding'ly few, not a one-hundredth 
part of one per cent., who would be 

r• 

prepa 'ed to condescend to the base-
ness and treachery of the article 
wh"ch was quoted yesterday. 

' 

The article goes on to say that I 
read ''garbled extracts.'' I ask the 
Honorable gentleman what he means 
by garbled extracts. I read all those 
portions of the circular which relat
ed to the matter under discussion. 
That circular contained many other 
m.atters of very great interest, but 1 
read only such portions of it . as ap
pertained to the matter under discus
sion. I might have read it all. It 
would probably have been an addi
tionally stro·ng argument had I read 
it all and not confined myself to 
reading those particular paragraphs 
which related to the Military Ser
vice Act. So that my Honorable 
friend, the editor of The Mail and Ad
vocate may not again b·e able to say 

• 

that I did not do justice to his leader, 
the Hon. W. F. Coaker, by reading 
extracts, I will now for his informa
tion and the information o.f the House 
read the entire document so that the 
country may have through the re~ 

cords of this Chamber a full length 
portrait of him who claimed that he 
was a modern Moses, specially or
dained by God to lead the Children of 
Israel out of bondage. For a docu
ment which from beginning to end 
breathes misrepresentation, bluff and 
treachery, it would be difficult to find 
its equal in the records of the British 
Museum. The whole circular which 
Mr. Mews desires to have read is as 
follows: 

CIRCULAR LETTER. 
(Special) 

''Dear Friends: 

St. John's, 
April 26th., 1918. 

"The Government will pass conscrip
tion for unmarried men. The first class 
to be called out will be from 19 to 24; 
about one thousand is expected fro·m 
this class, if so, that number will be 
a supply for the whole year. The act 
will not come into force until the 
governor-in-general issues a procla.m-
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ation. I expect to see enough men 
come forward voluntarily before the 
act is put into force to supply all 
demands until the fall. About 400 
have so far volunteered since the gov
ernment stopped young men fro·m 
going out of the country; if thrs holds 
for a month the act won't be needed. 

''I, don't look for any interference 
by law with men that will be going to 
the Labrador. Let all go ahead just 
as last year. If men must be found in 
the fall then the act will have to be 
enforced. In any case the 19 to 24 men 
will suffice for a long time. 

"I ask every man to have the fullest 
confidence in me ,in this matter and 
trust me fully, as I know all and I an1 
doing what is best for you as fisher.
men. Men must be found or the regi
ment must be withdrawn, and I can't 
think that anyone wishes such a dis
honour to happen us in this crisis of 
the war. Referendum would not pro
duce the men needed, as now is the 
time we want some men, even if vote 
were favorable; if unfavorable, then 
a death blow for all time would be 
administered to our couritry and those 
in the government. 

''Canada and America said: You 
must do your bit now, as we are doing, 
and get men and money, or you won't 
get supnlies from us, no coal, no flour, 
no sugar, no feeds. 

"In future years England would 
have no respect for us. So we have 
done what duty demand·s and must 
take the consequences, "Sink or 
Swim." 

''I held out for referendum u11til I 
saw what would happen if we refused 
to do our part. Believe me, boys, the 
conscription act will not do harm, but 
good to all. I did not establish the 
regiment, it was against my wishes, 
but it must be kept up to its strength 
now, or black dishonour and almost 
ruin will be ahead of us. 

"The response so far is splendid, let 

"' 

another 250 or 300 come forward and 
there will not be any need of the act 
until the fall, and pehaps not at all. 
God give us wisdom to be calm and 
judge aright, and to see that in this 
awful hour I have done my duty as a 
public man, as a Britisher, and as 
your president. 

"Re Conscription.-! submit a mes
sage received from Twillingate Coun
cil to-day and my reply, which will 
show all what our decision is. 'rhere 
is no other course open to the gov
ernment; if they don't pass the con:
scription bill they will have to resign. 

''Council meeting last night largely 
attended. Unanimous vote of council 
for the people of Newfoundland to 
decide conscription by referendum. 
Council advise you to use pressure for 
government to come to people for their 
decision on conscription for yo·ur bene
fit and F. P. U. in gener·al. 

(Sgd.) MARTIN PHILLIPS.'' 

REPLY. 
''Government cannot refer conscrip

tion to referendum, duty must be 
done; Bill is fair to all and won't 
interfere extensively with this seas
on's operations. Council must trust 
me to do what's right in view of 
Empire's struggle for life. Let all 
await information re contents bill. 
Bona vista has given 50 recruits 
past ten days. 

(Sgd.) W. F. COAKER. 
''This will be a very hard year, 

nothing but clouds surround us; the 
• 

future is very black. Sacrifice.s will 
have to be made that we know not of 
now. Supplies will be short, food will 
be short, coal will be short, tonnage 
will be short. 

''Herring that were packed this 
Bpring and winter are almost value-

, 

less, as cold storages in the States . 
have all been taken by the American 
government and ntJ· space is now avail
able for Scotch or· Norwegian herring, 
which at this seas on must go into cold 

I 
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storage or be spoiled in a day. No 
one will buy Scotch, Norwegian or 
round herring to-day. The 30,000 bar
rels in 1Green Bay mu,st be stored un
til the fall. 

.. 
"Every day will bring its own 

troubles; the past three and a half 
years of war will be nothing compared 
to what we· will face this year . . 

"The Trading Company will have to 
curtail supplies this spring; no new 
stores will be opened except Keels and 
Wesleyville. $300,000 is no more than 
$100,000 even two years ago. The 
banks wont advance money to anyone. _ 
The $5,000,000 victory loan that the 
Colony wants fo·r war expenditure will 
have to be taken by the people. 6 per 

· cent for ten yea.r bonds will be paid. 
That means money will be taken from 
banks by people1 and 10 year bonds 
will be purchased at 6 per cent.. Those 
bonds will be payable in cash in ten . 
years and 6 per cent. interest paid on 
them. 

"The Trading Company intends to 
pay 6 per cent. for all money 011 de
posit from 1st May, in order to pay 
those who hav~ deposits with us the 
same rate as the government bonds. 
We will take money on deposit at 6 per 
cent and all who have money in ·banks 
at 3 per cent. should do their best to 
let us have some on deposit now to 
aid us in doing what we can to aid 
business this spring and summer in 
handling fish this fall. . \ 

"A big lot of money is needed or very 
little can be done. $100,000 might be 
the means of saving $3 per quintal on 
fish this fall, for if we can't b1:1Y pro
duce for want /Of money, fish may fall 
to six or se,veh dollars, as merchants 
:won't pay unless driven by competi
tio·n. If w~ can buy then we will drive 
prices as igh as possible. Every man 
must c sider that $100,000 to the 
Tradin Company now will mean a 
million to the fishermen. 

... 

"There can't be m'uch done if banks 
won't supply money for business, un
less people in the Union help by let
ting us have some of their savings now 
in the banks, or take shares in the 
Trading Compa.ny. Shares is the best 
way to help. All are running blg risks 
of low prices and short supplies in 
the fall if they don't do their part to 
help me to enable the Trading Com
pany to move ahead and lead the mer
chants in co·mpetition this year. 

''Your money in the banks at 3 per 
ce·nt is doing nothing . to help keep 
prices of produce ·up. If I pay $10 for 
fish, others will follow; if I can't buy, 
and that is what all business men aim 
at, then the merchants will pay what 
they like, as I won't be able to enter 
the field. Mind our capital in the 
Trading Company is about $190,000 
DO"\V and we have $150,000 worth of 
flot1r alone, and O·ur stock at Port 
Union and outport stores are worth 
nearly $500,000. How can I add to 
stock and get salt at $5, molasses at 
$1, pork at over $50, beef at $40, for 
all our big trade if 1 already we have 
$300.000 \vorth of stock, more than 
our capital. Besides we have $150,000 
worth of property in premises, includ
ing Port Union, while the Electric 
Company owe the Trading Company 
$40,000 and the Shipbuilding Com
pany $40.000. How in Heaven'.s name 

• 

can you ex!)ect me to aid much in sup-
plies and buy fish in the fall in view 
of these facts. 

"Now is the time to open your ~urse 

strings if you want to do good and 

help your country as well as the Trad

ing Company. Let there be a flow of 

at least $100,000 in shares or deposits 

from men with money in their boxes 

and in the banks, and I will get over 

all this trouble.some and worrying 

year of blackness. · It is the one hope 

of this year. This is a year when me·n 

) 

, 
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must be men and when actions, not not undertake, Mr. President, if I 
talk, will alone count. had ·a private or confidential circular 

Your's as ever, to get up in this Ho·uSe and deliber-
W. F. COAKER, ately read it. I could not bring my-

President F. P. U.'' self to do such a thing as that, and I 
The above constitute the whole am surprised at the Hon. member 

circular verbatim. On yesterday I reaCf that he did it. Of course matters 
such parts of it as related dir'ectly to might have been different if he had 
the matter under discussion and I read them fr·om a newspaper, but he 
read the whole now, merely because knew from proofs that it was to ap-
1 have been attacked for reading pear 'in a newspaper. 
"garbled extracts.'' This Council can With regard to the circular itself, 
see that the extracts were complete I do not intend to make much com-

. and vervatim. ment, but simply to say that one 
HON. MR. MEWS:-Mr. President, must take a very broad view of that 

I am glad the Hon. Mr. Squires has circular, and try to. realise t.J.e cir
read the whole circular in this Cham- cumstances in which Mr. Coaker was 
ber. If he had done so yesterday placed and what he is trying to do 
there would have been no need for no·W. Whatever opinion.s he may 
him to get up this afternoon. As re- have expressed, he is now supporting 
gards the account and the headlines, Conscription and the Regiment, and I 
I do not need to say that I did n·ot see nothing to be gained by bringing 
write it. It was written by reporters anything up to try to discredit him. 
of the paper, and he probably ma.de Nothing is thereby to be gained to the 
the statement her·e because he con- country; not one thing. ' 
strued Mr. Squires' reference to· the I dare say that very few of the 
circular yester·day as an attack on members of this House know ~t 
Mr. Coaker and the Union, and per- last week in an outport a Methodist 
sonally, Mr. President, I doubt very Minister was prevented fr·om holding 
much whether Mr. Squires needed services simply because he advocated 
that extract from the circular f.or the Conscription. Now., if you have this 
benefit o·f the ·country to buttress his sort of thing in the country, and not 
arguments more than he wished to alone in the one case, it must be 
place that circular before the country realised that the great opposition to 
in order to do the F. P. U. or its Pres- this measure must be put an end to 
ident, to which he was opposed, in- in an indirect way. That ought no_t 
jury. • to require much thought. In that 

With regard to my own statement way, sir, while I do not agree with 
in today's paper, Mr. Squires has the Hon. member in bringing up cir
read it and that was my o·bjection to cular·s, especially confidential ones
his action yesterday. I did not ex- it does not help matters at all and· 

• 
· plain yesterday as perhaps I might only makes conditions worse - I 
have with regard to my own position would like to repeat that my objec
and circulars. · I am not a member of tion to the Hon. member's reading it 
the Union, and have nothing· -to oo is that is goes only to 250 Co-q.ncils, 
with circulars. I have even refused which means that only 250 copies are 
to correct proofs because I do not made, so the issue is not broadcast. 
think I ought to know any private Moreover, it must have been through 
affairs of the Union and that was my some wrong-doing that it got into the 
objection yesterday, because I would hands of the public at all. 
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HON. JIR. SQUIRES :-Mr. Presi
dent, might I be permitted to re1J1Y "'"' 
the observations of Mr~ Mews? 

HON. THE PRESIDENT:-~-es, 

provided Mr. Mews may have an op
portunity of replying to you. After 

/ 

that the incident will be regarded as 
closed. 

HON. MR. SQUIRES:-My Honor
able friend Mr. Mews objected to my 
reading the circular 6n the ground 
that it was a private document. I 
submit that it was not a private docu
ment. 'l"'he contents of this document 
were known in St. John's to many 
people five days ago. The contents of 
the circular were ready for pu blica· 
tion in one, if not two, newspaper 
offices in this city two. days ago.. I 
did not know that the article was go
ing to appear in the daily press this 
afternoon, but The Evening Tele
gram newspaper had not been cir
culated in this Chamber for five min
utes yesterday afternoon before my 
attention was called to the circular. 
As a matter of fact, I then had in my 
pocket a printed copy of it. On the 
same afternoon that the circular was 
published in The Evening 'l e1egram 
it was published in The Daily Star 

I 

newspaper. The Hon. Mr. Mews says 
that it was a private circular. How 
private? It was printed in a news
paper office in St. John's. Mr. Mews . 
admits that there would be at least 
two hundred and fifty copies mailed 
to various sections of the Island of 
Newfoundland. The circulars would 
be mailed to the Chairmen of the F. 
P. U. Councils. The first duty of the 
Chairman would be to read that cir
cular to his Council and to inform 
the individual members of his Council 
o.f the con ents of the circular. If 
ever there as a public document, a11 
official document, that circular was a 
public official doc11ment. It was a 
prono cement on the matter of the 
Milit y Service Act by a member of 

the Executive Government who was 
President of the Fishermen's Protec
tive Union, for the information of a 
body of men which he claims to con
sist of fourteen or fifteen thousand 
fishermen. That circular, two hund
red and fifty copies printed and dis
tributed thr·ougho·ut the Island, was 
not merely for the info.rmation of 
two hundr·ed and fifty individuals; it 
was for the information of all those 
men whom Mr. Coaker claims as ow
ing allegiance to him; the very 
tenor of the circular showed that it 
was for public information. It was 
not marked private or confidential. 
The very nature of it showed that it 
was for the general information of 
those who were affected by the Mil
itary Service Act. It was a circular 
appealing for subscriptions, public 
subscriptions for a limited liability 
company registered under the New
foundland Companies' Law. It was a 
document the purpose of which was 
to inform thousands of men that they 
were not to take the Military Ser
vice Act seriously, that they were to 
take no notice of it at all and that it 
would not be put into operation until 
the autumn. The mere fact that the 
Hon. Mr. Mews attempts to argue 
that this was intended as a secret 
document merely for the information 
of the thousands of fishermen who 
Mr. Coaker says owe allegiance to 

him is the best evidence possible of 
the treachery which was intended. 
We have the spectacle of an E,xecu
tive Councillor, holding himself out 
to the public as supporting the Mil
itary Service Act, having the Presi
dent of this Council saying that Class 
1 was to be called up this spring and 
Class 2 in the autumn, having the 
Prime Minister, whohi the President 
of the F. P. U. created, pledging him
self to the immediate calling up of 
Class 1, and then that same Execu
tive Councillor and President of the 

• 
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F. P. U. secretly and privately, by 
what Mr. Mews describes as a secret 
document which should be hidden 
away and not under any circum
stances referred to in daylight, ad
vising the thousands of men wh·O· he 
thinks look to him for advice that 
they should absolutely ignore the 
Conscription Act, that the statements 
made by the President O·f the Council 
were merely a joke, that the state
ments by the Prime Minister o.f the 
Colony wer·e not to be taken serious
ly, that he had to vote for the Mil-

• 

• 

• • 

I 

I 

. 
itary Service A·ct for appearance 
sake, that he was not behind it, that 
he never had b·een behind the activi
ties of the Colo·ny on behalf of the 
Empire, and that so far as this Mil
itary Service Act was concerned, 
people were to take no notice of it. 
The best evidence of Mr. Coaker's 
treachery is the fact that the Hon. 
Mr. Mews, the editor of The Mail and 
Advocate, took the position yester
day and repeats it today, that this 
was a private document and ought to 
be kept as an act done in secret. 

• 
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